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US rushing forces out to the Gulf 
_  _~________;   GUSTAVO FERRW 

Preparing for wan American-made Kuwaiti tanks are lined up by maintenance crew yesterday for fueling and arming at Doha base 18 miles north of Kuwait City 

‘Grave error for Iraq to misjudge American power’ 
From Martin Fletcher 
' IN WASHINGTON AND 

Christopher Walker in Kuwait 

AMERICA raced to deploy a huge 
military force in the Gulf yesterday 
and gave a warning to Iraq that it 
would pay a “horrendous price” if 
it launched a second invasion of 
Kuwait 

The Clinton Administration 
ordered scores of combat aircraft, 
thousands of men and numerous 
warships carrying 200 Tomahawk 
cruise missiles to the Gulf region as 
President Saddam Hussein contin¬ 
ued 10 mass Iraqi forces danger¬ 
ously near the Kuwaiti border. 

America's top defence and nat¬ 
ional security' officials spent the 
weekend vainly trying to decipher 
Saddam's intentions, and Presi¬ 
dent Clinton flew back early from 

Camp David last night for an 
urgent White House meeting. Mr 
Clinton declared that it would be “a 
grave error for Iraq to repeat the 
mistakes of the pasu or to misjudge 
either American will or American 
power". 

William Perry, the US Defence 
Secretary, said that Saddam now 
had more than 60.000 troops on the 
border, including two armoured 
divisions of the Republican Guard. 
He said that Iraq's military and its 
air defences had been put on full 
alert as they were before the 1990 
invasion, but doubted that Saddam 
would be ready to launch an attack 
before the week’s end. 

In Baghdad, the state-controlled 
media stepped up its campaign of 
vilification against the ruling Ku¬ 
waiti royal family described in the 
newspaper. Babel, published by 

President Saddam Hussein’s son 
Uday. as an “evil gang" deliberate¬ 
ly killing the Iraqi people. The 
media repeated earlier warnings 
that unspecified action would be 
taken unless the sanctions, im¬ 
posed by the United Nations four 
years ago. were softened. 

The situation has been compli¬ 
cated by the arrival of several 
thousand stateless bidoon Arabs 
on Saturday, who began pitching 
tents on the Iraqi side of the border, 
demanding the right to return to 
Kuwait, from where many were 
driven during the Gulf War. 

Kuwaiti officials insist that most 
of those forced out were 1 raqis who 
had concealed their nationality to 
benefit from welfare provisions. 
The authorities believe that the 
situation is being manipulated by 
Iraq to destabilise further the 

Perry. Formidable force 
ready to defend Kuwait 

situation along the newly demar¬ 
cated 150-mile border, which Bagh¬ 
dad refuses to recognise. Some 
Western diplomats fear that it 
might be a ploy to provide human 

cover for military action. 
In London Douglas Hurd, the 

Foreign Secretary, called on the 
West to remain “very clear, very 
calm and very firm," and said that 
if the allies were united the present 
moment of difficulty and danger 
would pass. He gave Saddam a 
warning that if Iraqi troops crossed 
the border again, "he will have the 
full weight of the alliance against 
him". 

The captain of a British frigate. 
HMS Cornwall, which arrived in 
Kuwaiti waters yesterday, said her 
missiles had been loaded and she 
was minutes away from action 
status. 

In Kuwait, military counrer- 
measures were intensified. It was 
announced that the National 
Guard had been deployed to pro¬ 
tect the country’s vital oil installa¬ 

tions, and that Iraq's troop build¬ 
up had been placed under aerial 
surveillance. 

Mr Perry said that a "formidable 
force” was being deployed from 
bases in America and Europe . 
However. US officials admitted 
that those forces alone could not 
turn back an invasion, but said that 
Baghdad would be devastated by 
Tomahawk missiles. 

Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, said that the 
Iraqis “would pay a horrendous 
price if they were foolish enough to 
miscalculate again” and urged 
Saddam “in the strongest terms not 
to subject his people to the kind of 
devastation that they’d be subjected 
to if he undertook that kind of 
action”. 

Mr Perry declared that the 
outcome would be “just as certain 

this time as it was the last 
time”. 

Mr Clinton received unqualified 
bipartisan support at home. Mr 
Christopher, speaking from Jeru¬ 
salem at the start of a Middle Easr 
tour, said the Gulf War coalition 
was back together in "even stron¬ 
ger form". He said the UN Security 
Council, the Organisation of Islam¬ 
ic Conference, the Arab League, the 
Egyptians and the Syrians had all 
protested againstthemilitary build¬ 
up. 

Mr Christopher is to visit Kuwait 
later this week to "provide a very 
strong expression of our resolve to 
stand with Kuwait in this uncertain 
situation”. 

Wily dictator, page 2 
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Mounted police in 
Bill protest battle 

By Catheri ne M i lton 

RIOT police were involved in 
running battles with protest¬ 
ers last night as violence broke 
out at the end of a London 
demonstration against the 
Criminal Justice Bill. Officers 
with batons and riot shields 
charged repeatedly into a 
crowd on the edge of a rally in 
Hyde Park after being pelted 
with missiles including bottles 
ar 1 CS cas (ministers. 

Eight "officers were treated 
for the effects of gas. as well as 
two members of the crowd 
who were taken to hospital. 

Mounted police were pelted 
with missiles again as they 
tried to disperse the remaining 
crowd up Park Lane. At least 
eight people were arrested. 

The trouble began while 
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most of the demonstrators 
were attending a rally in the 
park. Several hundred had 
gathered round two lorries 
carrying music systems near 
Cumberland Gate, where they 
were dancing and whistling. 
One lorry moved off peaceful¬ 
ly, but fighting broke out 
when the police tried to move 
the other. 

At one point the police were 
outnumbered by the protest¬ 
ers. but within minutes they 
were surrounded by officers in 
riot gear supported by mount¬ 
ed police. A stand-off devel¬ 
oped for some time before 
police charged into the crowd 
to make arrests. 

Stephen Park, for the police, 
said: “We attempted to isolate 
the sound system from the 
people, basically so that the 
sound system could move off 
and the people could go into 
the park. Because of the CS 
gas and all the missiles being 
thrown, we had to deploy of¬ 
ficers in protective clothing.'’ 
Scotland Yard said officers 
were attacked again last night, 
outside the Dorchester hotel in 
Park Lane. 

An observer from Liberty, 
the civil richrs organisation, 
said: "Police were trying to 
shove people into the park: 
that is why the trouble started. 
They had a very heavy-hand¬ 
ed approach." 

Protest organisers put the 
turnout at 100.000. although 
police estimated the number 
at 20.000. About 2.000 police 
officers were on duty . 

The protesters arc opposed 
to the Bill’s curbs on defen¬ 
dants’ right to silence, and of 
its provisions to prevent squat¬ 
ting, and disperse unofficial 
“rave” parries, festivals and 
gatherings of New Age 
Travellers. 

Senior Tories 
support cautious 
line on tax cuts 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

Austrians 
back Right 

Austria’s governing coali¬ 
tion suffered heavy losses in 
yesterday's elections as the 
right-wing populist party of 
Jofg Haider made its stron¬ 
gest showing yet. according 
to exit polls. 

The Social Democrats 
and conservative People's 
Party, which have ruled for 
the past eight years, seemed 
likely to maintain their co¬ 
alition but are set to lose 
their two-thirds majority in 
parliament for the .first time 
since 1945. 

Herr Haider's Freedom 
Party dominated the lack¬ 
luster campaign with folksy 
tirades against foreigners, 
corruption and party 
politics..Page 13 

Asians found in 
lorry deported 

An Irish lorry driver was 
being questioned yesterday 
after a police sniffer dog 
found 23 Asians in a lorry 
that arrived at Dover. Twen¬ 
ty-one of the men were later 
deported to Calais, where 
they will be dealt with by 
French officials. 

Late equaliser 
A goal two minutes from the 
end by Steven Howey saved 
Newcastle United’s unbeat¬ 
en Premiership record as 
they drew 1-1 with Black- 
bum- Alan Shearer scored 
from the penalty spot in the 
5Sth minute..Page 23 

Gloomy outlook 
A series of business confi¬ 
dence surveys will add to die 
mounting evidence that the 
economic recovery is slow¬ 
ing. The studies will raise 
doubts over last month's 
interest rate risePage 44 

SENIOR Cabinet ministers 
lined up to defend Kenneth 
Clarke’s caution over tax cuts 
last night, as a wave of 
demands from the Tory right 
for immediate reductions in 
the Budget threatened to un¬ 
dermine efforts to maintain 
party unity at this week's 
conference in Bournemouth- 

The Cabinet presented a 
united front — with Michael 
Heseltine. the President of the 
Board of Trade, and John 
Redwood, the right-wing 
Welsh secretary, playing a 
prominent role—as deep Tory 
divisions over taxation and 
Europe resurfaced and ham¬ 
pered John Major's efforts to 
calm nerves after the success 
of Tony Blair at Blackpool. Mr 
Redwood even suggested that 
cuts in taxation could be 
delayed until late in the 
decade. 

Ministers were struggling 
to regain the initiative after 
opinion polls suggested that 
Labour has moved ahead of 
the Conservatives on taxation, 
and a leading right-wing pres¬ 
sure group demanded a 2p cut 
in the basic rare next month 
and warned the Prime Minis¬ 
ter that the Tory party was 
“not bruised but bleeding". At 
the same time, a senior 
backbencher told the Govern¬ 
ment that “the game is over" 
unless it reduces taxes to the 
level they were at before the 
last election. 

The renewed Tory bickering 
came as party chiefs complet¬ 
ed plans to try to raise morale 
this week. Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, is expect¬ 
ed to announce that a green 
paper setting out options for 

an identity card win be pub¬ 
lished shortly, as ministers try 
to recover the Government’s 
reputation for competence. 

Harriet Harman, the shad¬ 
ow Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, will stage a press 
conference in Bournemouth 
today — shortly before Jeremy 
Hanley, the Tory chairman, 
holds a similar event to launch 
the party conference — to 
highlight Tory “broken prom¬ 
ises" on tax and seven other 
tax rises in the pipeline. 

While Sir Edward Heath 
suggested yesterday that there 
was no point in the Tories 
making further promises 
about taxation. Mr Heseltine 
refused to be committed on 
whether the Government 
could cut taxes before the next 
election. He said that Mr 
Clarke, the Chancellor, was 
constrained to reduce taxation 
only if he thought it was right 
for the economy. In an inter¬ 
view on BBC r$ Breakfast 
with Frost programme, the 
President of the Board of 
Trade indicated that the To¬ 
ries still intended to rely on 
painting.Labour as the high 
tax party. 

"I happen to think that 
taxation will be an Issue at the 
next election and the Tories 
will win on it," Mr Heseltine 
said. “I have no way of 
knowing how the Chancellor 
will take what decisions be¬ 
tween now and then, but what 
I know is there is no way 

Continued on page 4, col 3 
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Morale sags 
as members 

slip away 
• By Peter Riddell 

THE Tory party has lost two- 
thirds of its members in the 
nearly 20 years since Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher became party 
leader and it now has fewer 
qualified local agents than at 
any time since the late 1940s, 
according to a special investi¬ 
gation by The Times. 

Constituency leaders have 
also been telling Conservative 
Central Office that they put 
the blame for the party's 
problems on the Govern¬ 
ment’s performance and on 
an impression of greed and 
sleaze at the centre. 

The inquiry highlights both 
the fall in membership and , 
organisational weaknesses, 
particularly in the marginal 
seats which the Tories need to 
hold if they are to win the next 
general election. The findings 
underline the urgency of the 
drive for more members to be 
announced by Jeremy Han¬ 
ley. the Tory chairman, at this1 
week’s conference. 

The investigation for The 
Times has been carried out by 
Michael Pinto-Duschinsky, 
one of Britain’s leading au¬ 
thorities on party organis¬ 
ation and finance, and has 
been supplemented by reports 
from key constituencies. It is 
based on information made 
available by Toiy officials. 

Among the key conclusions 
are that the Tory party now 
has probably fewer than 
500,000 members, a sixth of 
the claimed peak 40 years 
ago. while the number of 
qualified agents is a low of 
only just over200. Only five of 
the 13 most marginal Toty 
seats now have a professional ; 
agent 

Agenda, page 8 
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first flight 

of the day-U. A. 

United 
Airlines 

The first to JFK, every day, from London Heathrow, 

Come fly the airline that's uniting the world. 

Come fly the friendly skies. Fbr reservations, see 

your travel agent or call United on 081990 9900 

555 outside London). 

Wily dictator tests West 
‘Reckless’ gambit sows 
doubts over next move 

By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

AT FIRST glance. President 
Saddam Hussem appears to 
have made a colossal blunder. 
By moving troops to the 
Kuwaiti border on the eve of a 
report to the United Nations 
praising Baghdad's co-opera¬ 
tion in setting up a monitoring 
regime of Iraqi weapons pro¬ 
grammes. he has scuttled the 
chance of having sanctions 
lifted just as the Security 
Council is coming under in¬ 
creasing pressure to do so. 

Canny, wily and manipula¬ 
tive. Saddam is not a man to 
an on impulse or to disregard 
the calculations of his ene¬ 
mies. His troop movements 
and the noisy demonstration 
on the Kuwaiti border by the 
stateless “bidoon" Arabs are 
clearly intended to provoke the 
very international crisis that 
has now Mown up. like a 
cunning chess player, his 
motives are not immediately 
dear there are solid reasons, 
domestic and external, why he 
took action now. But the 
apparently irrational move 
has left many in the West and 
in the Gulf wrong-footed and 
guessing. 

Frustration clearly played a 
part in Saddam's reasoning. 
The report today by Rolf 

Ekeus, head of the UN weap¬ 
ons inspection team, confirms 
that Iraq, has broadly com¬ 
plied with ail the UN demands 
on the elimination of weapons 
of mass destruction. ButTanq 
Aziz, the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter. and Nizax Hamdoun, 
Iraq’s representative to the 
UN, have almost certainly 
reported to Baghdad their 
conviction that the West will 
probably never agree to a 
lifting of sanctions as long as 
Saddam remains in power. 

The main aim of Baghdad, 
therefore, is to split the West 

Aziz: reporting back to 
Saddam on sanctions 

Invasion scare tests 
‘two wars’ doctrine 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

WASHINGTON spends $28 
billion a year on its intelli¬ 
gence agencies, but nobody in 
the American capital could say 
yesterday why President 
Saddam Hussein was build¬ 
ing up his forces on the 
Kuwaiti border. 

The US military nonetheless 
has responded with what Wil¬ 
liam Perry, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. called a formidable force 
of warplanes, warships and 
troops. That raises the ques¬ 
tion whether the Pentagon can 
continue to underwrite one of 
the Bush Administration's ba¬ 
sic doctrines, subsequently 
taken over by the Clinton 
Administration: that the US 
military should be strong 
enough to fight two regional 
wars at once. 

It is a year since Les Aspin. 
then Defence Secretary, pub¬ 
lished his defence review. 
That embraced the “two wars” 
doctrine, but argued that it 
could be achieved despite ad¬ 
ditional budget cuts and the 
closure of overseas bases 
through, among other mea¬ 
sures, pre-positioning more 
weapons and equipment 
abroad. 

The military never accepted 
that argument and now its 
validity could soon be tested. 
Some Republicans argue that 
another conflict with Iraq 
could expose serious weak¬ 
nesses in armed forces that are 
severely overstretched as a 
result of the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration's defence cuts. 

Even the relatively small 
intervention in Haiti produced 
a spate of stories about the 

British 
frigate on 
standby 

From Reuter on board 

HMS CORNWALL 

THE captain of this British 
frigate; which arrived in Ku¬ 
waiti waters yesterday, said 
her missiles have been loaded 
and she was minutes away 
from action status. 

"We have live missiles. 
Launchers are ready and 
everything is loaded,” Cap¬ 
tain Charles Freeman said. 
“We are five minutes from 
action status.” 

The United States, which 
spearheaded the allied cam¬ 
paign to oust Iraqi troops in 
199L and Britain hawj re¬ 
sponded to the latest moves by 
President Saddam Hussein 
by sending large reinforce¬ 
ments to the region. "Saddam 
would be crazy to hy any- 

army lacking ammunition for 
training, and the air force 
having to mothball aircraft. 
The Republicans have made 
the need for a stronger mili¬ 
tary part of their mid-term 
election platform. 

There are 20,000 American 
troops in Haiti being serviced 
by a cast of thousands in the 
Pentagon. American air pow¬ 
er is being used to enforce 
United Nations resolutions in 
Bosnia. Above all. North Ko¬ 
rea’s army remains massed 
threateningly on its border 
with South Korea, which 
America is committed to de¬ 
fend. Could America fight in 
both Korea and the Gulf 
simultaneously? • 

Although few officials 
believe Saddam really intends 
to launch a second invasion of 
Kuwait the Administration is 
taking no chances. Saddam 
has twice before launched 
wars, invading Iran in 1981 
and Kuwait in 1990. and this 
latest threat had to be treated 
as deadly serious. 

So far Mr Clinton has 
reacted firmly and decisively. 
He has backed up stem 
warnings to Saddam by swift¬ 
ly sending thousands of 
troops, warships and war¬ 
planes to the Gulf. 

If Saddam pulls back his 
forces, Mr Clinton doubtless 
will take some credit If. on the 
other hand. Iraq derides to 
invade, Mr Clinton would 
almost certainly enjoy the 
same "raUy-round-the-flag” 
support American presidents 
traditionally receive at times 
of crisis. 

and especially to show that it 
can no longer count on the 
support of the Arab and other 
members of the Gulf War 
alliance. Saddam may have 
calculated that the Clinton 
Administration might push 
for a new military strike but 
this would be resisted by most 
of the former allies as long as 
the Iraqis do not cross the 
Kuwaiti frontier. 

Alternatively, he may have 
calculated that Washington, 
preoccupied by Haiti and 
Cuba, was unwilling to make 
a full-scale military response 
and risk a new war only weeks 
before mid-term congressio¬ 
nal elections where the Presi¬ 
dent’s erratic foreign policy is 
coming under increasing at¬ 
tack. The West's disillusion 
with Kuwait's failure to pro¬ 
mote democracy since the 
Gulf War may appear in 
Baghdad to be a solid reason 
why even the American public 
may balk at a new war. 

At the same time the main 
Arab countries of the Gulf 
War coalition all have good 
reason now for caution. Saudi 
Arabia is faring the need for 
sharp budgetary retrench¬ 
ment and is smarting from the 
attacks by dissidents and ex¬ 
iles on corruption and the 
royal family: Egypt is worried 
at the growing influence of 
Islamic extremists who scorn 
Egypt’s military links with 
America; and Syria is deliber¬ 
ately resisting American and 
Western pressure for swifter 
concessions in its stalled peace 
talks with Israel, and would 
not now want to be seen siding 
again with the West 

Domestic pressures have 
also prompted Saddam to act. 
The Iraqi economy is now 
showing real signs of cracking 
under sanctions. Rations have 
again been reduced; draconi¬ 
an measures have been in¬ 
voked to combat hoarding and 
profiteering, including the 
amputations of limbs for mer¬ 
chants convicted of economic 
crimes: discontent is rising 
and so desperate is the plight 
of many that they are ready to 
defy the government 

'Hie recent street demon¬ 
strations in Mosul, previously 
considered a bastion of sup¬ 
port for the ruling Sunni 
minority, threatened to alien¬ 
ate from the regime formerly 
loyal army officers, a third of 
whom come from Mosul. The 
circle of senior figures on 
whom Saddam can still rely is 
growing ever smaller. In such 
situations, the classic response 
to domestic discontent is to 
manufacture an external 
crisis. 

The weakness of Saddam’s 
calculations, however, is that 
his dictatorial regime allows 
no room for debate or ques¬ 
tioning. And if he miscalcu¬ 
lates. none of his advisers have 
the courage to challenge his 
judgment. He may well 
believe that he has now rebuilt 
his army to the point where it 
can again be perceived as a 
credible threat to the West 
With few diplomats abroad, 
he does not nave the ability to 
see how laughable this now 
seems to the outside world. 

US deploys troops, page I 
Leading article 

and Letters, page 19 
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Saddam: his apparently irrational manoeuvre has left the world guessing 

Hard line on 
led to Iraqi backlash 

From James Bone in new york ^ 

IRAQ warned friendly gov¬ 
ernments in recent weeks that 
it intended'to move its forces 
towards Kuwait-and expel 
lUited Nations weapons in¬ 
spectors if its latest push for an 
end to die crippling oil embar¬ 
go ended in failure. 

Diplomats said that Tariq 
Aziz. Iraq's Deputy Prime 
Minister, had made die Iraqi 
position dear in private con¬ 
versations at Che Uhited Na¬ 
tions during a six-week 
mission to lobby for the lifting 
of the embargo. 

The movement of troops 
coincided with the end of Mr 
Aziz's stay in New York on 
Friday, and pre-empted the 
UN Security Council’s expect¬ 
ed refusal next week to lift the 
ofl sanctions in response to a 
positive report by the chief UN 
weapons inspector. 

“The dog who barks does 
not bite,” said one senior 
Middle East diplomat who 
knew of the Iraqi threats and 
passed them on to Western 
governments. He predicted 
Iraq would not invade Kuwait 
but was seeking international 
attention for its cause. Bagh¬ 

dad is trying to persuade the 
^Security,Council to lift the ofl 
‘‘embari^fcra posed as part of a 
comprebensive trade ban after 
the invasion of Kuwait.. 

Iraq has been free for some 
time to make a limited ofl sale 
of $1.6 billion (£1 billion) to 
buy humanitarian supplies, 
but has refused to do so 
because of strict conditions 
attached by fee Security Coun¬ 
cil on fee use of the proceeds 
and distribution of the goods 
purchased. The UN-said oil 

should be sent not via the Gulf 
but through Turkish pipes 
where it can be monitored, 
and that 30 per cent of die 
proceeds should go to a com¬ 
pensation fund for,Gulf War 
victims’which would be mani-" 
tored by UN staff. . 

The ceasefire terms speftout 
in Security Council Resolution 
687 make a dear arid delibeiv. 
ate distinction between-the: 
conditions for the lifting of the 
ban on imports to Iraq and fee- 
removal of fee bar on exports, 
predominantly ofl. . 

According to paragraph 21 
of fee resolution, the ban on 
imports' and related financial 
transactions will be lifted only 
“in fee light of the policies and 
practices of fee gpyemnientof 
Iraq, including implementa¬ 
tion of ail relevant resolutions 
of fee Security GotmtiT. But 
paragraph 22 sets, a different 
standard for ending fee prohi¬ 
bition on-exports, the provi¬ 
sions usually described as the 
“oil embargo” because Oil 
accounts far almost all of 
Iraq’s exports'. 

The resolution Stipulates 
that the ofl embargo should 
remain in force until Iraq has 
co-operated with UN inspec¬ 
tors in eliminating weapons of 

mass destructam and allow¬ 
ing monitoring-'of: defence 

■ industries, as wsf asagreeing 
to creation of a compensation; ; 
fond for war vkshns, 
. The bait on imports of other 
goods info fraq wottlfUapyain, 
until the world was. satisfied 
by Iraq’s behaviour m other, 
respects, such as recognising, 
Kuwait and ending repression 
of the Kurds and Shifts." 

Now. Britain and'fee Uni-, 
ted States are insisting feat fee. 
oil embargo must remain in: 
place until Iraq has satisfied1 
all Security Council resolu¬ 
tions, not merely fee provP. ' 
sions on weapons- and: 
compensation. Tl^.dernand; : 
that, before fee off embargo is ■ 
lifted, iraq.ranst recognise*^ : 
sovereignty of Kuwait and the! .. 
new UN-demarcated border.' - 
cooperate in efforts to repativ \ 
ate missing Kuwaitis and; 
recover plundered Kuwaiti 
property, arid improve its' 

, human rights record.' '. 
v, Before the Iraqi troop move-. ...v 

■ mentis, Russia was pressing 
for fee; Security Council to * •*'»> 
start an automatic six-month - , 
countdown to a lifting jrf fee, 
oil' embargo,'provided that tfxt; - V 
weapons monitoring system 
proved effective. France, also-, 
supported Baghdad’s efforts to! "■ 
get the embargo lifted- 

. But Britain, and fee United 
States refuse to make any■ .= - 
derision . They insist the coun-' 
cfl"waft until the monitoring' ;:; 
system has been running for: 
at least six months. ■:. v r 

Their hard line has appar¬ 
ently convinced Saddam, be¬ 
set by economic woes told: 

- possible. discontent in his,:. 
army, feat he should abandon; 
the conciliatory policy of re- T. 
cent-months. - His about-face - 
has. however, undercut the 
pro-Iraq lobby on the Security 
Council and made lifting of ofl 
sanctions more remote. • 

Lieutenant Wendy Blackaller, fee public relations officer on board HMS Cornwall 

thing. We are taking fee 
situation very seriously.** Cap¬ 
tain Freeman said. “We are 
prepared for everything. They 
jthc crew] are a bloody good 
team of 285 men and women." 
Asked if he expected Saddam 
to try to repeat his 1990 

invasion. Captain Freeman 
replied: “J don't expect that 
but (do know Saddam Hus¬ 
sein is unpredictable. We 
hope for fee best and prepare 
for fee worst" 

The frigate sailed from fee 
southern Gulf after a request 

from the Kuwaiti govern¬ 
ment. She is equipped wife 
Harpoon anti-ship missiles, 
Sea wolf anti-aircraft and anti¬ 
missile missiles and a Lynx, 
helicopter armed with anti¬ 
ship missiles. The ship also 
has Stingray torpedoes. 

Secret radio station incites mutiny 
By MichaeiTheodoulou 

IRAQ'S armed forces, on which Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein relies to stay in 
power, have been seriously weakened 
by dissent among officers and a 
collapse of morale in all ranks, accord¬ 
ing to allied intelligence sources in the 
Gulf 

The Iraqi dictator ordered the mili¬ 
tary manoeuvres near Kuwait to occu¬ 
py his potentially mutinous array. 
Western officials in Kuwait said The 
gravity of the threat faring Saddam was 
highlighted by the fact that dissident 

officers have set up an underground 
radio station called “The Iraqi Army 
Radio". It has told the armed forces to 
prepare for “the derisive battle”' against 
the “filthiest of executioners”. 

Allied sources said the station was 
broadcasting from within Iraq and was 
not being run by fee Iraqi opposition or 
army deserters as some Western press 
reports have said. "The radio station is 
very dangerous.” one official said, “it 
shows fee ability of disaffected officers 

to organise within Iraq. Saddam has 
seen the writing on fee waU.” 

A recent broadcast said: ‘The crimi-: 
nal tyrant has been trying to make of 
Iraq's army an army for himself and his 
treasonous family instead of making it 
a protective wall for the people.” 

Key elements within fee army, in-' 
eluding normally loyal Sunni Muslim 
officos. are said to be losing confidence 
in Saddam. Last month he visited 
Mosul for an emergency morale-boost¬ 
ing tour. The northern dty was previ¬ 
ously a loyal stronghold, providing a 
third of the officer corps. 
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to be alert 
a 

i-SJ- 
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.* ^fTER Iraq’s invasion of 
in August 1990, it toafr 

United Stales, Britain. 
and the 27 other coaii- 

coun tries five months to’ 
•*-~i upa formidable force of. 
^oul 750.000 sd kliers. 
i; Today ■'•■the' reinforcement 

_ plans, set in: mo¬ 
tion'. after the Guff War were 
being put into jaractice . to 
epsure. that any aggressive 
action by President Saddam 
Hussein's forces would be met 
with immediate .and maxi¬ 
mum firepower. 

There are sufficient aircraft 
. and missiles in place to cause 
a- devastating blow, to‘ the 
64.000 Traqi troops now over- 
fooking the border intorKu- 
wait American satellites and 
eoaiitkm reconnaissance air¬ 
craft, indudihgRAF Tornado 
GRIAs, have been .photo- 
grafting the movements of 

■ ijr^i troops for foe past week. 
A decision was taken at .the . 
highest level, howwer, ;fo ■ 
foake no announcement until 
Tjtriq Aziz, the Iraqi .Deputy. 
Prime Minister, appeared at. 

' the United Nations General. 
Assembly-last Friday =to attack 
the West over sanctions. .1-.. . 
> American forces had al¬ 
ready been pul on alert. A first 
detachment of 4,000. soffders 
from the 24th Mechanised 
Division, based at Bon Stew- 
4rt in Georgia, will begin 
arriving in Kuwait today to 
take command of 44 M1A1 
and M1A2 Abrams-tanks, 44 
Bradley' armoured infantry 
fighting vehicles and eight 
artillery pieces that were pre¬ 
positioned in the emirate after 
the GuffWar. - . 

The rest of the 24th 

Lieutenant-General John Sheehan, operations director of the US Joint Chiefs of Staff, briefing reporters on Iraq at the Pentagon 

Mechanised Division •— 
15,000 men — are ready to 
leave for Kuwait. Two extra 
Patriot aircraft anti-missile 
batteries, consisting of 12 
launches, are also on the way. 

The decision to move from 
alert status to rapid deploy- 
ment came after satellite pho¬ 
tographs showed that one of 
the Iraqi divisions sent-to the 
Kuwaiti border was beginning 
to unpack its ammunition 
taxes. Although the other 
divisions were not fallowing 
suit, it demonstrated to Wash¬ 
ington that Saddam might 
seriously be contemplating 
another attack on Kuwait . 

The most potent American 
forces in the area were immed¬ 
iately put on a war footing: the 
2.000 US Marines, din board 
four , amphibious" assault 
ships, led by USS Tripoli, 
were ordered up the Guff and 
American nuclear submarines 

armed with Tomahawk cruise 
missiles, in range of Baghdad, 
were made ready to strike at 
the first sign of hostile action 
by Iraqi fences. 

The Iraqi leader’s intentions 
caused some confusion in the 
Pentagon. Although die most 
serious threat was an Iraqi 
seizure of Kuwait's Rumaila 
oilfields, the forces were not 
structured - to mount 
such an attack. Saddam 
had sent some logistical 
support units with the 

men of the 24th Mechanised 
Division will spread out 
across the Kuwaiti desert and 
the Z000 Marines will protea 
Kuwait City, the main deter¬ 
rent will be the 200 aircraft 
and the 250 or so Tomahawk 
cruise missiles that will be 
aimed at targets in Baghdad 
and elsewhere in Iraq. 

Escorting the aircraft cam- 

armoured and mechanised di¬ 
visions, but insufficient to 
launch a full-scale attack. 

To counter the build-up of 
64.000 Iraqi troops, backed by 
up to 700 T72. T62 and T55 
tanks. 900 armoured person¬ 
nel carriers and several artil¬ 
lery regiments, the United 
States is relying on weapon 
power, as opposed to man¬ 
power. Although the 4,000 

er USS George Washington. 
which was yesterday on route 
to the Red Sea from the 
Adriatic, are the USS Leyte 
Gulf, a cruiser with 122 Toma¬ 
hawk cruise missiles, and 
USS Hewitt, a destroyer with 
72 Tomahawks. Together with 
the submarines already in 
position, they pose the biggest 
threat to Saddam, since the 
missiles would be used to hit 

military' facilities, many of 
which have been rebuilt since 
the Gulf War. 

To back up the 200 aircraft 
already in the region, about 
100 American aircraft in Saudi 
Arabia, and 57 F15Es. F16s, 
FJlIFs and EFlIls in Turkey, 
the US air force is sending an 
additional “composite wing" 
to Saudi Arabia. Each wing is 

a self-contained unit 
consisting of fighters, 
bombers and tankers. 
Another 16 vessels 

packed with vehicles and 
equipment are also on high 
alert for instant deployment to 
Kuwait. These form’the US 
army’s pre-positioned stock¬ 
pile afloat there is enough 
equipment for an armoured 
brigade and 30 days’ supplies. 
Hie reserve equipment is held 
on board ships at Diego 
Garda and Saipan. 

Britain’s contribution so far 

is limited Apart from sending 
HMS Cornwall, a Type-22 
frigate armed with Harpoon 
anti-ship missiles and Sea 
Wolf dose-range missiles, to 
within two and a half miles of 
Kuwait City, a nuclear- 
powered submarine. HMS 
Splendid. is also understood 
to be on the way. 

Britain also has eight Harri¬ 
er GR7s at Incirlik in Turkey 
and six Tornado jets in Saudi 
Arabia which have been carry¬ 
ing out combat air patrols over 
northern and southern Iraq 
since the Gulf War. 

The build-up of .American 
firepower and the contigency 
plans for deploying thousands 
more troops and aircraft — US 
air force fighters based in 
Europe are also on high alert 
— should present Saddam 
with the most compelling rea¬ 
son for keeping his forces on 
the Iraqi side of the border. 

InKiiwaH: 
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Arab world stays 
hostile to Saddam 

By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

MORE than 20 countries 
were members of the last 
military alliance against 
Iraq. Of those, however, few¬ 
er than half are Likely to heed 
any new call for another 
military confrontation. 

One deciding factor in 
President Saddam Hussein's 
calculations must be the re¬ 
sponse of his immediate 
neighbours and the Arab 
world in general So far the 
response must be dishearten¬ 
ing: the key Arab members of 
the former coalition have 
been swift to issue warnings 
to Baghdad. 
Some countries 
and groups, 
such as Jordan, 
Yemen and the 
Liberation 

THE ALLIES 

Palestine 
Organisation, 

that gave him solid moral 
and verbal backing last time 
are now much more 
restrained. 

Saudi Arabia issued a 
statement of support for Ku¬ 
wait and called on Iraq to 
implement the UN Security 
Council resolutions which it 
signed. Prince Bandar, the 
Defence Minister, met the 
ambassadors of five perma¬ 
nent members of the Security 
Council, and Prince Saud, 
the Foreign Minister, said 
after meeting President Clin¬ 
ton in Washington that Sau¬ 
di Arabia would co-operate 
with America to deter aggres¬ 
sion. Egypt also promised 

full support for Kuwait and 
warned.. Iraq to halt any 
action before it couid raise 
tension. Amr Moussa. the 
Foreign Minister, called the 
situation very dangerous and 
said the Iraqi move was a 
clear indication of miscalcu¬ 
lations by Iraq. 

Syria also expressed ex¬ 
treme concern and told Iraq 
to stop what it called “this 
dangerous escalation". 

Jordan, where sympathy 
for Iraq ran high during the 
Gulf War. issued no official 
statement But al-Dastour, a 
leading newspaper, said that 
the military movements were 
a “natural reaction" to Amer- 
_ lean policy to 

prolong the 
sanctions. It ac¬ 
cused Washing¬ 

ton of deliberately trying to 
obstruct any hope of ending 
the tragedy of sanctions. 

One of the most crucial 
reactions will be that of 
Turkey, a Nato member from 
whose Intiriik air base the 
monitoring operation of the 
exclusion zone over northern 
Iraq has been conducted. 

The sanctions against Iraq 
are costing Turkey about $1 
million (E630.00Q) a day in 
lost revenue from the two 
dosed Iraqi o3 pipelines 
through the country, accord¬ 
ing to Tansu Ciller, the 
Prime Minister. There is also 
increasing opposition in the 
country to any renewal of the 
US mandate to use Turkish 
bases against Jraq. 

Anxious expatriates await Bad Man’s comeback 
From Christopher Walker 

IN KUWAIT CITY 

-« M 

THERE was a growing mood of 
ahxiety yesterday among Kuwaitis 
and the emirate's thousands of 

■ expatriates, including about 3.000 
European Union nationals. 

Cbncem that Baghdad could use 
E todays self-imposed deadline for the 

lifting of sanctions to invade was 
increased by announcements that 

I Kuwaiti hospitals have been placed 
on alert and public utilities put on a 

war footing. - • , 
s *T have mid my two chikiren that if 

the ’Bad Man1 comes again, w? will 
go straight across ihe desert to Saudi 
Arabia. We haw a four-wheel drive g Arabia. We haw a lour-wneet unve 
*vhide filled with petrol and most of 
t:Irr neighbours have done foe same," 
_:j Dana Uom’c a British KOUSfc- said Maria Hams, a British house¬ 
wife from Harrow. Middlesex. 

She was standing in a checkout 
queue pushing a trolley, loaded with 
crates of mineral water and a sack of 
flour. Like everyonebere, as the arsis 
ba«r deepened, Mrs Hams avoided 
referring to President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein by name, in a tiny country, 
where a recent Danish survey found 
a quarter of foe population still 

suffering from post-traumatic stress 
. syndrome, the Iraqi dictator domi- 
. nates conversation but is usually 
called only "He" or “Him'’. 

Mrs Harris, whose husband has 
an important financial role in the 
government; denied that she and 
other shoppers with loaded trolleys 
were panicking: “We are just taking 

■ the basic precautions. At least I want 
water in foe house if there is going to 
be an attack.. With that man, who 
really knows what he will do?" 

As most Kuwaitis attempted to go 
about their daily business* aware 
that more than 60,000 Iraqi troops 
were only an hour’s drive from their 
northern border, there were grim 
reminders everywhere of foe 1990 
invasion. Some of the buildings 
occupied by the Iraqis still have the 
crudely bricked-up gunslips from 
which they were going to fight the 
“mother of all battles". Near foe 
Rolls-Royce showroom, a battered 
Iraqi tank sat (to a plinth as a 
memorial to a war that no one has 

.forgotten. 
The government despatched thou¬ 

sands of troops and scores of tanks to 
the border, which it declared a. 
“military zone" out of bounds to 
journalists. Psychologically, the royal 
family has been boosted by post-Gulf 
War defence cooperation agree¬ 
ments with Britain, foe United 
States. France and Russia. The 

61 have told my two 
children that if he comes 

again, we will go 
straight across the 

desert to Saudi Arabia 9 

weekend’s announcement that War¬ 
ren Christopher, the US Secretary of 
State, had hastily added Kuwait to 
his itinerary for this week’s shuttle 
peace mission was welcomed. 

On foe wails of foe heavily guard¬ 
ed seafront American embassy, a 
huge glass picture frame has been 

placed to preserve the 1991 graffiti 
scrawled there soon after the Iraqis 
were driven out: ’Thanks for Bush 
and foe American people". 

Kuwait's strongman. Shaikh Saad 
al-Abdallah al Sabah, the Crown 
Prince and Prime Minister, returned 
two days early from a trip to Italy to. 
rally his people. “Welcome martyr¬ 
dom," he said in a fighting speech 
broadcast on his return. “We will pay 
the price, no matter what, to defend 
Kuwait. Iraq should understand that 
the Kuwaiti people — men, women, 
elderly and the young—have agreed 
one word, which is ’death’ for foe 
sake of Kuwait." 

Behind the bravado, there is a 
realisation that, despite foe pact and 
foe military purchases. Kuwaiti 
forces are still dwarfed by those of a 
dictatorial neighbour that insists foe 
stale is not a sovereign country, but 
Iraq’s 19th province. The heroism of 
the Kuwaiti underground during the 
seven-month occupation, especially 
that of women, has stiffened the 
backbone of a population whose 
search for an easy life was often 

previously seen as the dominant 
national characteristic. 

"I think we are better prepared this 
time and. unlike August 1990. the 
situation is different.” a Kuwaiti 
naval officer said. “We had to fight 
alone for some time in 1990. but now 
we have foe support in place." 

Paradoxically, Western firepower 
is once again being amassed to 
defend a country where the increas¬ 
ing number of Kuwaitis who support 
Muslim fundamentalism are ouispo- 
ken critics of Western culture. 
Among the latest targets of foe 
fundamentalists are foe curvaceous 
American Barbie doll, described as 
an “unethical embodiment" and 
PDpeye. the nautical cartoon charac¬ 
ter who is under fire from clerics 
because his flirtation with Olive Oyl 
offends Islamic sensibilities. 

The Kuwaiti fundamentalist 
magazine, al-Mujtama. has also 
attacked a much-publicised plan by 
an expatriate theatre group to stage a 
pop festival at the British Embassy 
next month. "Is this how we thank 
our God for getting our country' hack, 
by staging these kinds of festivals 
which receive God s wrath?” foe 
magazine asked. 
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Britain s disarnungM£ar too qsndUy* andwB soon laA 
resources to play a significant rdlein fee world a tygort ty., 
a defence research group says today. Calling 
cost-cutting iiritiafives to be abandoned fee ipsocto tor 
European Defence and Strategy Studies arases fee 
Government of abdicating its global req»namnne&_^ ■■: 

-"Our forces base been cut so radically feai vyc wffOCy 
reduced in future to woilring_ wife other emtotnes ~-¥iy 
nodring can be gained lry disguising tins foci." fee reports 
says. Any redaction in British troop levds in Northern;..! 
In^awl ariqngfrniBftcIRAcea^fil&CiilSlalSO^ nOtbcSH \ 

excuse for further manpower cuts^.They should be ased to.-' 
strengthenBrflam’Scommitments. ' , ■ ..; 

Christopher Coker, of the London School of Economics. 
■anA James Shea; of Lincoln College. Oxford, sayfeai fiie^ 
Royal Navy has been reduced to the lowest omnber of ships ,] 
since the end of fee Napoleonic Wars. 

Ulster talks ‘in months’ 1 
Dick Spring, fee Irish Deputy Prime Minister, told Radio 
Ulster yesterday that round-table negofations involving aH 
the Northern Ireland parties could start “within a matter of 
months" He said fee Irish government wanted to complete 
fee framework documents wife Britain — and that might 
take place by fee end of tins month. He rejected Unionis 
demands that fee IRA sbouM surrender its weapons before 
fee ceasefire was considered permanent . 
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Non-stop 
every day-U.A. 
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United 
Airlines 

Uniting London and San Francisco non-stop every 

day from Heathrow. Come Qy the airline that’s 

uniting the worldXome fly the friendly skies. 
Rir reservations, see your travel agent or call 

in). 

Police arresting a demonstrator in Hyde Park, central London, yesterday after a good natured march against 
the Government’s Criminal Justice BUI ended with running battles against police Protest battle, page 1 

Iran, which decreed a death sentence on fee author 
Salman Rushdie in 1989. has protested to Germany feat xn 
invitation to hun to meet European Union foreign 
ministers was a gesture against Musfims. The official 
Iranian news agency said feat fee proteA was made by 
Hossein Mousavian. Iran’s Ambassador to Germany, who 
called on fee EU to revise the decision which wo aid 
“damage the image of Europe iu fee Islamic states". 

Tories give activists quick 
guide to achievements 

Cook reassures Blair 

By Pm up Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR Heath backs Labour policies 
TORY activists are to be given 
at-a-g lance records of fee par¬ 
ty’s achievements and future 
policies as ministers struggle 
to regain the Conservative 
reputation for competence at 
the annual conference opening 
in Bournemouth tomorrow. 

After all the speeches by 
Cabinet ministers at fee four- 
day gathering, representatives 
and media will be presented 
with cards listing five main 
achievements and five fresh 
policies in the departmental 
areas they cover. 

The move has been ordered 
by party chiefs to make minis¬ 
ters concentrate on highlight¬ 
ing the solid advances made 
under 15 years of Tory Gov¬ 
ernment and showing that it 
has not run out of steam. 

The conference slogan “Brit¬ 
ain growing stronger" has 
been carefully chosen by party 
strategists to reflect the fact 
that the recovery is under way. 

Sir Edward Heath yesterday gave his backing to key policies of 
Tony Blair’s new-look Labour Parly. The former Prime 
Minister, writing in The Sunday Times, called for a return to 
fee “caring" one nation Toryism of Harold Macmillan and 
savaged the “grossly incompetent" imposition of VAT on fuel 
and fee “immoral” privatisation of prison services. Later, on 
BBC ITV, he endorsed a minimum wage and fee sodal chapter 
of the Maastricht Treaty. 

that more people are going 
into higher education, more 
people are being treated in 
hospitals, and other improve¬ 
ments during the Conserva¬ 
tive years. 

But by delivering the mess¬ 
age that the country is getting 
stronger it also recognises that 
individuals may not yet be 
feeling the benefits of the 
recovery. Strategists say that 
the party must recognise that 
it will take time for people to 
feel better off but that sooner 
or later the "feel-good factor- 
will return. The slogan will be 
carried on fee “performance 

cards" to be handed to 
representatives. 

Ministers are unlikely to 
present a united front this 
week over how to handle the 
threat posed by Tony Blair. 
There are clear divisions over 
whether to attack fee Labour 
leader personally and whether 
to move fee party towards fee 
Right to counter Labours 
move to fee centre. 

Jeremy Hanley, the Conser¬ 
vative chairman, accused Mr 
Blair over the weekend of 
abandoning his beliefs to win 
power while acting as a “Tro¬ 
jan Horse" for a Socialist 

Ministers support Clarke 
Continued from page I 
in which the Labour Party can 
ever appear as a low taxation 
party." 

Mr Redwood's intervention 
will have pleased the Chancel¬ 
lor. He suggested chat there 
could be no reductions until 
fee economic recovery had 
picked up sufficiently to drive 
up tax revenues to cover public 
spending commitments. “At a 
certain point the Chancellor 
will be able to judge it is right 
for us to resume our normal 
course of cutting taxes. 

Throughout fee 19S0s. Budget 
after Budget we were cutting 
income rax. Throughout the 
1960s. Budget after Budget 
identified another tax we 
could remove altogether... It 
would be nice to return to 
those kind of policies in the 
mid to late 1990s ... But it is 
vital you don’t do it until 
you’re absolutely sure expen¬ 
diture is under enough control 
and borrowing is not too 
high." 

The message was reinforced 
by Stephen Dorrell. the Nat¬ 

ional Heritage Secretary. He 
said on BBCl's On the Record 
programme; “The way you 
deliver tax cuts is by cutting 
spending." 

Meanwhile, the Thatcherite 
Conservative Way Forward 
group said a 2p cut would be 
the best way of tackling the 
party’s most serious problem 
— fee disaffection of the mid¬ 
dle classes. 

Labour government That was 
in line with the earlier aggres¬ 
sion of Michael Heseitine 
towards Mr Blair. Only last 
month, he said Mr Blair was 
“young, inexperienced and irr¬ 
esponsible” and accused him 
of getting all the big judg¬ 
ments of the first *10 years of 
his life wrong. 

But yesterday Mr Heseitine 
appeared to change tack. 
Asked what he thought of Mr 
Blair’s abilities, he said: “I am 
not making any judgment of 
that sort because 1 think to 
judge someone after just a few 
weeks in the job is a ridiculous 
thing to do in politics. Politics 
is a long race." - 

Instead, he sought to high¬ 
light the differences between 
Mr Blair and party left-wing¬ 
ers who inflicted a defeat on 
fee leadership over Clause 
Fbur. 
□ The Citizen's Charter, John 
Major's big idea for overhaul¬ 
ing Britain’s “sniff and snarl" 
tradition of public service, is to 
be relaunched after fee Tory 
conference. 

Ministers and officials 
believe feat not enough credit 
has been given to the wide¬ 
spread improvements in pub¬ 
lic services in the past three 
years since fee initiative was 
unveiled to a sceptical public 

Executives from some of the 
leading advertising agencies 
are being seconded to fee 
Cabinet Office to provide the 
charter with a higher public 
profile which has so far cost 
fee taxpayer £10 million. 

Robin Cook has assured Tony Blair of support for his 
efforts to reform die Labour Party’s constitution, including 
the removal of Clause Four. The shadow Trade Secretary 
voiced strong reservations Mien Mr Blair told him only 
hours before his conference speech last Tuesday of his 
intentions. Bat in conversations since, .Mr Cook is 
reported to have praised Mr Blair’s speech strongly and 
told him that he wants to be a part of the reform process. 

Fears grow for boy 

ill. \ ‘ li 
Police searching for Darnel Handley, 9, of Becfcton, east 
London, visited car boot sales and supermarkets yesterday 
to try to jog the memory of shoppers who may have seen 
him. Detective Superintendent Ed Williams said his fears 
for the boy, last seen riding a bicyde near his home a week 
ago, were growing “with every passing hour". A police 
spokesman said items from ins home and anofeer address 
had been taken for forensic examination. - 
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Aitken’s star glows as Portillo’s dims 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

Aliken: right-wing 
successor to Major? 

RIGHT-WING groupies will 
again be clustering around 
Michael Portillo this week as 
fee young pretender of the 
Tory Right takes fee stage in 
Bournemouth. 

Bui while the spotlight is 
trained on Mr Portillo’s first 
speech to conference as Em¬ 
ployment Secretary and his 
starring role on the fringe, 
another right-wing Cabinet 
minister will be advancing his 
growing claims to fee crown. 

Jonathan Aitken. fee suave 
Treasury Chief Secretary, ex¬ 
iled by Margaret Thatcher 
because of his stormy relation¬ 
ship with her daughter Car¬ 
ole. is bring increasingly 
mentioned as a future leader¬ 
ship contender. Unlike Mr 
Pbrrillo. Mr Aitken will re¬ 

ceive no ovations this week. 
His job of trying to balance the 
Government's books is largely 
conducted in fee shadows of 
Whitehall and he gets no pub¬ 
lic platform in Bournemouth. 

Mr Aitken's following is not 
restricted to backbench MPs 
and a coterie of Thatcherites. 
He can count Mr Major 
among his fan club and some 
believe fee Prime Minister 
sees Mr Aitken as the perfect 
foQ to fee leadership ambi¬ 
tious of Mr Portillo. 

Mr Portillo’s status as right- 
wing contender for the leader¬ 
ship has irritated Number 10 
and a series of slip-ups has 
alienated some of his support¬ 
ers. Even Mr Portillo'S allies 
are beginning to see Mr 
Aitken as fee natural right- 

wing sucoessw to Mr Major 
and the best man to unite fee 
Right and centre Right of the 
party. 

Conservative Central Office 
has been told by Number 10 to 
make the maximum useof Mr 
Aitken on fee media and at 
party functions to raise his 
profile. It can also be fairly 
safely assumed that after two 
years in his present job. Mr 
Aitken can expect a promotion 
to one of the top offices of state. 

Other senior right-wing 
ministers are facing a difficult 
conference. Michaef Howard 
will struggle to convince dele1 
gates that he has crime under 
control and Peter Lilley has to 
explain away continuing prob¬ 
lems with fee Child Support 
Agency. 

Firms could face hnge from women who say they 
have hem discriminated against because of prcgnawywitb 
changes to the maternity tows at the end of this week. Under 
the provisions, a pregnant woman will have the right to 
return to work after 14 weeks' maternity leave even if she 
has been wife feetfznn for as little as one day. Previously 
women had to work for two years before bring entitled to 
statntorymaternity pay, or five years if part-time. 

Battle link forged 
The Royal Regiment of 
Wales, famous for fts de¬ 
fence of Rorke’s Drift in fee 
Zulu War of 1879. has 
forged a new link wife fee 
battle. Brigadier David 
Broinhead, appointed colo¬ 
nel of fee regiment yester¬ 
day, is the great, great 
nephew of it Gonvflfe 
Bromhead, one of seven 
soldiers awarded the Vic¬ 
toria Cross. He was por¬ 
trayed by Michael Caine, 
right, in fee 1964 film Zulu. 

Plans for bomb church 
The Friends of St Efeeiburga'g, the medieval church In the 
City of London destroyed byaa-IRAbomb, have appointed 
James Thomas of Rofeermri Thomas, chartered architects 
and town planners, to draw up plans for fee restoration of 
the banding. The architects wQi submit designs to the 
diocese for a faithful reconstruction of fee church, which 
was one of fee few in fee City to survive fee Great Fire of 
1666 and the Blitz ofl940. 

Plea for stowaway boy 
The parents of a tenyear-old boy who stowed away on a 
ferry to Spain, and tiled to hoard, a jumbo jet bound for 
Brazil, have asked forhim to be locked up for his own good, 
after he ran away three times lastweek. Phyllis Webb, 38, of 
Havant HamDshire. said lad 

u«.iauamij uucc umes uisiweeK. rnyuis VVCDD, 38, Ot 
Havant Hampshire, said last night feat they were pleading 
with fee authorities to help them wife their son James. “The 
onhr wav to kmi him rafp amt orninJ Ib L:_ f_- - 

---— —-r un.u nu jmuo. 1 u, 

onty way to keep hun safe and sound is for him to be pat 
into secure accommodation.'’ 

Dr George Carey 
A report (October 8) gave a misleading impression about 

attitude of fee Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr George 
Carey, to homosexuality within fee church. Answering s 
question at a press conference in Rochester, Dr Carey 
referred to a Church of England report Issues inJJuman 
Sexuality and said: “We are aware that there are many 
people whose sexual orientation is homosexual. But fee' 
report says that proctistag houioseaiatity is incompatible 
wife ordained ministry and it is a very geode, pastoral 
document" -. ■ ■■ 

Police question ‘Hewitt spy’ 
By Helen Johnstone 

SPECIAL Branch ques¬ 
tioned a former undercover 
special services commando 
yesterday after his daim that 
he was part of a surveillance 
unit ordered to spy on Major 
James Hewitt’s home in Dev¬ 
on during a visit by fee 
Princess of Wales. 

Officers went to fee home 
of Colour Sergeant Glyn 
Jones, in Exmouth. Devon, 
after be claimed in yester¬ 
day's News of the World that 
he was ordered to film fee 
Princess making love to Mr 
Hewitt in fee back garden of 
ihr Hewitt t family home at 

Ebford in 1988.'Mr Jones, 
who fought in fee Falklands 
and left fee Army in May last 
year, told fee paper that he 
and his surveillance team 
were ordered to carry out fee 
operation by a Royal Ma¬ 
rines major. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said it could not comment on 
individual operations but 
there is growing concern at 
Westminster over fee role fee 
secret services are alleged to 
have played in fee operation. 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor, 
chairman of fee Commons 
Select Committee .on De¬ 

fence. expressed concern at 
the implications of fee story. 
He said: “If it was someone 
acting on their own it was 
grossly improper. If some¬ 
body higher up had ordered 
it it would be even more 
worrying." 

Another senior Toiy back¬ 
bencher, Sir Teddy Taylor, 
said-' “It is more than worry¬ 
ing in a democracy if some¬ 
body has authorised the use 
of public funds to undertake 
filming in (his way." 

Army sources have dis¬ 
missed fee daims as “abso¬ 
lute nonsense". 

By Andrew Pierce 

JOHN Major faced demands 
last night for a full judicial 
inquiry into allegations that 
Mark Thatcher earned 
£12 million from a govern¬ 
ment arms deal wife Saudi 
Arabia which was signed by 
his mother. 

The allegations were imm¬ 
ediately seized on by Robin 
Cook, the shadow Trade Sec¬ 
retary, who is pressing for the 
publication of the minutes of 
an alleged meeting at Down¬ 
ing Street in 1984 between 
Baroness Thatcher, who was 
then Prime Minister, and a 
senior, civil servanr in which it 

is claimed that she was 
warned about her son's 
involvement The Sunday 
Tlmes reparted yesterday feat 
Sir Clive Whitmore, then 
Permament Secretary.at fee. 
Defence Ministry, had met 
Lady Thatcher at Downing 
Street to deliver ,a warning 
about the affair She was 
reported to have ignored-the 
advice. The £20bDlion deal 
was signed in 1985. 

Senior advisers to Lady 
Thatcher at the time dismissed 
the allegations yesterday and 
cast doubt on whether fee 
meeting_e^gr took place. There 

is; no suggestion feat Lady 
Thatcher or her son did any- 
thing illegal ;;- 

Mr Cbok sakL- vIf -ti^i 
meeting took place ft most Se:. 
minuted, it is a'matter . 
urgency feat those manias' 
are released into the public. 
domain.” •. ' * > ; 

. The Sunday Times daims ip 
have transcripts of. telephone - 
conversations between mem: ;• 
here of the Saudi ioral family : 
-in'Which Mr Thatmert com- : 

■ mission & discussed.- ' ' 
Lady Thatcher S- dUB.fo 

aftenjithe CbnservativeBariy 
conference 
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Alicia McCIuckie, aged three, reunited with her father. Rob, at Manchester airport yesterday after travelling to New York with her mother Faye for brain surgery 

Tumour girl all smiles after life-saving operation in New York 
By Kate Aiderson 

A GIRL aged three who underwent 
brain surgery in the United States 
returned home yesterday after doc¬ 
tors declared the high-risk opera¬ 
tion a success. The surgeiy is 
unavailable in Britain. 

. Alicia McCluckie's parents were 

told that the £35,000 operation to 
remove a brain tumour the size of 
an orange was only available in two 
hospitals in the world. Professor 
Patrick Kelly, a neurosurgeon at the 
New York Medical Centre who 
pioneered the technique, removed 
the tumour with lasers in a ten-hour 
operation almost two weeks ago. 

Alicia, accompanied by her mother, 
was reunited with her father Rob, 
42, a deputy headmaster from 
Pqynton, Cheshire, at Manchester 
airport. She chattered and giggled, 
her shaven head wrapped in protec¬ 
tive bandages as her mother ex¬ 
plained the dangers of the 
operation. Faye McCludtie. 37, a 

television producer, said: ‘There 
was nothing straight forward about 
it There was a risk of paralysis on 
the left side and there was a risk of 
her not coming through itatalLThe 
more Dr Kelly pointed out the 
dangers the more I realised I could 
be coming home alone.” 

The McCluckie’s launched an 

MP backs complaints over security risk 

DVLA ‘helps criminals’ 
by giving drivers’ details 

By Michael Horsnell 

THE Driver and Vehicle 
. Licensing Agency may unwit- 

''tingly be helping terrorists, 
and criminals to select victims, 
according to the British Psy¬ 
chological Society. 

.Confidential informariort. 
including drivers’ names and 
addresses, was released in 
300.000 cases last year by the 
agency at Swansea, where 
details of 38 million vehicles 
are registered. 

The society fears that rap¬ 
ists, burglars and terrorists 
may be taking note of registra¬ 
tion plates and applying to the 
DVLA for personal details, 
pretending they need them 
after a road accident The 
agency deals with many inqui¬ 
ries from motorists wanting to 
trace drivers or cars after a 
crash. 

The society has complained 
to the agency after the address 
of one of its members was 
allegedly given to a menially 
unstable criminal who then 
turned up at the psychologist’s 
home near Birmingham. 

A spokeswoman for the 
agency said Last night that 
senior management would re¬ 
view security today in the 
wake of the complaint 

Colin Newfaold, executive 
secretary for the society, said: 
“We were very alarmed and 
asked the DVLA to investi¬ 
gate. They told us die law 
provides for the information to 
be disclosed under certain 
circumstances and that each 
inquiry was .vetted according 
to strict but confidential 
criteria." 

The society is advising 
members to register their cars 
under a Post Office box num¬ 
ber to reduce the risk of 
confidential information pass¬ 
ing from the agency into the 
wrong hands. 

Robin Corbett, the Labour 
MP for Birmingham Erding- 
ton and vice-chairman of the 
all-party motor industry 
group, said that the release of 
confidential information 
posed an “outrageous security 
risk". He promised to raise 

the matter in Parliament and 
said: This open sesame ap¬ 
proach to revealing confiden¬ 
tial information is very 
worrying and must be. 
stopped. 

“The DVLA is not in a 
position to vet the requests 
from people who are asking 
for confidential information. 
This is a huge security risk. 

This kind of thing leaves- 
people in sensitive positions 
totally open to attack and 
anything could happen. 
Judges, magistrates, politi¬ 
cians and people in the public 
eye are being left in a poten¬ 
tially very dangerous 
situation. 

“Anyone with a grudge can 
easily get people's home ad¬ 
dresses and cany out all sorts 
of vindictive acts." 

The system of releasing 
confidential information un¬ 
less the agency spots some¬ 
thing obviously suspicious 
about the inquiry makes it 
possible that rapists could use 
it discover the homes of 

women they notice in cars, 
burglars could home in on the 
wealthy and terrorists could 
plan hit-lists. 

Political or environmental 
extremists could also use it to 
locate the homes of opponents 
once car registration numbers 
have been noted. 

Barbara Williams, press of¬ 
ficer for the agency, said 
yesterday. “We have a-special 
fee-paying section set up to 
deal with these requests for 
information. We require valid 
circumstances such as hit- 
and-run accidents before we 
release information and vet 
inquiries very carefully, judg¬ 
ing each case on its merits and 
turning down any we feel are 
suspicious. 

“We require identification 
checks on the authenticity of 
people requesting information 
and err on the side of caution. 
Security is tighter than it was 
in the early days of the DVLA 
but senior management will 
be looking again at the 
matter.’’ 

THE^feTIMES 
Lottery Friz© Draw 

21,000 National Lottery 
tickets to be won 

Tickets for the National Lottery go on sale on Monday 
November 14, and with a top prize of £2m expected when 
the first draw takes place on Saturday November 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. The Times, in 
association with The Sunday Times, is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight millionaires with 
our great lottery tickets prize draw. 

We’re offering you die chance to win up to 10,000 
lottery tickets to be purchased on your behalf. Each has a 
one in 54 chance of winning a prize. 

Our teams of tickeebuyers will purchase 21D00 official 
lottery tickets on behalf of our winning readers with 
randomly generated numbers fiartatty, into the November 
19 prize draw. 

Starting last Saturday, and continuing over four weeks, 
we will publish a total of 24 tokens. Collect 20 tokens and 
vou can enter our prize draw twice. Collect all 24 from 
The Tunes and the 16 tokens which will appear in The ■ - 
Sunday Times and you can enter the draw four times. 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000 £3 tickets 
SECOND PRIZE 2.000 £1 tickets 

THIRD PRIZE 1,000 £1 tickets 
Ten fourth frizes of 100£1 tickets 

100 fifth prizes of 20 £1 tickets 
500 runners-up prizes Of 10 £1 tickets 

HOW TO ENTER 

TO cnicT an mdi\ niiul prize draw, uqtf coDcd 10 loUety tokos from 

The Times and 71* Sunk? Times. i 
The fuw token was pruned in Tht Tones Last Saturday and further lobens 

_ r———V-r-j will appear each day in TheTurua and ford* 
I j dct! Once wc«l» m The Swain Times. pring 
iTUC TIMF<5> a lota] of 40 tokens andcsablin&yw v> 
j lliC* 1 llYlCiJi n„kg four individual engie*inonr21.000 

T -1 lottery tickeu prize draw. 

- *i-j £'•'' (i sj ' *' J When you have collected 10 token send 
JteV‘: -zv i them 00 one of the official entry fonns wJddl 

• | ' i\ , [ appear in The Tubn or The Sunday Thngrlo: 

*’! V ' it* 1 Tima Lodety Pror 
l Vd 7 } Draw. PO Box 2746, Colchester. Essex COI 

t-J & i 1QU. .. V, 
-| ] Yoor racy w\U then h6 khtered rfl the lottery 

j 1 prize drafr. The ticfectwfepen win he 
l ' ly J I ramtoeniy selected from entries received after 
J | the dosing ofNovembers, 
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Oxford student 
plagiarised thesis 

From the Press Association 

AN OXFORD University 
graduate is to be stripped of 
his degree after an investiga¬ 
tion found him guilty of pla¬ 
giarism. The university's 
governing body. Congrega¬ 
tion, will decide tomorrow 
how to “degrade" the un¬ 
named student 

The university proctors in¬ 
vestigated after it was alleged 
that a member of Westminster 
College was awarded a Mas¬ 
ter of Theology degree based 
on a thesis copied from materi¬ 
al successfully submitted by 
two students to two other 

universities in 1984 and 1986. 
The University Gazette an¬ 
nounced: “The proctors have 
found the allegation to be fully 
justified and recommend that 
the person should be deprived 
of the degree on the ground of 
plagiarism." 

In April, a Former Oxford 
postgraduate student was 
stripped of his Doctorate of 
Philosphy for a thesis based 
on previously published mate¬ 
rial on politics in Pennsylva¬ 
nia. His thesis has since been 
removed from the university's 
Bodleian Library. 

Roudey: in hospital 

Runaway 
mother 

refuses to 
go home 

By Marianne Curphey 

ALISON Roudey, the legal 
executive who disappeared 
for nine days, spent her 35th 
birthday alone in a hospital 
bed yesterday as her family 
tried to come to terms with 
her declared intention to cut 
them out of her life. 

Mrs Roudey is recovering 
in hospital in Cumbria 300 
miles from her home in 
Chapel Leigh, Somerset, suf¬ 
fering from a suspected ner¬ 
vous breakdown.Her 
husband Brian, who spent 
the day at the family home in 
Chapel Leigh near Taunton, 
said: “It was her birthday on 
Sunday but I never got round 
to buying her anything. At 
least she is alive somewhere 
to celebrate it 

“She does not want me to 
know where she is, and I have 
to abide by that,” he said. Mr 
Routley, an upholsterer, said 
their only daughter, Alexis, 
1L had been told of her 
mother’s wish not to talk to 
her. He said: “I don’t know 
how she will come to terms 
with it but she is a tough kid." 

Yesterday Mrs Roudey 
began what she intends to be 
a completely new life with an 
assurance .from detectives 
that she is unlikely to prose¬ 
cuted for wasting police time. 

appeal to cover the cost of the 
operation. An anonymous couple 
donated their redundancy money. 
The NHS met the cost of the 
operation through its Sooth and 
East Cheshire Service. Mrs 
McCIuckie plans to continue fund¬ 
raising to help other children with 
similar tumours. 

Soldier’s 
wife 

killed by 
grenade 
By Michael Horsnell 

A SEVERELY injured British 
soldier was under police 
guard in hospital in Germany 
yesterday after his wife was 
killed when a hand grenade 
exploded in their flat 

Lance Corporal Phillip 
Eddowes. 29, from Downham 
Market Norfolk, who lost a 
hand and an eye in the blast 
was recovering from surgery 
as police investigated the 
incident 

The soldier, who is stationed 
with 32 Engineer Regiment at 
Hohne near Hanover, is tm-- 
derstood to have driven 100 
miles to see his estranged 
German wife Anke, 27. Last 
Thursday at the flat they 
shared in Rheine. Osnabruk, 
to discuss their problems. 

His wife died instantly in 
the explosion. Her sister, who 
was visiting die flat at the 
time, escaped uninjured. She 
told police who arrested 
Eddowes that his wife bad 
asked for a divorce. 

Alan Patterson, spokesman 
for British forces in Germany, 
said: “We don’t know where 
the grenade came from. Ev¬ 
eryone in his regiment and the 
army is extremely shocked 
that tiiis has occurred and 
regret very much what has 
happened." 

German police are investi¬ 
gating where Eddowes. who 
joined tire army in 1985, had 
obtained the grenade which is 
believed to have been made in 
Eastern Europe. 

Police have taken jurisdic¬ 
tion over the matter as it 
involves a German citizen, 
and Army disciplinary action 
against Eddowes is said to be 
unlikely if charges result from 
the investigation. 

Lance Corp Eddowes had 
served in the Gulf War and 
was part of the British contin¬ 
gent of the United Nations 
peacekeeping force in Bosnia 
18 months ago. His divorced 
mother Josephine, a retired 
nurse, and younger brother 
Simon, who is also in the 
Army, were flown to Germany 
to be at his bedside. 

BBC hopes for a fortune from war 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE BBC is reviving two of 
its most successful wartime 
drama series, Colditz and 
Fortunes of War, to spear¬ 
head a marketing drive into 
Europe. Africa and the Mid¬ 
dle East 

The two series will be 
promoted at an international 
television market in Cannes 
today in response to mush¬ 
rooming demand from new 
cable and satellite television 
stations. 

Susan Elkin gton. Euro¬ 
pean sales director for BBC 
Worldwide, said that Colditz 
had become a cult pro¬ 
gramme since its 28 original 
episodes were screened in 
1972. There is strong demand, 
particularly in Eastern 
Europe, from fledgling broad¬ 
casters looking for long-run¬ 
ning series to nil schedules for 
months at a time, she said. 

“We are already having eit- 

David McCall um. centre, as Simon Carter in Co Witz 

onnous success with selling 
some of the BBC's great land¬ 
mark drama series as the new 
channels compete with quali¬ 
ty and quantity. It creates new 
opportunities for us to use our 
archives imaginatively ” 

Based on books by Major 
Pat Reid, Colditz stars Robert 
Wagner and David McCal- 
lum and tells the story of the 
escape plans of prisoners of 

war held by the Germans in 
Colditz castle. 

“We are waiting to see if it 
will be brought in Germany. 
The German market has 
opened up recently," Ms 
Elkin gton said. 

Fortunes of Won set In 
Bucharest, Athens and Egypt, 
has grown in attraction since 
it was made in 1987,. partly 
because increased political 

interest in the Balkans has 
made it more topical, bat 
mainly because its two lead¬ 
ing actors. Kenneth Branagh 
and Emma Thompson, have 
since become intratational 
stars. 

The seven-part drama cost 
£7 million for seven 55-minule 
episodes. “The result is that it 
is like watching cinema film 
on television," Ms Elkxngton 
said. 

The BBC will also use this 
week’s programme market in 
Cannes to launch its new six- 
part dramatisation of Charles 
Dickens’s Martin Chustiewit, 
which will be screened in 
Britain later this autumn. 

The corporation's latest 
overseas ’ drive is a direct 
response to government pres¬ 
sure for it to increase its £1.6 
biltion income from the annu¬ 
al licence fee.through com¬ 
mercial ventures. By 2004 the 
BBC expects to generate 
about 15 per cent of its 
revenue in that way. 
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Law Society conference: an appeal to enshrine one convention as detectives abandon another 

Judges and peers back 
human rights Bill 

to aid speedy justice 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Government will come 
under pressure from judges 
and peers to enshrine die 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights into domestic law 
when a" Bill is introduced in 
the House of Lords later this 
month. 

Lord Lester of Heme Hill, 
QC. the leading human rights 
lawyer and Liberal Democrat 
peer, is tabling the measure 
which he describes as a mod¬ 
est first step towards creating 
a Bill of Rights in Britain. 

He said his Bill would give 
people a speedy remedy and 
quicker justice because they 
would not have to resort to 
Strasbourg, where it took sev¬ 
eral years'to obtain a ruling, 
but could bring alleged 
breaches or their rights before 
the courts in Britain. 

Senior judges including 
Lord Taylor of Gosforth. the 
Lord Chief Justice, and Sir 
Thomas Bin ah am. Master of 

the Rolls, have previously 
come out in favour of enshrin¬ 
ing the convention into British 
law. There is, however, strong 
government opposition. 

Lord Lester told the annual 
Law Society conference in 
London on Saturday that the 
Bill would enable judges to 
interpret and apply the'text of 
the convention in the way that 
they did with European Com¬ 
munity law in the Treaty of 
Rome.' The Bill would create 
“core constitutional rights" 
and ensure greater control 
over the “awesome powers" of 
the legislature. At present, 
there was no “systematic scru¬ 
tiny of government measures 
to see if they comply with our 
treaty obligations under the 
convention". 

One criticism of the propos¬ 
al is that it will place judges in 
the position of making difficult 
moral decisions. Lord Lester 
said that already judges had to 

make “awesome value judg¬ 
ments". such as in the case of 
Anthony Bland, the Hills¬ 
borough victim who was in a 
persistent vegetative state and 
died after doctors gained legal 
authority to stop feeding him. 

The Law Lords had found it 
“personally agonising" to 
have to resolve the moral 
questions involved in taking 
away life. Lord Lester said. 
But at present they had to 
make such decisions without 
“any fundamental guidance of 
a Bill of Rights". 

Sir Stephen Sedley, a High 
Court judge, said he hoped 
Lord Lester's Bill would suc¬ 
ceed as a first step, but he 
strongly opposed enshrining 
the European Convention as it 
now was. “a full generation 
out of date". 

The convention, devised in 
1950. took a limited view of 
human rights, “based on the 
19th century paradigm of the 

Police 
act af 

Lord Justice Taylor. left favours enshrining the 
convention into UK law. as mooted by Lord Lester 

individual whose enemy is the 
State: I don’t believe that is a 
workable premise". 

Sir Stephen said it took no 
acoounL. for example, of the 
right to an unpolluted envi¬ 
ronment; or the right to be free 
from fear “engendered by bate 
speech" He said: “We can put 
into place a better human 
rights instrument than this 
and 1 hope we wilL” 

Antony Whitaker, legal 
manager of Tunes Newspa¬ 

pers. condemned the time it 
took to achieve rulings from 
Strasbourg which protected 
the freedom of the press in 
cases such as the thalidomide 
scandal and the Spycatcker 
memoirs. 

“News, ideas and worth¬ 
while debate are highly per¬ 
ishable commodities and they 
never matter more than when 
they first emerge. Nowhere is 
the need for a swiftly available 
remedy greater," he said. 

iuorsMi 
ONLY 

of the wider use of Volunteer Reserves 

within the Armed Forces. This Is part of a 

m 
new Government initiative designed to 

extend the role of the Volunteer Reserves 

UNIX in peacetime. 

SIN I 
Meanwhile, forty Volunteers are spend¬ 

ing four months facing up to the challenge 

of a lifetime, live teamwork, leadership and 

Winter hasn’t yet reached the UK. But deployed with the regular garrison in organisational stalls that they gain from this 

it’s been raging for months in the South the Falklands. experience will stay with 

Atlantic. So next time you’re entrenched in They’re all fully trained Volunteers them forever. Just the sort 

a corporate battle, spare a thought for whose domestic and employment circunt- of qualities that every 

the men of the Territorial Army currently stances allow them to take part in a trial employer needs. 

town »y_tfa« WUIbmI EnJuyuiy liaison Comnlttoe foi tfcn Votantoor Ratwvo Foma, Duka of Y«fc’» HQ, Cliolaoa. London, SW3 45S.Th« Volunteer 
mnam Foma ceafri— tto Terrttwfof Army and (to Yotartoor (teonas of tbm Royal Uswy, tfto Royal Marine* amf the Royal Ah fen*. VOLUNTEER RESERVE FORCES 

By FrancesGibb 

THE police are bemgforced 
to abandon traditional inves¬ 
tigative methods in favour of 
a new role as “neutraLgafaer- 
ers of accurate and reliable 
fact” in the wake of cases such 
as that of Colin Stagg, die 
conference was told. . 

Commander TomWIfliam- 
son of Scotland Yard, one of 
the country's leading experts 
on investigative techniques, 
said that police were finally 
being forced to “dean up 
their acT. ■ 

Cases such as the Guinness 
scandal in which the prose¬ 
cution was obliged to disclose 
vast numbers of documents 
to the defence: and the Stagg 
prosecution, abandoned out 
after die judge lambasted the 
police undercover operation 
to find the Itilfer of Rachel 
Nickefl, were bringing a “cnl- 
toral revolution". . 

“There was enormous re¬ 
sistance within the police 
service to disclosure, not least 
because of the huge bureau¬ 
cracy it has created." Com¬ 
manderWilliamson said. “At 

a conservative estimate it has 
probalriy added 30per cent to 
the time and cost of an 
inve^gation- Jlowever, in its 
wake; it has brought * cultur¬ 
al revolution-"^ _■ 

As a result senior iuwsfr 
gation officers "are increas¬ 
ingly identifying flteir roleas 
that of gatherers of fad and 
collectors of evidence”. 

In both the Stagg ease-and 
the earlier case of Keith Hall, 
cleared murdering Ins 
wife, judges rated inadmfea- 
ble taped conversations with 
suspects made by police in 
undercover operations. 

Judges, and-in . particular 
die Lortf Oifef Justice 
determined to weed out weak 
cases. Commander Winiam- 
son said. Pofiet as a result, • 
were being forced “away 
from a confession strategy 
towards one m which they 
dired tfarir 'resources in a 
more thorough search for 
evidence than was previously 
foe case”. 

No doubt police would still 
woritort new waj* of obtain¬ 

ing evidence and fo test foe 
boundaries of the law, he 
added. But foeshift Would he 
away from a strategy focused 
on prosecution mid. confes¬ 
sion towards "anewroteas 
neutral gatherers of accurate 
and rdiable information 
from suspects, witnesses; or 
victims in order to discover 
foe truth about foe .meters 
under pohceexaimnathm.'* 

He questioned whether- if 
police investigations became 
more open, defence lavrars 
would have to change foeir 
ro»e. “Do they have a public 
interest duty or only a duty to 
their diems’” ' 
la .foe wake of toe Stagg 

case, where a psychologist 
advised the woman police 
officer wito pretended to be¬ 
friend Mr Sta^ Conaia^ 
er WSGamson said there was 
a need for “quality control" 
on psychological advice, 
winch should be addressed 
by foe British Psychological 
Society. Until it did. “quality 
control wifi continue to be 
donebyjndgeS”. 

VKJ) 

By Raymond Keene , 
CHESS CKMHfoSPOMGrENT 

Staunton Memorial 
tournament 
After four rounds of the Staun¬ 
ton Memorial .tournament, 
which is being held in the 
Burlington Cafe in foe 
grounds of Chiswick House. 
London, foe. international 
master Andrew Whiteley re¬ 
covered from bis loss in foe 
first round to scare three 

24 Rd4: • 
25 g* 
26 Bg2 ’ 
27 Bel ; 
28 Re4- 
29 tt - • . 
30 Ral '• 
31 Rb8+- 
32 8b7 
33 Np3 
34 Kal . 
35 Mxf5+ 

Ral 
Bc6 
Ra2 
Mc4 
Rd8 

•Rd6 
Kfl7 .. 
Rxb4 
Bd2+ 
i5- ■ 
Biack resigns 

Diagram of final position 

consecutive wins. 
■ s24 ^ 

•« f 

Latest scores 
After .foe weekend's games'in 
the Staunton Memorial tour¬ 
nament; foe frontrunners are 
international- masters 
DemetriosAgnos and Andrew 
Whiteley, who continue1 to 
maintain a. .cracking pace. 
Agnos beat Richard Britton 
while Whiteley defeated Fran- 
ds'Rayner.;. .* • -i;. “ • 

White: Andrew Whiteley 
Staunton Society 

Black: Niall Carton 

Staunton Memorial 
October 1994 _ 

Ninno-Indian 
1 d4 
2 C4 
3 Nc3 
4 QcS 
5 dices. - 
6 a3 
7 Qxc3 
.8 B 
9 ocdS. 

10 b4 
11 Qb3 
12 64 
13 Be3.. 
14 e5 
15 erfS 
16 Ne2 
17 Rdl 
18 QM " 
19 Qxa2 
20 Qd2 
21 Qwl4 ' • ” 
22 Qxt8 
23 Kf2 

Defence 

Howard Staunton (1810-1874) 
was Britain’s - greatest 
chessplayer erf foe 19th centu¬ 
ry. He has lent Itisnametotbe 
Staunton pattern pieces.: in 
universal use for. important 
chess QQmpetxtiaQS. Sadly. 
Staunton now lies in an un¬ 
marked .grave in Kensal 
Green, northwest London • 

The Staunton Society has 
recently been set up, with 
Nigel Short as its president to 
raise funds for a fitting head¬ 
stone for Staunfon in Kensal 
Green. 

To join foe society, or. to 
attend its inaugural banquet 
on November L contact Brian 
Clivaz, foe organiser, at Simp- 
soh’s-in-the-Strand, the Staun¬ 
ton Society's headquarters, 
100 The Strand, London 
(TeL- 0718369112}. 

Winning move, page 44 

.* KID 9 
*84.. 

4010983 
«K1Q8 

4 0 866 

▼ J109 53 
464 
*07 

44 3 
V.K7 S 
4AKJ5 
4A6 S 4 

This hand was played at foe 
Acol Club in north London, a 
dub with a famous name and 
foe usual sprinkling of experts 
and duffers. South opened one • 
no trump, and North was so 
impressed by his intermedi¬ 
ates that he raised to three. 
West fed the jack of hearts. 
East wen with the ace and 
continued the suit. 

South held off until the third 
round, of course, tried the ace 
of d ubs fm case someone had . 
a stiff Q-JJ, and was forced no 
resort to spades. Since he had 
no hope if West held the ace. 
he made the normal play of 
running foe jack. This yielded 
ten tricks. Lucky South, you 
maysay. . 

Except that isn't what hap¬ 
pened. This particular East • 
was a cut above average; and 
on the first trick he played fop 
Queen of hearts. South was 

* A 7.4 2. 

▼ AQ6 
472 

* J 8.3-2 

toed to win foe trick'-r: fo. 
case-West had led from fou^ or 
five to the A-J-10 — andte 
goose was cooked. He mal 
running diamonds, but £&st 
completed his coup by chuek- 
mg the ace of heartsonihe 
tod round. This pat " bis 
partner in foe picture, ^peati* 
caby it alerted him to foe, need 
to hold on to every little heart 
mhishand-Dedarercoukldo 
Tinthino Imi, b.1.. Mi 

hearts in fois situation .is. 
standard practice, amon^d* 

so much the better. You. can¬ 
not lose to a king 
South, because' Soufoogefl®* 
one no tramp and'egntief 

tore is inescana 
empt declarer's fox* 
by doddngyoarsSf. 
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Only U.A. gives you this kind of coverage. 

You want to be in ABQ (Albuquerque)? We fly there. In YNG (Youngstown, Ohio)? We fly there as well - 

and, through our 6gateways, to three hundred, other destinations in the U.S.A. And globally, we cover 169 airports, in 33 countries, on 5 continents. 

Come fly the airline that’s uniting the world. Come flv the friendly skies. 

For reservations, see your travel agent. Or call United on 081 990 9900 (0800 888 555 outside London). 

& United Airlines 
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On the eve of their annual conference, the Conservatives face a membership crisis 

Tory chiefs in danger of losing their troops 
Tory Party statistics tell a dismal story of declining 
membership. MichaelPinto-Duschinsky looks at 

the future of a party which now has only one 
member for every three it had when Margaret 

Thatcher became leader 20years ago 

i ► 
m The campaign for new Tory 

Pam members, to be 
launched at this week's 
party conference, will be 

the new chairman’s only real 
chance before the election to halt 
the precipitous decline of the once- 
famed Conservative constituency 
organisation. 

The parry now has no more than 
500.000 members: rhis is one sixth 
of the number claimed by Conser¬ 
vative Central Office in the 1950s. 
By last month, local associations 
were employing only 207 qualified 
agents, the lowest number since 
immediately after the Second 
World War. The Young Conserva¬ 
tives are virtually defunct. Constit¬ 
uency payments' in 1993-94 to the 
Central Office slumped to below 
£800.000. Almost all other fads 
about the local organisations tell a 
similarly dismal story. _ 
Analysis of the most 
recent figures from 250 6 
constituencies suggests y 
that membership fell by U1 1 
15 per cent between To 
1992-93 and 1993-94. re- 
during the total to about fliak 
540,000. However, this fy* 
is almost certainly an 
overestimate. Reported ble 
memberships are often 
overstated, the associa- - 
lions refusing to give figures thar 
tend to be below average. The real 
total is probably below a half 
million. 

Whenever it has been possible to 
identify members of Conservative 
dubs, they have not been included 
in these figures. Central Office 
estimates sometimes do include 
them. These dubs are usually 
premises licensed to sell alcohol 
and members sometimes pay small 
block subscriptions to the local 
association. 

These statistics mean the party 
has only one member now for every 
three it had when Margaret 
Thatcher became party leader 20 
years ago. The serious erosion 
under John Major is the latest stage 
of a much longer process. 

The greatest decline has been in 
safe Labour-held seats, which have 
retained only one Conservative 
member for every seven in the late 
1960s. Tory parties in solidly Lab¬ 
our seats average 200 members 
and many of these seats have 

6 Decline 
of Young 

Tories 
makes the 

future 
bleak ? 

become no-go areas for the Tories. 
Constituencies such as Ogmore. 
Leeds West, Tyne Bridge and 
Salford East have 20 members or 
fewer, while Glasgow-Shettleston, 
Cumbernauld & Kilsyth. Hull 
West, Mansfield and Pontypridd 
hare fewer than 50. In some, 
almost the only members are 
elderly survivors of the old days. 

Many Labour-held marginals — 
including those lost by the Tories in 
1992 — have been nearly aban¬ 
doned by the Tories. In 59 seats 
held by Labour with majorities 
over the Tories of no more than 10 
per cent, only seven associations 
had a full-time, qualified agent by 
March 1994. The state of party 
organisations is somewhat better in 
Tory-held marginals. Membership 
here averages "nearly 1.000 (com¬ 
pared with 500 in Labour-held 

marginals). But even in 
1 these vital seats, which 
:line the Tories must retain if 

_ they are to win the next 
un8 election. Tory' organis- 
ies ation is frequently in 

disarray. In Slough, 
S the where John Watts had a 

majority' of 514 in 1992. 
*c the Tory association has 
k? S3 members and. not 

surprisingly, no agenr. 
Only five cif the 13 most 

marginal Tory- seats have a profes¬ 
sional agent. Tliree quarters of the 
party’s qualified agents are em¬ 
ployed in the safest Tory constitu¬ 
encies, which tend to have the 
largest memberships and the most 
solid finances. 

Falling membership has been 
accompanied by other problems. 
Defeats in local elections have 
decimated councillors, often the 
mainstay of local committees. Im¬ 
pending parliamentary boundary 
changes will create an increased 
number of marginal constituencies. 
The changes will soon make it 
necessary to create new associa¬ 
tions to match the new boundaries. 
In the meantime, organisations in 
seats such as Billericay and Croy¬ 
don North-East remain in suspend¬ 
ed animation. 

What makes the prospect for the 
future look bleak is the decline of 
the Young Conservatives. Hailed in 
the 1950s and 1960s as the "largest 
political youth movement in the 
free world", the YCs are down to 

■ John Major and his Cabinet face cries of greed 
sleaze and incompetence from the dwmanng 
numbers of grass-roots supporters. Tne task at 
this year’s conference will be to restore confidence 

5.000 or less. There also has been a 
sharp drop in the size of Conserva¬ 
tive dubs at universities. 

The situation may not be as 
hopeless as the figures imply. It is 
normal for the number of paid 
constituency agents to fall after a 
general election and to pick up 
again as the next one approaches. 
This sometimes applies to 
membership. 

The fall in membership numbers 
in the 1980s was partly attributable 
to the computerisation of member¬ 
ship records and of recruitment 
Until the mid 1960s. activists in 
branch committees normally re¬ 
cruited members by door-to-door 
canvassing and frequently accepted 
subscriptions of less than El. When 
this procedure gave way to comput¬ 
er-generated membership remind¬ 
ers from constituency offices, the 
number who paid by cheque or 
credit card declined but the average 
subscription shot up. 

The party still has nearly twice as 
many members as Labour, despite 
the three-fold fall in Tory member¬ 
ship since 1973. However, in 1973/ 
Tory membership was nearly, five- 
times as large as Labour's. 

The number of members matters 
much less than in the past Some of 
the tasks previously carried out by 
party activists during campaigns 
can now be completed by computer 
instead and Central Office, aided 

by some of the strongest local 
parties, has been successful in 
adapting its campaigning to take 
advantage of new technology. It is commonly argued that the 

decline in membership is not 
only unimportant but inevita¬ 
ble. Modem social conditions 

make mass party membership a 
thing of the past The spread of 
television has produced a more 
passive society in which fewer 
people join political parties and 
charitable bodies alike. Constituen¬ 
cy agents also report that fears 
about personal security have made 
electors less willing to answer door- 
to-door canvassers. 

in the Tory Party, there are 
striking differences in the number 
of members in neighbouring con¬ 
stituencies with similar soda], 
mixes. In the past year, when 
membership in solid Tory seats has 
averaged 1500, the Conservative 
associations in New Forest. Strat¬ 
ford on/Avon and Saffron Walden 
recorded- memberships of' more 
than 5,000. Beaconsfield, Honiton, 
Heithafri and Castle Point have all 
reported totals of more than 4.000: 
Cirencester & Tewkesbury. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire North-East and Rye- 
dale have daimed more than 3,000 
members. 

The success of the Tories' drive to 
increase membership will obvious¬ 

ly depend in part on the Govern¬ 
ment's political standing. Party 
strategists hope that economic re¬ 
covery will make it easier to 
persuade lapsed members to re¬ 
turn. But an improvement in the 
economy will not be enough to 
reverse the decline of the organis¬ 
ation. Equally important will be the 
commitment of the Prime Minister 
and senior political figures to the 
task of reconstruction. 

Tory leaders have tended to 
avoid the grind of party manage¬ 
ment except when an election is. 
imminent The very period that has 
produced four election victories has 
also produced the most serious 
decline in party organisation. Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher based her electoral 
strategy on a populist appeal and 
remained largely independent of 
the parly machine. 

Tne problem encountered by Mr 
Major in persuading any senior 
Cabinet member to accept the party 
chairmanship demonstrates the 
prevailing distaste for party work. 
Unless Mr Major shows a solid 
commitment lo party affairs and 
demands the same of his col¬ 
leagues. they may find they are 
generals with almost no troops. 

Michael Pinto-Duschinsky is one 
of the leading authorities in Brit¬ 
ain on party organisation and 
political finance. 

John Major would be unwise 
to ignore the worries about 
government incompetence, 

greed and sleaze expressed by 
Conservative constituency leaders 
daring the party chairman’s pre- 
conference tour and in other 
soundings (Michael Pinto-Dosch- 
insky writes). . . 

Many local Tories place the 
blame for Conservative. misfor¬ 
tunes directly on the performance 
of ministers (though, crucially, not 

. on Mr Major personally). As one 
local chairman pnt it "We can 
only sen a message that is worth 
buying." 

This response is alarming- 
because the time-honoured reac¬ 
tion of Tory activists to unpopular¬ 
ity is to attack the media and to 
criticise poor public relations by 
party headquarters. Not this time. 

With a few exceptions, constitu¬ 
ency officers speak highly of die 
central party machine and its area 
offices. They direct tbeir fire at the 
political leadership and what they 
see as the Government's incompe¬ 
tence. One MP is typical when he 
talks of the Cabinet's “lack of 
competence, lack of sense of 
direction and lack of ____ 
grip". My survey of ■■ 
opinion in 50 comtxtn- 
entics uncovered com- vrp 
plaints about the 1V4r 
absence of “wefl-de- <q£, 
fined, workable poll- _ , . 
des”. the Government's WW 
“ineptitude", its failure 1-4,1 

to “get its act together", . • 
it knadt of “alienating . gri 
its natural supporters" ' 
and its “self-inflicted 
banana skins". One activist 
summed np thus:“Organisation is 
not the problem", party leaders 
“need to be seen to be in control”. 

A dear thane Is concern about 
greed at-the centre. Not many 
would go as far as file constituency 
officer for whom the Major minis¬ 
try is corrupt arrogant and intent 
on protecting"the rich and power¬ 
ful* in finance and property. But 
similar feelings are - expressed 
repeatedly in milder form. 

A West Country MP explains 
why members of his constitneacy - 
association ace sensitive to the 
isstteof probity. Most offitrinare 
thirty -tovdypaad, ’‘respectable, 
people”, inctedmg service per^n' 
nek and they have ilong-sbinding 
susftirion of^wkle boys in the City > 
of London". They, are suspicious 
ofthe way thar interests appear to . 
be protected at high levds of 
Government 

A Midlands constituency chair¬ 
man adds that the Government 
has alienated “almost every pro- 

C Atypical 
MP talks 

ofthe 
Cabinet’s 

lack of 

grip? 

fesHbnal body, usually containing 
a predominance of Conservative 
voters". Historically. Conserva¬ 
tives have had ambiguous views 
about business. Hie Tory objective 
of creating a “propertyowning de¬ 
mocracy” was to extend ownership 
and prosperity beyond the rich to 
ordinaiy people. Though opposed 
to socialism, Tories also favoured 
community values and. not least 
for reasons of'political expedien¬ 
cy. were prepared to restrain the 
workings of capitalism. 

These trends are underlined by 
a survey of Conservative mem¬ 
bers, conducted in 1992 by Patrick 
Seyd of Sheffield University- He 
found that 60 per cent belonged to 
households with a total income of 
less than-£28,000 a year, two- 
thirds of members were aged 56 
and over ~aml were concerned, 
therefore, not only with questions 
of personal safety but also with the 
National Health Service. 

The implradioas are dear for 
Mr Major. The Toiy conference 
will be kKriting for evidence that 
die Government has defined me¬ 
dium-term objectives. Moreover, 
some of tiie party faithful yearn 

. for ideals of respeet- 
_ ability, security add 

pzeal community service, 
talkc Businessmen and pdb- 

. tic officials who negnti- 
ate six-figure, tbree- 

• year rolling contracts 
net S for themselves, and io- 
. nr vestas who make or 

lose in a few days more 
n 5 than . ordinary party 

. ■ members earn in years 
" • • ■ are no longer Conser¬ 
vative heroes. Half of all members 
are old age pensioners or have 
taken early retirement The keyto 
Mrs Thatcher's political success in 
fixe 1980s was that she linked file 
language of-free enterprise with 
council house sales and the safe of 
shares in privatised utilities: poli¬ 
cies teat helped millions of dec- 
tore. Ih file 1990s, the Governmeht T 
is unlikdyto gain similar divi¬ 
dends by creating internal mar¬ 
kets .ip, .hospitals, sdroofe-and 
universities. The most obvious 
gamers from -these complex re- 

; forms appear to be a narrow 
gfouptif Managers. ”' ' £ 

Norw^tbeGoTOTimeat retain 
fire confidence of supporters fac¬ 
ing retirement if the winners froin 
fite systenr-bf personal pension 
schemes turn out to be commis- 
shMhimngxy salesmen. 
□ True Blues: The Politics of 
Conservative Party Membership, 
Patrick Seyd, Paul Whiletey and 
Jeremy ■ Richardson (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, November1994) 
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Firm leadership wins the local numbers game 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

IN THE heart of southern 
England, the constituencies of 
Beaconsfield and Windsor & 
Maidenhead should be pil¬ 
lars ofTory local strength and 
activity. But they are in a 
markedly different state, 
highlighting the difficulties 
the party faces even in its 
traditional strongholds. 

Beaconsfield Conservative 
Association has nearly 5.000 
members, manages to raise 
more than £120,000 a year 
and pays double the allotted 
national quota of payments to 
Conservative Central Office. 
Tim Smith, its M P and now a 
junior minister, had a major¬ 
ity of 23.597 in 1992 Beacons¬ 
field Tories have knocked out 
all the Liberal councillors in 
the South Buckinghamshire 
district They paid for the 
agent in neighbouring Slough 

at the-Iasi election and local 
activists often help less fortu¬ 
nate constituencies. 

Nearby Maidenhead & 
Windsor is not so fortunate. 
Its MP Michael Trend saw 
the majority reduced by near¬ 
ly 5.000 to 12,928 at the last 
election. The party lost several 
seats in the local elections, 
membership hovers at about 
1,300, and it can provide only 
half the national quota. 

Philip Dumviile. Beacons- 
field's full-time agent admits 
it is easier to woo a constituen¬ 
cy devoid of “lefty, bearded 
teachers who cant afford the 
house prices", but puts most 
of the local successes down to 
firm leadership and good 
organisation. 

“We get a lot of business¬ 
men attracted here by the easy 
commuting distances to 
London, the green belt coun¬ 
tryside and the convivial 
neighbours. But that doesn't 

necessarily mean they give 
money. Often they are just 
more vocal. My job is to 
inspire people to enjoy getting 
together with like-minded 
friends and to have fun beat¬ 
ing the enemy on the street." 
he said. 

“We get people queueing up 
to go campaigning, they will 
leaflet whole areas and thro 
they all have lunch together 
afterwards. There are 22 of us 
going to the conference, but 
we could have had 200“ 

Beaconsfield does not both¬ 
er with Young Conservatives 
— “they are more effort thro 
they are worth" — but the 
party is setting up a 
Twentysomething dub. In 
the past two years member¬ 
ship has dropped by about 
300 and annual income has 
gone down by about E5.000 
but Mr Dun vide is not pan¬ 
icking. “The recession hit us 
hard. Even though the 
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Mercedes dealer here is hav¬ 
ing a bumper year, people are 
still worrying about the econ¬ 
omy. But i have noticed a 
little more optimism," he said. 

Windsor & Maidenhead 
Tories protest that they have 
fewer helicopters and tiaras. 
On average each member 
gives £12 a year, but some give 

as little as lOp and they have 
lost 200 members in the past 
three years. They have no 
large donations, but Central 
Office receives funds directly 
from businessmen in the area. 
A dinner with Lord Tebbit as 
guest speaker recently raised 
£1J00. 

The party has no agent but 
Jacqueline Porter, who works 
part time as the party secre¬ 
tary, is hoping to become one. 
Donald Cawthorne. the chair¬ 
man, remains fiesty and has 
managed to raise the funds 
from £20.000 to £60.000 in 
three years despite member¬ 
ship problems. 

He said: “The Labour Party 
is convinced that we have 
millionaires all chipping in, 
but it is mostly bring and buy 
sales. People here feel they 
have been deceived by the 
Government but most are 
sticking by us and they all 
love our social activities.” 

Mr Cawthorne thinks they 
turned a corner after the local 
elections. “We need to get 
about 2.000 members and as 
long as Kenneth Clarke gives 
us some tax cuts and is tougb 
oh spending T think we might 
do it" he said. 

The party is. starting a 
recruitment drive this winter. 
“We post our magazine to 
every house in the constituen¬ 
cy every quarter and we will 
try to knock on people’s doors 
and ask if they want to help 
us." 

The party also needs to find 
the funds for computers, an. 
office, a secretary and ter' 
agent for the new constituen¬ 
cy when the existing one is 
split in two in the forthcom¬ 
ing boundary changes. "Con¬ 
servative Central Office think 
we can just wave a magic 
wand and split the const!tuen-. 
cy, but it wfll be very messy," 
Mr Cawthorne said. 
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Doctors told not to 
keep patients alive 
for spare organs 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

TRANSPLANT surgeons 
were warned by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health yesterday that 
keeping patients alive to har¬ 
vest their organs was illegal. 

Tom Sackville, junior health 
minister, said that patients 
could be kept alive only when, 
in the opinion of doctors, there 
would be a benefit to them. 
Legal guidance on the point 
would be issued, he said, but 
some consultants had already 
been circulated with the legal 
opinion by the Royal College 
of Surgeons. The technique, 
called elective ventilation, has 
been used by a small number 

of hospitals tn only a few cases 
with the approval of patients’ 
relatives. Stroke victims who 
cannot be saved have been 
moved io intensive care units 
to keep them alive for a few 
more hours to use their organs 
for transplant. 

The hospital that pioneered 
the approach, the Royal Dev¬ 
on and Exeter Hospital in 
Exeter, has made no secret of 
the policy, which has the 
support of transplant organ¬ 
isations. ‘The policy doubled 
the number of organs avail¬ 
able for transplant but was 
halted in May this year to 

Market threatens 
London hospitals 

By Jeremv Lvi'Raxce 
HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

BIG falls in the number of 
routine patients treated by 
London teaching hospitals are 
revealed in figures that show- 
how the NHS market is 
threatening their future. 

Some of the country’s best- 
known medical institutions 
have lost up to 30 per cent of 
their non-urgent in-patients in 
a year, as outlying health 
authorities withdraw con¬ 
tracts and send their patients 
to cheaper, local hospirais. 

The changes are putting 
intense pressure on the hospi¬ 
tals. There is a big expansion 
in day-case surgery' and great¬ 
er specialisarion. A surge in 
emergency admissions is add¬ 
ing to the pressures. 

A survey by The Times 
show-s that Sir Bernard 
Tomlinson correctly forecast 
the withdrawal of routine 
patients from London hospi¬ 
tals in his report for the 
Government published two 
years ago. but he failed to 
predict the sharp rise in emer¬ 
gency admissions. The hospi¬ 
tals are operaring at dose to 
capacity despite the fall in 
nan-urgent cases. 

The Tomlinson report said a 
dozen institutions should dose 
or merge with the loss of at 
least Z500 beds to give those 

1 

Sir Bernard: forecast 
the loss of patients 

that remained a chance of 
surviving. Guy's. St Bartholo¬ 
mew’s and the Middlesex are 
among those earmarked for 
downgrading or disposal. 

The figures show that the 
worst-affected hospital is 
University College, near Tot¬ 
tenham Court Road m central 
London, which saw a 14 per 
cent fall in patients treated 
between 1992-93 and 1993-94. 
The hospital, which was los¬ 
ing £1 million a month, has 
closed 170 beds and gone 
through a "massively painful” 
year of change to reduce its 
costs, a spokesman said. This 
year it cut its prices by 10 per 
cent to attract more business. 

await the ruling from the 
Health Department. 

A study of deaths in hospi¬ 
tals in South Wales showed 
that more than 100 people 
dying every year could have 
provided organs to save others 
if they had been put on 
ventilators. Artificial ventila¬ 
tion is necessary to prevent 
organs from deteriorating 
after brain death. 

Ethical doubts about the 
procedure have, however, dis¬ 
couraged other hospitals from 
adopting it. Mr Sackville said 
that any infringement of com¬ 
mon law by surgeons using 
elective ventilation had been 
technical and unwitting, and 
should be considered in the 
context of the enormous bene¬ 
fit to those patients needing 
transplants “whose lives have 
been immeasurably improved 
or indeed saved”. 

Transplant organisations 
may now press lor a legal 
change. The waiting lists for 
transplants is lengthening. 
Last week the Health Depart¬ 
ment launched a computer¬ 
ised register and yesterday 
Mr Sackville said that the 
department would “explore 
ever\f avenue to maximise the 
transplant programme”. 

David Poulter. cochairman 
of the National Kidney Feder¬ 
ation, a patients' organisation, 
said: “We know elective venti¬ 
lation worked very well, and 
we are very’ much in favour of 
it, as long as proper ethical 
procedures are followed. We 
believe most emphatically that 
the law should be changed to 
allow it to continue.” The 
King's Fund, a medical think- 
tank. has called for elective 
ventilation to be considered. 
□ The Heahh Department 
said yesterday that it was the 
responsibility of doctors to 
decide who should be given 
influenza jabs, after a report in 
The Sunday Times that elderly 
people were being denied the 
jabs to hasten their deaths. 
The Sunday Times reported 
that doctors at Knowle Hospi¬ 
tal in Fareham. Hampshire, 
derided last year not to vacci¬ 
nate any of the 17 long^stay 
mentally disturbed patients in 
the Botley Ward. Eight subse¬ 
quently died of flu. 

Letters, page 19 
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Peter McMillan, left, and Lang Kidby last month. Their plane is a replica of the one that made the' first flight from England to Australia 

Biplane pilots 
crash on beach 

From Reuter in Jakarta 

FOUR airmen have been 
found alive after their repli¬ 
ca biplane crash-landed on 
an Indonesian beach while 
hying to retrace the first 
flight from England lo Aus¬ 
tralia. an Indonesian official 
said yesterday. Alocal rescue 
team is on Us way to pick 
them up from the beach near 
Lampnng, Sumatra. 

The plane, a replica of the 

ft V ■: - ■b 
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Plane gWw™-31* 
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Vickers Vimy bomber Hat 
made the historic flight in 
1919. came down with engine 
trouble about -40 nautical 
miles south of Lampung. It 
had taken off from Singa¬ 
pore with only sox more stops 
left on Us 11,250-mile flight to 
Darwin. 

Tamtomo Adi. air force 
director of operations and 
training, said that the crew 
of two pilots and two techni¬ 
cians appeared to have es¬ 
caped serious injury. “The 
pilots managed to contact us 
through their radio, which 
was still working." 

A second plane flying with 
the Shell Spirit of Brook- 
lands Vimy flew to the scene 
of the crash and spotted the 
four, who include the pilots 
Peter McMillan. 35, an 
American, and Lang Kidby. 
47, an Australian. The sec- 

Aril IliiU-i 
iiefrdu 

ond plane had already land¬ 
ed in Jakarta when told by 
the Vimy pilots about the 
cradi. “Pilots on the second 
plane were told by the pilots 
on the ground that they were 
going to repair the aircraft 
... the repairs are expected 
lo take four days,” Air Adz 
said. 

The Shell Spirit of Brook- 
lands Vimy is claimed to/be 
the biggest flying copy of an 

aeroplane ever buflL If set of' 
from Farnbo rough Air 
Show on September li .|it, 
retrace the original 28-day 
Sight made by the brothers 
Ross and Keith Smith. 

The Smiths also encoun¬ 
tered difficulties in Indone¬ 
sia. Ross recorded in h js tag 
that villagers in Java had to 
strip the bamboo roofs from 
their hots and. lay them ^ 
across a mud-doggnf Add. 

to aflowthe plane to take off. 
The, Smiths’ flight took 

-them over France, Hate:. '?-■ 
Ode, . Egypt- 
Mesopotamia*: Persia, In¬ 
dia, Banna. Smat the ~Fed- 
erated Malay States and the 
Dutch East Indie. Mr Mc- 
MflLan and M r Kidby are 
foflowiug almost the same 
rode; aUhough the United 

. Nalioas msisted that jdbey 
avotdlraq.' 
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Swiss police are riot convinced by cult claims that di Mambro died in massacre 

Temple fake his own death? 

Diocese 
forbids 

polished 
From Box Frost 

incemwa 

SWISS police said They were far 
from convinced yesterday by 
damis tom members of the Order 
c Solar Tfemple cult that its co- 
founder was among the victims of 
last week's mass kxUine. 

— ,...-a oi 
last week's mass killing. 

5ix jwtnesses have “positively 
identified" oneofthe bodies asthat 
of Joseph, di Mambro, a TO-year- 
old French Canadian. His. wife ’ 
Jocdyne. the sect's “business inanr 
ager. was also said to be among 
thevicturns. ■ . • 

The. evidence that di Mambro 
was among those who died in two 
chalets at Les Granges-sur-Salvan 
in Switzerland centred on the girth 
<rf the corpse, a-signet ring on its 

; right-little finger; and :a copper 
bracelet around the left wrist 

Swiss police said: The body, 
they identified was very, batfly""- 
burnt indeed — the face rio longer 
adsted; Who" is to say that di. : 
Mambro did not place 'the ring 
and the bracelet on the body after 
injecting the victim? Some of the 
culr members have a vested inter- - 
estin disrupting our inquiries. So,. '* 
the hunt goes on." 

In another twist to the story* 
French police said yesterday they 
had received by post a parbagp - 
containing the passport of Joseph 
and Jocdyne di Mambro. 

Di Mambro'S 25-year-old sot. 

Dr Mambro: warrants 
.. issued for his arrest 

Tony Dutoit found dead 
with, his wife and child 

who lives in Switzerland, has akn 
disappeared. He' reportedly told 
friends last week that he. was 
“going to-ttaly whh my dad". 

Arrest warrants wore issued last 
week ‘for di Mambro and Luc 
Jouret. a 46year-tdd Belgian doc¬ 
tor and c&founder of the aider, 
after the killing'of 48 of their 
followers at a farmhouse at Cheiry 
and two chalets kt Les Granges- 
sur-Salvan. It has subsequently 
emerged that gullible colt mem¬ 
bers were duped into funding an 
international gun-running opera¬ 
tion; Jouret and di Mambro are 
also thought ~to have laundered 

drug money for Mafia "families”. 
Profits from heroin deals in Cana¬ 
da and elsewhere were ploughed 
into gun-running, with huge prof¬ 
its then being used for legitimate 

. business transactions. 
; Andrg Keller, the Swiss judge in 
charge of the investigation, said 
yesterday that “piles of docu¬ 
ments” on the order’s financial 
transactions were being exam¬ 
ined. Promising “huge surprises to 
come", he said there were “ex¬ 
tremely perplexing elements" 
which “we cannot understand at 
the moment". 

More details emerged yesterday 

on the execution of 23 cult follow¬ 
ers. French. Canadian and Swiss 
nationals, at Cheiry near Fri¬ 
bourg. One victim had been shot 
in the head eight times at point- 
blank range and a plastic bag 
placed over her head. Two other 
women had also been shot many 
times before being hooded. 

Swiss police confirmed that they 
were searching for a third leading 
member of the cult. Camille Pilet. 
68. a salesman, was described as a 
very dose associate of di Mambro 
and Jouret. Pilet is known to have 
often travelled to Panama at a rime 
when the country was a centre for 
international arms dealers and 
drug traffickers. 

In Ottawa, Pierre Tourangeau. 
a specialist on cult groups who 
had disdosed the Order of the 
Solar Temple’s links to the arms 
trade and money laundering, was 
put under police protection yester¬ 
day after two former cuh members 
who talked to the news media had 
received anonymous telephone 
threats to their lives. 

Gill Robinson, mother of Nikki 
Duroh. 30. the only British victim, 
believes her daughter was mur¬ 
dered after leaving the cult. Nikki 
and her Swiss husband Tony, 35. 
had dissociated themselves tom 
the groups in Canada and Switzer¬ 
land “when they became uneasy 
about the way they were develop¬ 
ing". she said. 

graves 
The diocese of Hereford has 
banned polished gravestones 
from its churchyards. The 
ban. introduced by the Chan¬ 
cellor of the diocese. Judge 
Jonathan Henty. takes effect 
from December. The Bishop 
of Ludlow, the Rt Rev John 
Saxbee. said that polished 
headstones were “inappro¬ 
priate given the nature and 
histoiy of the churches in 
Hereford and Shropshire". 

Fuel perk cut 
Police drivers in North York¬ 
shire have been told that they 
cannot use the gift vouchers 
they receive when filling up 
with fuel. The vouchers will 
be used to buy items for the 
force, which spends £700.000 
a year on fiid. 

Car troubles 

..... jr 
Almost 25 per cent of second¬ 
hand cars are sold with 
mechanical problems, ac¬ 
cording to an RAC survey. 
The main faults were with the 
engine (36 per cent), gearbox 
(16' per cent) and brakes (14 
per cent). 

Fatal fall 
Nikki Dutoit with her son Christopher both stabbed to death 

‘Heil Hitler’ health 
chief refuses to quit 

Royal claret sells for £10,840 
By John Shaw 

A HEALTH service official 
who said “Hefl Hitler" to an: 
elderly German psychiatric 
patient has written to her 
unreservedly apologising — 
but is refusing to resign. 

The move by Tom Pindar, 
chairman of Scarborough 
NHS Trust in North Yoot- 
shire. came as David 
Blunkett the shadow Health 
Secretary, tailed -on him to 
quit The Mental Health Act 
Commission had ordered Mr 
Pindar. 66, to apologise to the 
63-year-old schizophrenic 
after he gave her the. Nazi 
greeting during a meeting to 

discuss a possible hospital 
release: A spokesman for Scar¬ 
borough NHS Trust said Mr 
Pindar had written a letter of 
unreserved apology- to the 
patient but he had no intention 
nf resigning 

“It was an off-the-cuff com¬ 
ment and no harin' was in¬ 
tended. but he obviously 
regretted saying , it He does 
not fed this is* a. resignation 
issue;" the spokesman said. 

: Mr Blunkett insisted he 
should step down and said: 
“Mr: Pindar's remarks are 
totally unacceptable for some¬ 
one in Ms position:” 

A MAGNUM of darrt, once 
held In die Queen Mother’s 
cellar at Ghnis Castle in 
Tayside, sold for £1Q£40 in a 
weekend auction at Sotheby's 
in New York. 

It was a Chateau Lafile 
1870, considered a supreme 
wine and one of the best of all 
pre-phylloxera vintages. It 
went to an agent at the upper 
range of die £6,000-03,000 
estimate. The Queen Mother 
had sold 40 magnums for a 
total of £3,180 at Christie’s in 
1971.. 

The bottle was one of the 
highlights of a sale in which 

wine fever hit New York. It 
was Sotheby’s inaugural 
wine auction mere and it took 
£984^21 L wefl above the esti¬ 
mate, with buyers for 965 of 
the L067 lots. 

The event was organised in 
connection with Sheny-Leb- 
niann. a local wine specialist 
and at $1.56 minion the total 
broke the $1 million price 
barrier for commercial wine 
sales. There were bidders 
from all over the world, many 
who had flown in for the 
event 

The top lot was a case of 12 
Chateau Petrus 196L one of 

Falcon makes a meal 
of rare pink pigeon 

A woman died yesterday after 
plunging 90ft from a tower 
block. Christine Graham. 21. 
fell from a ninth-floor balco¬ 
ny in Nechells. Birmingham. 
Police said that she was 
trying to escape from a man 
wielding a knife. 

the greatest vintages, which 
set a new auction record of 
£18,790. A case of 12 Chateau 
Cbcval Blanc 1947 doubled its 
low estimate to go for £13.730 
and a Jeroboam of Chateau 
Mouton Rothschild 1961 was 
also bid wefl above expecta¬ 
tions to £7.230. 

Serena Suldiffe. bead of 
Sotheby's wine department in 
London, said: “Bordeaux 
reigns supreme in New York 
as ft does in London. Wine 
lovers everywhere still wish to 
cellar and drink fine Bor¬ 
deaux more than any other 
fine wine." 

ONE of the world’s rarest 
falcons, rescued from near¬ 
extinction by a wildlife chari¬ 
ly', has eaten one of the world’s 
rarest pigeons, the charity said 
yesterday. 

The Jersey Wildlife Preser¬ 
vation TYust. founded by the 
zoologist and author Gerald 
Durrell, said the drama took 
place on the He Aux Aigrettes, 
off the coast of Mauritius. The 
falcon was a Mauritius kes¬ 
trel. whose numbers in the 
wild 18 years ago had fallen to 
just four and which was the 
world’s rarest bird. But a 
breeding programme has now 

raised its numbers to 250. 
In the last 12 years, the trust 

also ran a breeding pro¬ 
gramme to increase the num¬ 
bers of Mauritius pink 
pigeons, which were dying out 
due to deforestation and' the 
introduction to the island of 
predators such as monkeys. 

With numbers of the pi¬ 
geons now up to 250. the trust 
has begun to reintroduce them 
to the wild and in April it 
released the birds on the lie 
Aux Aigrettes. But as the 
chicks hatched, the kestrel 
swooped down and ate one of 
the young. 

Prison baby 
Sylvia Panter. 27. a Wren 
from Camberiey. Surrey, 
who was jailed for IS months 
for deserting HMS Inrinci- 
ble and for theft with her 
married lover, has given 
birth to a boy at Askham 
Grange prison near York. 

Sailor dies 
Police in Shetland are inves¬ 
tigating the death of a Rus¬ 
sian seaman, Alexandr 
Moralin. a crewmember of 
the Kazan, a fishing vessel 
berthed in Lerwick. 
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Next time you're flying to America on 

business, fly London Gatwick, the Fast 

Track Airport. 

Here you will find Fast Track priority 

channels through check in# security, pass¬ 

ports and Duty Free, open at all peak times. 

To use Fast Track, all you need is a 

business class or first class ticket. 

By road, it's a quick drive round to the 

M23, with low cost parking right at the 

it has been voted Best UK Airport 1994. 

So, don't just fly from London Gatwick. 

Fly to it, and through it. 

terminal. 

There are over 150 flights a week to 19 

cities across the USA. 

No European airport has more. But then 

London C iat wick 
THE EAST Tft AC K AIRPORT 

For more details and a complete guide, call 0800 90 90 91 
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Republicans bank on populist platform to exploit Clinton’s popularity slump 

Dispirited Democrats 
head for mid-term crash 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

IN THE autumn of [992, Bill 
Clinton was being acclaimed 
as the saviour of his party, the 
"New Democrat- who had 
finally laid the ghost of Jimmy 
Carter and rrcaptured the 
White House after three con¬ 
secutive Republican victories. 

George Bush won the fewest 
share of the vote of any 
Republican presidential nom¬ 
inee in 2S years. The Republi¬ 
can Party was in a shambles. 
Democratic strategists were 
talking giddily of winning 
over Ross Perot’s 19 million 
supporters to cement a new 
era of unbroken Democratic 
rule stretching well into the 
21st century. 

Just two >ears later, the 
picture looks utterly different. 
President Clinton has become 
one of the most unpopular 
presidents since polling be¬ 
gan. One-pa rty rule, with the 
Democrats controlling the 
Senate and the House of 
Representatives, has failed to 
produce the radical change 
voters demanded. Four weeks 
from today, barring some 
dramatic development such as 
war with Iraq, demoralised 
Democrats face a drubbing in 
the mid-term congressional 
elections. 

The Republicans could well 
seize control of the Senate, and 
could possibly capture the 
House for the’firsx time since 
1954. The loss of either cham¬ 
ber would cripple Mr Clin¬ 
ton's presidency'. With the 
Republican Robert Dole as 
Senate majority leader, or the 
even more partisan Newt 
Gingrich as House Speaker, 
his chances of getting any 

MID-TERM 
(ELECTIONS 

■ The President has been unable to 
push a programme of radical change 
through the Democrat-controlled 
Congress. Election defeats next month 
would weaken his position further 

radical new legislation en¬ 
acted during his second two 
years would be remote. There 
are also 3o governors' races on 
November 8. Polls suggest die 
Republicans could win all of 
America's half-dozen biggest 
states. This would further 
erode Mr Clinton's 1996 re- 
election chances because in 
presidential poll years gover¬ 
nors can swing powerful state¬ 
wide organisations behind 

seats in mid-term elections, 
but the auguries for the Re¬ 
publicans this year could 
hardly be better. 

Mr Clinton is a huge drag 
on his party's candidates, par¬ 
ticularly in the conservative 
South where he is widely seen 
as a liberal who won office by 
masquerading as a moderate. 
Since his inauguration the 
Democrats have not won a 
single major election. The 

Threat to Joseph Kennedy 
Denver A woman obsessed with Joseph Kennedy, a 
congressman and son of the late Robert Kennedy, 
threatened to kill him after he ignored 16 passionate letters 
she wrote to him. a Colorado court was told. Melissa Keely. 
27. admitted making the threats, saying she had fallen in love 
with Mr Kennedy, 42, when sbe lived in Boston. (AFP) 

their party's nominee. There 
are 35 Senate races, and 
Republicans need to gain sev¬ 
en of the 22 seats the Demo¬ 
crats are defending. All 435 
House seats are being contest¬ 
ed. and the Republicans need 
to capture 40 of the 256 
presently held by Democrats. 

Since the Second World 
War. the opposition party has 
enjoyed an average gain of 
four Senate and 26 House 

Republicans should benefit 
from America's profound hos¬ 
tility towards Washington’s 
political establishment which 
the Democrats, as the party of 
government, can no longer 
dissociate themselves from. 
Indeed the public mood is so 
sour that even such luminar¬ 
ies as Tom Foley, the House 
Speaker. Senator Edward 
Kennedy, of Massachusetts, 
and Mario Cuomo. New 

Looking for a Republican resurgence Robert Dole, left, the patty’s leader in the Senate. 
Newt Gingrich, a would-be House Speaker, and Pete Wilson. Governor of California 

York's Governor, face defeat, 
while voters are rallying be¬ 
hind candidates such as Mar¬ 
ion Bany in Washington DC. 
or Virginia's Oliver North, 
both of whom have criminal 
convictions. 

Mr Clinton is receiving no 
credit for America's resurgent 
economy. The Republicans 
should be further helped by 
boundary changes. Mr Perot's 
support, and the fact that 
those who hate Mr Clinton are 
far more motivated than his 
dispirited supporters. 

The Grand Old Pam has 
done little to deserve ail this 
good fortune. Its greatest 
achievement has been to block 
much of Mr Clin ton S legisla¬ 
tive agenda, most notably 
healthcare reform, leaving 
Democrats only a meagre 
record of accomplishment on 
which to ran. They had pur¬ 
sued a strategy of “stop it slow 
it. kill it or just talk it to death". 
Mr Clinton complained Utter¬ 
ly last week. 

Republican candidates have 
themselves united behind a 
shamelessly populist platform 
of warmed-over Reaganesque 
gimmicks such as tax cuts, 
smaller government stronger 
defence and a constitutional 
amendment mandating a bal¬ 
anced budget Such is the 
Republicans' hist for victory 
that party leaders, abandon¬ 
ing their scruples, are now 
rushing to campaign for the 
infamous Mr North because 
he could well defeat Charles 
Robb, Virginia^ incumbent 
Democratic senator. 

Polls show Republicans lev¬ 
el or ahead in as many as 12 
Democratic Senate seats. Be¬ 
sides Mr Robb and Edward 
Kennedy, the Republicans' 
other main target is Califor¬ 
nia's Dianne Feinstein. whose 
opponent Michael Huff- 
ington. is spending up to $20 
million (£13 million) of his own 
money trying to defeat her. 
California also has the most 
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Hailed as his party’s saviour two years ago. President Clinton has become a liability 

important governor's race. 
Pete Wilson, the Republican 
incumbent, has fought back 
from a seemingly hopeless 
position against Kathleen 
Brown, daughter and sister of 
former governors, and will be 
a strong contender for the 
Republicans’ 199b presidential 
election if he wins. 

The Republicans have high 
hopes of snatching the second, 
third and fourth largest states 
too. George W- Bush and Jeb 
Bush, sons of the former 

President, are well placed to . 
defeat Ann Richards and Law- 
ton Chiles in Texas and Flori¬ 
da. while Mr Cuomo is 
trailing his Republican chal¬ 
lenger. George Patalti.in New 
York. 

However, not all analysts 
believe losing Congress would 
be a disaster for Mr Clinton. A 
few argue that the President 
could make a Republican- . 
controlled Congress the scape^. 
goat for America's .problems,. 
m 1996. Harry Truman S2W * 

the Republicans capture both 
houses in 1946. but scraped 
home in 1948 by campaigning 
against a “good-for-nothing, 
do-nothing Congress". 

Indeed, these analysts 
believe the worst outcome 
would be for the. Democrats 
narrowly to hold both houses. 
The Republicans could that 

r mak¬ 
ing common cause with con¬ 
servative- Democrats, • . but 
receive none of the opprobri 
um for the ensuing gridlock. 

Haitian 
leaders 
‘to 

Hutus killed patients in mental hospital 
From Reuter 

IN KIGALI 

HUTU soldiers and death squads killed 
almost all the 750 mentally handicapped 
patients in Rwanda’s main psychiatric 
hospital last April, aid workers said. 

The massacre took place after the 
assassination of President Habyaximana 
plunged the country into an orgy of 

bloodshed, which continued until the 
government was overthrown in July. 
Details of the massacre are coming to 
light only now. Jose Anseflmo, of the 
International Committee of the Red 
Cross, said. “The patients* did- not 
understand what was happening. They 
started to wander around, singing, with 
their hands in the air.” Marianne 
Nujawayezu. a hospital assistant said. 

Little is now left of die Ndera Pyscfaiatric 
Centre, eightmiles from Kigdi,' vriritib 
had been run by the Belgian religious 
order Fr&esde to Charifcfc 

Miss Nujawayeza said tbc hospital 
was besieged for four days after the 
Belgian priests were evacuated. Soldiers' 
and death squads “fired at the hospital 
from Outside and threw grenades over 
the walls into die courtyard", she 

Colony’s 
festivities 
stir anger 
in Peking 
From Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG . 

THE latest squabble between 
Britain and China over Hong 
Kong concerns what Chinese 
everywhere call Double Ten 
(October 10), when celebra¬ 
tions are held to mark the 
establishment in 1911 of the 
Republic of China. 

Sir Len Appleyard, Britain's 
Ambassador to China, has 
been summoned to the For¬ 
eign Ministry to listen to a 
denunciation of the Hong 
Kong government's permis¬ 
sion for a Taiwan-oriented 
cultural association here to 
hold a Double Ten celebration 
in the colony's cultural centre. 

Peking accuses Britain of 
violating its “one China" poli¬ 
cy by .issuing the licence. Sir 
Len has said that the group 
holding the celebration is le¬ 
gally constituted, and grant¬ 
ing it a licence is unconnected 
to British foreign policy. But 
over the weekend, Lu Ping. 
China's most senior official 
with responsibility for Hong 
Kong, said that the permission 
was “a provocation ... and 
will definitely affect relations". 

Chris Ratten, the Governor 
of Hong Kong, bluntly re¬ 
minded Peking last week that 
the organisation holding the 
celebration is legal. 

While criticising Britain for 
permitting the Double Ten 
celebrations. Mr Lu also 
called on Hong Kong to re¬ 
open the bidding for building 
the new container terminal. 
China says that Jardmes. the 
leading contractor, received 
approval because of its polit¬ 
ical support for Mr Patten. 

Language 
riots cost 
22 lives 

Delhi: The south Indian city of 
Bangalore has been tom by 
language riots that claimed 22 
lives. Much of the city has 
been under a shoot-on-sight 
curfew since Friday (Christo¬ 
pher Thomas writes). 

The violence was triggered 
by the introduction of a ten- 
minute Urdu-language news 
bulletin each evening on local 
broadcasts of Doordarsban. 
the government-controlled 
television station. Urdu, al¬ 
most identical in its spoken 
form to Hindi is perceived as 
the language of Muslims. 
Hindu activists yesterday 
called off the campaign after 
die Urdu broadcast stopped. 

Japan tremor 
Tokyo; A powerful underwa¬ 
ter aftershock — 7J on the 
Richter scale — in the area, of 
northern. Japan damaged by 
last week's earthquake caused, 
brief panic and tidal wave 
warnings. (Reuter) 

CIA cash claim 
New York: The CIA support¬ 
ed the Liberal Democratic 
Party, which dominated Japa¬ 
nese politics, with millions of 
dollars in a covert Cold War 
operation during the 1950s 
and 1960s. The New York 
Times reported. (Reuter) 

Power project 
Tokyo. RoJls-Rpyce will take 
part with Westinghouse Elec¬ 
tric of the US and Canada’s 
Hydro Quebec in a E2 billion 
Japanese project for generat¬ 
ing electricity with hydrogen 
power by 2020. (AFP) 
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THE Haitian military leader. 
Lieutenant-General - Raoul - 
C&tras. and Brigadier-Gener¬ 
al Philippe Bfamfcy. foeanny- 
chief of staff, were said yester¬ 
day to be preparing » resign 
today. - - - 

The-.reports cited Haitian. 
mQiiary sources and followed 
two sets of secretive talks on 
Saturday. General Gedras met 
William-Perry, die US De¬ 
fence Secretary,, and John : 
Shalikashvili. chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, in flort- 
au-Prince. and' fire Haitian - 
military emissaries met Jean-: 
Bertrand Aristide, the exiled 
President, in Washington. The 
Clinton ’ Administration . de¬ 
clined to confirm'the resigna¬ 
tion reports. 

General Cfidras and Getier- ■ 
al Biamby must step down by 
Saturday m order to tfbmply 
with the1 agreement brokered 
by Jimmy Carter, the. former 
US President, but their precar- 
foas position may ■ hare 
prompted the tiro men to leave 
earlier. Thousands erf Aristide 
supporters riirrounded' their 
headquarters last Friday and 
the Haitian parliament re¬ 
fused to grant them a compre¬ 
hensive. amnesty. “He’s 
prqbably losing it.” Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Hugh Shelton, 
the commander of American 
forces in Ha^, said of General 
Cedras. . 

If the bead of the junta does 
resign today.:he would be 
replaced fry Brigadier-Gener¬ 
al Jean-Claude DupervaL his . 
nominal sroond-m-coouzzand. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph 
Michel Francois, the Haiti 
police chief, has already Bed to 
the Dominican Republic, but 
it is not yet dear whether his 
colleagues in the junta win 
also. - choose . to leave tile 
country., 

Leon Panetta, the White • 
House Chief of Staff, said - 
yesterday that he could not 
confirm die reports “at this ■' 
points Warren Christopher. ; 
foe Secretary of -State, said 
that General-Cddras “dearly 
will be gone by next 
Saturday*: 

Mr Aristide itdue to return 
to Haiti- on Satunhty after '• 
morethan three years in exile, 
and Mr Christc^dter said he 
was confident that would now 
happen.-^“The transition - is 
moving rsqrfdty.' Indeed, ifs- 
picking up pace,'* he said. 
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Bonn opposition seeks to 
reassure Euro-sceptics 

RoCFD tavrc *- From Roger Ioyes 

IN' BONN 

JF THE Social Democrats 
take power in Gemany next 
week there will be 10 drive to 
create a “hardcore or a fast 
track Europe, a lealing oppo¬ 
sition politician emphasised in 
an interview yesterday. 

Heidemarie Wieaorek-ZeuJ 
— earmarked as IVinister for 
Europe in a Social Democrat- 
led government — told The 
Times that she was sceptical 
about plans for a rrore deeply 
integrated Europe. Her com¬ 
ments were suppoed to reas¬ 
sure British politrians who 
fear that a Social Democrat- 
Green administrator a pos¬ 
sible ' replacement for the 
present coalition ifier next 
Sunday's vote, wil be even 
more committed tc a federal 
Europe than Helmit Kohl, the 
Chancellor. 

The red-haired politician, 
known since her stident days 
as “Red Heidi”, wa; damning 
about Wolfgang Sckauble. the 
Christian Democrat Europe 
strategist, who has advocated 
a continental “hadcore" in 
which Germany and France 
would dominate, Fferr Schau- 
ble- she said, was a “tactical 

GERMAN 
ELECTION 

xenophube" and his policy 
paper was “implicitly racialist 
since it divided Europe into 
two classes**. The Social 
Democrats would insist on 
“the principled equality of 
every European member". 

Neither Herr Schauble's 
plans, nor any other, were 
likely to mature before 1996 
since the debate would have to 
be more carefully prepared 
than the Maastricht argu¬ 
ments. "Maastricht was con¬ 
ducted undemocratically, the 
people were pushed aside. 
Another Maastricht- and 
Europe will be destroyed”. 
Frau WIeczorek-ZeuPs empha¬ 

sis on national parliamentary 
control will hearten British 
Euro-sceptics. "We arc against 
any kind of auiomaiicity in the 
integration process — until we 
have a genuinely federal Euro¬ 
pean state, parliaments must 
... be able to comrol events." 

The aim of a Social Demo¬ 
crat government, she said, 
would be to exploit the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty as it stands. 
"Maastricht actually ensures 
that there cannor be a federal 
Europe — rather it creates the 
basis for a new kind of 
community Of states that does 
not really match the idea of a 
federal union." 

But despite these reassur¬ 
ances. a Germany with Rudolf 
Scharping as Chancellor 
would be something of an 
irritant to the British Govern¬ 
ment and the Euro-sceptics. 
Frau Wieaorek-Zeul empha¬ 
sised that she wants rhe Nor¬ 
dic countries seeking EU enrry 
to be brought fully into the 
1996 Maastricht follow-up de¬ 
bate. The reason is they share 
the German Social Demo¬ 
crats' European agenda — 
stronger moves towards wom¬ 
en's equality, environmental 
and consumer protection, a 
more interventionist approach 

to easing unemployment. “1 
would certainly like to have 
Britain sign up for the Social 
Chaner." she said. 

Perhaps the states most 
disturbed bv the prospect of a 
Social Democrat-Green gov¬ 
ernment are the Central Euro¬ 
pean aspirants to the EU. 
Germany under Herr Kohl 
has presented itself as the chief 
advocate of Central European 
entry. Frau Vvieczorek-Zeul is 
far more cautious. “We have to 
be very' precise about what we 
can offer Central and Eastern 
Europe. On smicturai funds 
and agricultural policy, vve 
cannot promise anything — 
that would not be honest.” 

A left-leaning government 
would move against "social 
dumping” — the influx of 
unregulated labour from East¬ 
ern Europe — but would push 
harder for more open mar¬ 
kets. "If you stop people com¬ 
ing. then you must open 
markets for their exports." 
□ Kohl plans: Hen Kohl 
confirmed he would serve a 
full four-year term if victori¬ 
ous but would not run again in 
199$. He caused confusion at a 
press conference on Friday by 
slurring the word "not" when 
discussing his plans. (Reuier) 

Princess Hava. the daugh¬ 
ter of King Husain of Jor¬ 
dan. on her way to hospital 
in Hiroshima yesterday 
after being thrown from her 
horse at (he Asian Games. 
She spent two hours in 

hospital before being re¬ 
leased with only a headache 
and bruises. The princess. 
20. was competing in the 

final round of the individ¬ 
ual jumping event when her 
horse misjudged the water 
jump, causing her to lose 

control and fall. Doctors j 
had suspected she might 
have broken her right leg | 
and a rib but a scan revealed 
no fractures. (Reuteri 

Koreans impress, pane 3! [ 

Far Right looks for 
Austrian poll gains 

Ftom Reiter in Vienna 

AUSTRIANS begin voting 
yesterday in one of their most 
unpredictable gereral elec¬ 
tions of recent years, with a 
possible swing to the right 
opening the prosiect of a 
political realignmeit. 

Opinion polls in ne affluent 
Alpine republic, wiich voted 
in a June referendim to join 
the European Unioi in Janu¬ 
ary, showed a district slump 
in rhe fortunes ol the two 
biggest parties, whch govern 
in a grand coalkion.and a rise 
in support for rhe far Right. 

Fran2 Vranitzky, he Chan¬ 
cellor and leader of the long- 
dominant Social Ebmocratic 
Part)', said he hat to take 
seriously the risk that the 
conservative Peoph's Party, 
his coalition allies, could 
desert him. Howe’er, polls 
suggest that Dr vranitzky. 
seeking his third four-year 
term at the helm, renains first 
choice for ChanceUc. 

Most analysts thought the 
coalition would survive, albeit 
with a reduced majoity. Some 

Social Democrats suspected, 
however, that the conserva¬ 
tives and the far Right were 
already discussing other op¬ 
tions in secret. 

Pre-election surveys showed 
more than one million of the 
country’s nearly 5.8 million 
registered voters were still 
undecided before the polls 
opened. Turnout was expected 
(0 be traditionally high, at 
about 85 per cent. 

The possibility of a swing 10 
the right, in the form of a new 
coalition of the People's Party 
and far-right Freedom Party 
led by Jorg Haider, exists. 
Herr Haider’s party, forecast 
to win up to 22 per cent of the 
vote, is one of the strongest far- 
right movements in Western 
Europe. In June, he cam¬ 
paigned against the terms of 
EU membership for Austria. 

The conservatives played 
down suggestions thar Herr 
Haider could be their govern¬ 
ing partner, pointing to his 
parry's xenophobic-sounding 
policies and anti-EU stand. 

Rose tries 
to soothe 
Bosnia on 
air strikes 

From Tim Jldvh 

IN BELGRADE AVID 

Jvmls Bone 

IN NEW aORi 

THE United Nations com¬ 
mander in Bosnia, Lirutenant- 
General Sir Michael Rose. 

<£; moved yesterday tc restore 
relations with the Bosnian 
government which lave been 
badly impaired. 

Genera! Rose denitd that he 
had threatened Bosrian gov¬ 
ernment forces with sirs trikes 
in an attempt to clearthem out 
of the demilitarised tone our- 
side Sarajevo. He said: “1 
would not th realm with 
airsirike* a recognis.’d mem¬ 
ber of the 119. which is the 
Bosnian Govern men." 

The general, whese inter¬ 
view was publisher in the 
Sarajevo daily Oslorodjenje. 
also said: “It is a fac that vve 
a*, the UN cannot be mpantaJ 
because this is abou' a recoa- 
ni-ed member of the UN who 
ha« been attacked aad whose 
nation has become 3 victim." 

On Thursday. Bostian gov¬ 
ernment troops kiliel !b Serb 
vuidier.' and four women 
nurses after infihrtting the 
UN demilitarised ane south 
of Sarajevo. .After ne arrack 
UN forces and Nan aircraft 
pushed out 520 Banian sol¬ 
dier* who were due in inside 
the rone. Thai move ind a L'N 
charee. later retraced, that 
she dead Serbs fad been 
mutilated, ltd to t furious 
accusation bias from the 
Lktvnian govern men. 

1; reported yesterday 
ih:i! the Busman Serbs, lb* 
Bosnian govenunert and tne 
L:V jrc to forin a joint 

to irtpcct the 
demilitarised zone. 

On Friday. Naio asked the 
jGN :»» rewrite thi airstrike 
■Fjles 10 allow 2 KKghcr au»d 
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Painting 
stolen in 
break-in 

.Amsterdam: A painting at¬ 
tributed to Rembrandt, the 
17th-century Dutch master, 
was stolen from the artist's 
former home in Amsterdam 
early yesterday. Police said the 
stolen work is a small oil 
painting on a wooden panel 
entitled “Bearded Man", 
thought to have been painted 
in 1547. 

Police said the thief entered 
the museum by smashing a 
front window with a heavy 
hammer which he left at the 
scene of the crime. In July, two 
paintings by Rembrandt’s tu¬ 
tor. Pieter Lastman. were sto¬ 
len after a break-in at the same 
museum, which exhibits etch- 
ines and sketches and attracts 
some 150,000 visitors a year. It 
was the artist's home from 
1639 to 1668. (Reuteri 

Language row 
Brussels: More than seven 
million Belgians voted in local 
elections yesterday, which 
were marred by renewed Fle¬ 
mish-French linguistic tension 
in the eastern town of 
Fourons. (Reuter) 

Aids revenge 
Athens: A Greek Aids carrier 
has gone into hiding with her 
baby after allegations that she 
slept with IOO men out of a de¬ 
sire id take revenge for being 
infected with HIV by her 
lover. 

Killer hailed 
Kirval Arba: Jewish extrem¬ 
ists are building a memorial in 
his home senlemenr here to 
Baruch Goldstein, who shot 
dead 29 Muslims in a Hebron 
mosque in February before 
being killed. (AFP) 

Papal order 
Rome: The Pope ended the 
Roman Catholic “Year of the 
Family" by reminding about 
150.000 people in St Peter’s 
Square that the Church re¬ 
garded marriage vows as 
"indissoluble". (API 
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■ VISUAL ART 

Spain’s rising star, 
Miquel Barcel/X brings 
his whirlpool paintings 
and visionary bronzes to 
the Whitechapel Gallery 

SHOWING: Now 

REVIEW: Tomorrow 

POP 

With a new album to 
tout Nanti Griffith 
mixes folk roots and 
country instincts 
in her Albert Hall show 

GIG: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

DANCE, 

Picasso's designs take 
pride of place as 

Birmingham Royal 
Ballet revives The 
Three Cornered Hat 

FIRST NIGHT: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes on ENO’s exuberant Massenet revival; plus Janacek in Cardiff 
DONALD COOPER 

Revolve revolving, skirts swirling, heels stamping: Ian Judge's production gives you the feeling that you might have strayed by mistake into the Palladium for a gala fiesta 

Knight of pure spectacle 
IF YOU go down to the Coliseum one 
night over the next month, you're in 
for a big surprise. If. that is, you have 
always thought of Massenet's Don 
Quixote opera as a thing of autumnal 
tints, of melancholy and gentle 
sentiment, of regret at the passing of 
— how to put it?— traditional values 
and their replacement by something 
approaching yob culture. But since 
Don Quichotte (1910k finest fruit of 
the composer’s Monte Carlo Indian 
Summer and composed in his 68th 
year, has not been professionally 
performed here since 1912. you may 
have thought none of these things. 

Nevertheless, the brilliant Day- 
G Jo colours of John Gunter’s sets and 
Deirdre Clancy's costumes come as a 
bit of a shock, and for much of the 
first act of lan Judge's vivacious 
English National Opera production 

— revolve revolving, skirts swirling, 
heels stamping and hordes of danc¬ 
ers giving us the full eyes and teeth — 
you feel you might have strayed by 
mistake into the Palladium for a gala 
fiesta (“Hot Nights in Benidorm") 
sponsored by the Spanish Tourist 
Board. Judge's Quichotte is. for 
much of the time, a great big West 
End show. 

And as with his best work, it is very 
well done, zingily theatrical, beauts 
fully organised, utterly professional. 
Everything works: the battle with die 
windmills duly stops die show, and 
Quichotte's and Sancho's decrepit 
steeds win all hearts—tricycles with 
animated horse's heads that threaten 
to upstage everyone with their antics 
and stop just short of being terminal¬ 
ly cute. Jusl Two flamenoo dancers, 
though, doing duty as alter egos of 

Don Quixote 

Coliseum 

the protagonists, are beyond dispute 
terminally irritating. 

Quichotte. in a way an anticipa¬ 
tion of The Blue Angel, is about the 
collision of two worlds, that of the 
courtly, dotty old Knight and the 
other of La Belle Dulrinee, no tavern 
wench as in Cervantes, but a tart 
with a heart and a demanding 
clientele. There is an autobiographi¬ 
cal subtext in his declining years 
Massenet was being given the run¬ 
around by Lucy ArbeU, the tough 
little Scottish mezzo for whom he 
wrote Dulrinee, and he composed 
their scenes together with some 
feeling. At the Coliseum, Quichotte 

and Sancho are presented utterly 
traditionally, as if out of Dorfc, but by 
giving Dulrinfee and her entourage 
the Palladium treatment you are left 
shyly wondering how these two 
worlds ever met in the first place. 

For much of the time you are 
prevented from wondering by the 
performances that Judge draws from 
his principals. Richard Van Allan 
sings the thie role with a gentle, 
Indian-Summer eloquence that Mas¬ 
senet would have loved — he was 
impatient with Chaliapin’s barn¬ 
storming at the premiere — and 
catches the old man's essential digni¬ 
ty and fey otherworldliness to a tee. 
The schoolmasterly quelling of the 
bandits, rueful leavetaking of 
Dulrinee and the potentially yucky 
death scene are quite faultlessly 
handled. 

Alan Opie’s roly-poly Sancho is 
hugely lovable, and Louise Winter's 
deliciously brazen Dulrinee — moire 
Rita Hayworth than, say, Arletty—is 
strongly, youthfully sung. But the 
trump card is the British debut of the 
young French conductor Emmanuel 
Joel, who understands the sweetly 
perfumed idiom, breathes with it 
and is not afraid of sentiment He 
gets subtle playing from Ihe ENO 
orchestra, and once he is familiar 
with the Coliseum’s tricky acoustics 
he may adjust the balance so that 
even more of Edmund Tracey’s 
unobtrusively skilful new translation 
comes across. 

A smashing evening out then, and 
one that would be even more smash¬ 
ing if all the dancers were sent home. 
But I’m not sure the heart beats quite 
strongly enough. 

EMILIA Marty in JaniCek’s 
late work The Makropoulos 
Case is opera's oldest diva. 
She daims to be 337 when she 
hangs up her tiara and wel¬ 
comes death. The arid double 
point made by JanACek — and 
by Capek in the original play 
from which he fashioned his 
own libretto — is that long life 
does not bring happiness, and 
experience produces not wis¬ 
dom but an empty shell. 
Marly under her various 
aliases leaves a trail of victims 
behind her. She is a very 
ancient singer and a pretty 
nasty one too. 

There’s life in the old girl yet 
All this is suggested with 

considerable subtlety by Jose¬ 
phine Barstow in a revival of 
David Rxintney’S Welsh Nat¬ 
ional Opera production, first 
seen in 1978. The cynical chill 
surrounding The Makro¬ 
poulos Case will never make it 
a popular opera, but an ac¬ 
tress-soprano of Barstow’s cal¬ 
ibre can make it much more 
than a curiosity. 

She is all operatic airs and 

The Makropoulos 
Case 

New Theatre, Cardiff 

graces as Emilia sweeps into a 
Prague lawyer’s office, where 
a century-long legal battle is 
about to be settled. Emilia, of 
course, knows just what went 
on a hundred years ago. 

Barstow’s voice sails easily 
over JanAcek’s spiky’ and 
sometimes spooky score and. 
like all the best sopranos, she 
turns in a telling death scene. 

The performance, though, 
has one serious flaw: few of 
the words are audible. JanA- 
cek compressed his libretto as 
tightly as his music, and 
missed phrases are going to 
confuse those who have not 
been here before. POuntney., 

back to supervise his clever 
staging, has to work double 
time to draw a few mocking 
laughs from the audience. 

He has much more success 
with an exceptionally strong 
supporting cast, all of whom 
articulate to perfection. Both 
litigant-suitors are outstand¬ 
ing: Kim Begley all honest 
ardour as Gregor and Donald 
Maxwell full of aristo starch 
as the disappointed Baron. 

Nigel Douglas, a survivor 
from 1978, is gloriously flam¬ 
boyant as a half-mad admirer, 
the only man who can get a 
spark from Emilia. 

Maria Bjomson's sets radi¬ 
ate decay; dusty lawyers’ files, 
sad and abandoned opera 
scenery and, finally, Emma’s 
own accumulated lumber. 
David Robertson is highly 
adept at bringing out the 
eclectic side of Jan dick's taut 
score, where lyrical outbursts 
are punctuated by snorts of 
derision from the wind. 

John Higgins 

Sid Field 

FIRST NiqTT: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Riday 

MUTTER conquered, but not 
quite as usuaL Richard Mor¬ 
rison writes. This recital was 
superb but stem. Two Jong, 
intense sonatas — Beethoven’s 
in G, Op 96. and Schumann’s 
in D minor. Op 121 — were 
given the kind of detailed 
reading that lets not a single 
note slip by without nuance. 
And what nuance! Mutter's 
range of timbres and tech 
niques grows more darf 
the year. Nevertheless, 
was no sense of razzle-dazzle 

So was the British premiere 
of Sebastian Currier’s After¬ 
song. Currier is a new name to 
me (he teaches at the Juflliard 
School in New York]. If all his 
pieces are as emotionally 
charged and ingenious in their 
use of rethoui 
tins, give me more. Written for 
Mutter, and superbly deliv¬ 
ered by her and the pianist 
Lambert Orkis. it comprised 
ten minutes of frantic-move¬ 
ment balanced by an eerie 
shadow of the same material. 

The evening’s only miscal¬ 
culation came at the start 
Stravinsky's violin suite from 
Puldnella is a strange case of 

THE Norfolk and Norwich 
Festival has come into its own 
this year, Hilary Finch writes. 
The city is - celebrating the 
800th anniversary of its Char¬ 
ter. the 900th of its castle — 
and the centenary of a com¬ 
poser who spent:the first .30. 
years of his life in‘Norfolk. 
EJ.Moeran. 

Jack, as he was called, 
rescued Norfolk folk songs^ 
from oblivion. Norwich has 
returned the compliment by 
rescuing three of his own 
works from Antipodean dark¬ 
ness, though the little Over¬ 
ture which opened the Festival 
last week did little to further 
his cause as a composer of 
substance.-• 

The serious listeningwas to 
come. Diana BurreD, whose 
strong, sensuous writing has 
been winning her ever bigger 

AS THE baffle of the four- 
letter bands, it was really no 
contest David Sinclair mites. 
With their pseudo-heavy met¬ 
al guitar nits.'lumpy rhythms 
and football terrace choruses. 
Blur simply trampled all ob¬ 
stacles in sight 

From the moment they 
launched into the jackbooted 
stomp of “Sunday Sunday" 
there was pandemonium 
among the densely-packed 
crowd which threw half, to¬ 
wards a stage decorated with 
five giant lampshades to give 
an incongruous vision of 
mock-Fifties kitsch. And the 
assault rarely faltered. As an 
unabashed celebration' of 
southern English yob culture 
ft was unassailable. 

Pulp, who1 played before 
Blur, did not excite such a 
Pavlovian response. Yet their 
set was all the more impres- 

Anne-Sj>phie Mutter 

Mutton ler range grows 
more daring each year 

an arrangdiient re-arranged. 
Larding it yith smoochy virtu¬ 
osity bluijed the aesthetic 
priorities wen. further. But 
how many pther top violinists 
would dareto present a recital 
of such brating variety? 

commission, was bom in 
Norwich, aid the Festival was 
quick to took her new Vida 
Concerto, fromraisrioned by 
Are Orchstra of St John’s. 
Smith Sqtiire and premiered 
by tbemj ar the opening 
concert. ; 

The cfncerto’s subtitle, 
“...calling,! leaping, crying, 
dancing-, j points to the activi¬ 
ty of the vkria itself (Jane 
Atkins) k its constantly 
changing jelatfanship with an 
equally irtuoso orchestra. 
The structire is comparatively 
simple, bn the chemistry of 
idea and tcoring is complex. 
More' rdparsaL and farther 
perform aicesmayset much of 
its teemng rhaterial into 
sharper rAief. / 

Alexandra Palace 

sive for Its Jack of rabble- 
roaring dbtics. They exerted a 
fragile dprm that was both 
amusing Ind mysterious. 

Much i f tbeir appeal resid¬ 
ed in the diosyncratic person¬ 
ality of s oner Jarvis Cocker, 
whose p riormance imbued 
the shou with a sense of 
theatre, laced with bis droll, 
northern wit, songs such as 
“His WI era". “The Common 
People", a id a romping finale 
of “Babie " illuminated a slea¬ 
zy strand of English Fomanti- 
dsm. So victory to Pulp on ft 
points, d spite Blur’s knock¬ 
out pund at the end 
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THE/WREN UJOTOYiaBHV 
TSBJOTMSWTONN. 

1 11'1. 

CATS 
E« 7.451MB Tub a Sri 300 
LATEOOLERS NOT ADMTTH7 

WHLEAUDntHLUBN 
UOTW PLEASE BE WLfT. 

Bara upan at 645 

im&mszh 

Groups*. 071930 6123 

2311 UntatSOdTTEPICnjREOF 
DORIAN <JRAY Ewa 730, Sri Mat 

23ft Sftidb (MI ttOet fetes 
iTTl.').Mn:|1 I, Ly» 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071926 
2231 Ops 071 620 074J; 3Pv cc 

»0 fee 071 497 9977. 
CHJVd Toni 7.15 THE 
SEAGULL Amn Ctekhw ina naM 
warn hr Pm Gera (njqo- 
DESCRBB PBTFOnUNCE}. 
TBBBf 7l15 THE DEVI'S 

OESqPLE Banod SHm 
LYTTELTON Tom 730, Toraor 
2.15 & 730 SWEET BIB OF 

YOUTH Tamaaea Mtiama 
COT1ESLQE TooT, Tom 730 
LE CD Ftaita Ccmtae ia a naw 

El? ■Jr 

PLAYHOUSE 839 4401 /4B79977 
/3444444 

Bros 6. Mate Thi 3 A Sal 5 
TVE^TBI HALL COMPANY 

AIWACARIERET MAHTM JARVIS 
UXJBE LOMBARD SM0NWARD 

hfiiidBriALawMan 

ON APPROVAL 
DtaOted by PETDl HALL 

WEVBMNGNDW 

SEATS £10 

PRINCE OF WALES 071839 
5887/836 3464/416 C02Q344 4444 cc 

tig tat Op’s 071 413 3321 
BAMY MANL0VS 

COPACARANA 
“AHpBeWW 

TTw Nm Kuricri Stantag 
GARY mum 

“ROMWG SUCCESS 

COPACABANA 
1 Enjoied B Enunmnriy" UTal 

Evaa fen. Mtfs We* & Sri 3pm. 
~ -*—v-iflrii*i 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON pttSOB 

8881 cc Mm ■ Sun 9on6pm) 

TunL Tenor 7.15 
THE PIT: KSN Tart. Tumor 7.15 

STRATFOTD-UPOIHWON P78B 
285883 ccBop5tiBa»Rjm) . 

ROYAL SHAKESFEAFE THEATRE 
MEMSUREFOt MEASURE 

Itawnra tam Tta 730 
SWAN TtEATRE THE BROKEN 
HEART Mw tam Wad 730 

THE Oivei PLACE: PBnECOST 
ftoria*»taroWW730 

MaN/rteri/HiM pactaga 

SADLER'S WELLS 0T71 Tt3 
4000 

Bnnrs teadtaa comopaar dance 
company 

GRUPOQORPO . 
“a tetatt of fta)b NT ny Tfan 

HE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 
IWSKAL 

LESMISERABLES 
Ewa 730 Mats Hu & Sri 230 

Latecomers nri admitted 
imR tta Henri 

LM1EDND. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX 

ALL SMGMG ALL DANCING 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TUTS THE BfflGHTUGHre 

BACK INTO TIE WEST BDM 
DA321JNG STYLE" Ntti' 

Bros 7.45, Mate Hu fi Sal 330 
SOOO SEATS AVNUBLE 

OUSIS on 4S4 504UCC 344 4444 
497 9977/Gmjp4teO 6129 

DAVD BUCKET 
te conifc gerites Stt FBLD In 

WHATAIWORMANCE 
Am* coaady. Nav prawwmfl 

Opera Vta*«7pri 
Evqo 7.45 Uate-Wad ftomOrilffl 

oWCLAB ■ HEN8HALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
"BY FARBEBKTMJSICAL M 

TOWKT1 Kl. 
Uon-Sat 7.46, Mrii Wads Sat 3J30 

“PICK UP THE PHONE AND 

®“PreSBUHYB00713?9BB9 
ccaHv 07)4133586 
Gips ATI 4133321 

OUTfffTyBBWJB 
A NEW MUSICAL DRAMA 

TO UTE H A GREAT ROCK IT 
ROU. REVIVAL" Map 

ONLY THE LONELY 
~A spectri & Joyces nuscaT BBC 
"SSOATIONAL" CRM FWto 

"iMiOfWfBMlMttOBtat 
tr DJrid 

)g comic ganfea SO HELD hi 

TO PLACE YOUR E 

TRADE ADVERTISERS 
ADVERTISING FAX NO, 
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MUSIC 

Expect the unexpected 
when Covent Garden 
launches its new 
Ring with John 
Tomlinson as Wotan 
fTRST NIGHT; Thursday 
REVIEW: Saturday 

England's‘Orpheus’, 
Henry Purcell, is 
celebrated as the 
Wigmore Hall begins a 
tercentenary festival 

CONCERT: Thursday 
REVIEW: Monday 

FILM 

Terence Stamp dons the 
lipstick to portray a 
drag-queen crossing 
the outback in The 
Ad wn hires of Priscilla 

RELEASED: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

ignts, camera, action! 
Franco Zeffirelli is mixing his stage 
and film work with a new political 

career. So far, it’s been trouble all the 
way, as Michael Church discovers 

on Silvio 
trr» Berlusconi was ' a 

• model of its kbjd — 
s pcMcalljN»rrect and '-very 
persuasive, a hatchet-job on 

$ad>easy target The Italian 
£prime minister was, it de- 

practically a media- 
Mussolini.- 

A^yance this - thesis in the 
B'ahe Eyre, office at Filing 

SIMON WALKER 

needs a new left, a new way of 
being progressive. Not the 
children of the old socialists.- 

The real cancer, in his view, 
is the communist party. “They 
are a sterile opposition who. 
never wanted power. They 
were very happy manipulat¬ 
ing behind the scenes. Those 
who joined them, managers of 
industry, managers of the¬ 
atres. pianists, conductors" — 

\ ■ | Mi ■ 

ftWftte.City. “That progranime 
twas a terrible slander, " birics 
■Hhe tfirector Franco'Zeffirelli, 
who happens to be one of 
Berlusconi’S new senators. 
“The BBC started with their 
vision, and selected opinions 
to confirm it" 

Does Berlusconi not em¬ 
body a classic conflict of 

■ interests? “You give too much 
' importance to that. And God 
knows, you in Britain have 
political tycoons who control 
the media.” But Berlusconi's 
first act in power was to 

. castrate the stare - 
broadcasting sta- - 
tions! “RAI was a • £ T 
gang. A pure ex¬ 
ample of what r»nf-r 
had destroyed It- UUL, 
aly. What Silvio - libp r 
did was to re- AAKC r 
move that cor- wun . 
rupt political WIIU 
clique, and set up . _4„tp 
a national man- - oitUc 
agement of com-1 
petent people to ■■ pOllt 
run the stations.. 
RAI 1 is how for . • 
information, RAI <2 for great 
debates and interviews: anti 

• RAI 3 is cultural and creative. ^ 
So we now have the.sanie sort • 

. of balance you have in Britain. - • 
Of course. Silvio still has his ■ 
own TV stations. * but his 
behaviour towards RAI was . 
vairy. vairy correct." 

What about his muzzfing of. 
the magistrates? "HTiey had 
become a government within 
the government taking over 

CI was 
not clever 

like Fellini, 
who never 
stated his 
politics,? V 

“did so for a quiet life, so that 
they could get on with their 
jobs. If you had the commu¬ 
nists against you, you were in 
trouble." 

Which .is where-he himself 
has mostly been: “1 never had 
a good notice in Italy until 
Hamlet [starring Mel Gibson, 
in 1991]. I was not clever like. 
Fellini, who never stated his 
political views, and who was 
loved by. everybody.” Fellini 
was one of those whose sup¬ 
port Zeffirelli had vainly trial 
to enlist in a lawsuit ten years 
ago. in protest against the way 

' • Italian television 
• . stations . butch- j 

jyaS ered films to 
- make way for 

lever - . atte-^in^bis 
meo and Juliet 

=4iir»i ■ oven the coitus of' 
~ thebalcony scene 
murt* -had been 
level . interrupted. - 

: The owner of 
!* lua " the guilty station 
• m-"'\ was one Silvio 
lCS,*? • \ Berlusconi-. “I .* 

: . was very angry-1 . 
. ^. lost ray temper 

and:sued him. and won. No 
money involved. -boa ""he: 
apdfogised:; publicly. Since- 
men we have' been dose." 
Which brings ZeffirelKto the 
subject of a nocturnal phone 
call inJtauaty*; ••. 

“It*-mas SUvfo : He said; 
'Franco..do you realise whaTs .. 
going to happen?* We had just 
had local elections, and the 
communists bad wan practi¬ 
cally everywhere. He said, ‘I 

the role of parliament And . need to put together the best 
they had the press on their . . citizens of this country — 
side. The preventive deten¬ 
tion which the Italian magis¬ 
tracy instituted was. he. says, 

- an outrage. 
There is, meanwhile, a court 

case pending in London. 
Zeffirelli is suing the trade 
magazine Screen Internation¬ 
al for describing him {wrong¬ 
ly) as a member of the neo- 
Fasdsr party. “I cannot accept 
to be called a Fascist Oh yes. 
they have apologised, they 
have tried to sneak away, but I 
have them by the throat! I 
fought against the Fascists in 
the war" — indeed, he twice 
narrowly escaped being exe¬ 
cuted by them—"so to me that 
allegation is no joke. It is also 
damaging to ray work. *Oh, 
we can’t employ a Fascist 
director—and I lose a million 
and ahatf dollars! No, the only 
way to erase that thing, the 
onJy thing the Americans un¬ 
derstand, is damages. I am 
sorry, but they are going to 
have to pay millions and 
millions of pounds.” 

Then he makes a surprising 
qualification. “The National 
Alliance [the group to which 
he was mistakenly ascribed) 
may be called Fascist, but they 
are not. They are very progres¬ 
sive right, foil of energy and 
ideas, and respecters of de¬ 
mocracy. Italy desperately 

people who have succeeded in 
their professional 1 ife, to do the 
same; in parliament to save 
our country.’ He said Sirity 
was most endangered, and I 
had just made a film there 
.{TheSparrow, based an a tale 
by Giovanni Verga, which 
opens in-Britain next week). So 
t said, l love the people. I’ve 
known Sicily all my life, i'll go 
to Catania." • 

Zeffirelli' "I cannot accept to be called a Fascist* I fought the Fascists in the war" 

a national network of voca- 
tal high schools. And he is _"fl_•   Jt . 

Rimsky m a day 
•ntaltu •/ 

Zeffirelli may have tak¬ 
en political leave of 
absence to direct 
Charlotte Gainsbourg 

and William Hurt as Jane 
Eyre and Rochester — *T told 
the party, if they elect me, they 
elect a director, not an ex¬ 
director" — but there's no 
doubting where his heart is. 
“Thai call to arms woke me 
up. It said, you've been selfish. 
Step down from your little 
altar, come down on the 
battleground. Now I am con¬ 
scious of things which I had 
only looked at with the camera 
eye, idling fairy tales. I don't 
want to stay away from.people 
any more. For once I am doing 
something useful." 

His first campaign in Cata¬ 
nia has been to set up summer 
camps for children from 
crime-ridden areas of the city. 
He has proposed the creation 

of a national network of voca¬ 
tional high schools. And he is 
working to establish a state 
department far the prevention 
of cruelty to animals. 

But a fuller double life is 
hard to imagine. Next year he 
wifi direct Aida in St Peters¬ 
burg, Carmen in Verona, and 
Anjelica Huston in his forth¬ 
coming film about Maria Cal- 
las. In 1996 he will direct 
Turandotin Beijing, and — by 
invitation from the major of 
Jerusalem — direct the cele¬ 
brations of that city's third 
millennium. “I doit want any 
sectarian nonsense. We want 
to put together three great 
cultures: Christian, Jewish, 
Muslim." For the World Cup. 
Berlusconi persuaded Zef¬ 
firelli to represent him in Los 
Angeles. That was clever of 
him. Otherwise 200 million 
people would have seen the- 
humiliation of the president of 
the defeated team." 

On Berlusconi the celestial 
jury is out On his member for 
Catania, 71 this year, the 
verdict should not I think; be 
unfavourable. 
•The Sparrow opens in London 
on Friday 

IS THIS a record? The Kirov 
Opera from St Petersburg, 
will play a three-week residen¬ 
cy in Paris next month. On the 
single free day. November 28, 
all 200 performers will fly to 
London, give the British pre¬ 
miere of Rimsky-Korsakov's 
opera Kitezh at the Barbican, 
return to Paris that same 
night and then give both a 
dress rehearsal and perfor¬ 
mance of Mussorgsky’s 
Khovanshchina next day. 

OVERTURES 

the film's competitor for the 
1950 Best Picture Oscar is 
doing rather weli on stage. Its 
name? Sunset Boulevard. 

• EXPECT Stefanie Powers 
to fill one of the great screen 
roles — Margo Charming m 
All About Eve — when a 
theatrical adaptation of the 
film tours Britain next year. 
There is an unhappy 
precedent for this sort of 
venture: the recent Rick’s Bar 
Casablanca in the West End. 
in which Leslie Grantham not 
too heroically impersonated 
Bogart With All About Eve, 
though, the producers may be 
on firmer ground. After all. 

• LINGERIE hurlers in 17 
towns and cities will welcome 
the news that Tom Jones is ro 
launch his most extensive 
British tour in 20 years at 
Norwich Theatre Royal on 
October 25. The 26-date ex¬ 
travaganza is in support of his 
forthcoming album. The Lead 
And How To Swing It. 

Meanwhile, boldly going 
where no musician has gone 
before, Mike Oldfield will 
incorporate CD-Rom technol¬ 
ogy on his album. Songs Of 
Distant Earth, due next 
month. On normal equipment 
the disc will play music in¬ 
spired by the Arthur C. Clarke 
sci-fi novel. Rom users will be 
guided via computers through 
a futuristic landscape. 

G7I-92S2252 
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-THE COMEDY IS DELICIOUS” s.meav 1 

BOOKS 

George MacDonald 
Fraser sends ever-ready 
Harry Flashmart to the 
American Civil War in 
his new adventure yam 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 

REVIEW: Saturday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

Hi BEAUTIFUL THING Jonathan 
Have/s award-winning 3nd louchtng 
E-Jv arcra wwrtage lovo gaywir; 
WfJ. on a London council eaaie. 
Onto o! York's. £* Mann's Lara., wes 
10*1-8365122) IAxvThws.flfwn.Fn 
ar»S Sal. 6pm and 6 30pm £) 

■ LE CIO Ccxnedie's drama 0> honour 
ard revenge. firnfy staged by Jonathan 
Kent E> wJem pteymg bv Duncan Acs 
and Susan Lynch. Ranm Bon w£W»r 
nreiMG 
National 'Cones**). South Bank SE1 
'071-928 22521 Tonighi-WecJ. 7 30pm; 
mr'.Ved 2 30pm Q 

E DR KNOCK Opening night lor 
Sga-ey Bwue»s m the low? rate n Jiies 
Somams's cetetxated come sal re on 
•j*-n«Scal pnstesacm and pi&ic 
■3uBStiey Sam Webers cVrocts 
Oranga Tree. Clarence St. ftchmond 
(O0l-MP3£33) Toroght. 7 45pm © 

□ NEVILLE'S ISLAND Tony SlauwY 
hc-jas a strong cast playing a quant- al 

Susxiessmen cb&asircusly test n ihe 
fag dwnaa iBam-DuiUirtg eranase m 
Lauiand Jeremy Sams 'iraers Tm 
Frn s shrewd pray. 
Apollo, Shatiectxrv A-mnuS. W1 (D71- 
ev SC.7U) Uon-Fn. 6pm, Wad. 2 Stipm. 
£*. Spm and B.3C^xn 

C THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS' Jake and 
■■Efcwjotf" gr^ KK>hours cA soul, blues 
ano rtvThm n' btues Lrghrs, runsa. good 
JOXXi. «uiiraWS stun 
Comedy. Pam on S'. SWi (071-369 
1731). V.on-Thurv. 8pm. Fn and Sbl 
eprn ana 9pm Until Oa 29 

□ ONCE Ofl THIS ISLAND 
Splendidly executed {yaiuciion of the ha 
BiTjaC.vay rrustuA irarstened Iron, 

THEATRE GUIDE 

JareniY Kingston's assessment 
of ttwatre mhowing in London 

■ House fid, returns only 
B Soma aaata available 
□ Seats m ofl prices 

Barbican. S* Street. EC2 (071-636 
0691) Toragrir-icmun.an, 7.15pm £ 

□ WHAT A PERFORMANCE; David 
Suchefs SJOHmelY tunny performance 
as Sid Field. Wiliam Humola's superior 
stage txod acorrnc penus. trrsJ staged 
dl Trie Drum Hymouih. earlier ihe 
year 
Quean's. Shaflesbury Avenue W1 
(071-agJ SOU). rJo* previewing, 
7 *5pm Opens C« 12.7pm 

Bimogham Ftep Snowbu and 
Cantoean tott.-taB craves io be a 
successful manage, ternltc rstena sets. 
Wand Itomertv ihe Royatyi Portugal 
Si WC21071-49* 506(6 MtxvFnepm; 
Sat 6pm. 6 45pm. mat Wad. 3pm B 

LONG RUNNERS 

■ THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD TTwfiir^ 
performance by Arslmg CSuAvan « a 
strong, lough and uW ptodunasn by 
Lynne Pater of Synge's come 
masterpiece 
Almeida. Aimada StieeL N1 (071-359 
4404; lAm-Sai. 8pm. mai Sot. Jpm 
Until Oct 22 B 

B POOR SUPER MAN - A PLAY 
WITH CAPTIONS Brad Fraser's laiesi 
loo, ai low. sw. death and contusion 
n me i»ws dt youngish CanadAns. 
■Slipping pertoimances. some hold 
sewual t>?h3v»xir 
Hampstead. Senss Cottage Cervie. 
NW3 [071-722 9301) Tomghi-SaL Bpm. 
mais Sot 4 Dm Final wed-. B 

□ THE VEHEI1AN TWINS Michael 
Bogdanov omgs tvs hugely popular 
production o' Gotdcnfs comedy ol 
errors to Lortfton bom Iasi year s 
Sballot'd Davd Tnjujrton plays boih 
twirit FOnjSBoUbWiEttUes 

□ Arcadia. Haymaitet (071-S30 8900; 
□ Blood Brothers Phoano. 1071-867 
10441. . .□ Buddy.VfctonaPalace 
1071-834 1317) . D Cats New 
Lorom 1071-405 00721 . 
□ Copacabana. FWice ot Wales (071- 
B395&72;. □CroryforYou Prree 
Edwaid (071-734 8961) □Donh 
Dress lor Dinner Duchess tD7l -494 
50701 □ Hve Guys Named Uoe 
Lyne (071-J94 50451 B Grease, 
□omnion (07M1G 60801. . □ An 
Inspector Calls: AJdwych ion -835 
64041 □ Lady Windermere's Fan 
Atoety (071-867 1119 S Lea 
Mte6rables Palace (071-134 0909) 
B Was Saigon Theaee Ftoval (071- 
494 5400i □ The Mousetrap1 
SiMarwi's(071-B3e 14431 .■The 
Phantom of the Opera. Her Majesty's 
1071-494 5400) □ She Loves llr 
Savoy |071 -836 8868) B Starlight 
Express Arctic Vicicna (071 -828 
8665). B Sunset Boulevard 
Adetpr. (071-344 00561 DThe 
Whukiw Boy Globe (071-494 6065) 
□The Wdman in Black. Fortime 
(071-83622381 
TV>ei nfermanen supplied by Society 
cl London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12). Endeamg it 
uidL-igent cdyssey ihrougfi post-war 
America, ideal lor baby boomers Wuh 
Tom Hanks. Cwwaoi. Robert Zemec**. 
Empire Q (D800 888911) MGU Baker 
Street '071-B35 9772i Fulham Road 
(071-370 35361 Trocadera K1071-434 
■3G31) Renoir (071-837 8402) Notttig 
MB Coronet S tt‘71 -727 B7C6) 
Screen/Green (071-226 3530) Phoantx 
1081-883 2233) UCf WMalays 61071- 
7923332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
(How tin London and (where 

Indicated wtth the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

MGIte Chelsea (071-252 5096) 
Panton Street (071 -930 0631) 
Ttocadmo © (071 -434 00311 
Odoons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Marble Arch (0426 9145011UCJ 
WMMays&l 1071-792 2332) Warner £ 
(071-537 43431 

FUNNY MAN (16). Tte-ome toe 
budget Brash honor come, wth Tim 
James as a real-tie (oter m aw pack 
iTraer-drector. Sffhon SpracKJng 
UGMs; HayravKat (0718391527) 
Tottenham Court Road 1071-6366148) 
Trocadaro Q (071-434 0031] Warner 
El (071-437 4343) 

Empire (0800 8889111 MG Us: 
Fulham Road ID71-370 2636) 
Trocadaro Q (071434 0O3i] Ptazafi 
10600888997) UCI Whlteteys fc) 1071- 
792 3332) 

THE UON KING (U)' Alncan lion cub 
abrwsi loses ho lather's drone. Much 
hyped but charmless Disney cartoon, 
not maanitortinyfois 
Odaon Leicester Sq (0426 915683) 

GETTYSBURG (PG) Maraihon TV- 
styteaocourriol Ihe Cenl War bahles No 
pom cH we*, but quta impressse -ance 
Ihe arrives aan With Jed 
Daniels. Tom Berenger and Mann 
Sheen: Ronald F. Maxwell direct* 
MOM Stiaftasbray Avenue (071-836 
62791 

• SPEED MS) Enitwebie pad-age Ol 
th»is. witti h^jriu Reeves as ihe SWAT 
team daedevn laced v«h a t»mb on 
an LA bus With Sandra BuOocf and 
Dams Hopper 
Barbican B (071 -638 8®11 Gate £ 
■071-777 4043) MG Ms: Baker Street 
1071 -93697T2) Chetaea (071-3S2 
5096) Odoons: Kamtegton 10426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (0426314098) 
West End 10426915574) UCI 
WhiMeya £l (071-79? 3332) 

MtHATANNEHBAUU (12). Romre 
Bohnnger and Elsa Zybersiem enliven 
an uneven aory ol Iwo Jewnh friends In 
Pans Write-*•««. Marine 
Dugowson 
Cureon Mayfair (0714668865) 

THE HUD5UCKBI PROXY (PG) Htk 
becomes company boss. Rnzy corrac 
pastiche from Ihe Coen brerhere. with 
Tvn RobOns, Jemte Jason Lagh and 
Pad Newman. 
Ctnon West End (071-4394805) 
MGMk Chelsea (071 -362 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 
6148) Odaon Kensington (0426 
9146S61 phoenix (081-883 2233) 

* TRUE LIES (15): Schwarzenegger 
saves Ihe world (ran M<kfle Eaa 
iKfionsas. But whsl about hs mamage^ 
Overblown tin with Jamie Lee Cins 
Empire (0800 688911) MGlfcn 
Fulham Road (071-37026361 
Trocadera S1071-434 0031) Plaza 
(0800 888997) UCI White leys K) (071- 
792 33321 

CURRENT 

BAD BOY BUBBY (18) Ausuakan 
cfaeaor Rolt de Heer 3 nveni ive and 
disturbing late rt a 35-year-okJ mnocerl 
at bige With Nicholas Hope 
Plaza (DB00 888997) 

MR JONES (15) Contrived romantic 
drama about a mane depressive 
(Richard Gete) and his doctor (Lena 
C*lin) Cnrecior. Mike Figgis 
MGM Panton Street (071 930 0631) 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESBIT DANGER 
(12) Hamson Ford fighis Government 
dupfatvand CotamtWsdrug cartels 
The besi Jack Ryan advert ure so lar 

♦THE MASK (PG) Strange mask 
turns nwd bank employee mio a 
w®ecradang demon Invenise v«hicte 
lor nAjber-laced Jim Carrey, Wed with 
lheaniic SF-eni ol 1940s cartoons 
Dvector. Charles RuemU 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15). Senous. well-focused drama about 
alcohol abuse, deionticalan and alter 
With Meg Ryan and Andv Garcia, 
directe, Lu® Mandok) 
MGM Ctwisaa (071 -252 5096) 
Odoons: Haymarket [1426 915353) 
Kensington (0426 914066) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914096) UCI WhlMeya 
& (792 3332) Wamar© (437 4343) 

♦ WOLF (15) Jac». Nichotixm's beaa 
within rnaay comas out. Amusmg. 
inteftgera vrefewoil movie, vrth Michetle 
Ptertlar. Deecte. Mte Nchofe 
MGM Haymariret (07i -6391527) 
Odeonc Ktmslngton (0426914666) 
Mezzanine B (0426 915663) 

A FREE CD EVERY MONDAY 

Classical 
organ 
greats 
Every Monday The Times 

Music Collection offers 
readers a free CD from three 
of ihe greatest categories of 
music: classical; rhythm and 
blues with soul; and popular 
easy listening. 
Today we continue out classi¬ 
cal series with The Organ, a 
collection of some of the 
best known pieces from ihe 
masters of this form, includ¬ 
ing Pachelbel, Bach and 
Mendelssohn. 

Playing time: 62 nrinntes 

SftYcfiact - AUesa God in der Hob 
Pachelbel - Fni3Mi In G 
Bnnphndr - PiuMUgfaS 
JS Back -Tcwaii vad Fopsc ioDmiooc 
CPE B»rfa - Preh»lia in D mijn 
Wnley- Fugue 

Mmlrteotin - Stwaa No 6 Fintlr 
Sam-Saeus - Fantasy 
Ftaact - Antboono 

Viene - Lc CtriTk* dr Weammarr 
Aha-Lioma 

Pupmmav Mntk Abtrg. Kami Fogies, 

jaegma worn Oortmosu*. Dtoid Ss*t*r 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE CD 

Simply complete ihe coupon below and send it with a 
cheque or postal order for £1.98 per CD payable to FM Ltd 
(for postage and packing) to: 
The Times Music Collection, Dept T104, Admail 494, 

Stratford Place, London W1E 9HR. 
Alternatively, readers may coDect their free CD in person 
from these collection points on Friday October 21.1994. 
between I Oara-noon and 2-4pm: Global Video. 12-14 Moss 
Side Road, Shawlands, Glasgow; MFA Ltd. 10 Ashton Gate, 
Ashton Road, Romford. Essex: R&L Be be, 5 Bishops Road, 
Cleeve, Bristol and Fox & Hayes Solicitors. Bank House, 
150 Roundhay Road, Leeds. 
Offer subject to availability. 

! The Times Music Collection 

i Please sand me-(qty) The Organ CDs 

[ Address............... 

_Postcode... Day TbI No. 

! I enclose a cheque/PO for £138 per CD made payable to FM Ltd 
j Please send to: The Times Music Collectkui, Dept T104, Admail 494, Stratford Place, London 
i W1E9HR 
j CZ! Please tick the box if you do not wish to receive further oflera from TheTimes or companies 
i approved by them. Offer applies to UK only. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 

SEE THE SUNDAY TIMES EVERY WEEK FOR MORE CD OFFERS 
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Leaping to the defence of nuclear power... shedding light on relationships... putting the high-tech tomatoes on trial 

THESE days, the 
nuclear industry 
needs all the 
friends it can find. 
Professor Stephen 
Littlechild, the 
electricity indus¬ 
try's regulator, last 

week landed a damaging blow 
when, in evidence to the Govern¬ 
ment’s nuclear review, he dis¬ 
missed the industry's case and 
called for the break-up of Nuclear 
Electric. 

Nat all the professors, or all the 
economists, are against nuclear 
power, however. Leaping to the 
industry's defence has come 
Professor David Pearce of Univer¬ 
sity College London, the man who 
can fairly be described as 
the founder of environmental 
economics. 

In a new paper. Professor 
Pearce argues that while nuclear 
power does have its problems, it 
also has clear advantages over 
other fuels. It emits no greenhouse 
gases or add pollution, and is 
based on a fuel relatively less 
scarce than oil or gas. 

“Nudear power has to be a 
major fuel for the foreseeable 

Professors 
go nuclear 

future.” Professor 
Pearce says. The vi¬ 
sion of a sustainable 
world economy based 
on renewable energy 
has to be retained, he 
says, but if the aims 
of the Climate 
Change Convention 
and various govern¬ 
ment agreements on 
add rain are going to 
be achieved- the role 
of nuclear power re¬ 
mains important 

Professor Pearce’s 
report, which win be 
submitted to the 
DTI's nudear review, 
was commissioned by the British 
Nuclear Industry Forum. While 
this may promote some knowing 
looks, he would hardly have 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

argued the case if he 
didn't believe in it He 
argues that a rational 
mix of energy sources 
should be based on 
scarcity of supply, a 
balanced portfolio of 
sources of supply, 
and on environmen¬ 
tal impact 

Reliance on any 
one fuel, or even only 
a few, is extremely 
unwise, he says. Gas 
is the fuel of the 
moment but its rapid 
growth means that it 
will face constraints 
an supply, perhaps 

sooner than anybody expects. 
"Subject to their environmental 
impact all energy sources must be 
developed," he argues. “Those 

sources must include nuclear 
power." 

Meeting the demands of the 
Climate Convention will need non¬ 
carbon fuels, either nudear or 
renewable, Professor Bsarce says. 
By 2020. full use of nudear power 
would cut Britain's output of 
carbon dioxide by 15-30 per cent. It 
would also help to meet the targets 
set in the second Sulphur Protocol 
and. more important, in further 
agreements likely to be made in 
the future to cut all sources of 
add. 

Could renewables replace 
nuclear power? To generate 
through the power of the wind as 
much of Britain's electricity as 
nudear already does would mean 
wind farms covering 10,000 
square kilometres of land Apart 
from anything else, setting aside 
that much land that would mean 
slow progress through die plan¬ 
ning system. 

The bottom line, in Professor 
Pearce’s view, is a "substantial" 
role for nudear power in moving 
towards a renewable world. He 
does not venture an opinion, 
however, on whether that implies 
a continued government subsidy. 

Voles in love 
CANT a vole get 
any privacy? For 
the past few years, 
the sexual behav¬ 
iour of the prairie 
and the montane 
vole “ two species 
even their friends 

can hardly tdl apart — has been 
under intense scientific scrutiny. 

The reason is that the prairie 
vole is monogamous, while the 
montane vole practises polygamy. 
In both species, a brain chemical, 
vasopressin, is released after sexu¬ 
al activity. In the faithful prairie 
vole, vasopressin appears to elicit 
the bonding instinct; in the mon¬ 
tane vole, no such change occurs. 

Now Thomas Insd and 
courages from Emory University 
in Atlanta. Georgia, have hgected 
voles with radioactively-iabelled 
vasopressin to try to understand 
why they respond so differently. In 
the Journal of Neuroscience they 
report that in the prairie vole the 
vasopressin concentrated in the 
thalamus and the olfactory re¬ 
gions of the brain, while in the 

montane vole it found its way to 
the lateral septum, a part t* the 
brain implicated in aggresaon. 

Tfcis extraordinary difference in 
brain response could have irnptt 
cations for understanding monog¬ 
amy in othfer species. Dr Jnsel B. 
now looking at fife rote of vaso¬ 
pressin in primates: however.-he 
says the aim is not to crane up wife 
love potions but. hetokJ5fcfewe. to 
try to understand normal social 
attachment Abnormalitieg of .va¬ 
sopressin fimction could underlie 
such disabling conditions as .ati-. 
tism, where the ability to form 
relationships is impaired. 

Genetic jury 
SIXTEEN good 
men and women 
have just spent the 
weekend at a eon- 
ference centre in 
Abingdon being 
pumped fid! of in¬ 
formation about 

genetic engineering inplants. ,_■ 
They are the members trf Brit¬ 

ain’s first Consensus Conference: 
a lay paneL or genets: jury, whose! 

job it wifi tie to edroeto sensible 
cfflHdnsfoas about ihe use of new 
technology, to agriculture and the 
production of food. '. 

The paneL chotw frora vohm- 
icers, is tieggnedto be a cross- 
section of the genera! public. The 
Science Museum and fte Biotech¬ 
nology. and JKotogical Sciences 
Research Gottacfiiffe behind toe 
scheme, wfaeft ifey hope wifi 
contribute toa wider poblkunder- 
standing ofsdence. 
.. So that the pondX&s wfi] not be 
easy meat fear their open'witness¬ 
es when th^sime. Witold public 
hearing;, they have ; spent , two 
weekends being.briefed on the 
subject 11» right inert and right 
women havejertobe named. 
Perhaps the; Science Museum 
fears mey wifi be fobbied lyvEsied 
interests, buttonholed in the pob, 
or soil goteticadlyen^rieered 
tomatoes through tbe post" ». 
. The public hearings wifi take 
place m Tbfce f&H. Regents 
College, Regent Park. London. 
Novemlw 2-4. fi wBi cost EK>* 
day.ar EZOfesr thewfarie confer¬ 
ence (lessfor ^udeqts. the imem- 

■ptayed or retired, more if yon 
neprescut a company). • l7 -. 

Telling little green lies? 
If there is one thing 

Haroun Tazieff believes 
in. it is speaking his 
mind. “When I’ve got 

something to say. I say it" he 
asserts. In the past. France's 
most famous volcano expert 
has raged about everything 
from the Mafia to television 
presenters, but in recent years 
he has found a new hobby¬ 
horse — the ecological lies he 
believes Green politicians 
hare invented to scare the 
electorate into voting for them. 

One of his favourites is the 
disintegration of the ozone 
layer by the infamous CFC 
gases. “It’s a complete lie," he 
told me vehemently, when we 
met in Paris recently. “The 
ozone hole is a natural hole 
which appears above the Ant¬ 
arctic at die beginning of 
October and has disappeared 
by the end of December. In 
Europe, I think I'm the only 
person to refute it, and I have 
never been officially contra¬ 
dicted. neither by ecologists 
nor by scientists." 

Yves CocheL spokesman for 
the French ecology party, Les 
Verts, admits: "Although the 
majority of scientists say that 
CFC gases probably have a 
lethal effect on the ozone layer, 
nothing has been proved." He 

The hole in the ozone layer has more to do with politics 
than deodorants, a French scientist tells Ian Phillips 

adds: "We are obliged to talk 
of an ozone hole in the media, 
because then people get a very 
visual impression, but of 
course ii is much more diffuse 
than that." 

At SO. Tazieff remains as 
clear-thinking as ever. He 
argues that many of France's 
leading ecologists have no 
scientific background. A for¬ 
mer boxer, he trained first as 
an agronomist and then as a 
geologist which led to a 
lifetime study of volcanoes. 

One of the founding fathers 
of the French ecological move¬ 
ment and a former minister 
for the prevention of major 
natural and technological 
risks. Tazieff is well qualified 
to talk about environmental 
issues. He has been adviser to 
most of France’s environment 
ministers over the past decade. 

Despite this he asserts that 
Green parties are running a 
“campaign of deliberate, un¬ 
truthful scaremongering”, and 
the imaginary problems they 
espouse have led to millions erf 
pounds being directed to¬ 
wards “environmental wind¬ 

mills" rather than die real 
threats of pollution. 

It seemed strange to Tazieff 
that an ozone hole situated 
above the Antarctic was 
blamed on CFC gases, when 
most deodorants were sprayed 
in the northern hemisphere. 

He was surprised to discov¬ 
er an article in the 1950 A nnals 
of Geophysics reporting the 
existence of ozone holes above 
Norway in 1926—years before 
CPCS were even dreamt of — 
and was astounded to find that 
the hole above the Antarctic 
was not the recent phenome¬ 
non ecologists claimed it to be. 
It was actually discovered as 
far back as 1957. he says, by 
the English scientist. Gordon 
Dobson, but it was only in the 
mid-Eiehties that satellite 
photos began to highlight it in 
a rafter spectacular way. 

Tazieff believes that these 
dramatic images have been 
used to hoodwink the public. 
He believes that the hole is due 
to the low levels of ultraviolet 
rays (which are necessary to 
produce ozone) over the Ant¬ 
arctic at the end of the year, 

and that the large and swift 
movements of air masses 
around the continent also play 
their part 

On September 5.19S7, there 
was a relatively large reduc¬ 
tion of 0.1 pa-cent in the levels 
of ozone over a surface of three 
million square kilometres 
near the Palmer peninsula in 
die Antarctic. Tazieff is con¬ 
vinced there is no way that the 
CPCs could have broken down 
so much ozone in such a short 
space of time. Even if CPCs do have 

an effect, he asserts 
that it must be an 
insignificant one. 

After all. it is alleged that It is 
the chlorine in the CFCs which 
breaks down the ozone mole¬ 
cules. However, only 7,500 
tons of chlorine are released 
from the breakdown of CPCs 
every year, against600million 
tons from the evaporation of 
seawater and 36 million from 
volcanoes. 

What is more, the effect of 
chlorine is to break down the 
ozone into oxygen plus by¬ 
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products, and it simply re¬ 
quires the presence of ultravio¬ 
let rays to transform the 
oxygen back into ozone. 
' Fiona Weir, atmosphere 
campaigner for Friends of the 
Earth, does not dispute the 
role played by natural phe¬ 
nomena. but insists there is 
also a massive man-made 
effect She dismisses Tazieffs 
arguments as being out of 
dale, and sees the ozone prob¬ 
lem as more titan a polar 
phenomenon, claiming that 
even over mid-latitudes, levels 
of ozone are being depleted by 
3 per cent per decade. 

“That is absolutely untrue," 
responds Tazieff. "These fig¬ 
ures have not been proved, 
and there are more people that 
refute them than accept them. 

“Large chemical companies 
wanted to keep their monopo¬ 
ly on the market After half a 
century of bring protected by 
patents, CTC-s won an the 
point of falling into the public 
domain. Tb keep the whole of 
the pie themselves, what better 
way than to have them 
banned, requiring the use of a 
replacement gas. which is 
difficult to produce and thus 
remains exclusive to large 
companies which possess the 
technical know-how.” Haroun tazieff says Green parties nm “a campfogatrf deifijeratescareincrageraig" 
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Antidote to health scares 
Cancer and coffee, Alzheimer’s and 
tea — some links need extra thought 

never be fnfaHihte, but it 
seems preferable to the usual 
alternatives .of complete guff- 
ibflfiy or total cynkasm. Never a week goes by 

without the publica¬ 
tion of another report 

on a link between some illness 
and exposure to a particular 
“risk". These are the classic 
health scare stories, such as 
coffee and heart disease, or 
coffee and pancreatic cancer, 
or tea and Alzheimer's disease, 
and so on. 

Health scares may be 
sparked by exaggerated or 
misinterpreted results of lab¬ 
oratory research; but more 
often they come from studying 
risks and diseases in popula¬ 
tions. it is often confusing to 
know how to interpret such 
examples of “risk factor epide¬ 
miology". Trying to 
avoid every conceiv¬ 
able risk would 
drive you mad, but 
equally a glib rejec¬ 
tion of all health 
advice is unwise. 
Fortunately, guid¬ 
ance is available 
from a new boric*, 
which could be seen 
as the antidote to 
health scares. 

There are funda¬ 
mental problems 
with risk factor stud¬ 
ies, which have led 
to the nickname 
“black box" epidemi¬ 
ology: a risk .goes 
into the box and a 
disease comes out; but what 
happens inside is a mystery. 
Some critics suggest that black 
box research can show only an 
association between a risk 
factor and a disease, but can 
never prove that it is not mere 
cotoridence. For example, the 
decline in birth rate has been 
accompanied by a decline in 
the number of storks, but 
nobody would claim that the 
decline in storks has been the 
cause of fewer babies. 

The controversy has result¬ 
ed in a fascinating pair of 
articles in the September issue 
of the academic journal Epide¬ 
miology- David Savitz from 
the US puts the case in favour 
of the black box. He claims 
that there is no special prob- 

Wmning me 
debate: Petr 
Skrabanek 

• The Death of Humane Medicine 
and the Rise of Coercive 
Heaitldsm, by Petr Skrabanek, 
published Ip the Social Affairs 
Unit, 314-322 Regent St. London 
WIR SAB (£12.95) 

lem with risk factor epidemiol¬ 
ogy which cannot be solved by 
better research methods. 
White admitting that blade 
box epidemiology is often a 
“stab m the dark”, he suggests 
that sometimes stabbing in the 
dark can be a way of finding 
what you are after. 

The reply to Savitz comes 
from the late Petr Skrabanek 
of Trinity College, Dublin. He 
argues that black box epidemi¬ 
ology is an absurd way of 
investigating the world. Try¬ 
ing to prevent disease by 
modifying exposure to so- 
called risks, without knowing 
what is inside the black box. 
leads to absurdities — like 

shooting storks in 
an attempt to reduce 
the birth rate. 

In my opinion. 
Skrabanek wins the 
debate hands cfown. 
He concludes that 
we should generally 
ignore the socalled 
risks thrown up by 
epidemiological 
studies — unless 
they are backed up 
by other scientific 
evidence of cause. 
You cannot always 
be “on the safe safe” 
and avoid all risks, 
because lifestyle ad¬ 
vice is often contra¬ 
dictory, and anyway 
imaginary risks will 

not produce any benefit. 
Unfortunately,- black box 

epidemiology is exactly the 
approach that the British Gov¬ 
ernment has taken in its 
national plan. The Health if 
the Nation. The Whlte'Paper 
comes in for blistering criti¬ 
cism in Skrabanek’s posthu¬ 
mously published book 

Few.. health professionals 
will be able to read itwithout 
feeling a sense of shame at our 
too frequent “white lies" and 
shabby cxtmprcmiises With pol¬ 
itical expediency. Skrabanek's 
experience as a Czech, exile left 
him with an eagle eye for die 
totalitarian modes of thinking 
which are becoming all too 
common in the present-day 
NHS. The result is coercive - 
medicine — health promotion 
by dictatorship, using risk 

So what key to 
discriminating the odd nugget 

of valid information than the 
weekly cavalcade of imagi¬ 
nary risks? The best answer 
lies in developing a sound 
instinct based on common. .. 
sense, attuned to the detection , Dr BRUCE CHARLTON 
of health fanatkasm and pro¬ 
paganda designed to manipu¬ 
late publfe behaviour. It wfll 

• The author is a lecturer in 
epidemiology andpubHc health at 
Newcastle University 

-Tins week The Tiroes Educational-Supplement 

takes a serious Jook at, the .guidclmea for dealing with 

alleged abuse in schools. . ’ ' 

What are the rights of child and tifachef today? ■ 

At your newsagent Friday October 14th. 
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Erring churchmen deserve a 
fresh start like the rest of us 

us 
our roast 

JALUBLE clergy are the 
““roe Of the moment. Look 
to Durham and you have a 
buntji of troublonakers 
lacking up a hallelujah over 
a bishop’s misdemeanour of 
261 years ago. So religiously 
illiterate a nation are we 

table (baffling, that: how 
did they come to call on the 
guest speaker before foe 
spuds had been cleared? 
Prudent organisations 
make sure that there is 
nothing messier for foe 
speaker to throw than 

terbury has been driven to ■ As the world now knows. 
make an elementary point 
that if Christianity is not 
about redemption and new 
starts, what is? St Augus¬ 
tine. after alL had a mistress 
and a bastard long before 
he had a bishop’s hat 

For a different kind -of 
weakness, look to-Rome, 
where we have Cardinal 
Sflvestrini talking about foie 
Hast chapter" for John Paul 
n. and ms anaesthetist tell¬ 
ing _ the world that his 
Holiness is suffering from 
severe depression (despair, 
remember, is a sin too: 
, the Holy 

Ghost). 
These men. 

being Catholic 
Italians, presum¬ 
ably see no harm 
in telling us the 
truth about the 
Pope’s share in 
the human lot It 
is the Anglo-Sax¬ 
on Protestant me¬ 
dia which come 
over squeamish 
and mutter thar; 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

he ought to retire for a 
younger man. 

The Mediterranean and 
Catholic approach is. if I 
remember my upbringing 
in it to let things be: Only 
God retires Pops, ami may 
weS intend this public de¬ 
cline to be a source of 
spiritual example. Nobody 
ever said that-Ropes:-are- 
exempt from human weak¬ 
ness. in their own lives; 
certainly nobody ever said 
that their weakness should 
be Bed about to the faithfuL 
The worst false note in the 

foe Reverend Richard Allen 
made the fatal mistake 
which all after-dinner per¬ 
formers dread making, and 
had drunk as much as 
everyone else. Probably no 
more: what leads to these 
upsets is not inordinate 
drunkenness, in my experi¬ 
ence, but tiie fetal combina¬ 
tion of moderate tipsiness 
and a public platform. The 
euphoria of early intoxica¬ 
tion. coupled with a lot of 
upturned feces, brings on a 
condition where you think 
that you are uttering great 

truths, bit are in 
fact insulting foe 
chairman’s -wife 
and pulling off 
foe tablecloth. ■■ 

Prudent speak¬ 
ers drink virtual¬ 
ly notiiing. I have 
sat through many 
.a grand dinner, 
sadly watching 
tite fine'wines: go 
fay, knowing that 
my 'only hope lies 
in . getting down 

as much port as-physically 
possible during the JJOfcsec- 
ond vote of thanks" ft. is 
torture, especially if—idee a 
writer, or a hardworking 
vicar -ryoti don’t often get a 
chance to break- ouL For a 
speaker in/fitese arenm- 
Stances to- forget foe-golden 
rule android tip hurting 
potatoesrs Optybuman..-.: ■ 

So '. tiie- . vicar - has 
apologised.humbly, and 
seen ins bishop, anri made 
ho aaafopf ip jflpster and 
attack:. like a 
pohtiaa^^iiS: forg$33..f 
mil !al» * ? ‘itfk'.'&MIAa anaesthetist’s interview was -. Which,; mpmeng /'ipY-foe? 

when he compared the Vati- V'frigh--^OTotihdJ oaniains'’$tJ: 
can now to the "last years of riite fwr fooSh who Sgohise 
the Reagan presidency". A |^pwr ''wkrtfref '- the .d 
JPbpe is rot a pofitioaivariff %hoa 
is therefore under no com- 

In the grip of an Age of Fear 
Peter Jay reports 

PICTURE POST 

on the global 
revolution which 

is threatening 

jobs throughout 

the West 

Sunnis 

Gan the world be rich- 
er if everyone in it is 
poorer? Evidently 
not, outside systems 

of political and economic 
thought which attribute wel¬ 
fare and suffering, success and 
fedure, to entities (such as “the 
tribe”, “the nation", “foe race”, 
“tile State”, “society”5 other 
than individual people or the 
sum of them in their 
communities. 

So, why propose this para¬ 
dox? in part, at least as a 
personal confession of the 
tangle 1 first got myself into 
and then. I hope, unravelled — 
with results that thoroughly 
surprised me — in the course 
of preparing tonight’s Panora¬ 
ma (BBC1, 9.30pm). 

The idea was to report on 
unemployment and why 
people of all classes and 
generations, nof-just in Brit¬ 
ain, feit throughout Western 
Europe and North America, 
had. over foe past 15 or 20 
years, come to live in such a 
state of anxiety about the 
world of work, about the 
indifferent prospects of- the 
younger generation, that it 
could property be called, fike 
mfr programme, foe-Age of 
Ffear. / \ 
, It did BOt take long to get to 

first bas& oametythe develop¬ 
ment. of lit^e "structural un¬ 
employment* (te.' caused by 
ofc^ie$c^br.^ais,; mraompeti- 
tivepay.apd a^K&ions'.^afety 
nets for, acting as incentives 
to, unemployment) in Europe 
after-1974■ (see chart) on top of 
tiie “romral": frictional and 
cyclical unemployment of foe 
previous 25 yeari 

Second base WHS.easy._too. 
namely the reafisatkm that 
Norfo America'sbetter unem¬ 
ployment numbers, after the 
recession of foe early. 1980s, 

.. represented^.differ Way of 
frying wifo foe-sante jiga&lein 

' that confronted ’Europe, hot a 
Sohdipnto it-Hjgh nnonploy- 
mept and/p£.vgry km pay for 

> fiftslrifieti orohsoletety stilled 
frarnsof one 

The search for work — men signing on at a labour exchange in 1939. Scenes like this are now bong repeated all over the Western world 

pulsion to bamboozle ns by 
wearing a" ginger toupee 
and'jogmngWim'the press 
corps.Tims p&fotofrotiness 
is through suffering, up to 
and including going a bit 
gaga, then so be it - - 

At least: that is what 1' 
think I remember of foe 
Catholic attitude to such 
matters: dippy it may seem 
at times, but at its best 
Catholicism is splendidly 
free from foe prissy hypoc¬ 
risies of later churches. > 

Which brings us to falli¬ 
ble cleric number 3. God 
save him His weakness 
was neither sexual nor de- 
spai ring,-but brought on by 
foe Minehead -cricket dub 
dinner. He was the speaker, 
and his symptoms included 
hurling a bunch of flowers, 
using rude words and bond¬ 
ing roast potatoes dqwn foe 

"saia 
misdemeanours getreport 

- ed is that "everyone else> 
behaviour is so.routinely, 
appalling’). Fbrhaps the an¬ 
swer is that the . derey 
should be seen to be fallible, 
but also seen to apologise 

■ without excuses, to make 
reparation and to start 
afresh/tike foe new Bishop 
of Durham: except that he 
should not have needed die 
spiteful push he got to make 
Itim go public. :■ 

Today is the feast day of 
foe 16th-century Jesuit St 
Hands Borgia, who for 
years signed himself “Han¬ 
ds the Sinner”. Ffearing 
scandal, his boss St Igna¬ 
tius Loyola ordered him to 
stop it Perhaps that was 
where the rot set in. 

jtp^^yas 

• Ever freer movement of 
final goods and services from 
optimal production locations 
to optimum markets. 
•Vanishing exchange, con¬ 
trols ora- outward movements 
of capital from foe richer 
economies. 
• liberalising inward trade 
and investment policies in the 
“developing" world. 
• Specifically political trans¬ 
formations in China and In¬ 
dia. having the potential long¬ 
term effect of adding to the 
world’s labour supply hun¬ 
dreds of millions of people 
sufficiently literate and disci¬ 
plined to be eligible for highly 
skilled jobs ‘in the world 
market 
•A fully-fledged worldwide 
army of effectively stateless 

global, international and mul¬ 
tinational companies dedicat¬ 
ed to serving their share¬ 
holders by steering their large 
capital and technical resources 
to foe most cost-effective com¬ 
bination with labour, wherev¬ 
er it is to be found. 

Two mutually contradictory 
conclusions appeared to flow 
from this model. First classi¬ 
cal principles teach us to 
expect that with so many 
impediments to market forces 
being removed and with a 
huge one-off effective addition 
of skilled labour, the efficiency 
of foe world economy must 
rise, therefore increasing its 
total product the total incomes 
arising therefrom and. for any 
given global population, aver¬ 
age incomes per head — or 
“living standards". 

1950 I960 1970 I960 1990 

Second, the integration 
of foe world economy, 
including the world 
labour market into a 

seamless, frontierless whole, 
“must" tend to equalise prices 
for the same commodity, in¬ 
cluding equalising the price of 
labour for the same value 
added. Moreover, since foe 
free movement of final goods 
and of capital and manage- 
ment/technologicaJ assets pro¬ 
gressively removes the 
advantage which labour in the 

“rich" countries had when 
those factors were by historical 
and political circumstances 
concentrated in those coun¬ 
tries. actual pay for a person 
with given skills would be 
equalised with pay outside. 
Because of the huge increase 
in foe effective supply of 
labour caused by India and 
China "joining" the world 
economy, that equalisation 
would be more downward 
than upward. 

So. the whole world is richer 
and “everyone" is poorer. How 
can that be? It is not enough to 
point out that “everyone" is not 
“everyone", but only the “ev¬ 
eryone” in the old "First" 
World (Western Europe. 
North America, Japan). For, 
by participating in - a 

liberalisation of trade and 
investment and by gaining 
access to the product of all that 
new Asian labour, those econ¬ 
omies in particular, as well as 
foe world as a whole, must be 
becoming richer. Yet it seems 
that their working popula¬ 
tions. as a result of global 
competition in foe labour mar¬ 
ket, will be impoverished. 

The circle is squared only 
when we include what is 
happening to foe rewards of 
capital. Globalisation, as de¬ 
fined above, increases capital's 
bargaining power relative to 
labour and increases its share 
of foe spoils. As the rewards of 
labour are competed down¬ 
wards in the global market 
foe profitability of global busi¬ 
nesses rises correspondingly. 

These enterprises are still 
mainly owned in foe old 
“First" World, stmpy because 
that is where the capital was 
originally accumulated. So foe 
income from their investments 
is parr of foe “gross national 
product" (or actual wealth) of 
those economies, though it is 
not pan of their "gross domes¬ 
tic product” (or annual out¬ 
put), which may be actually 
lower when valued at the new 
loweT real price of labour. In 
foe old Third World, of course, 
the rewards of both labour 
and. to foe extent that savings 
accumulate, capital are 
higher. 

Thus, both foe world econo¬ 
my as a whole and even foe 
“First" World economies indi¬ 
vidually can be “richer", even 
though anything up to a large 
majority of their populations 
— in or out of work — is 
impoverished Whether such a 
world would be politically 
stable and what measures 
would be needed or possible to 
recycle foe income from capi¬ 
tal bade to foe majority of foe 
populations — whether 
through redistributive fiscal 
policies or through more near¬ 
ly universal ownership of capi¬ 
tal — are topics for another 
occasion. 
• Peter Jay is Economics Editor of 
the BBC 

As many men and 
women have long sus¬ 
pected they are not 

talking the same language, 
particularly at work-A study 
out this week, by Deborah 
Tannen, Professor of linguis¬ 
tics at Georgetown University 
in Washington, shows thar 
sexual harassment and the 
glass ceiling may be symp¬ 
toms of a larger problem: 
men’S and women's inability 
to communicate. The two 
sexes' delivery style, conversa¬ 
tional rituals and meanings 
are often so far apart that 
incomprehension is interpret¬ 
ed as incompetence. 

Dr Tannen rites hundreds 
of examples , in her book. 
Talking from Nine to Five. 
Take foe female boss who 
praises her male subordinate's 
report, and then asks for a few 
“improvements and changes’. 
What she means is that foe 
report is execrably written, but 
her fear of hurting foe man 
means he fails to make foe. 

My boss doesn’t understand me 
necessary improvements. 
Then there is the typically 
male trait of not asking ques¬ 
tions in the workplace for fear 
of being thought ignorant Dr 
Thnnen interviewed a male 
trainee doctor who guessed at 
a dose rather than asking the 
exact amount because he was 
afraid of looking incompetent 
Fortunately, his estimate was 
correct A competent woman 
doctor, who was also a stu¬ 
dent, was given a low grade by 
ter male hospital supervisor 
because he thought her regu¬ 
lar inquiries shewed a lack of 
knowledge rather than a de¬ 
sire far it 
. Dr Tannen gathered her 
information by persuading 
workers to cany tape record¬ 
ers throughout the day, and 
then analysed the conversa¬ 
tions. confrontations and 

Women cant break through the glass ceiling because 
they are using the wrong words, a new study shows 

meetings, adding foflow-up 
interviews about what the 
participants really intended by 
what, they said. Dr Tannen 
was invited into some big 
American corporations to look 
at their management styles, 
and to posit some suggestions 
about the slow gains of female 
executives. They included the 
icecream giant Ben & Jerry's, 
Chevron Petroleum, Coming 
Inc. and dozens of hospitals, 
radio stations and universi¬ 
ties. 

As you might expect, our 
behaviour in the boardroom 
and mi the shopfioor goes baric 
to foe playground. “Research 
shows that if there is one girl 

KATE MUIR 

with a group of boys, they tend 
to ignore or ridicule her." says 
Dr Tannen. “Bui if there is one 
boy in a group of girls, they 
tend to treat him as leader." 

In a business meeting, if a 
woman in speaks out as often 

as a man. she is seen as talking 
too much. Women also lend to 
favour a more egalitarian style 
of management, using persua¬ 
sion and compliments to get 
work done, whereas a man 
may show who is boss" by 
barking an order. 

Also, a woman tends to self- 
effacing delivery in a meeting. 
Her phrases such as “I don't 
know if this will work, but..." 
or “This is just a sugges¬ 
tion .. ” rather than the male 
“I’ve had a great idea.. 
mean that a woman’s sugges¬ 
tion will be ignored, but a man 
making much the same sug¬ 
gestion a few minutes later 
will be rewarded. 

The so-called glass ceiling, 
which blocks women execu¬ 
tives’ upward rise, is, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Tannen, often a wall 
of words: “When decisions are 
made about promotion to 
management, foe qualities 
sought are a high level of 
competence, decisiveness, and 
ability to lead. Men making 
the decisions are likely to 
misinterpret women’s ways of 
talking as showing indecisive¬ 
ness and inability to assume 
authority” The divisional head of a 

multinational company 
came to Dr Tannen. 

astounded that when promo¬ 
tions were discussed, not one 
of his (male) senior managers 
singled out any women, al¬ 
though they appeared to be 
perfectly competent at their 

jobs. Asked why. every man¬ 
ager said foe woman in ques¬ 
tion "lacked foe necessary 
confidence". 

Dr Tannen found thar 
women expected foe fact they 
were doing a good job to be 
automatically noticed, where¬ 
as many men had the sense to 
trumpet their every little 
achievement Men also had a 
higher opinion of themselves 
and negotiated higher pay 
rises. While women might 
lunch at their desks to get 
extra work done and expect to 
be noticed, men would lunch 
with their bosses and tell them 
how hard they were working. 

Dr Tannen does not con¬ 
demn these techniques. Rath¬ 
er, she feels each sex can learn 
from foe other. “Clashing 
conversational styles can 
wreak havoc at the conference 
table, with frustrating and 
even dangerous consequences. 
Everyone’s frustration will be 
reduced if we leam to accept 
each other’s styles.” 
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jb many arrive as 
strangers, weary of pah 

and fearful of the anhstoan. 

They gladly stay as 

Mends, secure in the 
embracing warmth, fortified 
and cherished to the end 

. with the hetpofyoar 

on their behalf. 

Sister Superior. 

LIFE 
‘LIFE and how to survive it, net als het vorige boek, eeit lange dialoog 

tussen de psychiater eti de komiek' If life’s all Dutch to you read 

LIFE and how to survive it by Robin Skynner & John Cleese. 

At bookshops now. Only £5.99 
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Matthew Parris 

■ However liberal I am on 
homosexuality and other issues, I 
could never join the angry party More peopfe in Bri¬ 

tain may now 
be asking them¬ 

selves whether they might 
turn to Labour than at any 
time since 1945. I sat by the 
Irish Sea in Blackpool last 
week and asked myself the 
same question. 

Tony Blair's economics 
are similar to mine. Some of 
his social liberalism is clos- 
er to mine than my own 
party's instincts. And he 
seems a capable man. True, 
die press are in love with 
him at the moment, though 
not too much should be read 
into their commentary, but 
this will pass. 

True, his speech on Tues¬ 
day has been ridiculously 
hyped: only its threat to 
Clause Four stands out. and 
the speech* lack of rapport 
with its Winter Gardens 
audience was unpardon¬ 
able: as though they were 
there as studio audience for 
a television show, to clap 
wildly as directed at the end. 

But slick phrasing and 
one-sentence paragraphs of 
the sort that any second* 
rate advertising copywriter 
can spout do not make a 
great speech. It read like 
a 1080s Volkswagen ad¬ 
vert. Telling people that 
you believe in _ 
integrity. 

And honesty. 
And decency. 
And truth. 

... prompts in 
sceptical minds 
the question why 
it should be nec¬ 
essary to say so. 

Still, it was bet¬ 
ter than most 
Tory speeches. So 
could I support 
Labour? A fringe 
event organised 
by Stonewall — 
which campaigned 

A kind of 
compulsion 

is still 
at the heart 

of the 
Labour 

Party's 

solidarity 

for 
homosexual equality — an¬ 
swered my question. A 
roomful of delegates was 
addressed by Stonewall* 
director. Angela Mason. 
She was calmly persuasive. 
She hardly needed to be. All 
present were in favour of 
homosexual equality. 
Labours response has been 
more sympathetic than my 
own party’s. Was this, then, 
a personal reason for sup¬ 
porting Labour? 

That it could not be 1 
realised at the end. The case 
had been put for “whip 
ping" Labour MPs’ votes in 
divisions on our cause. 
There was disappointment 
with Labour* frontben¬ 
chers Ann Taylor and 
David Blunkett for voting 
against an equal age of 
consent, and a feeling that 
they should be ostracised. I 
do not share this feeling, 
and thought I was alone 
until a man at the back, of 
the room asked the final 
question: should a party 
really force its MPs to vote 
against their own beliefs on 
such issues? Didn’t we all 
“need space", as he put h, to 
change our minds? Might it 
not be better to reason with 
dissidents rather than com¬ 
pel them? 

1 sympathised. He asked 
the question with evident 
sincerity and in no spirit of 
hostility towards others in 
the room, or their beliefs. 

But their response dis¬ 
mayed me. They were angry 

with him for expressing his 
opinion. People started to 
jeer. The collective force of 
the meeting turned in anger 
to crush one individual who 
had spoken out of line. The 
anger was directed not just 
against his opinion but 
against him. against the fact 
of his having expressed it — 
as though the incident 
somehow spoilt the occa¬ 
sion. sullying our sense of 
shared purpose; as though 
his voicing dissent should 
be seen as an insubordinate 
act There was a mood to 
hurt or rejar him. 

Crowd violence (even, as 
here, utterly non-physical) 
disturbs me. You would not 
get such a response at a 
Conservative or Liberal 
Democrat meeting. 1 only 
once encountered it within 
my own party, when, dur¬ 
ing the Faiklands War, 1 
argued for a compromise 
with Argentina at a constit¬ 
uency meeting. But Britain 
was at war at the time, 
which ! think is instruc¬ 
tive. The Labour Party is 
by nature a war party. Its 
sense of purpose is rooted 
in anger righteous anger 
at social injustice. This 
anger has despaired of rea¬ 
son and turned to compul- 

_ sion. Its politics 
find their mean¬ 
ing in a shared 
struggle by the 
weak" against the 
strong, the inse¬ 
cure against the 
secure, for which 
unity is vital. 
Among the weak, 
dissent must al¬ 
ways be a kind 
of heresy. Trade 
unionists discov¬ 
ered early that 

____ discipline of ac¬ 
tion and expres¬ 

sion is vital. Half a century 
of soda! reform and eco¬ 
nomic progress have not 
altered that sense of anger 
and the belief in compulsion 
which are at Labour’s heart 

L! 
iberalism — and lib¬ 
eralism is a key pan 

fof modem Conserva¬ 
tism — is rooted in confi¬ 
dence. Confidence does not 
reach instinctively for the 
weapons of compulsion. Of 
course many Tories are 
people who can afford to 
feel confident having no 
cause for internal anger. 
But whatever the origins of 
serial] st anger, whatever 
the grievance, the instinct 
for collectively organised 
compulsion is a fact. Polit¬ 
ical commentators spend 
too much time asking party 
leaders what they will do. 
and too little reflecting upon 
what parties are. 

And instincts are most 
important. Events will up¬ 
set all plans, and then in¬ 
stinct wifi come to the fore. 

Anger is a powerful force 
in politics. It can be a re¬ 
deeming force. In the cam¬ 
paign for homosexual equa¬ 
lity. activist anger has 
achieved more than my own 
laid-back rationality- but I 
think anger fuels a crusade 
better than it fuels a 
government 

Oppression causes anger, 
but anger also oppresses. In 
the end I could never join 
Labour. I wonder whether 
Mr Blair should have. 

Tony Blair has the Tories at sixes and sevens. They really ought to calm down, says Peter Riddell 

This is no time for 
Already. Tony Blair has won his 

first victory toe Tories. 
He has destabilised them. 

Senior ministers are fascinated by the 
new Labour leader, yet they do not 
understand him. Not only has their 
immediate response been muddled, 
but they are in ganger of adopting a 
self-consciously right-wing strategy, 
which could be electorally fatal. 

Mr Blair is obviously a 'threat, 
since he wants to make Labour a 
new party. Although he remains 
vulnerable, senior Tories don't know 
what to do about him. Even Michael 
Heseltine has given a contradictory 
message. Two weeks ago he attacked 
Mr Blair for being “young, inex¬ 
perienced and irresponsible”. Yes¬ 
terday he was saying it was “ridicu¬ 
lous" to judge someone after only a 
few weeks. 

Jeremy Hanley has offered a 
kaleidoscope of views. Peter 
Bottomley has complained that the 
press criticises Mr Hanley without 
reporting him; the snag is that his 
views change so much. At one point 
Mr Hanley says the-far left is still in 
control. Next he argues that Mr Blair 
has fumed himself on his head in 
adopting fashionable policies. Then 
he says Mr Blair is “a Trojan horse". 

Some of these charges will win 
cheers in Bournemouth, but they 
sound absurd to the uncommitted. 
For most voters, arguing that Mr 
Blair has changed his views is a point 
in his favour. Nor is it convincing to 
argue that Mr Blair is just a media- 
friendly front-man for the hard left. 

a lurch to the right 
The votes in favour of Cause Four 
and against Trident are obviously an 
embarrassment for Mr Blair and 
show how much he has to do. but 
there is little doubt that he will 
succeed next year in repealing Clause 
Four. The more fuss the hard left and 
the Tories make now. the more of a 
triumph Mr Blair will then be aWe 
to claim. 

So what should the Tories do? The 
rumbling on the right has already 
begun. The call is for “dear blue 
water” between the parties. By that. 
Tories mean tax cuts now. the 
rejection of a single European curren¬ 
cy forever, and tougher action on taw 
and older. If Mr Blair and Paddy 
Ashdown are occupying the centre 

is w 

rally 
This appeal is red meat to many 

Toiy activists, but it could give the 
party indigestion or worse. 

The more astute response to Mr 
Blair is to take him on his own terms, 
rather than creating imaginary bo¬ 
geys or veering off to the right. There 

is plenty of scope for the Tone to 
engage Mr Blair on their own 
ground. Douglas Hurd will argue 
this case in a speech — with suitably 
stylish metaphors — to the Tory 
Ref otto Group on Wednesday. 

The Conservatives can legiti¬ 
mately question how far Mr Blair’s 
aspirations have been matched by 
real changes of policy, how fair 
are Labour* spokesmen reality “New 
Labour”? Moreover, the Tories were 
debating the community and social 
responsibility long before Ami tar 
Ezfoni’s “communitarian" ideas were 
taken up by London think-tanks. Mr 
Hurd talked about the active citizen 
in the mid-1980s, and John Major's 
Citizen* Charter and tiWated “back 
to basics” initiative had similar 
origins. 

At the heart of the argument are 
taxes and spending. The Government 
is being more Thatcherite in its 
caution than Sir George Gardiner is 
in his call for a 2p cut in income tax 

this autumn. The orthodoxy of tile 
most successful Thatcher period, in 
the earIy-to-mid-1980s. was -fiscal 
responsibility first, then tax cuts. This 
is what Kenneth Clarke is following 
when he argues that tax cuts this year 
would be “hopelessly premature". 
The combination of a tight public 
spending round this year with strong 
growth will reduce borrowing to a 
level which will make tax-cuts fiscally 
reasonable next year. That stfll leaves 
the Conservatives with space to out¬ 
manoeuvre Labour. ' 

Gordon Brown has had no choice 
over the past two years but tony to 
change cite ingrained, belief of voters 
that Labour is a “tax. spend and. 
borrow", party. But he still has. to 
show how Labour -would'.fulfil.'its 
social and economic objectives within 
the new constraints. Ministers are. 
already purring in anticipation of the 
trap fiiey hope to spring- When taxes 
are reduced, they will challenge Lab¬ 
our not only to . vote for the cuts but 
also to say that they wifi not reverse 
them. If Labour says it will , reverse 
them, then the Tories will him the 

election into a debate about tax arts 
which voters have just received or are 
about to reoewe. S labour does not 
pledge to. reverse them, then the 
Tories will argue iftal there is no 
room for expensive new spending 
commitments.'This may not be so 
persuasive in tbe light-or recent Tory 
lax increases, but the Government 
vtouWgamtittteandrisktnudi-in 
political and financial credibffity — 
by cutting taxes now." 
' Similarly, on Europe, the Prime 
Minister has arrived- at a position 
which at least keeps his parry 
together. His anti-Brussels rhetoric 
annoys the pro-Europeans' hut they 
will accept it as tong as he leaves 
open the question.-of whether Britain 
might one day.- participate in a 
.single currency. The right de¬ 
mands complete rejection, of .this 
option now, which would split the 
parly. Mr Major is waflting- a 
tightrope. to ooe side or the 
other are not hdpfuL .. 
' The Tory party is in a nervous and 
fragile state, as Mfchad Rnto- 
Duschinsky’s fascinating and au¬ 
thoritative report onpage 8 of today* 
Times shows. Not only is the organis¬ 
ation shaky in many marginal seats, 
but local activists' are disillusioned. 
What die Tories nosd is tone for the 
economic recovery-and tax cuts to 
bring theirbenefits,-together .with 
stability aid competence at the 
centre. They do' not need to panic 
about Mr Biair, or to raise the blue 
standard high just.as Labour is. 

Give us something to believe 
The Tories should 
adopt the Portillo 
doctrine — and 

perhaps the 
man himself 

The minister who now best 
represents what the Conser¬ 
vatives believe in their hearts 
is not the Prime Minister, 

not Michael Heseltine, not Kenneth 
Clarke, but Michael Portillo. His 
pamphlet Clear Blue Water (pub¬ 
lished by Conservative Way For¬ 
ward) puts a number of issues in 
a way that demands majority support 
among active Tories and probably 
among Tories in Parliament 

Taxation, by reducing people* dispos¬ 
able income, removes choices that are 
rightly theirs... for many people the 
role of government has sapped from 
them—one might almost say confisca¬ 
ted — their sense of responsibility to¬ 
wards other people... I believe in the 
increase in wealth... People need to be 
motivated... Conservatives believe 
that the lion* share of what an indivi¬ 
dual earns should be left with him... 
We must rethink what provision 
should be made for the contingencies 
of life by the State... Spreading the 
enterprise culture, minimising the role 
of the State, improving incentives, stri¬ 
ving for low rates for personal and cor¬ 
porate tax...The State has slipped 
into an attitude of studied amorality 
... it is time to return to plain speak¬ 
ing and traditional values ... The new 
British Disease — the self-destructive 
sickness of national cynicism ... The 
chattering classes have succumbed to 
masochism and defeatism... We 
should not allow the national debate to 
be driven by the agendas of tiny dis¬ 
contented minorities ... Those who 
wish to gave up national sovereignty 
and see Britain absorbed into a 
crowned European political body show 
the ultimate symptoms of political 
doubt, even defeatism ... We are a 
proud nation ... Conservatism begins 
with individualism, but it doesn’t end 
there... Britain* armed forces are 
superb... The quiet majority also 
looks to us to defend it from crime... 
The free market is democratic and de¬ 
centralising. It is a wonderfully effic¬ 
ient transmitter of information... A 
powerful bulwark of political and per¬ 
sonal freedom... Political union 
would mean giving up the government 
of the United Kingdom... That* 
impossible. 

That sums up the core beliefs of 
many Conservatives. Michael Por¬ 
tillo did not at all leave the impres¬ 
sion that Tony Blair might say much 

Going separate ways: Clarke and Portillo might easily have been in different parties 

the same thing, either about the 
levels of taxation, about the role of the 
State, or about Europe. He is far 
from the consensus of the centre. 

This does not mean that the Con¬ 
servative Party has entirely taken 
Michael Portillo to its bosom. There 
are qualities about him which make 
ordinary Conservatives uneasy. They 
are not comfortable with the in- 
tellectualism of his approach — in 
the old days they always preferred 
Willy White law's relaxed view of 
politics to Keith Joseph* logical 
approach. Conservative Party mem¬ 
bers greatly admired Margaret 
Thatcher — at times they almost 
worshipped her — but they some¬ 
times felt that she was too zeal¬ 
ous. she held her political convic¬ 
tions with a fervour that had been 
the mark of socialists. Ironic¬ 
ally. Michael Portillo is rather 
too continental for the Tory taste. 
They are descended from beery 
Saxon warriors who took the wrong 
turning coming out of the German 
foresu he is descended from Iberian 
ideologists, and must surely have a 
Jesuit only a generation or two back 
in his family. 

Nevertheless. Michael Portillo has 
made himself one of the points of 

Rees~Mogg 

definition in Conservative politics. 
The left wing of file party fades away 
into a Euro-tederaiist social democra-' 
cy hardly distinguishable from Tony 
Blair. At present tbe nearest to an 
equivalent leader on the left is. 
Kenneth Clarke, whose two stron¬ 
gest political commitments are to the 
welfare state (though he recognises 
the need to reform ifi and Europe 
(which he would embrace even if it 
took a Federalist form). 

It might have taken only a tiny 
shift in circumstances and youthful 
sympathies to have made Tony Blair 
a very acceptable senior minister in 
John Major* Government and an 
equally small shift might have made 
Kenneth Clarke the leader of the 
Labour Party. Both men are highly 
capable professional politicians of 
moderate but Europeanist views, 
representative of the fashionable 
view of their generation. The left 

wing of the Labour Party suspects 
that Blair is a cxypto-Ctanservative. 
and the right wing of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party suspects that Clarke is a 
crypto-socialist Some right-wing 
Conservatives actually prefer Blair' n 
there has to be a Social Democrat in 
Downing Street they would be 
happier for him to be a Labour Prime 
Minister whom they would be free to 
attack without reserve. 

John Major belongs neither to the 
.right nor to the left wing of the Tory 
party. That is why he is leader. Dur¬ 
ing the Thatcher years he appeared 
to oeloDg to the moderate right in his 
first two years as Prime Mmisterhe 
moved well to the left, relaxing 

of the exchange-rate mechanism the 
central principle of economic policy, 
seeking a dose understanding with 
Chancellor Kohl, and signing the 
Maastricht treaty. . 

These policies made the recession 
worse, split the Conservative Party, 
nearly lost the 1992 general election 
and almost cost John Major the 
leadership. ^ his second two years as 
Prime Minister, Mr Major has made 
some moves back towards the right 
As long as he is in Downing Street, 

Britain wfll ikk.re-enfer the'ERM or 
'sign another Maastricht Hxs priority 
is to hold his party together; be thinks 
like a whipTOdst erf tbe tone. These 
more right-wing two years have 
produced better political results than 
the left-wing years, and have made 
him safe. v, 
' John Major* leadership fa again 
secure, even though the Labour Par¬ 
ty is enjoying * vast lead in the 
opinion polls. The economic recovery 
has not yet won back many veto*, 
but the mood of the southern middle 
class has:improved from angry 
resentment -to cynical indifference; 
this Government is neither loved nor 
admiraL bul it is no longer bated as 
it used to be. Some Conservatives 
think this, is the start of another 
political recovery which Will result in 
a fifth ejection victory in 1996- That 
sounds too optimistic, but not abso¬ 
lutely impossible. - *; 

. • - s. . • ^ . 

y the next election. John 
Major himself vrin probably 
haste been Prime Minister 
for rix -years. the third 

_____ unbroken period of office in 
’this1 century;-'1 suritessed ■ onfr tiy - ■■ 
Thatcher ami Asqu&h. Considering 
how temporary be looked, at the 
beginning, and the state of hfe party 
after the 1992 election, he can be well 
content with that, win ariose. The 
odds must still be that he will lose. 
Tony Blair isa skilful and intelligent 
modernising leader of the Labour 
Party. He has largely defused thefear 
of Labour-which made the party 
unelectable. By 1996, no oneunder 40 
will have voted in a general election 
which was won-'by Labour. The 
Tories have increased taxes, losing 
their strongest card. The Govern¬ 
ment is only moderately competent, 
still with some conspicuous failures 
in office. .tefon Major* own perfor¬ 
mance has improved,':but is, still 

■ widely cxitidsecL 
If they lose file next election, the 

Conservatives wHL have to choose 
whether to try to recover power by 
turning to the POrtiUo doctrine, and 

. possibly to Michael Portillo himself, 
or by ^ trying to oufcBlair Labour, 
possibly by making Kenneth Clarke 
leader. Which way they turn will 
depend largely on how events move, 
the size of the Labour majority, bn 
how federalist the_ post-Maastricht 
negotiations are, and so on. 

Yet Michael .Tortilla whether or 
not he emerges as the future leader, 
has already set the agenda of the 
Conservative debate. In a damaging ‘ 
moment Kenneth Clarke told Nor¬ 
man Tebbit that he 'had- never read 
the Maastricht treaty. He would now 
be-well advised to read Michael 
Portillo's speeches. .. 

Not likely 
JEREMY HANLEY is off to an 
inauspicious Stan on the eve of his 
first conference as Tory chairman. 
He has written asking for a 
donation from Peter Cadbury, who 
resigned in disgust from the Con¬ 
servatives six weeks ago after 45 
years as a party member. 

CadbuTy is livid. He blamed the 
Government's record on crime for 
his decision to leave the party, 
made after his home, near 
Basingstoke, was burgled. His 
departure hit the headlines, and 
now the begging circular signed by 
Hanley has further infuriated him. 

“You astound me by your appar¬ 
ent lack of interest in the media," he 
wrote to the disaster-ridden party 
chairman. “My resignation from 
the Conservative Party has been 
widely' publicised... I have over 
400 letters from disillusioned Con¬ 
servatives saying they will not vote 
Conservative again ... Your final 
sheer act of lunacy in reducing the 
funding of the police will no doubt 
lose you even more support-" 

Hanley was too busy with con¬ 
ference preparations yesterday to 
comment, but Central Office was 
standing behind him: "We have a 
large-scale direct-mail operation. 

which means we send out several 
thousand. Inevitably, when you are 
sending out so many, some will go 
astray. We had no intention of 
upsetting Mr Cadbury.” 

Flying out 
THERE is a feeling of d£jd vu in 
the Gulf. Not just because Saddam 
Hussein’s troops are amassing on 
the Kuwaiti border, but because 

/Z.SMEMSE&,... 
... A'lUMS THE W&&P. 

journalists are flocking to the Mid¬ 
dle East Martin Bell of the BBC is 
already in Kuwait, and Peter 
Arnett, who covered the Gulf War 
so dramatically in 1991 for CNN,- 
has pulled out of Haiti and is head 
mg for Baghdad. 

British Airways is taking no 
chances: having lost a plane at Ku¬ 
wait City at the start of the war. 
it brought one of its 767s promptly 
out of the country this weekend 
to stop overnight in the haven 
of Bahrain. 

A wigging 
FURTHER indignity has befallen 
the schoolmarmish Health Secre¬ 
tary, Virginia Bottomley. Next 
month's Esquire magazine has 
been experimenting with her hair¬ 
style. 

Using a computer, the magazine 
has superimposed the hair-dos of 
such luminaries of our television 
screens as Julie Walters and East- 
Enders star Pauline Richards. It 
has given her the Martina Navra¬ 
tilova “page boy” cut. the shoulder- 
length bob of Susan George, the 
tousled Liz Taylor look and the 
fetching, bleached crop of pop 
singer Yazz. 

My own view fa that of the vari¬ 
ous possibilities, she looks best in 
the short urchin cut of fellow MP 
Glenda Jackson. 

• 77urv are taking no chances with 
the seasons in Hull this year: 
Christmas decorations are already 
up. alongside hanging baskets of 
blooming geraniums. Such vulgar¬ 
ity is not without reason, says the 
council: "Its the most efficient time 
for the staff to put them up." 

asleep on the sofa of his private 
sitting-room at Chatsworth in 
Hugh Montgomety-MassingbenTs 
new book Great Houses of England 
and-Wales. So, he wasaskedj why 
doesn’t fie call the room a study? 
“Because i sit in. it more than 
l study." 

Forth without Old-fashioned 
ON THE subject of political hair¬ 
styles, keep a dose eye at Bourne¬ 
mouth on gold-cham-wearer Eric 

\ the schools minister. He 
a cropper at the Commons 

ber recently, and has lost his 
" iguishing sideburns. The di£ 

ce fa so dramatic that there is 
talk of an entirely new set of pub¬ 
licity photographs. 

Denying that his "rue rethink" 
was intended to counter the perma- 
smile onslaught from Tony Blair, 
the 50-year-old MP explains that 
the baiter was over-zealous: "I 
went for a routine trim and made 
the mistake of asltihg fire barber to 
take off a bit more than usual He 

The Glenda Jackson look 

people ____ 
me look younger, but my mother 
wants me to grow it bade." 

• No academic, the Duke of Dev¬ 
onshire. He is pictured sound 

naomi Campbell wm be tak¬ 
ing a break today from the rigours 
of fiie London Fashion Week cat- 
walk. and browsing for some-' 
thing other than designer wear. I 
am told she is planning to drop 
into a second-hand clothes shop in 
west London , before flying off to 
Paris. 

LNot that the hand-me-downs 
she plans to search through are 
anything ron-of-the-mili; The 
supermodel’s .interest is In satm 
and chiffon underwear dating from 
the 1930s or earlier. And she has 
warned Virginia Bates, whose west 
London shop Virginia specialises 
in antique clothing, that site hopes 
to visit 

. “She is a regular customer," says 
Bates. “She said she'wants some¬ 
thing ‘sexy and cute’. She tikes 
camiknickers and petticoats, which' 
she wears like a dress. The models 
get so fed up with waning designer ' 
clothes that they want something 

Over the top: is 

••Aeon of oil would n< 
amiss at London's C 

ivtuu Kjpera peijormi 
Quixote. Instead of si 
horses, the Don. and. 
on tricycles made to tc 
es —- and their brak 
louder than any'difori 

PHS 
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SANITY AND SADDAM 
This is not an irrational gamble but a calculated challenge 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

If President Saddam Hussein’s only purpose 
in moving troops to the Iraq-Kuwart border 
was to sew division in the United Nations 
Security Council before today's meeting on 

i ' Jie^ould ** Judged to have failed 
already. The council was due to consider a 
nejy report by Rolf Ekeus, the head of the 
UN inspection .team, on Iraq's compliance 
with UN weapons monitoring. Before the 
weekend, there had been, pressure from 
France, Russia and China-to agree to 
UN sanctions against Iraq once the UN's 
surveillance systems have been thoroughly 
testai. Now, by providing a dramatic 
reminder that he has yet to relinquish Iraq's 
claim to Kuwait, that he is an aggressor by 
instinct and that his Mined forces stfll have 
the capacity to overrun the Emirate, Sad¬ 
dam has reconcentrated minds cat the threat 
his regime still poses to international peace. 

The immediate diplomatic and military 
reactions, in New York, in Washington and 
in such key regional capitals as Riyadh, have 
been studiedly resolute. The US deployment, 
particularly of air and sea power, has been 
swift and massive. Although Saddam could 
still launch a lightning raid, taking hostage 
UN monitors in the demilitarised frontier 
zone, any cross-border attack would bring 
not only punishing casualties, but Cruise 
missile strikes on military targets in Iraq: ' 

As the West has discovered before in its 
dealings with Saddam, however, the chall¬ 
enge he poses does not end there. There is no 
doubt of his desperation over sanctions, 
which have at last begun to loosen his 
regime’s grip. Iraq’s own press now openly 
refers to “poverty, rampant crime, immoral¬ 
ity and social disintegration”. He coupled 
the troop movements with a threatto cease • 
all co-operation with UN weapons rnspec- . 
tors unless the Security Couhri] sets a time¬ 
table today for lifting them. He may genu¬ 
inely _have exgeciecLMr Ekeus to affirm 
Iraq’s full compliance with the UN ceasefire 
Resolution 687 of 1991 and that the Security 
Council would oblige.- As Mr Ekeus feft 
Baghdad last week, he reported “remark- . 
able” progress on weapons monitoring. 

A ‘sellable’ vision for the Tories at Bournemouth 
At home, Saddam could then have pro¬ 

claimed that Iraqi military power had again 
pot it in command of events, forcing the 
hand of the international community. And 
the show of force would simultaneously 
have reminded Iraq's more jittery neigh¬ 
bours that he remains a power to reckon 
with. Most governments in die region are 

. aware of Western intelligence estimates that 
once sanctions are lifted, Iraq could rebuild 
its chemical weapons capability in a year, its 
biological weapons programme in two and 
its nuclear programme within four or five: 
and that before then, Iraq could acquire die 
formidable deterrent effect of a plausible, 
even if not actual, midear capability. 

The only way to deny him this three-in-one 
triumph is to maintain sanctions. His read¬ 
ing of the Security Council may have been 

.over-optimistic — hot least because Mr 
Ekeus insists that the UN must first be able 
to check on Iraqi imports-of banned equip¬ 
ment. The Council is also unanimous that 
before sanctions are eased, Iraq must recog¬ 
nise Kuwait within the borders charted by 
the UN. But divisions could rapidly open out 
if Saddam does so. and he has signed 
treaties before only to tear them up when it 
suits him. He could combine that “concess¬ 
ion" with military defiance, obstructing UN 
monitors and keeping troops poised on the 
border for weeks or even months. 

It was no easy matter for George Bush to 
build the anti-Saddam coalition in 1990 and 
if he were still president he would find it 
harder now. The last thing Bill Clinton 
wants is to sustain the .US military build-up 
in the Gulf He is cutting foe US military 
budget by a further $127 billion — to the 
point where foe Pentagon doubts its ability 
to fight two regional wars at once. The North 
Korean military threat outranks Iraq in its 
concerns. Saddam knows this. In testing 
American resolve, time is against him. He 
will lose — provided Mr Clinton stays the 
course. But perseverance has not been this 
President’s hallmark. Saddam has devised 
his script accordingly. Hie West's wider 
security depends on his being proved wrong. 

From Mr Michael Spicer, MPfor 
Worcestershire South (Conservative) 

Sir. It takes time and a collective effort 
of will for foe leadership of a political 
party to impress its distinctive vision 
for foe future on foe public conscious¬ 
ness. This week's party conference in 
Bournemouth may be the last such op 
portunfty for foe Conservative Party 
before foe next general election. 

The overall objective is clear: to 
continue foe process of making Britain 
foe most attractive place in the world 
for people to invest and to live in. For 
this to be credible, h is the detailed 
components which will now count 
most. These comprise absolute com¬ 
mitments to the following policies and 
principles: 
□ sound money 
□ free trade 
□ retaining national control within 
foe European Union of our economic 
policy, our defence and our legal 
system 
□ a basic rate of personal taxation 
which is the lowest in the industri¬ 
alised world 
□ massive private investment in road 
and rail 
□ substantial development of private 
rented housing 
□ greatly expanded private health 
and pension schemes 
□ much reduced government includ¬ 
ing the abolition of redundant min¬ 
istries, such as that of employment, 
and the removal of one tier of local 
government 
□ much more competition in gas. 
electricity and telecommunications 
□ privatisation of ooal 
Q further reform of the social services 

in order ro ensure that the money goes 
only to those who need it 
□ the maintenance of effective police 
forces and armed services 

We should build on what we have 
achieved. Consolidation wont da For 
foe message to be sellable, it must be 
clear, inter-related, believable and self- 
evidently one that only the Conserva¬ 
tives can espouse. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL SPICER, 
House of Commons. 
October 9. 

From Mr Gordon M. L Smith 

Sir, Mr Cartel! (letter, October 3) 
writes that in his opinion ‘'Conser¬ 
vatism ... needs to show both candour 
and courage to reassert its claim to 
government, particularly as some 
signs of... candour are beginning to 
come from foe ... Labour Parr*". 

The misery and boredom of unem 

Natural reserves 
From Mr Maurice Taylor 

Sir, With this constant yen for an ever- 
greener environment has no one yet 
thought of a means to harness the hot 
air emanating from our annual party 
conferences? 

Each party member's contribution 
is generous. From year to year they do. 
at least, recycle their surplus of 
unused, unsung, promises. 

Yours sincerely. 
MAURICE TAYLOR. 
22 Claremont Hill, 
Shrewsbury. Shropshire. 

ployment will play a large part in the 
next election, 1 feei sure, and foere will 
be much rhetoric about “tackling" it, 
but no detailed solutions. I doubt 
whether any politician will have the 
courage and candour to state frankly 
that unemployment is the inevitable 
consequence, hot only of technological 
progress, in replacing people with 
machines, but of foe perfectly legiti¬ 
mate entry into the job market of 
increasing numbers of women since 
the Conservatives took office in 1979. 

As the number of workers needed io 
keep foe country in world competition 
steadily decreases, the number Df 
people of both sexes looking for jobs 
increases. The Government is manag¬ 
ing to keep the figure of unemploy¬ 
ment below 3,000,000 for foe moment, 
but for how long? 

Neither Mr Major. Mr Blair nor Mr 
Ashdown would commit political sui¬ 
cide by having foe candour to contem¬ 
plate what foe level of unemployment 
is likely to be at foe end of foe century. 
Yours faithfully. 
GORDON M. L SMITH, 
9 Greenfield Way, 
Storrington. West Sussex. 
October 4. 

From Mr L E. Braddick 

Sir. The Tory faithful should remem¬ 
ber Mr Majors slogan: “If it's not 
hurting, it's not working". 

Especially when they pay 17b per 
cent VAT on their winter fuel bills — 
the result of a delayed exit from foe 
ERM that cost us £15 billion. 

Yours faithfully. 
L. E. BRADDICK. 
7 The Green, Crediton. Devon. 
October 7. 

Iraq sanctions 
From Mrs Elizabeth Young 

; LEVEL UP • 
The economic rise of the ThirdWorld is opportunity not threat 

Can a society-get steadily richer while raost 

troubling question at the heart of much 
international debate about the future of the 
European and American economies, posed 
in The Times today by Eeter Jay. The para¬ 
dox that Mr Jay identifies is that the demise, 
of communism and the worldwide triumph 
of free trade has not ushered in a golden age 
of oonfidenceand prosperity across the capi¬ 
talist world. Instead if has spread economic 
insecurity across America and Europe. 

The new recruits to the free market who 
live in Eastern Europe. China. India and 
other ThirdWorld countries may provide, as 
consumers, some lucrative new markets. 
But in their capacity as cheap workers, these 
three billion new citizens of the capitalist 
world threaten to create ari unprecedented 
worldwide glut of cheap labour. This will 
put irresistible downward pressure on the 
wages of rich Western workers, producing 
the paradox of a rapidly expanding world 
economy, whose very success makes the 
citizens of its leading nations worse off. 

That, at least, is the alarming vision pre¬ 
sented by Mr Jay, and echoed around the 
world by other influential economic think¬ 
ers, such as Ross Perot in America and Sir 
James Goldsmith in France. But plausible 
as it may sound, the case for a worldwide 
levelling of living standards downwards will 
almost certainly turn out to be wrong. First 
the argument has experience against it The 
thesis that competitive capitalism would in¬ 
evitably lead to immiseratibn of the proletar¬ 
iat was one of the main “contributions” 

made to economic theory by Karl Marx It 
-tumeddutfo be wrong because the demand 
for labour and the productivity of the labour 
force kept rising, despite the enormous flow 
of new workers made available by the mech¬ 
anisation of agriculture. The levelling feat 
occurs will predominantly be up, not down. 

But secondly, the inevitability of levelling 
is itself highly contentious. Labour is not a 
homogeneous commodity and many of the 
services which workers provide will never be 
traded across the globe. Although some 
skills can be easily learnt, there are others 
which may take generations to acquire. As 
the manufacture of simple goods, which 
requires relatively unskilled labour,, be¬ 
comes cheaper, the value of skills that are 
based on culture, history and tradition and 
are harder to transfer from one nation to 
another, will rapidly rise. These include 
scientific creativity, hut equally plausibly 
they may be commercial practices, cultural 
traditions or language skills. Whatever these 
valuable skills may . be, it is a fair bet that 
they will be concentrated for several genera¬ 
tions in North America. Japan and Europe. 

The poor countries of die world may, 
however, converge with the rich faster than 
rich and poor converged in Europe. The 
challenge for democracies lies in the speed of 
the transition. Western politicians have to be 
aware that die strains of competition wall be 
tough. But like the gradual levelling 
brought about by two centuries of capitalism 
in North America and Western Europe, the 
catchingoip of the Third World should be 
seen as ah opportunity, not a threat. 

Sir. On October 4. four days before 
Saddam’s reported new moves, you 
stated that “Israel is stepping up 
pressure on Western governments to 
maintain tough sanctions against 
Iraq” because of “evidence” that Iraq 
may be “behind recent cases of 
plutonium smuggling”. Perhaps in 
the course of receiving this pressure. 
Western governments will ask Israel 
for full details of its own nuclear 
weapons programme and stockpile, 
and of its own record of obtaining 
nuclear materials and expertise from 
other countries. They could also refer 
Israel to the illegality of its attack on 
the Iraqi nuclear reactor in 1981. and 
remind it of the way nuclear weapons 
in one party’s possession tend to call 
up nuclear weapons in its neigh¬ 
bours’. 

Yours etc, 
ELIZABETH YOUNG, 

. 100 Bayswater Road, W2. 
October 9. 

Picasso mural 

GAELIC REVIVAL 
Language lives by popular demand not political correctness 

The Mod, Scotland’s annual Gaelic jambo¬ 
ree, is showing signs of modernisation. In 
addition to its traditional competitions for 
singing, dancing and playing the native in¬ 
struments, this year at Dunoon the Mod is 
introducing classes in GaeKc, even Gaelic 
karaoke. About 66,000 Scots speak Gaelic, 
fewer than two in every hundred of the pop¬ 
ulation, but after a century of slow decline 
there is some evidence that their numbers 
are starting to creep up. And the teaching of 
Gaelic in primary stihqols and playgroups, 
led by parental demand, is reducing the high 
average age of Gaetic-speakcrs. This, year's 
Mod may even make a modest profit 

The revival oftheMod rides oniftehackof 

Gaelic lessons compulsory in Scottish 
primary schools is sentimental and mis¬ 
guided. and would be counterproductive. 
Since the Scottish Nationalists now control 
the local councils in tire Grampian and 
Tayside districts, they are in a position to put 

. their foolish policy into practice. 
Such linguistic engineering is chauvinist 

antiquarianism. It would be enormously ex¬ 
pensive to give Gaelic legal equality with 
English, as well as bang irrelevant to the 
majority of Scots.from the Lowlands and the 
central industrial belt, whose mother tongue 
is Soots not Gaelic. In countries such as Ire¬ 
land and Canada, where bilingualism has 
been made compulsory for reasons of polit- 

From Professor J. £. Harris. 
FRS, FEng 

Sir, In November 1950. J. D. Bernal, 
foe distinguished communist physi¬ 
cist and a personal friend of Pablo 
Picasso, gave a party in his fiat in 
Torrington Square. Bloomsbury, dur¬ 
ing which Picasso was persuaded to 
draw a picture in crayon, depicting 
two mythic figures, on one of the 
interior walls of the fiat. 

Some time later, when Bernal 
moved home, the plaster with its pain¬ 
ting was removed from the wall and 
presented to the Institute of Contem¬ 
porary Arts. It was displayed for 
many years in the foyer of foe IGA’S 
Mall gallery. Bernal died in 1971. 

Some two years ago. needing restor¬ 
ation, the mural was taken down and 
moved into storage. Since then, foe 
ICA has decided to sell it, and it is 
currently stored in a London auction 
house. It would be the ultimate irony 
if this tribute by one European 
communist to another should end up, 
as is only too likely, in that home of 
capitalism, the USA. 

Yours faithfully, 
JACK HARRIS, 
28 Hop ton Road, 
Cam, Dursley. Gloucestershire. 

Organ transplant cards 
From Mr Matthew Bowles 
and Miss Vanessa Morgan 

Sir. We wish Mr Pieter Allen, who 
wonders “whether anyone will want 
my dapped-out bits and pieces" (letter. 
October 5). good health for many 
years to come. However, he may be 
reassured to know that he will be able 
to donate his kidneys up to foe age of 
76 years, and that in foe case of 
corneas there is no age limit. 

Mr Allen will doubtless be aware 
that very few people die in the 
particular circumstances which allow 
their kidneys, liver, heart and lungs to 
be used for transplantation — hence 
foe long waiting-tists for such opera¬ 
tions. These circumstances are not 
required for corneal donation, which 
can restore the sight of two people. 

We would therefore encourage Mr 
Allen to continue to carry his donor 
card and to be sure that his family are 
awgre of his wishes. 

Yours faithfully, 
MATTHEW BOWLES 
(Transplant Registrar). 
VANESSA MORGAN CTransplam 
Coordinator. North Thames East 
Regional Health Authority). 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital, EC1. 

and pieces" would be of any use . He 
had been very unwell for many years. 

A few weeks later. I received a letter 
from South Thames Transplant Co¬ 
ordination Service to tell me that my 
father’s corneas had been used and 
have “literally given the gift of sight” 
to two people. He would have been 
delighted. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN TEE 
1 East View, High Street. 
Bidborough. Kent. 

From Mr G. Smith 

Sir, The new National Lottery is 
currently being widely advertised. If 
an offer of free tickets was included in 
foe advertising for everyone register¬ 
ing as organ donors it could be foe 
catalyst needed to significantly in¬ 
crease foe number of donors. 

Yours sincerely, 
G. SMITH. 
9 Ash Close. Sidcup, Kent 

From Mr David H. Hall 

From Mr Stephen Tee 

Sir. My father died in July this year at 

Sir. I have donated my body — with 
delayed completion of course — for 
medical research. Mr Allen may 
perhaps take foe view that if our 
organs appreciate in tune with the 
hysterical prices asked for elderly 
motor car parts, we shall both — to 
quote Soames Forsyte — “cut up very 
warm indeed". 

the age of 82. The hospital matron told 
me that he had a donor card on him 
and asked for my permission to use it 
l was surprised that any of his “bits 

I am. Sir. yours faithfully. 
DAVID HALL 
5 Broughton Road. 
Banbury. Oxfordshire. 

Princess defamed? 
From Mr Peter F. Carter-Ruck 

Muddied waters 
From Mrs Angela Jefferson 

Sir. Mr Neville Peel (letter, October 6) 
may be correct in stating that Anna 
Pasternak’s book, if true, would 
amount to a breach by James Hewitt 
of the Statute of Treasons, but not that 
foe Princess of Wales would be an 
accessory. 

By virtue of the Treason Act 1351. “If 
a man do violate foe Queen or the wife 
of foe monarch's eldest son and heir, it 
ought to bejudged treason".To violate 
is defined, inter alia, to mean to 

. ravage, to treat irreverently or to treat 
without proper respect or regard. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER F. CARTER-RUCK, 
75 Shoe Lane. EC4. 
October 6. 

Sir, 1 was surprised to read Matthew 
Parris’s definition of “eau-d&nil” in 
his report of foe opening of foe Labour 
Party conference (October 4). 

Eau-de-nii for me has always 
meant very pale green: so I was some¬ 
what nonplussed to see it described as 
turquoise. In fact. I had to rush to my 
dictionary in order to satisfy myself on 
its prerise colour characteristics. 
According to Collins's Dictionary, it is 
a “pale greenish-yellow” colour. How¬ 
ever. its literal meaning is “water of 
foe Nile" — 3 rather murky colour, 
well-suited to the Labour conference. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANGELA JEFFERSON. 
12 Hill View Road, Oxford. 

Choosing to pay 

a renewal of interest in Scottish culture and . ical correctness, it arouses resentment and 
roots Groups such as Capercafflie from waste. For tbe Commonwealth Gaines m 
Obari and Runrig from Skye sing Gaelic - Victoria, the dotation of announcements 
vines with the technical glitter and uproar of m English and French was-a waste of time songs- _ . , » 
modem pop music. They attract large aud¬ 

iences at concerts and for recordings among 
fefhe urban young who have shown no pre¬ 
vious interest in languages. The Govern¬ 
ment spends £13 million a year on Gaelic, 
much of it on Gaelic language broadcasting. 
The joke around Scottish television studios is 
that the best way to get funds fora marginal 
net programme is to make it in Gaelic Tart¬ 
an soap operas'such zsMadmiroxe popular 
even among Scots witii no word of Gaelic 

So there is fife" in the old’language yet, 
after centuries of decline and recent reports 
of its desuh- Bur the decision of the Scottish 

and patience. The compulsory teaching of 
Irish is resented by most Dubliners, whose 
sole or first language is that written by Joyce 
and Behan, Yeats and Synge. The language 
of almost all Scots is the mother tongue of 
Stevenson and Scott, Burns and Hume. 

Geography and history have made the 
Scots a resourceful and innovative people. 
Teaching of; foreign languages, even in the 
admirable Scottish schools, is already an 
inadequate preparation for working in the 
global marketplace and BabeL Compulsory 
Gaelic would be an expensive and inward- 
looking retreat imo the old Celtic mists. It is 

From the Chairman of 
the Selsdon Group 

Sir, Mr Graham Walker (letter. Octo¬ 
ber 4) compares the “free" Smithso¬ 
nian Institution with the "expensive” 
Portsmouth naval heritage area. 
Naturally, one wants “history” to be 
free buL as history itself teaches, goods 
and services can never be free — 
someone, somewhere has to pay. 

The Smithsonian is free because the 
American taxpayer subsidises it 
through the tax breaks allowed under 
American charity law. like our own 
mortgage interest tax relief, the 
mechanism subsidises foe better-off at 
the expense of foe less well-off. 

The Conservative Party in general, 
and the Selsdon Group in particular, 
believe foax people should have the 
freedom to choose to pay, rather than 
be forced to pay for “free" services 
through taxation. 

Yours sincerely. 
NICK TATE, 
Chairman, The Selsdon Group. 
170 Sloane Street, SW1. 

From the General Manager of the 
Flagship Portsmouth Trust 

Sir, We would certainly like to be able 
to offer free admission to foe Mary 
Rose, HMS Warrior (I860) and foe 
Royal Naval Museum. Unfortunately 
this is not possible because the ships 
receive almost no public subsidy. 

Apart from HMS Victory, which is 
still the flagship of the Second Sea 
Lord, they are run by charitable trusts, 
which depend on income from ticket 
sales and donations. 

However, the comprehensive £33.75 
ticket riled by Mr Walker entitles a 
family of six to enjoy three of the 
world's most famous warships, an 
outstanding museum, our Dockyard 
Apprentice exhibition and our current 
temporary exhibitions on D-Day and 
the Dreadnought battleships. This can 
easily occupy a full day. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. GEDDES. General Manager. 
Flagship Portsmouth Trust, 
Porter's Lodge,Building 1/7. 
College Road. HM Nava] Base. 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 

pay as much for their upkeep as those 
who do- 

I recently visited the Royal Naval 
Museum {having already seen the 
tltree ships Mr Walker mentions, and 
foe submarine at Gosport). I must 
admit that my pride in the acltieve- 
ments of our sailors over foe past 500 
years was not diminished because 1 
had to pay rather less than foe price of 
two pints of beer to do so. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM PARKER. 
2b Church Street 
Sutton Courtenay. Oxfordshire. 

From Mr T. T. Parker 

From Mr F. ti. Connolley 

Sir. It is unfair to set the Smithsonian 
museums in Washington against foe 
National Heritage exhibit ~a| Ports¬ 
mouth rather than the comparable 
national museums in London, most of 
which charge no admission fees. 

On a recent visit to San Francisco I 
was asked to pay $6 at ihe Hyde Street 
Pier Maritime Museum, in order to 
view a sailing ship, a small Klondike 
side-wheel steamship and a few assor¬ 
ted items linked to foe port's history. 

Letters to the editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

1-782.5046._.. . . National Party at its confercnee ^sentm^ 

Sir, In suggesting that foe Portsmouth 
exhibitions should be free, Mr Gra¬ 
ham seems to be saying that taxpayers 
wbn don’t want. to.visit them — should. 

Yours faithfully, 
F. H. CONNOLLEY. 
172 Jasmine Crescent. 
Princes Risborough, 
Rnrlfinfhflmehirp 

Although there is foe provision to 
send patients home on leave, foere is 
no way that they can be recalled, 
should they stop taking medicine, 
unless foere is evidence that they are 
mentally ill once more. Although foe 
supervision registers which foe De¬ 
partment of Health introduced earlier 
this year are an encouraging dev¬ 
elopment, they do not resolve this 
problem. 

We would advocate the adoption of 
foe German system in England and 
Wales. It would go some considerable 
way towards ensuring that psychi¬ 
atrists. desperate for beds, would not 
be permitted to discharge patients 
who had committed offences simply 
because there was another patient, 
perhaps more seriously ill. awaiting 
admission. 

The resource implications are 
substantial, but so too. eventually, 
would be foe benefit to the public and 
foe patients. 

Yours etc, 
STEPHEN D. MARTIN 
{Senior registrar). 
ROBERT REEVES 
(Consultant forensic ptychiatrisi). 
Wonford House Hospital. 
Dryden Road. 
Wonford, Exeter. Devon. 
October 7. 

Labour and Ulster 
From Mr Robert R. Rodwell 

Sir, Your welcome cal! (leading arti¬ 
cle. October 6) for Labour to develop a 
mature policy towards Northern Ire¬ 
land could have gone further than 
simply to urge Mr Blair to consider 
foe case for his party organising here, 
though your suggested" firing of its 
spokesman on Northern Ireland, Kev¬ 
in McNamara, would be a good start 

Not only does Labour decline to 
contest elections here but it rejects for 
membership anyone applying from a 
Northern Ireland address. Yet if you 
apply to Walworth Road from, say, 
Bangkok. Brisbane or Bangui, you 
will be readily accorded overseas 
membership. 

How does a party which professes 
to be both national and democratic, 
and has a realistic possibility of 
forming foe next government, justify 
its exclusion of UK taxpayers and 
electors? 

Yours faithfully. 
BOB RODWELL 
86 Shore Road. 
Ballyhalbert. Co. Down. 
October 6. 

Ferry disaster - 
From Mr Richard J. Tormey 

Sir. On December 30, 1971, my wife 
and I embarked with our car aboard 
an unstabilised roll-on. roll-off ferry 
from Southampton to Bilbao. We 
were to experience one of the worst 
storms at that time in living memory 
— as Sir Edward Heath wtil remem¬ 
ber since he lost his yacht Morning 
Cloud in foe Channel as a result 

When at last we arrived in Bilbao, 
after a truly dreadful journey through 
foe Bay of Biscay, vehicles could not 
disemhark due to extensive damage to 
the bow doors, which had to be 
repaired by welding equipment We 
were unable to resume our journey to 
southern Spain for several hours; but 
thankfully we did arrive safely. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD J.fORMEY, 
flat 16. Waverley Lodge, 
Sandyford. Newcastle on Tyne. 

Bestsellers 
From Mr S. B. Adams 

Sir, You reported (Business News. 
September 2S) that Dorling Kinders- 
ley’s bestselling book in foe UK last 
year was Encyclopaedia of Garden¬ 
ing. whilst in the USA it was foe 
Ultimate Sex Guide. 

Does this indicate what most in¬ 
terests each nation? Or what each 
nation is most ignorant of? 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL ADAMS. 
10 De Walden Court, 
S5 New Cavendish Street. WI 
rVirthpr 7 

S 
A German lesson 
on mental care 1 
From DrS. D. Martin 
and Dr R. W. K. Reeves m 

Sir. We believe foal attention should itrol ; 
be drawn to foe system operating in uts of 
Germany with regard to people who «ball 
commit an offence when foev are ■edby 
mentally unwell. rum! 

Patients may not be discharged oil sfi 
from German psychiatric units with- mflli 
out foe agreement of a judge. Before h gret 
discharge they can be sent on periods am i 
of leave only with foe permission of a 
judge and then, after final discharge. 

of m 
t ] 

they can be recalled to hospital for s tin 
failing to take medication. aims 

The presem system in England and ver 
Wales is more complicated, involves The 
less judicial responsibility and app- dde 
ears to be less effective. The court ng 
makes an order under foe provisions L f 
of section 37 of the Mental Health Act le ri 
and foe patient is then admitted to the ea 
regional secure unit, a district hospital t bt 
psychiatric secure unit or. in more ind 
serious cases, to a special hospital rat 
such as Broadmoor. In the third case a 
patients are usually under a Home >fg 
Office restriction order. ta« 

Patients who have committed an i '■/ 
offence and been admitted to hospital ] io: 
without a Home Office order can be in 
discharged by their doctor or, after the ■k 
first six months, by a tribunal. ■e 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
October S: By command of The 
Queen, the- Viscount Boyne (Lord 
in Wailing] was present at Heath- 
row Airport. London this after- 
noon upon the departure of The 
Duchess of Gloucester for Hong 
Kong and bade farewell to Her 
Royal Highness on behalf of Her 
Majesty 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Octoter S: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Special Projects 
Group, this afternoon attended 
“Challenge " 04 — the Great 
Escape” at Eastnor Castle, 
Ledbury, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Hereford and Worcester (Mr 
Thomas Dunne). 

Mrs Richard Warbunon was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
October Sr The Hon. Mrs Rhodes 
has succeeded Miss Jane Walker- 
Okeover as Lady-in-Waiting to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 8: The Princess of Wales, 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The [Juke of Edinburgh, as Presi¬ 
dent of the World Wide Fund for 
Nature—WWF International, will 
preside at a meeting for die 
executive committee followed by a 
luncheon at Buckingham Palace at 
10.00; anil as senior fellow, will 
open the new Headquarters of the 
Royal Academy of Engineering, at 
2? Great Peter Street West¬ 
minster. SW1, at 6JO. 

The Princess Royal will open the 
new- training centre for the Wom¬ 
en's Education in Building, under 
the Westway. Ladbroke Grove, at 
215; as President of the Save the 
Children Fund, will preside at the 
J7th meeting of the Industry and 
Commerce Group at Marlborough 
House at 4.00 and attend the 
annual corporate members recep¬ 
tion afterwards. 

Later, as Patron of the United 
Kingdom Antarctic Heritage 
Trust, she will attend the public 
lecture given by Sir Edmund 
Hillary on Antarctica at the Royal 
Geographical Society at 7-50. 

Princess Alexandra will attend a 
reception given by the trustees and 
the curatorai the Guards Museum 
at 6 JO: and will attend a dinner at 
the Tate Gallery at 7.40 to mark 
the opening or the James McNeill 
Whistler exhibition. 

Service luncheons 
Royal Indian Navy (1612-1947) 
Association 

Captain WJ.M.Teale. President of 
th Royal Indian Navy (1612-1947) 
Association, presided at the annual 
reunion luncheon held on Sat¬ 
urday at the Merchant Navy 
Hotel. London. 

The Royal Imuskilling Fusiliers 
Brigadier WJ. Hiles presided at 
the annual London luncheon of 
The Royal Inniskflline Fusiliers 
held on Saturday at The Queen* 
Club, West Kensington. 

Patron. Help the Hospices' Tenth 
Anniversary Year, this evening 
attended ihe Voices for Hospices 
Concert at St John* Smith Square. 
London SWI. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith and 
Mr Patrick Jephson were in 
attendance- 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 8: The Duchess of 
Gloucester this afternoon departed 
from Heathrow Airport to carry 
out engagements in Hone Kong 
and Japan. 

Upon arrival at Heathrow Air¬ 
port Her Royal Highness was 
received by Sir Michael Pike 
(Special Representative of the Sec¬ 
retary of State for foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) and Mr 
John Patterson (British Airways 
Director of Operational 
Performance}. 

Miss Suzaane Martand is in 
attendance. 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
October 9: Divine Service was held 
in Crathie Parish Church (his 
morning. 

The Reverend Keith Angus 
preached the Sermon. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jacobus Armintus. 
theologian. Oudewater. The 
Netherlands. 1560: Jean-Antoine 
watteau. painter, Valenciennes. 
France. 1684: Henry Cavendish, 
chemist and physicist. Nice. 1731: 
Benjamin West. President of the 
Royal Academy 1792-1820. Spring- 
field. Pennsylvania. >738; John 
Abercrombie!! physician. Aber¬ 
deen. 1780: Hugh Miller, geologist. 
Cromarty. 1802 Giuseppe Verdi, 
composer. Parma. Italy. 1813; Sir 
John Simon, pathologist and sani¬ 
tary reformer, London, 1816; foul 
Kruger. President of die South 
African Republic 1833-1902. Coles- 
berg. Cape Colony. 1825; Rufus 
Isaacs. 1st Marquess of Reading. 
Lord Chief Justice 1913-21. Viceroy 
of India 1921-26. London. I860; 
Fridtjof Nansen. Arctic explorer, 
statesman. Nobel Peace laureate 
1922. Stnre-Froen. Norway. 1861: 
William Morris, 1st Viscount 
Nuffield. Worcester. 1877: Alberto 
Giacometti, painter and sculptor. 
Siam pa, Switzerland. 1901. 

DEATHS: Fra FUippo Lippi, 
painter. Spoleto. Italy. 1469: Wil¬ 
liam Wilkie, "the Scottish Homer". 
1772 Henry Brooke, novelist. Dub¬ 
lin. 1783; Francois Marie Charles 
Fourier, socialist writer. Paris. 
1837: Edouard Daladier. Premier 
of France 1933-34 and 1938-10. 
Paris, 1970: Sir Ralph Richardson, 
actor. London. 1983; Yul Brynner. 
actor. New York. 1985. 
British suffragette. Mrs Emmeline 
Pankhurst. formed the Women's 
Social and Political .Union in 
Mandiester to fight for female 
emancipation. 1903. 

The Fiji Islands were proclaimed 
independent. 1970. 

Mrs Armand Gazel 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Mrs Armand Gazel will be 
held at St Stephen's Church, 
Gloucester Road, London, on 
Wednesday. October 12 at 
11.45am. 

Nature notes 
LARGE grey feathers with 
black tips are to be found in 
die countryside: they are the 
tail feathers of wood pigeons, 
which have slowly been 
moulting- A few wood pi¬ 
geons are still cooing and 
some still have a late brood of 
young in the nest 

Some large birds are drift¬ 
ing far away from their breed¬ 
ing territories: buzzards and 
even ravens appear in unex¬ 
pected places. Starlings are 
coming in across the North 
Sea: many of the flocks will go 
further south, others will 
cross into Ireland. Hooded 
crows are arriving on the east 
and south coasts: with their 
pale grey backs and under¬ 
sides they are quite distinct 
from carrion crows. 

Leaves are changing colour 
very slowly: in the distance 
most woods look green with a 
faint rusty tinge. Some birch 
trees are completely yellow. 
On dogwood trees there are 

Trees take rusty tinge 

small blade berries while the 
leaves are turning dark pur¬ 
ple. Guelder roses have flam¬ 
ing red leaves and scarlet 
berries. On wayfaring trees, 
red and blade berries jostle in 
the same cluster. The tough 
plants of white yarrow are 
still in flower on the road¬ 
sides. Comma butterflies are 
basking in the autumn sun¬ 
shine: their wings are like 
ragged scraps of tiger skin, 
with a small silver comma on 
the bade. 
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Martin van Zyl Steyn and Alison Footitt leaving St Peter's Church, Hever, after their marriage on Saturday 

Mr JAJ. Reilly 
and Miss CA. Shenkman 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Nicholas', Wilsford, of 
Mr Alyosha Reilly. The 
Worcestershire and Sherwood 
Foresters Regiment, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs W.A.P. Reilly, of 
Macclesfield. Cheshire, to 
Clarissa Alexandra, younger 
daughter of Mr A.I. Shenkman, of 
Kensington. London, and Mrs B. 
Shenkman. of Wilsford, Wilts. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Melissa. Emma, Nina 
and Alexander Shenkman. Alice 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr CJ.M- Herring 
and Miss G.F. Smith 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs F.E. Herring, of 
The Dairy House. Upwey, Wey¬ 
mouth. Dorset, and Gillian, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.R. 
Smith, of.Preston. Lancashire. 

Mr R.L. Mannings 
Miss KJ. White 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs Sidney M turnings, of 
Bathford. Avon, and Karen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Francis 
White, of West Adderbury. 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr R.M. Nkssen 
and Miss CAV.H. Motion 
The engagement is announced 
between Rembrandt, younger son 
of MrThies Niessen. of Mook. and 
Mrs Margareih C. Houtzager 
Niessen. of Molenhoek. The 
Netherlands, and Catherine, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Motion, of Leigh. Surrey. 
Mr V. Padiachy 
and Miss S.K. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Vighnesh, only son of the 
Jale Dr M. Padiachy and of Mrs G. 
Padiachy, of Kimberley, South 
Africa, and Susannah Katherine, 
only daughter of His Honour 
Judge and Mrs Robert Taylor, of 
Ukley. West Yorkshire. 
MrCE. Sion 
and Dr LB. Sellar 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Edmund Stott, of 
Bellanoch by Lochgilphead, Ar¬ 
gyll. and Louise Sellar, of 
Murravfield. Edinburgh. 

Marriages 
and Archie Burden. Jessica Rose. 
Lottie Cano and Tom Brice. Mr 
Julian Reilly was best man. 

Di-J.F. Sharp 
and Miss L.O. Prince 
The marriage took place at St 
Paul's. Dover, on Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber i. 1994. between Dr James 
Frederick Sharp, son of Mr and 
Mrs James Sharp- of WaJmer, 
Kent, and Miss Lorraine Olive 
Prince, only daughter of Mr 
Graham Prince, of Leamington 

Spa. Warwickshire and Mrs Ol¬ 
ive Prince, of Folkestone, Kent 
Father David Maher and the Rev 
Bruce Hawkins officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Mrs Pauline Grif¬ 
fiths. Amy Gumming and Chris¬ 
topher Barry. Dr Andrew Young 
was best man. 

Mr M. van Zyl Steyn 
and Miss AJ. Footitt 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 

urday at St Peters. Hever, Kent, of 
Mr Martin van Zyt Steyn. elder 
son of Lord Justice Steyn, of 
Swafieid. Norfolk, and Mrs Jean 
Steyn. of Sevenoaks. to Mss 
Alison Jane Footitt elder daughter 
ofMraM Mrs Graham footitt, of 
Sevenoaks, . Canon Brian 
Simmons officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Mss Clare footitt and 
Miss Grnny Webb. Mr Adrian 
Betts was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Chiddingstooe Castle and the 
honeymoon will be spent in The 
Maldives. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Martin Butt Team Vicar, 
Walsall Team Ministry and Indus¬ 
trial Chaplain. Black Country 
Urban Misson (Lichfield): to be 
Priest-in-charge, plurality of Fare¬ 
well and Gendeshaw. same 
diocese 
The Rev Peter Carte, Vicar, 
Tintinhull W. Chdthome Domer. - 
Yeovil andThome Coffin: to be 
Priest-in-charge.'' Weston-super- 
Mare All Saints and St Saviour's 
(Bath and Wells) 
The Rev Paul Davies. Cunue. 
Croydon Holy Saviour (South¬ 
wark): to be Priesi-in-charge. Nor- 
ton-le-Moors (Lichfield). 
The Rev David Ford. Rector, 
Thybergh w. Hooton Roberts 
(Sheffield): to be Rriesi-in-charge. 
Hardand w. Wdcombe (Exeter) 
The Rev Marcia Frampton. per¬ 
mission to officiate in the South 
Wye Team Ministry: to be Curate 
(NSM). South Wye Team Ministry 
(Hereford) 
The Rev Angus Galbraith. Rector, 
Holy Trinity w. St Matthew. 
Southwark: to be Vicar. St Edward 
the Kin& New Addington 
(Southwark) 
The Rev Harry Hall, Assistant 
Curare. Bourne: to be PriesHn- 
charge. Sutterton and Wigtoft. 
Fasdyfce and AlgarJtirk (Lincoln) 
The Rev Horace Harper. Vicar, 
Dresden: to be also Priest-in- 
charge. Normacot (Udifidd) 
The Rev Jeremy Hellier. Team 
Rector. Widecombe-iiHiie Moor, 
Leusdon, Printwown, Postbridge. 
Huccaby and Holne (Exeter): to be 
Chaplain of Wellington School 
[Bath and WeUs) 
The Rev Andrew Hutchinson. 
Curate. St Chad w, St Mary, 
Shrewsbury (Lichfidd): to be 

Chaplain to Hereford Catberal 
School and Succernor of Hereford 
Cathedral (Hereford) 
The Rev foggy Jackson, Team 
Minister. Hemd Hempstead: to be 
Team Vicar, Hemel Hempstead: 
District of St Paul’s. Highfield (St 
Albans) 
The Rev Donald Kerridge. Vicar,' 
St SwithinS, Lincoln: also tnhave 
pastoral oversght of All Saints. 

Tincbl/i (Lincoln) 
The Ven Christopher ■ Laurence:T 
formerly Arcbdeaaxu of Lindsey 
(Lincoln): now Archdeacon 
Emeritus 
The Rev David Mayior, Cunue. 
All Saints. Hindley (Liverpool): to 
be Priest-in-cbarge, Spalding St 
Paul (Lincoln) 
The Rev Roger Packer. Vicar. 
Bridgwater St Mary and Chilton 
Trinity and Durteigh: to be also 
Rural Dan of Bridgwater (Bath 
and Wells) 
The Rev Christopher Puckrin, 
Curate (Associate Minister) St 
Mlcbad4e-Bdfrey, York (York): to 
be Priest-in-charge, Holy Trinity. 
Barnstaple (Exeter) 
The Rev Richard Shaw. Vicar. St 
George, dim w. St Mary. Bettws- 
y-Crwyn and St John. Newcastle 
(Hereford), now also Rural Dean 
of Chm forest, same diocese 
The Rev Terence Stokes, Vicar, St 
Luke's. Birch wood. Lincoln: to be 
PriesFirvdtarge. Scopwkk, Kirkby 
Green. Timberland and Martin 
(Lincoln) 
The Rev Clive Styles, Curate. 
Burslem St John the Baptise to be 
Team Vicar. Wednesfield Team 
Ministry w. responsibility for St 
Chad. Wednesfidd (Lichfield} 
The Rev John Thompson. Vicar. 
Pinhoe arid Broadcast Team Min¬ 
istry: to be Priest-m-charge. 

Birthdays today 
Sir John Cassels. former direc¬ 
tor-general. NEDO, 66; Mr 
Winston S. Churchill, MP, 54; 
Mr Charles Dance, actor. 48; 
Miss Laura Davies, golfer. 31; 
Mr Ted Edgar, showjumper, 
59; the Right Rev A.I.M. 
Haggart, former Bishop of 
Edinburgh. 79; Sir Peter 

Kemp, civil servant. 60. Lord 
Kincraig. 76; Professor J.B. 
Large, professor of applied 
acoustics. 64; Mr Daniel Mas¬ 
sey. actor. 61; Mr Nicholas 
Parsons, broadcaster. 66: Mr 
Harold Pinter, playwright. 64: 
Dr Brian Smith, principal. 
University of Wales College of 

Cardiff. 75; the Earl of Stock- 
ton, 51; Mr Chris Tarrant 
broadcaster, 48; Mr Frank H. 
Taylor, former MP. 87: Mr 
Richard Thornton. Lord Lieu¬ 
tenant of Surrey. 72: Mr 
Midge Ure. rock singer, 41; 
Mr Willard White, singer and 
actor. 48. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

By Norman Hammonr archaeouwv correspondent 

Northam w. Westward Ho! and 
Appledore (Exeter) 
The.Rev Keith Tomlin. Ream. 
Benin gton w. Leverton: also to 
have pastoral oversight of Old 
Leake (Lincoln) 
The Rev Andrew Vaughan, Indus-' 
trial Missioner. Newport and 
Gwent '{Monmouth):'Dow Indus- 

- trial Chaplain. Lincota. (Lincoln). ., 
The Rev Keith Walker, Rector, 
fonshaw: id be" xdS»"Hii£sf-fli-' 
charge.?- Shiney* Row an,d 
Hemngtorrin plurality (burham) 
The Rev Stephen Walker, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, New land st John. 
Hull (York): to be Priesr-ui-diarge, 
Grove Green Local Ectonerecal 
Project within' the benefice.', of. 
Boadey(Canterbury)•’ 
The Rev Jeremy White Thant 
Vicar, within the South Molton 
Team Ministry (Exeter): to be 
Vicar. Sway (Winchester) 
Resignations and retirements. ; ' J 

The Rev Arahony Burton. Vicar. I 
Nettleham. Riseholme and 
Grange de Lings (Lincoln): to retire I 
as from November 30. 
The Rev Peter Comerford. Rector, 
Mary Tavy and Peter Tavy (Exe¬ 
ter): to retire as from December 31 
The Rev Charles Edwards. Rector, 
Sandfard w. (ffttoti He&mhst^e& 
ter): to resign as from September 
30 • 
The Rev Eric Fisher, Vicar,.'St 
Matthew's, Carver Street, Shef¬ 
field (Sheffield): to retire as from 
January 31 1995 .. 
The Rev Paul Frostkk. has re¬ 
signed for personal reasons from 
the benefices of Bottisham and 
Lode w. Longmeadow (Ely) as 
from September 18. He hssr also 
withdrawn his acceptance of toe 
post of Priest-in-dMuge. Upwdl 
and Outwefl, same diocese 
The Rev Canon John Greaves,. 
Vicar, St CuthberfS, Durham 
(Durham): to resign his incum- 
bency and his honorary canoory of. 
Durham Cathedral as from 
December 1. and to be appointed 
Honorary Canon Emeritus from 
thatdate 
The Rev Ronald Grove. Vicar. 
Stratford, St Paul (Chelmsford): to. 
resign as from October 31 - - 
The Rev Preb Graham Holley. 
Vicar. St Bartholomew, Mudi 
Marete and Yatton All' Saints 
(Hereford): to resign as from 
November 30 

TEN years’ excavation at a 
small castle on the Welsh 
border have shown that it was 
built, occupied and destroyed 
within two years. 

Unlike many Marcher cas ¬ 
tles. it had no noble history but. 
seems to have existed purely to 
protect sources- of building 
supplies. The first mention of 
SymonS. Casde. near Church- 
Stoke in Powys, comes in J231, 
when Simon deParco fortified 
“the king’s castle of Snead" in 
the forest of die same name. 

In 1233 it was handed over 
to the constable of Montgom¬ 
ery Castle and disappears 
from history, although the 
Crown was still receiving rent 
for the site in the 16flt century. 

. The investigations by Dr 
Chris Arnold (tf the University 
of Wales .and Dr Jeremy 
Huggett of Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity nave shown that Symonts, 
Castle used natural rode out¬ 
crops, modified frycutting-and 
infilling- .The motto, or main 
fortified mound, was a knob of 
rock with ramparts round 
part of its top. 

The top itself had only two 
structures, bufitxrf timber and 

Dinners . 
International Association of Jew¬ 
ish Lawyers and Jurists 
The Lotd Chief Justice was guest of 
honour and speaker at tbe annual 
dinner of toe International Associ¬ 
ation of Jewish Lawyers and 
Jurists (UK Branch! held at 
GaridgeS Hotel, on Thursday, 
October 6. Lord and Lady Woolf 
were toe basts. Judge Hadassah 
Ben-Itto. international president 
gave- a speech of greeting .and 
Judge MyreUa Cohen. QC,r re-, 
sponded to the speech friade by the . 
Lord Chief Justice."'. * *’ ' 

Royal Air Force Gang Shows 
Association . 
Mr Robert Reader. Chairman of 
the Royal Air force Gang Shows 
Association, presided attbeanrraaT 
reunion dinner held an Saturday 
at the Rembrandt HoteL London.' 
Wing Commander P. Chadwick, 
representing the Royal Air Forces 
Association. Mr Gorden Kay, • 
Miss CarmsiStivera and Mr Jack 
Seaton. Chairmanaf. toe British 
Music Hall • Society, were the 
guests of honour. ■ - 

Royal College of : 
Physicians of Edinburgh 
Dr Anthony Toft, President .of toe 
Royal College of Physicians of 

• Ecffitburgh; waS toe itdst at tfae' : 
trieareialuiijm^lda*on Satupd^r11 

jat;. 9. ■Queen, Street. .JSdiaburgh.. : 
Lord Fraser of Canqyflie. QC. and : 
-toe-Sheriff-Pilndpti uf Lutoian ~ 
anjj Boa^qfs^^ere among the 
guests. 

Service diimer " 
HAC 
Colonel Brian Kay presided at the 
annual dinner of the HondUraMe 
Artiltery Company Saddle Chib 
held on Saturday at Armoury 
House. 

wineforooferi with day. The 
main ..structure has . been 
traced ^ by ihc^ distribution of 
.fragments of this coating, fired 
hard when (he htriWin^ were 
destroyed., ■ 

Blobs of lead suggest that 
thefobf ridge was sealed with 
lead sheeting: the- structure 
seems toi have collapsed to ore 
side -as it burred down. Pcrt- 
tery was rotiah local domestic 
ware, somerbrbugfct tq> from 
HerifortHure. 

The castle seems to have 
' bem brnh firaesteme 
quarries arid timber supplies 
in the Forest of Snead, reeded 
for larger and. more important 
fortificaifons in the region. 

.It was probably never fin-, 
ished: plies of stone suggest 
“that it Was like a building site 
when it 4yas abandoned”. Dr: 

- iiuggett; said. -When ■ the end 
came, tbe Unidings and de¬ 
fences were set to make 
sure that nobody else used 
Symon's.Castb as a base for 
insurrecdon along the border. 

The nm; lapsed into 750 
years of ctoscurity. from which, 
the current ezeavadoos have 
rescuedlL ! . : 

Legal Practice 
Course’ 
London GofldhaBUniversity 
Poslgridutu Diploma wftlr 
Commendation' 
H Acton Stow. "ML Hay. D H 
MWboom. N A Steinberg. P * 
Whiter - 
postgraduate Diploma 1 
Y Anwar. S J Austin; S Bhtfwane&J 
DG Curtis, DLpaJy.RE Evans, JE 
Dabbon. A E JeSerfes. M N tahabe. 
P J S r.tMAmjgw SCO Lodlow, T 
Matsuda. R' L Meates. S F. 
Mohammed. S R MullLG Party. A v. 
Quaswe. R Rat. c sugden. O L 
Thomas, WNCWatsoDLl. Wetr. 

Caitiff Lx* 90>M - ' 
PasswtmCwmendartoa 

. Andrews, TJ;Bha£at. 5; Bhalla.SS; 
Bowden. H D; Bums. A A: Cheung- 
CTnti-Wah W: Collins, i J: D'Arqr.O 
A: Fletcher. Ei Fonesr. V M; Gay, M- 
C: Cfbsoo. C M; Hatot. J A: Hayes, 

*M N; Hewitt P ATHunen, J Pi 
JacKsoru T A; JeDtmA a IA O; John, 
E C Jones, c H;Jones.C E; JoneLC 
E; Khaxt, R L: Xb^rpaJ: a K; tee. R 
J;.Loosemore MJE; Macrae, i Ft 
Martin,!; Ma&tias. K A; Metcalfe. C 

. UHunnuu___ 
Party. E O T; Patterson, S W; pfice. I. 
C PoweU. R J; price-stephcns, A C: 
Rat)q, J Kr Rees, B T; Rees. K S: 
Richards. N F: Robens. -C;- 
Sammarco. C ft Senior. R W; Sheen. 
E 4 Skose. GM: Thompson. DM: 
Treadaway.J;Ward. NfDM: Ward, S 
D: Whatity. M; witiifcort.-M s tk 
wmtems.7ErWini«aB,PA 
Fasswifli Dbflncttan ' ' 
Anthony. J: BtooRevS JiBrawntno.’ 
A ’It Haimwy, -s, K HoiWLTu- 

. Hughes. .R a a: Jones. C: 
lens. H C Mays, D KWJ Morgan. 

WOts? US: Richardson;' CMS 
Robens-JenMos. R; Stevenson. SJ; 
Thhmas, A.*Thomas,A AM; Trtvers. 
AR; Tucfa,! M; Watson,! l 
PST T 7 ' 
Apptah-Adu. N a R: Shantiee. M H; 
Bowman. H E;BridaeyfRS; Bums, 

,JM; Watson,! L 

WtDonovan. 
S JiGkWInes. G 

K Greer, tertrunlths. S; Banfs. A 
M; HeSh. S J:Hewttson,J K: Hobbs. 
W; Jackman, NJ;»nKtns. IM; John. 
M A; OnyeJwetu. EC: Owen. RM ft 
PateL K E MavA X; Ptirc. A B-. 

Stea-Stracftan. E J: 5 
spenner.RD: , , 
OTny. SS: Snbbiam. M J; Taylor. K 
N; Thomas, H G; Thomas. R; 
Turner. E E; Wilson; S L 

World voyage beckons 

By JojSgv Yd«NG •. 

TWO 72ft ketches with crews 
aged between 16 and 24-will, 
leave Southampton.in Decem¬ 
ber of next year on a lSmonth, 
round-thft-wurld voyaged 

Tito voyage, believed to be 
the first of ns kind, is being; 
organised by the Ocean Youth 
Chib, an educational charity 
founded in I960 .to proride 
young men and women with a 
taste of life at sea. it owns nine . 
sailing boats, based in ports 
around tbe United Kingdom, 
that have beat crewed by 
more than 90,000 people over 
the past 24 years. 

from Southampton the two 
vessels, the. James Cook and 
tbe John. Laing»will sail in-13 
legs to the Canary Islands, fhe' 
Caribbean, Panama, Tahiti, 
Auckland, Sydney. Darvtin. 
Premantle, Mauritius,...Cape! 
Town. Dakar, die Azores and 
back to :BritauLAdmiral. Sir 

Jerenty Black, the club chair¬ 
man. said: “it is our belief that- 
the ptperierices encountered! 
during this voyage Will last: 

. partrapanli a lifetime. 
“The 12. crew members on; 

. board each yacht will have to 
pull together as a team to- 
battie against the impredict-. 
ability of the sea, promoting, 
teamwork and mutual trust,, 
an awareness ;of the environ-' 
merit and an ability oo take- 
responsibility for thdr deci¬ 
sions and actions." ; 

A total foE 312 berths aire^ 
available, costing between 
£1,000 and £4.000. depending 
on lengtb of trip and destina-. 
tires. The dub is seeking a. 
t^anmerrial partner wilimg to= Sup about £250.000. ! 

Application forms from 
Georgina Hyde, Ocean Youth- 
Club, The BusStation, South 
Street. Gosport P012IEP. 

BIRTHS 

KINGS - On October 1st, to 
Victoria (nee Walker) and 
Tom. a *on. Harry Thaouo- 

LOVELL - On 6Cl October 
1994 to Catnertne trie 
Baron) and Jack, a son 
Edmund David Rupert, a 
brother tor Harry and 
Charlie 

HARKS - On IS October at 
Harrogate General HeaottaL 
to Jan# and Paul, a son. 
Jonathan, a brother for 
Laura. 

ARCHER - On 6th October. 
Dorothy Maroon* aged 89. 
peacefully i) South 
Petaattn Hospital. 
Somerset, much loved SSer 
and friend. Funeral car 
Wednesday 12th October at 
12-30 pm at Yeovil 
Oematoriunr. No flowers, 
but donations to The League 
of Friends. South Pethonon 
Hoofed. 

BURN - On 7th October, Oolin 
Mackenzie, at home after a 
tons Jflnajs. Husband of 
Oada. Family Cremattoo. 
Service of Thanfcsgivino m 
Cturfwood. date to be 
announced. No dowers. 
Donations if desired, to 
Cancer neaureti please. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Our new telephone number for Birth, Marriage 

, and Death announcements is 

071 7S2 727Z or fira On 782 7SZ7 

DEATHS 

CRAIG Ivan, beloved 
husband of Joan, fattier of 
Dtane and Nfeei and 
grandfather rf Catherine. 
DM on «th October 1994. 
Funeral Thursday 19a 
October 1994. Family 

I [towers only, donallnm to 
Cancer Research please 
CA.LCJU. 

BRAY - Peacefully m October 
6th at Hdnt Towrr. 
Penarth. after a tong teneas. 
Professor Oliver Peter Gray 
of Cyncoed Road. CanOO. 
Beloved Iv ius wife MarioA. 
Dauohiers Sheena. JenL 
KbOOe and ihdr FandDes. 
Funeral Service at St Marts 
attach. North Road. 
CObttEa. Cardiff ob 
Wednesday 12th October ax 
i.aspjn. fodowed tor 
interment at ThcrahSI 
Cemetery. Famfiy Dowers 
cany bat donations if wished 
may be asm to Hotee Toww 
BiMgcman Rood. Penwlfc. 
South Chunoegan. PtdiBc 
Manorial Service to De held 

DEATHS 

HEWITT - On 1st October 
1994. Richard Thotston 
Hrw» OJE.. aged 77. Of 
The white House. HDey. 
Oxford. One Diw mautw Of 
Special Operations 
Executive. Assistant 
Hevtatrary Cambridge 
University. Secretary of the 
Oxford University Medical 
School. Executive Director of 
the Royal Society of 
MedSctoe and Vtoe-Praridenl 
Of die Royal Society Of 
Medtttne Fotmu&aa of New 
York. At his reatm 
erernatton loot place 
privately on Friday 7th 
October 1994 and there wffl 
be no memorial service. 

KKIHlOMT - Soddmty «*Ue 
cat noBday l» Austria. Ahn 
Kbmwnt. only child of 
Catiiolne Euphemto and 
Joba Wnnioni of Edtuiungt. 
Service at Mcrtooban 
Oenuurlun. PenBand 
Chffljet Edlnwrgh. on 
Friday l«m October at 
11.15am. Engutrici to 
□OUOKSS WA Iefe (0B9CT7) 

81209. 

MATHS 

IAPRAIK - On 7th October, 
tsobei Rntpam Macadam 
VtfeGoopo) aged 78. Widow 
of John Neibon Upnft ad 
mother of Fiona. At borne 
after a tong aad wuraasow 
rail against flbwto, Funeral 
at 12. 14th Octsber at 
Aiweeeham Crmaloriaa. 
Family nowara only, but 
donations If desired to Water 
Aid t/o Great Mtotnavin 
Funeral Services (0494) 
863101. 

MbCUUjOCH - fan James, 
temerty of Kenya, on Gth 
October 2994. peacefully to 
hospital to London. Much 
loved and miim.it. Ftmote 
Thursday I3*h October. 
Enoutries to RtckaeQ « 
Foster, ai amo Lane. 
London N(6 9BX. (071) 226- 
1966. 

McDonald ■ On Octobw am 
1994. auoOBBly bot 
peacefully at borne, aged 64. 
Malcolm, beloved husband df 
Andriy. dear fafhar of put. 
mcaard ana Stephen, itoner- 
tn-lavr ana grsnaft—r 
Mud) loved tor aR. be seat be 
Bi«>Uy missed. 

DEATHS 

MOOSE - On Btn October. 
Cbarie* AUred Georpto T»» 
icaOy na*i in JWamKelnra. 
Moved tntobana of Marion. 
CsOur of Derek , asm Bar late 
Christopher, tether to tew of 
Trite and grood tpundfather 
of James and Sarah. Funeral 
hi Julianuesbrnw Thrmtio 
nth October no flown 
please, bat dopteiona nay be 
made to The Society ter BN 
lAwenflcp of Crudty to Anfr 
mala. Jobameburo Branch 
P.O. Boat 103. Edesvato, 
lSia South Africa. 

MasroN-now* 
Robot »u0h ated 68 yen. 
Soddewy an Friday October 
7th 1994. A fadoved 
husband. tens* and 
muiaatar. PmanlOeratea 
at Hois Trinity parish 
ri""1*1- MhMMamupton. 
Oes. on Friday October 
14th rf-3 pm. ftflowed by 
baiaL Fesfly Down ante, 
dooatfans la Hod may be sent 
for The Haven Ttusl 
Gtoocater.c/e Phflte Ford A 
san ffaneat Bitriwltit. 
Otrieson Hooae, Sbwid. Ooa. 

SILVER 
ANNIVERSARIES .. • 

IMYHHMWHD 
Edward- and Sonia. 
AmazlncCyt 071-7313676. 

FLIGHTS 

. ,;|FAX: 071..481 9313 
- FAX: 071-782 7828 
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Obituaries 

JAMES HILL 

, i 

ilsi-.jffl 

J^«HHL British frhn director, 
died.ia London on October 7 aged 
. 75- Hie waslrora In Yorkshire m 

1919. - :-- 

ALTHOUGH Re produced a immber- 
ol fflms of ^considerable cfistmctfon. 
particularly in, toe sphere of shorts and 
^ocumen&ries, James Hffl wflT be- 
overwbelmmgfy remembered as- the^ 
director of Born. Free (1966). a true-life, 
tate of lion conservation in Kenya. ' 
Adapted from Jay Adamson'S book of.- 
the^me title, ‘toe film, which featured 

•Virginia::McKenna as Joy Adamson 
and Bflf Travers as hergam e-warden' 
husband. George. was atxjg hit in this 
count#.' 

- It Rad all the ingredients calculated \ 
to appeaLto British audiences: vulriera-- 
bie and cuddly Jicumibs; afiandsome- 
looking husband and wife team (bath:;: 
on and. off screen); plenty of ravish mg: 

. African sceheryj and a heart-warming! [ 
happy ending in which the domestical- 
ed lioness Elsa is eventually trained to . 
lend' for herself and released to die' 
bus h. _ _. t 
: Yet it is to; Hill’s credit that this tale 

never'' descended - into', schmaltz, a 
- - certain wry humour in the observation 

of' the protagonists of . the drama 
prevented that ; In . particular, the 
casting of Geoffrey Keen as KendaE, 
the: government commissioner -who - 
eventually persuades die Adamsons 
that die proper place for. their poten- 
tiaJiy dangerous pet is effher a zoo or 
the wDd,' gave a pleasant leaven to 
what might have become gross senti¬ 
mentality; this was well managed by 
Keqf. gomrmmicatfng .tn fVip mfltfly- 
besqtted pair that he, like inany others 
of rational mind, actually:fbund the 
pundit 'dose-quarters. company' of 
fulfy^rown lions to be an overrated 
mtunacy.: . ..i 

■ - Be that as It m^y. JBorn Free did 
more,'perhaps, than any other film of 

. Its tune to. raise general consciousness 
of fire viilnerabifity of game in the 
wild to human depredations. It also 
stimulated BfiTTYavers to makedocu- 
meniary wildlife Sms hhnsdf arid 
Virginia McKenna to launch the 
wflalifopressure ^ ' 

James Hill was bom in die Airedale 
village of Eldwicfc. not farfrom 
Bmgley, although his father came from 
nearby Bradford. He was educated at 
BeDe Vue Grammar School, Bradford, 
which he left to go on stage at the 
Bradford Civic Pla^bobse- . 

But he was gravitating towards the 
screen and before thewar he joined the 
GPO film unit- With its thoughifui, ‘ 
carefully-crafted Work this was an 
excellent acadenqr for the development' 
of Hill’s docurnenlaiy-raaldng talent : 

When war broke oat he jomed the 
RAF in 1939 and was.soon serving in 
the RAF film unit Over the next five 

SYDNEY MACDONALD-SMITH 

Virginia McKenna and Bffl Travers as Joy and George Adamson in James Hill’s film Bom Free 

years he flew on numerous day and 
night missions both, in night fighters 
and bombers, and took part in bomb¬ 
ing raids on Berlin, on the Ruhr and on 
Italian targets. The films he produced. 
as a result of these sorties were of great 
value to the . conduct of subsequent - 
operations. 

After the war he joined the documen¬ 
tary film-maker Paul Rothai, who had 
also been with the GPO film unit in die 
1930s but had now set up as an 
independent producer {and was subse¬ 
quently to become a noted film theorist 
and author). Over the next few years 
H31 directed a number of films for 
JRotha as well as directing Journey for 
Jeremyfar Gaumont-British Instruc¬ 
tional Hhns in 1947. 

HID was soon gaining a quiet but 
impressive reputation as a documenta¬ 
ry director, and in the early 1950s he 
began to. tadde. features, several of 
whichhe wrote himself. He was most 
at home with either adventure or 
nature films and wrote and directed 
many episodes for television series 
such as The Saint and The Avengers. 

Among his early feature films were 
The Stolen Plans (1952). which he also 
wrote; Gibraltar Adventure and The 
Clue of the Missing Ape (both 1952). 

In 1961 be won an Academy Award 
for Giuseppina. a short film sponsored 
by British Petroleum. With its appar¬ 
ently artless format — the daughter of 
the proprietor of an Italian filling 
station spends an afternoon wryly 
observing the foibles of her father's 
clients — the film nevertheless left a 
vivid impression for its Tati-esque 

-humour. 
The Dock Brief (1962), known in the 

US as Trial and Error, brought him to 
more general notice. A full-length 
version of a television play by John 
Mortimer (who also wrote the film 
script), it gor off to a good start thanks 
to a star performance from Peter 
Sellers as the unsoccesful barrister 
briefed to defend the character played 
by Richard Attenborough, who is 
accused of murder. But many felt it 
actually lacked the tautness of Morti¬ 
mers original treatment. 

Among Hill's other films of the 1960s 

were Every Day's a Holiday (1964) and 
A Study in Terror, a Sherlock Holmes 
take-off featuring Frank Finlay. Barba¬ 
ra Windsor, Judi Dench. Robert Mor- 
ley and Anthony Quayie. which came 
out in 1965. In the following year the 
success of Bom Free propelled Hill 
into the big league, but he never 
became a prolific director, preferring 
to be associated with projects which 
took his fancy. 

Captain Nemo and the Underwater 
City (1969) took the adventures of the 
protagonist of Jules Verne's Ten Thou¬ 
sand Leagues under the Sea a stage 
further, while Black Beauty, featuring 
Patrick Mower (1971), was a remake of 
the American 1946 version of Anna 
Sewell’s novel, which had the virtue of 
adhering more faithfully to the book, to 
provide good children’s entertainment. 
The Belstone Fax (1973), a screen 
version of David Rook’s novel The 
Ballad of the Belstone Fox. gave free 
rein to Hill's penchant for animal and 
countryside photography. 

Hill continued to direct for television 
well into the 1980s. 

DR A T. RICHARDSON 
JDr A T. Richardson, 

former consultant 
rheumatologist at the :J: 

Royal Free Hospital, died 
on September 10 aged 71. 
He was bora on April 28, 

1923... 

AS ONE of the pioneers erf 
electrodiagnosis, which trans¬ 
formed the investigation of 
diseases of peripheral nerves 
and muscles, Tony Richard¬ 
son undoubtedly had a re¬ 
markable - academic intellect. 
However, it is as an outstand¬ 
ing physician that many will 
remember him. 

His skill in diagnosis and 
treatment -was; matched try:, 
great warmth and under¬ 
standing towards his patients.- 
During his 35 years at the 
Royal Free Hospital, he built 
up the department to interna¬ 
tional . renown, and was a- 
major influence in the plan¬ 
ning and construction erf the 
new Royal Free in 1974.- 

Arthur Tom Richardson ■— 
known from childhood as 
Tony — was bom • in 
Coriinghm Essex, and edu¬ 
cated at Calerham School and 
St Thomas' Medical School. 
He qualified m 1945 and after 
working as a house physician 
served for two years as a flight 
lieutenant medical officer in 
the RAF. 

His interest in electrodiag¬ 
nosis was the result of inspired 
medical thinking while work¬ 
ing with Dr PhxUppeBauwens 

at St Thomas*. By his mid¬ 
twenties be was already con- 
tribufing scientific papers on 
fife subject to medical jour¬ 
nals, and his originality was 
rewarded - with a research 
fellowship an- neurology at St 
Thomas'after he left toe RAF. 

- Throughout his career he con¬ 
tributed numerous publicat¬ 
ions on electrodiagnosis and 
rheumatology. 

Richardson quickly rose 
through the medical establish¬ 
ment to become toe youngest 
consultant of his generation at 
the age of 31. in what was then 
toe Department of Rheuma¬ 
tology and Rehabilitation at 
the Royal JYee Hospital He 
was a consultant at several 
hospitals including toe Royal 
Masonic. Other" honours in¬ 
cluded his being made a 
Freeman of toe City of London 
and an honorary member of 
the American. Academy of 
.Physical Medicine. He was 
also a member of the Council 
for Professions Supplemen¬ 
tary to Medicine and of the 
board of governors of toe 
Royal Free. 

As president of the British 
Association for Rheumatology 
and Rehabilitation in 1976 he 
was particularly' proud that 
during his period of office 
there were considerable devel¬ 
opments-in rheumatology as¬ 
sociated with World 
Rheumatism Year, in 1992 he. 
was- made a Fellow of toe 
Medical Society of London. 

In addition to a distin¬ 
guished career in the National 
Health Service, Richardson 
also built up a highly success- 

fill Hariey Street practice. As 
the acknowledged expert in 
his field, he was consulted by 
many prominent public fig- 
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ures from Britain and abroad. 
London Zoo even sought his 
advice when Winston Chur¬ 
chill's lion was suffering from 
muscle-wasting. Richardson 
recommended a diet that in¬ 
cluded offal as well as prime 
red meat. The lions’ diet was 
changed and they thrived. 

Richardson had a broad 
Tange of personal interests, 
and a wide circle of friends. 
He was a keen yachtsman, a 
member of the Royal Harwich 
Yacht Club, and an enthusias¬ 
tic competitor in the Harwich- 
Ostend race with his clinker- 
built yacht Denebola. 

He thoroughly enjoyed 
teaching and examining medi¬ 
cal students, and they re¬ 
turned the compliment by 
electing him to toe presidency 
of the Royal Free School of 
Pharmacy Rugby Football 
Club. 

In retirement he studied for 
a BA in Philosophy of Religion 
at King's College London and 
was doing research for a PhD 
in human sacrifice in Hindu 
goddess worship. Those who 
had admired his clinical skills 
and judgment were not sur¬ 
prised that he could so swiftly 
master a new academic disci¬ 
pline. He became an authority 
on the Thuggees and was 
looking forward to talking in 
India on the subject. 

He married first in 1948 
Doreen Jackson. The mar¬ 
riage ended in divorce, and he 
married Janet MacPherson in 
1964. His two daughters from 
this marriage survive. He also 
leaves one of the two sons 
from his first marriage, the 
younger of whom died just two 
weeks before him. 

Sydney C*SanO 
Macdonaid-Smith, CMG, 

former colonial 
administrator, died on 

September IS aged 86. He 
was born on July 9.1908- 

SAM Mactionald-Smith be¬ 
longed to that generation of 
colonial administrators who 
did themselves out of a job 
after the war. As chief regional 
officer for the Gold Coast’s 
northern territories he suc¬ 
cessfully helped to organise 
the country’s first general 
election in 1957. bringing into 
toe world toe new indepen¬ 
dent state of Ghana. Within 
weeks of Kwame Nkrumah 
being installed as Ghana's 
first President, however, Mac- 
donald-Smito found himself 
on the way home, his career 
over. He was aged 49. 

This was despite the fact 
that not long before, be had 
been looked upon as a high¬ 
flyer, well regarded by Alan 
Lennox-Boyd. the Colonial 
Secretary, and a likely candi¬ 
date for higher office. 

Sydney ' Macdonaid-Smith 
— he was universally known 
as Sam throughout his life — 
was bom in Edinburgh, the 
son of medical missionaries in 
India. His father, a qualified 
doctor, came from Bangor. Co 
Down, and young Sam spent 
happy boyhood 'holidays in 
Ireland. He was educated in 
England, however, becoming 
head boy at Nottingham High 
School from where he won an 
exhibition to New College. 

Oxford, to read chemistry. 
A taU, strapping athlete, he 

rowed for New College and 
was at one one time on the 
fringe of winning a Blue. 
Disappointed not to have done 
so after spending so much 
time on the river, he concen¬ 
trated on rugby instead, play¬ 
ing for the college and turning 
out for London Irish. He was 
always proud of his Irish 
lineage. 

Turned down for toe Indian 
Civil Service because his eye¬ 
sight did not meet the stiff 
medical requirements, he 
joined toe Colonial Service in 
Nigeria instead. He sailed for 
West Africa in 1931. beginning 
as an active assistant district 
officer m the north. 

Macdonaid-Smith spent the 
next 14 years in provincial 
administration, before joining 
the secretarial in Lagos at the 

end of the Second World War. 
After two years as controller of 
imports he was made director 
of supplies in 1947, only io be 
transferred to the Gold Coast 
on promotion in 1949.The 
country was already being 
groomed for independence 
and in the following year 
Macdonaid-Smith was made 
one of 11 permanent secretar¬ 
ies in Accra working under a 
number of black ministers, 
including Nkrumah- His own 
empire was the Ministry of 
Communications and Works, 
which gave him responsibility 
for roads, railways, posts and 
telegraphs, civil aviation, ail 
public works and the water 
supply. He took charge of toe 
northern territories in 1954, 

On his return to this country 
three years laier. he joined 
Guinness, working his way up 
to become a senior representa¬ 
tive. Although he missed West 
Africa and the life there, he 
was a tough-minded, philo¬ 
sophical man who took life as 
it came and never complained. 
He retired for toe second time 
aged 63 and thereafter spent 
his hours gardening and play¬ 
ing golf. 

Sam Macdonald-Smith's 
first wife Joyce died in 1966. 
He is survived by his second 
wife Molly, the widow of a 
Royal Navy captain who was 
killed during the war in the 
Pacific, and by a son and 
daughter from his first mar¬ 
riage. His son Ian won an 
Olympic gold medal for sail¬ 
ing in 1968. 

BERNARD LUCAS 
Bernard Lucas, President 

of toe Institute of 
Hospital Engineering 

from 1973 to 1975, died on 
August 21 aged 78. He 

was born on February 16. 
1916. 

IN AN age of increasingly 
narrow specialisation Bernard 
Lucas stood out as exemplify¬ 
ing the older tradition of wide- 
ranging knowledge and 
interests, professional and so¬ 
cial. PrinripaUy concerned 
throughout his career with 
original development work 
wherein engineering and 
medical practices were com¬ 
bined. he contributed not only 
to the evolution of new tech¬ 
niques and devices, but also to 
the administrative structure of 
committees and societies to 
ensure their continuing refine¬ 
ment and usage. 

Bernard Lucas was a Dorset 
man. He was originally ap¬ 
prenticed to Vickers 
Supermarine at the time when 
they were building the raring 
seaplanes that eventually won 
the Schneider Trophy for Brit¬ 
ain. Because of the depression 
in engineering he changed to 
medicine and after qualifying 
he joined toe Royal Ait Force 
Volunteer Reserve and served 
throughout the war in RAF 
medical research, largely on 
high-altitude problems. 

After demobilisation in 1945 
he went to University College 
Hospital, with which he re¬ 
tained links to toe end of his 
professional life. Later he went 
to the Hospital for Sick Child¬ 
ren, toe Brompton Hospital 
and toe National Heart Hos¬ 
pital, London. He became toe 
senior consultant anaesthetist 
to toe last two. 

He took pan in the early 
work on bloodstream cooling 
and developed a special blood 
pump. In toe late 1950s he was 
director of the cardiac re¬ 
search unit at toe Hospital for 
Side Children, largely con¬ 
cerned with the development 
of hean, lung and other ma¬ 
chinery for hean surgery. 

Still in toe field of engineer¬ 
ing and respiratory problems 
he worked on breathing ma¬ 
chines. respirators and high- 
pressure oxygen systems. He 
was consultant both to toe 
Chemical Defence Establish¬ 
ment at Porton and to the 
London Fire Brigade. 

When medical automation 
took off in the 1960s he worked 
with Elliott Medical Automa¬ 
tion Ltd and Vickers Ltd and 
he was party to the introduc¬ 

tion of medical automation to 
University College Hospital. 
He set up a number of medical 
engineering departments in 
various hospitals, holding to 
the philosophy that the engi¬ 
neering contribution should 
always be to full and proper 
professional standards. 

He was one of toe founder 
members of toe Biomedical 
Engineering Society and of toe 
Medical Engineering Work¬ 
ing Party of toe Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, of 
which he was chairman. He 
also served on the Research 
Committee of toe National 
Fund for Research into Crip¬ 
pling Diseases, toe medical 
commission on accident pre¬ 
vention. the councils of toe 
Royal Humane Society and 
toe Institute of Public Health 
and Hygiene and sundry BSI 
committees. 

Apart from his own writings 
he was adviser to two publish¬ 
ing firms and editor of two 
journals. Community Health 
and Engineering in Medicine. 
He was frequently called as an 
expert witness in medico-engi¬ 
neering matters, particularly 
for respiratory and asphyxia¬ 
tion cases. He delighted to 
recall an incident in court 
when learned counsel asked 

whether he was familiar with 
a chapter in a standard text¬ 
book. dialing the reply. “Yes, 
I wrote it." 

In toe field of social duties to 
his fellow men he was equally 
dedicated. Public recognition 
of this was his investiture as 
an Officer Brother of toe 
Order of St John of Jerusalem. 
In 1990 he was invested in the 
knighthood of toe order. He 
was an active and prominent 
member of toe Order of Free¬ 
masons. He sat as a magis¬ 
trate in inner London (in spite 
of having removed a Belisha 
Beacon from its pole when a 
student). 

Throughout his life he en¬ 
joyed good food, good wine 
and good company and he 
always enlivened social gath¬ 
erings large or small. His 
major other relaxation was 
sailing, initially deep water, 
but latterly coastal. 

Shronic arthritis steadily 
encroached in his later years, 
eventually leading to a wheel¬ 
chair existence. He bore its 
onset with a stoicism remark¬ 
able in one who fully under¬ 
stood the inevitability of its 
progress. 

Bernard Lucas was married 
twice and is survived by three 
sons and a daughter. 

PIUS XII 

Every new successor to the Chair of PETER 
declares in the moment of elevation some¬ 
thing of his personal affiliations by his choice 
of pontifical name; and'therefore a thread of 
continuous tradition necessarily links the 
three Popes in this century who have taken to 
themselves the name of Pius- Pius X, late 
canonized, is remembered chiefly for his 
extreme simplicity and oiherworidliness. Phis 
XI was a man of teaming, both wide and deep, 
versed also in the management of the 
Church's diplomatic affairs, amid the en¬ 
tanglements of die world. Each of them, 
perhaps, was in his own peculiar excellencies 
the superior of Hus XH. who yet. sharing in 
the virtues and abilities of both his prede¬ 
cessors. combined them in a many-sided 
balance that was his own. He was a man of 
in reflect, a man of affairs, filled with the love 
of God ami with compassion for men. 

In his own communion be may well be 
remembered, among holders of his great 
office in recent cemuries. as pre-eminendy the 
layman's Pope. Inspired as he was by an 
intense devotion to the MOTHER of God, his 
thought was often antipathetic to Christians 
bred in reaction against the medieval etth. Yet 
in toe most of Latin Europe and America it 

ON THIS DAY 

October 10 1958 

Eugenio Pacelli. Pitts All flS76-195S). was 
elevated to the papacy in 1939. He was to 
come under some criticism for not denounc¬ 
ing the Nad regime, in particular its 

persecution of the Jews 

was this dedication that peculiarly identified 
him with living popular emotions. He was 
speaking, moreover, a language readily 
comprehended by Christians of the astern 
patriarchates, to whom he was so anxious to 
extend a hand across toe anrienr breach. 

The POPE stood out as representative and 
interpreter of the inarticulate millions of his 
world-wide Bock. By his reform, or rather 
restoration, of the liturgy, by stimulating the 
movement for the active participation of toe 
laity in toe rites, by relaxing toe disciplinary 
rules so as to make frequent access to the 
sacraments easy in toe conditions of modern 

life, he endeavoured always to emphasise that 
the divine society of toe Church is a fellowship 
of toe people arid nor a recondite sacerdotal 
cult. 

His family name was appropriately 
PACELU: he loved peace, and his gradons 
reconciling influence was powerful both 
within the Church and between the Church 
and the world. It was his hue. however, to rule 
his Church through twenty years of war artd 
toe fear of war: and it proved beyond his 
power to master the supreme forces of evil in 
his time. He had been less than a year in the 
Holy See when the fabric of precarious peace 
collapsed: and though across the banlefield he 
pleaded with toe combatants to desist from 
their dreadful purpose no one heeded... 

Holy of heart and noble of mind as PIUS 
XU undoubtedly was. he did not inherit the 
acknowledged arbitral authority that had 
lone ago belonged to the Papacy of undivided 
Christendom. He could and did devote 
himself and toe resources of the Church id 
works of Succour for the vast miseries 
engendered and left by the conflict but the 
forces of hate and fear continued to hold 
dominion for toe remainder of his days, and it 
proved beyond his strength to subdue them 
This is still their hour, and the power of 
darkness. 
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NEWS 
US rushes forces to the Gulf 
■ America raced to deploy a huge military force in the Gulf 
and gave a warning to Iraq that it would pay a "horrendous 
price” if it launched a second invasion of Kuwait. 

The Clinton Administration ordered scores of combat 
aircraft, thousands of men and numerous warships carrying 
200 Tomahawk cruise missiles to the Gulf region as President 
Saddam Hussein continued to mass Iraqi forces dangerously 
near the Kuwaiti border.Pages 1,2.3 

Cabinet resists calls for tax cuts 
■ Senior Cabinet ministers lined up to defend Kenneth 
Clarke’s caution over tax cuts as a wave of demands from the 
Tory Right for immediate reductions in the next Budget 
threatened to undermine efforts to maintain party unity at the 
Bournemouth conference this week_Pages L 2,8 

Justice Bill riot 
Riot police were involved in run¬ 
ning battles with protestors as 
violence broke out at the end of a 
demonstration against the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Bill in central 
London....Page I 

Thatcher row 
John Major faced demands for a 
judicial inquiry into allegations 
that Mark Thatcher earned £12 
million from a Government arms 
deal with Saudi Arabia.... Page 2 

Licence to kill 
The Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Agency may unwittingly be help¬ 
ing terrorists and criminals to 
target victims_-.Page S 

BBC invasion 
The BBC is reviving two of its 
most successful drama series 
about the last war, Colditz and 
Fortunes of War. to spearhead a 
marketing drive—-Page 5 

Rights Bill 
The Government will come under 
pressure from judges and peers to 
enshrine the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights into do¬ 
mestic law when a Bill is intro¬ 
duced in the House of Lords later 
this month_Page 6 

Conservative crisis 
A campaign for new Tory Party 
members will be the new chair¬ 
man's only real chance before the 
election to halt the precipitous 
decline of the once-famed constit¬ 
uency organisation.Page 8 

Crashed airman safe 
Pour airmen have been found 
alive after their replica biplane 
crash-landed on an Indonesian 
beach while trying to retrace the 
first flight from England to 
Australia_..—Page 10 

Transplant warning 
Transplant surgeons were told by 
the Department of Health dial 
keeping patients alive to harvest 
organs was illegal -Page 10 

Family’s anguish 
Alison Routl^y. the legal execu¬ 
tive who disappeared for nine 
days, celebrated her 55th birth¬ 
day in hospital as her family tried 
to accept her intention to cut them 
out of her life-Page 5 

Cult leader doubt 
Swiss police said they were far 
from convinced by claims from 
members of the Order of the So¬ 
lar Temple cult that its co-founder 
was among the victims of last 
week's mass failing...-.Plage II 

Democratic gloom 
President Clinton has become one 
of the most unpopular presidents 
since polling began and one-party 
rule in Washington has failed to 
bring radical changes.Page 12 

Europe’ future 
If the Social Democrats take pow¬ 
er in Germany there will be no 
drive to create a “hardcore" or a 
fast track Europe, a leading oppo¬ 
sition politician emphasised in an 
interview.Page 13 

New York operation saves girl 
■ A three-year-old girl who had brain surgery in the US which 
is unavailable in Britain, returned home to Cheshire after 
doctors declared the operation a success. Alicia McCluckie's 
parents went to New York after they were told the £35,000 
operation to remove a brain tumour the size of an orange was 
available in only two hospitals worldwide.Page 5 

Members of Ysgol Glanaeihwy of Bangor preparing for the finals of the Barclays Music Theatre competition in London today 

cwa 
BUSINESS 

Retailing: One Of America’s lead¬ 
ing retailers makes its debut in the 
UK, marking the start of a new 
invasion of the high street by over¬ 
seas companies--Page 44 

Lottery: The chances of winning a 
major prize in the National Lottery 
are to be significantly increased 
with the announcement of a whole 
new raft of prize levels..... Page 44 

Oil: Traders will be watching ner¬ 
vously for news from the Gulf 
when the markets open this morn¬ 
ing after ending last week relatively 
relaxed.Page 44 

Bull: The European Commission 
will this week decide in principle 
what conditions it will attach to a 
Frli billion injection into Bull. 
France's loss-making state-con- 
trolled computer group.... Page 44 

Search for woric Peter Jay on the 
global revolution which is threaten¬ 
ing Western jobs-Page 17 

Word games: As many men and 
women have long suspected, they 
are not talking the same language, 
particularly at work. Kate Muir on 
a new study-Page 17 

Health scares: Never a week goes 
by without another report on a link 
between some illness and exposure 
to a particular “risk” What should 
one believe?..—..Page 16 
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Value Judgment How concerned 
are parents about the league-table 
ratings?----Page 37 

Zeffirelli connection: The film¬ 
maker has a new passion: be is one 
of Berlusconi's senators. It has 
been trouble all the way.... Page 15 

Jolly knight ENO's staging of 
Massenet’s Don Quixote, not seen 
in London for more that 80 years, is 
a glorious romp--.„Page 14 

Mutter magic: At the Barbican the 
violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter, 
making her only recital appear- 

. ance in Britain this year, played an 
epic programme of Beethoven and 
Schumann sonatas as well as 20th- 
century music-Page 14 

Baftfe of the groups: Blur and Pulp 
offered a huge crowd highly con¬ 
trasting rock-:-Page 14 

Free music: This week's free CD is 
of great organ classics.Page 15 

IN THE TIMES 
■ CRACKER CRACKS?' 
Matthew Rond on 
Robbie .Coltrane (left) as 
TVs messy and messed- 
up police psychologist 

■ LONELY HEARTS 
George Martin on 
Summer of Love, his new 
book on the making of 
Sgt Pepper 

Football: A goal two minutes from, 
the end1 by Steven Hciwey; saved 
Newcastle United's unbeaten Pre¬ 
miership record as they drew 1-1 
with Blackburn'....  Page 23 

Goth Unseated Canada pulled off 
a surprise victory'when they beat 
America in the final to capture 
Alfred Dunhill Cup.—Paige 25 

Cricket: Damien Fleming, the Aus¬ 
tralian fast bowler. collected a hat- 
trick an his Ifest debut in Rawal¬ 
pindi and Salim Malik completed a 
double century as the second Test 
was drawn-Page 24 

Rugby League: .Great Britain Will 
probably lose the services of Kelvin 
Skerritt for foe first- international 
after his injury in Wigan's 30-20 
defeat by the Australians.. Page 35 

Rugby Union: Bath,, the cham¬ 
pions, and Leicester retained their 
100 per cent records in the latest 
round of Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship matches.Page 34 

Squash: Cassie Jackman, of Eng¬ 
land. was beaten by Michelle Mar¬ 
tin. of Australia, in foe women's 
world championships finalPage 31 

Tennis: Magdalena Maleeva, 19, of 
Bulgaria, won the European in¬ 
door championship singles title 
when she beat Natalia Zvereva, of 
Belorus.  .Page 31 

Horse racing: The Derby is eight 
months away but Celtic Swing has1 
already claimed favouritism on the 
strength of an impressive win at 
Ascot.—...Page 30 

Robbie Coltrane returns as the un- /■ 
likeable psychologist determined to - j 
help the police with their inquiries. 7 
Cracker (ITV, 9.00pm).-Page 43 

Sanity and Saddam 
In testing American resolve, time is 
against Saddam Hussein. He will 
lose — provided Mr Clinton stays 
the course--.—,-Page 19 

Levelling up 
like the gradual levelling brought 
about by two centuries of capital¬ 
ism in North America and Western 
Europe, the catching-up of the 
Third World should be seen as an 
opportunity, not a threat—Page 19 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Michael Portillo, whether or not he 
emerges as foe future leader, has 
already set the agenda of the Con¬ 
servative debate _Page 18 
PETER RIDDELL 

Tony Blair has already won his 
first victory over foeTories. He has 
destabilised them. Senior ministers 
are fascinated, yet they do not un¬ 
derstand him. Not only has their 
immediate response been mud¬ 
dled. but they are in danger of 
adopting a self-consciously right- 
wing strategy -.. ....Page 18 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

At a Labour fringe event... foe 
meeting turned in anger to crush 
one individudal who had spoken 
out of line. The anger was directed 
not just against bis opinion but 
against him-Page 18 

James HiD, director of Bom Free: 
Dr A. T. Richardson, rheumatolo¬ 
gist; Sydney MacdxmaJd-Smifo, 

.colonial administrator; Bernard 
Locas. hospital engineer... Page 21 

A 'sellable' vision for the Tories at 
Bournemouth..-.Page 19 

It is weakness of Mr .Major's tem¬ 
perament that he reacts to the ac¬ 
tion of others, rather fran making 
foe weather himself. If he makes 
British independence his cause, he 
will expose foe emptiness of Tony 
Blair —The Sunday Telegraph 

Creating supra-national bodies 
that have some form of democratic 
accountability is the biggest chall¬ 
enge for the future 

—Independent on Sunday 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,669 

ACROSS 
I People lacking taste in Derby, for 

example |4.4). 
5 To send cash would be nonsense 

16). 
10 Ticket rings not approved of (5). 
11 Awfully poor Scot is after the right 

son of vegetables (4-5). 
12 A simple-minded healer (9). 
13 it's ail too short in the season, 

according to the Bard (5). 
14 Remarkable absence of basic fur¬ 

niture (7). 
16 Staggered, but got in line (6). 
19 Forces a politician into appalling 

lies (W. 
21 This reflects a spiteful woman’s 

view (4*3). 
23 Confused tot with a foreign article 

(5). 
25 Clever footwork, say, required in 

circus occupation (4-5). 
27 A police officer showing many 

over the horses' accommodation 

(9). 

KH0GKAHD0 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19.068 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 
bottle of Knockando. a 
superb Sptyskle Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet. 

28 Rose bearing reverses when taken 
in by brother (5). 

29 Comment concerning evidence 
(6). 

30 Laboured, so will be taxed (8). 

DOWN 
1 Getting attractive (S). 
2 Growing place where the occu¬ 

pants have enormous potential 
19). 

3 A woman carrier employed in 
Burlington House (5). 

4 Dressed in cream and red (7). 

6 Call to mind soldiers' prayer (9). 
7 Musical instrument played in 

Shakespeare (5). 
8 Girls appearing as topless tum¬ 

blers (6). 
9 Anyone dealing with plants has to 

work unhurriedly (6). 
15 The yeoman — no vegetarian, he!- 

(9). 
17 Knotting a novel tie is uplifting 

19). 
IS Revived in break before round 4 

(5) . 

20 A person writing copy in quarters 

(6) . 
21 Caught and being tried for caus¬ 

ing a fight (7). 
22 Slight depression — finding a 

cure's doubtful (6). 
24 Stuff dug up (5). 
26 Girl holding black snake (5). 

limes Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region Oy rpgu 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code 
Greater London.701 
KenLSurey&s«x. TOE 
Dorset,Harts 8ICJW. .703 
Dewar & Cornwall.-.704 
Wite.GloucaAvonAxris 705 
Bwfc&Bucks.Onan.7tK 
Beds.Herrs & Essex .707 
Norfok-SuffolK.Camps . ... 708 
West Mid&Sih Glam & Gwent. 709 
Shrops.Heretts 4 Wtoics.710 
Central Midlands.711 
East Midlands .712 
Lines & Hunweade .713 
DyfedSPowys . ... .714 
Gwynedd 8 Ctayd.715 
NWEngtand ... .716 
WasYoriisfiDales. . 717 
NE England.718 
Cumbna & Lata Disintf.719 
SWScottand .720 
W Central Scotland.721 
Edn S Frte/Lodwn & Borders .722 
E Central Scotland . .  723 
Gramnan & E hfightends ..  734 
NWSttJBand . 72S 
Cashness.Oknev 4 She Hand .726 
N tefond . ■ 737 
Waathercal is charged ai 39p per minute [cheap 
rate) and 49p per mnute at aB ether wiea. 

AAROAD WATCH 

For the latest AA traffctioadworta ntormation, 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate coda 
London A SE traffic, roadworics 
Areawd4nM25 . 731 
EsB®t/He>tsBeds/Bocte<Gert«0»on ... 732 
Kert/Surcy/Sussex/Hanb..734 
M25 London OrbdaJ only.736 
Natfonat traffic and roadworks 
National mottyvww . . . _ --....737 
Wea Camay . .. _. .738 
Wales ... . . 739 
Midtends   740 
EastAngfta .  .741 
North-westEn^and . ..... 742 
North-east Enqiand.W 
Scotland . ... 744 
Northern iretand.. . 745 
AA Roadwaich is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p par minute at all other 
ernes 

HIGHEST* LOWEST 

Saturday: highest day tamp: Poole. Dorset,19C 
I66R: lowest day marc Cape Wrath. Highland, 
1iC I52F); highest ralntA Coiwyn Bay. CHvyd. 
OJftn. highest sunshine: Penzance. Camwaft 
9 7hr 

i London 

fnmi £149 return, \ 

"i telrdMTC apJj ftne % IK oq0345 666777j 
; (rcaaatw rati apt MEBpratt t 
: cadsKtqMPtnidtiwiktifiyuKi i 
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□ General: England and Walds 
will have some overnight mist in 
places, but that should dear 
during the morning. Otherwise, it 
will be a dry day with plenty of 
sunshine. However, thickening 
doud may well spread into the 
south west later. 

Much of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will be dry with some 
sunshine once any overnight mist 
dears. Northern and western 
parts, though, will be more doudy 
with a few spots of drizzle, 
especially later in the day. 

□ London, SE England, East 
Anglia, Central S England, E 
Midlands, E England, W Mid¬ 
lands, S Wales, N Wales, NW 
and Central N England: dry with 
some sun. Wind southeast, light to 
moderate. Max 17C (63F). 

□ Channel Isles, S W England: 
dry with sunny periods, becoming 
doudy later. Wind southeast, 
moderate. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, N 
E England, Borders, Edinburgh 
& Dundee, Aberdeen, S W 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, (Moray Rrth, Argyll, 
N Ireland: dry with some sunny 
periods. Wind south, moderate. 
Max 16C (61F). 

□ N E Scotland, N W Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: doudy, driz¬ 
zle later. Wind south, moderate or 
fresh. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Outlook: southern areas will 
be dry with sunny periods after 
overnight mist, patches dear. 
Northern areas will be doudy with 
light rain or drizzle. 

24 hrs to 6 pm t-Pmndw; dt, drizzle; ds^dust storm; lg- s-surt; aJ™sleet an—snow; |-*falr; 
c-Ckxjd; r= 

Sun Ran 
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hra In C F hrt n c F 

AixHdoeri 06 13 55 c Uvwpooi 58 - 1b 81 b 
Anglesey B3 16 81 s London 5X1 18 « b 
AopaWa 
Aviamorn 

25 15 bH b LowjjstaS 61 1b 59 a 
10 13 55 c Manchester 4.6 18. 81 b 

Bertaot G5 15 59 3 Margate 705 17 63 s 
Bimlngnam 5.6 IB 81 a Utoflheol 9.5 1U 64 5 
BognorR SB 17 63 s Uorecambe 62 17 63 b 
Boumeirnh 35 1/ 63 s Newcastle 42 lb by b 
Bristol 90 18 04 3 

5E» 
95 1/ 63 s 

Buxton 2.9 13 55 b 4J 17 63 b 
CartttJ ai 16 61 c Nautogham 5.2 17 83 b 
Clacton 40 15 59 s Oxford 81 17 83 >0 
CtaemolpM 
Coiwyn Bay 

X 
65 18 34 e 
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Plymouth 

100 
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17 

63 
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Cromor 03 11 52 '8 Poole 90 16 61 G 
Doncaster 4.7 15 59 b Preomiyn X 16 64 3 
EXrtoar X RotSfrO-wye 55 17 63 s 
Eastbourne 89 16 61 S Ftyds X 
Edinburgh 03 14 57 c Salcombe 9.6 17 63 a 
E3Mo!e™£r 02 12 54 c Sandown 9.7 15 61 3 
EWIKHlttl 97 16 81 s SauntnSnd .93 18 B4 S 
FaftnouBi X 17 63 E Scarboro' 32 13 55 b 
ftahguaid as 18 61 B Scilytalos 9.6 18 81 8 
Fdthestone 101 15 59 3 Shanhfin 98- 16 bi a 
GtesQOw 05 1b 59 C Shrewsbury 75 18 61 b 
Guernsey 98 18 64 S'. Soutfvs«tJ 87 16 61 s 
Hastens 
Heme Bay 
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Ajaccio 21 70s Crphagn 11 63 c Madrid 17 63 1 WWW 
Atatflrf 32 90 f Corfo 25 77s 

14 57 n % 
22 72 d 19 681 

Atax-drta 29 843 Dublin 21 70c 6 41 t 
Algiers 30 as 1 Cfobrmns@« 17 63 a 23 73 s 19 66 0 
Vitfdm IS 59 S Fare 24 75 1 Metfme 14 57 c 23 738 
Athens 28 82 1 Horonce 17 63 s ModcoC 22 72 S 25 77 s 
terrain 33 91 S Frankfort 13 54 s Mami 29 84 f Seoul 26 77 1 . 
Bangkok 32 90 1 Eiaichal 22 72 S Ulan 13 65 3 33 91 a 
Barbados 30 85 1 H 53 s Montreal 23 73s 12 54c 
Barcelona 19 86 1 20 68C Moscow 14 57 s 13 GS a 
Bokut 32 90s 9 46C Munich 9 48 S Sytfoey 18 81 G 
tekrada 
Sort In 

8 46c Hong K 31 83 5 WTO 27 81 1 Tenglar 28 79 E 
11 521 8 461 Nmtae 

NDbH 
20 86s Yd Ante. 31 88 c 

iormuda 24 75 r 28 as f 31 88s 23 73 1 
Sarrttz Eizza Jeddah — NVoric • 23 73 b 25 77 t 
tentebr 20 88a Jotiurg 

Karadil 
21 70 a 17 63 c Toronto 23 73 1 

3rtiSSsslg 15 59 a - 12 54 f Tunis 28 79 I 
Budapst 9 48c LPtemes 24 751 Parle 16 61 o Vaknch 16 61 r 
B AJrs3 25 771 LaTquet 16 61 e PeWng 21 TOC 14 57 f 
Cabo 30 88 1 LiAon 21 701 Perth - _ VM« 12 64 s 
CapeTn 
Cricago 

14 57 r 
12 54 d 

Locamo,- 
LAngite 

14 57 3 
32 90 5 

Prague 
ftowjwik 

7 45 B 
a 46c 

Vienna * 
Warsaw 

10 50 8 
6 43 r 

Ch church - UE®nOfl,. 12 64 s Rhodes 28 82 1 Hitei 23 73b 
Cologna 11 S2 9 Luxor. 32 90S RtodeJ 25 771 Zurich 11 52 s 

Temperatures at mdday local time X » not suaisbte 

Sunny 

Sunny. 

rata** 

444 
Sunny 

4 showers 

W&Wr'" <■ 
r • j 

Lightning 

**Snow 
ia Temperaturel 
13 (Ceteius) 1 
-■» Wind speed 

w & direction 
■mb Sea 
<MM conditions 

Changes to chart below from noon: low H drifts E and fins: low J pushes NE and deep¬ 
ens; low O wa be stationary and fffi; high I will be stationary with Btne change in pressure 

Sun rlsas: Sunsatr. 
7.16 am 6.19 pm 

Moonssta Moon rises 
1022 pm 135pm 

First Qumgr Oct 11 

London & 19 pm to 7.17 am 
Bristol 6^9 pm to 727 am 
EdnUBtfi 626pm lo 725 am 
Manchester S25 pm to 728 am 
Panama 6.42 pm to 727 am. 
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ott. the world No iMd ^ld ag champion in the canoe class, tackles a slalom run at the liional watersports centre at HohnePien^pont Nottingham. Photograph: MarcAspland 

Newcastle retain unbeaten record with late goal 

... ......... 

Howey finds escape route 
Newcastle United..........1 
Blackburn Rovers.^.1 

Martin has 
final say 

By1 Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL' CORRESPONDENT 

.. \ 

The defending champion 
and'top seed; Mich rile 
Martin, of Australia, won 
the women’s world squash 
championship yesterday 
when shC heat Cassandra. 
Jackman, of England, in 
the “final -at St Peter Port 
Guerasey........_...Page 31 

Canada lift 
the-Dunhill 

Unfanded Canada pulled 
off a huge upset yesterday - 
when mey won the Alfred 
Dun hill Cap at. St An¬ 
drew’s. Dave Bair. Rick 
Gibson and Ray Stewart 
daimed a 2-1 victdiy ova* 
America, the holders, in 
the final™  —Page25 

Salim denies 

Australia 
I Salim Malik, the Pakistan ‘ 
J, captain, scored 237 runs in 
Vjust under eight hoars fa 

deny Australia victoiy in 
the second Test match in ' 
Rawalpindi- Pakistan,fok 
lowing on 261 runs behind, 
were eventually dismissed 
for 537,..-their best ; 
total against - Australia 
at home ~—„-.™Pagc24 ' 

A GOAL taken by Steve Howey when 
aJLseemed lost, a career retrieved after 
sickening, persistent groin injury by 
the saiae player, emphasised just how 
much jris spirit that welds together 

the'f-Alfajtin g Premiership^ni ey are 
unbeaten; just, after a thorough exami¬ 
nation from Blackburn-Rovers, and if 
Newcastle rannot now fed the breath 
<rf *eir : pursuers, fhfen they are 
insensidve. ' " 

This was not quite the pulsating 
match between almost £40 million 

.worth ofplayers that had been envis¬ 
aged. R>r one tiring. Peter Beardsley. 

. the inspiration of Newcastle's wonder¬ 
ful.. galloping start to. the season, 
laboured, his thigh injury so obvious 
thafftwas no surprise to anyone when 
Kevin Keegan. me dub's manager, 

.said.iinmediarejy after the march that - 
Beards ley was being withdrawn from - 

r tbeEngland party to play Romania on 
Wednesday. 

• .With Beardsley so hampered, it was 
as if Newcastle had begun the after¬ 
noon's chase with a collapsed lung. 
3Ts*ir 34000 crowd was ready to roar - 
them -to another triumph, and yet. 
Blackburn were cleverer. Keegan has 
not, in six attempts, had a managerial 
victory over Kenny Dalglish. We could 
see why. 

.Rovers had done all the necessary 
homework. They drove the ball tong 
and early into the spaces behind. 
Hottiger and Beresford. two full backs 

. whose eagerness to advance can be 
turned to disadvantage. Shearer, thrill¬ 
ing with his hunger, his dynamic 
power and willingness to maraud from 
centre forward to the flanks, was a 
Geordie boy intent on punishing the 
dub, where he stood as a youngster on 

the G allow gale End. His example to 
Cole shone throughout. If you wish to 
play for England, then an eye for goal, 
even one that has given Cole 12 goals 
this season, is only a start 

Shearer demonstrated how much 
more there is to leading a line, to 
imprinting his physical presence on a 

■ game. Of course it helped Shearer that 
Peacock was again the proof that 
Keegan's touch in the transfer market 
is fallible. A fee of £2.7 million for this 
lumbering centre back is beyond belief. 
Apart from giving the ball away half a 
dozen times. Peacock was lucky indeed 
when, eight minutes from time, he 
brought down Sherwood from behind. 
The referee, whose performance be¬ 
came indefensible, ignored both the 
clear penalty and a red-card offence. 

Earlier, Mr Lodge had booked 

Shearer, Sutton and War hurst for 
petty offences, and then only waved the 
yellow card at Smicek when he 
blatantly brought down a Blackburn 
player in his own penalty area. This at 
least brought the punishment of a goal 
Le Saux had threaded the haD through 
to Wilcox in the 58th minute. Wilcox, 
for the third time in the game, had 
sprinted behind Newcastle's defence, 
capitalising on the absence, through 
suspension, of Albert When Wilcox 
darted past Smicek. the goalkeeper, 
who mixes cat-like reflexes' with cata¬ 
clysmic rushes of blood, dived and took 
WiJcox at the ankle. Shearer emphati¬ 
cally scored from the penalty. 

By then Lee. a player probably about 
to win his first England cap and 
acclaimed with the player of the month 
award before the kick-off, had faded 

IAN STEWART 

Smicek concedes a penalty by bringing down Wilcox yesterday 

into his most ineffective game of the 
season. Always dogged by two oppo¬ 
nents, perhaps he was also distracted 
by the imminent England call. 

But perhaps for Lee. for Cole and for 
Fox. the excuse was Beardsley, who 
was a virtual passenger. How ironic 
that Cole had been deemed unfit, with 
his shin complaint, even to be consid¬ 
ered for England, while both Keegan 
and Teny Venables, the coach to the 
national side, were prepared to risk 
Beardsley, an ageing performer with a 
hip injury. 

Yet, in the 62nd minute, Beardsley 
transcended the afternoon. Lurking 
towards the edge of the penalty area, 
he balanced himself immaculately, 
volleyed sweetly, and Flowers, a regu¬ 
lar England goalkeeper in the making, 
was taken by surprise. A shot of great 
instinct and beauty floated just wide of 
his right-hand post 

A glimpse of Beardsley, but no more. 
Without him. who would save 
Newcastle? Howey became the an¬ 
swer. This central defender, tall and at 
ease where Peacock was in disarray, 
had begun his career as a centre 
forward. At 22. he might have been 
challenging for England honours had 
it not been for the pain, the operations, 
the near ruin of a groin injury that 
again bespeaks the pounding that 
players take in English football. 

But Howej' was comfortable, alert 
and ready when a comer from Sellars 
from the left seemed to be destined for 
him: it seemed to squirm and bobble its 
way through a crowded penalty area 
and when Howey struck it from 12 
yards, it took deflections, lastly off 
Flowers, into the neL Howey disap¬ 
peared beneath the combined weight of 
his entire team. Newcastle had 
escaped. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED |-W-2| P Snncek — M Hefiioai 
a Ho*»y. J Bttestord — R Fm, R Leel&ubi 
P Ktoon. 77mm). 3 Waison. S Setere — A Cole P 
Beartfctey 
BLACKBURN ROVERS M-4-2) TFbwrs — H Bwg. P 

HflWfV. G Lq Sau* — S Ripley. M1 Altars. T 
9®rartxxl. J witeox—A Shoaier, C Sunon. 
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Twiddle for twaddle on the tennis networks 
Martina is dead, tong 

live Martina. Or. to 
put it more precise¬ 

ly. Martina Navratilova is 
three tournaments away from 
retirement and women's ten¬ 
nis. sans Navratilova, sans 
Seles, is badly in need of 
personalities. Hence the fuss 
surrounding the arrival of 
Martina Hingis. 14. on the 
senior tour. 

Newspapers made much of 
Hingis's debut in Zurich, the 
terrestrial television channels 
rather less, marking the occa¬ 
sion with two brief items on 
the main news programmes. 
One as she claimed’ her first 
professional victory, in the 
European indoor champion¬ 
ship. swiftly followed by 
another describing her drub¬ 
bing at die hands of Man.' 
Fierce: for tennis enthusiasts 
hoping to get in a bit of serious 

early star-spotring, it was pre¬ 
cious little to go on. 

The good news was that one 
television channel had more 
than 20 hours of live coverage 
of the Zurich tournament; the 
bad news was that it was 
Eurosport. 

Unfair, unfair you cry. Sure¬ 
ly the scale of Eurosport’s 
coverage should satisfy any 
tennis follower. It was there 
for Hingis'S belated debut and 
for her removal. And it is 
hardly the satellite channel's 
fault it was there for the son of 
quarter-finals that make tour¬ 
nament organisers and arm¬ 
chair spectators weep, when 
Navratilova and Pierce were 
beaten by players of undoubt¬ 
ed skill but doubtful charisma. 

Nor does my complaint 
have anything to do with the 
fact that both the semi-finals 
and the final, yesterday, be- 

MATTHEW BOND 
-♦-1- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

tween Natalia Zvereva and 
Magdalena Maleeva, were re¬ 
corded rafoer than shown live 
— RTL had acquired those 
rights. No, my point is that if 
ever a television channel has 
the ability to strip a sporting 
event of its excitement, of its 
sense of occasion, it is (motor 
racing apart) Eurosport. 

The fact that the commenta¬ 
tor, David Mercer, was not 
actually in Zurich, but in Paris 
watching a television monitor 
was all too apparent When he 
concentrates Mercer can be 

perfectly competent, but in the 
marthon stints the channel 
goes in for maintaining con¬ 
centration in the commentary 
box can be as difficult as 
maintaining it on court, 
particulalry without an expert 
summariser. “One and three- 
quarter hours on air and the 
voice is giving out,” Mercer 
croaked midway through the 
quarter-finals. It was not just 
his voice — viewers 
subsquemly learnt that he’d 
just had a ham-and-cheese 
sandwich for his lunch, that 

he’d recently bought a cheap 
transatlantic flight, that he 
hadn’t enjoyed football's 
World Cup very much. 

To make up for not having a 
commentator on the spot, 
someone (and this may be the 
Swiss broadcaster that provid¬ 
ed Eurosport with its pictures) 
had decided it might be a good 
idea to turn up the courtside 
microphones to full. It was 
not Serves became rifle shots, 
coughs thunder daps and the 
preparatory bouncing of foe 
tell nothing less than an 
exquisite form of torture. 

To catch up with the men’s 
game. I turned to World 
Tennis, which is made by 
Trans World International 
and goes out on Channel 4 
very late on Tuesday nights. 
“Andre Olhovskiy achieved 
the rare feat of four aces in a 
raw,*' the disembodied voice of 

Nicky Home told me. Nothing 
much new.thCTe.thai. 

Adopting Trans World’s 
newsreel style, theprogramme 
at times takes itself horribly 
seriously. “Sergi feruguera — 
king of day, ruler of foe red 
stuff,” intoned; Home over 
suitably majestic music “Cool 
... and coy. Dynamic... and 
stylish,” - Twiddle ... and 
twaddle. I thought 

Nevertheless, foe, pro¬ 
gramme works hard to bring 
foe new master of foe modem 
men's game to life. I for one. 
however, could have done 
with an awful lot more on 
Alberto Berasategui’s extraor¬ 
dinary forehand (ifs all in the 
extreme Western grip, appar¬ 
ently) and rather less of the 
infantile interview of Bera- 
sategui by his compatriot and 
fellow professional, Carlos 
Costa. 

B.K.BANGASH 

Fleming’s hat-trick comes 
too late to help Australia 

KM'. 
•; - -1 _ ." =-;- 

Fleming’s feat earned him a hug from 
Angel. Photograph: Muzammii Pasha 

From Michael Henderson 
IN RAWALPINDI 

WITHOUT scaling foe heights of 
Karachi a week ago, when their 
last pair transformed a likely 
defeat into a famous victory. 
Pakistan again reinvented them¬ 
selves in foe second Test match to 
achieve a draw that looked beyond 
them. To level a fascinating series, 
the Australians must now win the 
last Test, which begins in Lahore 
on November 2. 

It needed an innings of sub¬ 
stance to deny them here and 
Salim Malik supplied ir. One could 
call it a captain’s innings were it 
not for the fact that his batting far 
exceeds his captain’s rank. His 237, 
made in seven hours and 40 
minutes, is the highest score by a 
Pakistan batsman against Aus¬ 
tralia. 

Pakistan, who followed on 261 
runs adrift, were eventually dis¬ 
missed for 537, their best total 
against these opponents in this 
country. Mark Taylor bowled ev¬ 
eryone except Tan Healy, and both 
he and Michael Slater took a 
wicket as the joke bowling yielded 
a couple of laughs. Shane Warue. 
who went wicketless in an innings 
for the first time in ten Tests, was 
not so amused. 

Important though it was. 
Malik's feat was surpassed by' 
Damien Fleming, the Victorian 
fast-medium swing bowler, who' 
became the third man in Test 

history to take a hat-trick on his 
debut Malik was the third of his 
victims, caught behind off the firsr 
ball of Fleming’s 24th over after 
Aamir Malik and Inzamam had 
fallen to the last two of the 23rd. 

During foe break for drinks that 
followed those two wickets. Flem¬ 
ing told his team-mates: “Salim 
does not know it yet but he’s about 
to become a part of Test history." 
An excellent outswinger. which the 
batsman pushed aL proved suffi¬ 
cient to make good that boast 

Fleming rook a hat-trick in a 
youth Test against West Indies and 
has claimed two in grade cricket 
The last Australian to take one in a 
Test match was his fellow Victori¬ 
an, Merv Hughes, against West 
Indies in Perth six years ago. That 
was a “long distance" job. spread 
over three overs in two innings. 

If foe experience of his two 
predecessors means anything, 
Fleming's future in Test cricket is 

far from assured. Maurice Adorn, 
of Surrey, performed the hat-trick 
against New Zealand in Christ¬ 
church in 1930 but represented 
England only four times more. 
Peter Petherick, an off spinner 
whose moment of glory came at 
Lahore on the 1776-77 tour, played 
only six Tests for New Zealand. 

In 1969, Allorn was elected 
president of MCC, which is proba¬ 
bly more than Fleming can hope to 
achieve, but he will remember this 
match with affection. 

Taylor, on foe other hand, will 
not be unhappy to leave town. It 
was his miss at slip, shortly after 
lunch on Saturday when Malik 
was 20. that granted the Pakistani 
a lengthy second life. That drop, 
and Warncs the previous night 
when Sohad was nine, eventually 
cost Australia 280 runs. 

There are few better slip-catch¬ 
ers than Taylor but he has now 
dropped seven chances in three 

RAWAtPINtilS *>* 

AUSTRALIA; Rnl tarings' 521 tar rone dec (U J 
Staler 110) 

Second rrtngs 
-M A Taylor rw Oul .. .„ . _ .6 
M J Sa*r O Waoar.1 
DC Boon not out.. - -Z_ 
Total (1 mta)-14 

FAIL OF WICKET 1-2 
BOWLING: Waaar Tcvrts 5-3-2-1. Rowed 2-0-11-0: 
Saecd 2-2-047, MuEfnaq l-Oi -0 
PAKISTAN: riru Inmnqr. 260 fAamtr Sonaf 30, 
McOerrncH 4-7*, Flaming 4-751 

Second tarings 
Saagd Anwar cHsalv&ME Wmgh . „75 
fionr Sahail c Keaty b McOecmotL_ .72 

Zartd Faza) c Hasty b M E Wax*.i 
"Sato Ma&. c Healy t> RarrenQ..237 
Aami Mtu* c Sevan b Flamsig ...as 
fccamanwiWaq tow b Ramtag _ 0 
tRastWl Lfflrt c Sevan b Tavtol  _. .38 
Waam Akram c Hmn b Anga_ . _5 
Musrtaa Anrrwcfc SB Waugh {jMcCoinioa . ...0 
Waqsr Vounte tow b Safer _  10 
Mohan Kanal not out.. . _ __ 0 
Extra ft>17. to 13. *1. nb3J. ..  -34_ 
Totri-837 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-79, 2-227, XJ36, 4-469. 5- 
4*9. 6*78. 7-495, 6-486.9637. 
BOWUNG McOarmoa3M-85-2;Heming2B*86- 
3: Angel 28-1-124-1: M E Waugh 18-1-63-2 Warns 

Smart CJKT-O. SR Weugfi 13-241-0; 
Slater 1 1-04-1; Boan3-l-*47. Tavtor%l-11-1 

games on this tour. As he tries to 
come to terms with foe burden of 
captaincy, the game is finding 
other ways of catching him out 

As a man who does not always 
play with a straight bat, or offer foe 
foil face of it to foe bad. Malik wifl 
have his failures. He has enjoyed 
his successes, too. as a record ctf 12 
Test hundreds indicates. By saving 
foe match he also confirmed his 
position of captain. When he 
completed his double-hundred, his 
colleagues appeared on the balco¬ 
ny in the manner of the comrades 
outside the Kremlin in the bad old 
days. They can leave foe knives 
for now, to sharpen them another 
day. 

To be frank, it was not a great 
achievement to make runs on a 
pitch so slack and slow that even 
moderate players could whack 
Warue off foe back foot through 
extra rover. Pakistan’s second in¬ 
nings served to. emphasise how 
abject their batting was the first 
time around. 

The Australians, who could now 
be two Tests up. need not despair. 
Pakistan’s overall performance 
here has raised further doubts 
about their balance. Mushtaq 
bowled abominably. Ffczal and 
Inzamam are flawed batsmen. 
Malik dearly does not trust his 
men to bat on pitches that would 
assist Wasim and Waqar. Which 
means he does not really trust 

■ himself. A scared captain can 
never make a good one. 

How ThE' 
PROS Avoid 
The CONS. 

Bryant falls in first 

DAVID BryanL who has challenged for the world indoor 
singles bowls championship every year smee zt was first 
slaved, in 1979. will miss foe eventin Preston m February.; 
having lost in foe first round of foe English qualifying 
competition at Melton Mowbray do Saturday (Dawd Rhys 
Jones writes). . J. - 

Barry Jenkins, of Cambridge Parks, was jubilant after 
his 7-0.7-L 5*7, 7-6 victory, bat proaxpOy went out to Jamie 
Mills, of Sooth Forest, who in tarn lost to Greg Harlow, of 
Ely. Hariow lost to Russell Morgan, the 1993 national 
Indoor champion, who canted the right to represent 
England with a 6-7,4-7. 7-2, 7-* 7-3 victory. Bryant, three. 
times world champion, said: “I’m disappointed but I 
rtMMighr I put np a good show after a disastrous start” 

Danish racers prevail 
CYCLING: Manchester’s new velodrome showed its 
potential as Britain’s first permanent indoor trade at the 
actuation inaugural meeting on Saturday (Peter Bryan 
miles). The 250metre wooden bowl .inspired ibstriass 
raring that thrilled the sdtout erowd/rte joy would have 
been compfetebad foe Grim Britain squad finished overall: 
winnersbut foe nonpartisan crowd acknowledged foe 
dominance of Denmark, victors by 12 points from Britain 
and Etance, who tied for second place. 

rhrte Boaidman was cheered non-stop as he won his 
4,000 metres pursuit against Francis Moreau, of Fiance, 
whom he trailed .until tbela$t kilometre. .' - 

Siddall leads way 
TENNIS: Great Britamls 
21-and-tmder women’s team 
retained die Maureen 
Connolly Cup in Colorado 
Springs on Saturday when' 
Shirti-Ann StddaB, right, '* 
beat Anne Miller 44 7-4 • 
6-3. The United State and 
Britain entered the final 
day level at 44. In the. 
trading doubles matrft. *' 
Siddall and Mandy Wain- ‘ 
wright defeated Karin and 
Anne Miller 74 44 6-3. . 

Samuels takes a seat 
BASKETBALL: Run Samuels is foe latest Manchester 
Giant to tall foul .of foe coach, Mike Hanks, for losing 
possession too often (Nicholas Hading writes). Samuels 
played only one minute in foe 6540 Badweiser League 
victory over Thames Valley Tigers. Chester Jets Surprised 
Doty Bucks 86-73. The Towers beat Birmingham Bullets 
and the Leopards defeated Hemd Hempstead Royals. 

Partnership broken 
SNOOKER; John Higgins,foe promising Scottish player, 
and Ian Doyle bis manager, have agreed to terminate foe 
three-year contract Higgins signed earlier this year. 
According to Dojfc; there was a “bit of a rumpus" after 
Higgins had midaid bis return air tided from foe Dubai 
Classic where he was beaten 5-1 by Ronnie O'Sullivan after 
knocking out Steve Davis in foe-first rounds 

' ■ N * '• ir.?- • 

Thomson disappointed 
BOWLS: Andy Thomson’s hopes of a amfidenexhoosting 
win In the Hogas Causeway Coast Masters ended In 
disappointment in Ba%money yesterday when foe world 
indoor champion was edged oat 21-20 by the British 
champion, Jeremy Henry, of Ireland, in theirsemi-final 
after leading Ate Marshall, of Scotland, beat Wynne 
Richards, of England, 21-14 in foe other semi-final. 

Maske retains crown 
BOXING: Henry Maske. 
right, of Germany, retained 
his International Boring 
Federation light-heavy^ 
weight tide on Saturday 
when foe American chal¬ 
lenger, Iran Baddcy. re¬ 
tired at tile end of foe.tenth 
round. Maske. the Olympic 
champion at Seoul in 1988, 
in his fifth title defence, 
tired Barkley in foe-open¬ 
ing rounds before going on 
to the attack in the fifth. 

Vaughan chases hard 
YACHTING: Niab Vaughan, the Briton competing in the 
BOC Challenge solo round-the-world race.was competing 
for second puce in Class 2 yesterday.; Midway through the 
first stage to Cape Town, Vaughan'sSOft yacht, Jimroda Jf, 
dosed to within 40 miles of bis Australian rivals, David 
Adams and Alan Nebauer. Isabelle Autissier continues to 
lead foe fleet. 

Staines one step ahead 
ATHLETICS: Gary- Staines won the Bupa Great South 
Run in Portsmouth-for foe.second, snccessfwC year' 
yesterday. The Bdgrave Harrier. 31 seta Unified Kingdom 
best over ten mOes of 46min lsec on foe seaside course tost 
year but tins time docked exactly 47 mhnties. Staines came 
borne nearly 200 metres dear of Douglas Waknhuri. of 
Kenya, Ok former wodd marathon champion..* 

PC 
PRO 

If you're a PC user who makes computer decisions .; \ _ 

in business, let us introduce you to your new partner, 
PC Pro. • 

PC Pro is a new magazine dedicated to PC users like yourself 

who need clear, concise information. ' 

PC Pro is much more than the usual buyer's guide. It features 

Jab tests backed by thorough analysis, news, sneak previews: 

of leading edge technology, rigorous product reviews and tips 

from the experts. 

PC Pro will act as a provocative industry forum and promises 

to be a compelling read. If you use a PC. you nded PC.iPra '■ 

For more information call our Freephone Hotline now on 0800 

106000. At your local newsagents NOW:; ..: 

READ ALL ABOUT LT: ? 

c* 
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COME-in No4£L Your time 
has come.. ‘ ■ i =.. 
' In - the final of die tenth 
Alfred*. Dunhill Cop fo-gf 

unsung that fellow country^ 
men m Nova .Scotia had 
barely heard of ism and the 
rest of the world certainly had - 
not, ddeated.Bned Couples to 
compfete.an unKkeJy 3-l vio-. 
tory- for Canada over die 
United States.-. :.1'; v. 
: Canada, JOO-t'putadm. al, 
the banning of-the tourna¬ 
ment, had never reached even 
the senti-finals in'right.prevH 
pus visits to the home ofgolf 
jmd only Dave Barr, the team 
captain, who beat Tom' Kite, . 
yet another victim of the Road 
Hole, had. even- beerihere 
before: *. •* 
;. Barr lost to Ernie Els.:jthe 
LTS Open champion, in-the 
semi-final against-South Afri- : 
ca bid Stewart - and ; Ride 
Gibsonbotb hatf rcrundsxrf ?0,; _ 
jto outplay David. Frost ami 
Wayne Westner.. i.. ■> V. ’■ 
■ “Ife thrilled fo cteaflL.fft 
the; highlight ‘ of, my Veageerr 
Stewart said and that, was 
preCouplesv The formor-U^ 
Masters dmmptcffi and for- 
iner world No l,is now ranked 
sixth in"the'World; 446 {daces 
above Stewart, wfio isNo 452, 
inhabiting the sort ofnobpper 
teirito^tradWcmaDyTisfflyed 
for British tennis players. ■ 

Couples, who tost to Darren 
barke'in the US* defcatfry • 
Ireland; in the group matches, 
might not have been at his 
imperious best throughout the - 
week but yesterday morning 
he played wefl enough far a 68 
that was too good for-Howard 
Clark, the England captain. 
. Unlike Clark,. .Stewart \ 
started like a man possessed 
and after birdie tiffees at-the 
first: two . boles, he was three 
strokes ahead Of Couples, who. - 

Xy-r 
■ jess*" 

; 'PatriciaPavies sees aformer Masters 

■ \ champion come unstuck against a . 

; - player ranked446 places below him 

had dieted a shot at .die 
second. He was stffli three 
aheadwith five to play but. 

1 with Curtis.'Strange in total 
charge against. Gibson — the 
fanner doable US Open 
Champion was on his way to a 

-fr7 and Barr mppipg and 
tucking with Tom Kite, Stew¬ 
art's lack of any previous form 

'led to a dearth of coovtctibn 
about his ability to last - 
;^The .41-year-<ikl Canadian 
did. bogey; titelong 14th buiit 
was Couples who missed a 
short putt jat-the Wth to fefl 
three; behirid again anti-when■. 
Stewart did no worse-feari-aV 
five' at the 17th, which had 
caused the demise of Kite, he 
was almost able' to enjoy the ' 
sweetest.- dream in. golf — 
walking -up die 18th at St 
/Uidrews in-triumph. He and 
his team-mates won £100,000„ 
each, the sort of purse that had 
hot Matured in any Of their, 
atreeretomngs before. -• 

Of course, Stewart did not 

Stefigte mUiwtfwi 

. win feetropby on his own. 
Although Gibson, a 32-year- 

. old from Calgary, who plays 
-most of his golf in the Far 

.. . East fort to Strange, the 
winner of all five of his 

• matches, he had enough char¬ 
acter to win three successive 
matches after the buffeting of 

. an opening 85 on Thursday. 
.• It was . Barr who anchored 
the team, defeating Nick Price, 
the wo?ld No 1 and. Bernhard 
.Linger, fe e world No 4 before 

■ pfopineKite. The crucial hole, 
• as souRen; was the 17th. Barr, 

who had- led . by three arose 
; stage, was just one ahead. His 
. "second-shot was short of me 

. green, safe but wkh a bogey 
five always ifleety. 

Kke,195yanfcfromfeepin, 
• selected a four-iron —he knew 

it was the right dub because in 
themorabm he had hit it on to 

• fee green horn 196 yards. . “I 
wanted to hit a.high draw," 
fee Tbon said, "and I hit it 
dead on: solid but it went 
straight and never drew." 
" Wase, it bounded on the 
road, over the wall — to the 
delight of the crowd who were 
rooting shamelessly for the 
underdogs — - and out of- 

v bounds. Kite thenhit fee four- 
iron cri to fee green and tod: 

-six. He birdred fee last, to 
make Barr’s two-footer for par 
look massive but not massive 
enough. 
-.’.In the semi-finals, En¬ 
gland's trio, all {mbeateh hith-' 
erto. all lost, expiration rather v 
dan inspiration being their lot 

. over the.openmg holes against 
theAmericahs. Mark Roe Was' 
four strokes behind Kite, who 
was two under par, after three 
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Gibson, who gained an important semi-final victory for Canada, follows the flight of his tee-shot at the 2nd hole at St Andrews yesterday 

holes; Clark was three behind 
Couples after three and Barry 
Lane traded Strange, who was 
also two under, by three after 
three. 

Even over the Old Coarse, 
with the Road Hole lurking in 

. everyone’s thoughts, it is not 
tire sort of start to concede to 
men with four major champi¬ 
onships and a mynad of lesser 
titles between them. 

Roe and Lane recovered to 
make a real battle erf it but 
Clark, round in 65 on Satur¬ 
day, suffered fee almost inev¬ 
itable reaction and admitted to 
being “rattied" when he found 
his rail in a divot hole twice in 
fee first three holes. 

; The nib of tire green is one 
of those golfing concepts fear 

Clark, now 40, still finds it 
hard to come to terms with 
and he admitted he was not 
realty looking forward to re¬ 
turning here fin- the Open next 
year. 

“I play this course,” he said, 
"and I can think of only one 
hole, the 17th. I’ve done it so 
many times. I think I missed 
the hotel on the right in the 
Open one year and took eight 
— and missed the cut by one." 

That is the mark of a great 
hole—it preys on the mind of 
the players, who know it can 
make or break their score — 
and it is fee Road Hole that 
sustains the excitement and 
the tension to the very end. be 
it Dunhill Cup or Open 
championship. 

Sauday 
GROUP ONE 

Unied-Statss 3 New Zeeland 0 (Urued 
Snes names tusi T Kda ea u G Ware 71: 
C Strange 69 tt F NoMo 70: F Couptet 72 
tat G Tuner 74. 
Japan 1 to&nd 2 (Japan names first! Y 
Miaxnato 64 tat P Watron 70. T Manjyama 
72 lost» P McGrtey 70. N Senzawa 76 lost 
tc>DGari<B70 

P W L G Pts 
Unred Smses .321 6-32 
Ireland ...321 6-42 
Japan — .... S 1 2 4-5 1 
New Zealand . 3 1 2 36 1 
•Ltnaod Soles qualified for the sem-taas 
by w*mg more MtfvKbef pam&s ffian 
Irctand 

GROUPTWO 
Franco 2 Spain 1 (Ranee names fra): J L 
Guepy 77 led to M A JcrentE 73: J Van de 
Velde 67 U J Rrrerc 70: U Besanceney 69 
t* M A Manm 73. 
Auctraia 0 England 3 (Austral names 
first). R Atterby 71 loot to B Lam 60. S 
Bkhgton 68 tosl 10 H darii 85. G Norman 
72 tost to M Roe 68 

Span ... 3 

L G Pis 
0 EMI 3 
1 4-5 2 
2 1 
3 2-7 0 

Phce 70 M A For strand 73. M McNuHy 70 
ioa 10 J F'amev* 67 

GROUP THREE 
Taiwan 2 Paraguay 1 (Taiwan names frsn 
C Tze-ctung 74 Sod to R Fretes 72: Y 
Cheng-rmo 75 a A Ranco 76. C Tze-mng 
72 U C Franco 73 
South Africa 2 Scotland 1 (South Afnca 
names rm>: W Weaner 7? kat 10 A Coflan 
70: E Eto 68 MG Brand Jnr 70:0 Frost 71 a 
C Montgomerie 74 

Canada . 
Zimbabwe 
Germany 
Sweden 

L G Pts 
i 5-1 2 
1 5-4 2 
2 4-5 1 
2 4-5 1 

'Canada guaMred tor Uv sem fnan 
because ol their 2-1 «un oner Zimbabwe. 
both reams tumg won same number d 
■nefoduar games 

SouthAlnca ...3 
Scotland.3 
Taman.3 
Paraguay.3 

GROUP POUR 
Germany 1 Canada 2 (Germany names 
first): S Sourer 72tt R Stemert 72a I3ih. A 

Yesterday 
SEMVFiNALS 

United States 3 England 0 (United Slates 
names fret] T K4e 60 M M Roe 70. F 
Cottles 68 H H Ctark 74. CStrenge 70 bl B 
Lane 71 
South Afclca 1 Canada 2 (South Afnca 
names list) D Frost 75 tost to R Stewart 70. 
W Wearer 74 tost to R Grttson 70. E Els 68 
HD Barr 72 

CeJj 73 lost to R Goson 60. 8 Unger 70 
lost 10 0 Bwr 60 
Zimbabwe 2 Sweden 1 (Zimbabwe names 
bst): A Johnstone 70 bl G Hjertstedl 73: N 

FINAL 
United Stans 1 Canada 2 lurried States 
names first) T Me 71 lost to D Ban 70. C- 
Strange 67 bl R Gibson 74. F Couples 72 
lost to R Stewart 71 

as American team charges home 
! Vv T--.-': r?;-- rY 'r-y~’.r-vr>’.va’ 
THE United States wot fee John.Hookins sees Ihe 
world amateur team champ- 
fonship at Golf National at La 
Boulie, outside Taris, by fee 
jmiH^sive margin-; erf II 
strokes- from Great^' feitam 
and Ireland yesterday. The 
American team, a poteit mix¬ 
ture of youth and experience, 
totalled 23 under par. Sweden ■ 
were third, six.strofees.bdiind 

- Great Britain and Ireland- .;. - 
» The Victory wifi go some 
t^-.-triwaitis:: Bcfieving fee 
embariassruent feat fee Uni¬ 
ted Stales team suffered in 
1992; when lit Jed by seven 
stipes with nme holes ^ to play 

- bull.'then finirtied seven 
strokes behind New Zealand. 
This was the tenth victory % 

. fee Antericans ki all arid fee 
first srnee 1982. ‘. \ 

The 4arge margin :oTvictory 

■^late ^S^ick by the Amerf -' 
can golfers. Tbey held a ow-. 
stroke lead overnfehl from 
Great Britain and frdand 
cmly to start veiy poorly. Allen 
Doyle went to the turn in 40, 
four over par and three 

#»■*> s&** *y.y -<r \ *'1‘ 

Efe^ower Trt^hy forlhe first time since 1982 

strokes worse than Great^Brit¬ 
ain and Stephen Galtecher. of 
Ireland. Todd. Demsey took 
two Strcfes more than Lee 
James, fee amateur champi- 
on^. an fee front-nfrK. John 
Harris, who played for the 
Unbed States in last-yearns 
Waficer Ciip team, and fete 
Scot,. Gopdfem Sherry.. both 
watt out in 35, one under par, 
while Eldrick “Tlgo* Woods 
and Warren: Bennett were 
level OT level par. 

Al feai pdnL Great Britain 
arid Irdand.had regained tire 
laid, but it did-not Iastlongl 
pofjde began to play some 
rn^ired golf, producing four 
birdies'and to) eagle in seven 
boles to dome back in 30 arid 
go round m 70. This remark¬ 
able turnaround.. , which 
indudedehipping in from 30 
fratOTOOTboband sinldnga 
snaking, downhill 2Srfooi putt 
on another, was good enough 

FOR BIRDIES AND . 
EAGLES AT WENTWORTH 

to earn hhri the individual 
prize with a 72-hole total of 
277, ten under par.. 

"My, job was to hold the 
team tt®etile^.,•. Doyle. 46, 
said. After a terrible start, in 
which he dropped a stroke on 
fee first tole and three strokes 
an the secand.be wenton to do 

. just that.'“I had to help fee 
team as much as .1 could," 
Doyle. who. was the first 

-'American to start, added. 
GaBacher did not know 

what had hit him as he 
watched Doyle, a man more 
than twice his age with a 
funny swing, take advantage 
of some good fortune. “One 
minute I was two or three 
strokes ahead and our team 
was -two. or three strokes 
ahead.” Gallacher said. **The 
next minute E was behind and 
so was the rest of fee team." 

Great Britain and Ireland 
did not help their cause at all 
by; the way all four team 
members hit info the water 
that is such a feature, of 
L’AIbafiros course on the 
homeward half. Gallacher did 
it an the 18th, sending his 
second over fee. back of tire 
green, and so did. James. 
GaOacher finished with a 74. 
James a 75. 

..i Gordon Sherry found water 
•r on tire 15th for the third day in 

"a .row. although this time it 
was from tiie tee. His scores 

. on tins 395-metre hole for-the 
''three rounds played at this 
course were six. eight and five, 
seven over par in alL 

Any dance that Great Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland had of threat¬ 
ening fee Americans disapp¬ 
eared when Bennett playing 
last with Tiger Woods, hit his 
second shot into the water on 
the 15th. This one errant stroke 
cost Bennett any chance of the 
individual title. His last round 

Other golf scores Page 32 

of 74, his worst of the week, 
meant that he finished second, 

'four strokes behind Doyle. 
■?We didn’t put up much of a 
fight" James said. "If we had 
all played well then we would 
not have had much trouble 
with the Americans." 

And so ended three weeks of 
fine golf in France — first the 
LancAme Trophy, then the 
women’s and now fee men's 
world, amateur team champi¬ 
onships. All three were played 
in glorious sunshine and for 
this, fee excellent golf, not to 
mention the food and the wine 
of the French capital, one can 
only say merci. 
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Hirst’s revival gives United much to explain away 

Hirst aggressive 

IS MANCHESTER United’s FA 
Carling Premiership crown slipping? 
On Saturday, at one of their favourite 
grounds, they suffered their third 
successive away defeat after a goal 
from David Hirst gave Sheffield 
Wednesday their first home win of 
the season. 

Last season. United lost only three 
away games in the Premiership. To 
have lost an equal number by the 
second Saturday in October does not 
bode well, but the double-holders 
received support from the opposition. 

"Newcastle may be bombing at the 
moment, but Manchester United are 
still the team to beat. 1 still think 
thev’ll win it ” John Sheridan, the 
Wednesday midfield player, said. 
Trevor Francis, his manager, pointed 
to the absence of Cantona. 
Kanchelskis and Giggs. 

Yet the three had played in the 
defeats at Ipswich Town and Leeds 
United, and Alex Ferguson, the 

United manager, was not convinced. 
"Were not giving ourselves a proper 
chance at die moment.” he said. 
Two years ago {when United won 
the championship] we didn’t start 
playing until the end of October. If 
we can keep near to the ones at the 
top until December well be all right. 
We can come with a charge then, 
when we’re free of commitments in 
the European Champions’ League.” 

But keeping dose to Newcastle 
United and Blackburn Rovers may 
prove difficult “We should be getting 
better results than we are at the 
moment" Ferguson said. “At Ips¬ 
wich we had so much pressure, we 
had 25 strikes on goal and came away 
bearen 3-2; loday, we’ve missed three 
or four really tremendous opportuni¬ 
ties in the first half. And if you don’t 
win these games you don't really 
deserve it." 

On Saturday, they could have had 
the game won at the interval instead 

Peter Ball on a 10 defeat 

that raises questions about 

the champions’ well-being 

of being caught out on the stroke of 
half-time, but for all their superiority 
something of a malaise was appar¬ 
ent pie cutting edge was missing but 
so. it appeared, was the collective 
passion. luce’s hunger remained as 
keen as ever, Pallister was outstand¬ 
ing. Gillespie made an excellent 
Premiership debut and Keane, in his 
penultimate game before a hernia 
operation, drove forward with little 
sign of injury. Others were not as 
impressive. 

Even so. with Ince urging them 
forward and Gillespie turning Nolan 
regularly, chances came. Pressman 
saved at point-blank range from 
Hughes’s volley. McClair and lnce 

shot ewer from good positions and. 
when Gillespie did put the ball in the 
net, his joy was dashed by a flag for 
offside. 

Then Hirst intervened with a 
tribute to Francis’s psychology. A 
shadow of his former self against 
Manchester City, two weeks on the 
substitutes* bench had concentrated 
the mind. His recall against the club 
that tried to buy him for £35 million 
two yeans ago turned the key. 

Hirst’s chance came when Nolan. 
recovered to dispossess Gillespie. 
Suddenly, United were over¬ 
stretched. and Bart-Williams sent 
Hirst dear ro advance on 
Schmdchel. 

Two years ago I’d have expected 
him to finish mat chance," Francis 
said. The way he's been playing this 
season l wasn't so sure. But he tucked 
it away like the player he was two 
years ago." 

With that goal, his fifth in nine 

matches against United, Hirst began 
to perform as he had done before an 
appalling series of injuries took two 
years out of his career. 

■ Fast, strong and aggressive m the 
best way. he gave Bruce and Pallister 
at the heart of Unitedis defence a 
testing afternoon, and on the back of 
his excellence Wednesday grew in 
stature to earn their victory. 

“I felt 99 per cent ba±-to.whai I 
was. I couldn't pick out a march in the 
last two years which gave me as. 
much pleasure as this oik," Hirst 
confessed. If he is equally motivated 
against Ipswich next week. Wednes¬ 
days move up the table may begin in 
earnest 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY {*■«): K Ptoasnwii - P 
A9wm A Pearce, D wafer, [ Nolan - C Batt- 
WKans (su&: I Taytar, 65mn), J Shendan. GW«, L 
Brecoa — □ Hra, M Bnghi (sub; G Wletejn. 88). 
MANCHESTER UN(TED (4-3-3): P Schmafcfarf— P 
Parker (sub; 0May.S Bruca. GPaRsW’.Dfcvwi 
— R Kaaie. P kies, B McQatr — K GHfesfte (Wr. P 
Sctates 78). M Hughes. L Snips. 
Reform: P Danson 

Le Tissier sparkles as Southampton add to beleaguered manager’s worries 

Pressure on 
Walker 

sharpened 
by defeat 
3 David Miller says the manager of 

Everton did little to further his 

cause in a 2-0 reverse at The Dell 

If Everton's play was half 
as sharp as the way Mike 
Walker has taken to 

dressing nowadays, they 
might not be rooted at the 
bottom of the FA Catling 
Premiership table. They were 
horribly exposed at The Dell 
by Le Ussier and an 
enthusiatic Southampton 
team which in truth is less 
able than Everton made them 
appear. 

The moment may have 
arrived when Le Tissier — in 
my mind similar to Rodney 
Marsh, but a superior 
goalscorer, and likened by 
Alan Ball to George Best — 
will for the first time earn an 
England starting place on 
Wednesday. Yet South¬ 
ampton's pleasure in climb¬ 
ing to seventh place unsur¬ 
prisingly carries less attention 
than the gloom surrounding 
once great Everton. 

Huge financial promotion 
— the reward for walking out 
on a fine team at Norwich 
City — has clearly gone to 
Walker's head, while contra¬ 
dictorily relegating his ability 
to manage stricken Everton. 
His attire on Saturday was an 
arriviste's parody, more 
home-of-Gucci than 
Good iso n: claret silk handker¬ 
chief overflowing from breast 
pocket, and a necktie load 
enough for Julian Clary. Ball, 
the Southampton manager, 
who can remember when 
Everton were a real team, by 
contrast came to the post- 
match conference looking like 
a football man. sweatshirt and 
shorts, the style Walker used 
to have at Carrow Road. 

Ball seemed even more 
embarrassed at Everton’s 
plight than Walker, who 
talked without apparent guilt 
about the transparent poverty 
of die teamwork, for which he 
is responsible, smiling all the 
while with the self-confidence 
of someone sitting on a con¬ 

tract which, if terminated, will 
keep him in silk ties for some 
time. 

We know that Merseyside 
is the home of football wit, yet 
it was something of a shock to 
hear Walker saying. Tarbuck- 
siyle. that if he had been 
playing “at least I might have 
run around and kicked a few, 
and got a red card”. 

If Walker is as yet unaware, 
someone should teO him that 
is not what Everton are fam¬ 
ous for. The expectation is that 
Peter Johnson, the chairman, 
who on Saturday took refuge 
on his yacht, may terminally 
tell Walker quite soon. Walk¬ 
er hardly assisted his own 
case by saying of Everton’s 
performance: There is noth¬ 
ing you can do about it" 

Well no, not after 3 o'clock 
on match day. but what about 
pre-season training? Everton 
look if anything more inept 
than when they escaped rele¬ 
gation six months ago and are 
11 games withoul a win. 

Walker rattled off his 
team’s shortcomings after¬ 
wards like a garage mechanic 
itemising failures on an old 

, r __f __ —--^-—- 

Le Tissier. who scored Southampton’s second goal, embraces the mood of optimism at The Dell during their victory over Everton 

Walken under threat 

banger’s MOT: down to ba¬ 
sics. not good enough, as bad 
as we’ve seen, no excuses, 
didn't deserve anything, will 
continue |at the bottom] if we 
play like that decent for IS 
minutes until they scored. 
And so on. 

Frankly he was right 
though the analysis says little 
Tor him. Everton’s passing 
was woeful. Their marking 
often non-existent, and there, 
exists that unmistakable 
symptom of a team on the 
slide, in which nobody wants 
the ball. Amokachi did: but 
too often attempting and 
needing to play alone, was 
regularly dispossessed. 

There was little support for 
the man on the ball and it was 
not until DurranL one of the 
chairman's new acquisitions 
from Rangers, replaced the 
injured Watson at half-time — 
Parkinson switching from 
midfield to centre back — that 
Everton found a flickering 
flame. Durrani did things 
beyond the ambition — or 
confidence — of Rowect 

Samways or Hinchdiffe. and 
provided a life-raft to which 
Everton dung until the sec¬ 
ond goal by fe Tissier after 72 
minutes, finally sank them. 

Like Marsh, like Best Le 
Tissier can be exasperating. 
This was his tenth goal of the 
season, and he has made 
almost as many, including the 
first against Everton for 
Ekelund after 19 minutes. Yet 

opponents with the same style 
as Best, but has the capacity if 
given freedom to roam and 
unhinge teams in the same 
way. Moreover, be knows 
bow good he is and he needs a 
chance [with England). Ball 
said, sitting alongside the 
most skilful England striker 
since the even more frustrat¬ 
ing Waddle. 

Le Tissier thinks that, if 

Southampton increases the 
case in Le TissieriS favour. 

Everton did indeed play 
adequately for a quarter of an 
hour or so and might have 
scored after a few minutes 
when RideouCcame in strong¬ 
ly on a free kick by Samways, 
the resulting three-way colli¬ 
sion with Grobbdaar and 
Benali resulting in Benali's 
bead colliding with 

Walker talked without apparent guilt about the 
transparent poverty of the Everton teamwork’ 

he has that loping, almost 
casual style that can give the 
impression he is achieving 
less than he might never 
mind that the crowd give 
mock salaams every time he 
takes a corner. 

Bali, whose managerial 
career may be finally taking 
off after 14 years touring 
Blackpool Portsmouth, Col¬ 
chester. Stoke and Exeter, 
says Le Tissier will never beat 

selected by Terry Venables, 
the England coach, he could 
operate most effectively rov¬ 
ing behind Shearer. Beards- 
ley-style, but that in the 
absence of Anderton, could 
also play wide, if Beardsley is 
selected. The problem that 
Venables must weigh is 
whether Beardsley's Indian 
summer will last until 1996. 
The way that Le Tissier and 
Ekelund are combining for 

Grobbdaar’s and inflicting a 
broken nose and cheek-bone, 
obliging Southampton to call 
upon Beasant 

Everton made one or two 
half-chances missed by 
Rowett and then Hinchdiffe 
before a long clearance by 
Beasant, knocked down by 
Dowie. was glanced forward 
by Le Tissier for Ekelund to 
flick his way round Burrows 
and bury the bail beyond 

Southall. This marvellous 
long-time servant of Everton’s 
in goal has now, I suspect 
become something of a liabil¬ 
ity, and his replacement is 
probably central to Evexton’s 
survfvaL 

Southampton now donri- 
nated the match without ever 
being brilliant Dowie up 
front looks best when he is 
under pressure and given no 
time to think. Time and space 
merely confuse him. Xi] the 
first quarter of an hour of the 
second half Southampton 
could have added three or 
four before Heaney's cross 
from the left — one of many 
that had Everton in a quanda¬ 
ry — was beaten out to Le 
Tissier who carefully picked 
his spot beyond Southall's 
reach. 
SOUTHAMPTON (4-3-3): B Grotoetav 
(Bite: D Bexara. 4mln) — J Kwra K 
Mortaxj, F Benafl, S CHarton — N 
Mattson, J MagBton. N Heaney — M U 
Taste. IOowlaRlEMund. 
EVERTON {4-4-2) :NSauh3l:—UJackson 
{Sub. G Stuart, «JJ, □ Waaon (si& { 
Durant. 45). D Unworth, □ Buramr— G 
Rorac. Samways, j Paridnson, A 
Hmchcftfia —D Amokachi, P ftdeaut 
Refareec Bl-H. 

Efficient 
Arsenal 

tactical 
weakness 

Wimbledon .1 
Arsenal .-.-3. 

ByAlyson Rudd 

IN THE heat of the Southland ; 
Indian summer. Arsenal and -. 
Wimbledon continued their 
version of cowboys and indi- < 
ans. Arsenal rode roughshod - 
over Sefhurst Park, leaving 
the home side in desperate^ 
nod1 of nsmfbrceraent and a 
change of campaign tactics. ■ - 

This was not a one-off. 
Certainly Wimbledon have in¬ 
jury problems and missed, in 
particular. Robbie Earle who . 
scored 15 goafs last season. - 
But Arsenal consistently have 
the measure of Wimbledon 
and have scored 34 League 
goals against them — mote 
than any other ride. 

Of course, it ought to be that -. 
way. Arsenal are the biggest- - 
club, the European Cup-Win¬ 
ners’ Cop holders. But Wins- ■ 
blednn. usually, have no •• 
respect for a team's pedigree. - 
If anything they feed off tie 
opposition's superiority, suffo-. 
eating the areas of play the 
opposition Tike to call their, 
own. But it is difficult to spoil 
Arsenals jday because there is 
really nothing on offer to spoiL 
On Saturday, with Steve - 
Bould bad: from injury and- 
Paul Merson out tioou^t 
injury. Arsenal were arguably v 

fiekling their most effective.' 
side: a competent defence, a.. - 

Full results and . 
league tables.Page 28.; 

doll but energetic midfield-. 
and an exceptional forward. ■* 

If Wimbledon stood any . 
dance at alt it would have ■ _ 
been by stifling'Ian Wright 
They had neither toe wit the 
skill, nor. the pace. Their 
common sense failed them - 
when they tried to playwright 
offside in the 12th-. minute: 
Soman’s goal kick cleared the 
midfield and fooled everyone . 
but Wright who put Arsfenal - 
ahead as Whnbfedcm looked 
in vain for a flag on the.: . 
touchline. 

Wright made Arsenal’s sec- . 
ond goal. Shielding the bail 
from Reeves dose to the 
touchline, he appeared to have 
reached a dead end. But he 
turned suddenly and fired in a •• 
shot that bounced off the 
upright and off Segers, leav- ; 
ing Smith to see it over the 
goalline. 
- However, George Graham, :' 
the Arsenal manager, saved " 
his praise for Kevin Campbell 
who scoral Arsenal’s third-- • 
after, dearly controlling the „ 
ball with his hand' before 
shooting. Graham has been 
talking up Campbell for quite 
some time, ever since, the ; 
qynics point ouL Andy Cole 
came into form at Newcastle 
United. Graham let Cole go ‘' 
three years ago, seeing more '. - 
potential in Campbell. - --. 

Wimbledon as a team did 
not believe in themselves dur-'&l 
ing this encounter. Two efr ^ 
pelted new signings thisweek 
will boost foe power and - 
perhaps success in the-card- ; 
paign to redevelop ' Plough 
Lane would boost morale.' ’ - 
WWBLEDON (4-4-2): H Seguns - W 

P Fear. G Elans, V Jones. MGajia (sub. A . 
Thom, BQrnn) — D Hokfewarth. M hgrfQHf - 
Csutr N AitSoj. 64) .' . 
ARSENALJ4-4-a: D Seaman - L Otari. T V. 
Adams, SBona N Wntertwri—R PMnut. 
J Jensen. S ScIwn (sub: D t-SBer, 81]. < 
Cwnptal— JWriflhtASnuh. . .; 
FtetsreerG Asttvfaub: S Ton*. 46). '.*■ ■ ’' 

Evans lifts darkness at Anfield 
Liverpool.3 
Aston Villa.2 

By Russell Kempson 

ON HOME match days, the 
Liverpool supporters continue 
to pay their respects to those 
who died at Hillsborough on 
April 15, 1989. They pause at 
the stone memorial by the 
Anfield Road gates, peer at the 
96 names — from Jon-Raul 
Gilhooley. 10, to Gerard Bar¬ 
on Senior. 67 — and recall, in 
respectful tones, how they felt 
and how they coped. 

Though it still hurts, the 
years have dulled the pain. 
Hillsborough, and Heysel, are 
etched deep in Merseyside 
football lore and will never be 
forgotten. The memorial flame 
bums forever. Yet the dark¬ 
ness. for many has lifted and 
light has resumed. Like the 
Spion Kop, reconstruction is 
onwards and upwards. It is 
rime to move on. 

On home match days, 
Anfield is now vibrant with 
expectation- The blieht of two 
seasons without "European 
competition, a legacy of the 
trouble and strife or Graeme 
Souness. has been erased. 

On Saturday, in the FA 
Carling Premiership, the 

opening 30 minutes reverber¬ 
ated to Liverpool in their 
pomp. Shades of the Seventies 
revisited, when those who 
dared tread on the Anfield 
turf were summarily dis¬ 
missed. McManaman jinked 
and danced, almost inviting 
the tackle before merrily skip¬ 
ping past it; Fowler darted in 
diagonals and at pace: Molby 
strolled and controlled. 

The directors’ box. full of 
instantly recognisable faces, 
looked on in admiration. The 
England coach, Terry Vena¬ 
bles, made complimentary 
notes and quickly drafted in 
McManaman for his squad to 
face Romania at Wembley on 
Wednesday, Rick Parry, chief 
executive of the Premier 
League, purred at the Pre¬ 
miership product before him. 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er. was proud to be among 
rampant reds — not for the 
first time during the week — 
and Stan Boardman. the com¬ 
edian, chucked out all his old 
Anfield jokes..A he3dy half- 
hour, with Aston Villa willing 
yet outclassed accomplices in 
a splendid show. 

Goals had to follow such 
artistry and Bosru'di, the Villa 
goalkeeper, experienced mo¬ 
mentary madness when han¬ 
dling Townsend's twentieth- 

minute back-pass. He tried to 
extricate himself from the 
mess by attempting to chest 
foe ball as he dived 'horizontal 
to the ground, but his hands 
were ruled to have made 
contact. Ruddock’s free kick 
from 12 yards scorched 
through the defensive wall. 

Six. minutes later Fowler 
drove home a stray ball after a 
shot from Jones had been 
charged down. 

“We then stopped doing the 
simple things," Roy Evans, the 
Liverpool manager, said. Not 
the most enlightening of as¬ 
sessments but Evans, the for¬ 
mer boy from the boot room, 
can now impart such obvious 

McManama,n: call-up 
i. 

judgments without a hint of 
scorn. His standing, as Liver¬ 
pool have swept into a top four 
place, is growing with every 
point. 

As Liverpool stood back and 
admired their handiwork. 
Whitting ham poached a goal 
back before the break. After it 
too, Liverpool were subdued. 
Villa striving valiantly for 
parity. Once Fowler had 
clipped in his ninth goal in ten 
games, though, it was as you 
were. 

Rush was replaced because 
of recurring knee trouble, 
which will keep him out of 
Wales’ European champion¬ 
ship qualifier in Moldavia on 
Wednesday, and Staunton’s 
late stab into an empty net. 
after Scales, Ruddodc and 
James had boobed in unison, 
was equally insigificant to the 
outcome. 

Too early, perhaps, to talk of 
titles and trophies yet Evans’s 
engine is running in smoothly. 
Out of the blackness emerges 
a new order. 
LIVERPOOL (4-4-2J D James — R Jones. J 
Scaes. M Ruddock. P Babb — S 
McManaman, J Mofjy. J Bones. S 
BRmetve — i Rian isub J Retfcnapp 
TSnwii. R Fo-mct 
ASTON VILLA (4-4-2/- M ftwwh — E 
6wen, U Efuogu, P McGrafn. S Saumcn— 
R Hougroon isub. N Lampey. 73mn) G 
Pflfhsr. A Townsend [nub: P Kwm. 3D. D 
YOfW—DSander Gwnlttngham 
Referee: K Burga 
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Woan rewards Forest’s resilience 
Manchester City.3 
Nottingham Forest.3 

By Keith Pike 

WINNING football matches 
against inferior opposition can 
be habit-forming — and a lot 
of fun — but having to save 
than when the clock is over¬ 
running and foe home team’s 
supporters are baying is a far 
greater barometer of a team’s 
potential and Nottingham 
Forest suggested strongly on 
Saturday that they are no fair- 
weather friends. 

Ninety minutes had elapsed 
at Maine Road when Fbrest 
rwice ahead but now 3-2 
behind, worked the ball down 
Manchester City's right flank. 
Lomas, City’s young Northern 
Ireland international midfield 
player, had the chance to clear 
but betrayed by his inexperi¬ 
ence. instead chose to take on 
Bahinen and ended up having 
to foul him. It was the oppor¬ 
tunity Fbrest had been waiting 
for. Pearce’s free lack was half 
cleared. Dibble, the City goal¬ 
keeper, was left marooned 
and dazed in a chaotic penalty 
area, and Woan. the Forest 
substitute, fresh and quick¬ 
witted, lobbed foe ball back 
into an unguarded net 

So, to the attributes of 
discipline, which got Forest 
back into foe FA Carling 
Premiership at the first time of 
asking last season, and flair, 
which Bryan Roy’s arrival has 
quadrupled, can be added 
resilience. Frank Claris, For¬ 
est's manager, preferred foe 
word “character". 

Whatever, it is a powerful 
combination, one foal has 
seen them come through their 
first nine Premiership games 
without defeat ana within 
touching distance of New¬ 
castle United, the leaders. 
Portsmouth were the last team 
to beat Forest, 21 matches and 
nearly seven months ago. 

Can it last? Let us hope so. 
Fbrest still represent much of 
what is good about English 
football Heavier grounds will 
do them no favours, their last. 
line of defence remains sus¬ 
pect. and if life after Brian 
(Clough) has proved reward¬ 
ing enough, life without Bryan 
(Roy) threatens to handicap 
than. 

The slim and sprightly 
Dutch striker, such a devastat¬ 
ing foil to the rampaging 
Cdlymore in Forest’s attack, 
was on international duty at 
the weekend and is likely to 
miss around one sixth of their 
remaining league games for 

the.same reason- Their match- 
winning potential will inevita¬ 
bly suffer. - " ■ • • ~ 

It did hera Barest reverting • 
to a five-man midfield that au •. 
too often leff Collymore isolat-. 
ed and frustrated, even if he,; 
did score twice, itwasfoat sort ’ 
of occasion — exerting and " 
unpredictable,- but full- of-‘ 
anomalies: Lomas hero and 
villain: BrightweH Colly- 
more’s marker, praised in all 
quarters for his performance 
yet disconsolate afterwards; 
Forest so much more sure¬ 
footed and organised in de¬ 
fence than City yet giving - 
away two horrendous goals. 

CoUymore seemed to have 
won the game for Forest, first 
when his deflected dose-range 
shot gave them the lead after 
City’s left flank .had been 
sliced open with pmbaifassing 
ease, and then.. ‘ when 
Crossley’s punt-and Dibble’s 

inexplicable dalliance on his ; 
fine aBbwedhim to make-it2-l 
earty in the second halt - -- 

. Each tnne, though. Quirur.'.- 
most awkward and perse- ; 

' wearing of .customers'dragged. 
-his tram back on terms as 

Fcire& jHfoved themselves to be 
rib inogsria fife shpddty clefaid:- ., • 

^ing stakes. V 
, -When Quinn'S- hrilliaht 

chest-down, from Hill’s cross 
allowed Lomas to lash home .7 
the goal of the match with W 
minutes gone, -another honte ; 
win beckoned for a team so - ;■ 
fluent,on its own patch,-sb..! 
feeble oh its travels.. Forest 
though, just would not lie-... 
down! • '• -. 

. M»««STBiarY(4^ 
I Bright**!, A HR-T Pheta—N r ~ 

Surrsnsiws, S Lomas, g Ffcoofi. c 
Be8Brt»-^PWttsh.»Qulna iv. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST {44S-.U .» _>jt 

If.— A t Hfifitad, S CMB.:g •, 
f, 3 Peace--S Stone, L&flteftfl . 

JLBR-78Wrt;*' v: 
_(suk I .Woan, 73) — S Oo^iowSt., ■* - 
flrfMaPDuWrv - . 

fantasy football 
Ont.K t t rt V l-r d to <!<•! T r t. 
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Lack of cohesion undermines Ardiles’s side 

Tottenham draw little 

r 

comfort from equality 
Tottenham Hotspur.1 
Queens Park Rangers... 1 

* JBy Simon Barnes 
r- 

IF Tottenham are such a great 
attacking team, how come 
they don't score goals?There is 
a mystery about Tottenham, 
as There is about all football 
teams, a question of team and 
managerial chemistry (or is it 
physics?), and on Saturday, 
despite a flamboyant, almost 
frenzied commitment to at¬ 
tack, the best they could 
manage was a l-l draw with 
Queens Park Rangers. 

Well, perhaps you will 
imagine they dominated the 
game, created thousands of 
chances, goalie played a blind¬ 
er; could have been 4-4; rich 
entertainment, alt courage 
and panache. 

But Tottenham did not dom¬ 
inate the game, neither psy¬ 
chologically nor territorially. 
Then did Rangers play the 
spoiling game, ten men be¬ 
hind the tell, then all rushing 

' forward for offside? Not a bit 
of it — they played with a lot of 
dash and can consider them¬ 
selves unlucky not to win. 

Tottenham are tenth in the 
table, and the manager. 
Osvaldo Ardiles. is supposed 
to be in ever-present tear of 
losing his job. Thar added a 
vultunne relish to the game. 
His two Romanian players 
were absent, on international 
duty against France, but 
Ardiles still selected a side in 
his most gung-ho formation. 

Even after a double send¬ 
ing-off. he gave us still more of 
the same thing: no faulting his 
nerve. The Rangers line-lead¬ 
er, Ferdinand, had been get¬ 
ting increasingly upset at the 
lack of protection he was 
getting against a robust Tot¬ 
tenham defence and. in the 
end. he and the centre back. 
Scott, had to go after an 
undisciplined flare-up. 

•• Rangers kept four at the 
bark: Aniiles kept only his 
remaining three. Why. then, 
were Tottenham not all over 
Rangers? That is surely what 
should have happened. Espe¬ 
cially as Tottenham have one 
of the world's great marksmen 
in -Klinsmann. A ten-a-side 
game should have had them 
rattling in four or five. If the 
country's greatest attacking 

Ardiles: adventurous 

side — that is the way they 
were billed at the start of the 
season — cannot make hay 
against the likes of a depleted 
Queens Park Rangers at 
home, what is the point of 
them? 

You can talk footballing 
technicalities: say the shape is 
wrong, they need more width, 
they need a dominant person¬ 
ality in midfield to lock-pick 
defences. But the real problem 
is not technical at all: it is to do 
with the eternal mystery of a 
team, the manager and the 
moment. 

Klinsmann: isolated 

Dominating all Tottenham 
thought is the urge to feed 
Klinsmann and wait for the 
miracle: As a ploy, it is not 
hard to predict, and predict¬ 
ability is seldom hard to 
counter. Particularly when the 
miracle-worker is short on 
support: sorry, Jurgen, we 
expected a miraculous goal; 
we weren’t ready for the pass. 

But one feels for Ardiles. He 
was prepared to go out and 
dare, but the dashing 5-4 
victories have not come. In¬ 
stead. the sense of vulnerabili¬ 
ty has spread from the back 

and it now pervades the whole 
side. There is a lack of pur¬ 
pose. They did not dominate 
the game: they only threw men 
at it Swagger has become 
fremy. 

Tottenham offered, in short, 
a sophisticated version of hit- 
andTiope. There was nothing 
cohesive about them, no 
strong argument, nor real 
case: only rhetoric They offer 
style withot content. Alas, 
mere good intentions are nev¬ 
er enough. Sending-offs 
achieved, the first filing their 
three-man back-line permitted 
was a lofted cross from Sin¬ 
clair that gave 1/npey a free 
header one down. 

Tottenham’s incoherent sec¬ 
ond half brought plenty of 
running about, but very few 
shots, still fewer on target. 
With Tottenham, the foreplay 
never ends. 

The goal that keeps the 
crisis on the simmer rather 
than on the boil came with II 
minutes to go. Klinsmann set 
it up with one of his gravity- 
defying hang-time headers, 
and Barm by lifted the ball 
over the keeper. 

A team does not start afresh 
with every game. The dynam¬ 
ics cany from one game to the 
next. Gorgeous high scoring 
confidence is visited on one 
opponent after another: so is 
fear, worry, confusion. I bet 
that everything that Totten¬ 
ham tried had worked bril¬ 
liantly in training. 

How to break the cyde? 
Team dynamics are a mystery, 
as I say. not only to outsiders, 
but also to the players and the 
manager. You feel, you know 
when things are wrong, as you 
do when they are right Seeing 
is one thing: but (banging it? 
That is a still greater mystery. 

What changed last season’s 
effortlessly brilliant 
Manchester United of early 
season to the stop-start side at 
the end? What can change 
Tottenham? They want to be a 
cavalry charge: instead, they 
are the Lost Boys. Jurgen for 
manager? 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR I 
Watar—D KentaKa. S Camptort. K Scon. 
J Edinburgh — C Caktannood (sub- M 
Ha2flid, 46rr*i) — N Barnby. J DqzzbI 
fsi*r R Rosenthal. 831. 0 HI — E 
Shemyhan, J KUnemann. 

QUEENS PARK RANGERS (4-4-2). A 
Heberts — D Bardatov. S Talas. A 
McDonald, C Wfeon —A Impey. S Barter 
(sub: 0 Maddbc. 74), I Hotoray. T Stock* 
— B Allan. L Ferdinand 
Referee: P Jones. 

PREMIERSHIP AT A GLANCE 
Goaf Recent 

Played Points diff form 

1 Newcastle 9 23 +17 WWDWD 
2 Nottm Forest 9 21 +10 WDWWD 
3 Blackburn 18;.£F 
’4 Liverpool * 17* i.. ii2 
3 Manchester \Jtd 9 i&-:yp+7 Ift- 

. 6 Chelsea 8 -T5—^ J'47 
7 Southampton 9 15 • +1 WDWWW 

8 Norwich 9 15 0 DWLWW 

JJ Leafs. 9 14 +2 ^ WLDWL 

10 Tottenham M3 -i LLLWD 

11 Manchester City 9.12 DDWLD 

12 Arsenal .9 l -11 • +i DLWLW 

13 West Ham ". • -5 DWLWW 

d!4 ABon. Villa . :KK 9 -3 WLLLL 

it§ Wimbledon'. 9 ■jLnifjjr -5 WDWLL 
J6 Sheffield Wed -6 LDDLW 

17 QPR_.'. .... 9< 7 -4 DDLLD 

K ipatrich ' 8 / 7 -6 LLLWL 

43 GrystaJpalace 7 -7 DDLWL 

20 Leicester 6 -9 LWDDL 
21 Coventry 6 W 8 6 -10 LDWLD 

22 Everton . S'-Egfe 5-SS3. -13 LDDLL 

Weekly change up Sayed the same £ Down 

Tottenham to be deducted 6 points a end of season 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

Johnson, of Luton, comes face to face with Oriygsson’s studs at the Victoria Ground yesterday 

Macari 
Stoke City.1 
Luton Town.2 

By Peter Ball 

IT TOOK only a week for 
Lou Macari to discover the 
extent of his task on his 
return to die Victoria 
Ground. After an easy win in 
his first game, Stoke were 
brought back to earth yester¬ 
day. Luton surviving Stake’s 
desperate rally to move oat of 
the bottom four. 

By then, playing with ten 
men after Dreyer's dismissal. 
Stoke appeared to have res¬ 
cued an nnlfkefy point when 
Carrathers stabbed the ball 
home. Bat. having gained H. 
they immediately threw It 
away again as Luton, the 
better footballing ride, struck 
straight bade for Preece to 
claim the winner. 

“We kept going and did 
well to get back into it Then 
wr shot ourselves in the foot 

quickly confronts reality 
again.” Macari said. “I 
couldn’t believe seeing 
Carrathers and Jason Beck- 
ford grabbing the ball out of 
the net and running back to 
the halfway line at a hundred 
miles an hoar as if they were 
trying to win with ten men. 
I’d have got the ball out of the 
net and hacked it over die 
Boothen End to waste a few 
minutes.” 

Alongside MacaiTs “pro¬ 
fessionalism” they like to 
observe the formalities in the 
Potteries, and the team-sheet 
listed die officials with the 
suffix “Esq”. The Boothen 
End had earthier tides for 
Mr HcHbron. though, when 
he awarded Luton a penalty. 
Dreyer, the guilty party, com¬ 
plained with some justice that 
he had been pushed by 
Hartson before handballing. 
Muggleton ensured justice 
was done, swooping to his 
right to tom aside Preece *5 
spot luck. 

That was about the only 

break Dreyer had all after¬ 
noon. He had been caught 
out for Stoke’s first goal as 
Luton took a leaf out of the 
Wimbledon book, Hartson 
flicking on Sommer's huge 
lock for Marshall to brush 
past Dreyer and put his ride 
in front aftpr 22 mfamtfR 
Between then and the dis¬ 
missal of Dreyer In the 55th 

Preece: winning goal 

minute for pulling down 
Marshall from behind. Lu¬ 
ton had the dunces to put the 
game beyond Stokers reach. 
As well as the penalty, Mar¬ 
shall shot a simple chance 
into the ride netting and 
Tdfer hammered the ball 
straight at Magneton. 

Macari had just responded 
by putting on Beckford to 
augment his spluttering at¬ 
tack when he lost Dreyer and 
be had to reorganise again, 
sending on Oversontofifitbe 
gap left by Dreyer. 

Stoke responded with spir¬ 
it and Sommer had to make a 
splendid triple save to deny 
Camitbers. Beckford and 
Camithers again before the 
hectic finale. 
STOKE CITY (-M-Z): C Muggleton — R 
Watace (autr J B«*far4 53tti). | 
Qanson, JOiww. LSandtotf—JBufln, T 
Ortygsson, K Dewring. N GJeghom - M 
Camittefs. P PoKtuauo fail: V Overcan. 

uSton TWIN (4-4-2): J Sommer — J 
James. T Psetoe. M Johnson. M Thomas — 
P left*. C Hughes. Q WaMxK O Preece 
(sub- S Oates. 82) — J Hanson, D 
MasML 
RoJerae: T Heuoron 

Walters to 
stay at 

Molineux 
on loan 

GRAHAM Taylor, the 
manager of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers, has ex¬ 
tended the loan spell of 
the Liverpool winger. 
Mark Walters, for a sec¬ 
ond month. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton stayed top of the first 
division, despite losing 3-2 
at Swindon on Saturday, 
but a worsening injury list 

: his causing concern at 
Molineux. 
. Wallers has scored two 

goals in six games for 
Taylor, who also has 
another Liverpool player. 
Paul Stewart on loan at 
the dub. He will deride 
next month whether to 
sign them on a permanent 
basis a! a combined fee of 
£15 million. 

Middlesbrough missed 
the chance to take over at 
the top by losing their first 
home game of the season. 
1-0 to Tranmere, for 
whom the ever-rdiable 
John Aldridge scored sev¬ 
en minutes from time. 

. Newly promoted Read¬ 
ing maintained their 
challenge with a 2-1 win at 
Charlton. 
□ The Birmingham City 
owner. David Sullivan, is 
threatening to leave the 
second division dub after 
the latest outburst of hoo¬ 
liganism. Sullivan has re¬ 
ceived a report from 
Blackburn complaining 
about the behaviour of 
Birmingham supporters 
during the recent Coca- 
Cola Cup match at Ewood 
Park. “These few idiots 
make me want to walk 
away," Sullivan said. “I 
don’t want to be associat¬ 
ed with yobbos." 
- Hie Birmingham man¬ 
ager, Barry Fry. is strug¬ 
gling to convince bis 
chairman to extend the 

period of Gary Bull. 
Yrom Nottingham Forest. 
BoD has scored five goals 
in six games. “Gary wants 
to come and 1 want him 
but at the moment David 
Stdlivan does not want 
friar,” Fry said. “He does 
tiot rate him as a player 
and thinks we have got 
better in the reserves." 

England women beat rust 
in cold war with Iceland 

IN ONE of the toughest 
matches they have played, the 
England women's football 
team won the first leg of their 
European championship 
quarter-final 2-1 against Ice¬ 
land in Reykjavik on Saturday 
(Alyson Rudd writes). 

Hampered by extreme cold 
and lack of team practice, 
England did well to battle 
their way to a victory that 
makes them favourites for the 
return leg in Brighton on 
October 30. 

“For the last half an hour, 
the girls had trouble breath¬ 
ing. the air was so cold.” Ted 
Copeland, the England man¬ 
ager, said. “It must have been 
well below zero. Even sitting 
on the (ouchline. it was diffi¬ 
cult to breathe.” 

Gillian Coultard, the Eng¬ 
land captain and, according to 
Copeland, the player of the 
match, gave England the lead 
in the seventh minute with a 
right-footed volley from 25 
yards. Margrat Olafsdottfr 
equalised with half an hour 
played. 

"We gave them the goal, we 
just s:cod back on the edge of 
the box and a shot that could 
have gone anywhere went in 
the top corner,” Copeland 
said. 

Apart from two ten-minute 
spells, England were the bet¬ 
ter side and won the tie 
through Kerry Davis’s dose- 

range strike in the sixtieth 
minute. 

“We didn’t play the best 
football game we’ve played. It 
was not our normal fluid 
football," Copeland said of 
what was essentially a gritty 
performance against a very 
defensive Iceland team that 
relies on catching opponents 
on the break. 

He is confident that Eng¬ 
land will improve for the 
second leg. "This was our first 
game in five months, so we 
were a bit rusty.” For the 
maid) in Brighton, the Eng¬ 
land squad wul have three full 
days together, instead of the 
single day’s training before 
this game. 

Although Copeland paid 
tribute to the way the team 

Coultard: tough lesson 

“worked for each other", he is 
keeping an open mind about 
whom he fields for the next 
leg. 

On Sunday, he will be 
watching the match between 
Liverpool FC Ladies and 
Croydon, keeping an eye on 
Jan Murray. Clare Taylor, 
Karen Burke and Kerry Da¬ 
vis. who all play for Liverpool, 
and on Debbie Bampton and 
Donna Smith, of Croydon. 

According to Coultard. the 
Iceland team was virtually 
unrecognisable from the one 
that England faced two years 
ago. 

“They’ve improved in a 
short space of time," she said. 
“They’ve learnt you have got to 
be a lot tougher, that there’s 
got to be a bit of shirt-pulling 
in women’s football." 

Watching the game was 
Bryndis Vaisdottir. a former 
Icelandic international. She 
said that Iceland played like a 
side that was “very stressed". 
This was the most important 
game in their history — and 
the players’ nerves showed. 
“Our best hopes for the second 
leg are in the form of luck." 
she said. 
ICELAND (I-3-6-1) S PafcdaW — G 
Saanundatnr — G Janstiottr, V 

A Skutedoar — A B 
A HtegadoB* R L 

_ . ir. M OtetodonrSOBaradonfr 
— 0 Faeraeh 
ENGLAND (4-4-2) L SfOpp — K PeaHnq, 0 
Smith. SWiams.C Taytar - G Coutafd M 
Spacey isuo K Bute. KSmnl.0 Bampton. 
J Murray — K Walker, K Daws 

Injuries blunt Welsh attack 
WALES depart for their Euro¬ 
pean championship quali¬ 
fying tie today leaving behind 
a considerable strike- 
force. thereby posing a not- 
inconsiderable difficulty for 
the manager, Mike Smith, 
who must name a side to take 
on Moldavia on Wednesday 
bereft of the talents of lan 
Rush. Mark Hughes, Ryan 
Giggs and Dean Saunders. 

They have won 176 interna¬ 
tional caps among them — 
scoring 56 goals — and their 
combined absence is a signifi¬ 
cant setback for the Welsh, 
whose other recognised for¬ 
wards — I wan Roberts, of 
Leicester, and Nathan Blake, 
of Sheffield United — can 
muster nine caps and no 
goals. 

Hughes was not included in 
the original squad because of 
the groin injury thal kept him 
out of last month’s opening 
match in group seven against 
Albania—even though he has 
played for Manchester United 
in the interim. 

Saunders, of Aston Villa, 
was also not considered as he 
serves the final match of a 
suspension imposed after 
being sent off against West 
Germany in Wales’s Euro¬ 
pean qualifying tie three years 
ago. 

But Smith's worst fears 
were realised over tile week¬ 
end when both Giggs and 
Rush dropped out in the space 
of a few hours. 

Giggs’s absence is caused 
by the calf injury that has 

sidelined him for United's last 
three games, although he was 
due to link up with his Welsh 
team-mates at their Waltham 
Abbey base yesterday. 

Then Rush was forced to 
pull out after being substituted 
in Liverpool's 3-2 victory over 
Aston Villa on Saturday when 
his knee injury flared up. 

“We're without the big four, 
but there is not much 1 can do 
about it We will have to cope 
without them." Smith said. 
His derision not to demand 
the release of his players from 
die games at the weekend also 
cost him the Norwich midfield 
player, Jeremy Goss, who 
arrived at the team hotel with 
a fractured nose and leg strain 
from the 2-1 victory over Leeds 
and was sent home. 

Alfred Dunhill 

Edition. 
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28 FOOTBALL RESULTS THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 30 3994 

:---—-ryr - ... K ST ^TSSpS* 57^g=Eg3E 

EBSHtP£!Wi:- 

WELSEA i?i 4 LBCESTHl iOl 0 
Spercr: 1.49 10397 
IVarackJ 
5hiW»Ie* 75 
ClNlSBZ: 14-4-2*: 0 Wuav. S Date. J KjeWnem. E 
Jtfraen. F '^nur. 
D RacasUe. ti scurtnan. G Fcscod. D Woe lit- E 
Newton, ofll. J Stwwt (sus N Slwoeriey. 321. P Mona 
Leicester: k PotHe. 5 Crayton iJuD. Smart, 461, U 
wrrlkjw R Willi N Mohan. F Carr. M EM*. M Drape. T 
FWipon isud 0 Law. -iffi. J JMctfm. I Robot. 
Referee. J Worralt. 

U ifcNfpn (star J Goo. 291. D EsSe; H Robra. M Shaon. 
Booted: Braftnar. Neman. 
Leeds (44-3 J lute: fi MV. H VtottmqlBi (suO: C 
Fadougft, 81). D CMmlL C Partner. A Oortgo. G 
McAftsfer. G Speed. R WaUace. B Dene. N Whelan iaar- J 
Pmteton. 7® 
Book*' Raima Dane. Whelan. 
RetefwPDon 

SHEFFWED (1) 1 MAN UTD 
23.44! 

LIVERPOOL >3 3 A VILLA 11) 2 
Ruddock 20 Wnanfltain 37 
F«rter26 5: saraiBO 
32.158 
LMipooi (4-4-21 D James. R Jena J Seres. N Rudder*. 
P aam 3 Hdltenaanur. J Mglby. J Sana. S EicmeJjyp; 1 
fasti isuO J Raitesj 79i. R F-jaia. 
Aston Wr i44-?i m Bosmcrt; E Bantu, P Mc&atfi U 
Sliceu i Snuittm 8 Hauortttn tsurt N Lai(ilt: ’21. G 
Pater. A Towcoifl !w&. F wq. 3i). D rofe D Saeiaas. 
6 Whnngram 
Booked Trensend 
flrterw i. 

MAW CHV |!> 3 N077WF !1) 3 
Queer Ji. 54 Ccilfmore 2i £j 
Lomas 7f* «Mi N 
23150 
limcrtesBrCil* (4-1-2.' AD>0r>4e. FI EUgralt IBnqhtaell.A 
Hill. T PtrHst N Stimmertiee S Loras. 6 Fiiicroft. P 
Baron?. P Vtoteh *1 OlMBi 
Booted: Leras 
Nortmnhxn Forwi i+5-lj. M CronJey: A I IttIM S 
Chme C Ccopa. Z Peaw. S Slone L Bert ten. D Rrirtje. 
S Ganrrall ism J L« -6i. r. Black (sub I Woan. 791. S 

BootS: Pearce. Geraul1. Woan. Black 
Raleree: F Oulir, 

NORWICH lOi 2 LHOS (0) 1 
Rubais 61 VAIallace M 
Mans 90 17.390 
NofwJcfi r4-i-£> 3 Gum C Braflda*. M Bo*«n. J 
Nmsaw iiutr S fc« 571. R Neuman N Adams. I Crook, 

| Endsleigh 
^Insurance League 

FIRST DIVISION . | 

BARNSLEY 
3 659 

BRISTOL C 
Band 56 

CHARLTON 
Robson 56 
1U.544 

GRWSBV itil 0 
3.930 
MBDLES8R0USH <9; 0 
18.497 

NOTTS COUNTY It) 2 
WjUoreSZ 
tore 56 
6.903 

OLDHAM 111 3 
Ho Wen 27 ipem.57 UWi 
Gcrnam 73 
7.683 

Watson 88). 
Booked Peaico 
Handeter Utd <4-3-31 P ScrtmeuUd: P Parks (sutr 0 
Uai. 6il. S Bates. S Pafcto. D traei R Ms*. P hce. 0 
tfcGUr. K Gdlesne- ISA. P Schotts. 76). M HuflUes L 
SJatpe. 
Sooted. Efruce. Saw. Hugftet 
Referae P Dareon 

SOUTHAMPTON ill 2 EVBTTON 101 0 
QelaHlS 15,163 
Leresa72 
Soutompton (4-3-31 B GicOhetaar (sub: D feasant 3). J 
Menu. K MnidD. F B&aii. S CIbUsh W MatSfiam. J 
MaqUimv N Keane*. M Le Toser. i Dom«. R aziaeo. 
£mton (4-1-21. N Swrtuir M Jactoon (am. G Stuart. 80). 
0 ttasoi (sub (Ownnt 451. D iJtanrtt. D Bums: 5 
Robert V Samar. J PjMosm A HraftCIirtn. D Amokadi 
P RuKDUt 
Booked JacCon. Stmn B men 
RetWWBHiH 

nrnewMW (Oi t opr (» t 
BamtoTS rtnoer® 
25.799 
Toflanram (4-1-3-21 (wafer. 0 testate. 5 drutbefl. t. 
Suott J Ednrtjt^i. C CakWimM (ett M mate. 46l. N 
Bsrrtjy. J Bareli iab R Recertbai. 83). 0 HIL E 
Qennghw. J MlOIBUl 
Sera nd; Scad |36> Booked Eonrturali 
OPR (4-4-?i A Ratals: D Batsley. f Yates A McOonald. 
C What. A bnpe*. S Bate. I Hdiioswy. 1 Stndar. B Alien. 
LFmhiand 

-;TBell’s 
LEAGUE CKAMPiO! 

PREMIER DIVISION 

D SOUTHDO (0) 0 
canc 
29.0JJ 

{0) 0 ABERDEEN (01 0 

1 MIU.WALL 
7.4?9 

(0) 0 
HlBStfflAN 

i HHI&46 
toper 61 

(0) 2 RANGStS 
Boll tQ 
12.HB 

U) l 

2 BOLTON 
McGiotn $ 
Coienan EC 

(1) 2 ! KLMARNOCX 
r.127 

(Oi 0 Dundee utd 
Wei* 29 
1teOcfl? 

(1) 2 

1 READNG 
0a«n5 
GUkeo60 

III 2 
MOTtewai 
Oneasfi 
Dates 22 

j ArtMOTl T9 

(2) 5 FALKHK 
Cart 2A 59 
McAy«nrue65 
6^39 

(It 3 

1 WATFORD 
Nopn ia 

(tl 1 PARTICK 
. 5.384 

(0) 0 HEARTS 
itotHCdn 25 

01 1 

TRAPft©)E 
AldraJ9e83 

PORT VALE 
hell* 62 
Foyle 66 

PORTSMOUTH lOl 2 
CtezneySO 
HSt 86 

FIRST DIVISION 

CLYDEBANK 
Grad* 33 
Cafe 46 64 

DUNDEE 
Hm «na 23 
Bruton 39 

(0) 0 RATTH 

Ml 3 AYR 
1J071 

(21 2 HAMILTON 
1370 

svmm 
Bodin 15 
Sctffl 28 
Beaitnamp 60 

WESTBROM 
Asrtctau 75 
13.717 

Yesterday 

STOKE 
OnwhasSt 
11.712 

WOLVERHAMPTON iJ) 3 
Ml* 13 4t 
14.036 

SUNOERLAMJ 121 3 
Smart 27 
Gray 35. 56 

(0) 1 LUTON 
Mantel! L3 
Fleece 83 

SECOND DIVISION 

BIRMINGHAM 
BJI45 
15265 

BHADHBO 
hamaa38 
Tjyl«79 

BRSiTFOFD 
FbrawJ.5 
Taylor 53 

CAWADGEUTD 
C0T32tn85 
3*21 

II) 1 HLD0ER5REU) (I) 1 
BmiOtXU 

ill 2 BRISHTDN 
Mc£ounklC5 
6.97P 

DUJffBMJNE 12) 3 STJCMNSTONE |0) 0 

STRANRAER (0) 1 ST MfftRBi 

SECOND DIVISION 

(2) 2 UEADQWBM (I) 1 
UOe 25 
520 

10) 1 STTRDNG 111 2 
Wader; 10 
Tatan 48 

(1) 2 DUMBARTON |1) 3 
Mooney 43 (pen) 
Qteai 65.71 

Cl 3 BRISTOL R 
5.330 

(0) I WREXHAM (Oi 2 
Bemed 49.751pen) 

G MORTON 
1.801 

STBYK0U5EMM? 
GOO 

{0) O CLYDE (01 1 
tawclte 

(01 a QUEN OF SOUTH (0) O 

THmobivisiotf; 

CAWJFF (1) 1 CREWE (0) 2 , album (0) 1 ARBROATH (0) 2 
Santa Ward 86 Conn 65 (pen) Cam 84 
4.126 Eduards 90 1 3)5 Plannee 86 

CHESTBT (1) 2 SWANSEA (11 2 ALLOA (1) 1 MONTROSE «D 1 
Pape 16 (oen) Ampafa 11 Uwdte MKfiunak)B9 
SMIon77 
0 t Oh 

Ford 84 460 
C.IOD 

CALEDONIAN T (0) 0 COWDEJCEATH H) 3 
HULL (1) 1 BLACKPOOL (0) 0 1.400 Winter 3 
GuucL U nifl) 3B23 YsrrTey 59 (pen*. 72 

OXFORD UTD ft) 1 PLYMOUTH «D 0 E STRUNG (H 3 OJfflfS PARK (t) r 
Byrne 18 6550 Scod 43 Maore49 

* Beodiw7i McPTwe46 
SHREWSBURY (1) 3 BOURNEMOUTH 10) 0 MsCdimOT 464 
Brown 16 3.6W 
Claite 49.60 FORFAR ID) 1 ROSS COUNTY (t» 0 

McPheeW 650 
STOCKPORT (0) 1 ROTHERHAM (0) 0 
Francis 79 4.W1 

WYCOMBE 

Thnmpaai73 

YORK 
McCarthy 52 
3.M) 

(1| 2 LEYTON QRefT (01 T 
6ray76 
5.568 

(0) 1 PETBTBOPOUGH (0| 1 
VAlUare; 87 

THIRD DIVISION 

8ENDMGS OFF 
Premier dMslon: Fulton (FaBurk) 90; 
CHamley (Ftentcrt) 89. 
Second division: Roberts (Sttrfing) 72. 
Third dMslon: CcAlns (Albion) 23. 

7 GM. CON^REJNCE 

COLCHESTER 
3 47E 

HI 2 (WBOTD 
White 12 
Reece 55 

(0) D CHESTERFIELD 
Owes 22 
MiittGi 
Mams 89 

DARUNGTON 10) 
1352 

DONCASTER 
Pmcna 35 lusn) 
Biaton «0.52 
Harpti 45. 63 

SH-UN6HAM (1) 
He 2 * 

LINCOLN (0) 
Banetet 73 
3 097 

MANSFIELD (1) 
Ho(bnd24 
WBHfi5On60 

ROCHDALE ft) 
(iVtaeoall 21 
£573 

WALSALL HI 
O'Cornor 6. SG foensl 
Hydra 
HougHondl 

0 Blffrr 10) Z 
i^ra 74 
Pugh 86 

5 WIGAN (1) 3 
Leonsd4>.50(penl 
Benjamin 90 
iObO 

D NORTHAMPTON (0) 0 

1 TORQUAY 
2439 

1 CARLISLE 
R«M5 47 

2 HARTLEPOOL (0) 0 
2545 

0 SCUNTHORPE '0) I 
Aloanda 79 

T FULHAM (0) 2 
Brazil 65 
Hratuek 79 

4 SGARBOHOUGH (1) 1 
White 22 
3 601 

BATH 
Actock Jr (pen) 
Bute? *6 
666 

BROMSGROVE 
Gauntl 
Cbrtf88 
1.266 

GATESFEAD 
DofcMi 17. 76 
443 

111 2 STALYBRIDGE |l| 3 
Garess 18 
WheettrT? 
Srwjftnessy 84 

fri 2 FARMBOROUGH <1| C 
Boothe 21 
TufcnBUn49 

111 2 DAB S RED iOl 1 
CnopaSO 

San (ft Ferdinand {38). Booted: Badaley. Wifeui. 
Fw tfrarl 
Referee: PJnes. 

WESTHAM (0) 1 CPALACE (0) 0 
Htfldtacntt 16.959 
West mm (4-4-21: L MUEkd T Bsaon. A htetin, S 
PoBl. K Rmiaad; M Lfes^i U AUea J Mono*. D FMdKoi: 
A CnJtee. L Qismao lab. DRufli. 57) 
Booted Ml 
Crystal Pates 14-1-2) N Martyn. PaOeaw (sift fi 
Lancers. 63), R $ft». C Crteman. 0 Gordott R Bow. G 
Scuttgaf.fifww7an.SNdert(2i! 0Dya,7O);J^a>«. C 

Booted Souftgse. Btmry 
Referee: G PoU 

WIMBLEDON (O) 1 ARSENAL (1) 3 
Jons 32 Wright 11 
10.8-12 Smith 57 

Campbell 65 
Wbntfedon (4-4-2). H Segws W Barton. S Rzgsaid. A 
Reewj A KJmMe: P Few. G^Btao, tf Jones. M Gayle (aft A 
Thom. 80): D Hoidamrti M Kjrtord (m NAntfey. 64 i. 
Arseta (4-4-2) D Seat*. L Dion. A Adams. 5 Sould. N 
Wnotwn. R Partoti. J Jam. S Sdtun (sub. 0 mfe. 
91). K Campbell 1 Witght. A SnkUv 
Reteme G tohnv tab S Tnnrn. 461. 

Yesterday 

NEWCASTLE (0) 1 BLACKBURN <0l 1 
Honeys? Stearer (pent 58 
34.334 
Newaste: F Snttcd. M HtfUgor. J BaieslonL S Howr.O 
Peacock. S wren. R Fat R Lee dub: P Ntson. 77). S 
Setters. P Besdstey A Cole. 
Boated Smicek. 
8Uddiurrr T Ftem P WathtnL G U Saw. C Hendry. H 
8®b. T Shairood. S Ripley. M AAire. J WUca*. C Stten. A 
Sbw , ^ 
Booted Vtetua. Sutsn. Shwer 
fletoee S Lodae 

ALTHOUGH Everton lead tm table for the number 
of goals conceded, their average per match a 
marginally better than second-placed Coventry, 
who let in 225 goals per fiama. At the foot, with The 
tightest defence, are Blackburn, with just six goaSs 
conceded, and,-despite recent form, Manchester 
United have managed to keep tee most clean 
sheets with five. 

Sk teams, however, have found that feaury ar 
impossib»ty. Ipswich seem to be patkateny.. 
susceptible to deed-bail situations, white Everton, 
QPR and Crystal Palace have problems dealing 
with the serial threat of teeir opponents. Leads are 
m the habit of conceding penaKtes and Leicester 
are the soft touch ter own-goals. 

Fowler two goals on Saturday 

” ’ eoALscosjsrs ’ 

Goah On DsodQpen 
P aotAaqs shtPan bd pteyOGHdrl 
9 20 222 0 1 3 IB 1 B 
a re P.25 O fl 2 TS O 4 
9 18 2.00 . D Q 2 16 2 4 
8 17 iaB 3 1- 3 ' 13 O 1 
9 17 1A d 1 2 14 1 3 

Evuncm— S 20 . 222 
Covsnsy_ 6 16 225 
Letcsster>- 9 18 200 
SfeHWee . a 17 128 
Toocnham- 9 17 1.89 
QPR._.... 18 1.78 
IpSHtcrt._ 8 15 128 

.. 9 13.1.44 
CPaaoO— 9 13 1.44 

ta i e ai. 

Cote (Newcastle) 
Krtnsmam {Tottenham) 
Lae (NemcaflOe) 
Sutton (Btacttxxn) 
Le Tesief (Somhampjon) 
Wfighl lArsenal) 
Hwter iLwapooD 
CoKymora (Notlm For) 
Shearer (Btacttun) 
Feidrend (QPR) 
Wateh (Man City) 

Lge Cup Euro Total 
7.2 3 12 

Man Cay ... 
Aston vita.. 
WlmCdadon 

9 13 1.44. 
9 13 1.44 
9 12 123 

Cheteea.... 8 10 -125 4 0 2 8 1 2 S3 
West Ham.. 9 10. 1.11 4 0 T P 1 3 ■58 
Arsenal_ 0 to 1.11 4 1 3 « 1 t 28 

a to 1.11 3 3 T 6 0 2 3ft 
NottmFa.- a TO 1.11 ? t 1 8 0 1 48 

S) 9 1.00 2 2 1 - 6 0 ? 41. 
Mai Utd.... R 7 0.78 S 0 1 6 0 0 38 

ft 7 0.75 4 1 0 & 0 2 B1 
Lkepool . R 7 058 3 0 0 7 0 t SS 
Btadibum.. 9 6 067 4 0 2 4 fi \ 36 
Totals Z71 48 13 38 220 G 521121 - 

!>»gf.>A^3S^5sagra 

GERMANY: Dutebum 1 
Stungaft 3 Bayer IfenSn 
Dortmund 3 SchaAs O 

BorOartmund 8 6 1 1 2S 10 13 
WwrQer Bremen 7 5 11 14 B 11. 
BaysmMum* 8 4 3 1 17 11 11. 
Kateersteusem 8 4 3 1 16 IT 11 
SI/Hamburg 7-4 2 1 12 B 10 
SCKwterutte 8 4 2 2 19 14 10 
B Levokusen - 8 3 3 2 ifi 12 9 
SCFrefcurg 8 4 2 2 16 11 9 
VtBSrtjMgan B 4 1 3 16 18 9 
Bor M’gtedbstdi 8 2 4 2 16 12 .8 
SchataM 8 2 3 3 10 11 - 1, 
EFranMurt B 2 3 3 7 13 * 7 
D Dresden ' 8 2 2 4 10 14 8 
BUerdrtnen B U 4 712 8 
FCCologne 8 1 3 4 12 19 ...5, 
VILBochim 7 2 0 5 7 19 * 
1880 Munich 7 0 2 5 4 15 2 

. MSVDiistug 5 0 2 8-719 2 

SPAN Barcelona 4 Aflertco Madrid 3. 

HOLLAND: Go Ahead Eogfes Omwlar T 
MWMaastncttl. 

FINLAND: Hate Wartadcodd 5 HOPS 
FkMamami 1; HJK HateinW 1 Jazz PM 2. 
fees Tampoa 2 FimPa HMsinM 0; Jam 
PtearaassT 1 TPV Tampere 2: Myfa 
AnMateoSM B KuffS Kuopio ft PC Oral 5 
Kuusyai Lalft ft TPS Tuitu 2 MP MWoaf 2 
FhnI Positions: i. TPV Tampere, played 28, 
52. 2 MyPa Anteanhmd, 28. 
HelsWO. 26,43. 

Selymes, of France, crosses in the European Championship qualifier with Romania 

TURKEY: Ganarttapspor 2 Gafatasaey 2 
Genctertirtfli 0 BasUas 2: Fanerbahce 1 
Bureespcr 1; Trattzcnspor 1 Antaraguca 1: 
SatTnzTsay 8 P&danal 2: Xayseospor 1 • 
Atay 1; AntsjyaBpar 4 Zeytmcunupar ft 
Kocsekspc* 2 Vanepor ft DanCtepw 2 
Adradarrarspor 0. F’osrttonie (after B 
matches): 1. Gatatasarsy. 20 pons): 2, 
Basfeas, IB: 3. FenerOahce. 1ft 4. 
Trabzonapor, 1& 5, Busaspor. 1ft 6 
QancMitasv. 14. 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP OUALK 
RBRS: Group 1: Franca 0 Romania 0 fat St 
aiame). Group 2 Atm&m 0 Cyprus 0 (ft 
Yerwsn). Group 4: Estonia 0 raiy 2 Cat 
TafCrai). nnbons: Group f: 1, Romano, 
played 2 4 pomls. 2 MraoC 1.3:3, Franoa, 2. 
2; 4, SJovska 1. 1; 5, Poland. 1, ft 6, 
Azartsten. 1,0. GrvtftZ 1, BeJgtun, 1.3; 
2. Span. 1, 3: 3. Denmark. 1. 1: 4, 
Maoadona, i, 1:5. Cyptua, 2. i; ft Armerfa, 
2, l Grm*4:1. rtaiy.^4Z Ooftte 1,9;% 
Lithuania, 1.3:4. Sfcvorta, 1,1; 5. Uteakia. . 
1, ft 8, Esmrrta, 2,0< 

UNDEB-21 HAOPEAN CHAMHON8W>: 
Group Z Cyprus 2 Armarta. Gnxsi 8: 
Rom^al t LftvraO - • 

Third qualifying round: Btytti 3 Barrow 
1. Harrogate 0 Bishop A 3. Tow Law 0 
Spennyriuor ft Whitby 1 Durban 1. 
Gursetey 3 Albertan 1. Congtelcn 0 
Morecambe 3; Eastwood 1 Hyde 1. 
Lancaster 5 Lincoln V Northwcb Vic 
lona 3 Emtey 1: Wamnoton 2 FricWey ft 
Eastwood Hanky 0 Burton 1. Moor 
Green 4 Paget 1. Grestey 3 Leek 1. 
Garsborougb 0 Teaord 3. Biflenoay 1 
Bramiree 1. Hevbndoe 3 Boston 0. 
Hnchln 3 Cambridge Cuv 1. Hendon 0 
Cheimstard 1: Bataock 0 Aytesbury 2. 
Collier Row 0 Cbesham 1. Rusfip Manor 
0 Enfield 3. Si Atoans l Ftamlord 0 
Yeadug 4 Staines 1. Ashtord 2 Graves¬ 
end and Worthtoet i Hasntxjs 2 
Carshartcn 2: Worthing 2 Dulwich 
Hamlet I; Margate ft Kingstoman I. 
Cheflsev 0 Dover 0. Wembley 0 Walton 
and Hersham 1; Newport 3 Wokingham 
0: Bashtev 1 Dorchesiw 1. Salisbury 3 
Waierickwle 3: Cndatard 0 Gloucester 
2. Bdeiord l Tiverton 3 
FA Chattenge Vase: Preliminary round: 
Second replay: WA Cette 0 Portland 
United 1: Grove United 1 'Dssec Town 0 

~■' NOBiTHERN Pf^tf 
Premier division: Burton 2 Whrtley Bay 
1. Cotwyn Bay 2 Whitten 2. Norwich £ 
Droylsden 2: Knowsey 2 Cbortev C: 
Marme 2 Accrington Stanley 1. Wins lord 
2 Mattock 4. 
Rrst division: Ailrajon 4 Qamber Bridge 
2 Ashton 4 Worksop 0. Caemartan 1 
Warteigton i: Parsley 0 Gretna 0. Goofe 
1 Curnxi Aftuon 0: Mossley 0 RaddiHe 

Pnurtder tSv PW D L F A Pt 
ChaiertBrn 10 7 1 2 27 9 22 
Worcester 9 6 l 2 14 5 19 
Haln^faO T B 5 3 0 17 a IB 
Gtouceara 7 5 j 0 12 4 17 
Leek Town 8 5 1 2 19 9 16 
fiusbdBti a 5 t 2 21 13 18 
SokhJl 7 4 2 1 3 7 14 
HUesovsn 9 3 2 4 21 18 IJ 
Dorchester 7 3 -i 2 12 9 11 
CheunsfcW 7 3 *, 2 a 6 11 
SudburyT S 3 2 A 13 19 11 
Atherctone 8 2 A 2 9 7 10 
CrateeyT It 3 1 7 12 26 10 
Haamgs 7 2 3 2 9 7 9 
Bunor 7 2 2 3 9 10 S 
Grestey R 
VS Ffogby 

7 2 1 4 11 14 7 
10 t 4 5 8 14 7 

Carrondge 7 £ 1 4 8 12 7 
Snrngnn 
Trowbridge 

9 2 
8 1 

1 
3 

6 
J 

9 
6 

19 
11 

7 
6 

GravesanON 7 1 2 4 5 12 5 
Corby Tcxrn 6 1 1 6 6 24 4 

WtrtttWpnft 
1.174 

Teny<5 
| ---y. - ... 

Premia tSv PW D L F A Pt 
Minne 1512 5 0 29 10 33 

RUNCORN 12} 2 WJDBIWWTBt ■ I) 2 1 Mcvecvntx* 12 8 2 5 07 14 26 
>n«l6 
Thomas 26 

Hietotnysi 
Date 68 

Giiseter 
Boston Uid 

10 
12 

7 
6 

3 
4 

0 
2 24 

14 
14 

24 
22 

458 | Bishop a 12 7 0 5 2J 12 21 
W*on 15 5 6 4 1« 18 21 

STAFFOHO (0) 0 MACCLESH&D ni 3 Spennymoor 12 S 1 5 13 15 17 
1072 9Epftem 22 .Barrow 12 5 T 6 27 21 16 

Htedfir [ *jrowsiey 
1 Camrvn Bay 

n? J A 2 13 14 »6 
PowS9 11 5 1 5 18 20 15 

WiTOtord 12 4 4 J 17 13 16 
WDXBSG (2) 3 XETTSMW ID 1 1 Burton i2 5 1 6 16 20 16 
Har 16.48 Thome 2 Choriey Ii 4 3 A 17 23 IS 
Denro24 2.277 Emiey IT 4 c 21 22 14 

Gamsboraugh 10 4 5 23 20 13 
YEOVIL 10) 0 SOUTHPORT (Dt 1 Horwvsh 12 4 1 7 20 25 13 
1.760 Drains 90 A StarKrtv U 2 6 S *.4 20 12 

| Hsrrte 10 3 2 5 12 15 11 

SENDINGS OFF 
First dJvfstom Hoe (NBlwaH) 32; Lydfctfo (BrjBon) 
6*. 

GO ALSCOR£RS •;; c * 

First division: 11 Aldridge (Tranmere). 10 
Whyte (Charttom. 9 McGiniay [Burton). 
8 McCarthy (Otdham): Mencjonca (Grimsby); 
FJortoft (Swindon). 
Second division: 13 Moody (Oxford Utd). 12 
Nogan (Brighton). 11 Booth (Hudderefleid); 
Jewel) (Bradford). IQ France (Stockport). 
Third dMslon: 11 Carter (Bury); Freedman 
(Barret). 10 Reeves iCaritote). 
Scottish Premier: 8 Coyne (Moiherwalll; 
Hauiey (Rangers). 7 Booth (Aberdeen). 
SCaaette (FaikMd: O'Neil (HbemanJ. 
Fkst division: 13 Dnnon (tXrxJee). 12 O'Boyle 
(Sr Johnstone). 11 Petrie (Dunfamffne). 
Second dMston: & Alexander (Greenock Mar- 
ton): BaBny (Meadonbank): Wattere (Starting); 
Uiey [Greenock Morion). 
Third iS*Wan: 15 YarrUey (Cowdenbeath). 7 
McAnenay (AUoo). 

r tonndHn 
IWnbng 
aitauiejUa 
4BranisgiM 
5 tgag 
6 Fin tib won 
rfiffli 
AXaMerrandir 
yGatereafl 

in Hjttia, 
ii Soompitt 
I'NortoKh 
13Fuum 
14 DW 
l5T«ttac 
16 SWrtrlOBt 
ITteiBed 
IB Yfwl 
19 Waning 
XUenntr 
2i3*m 
rSttwnage 

Matock 
Fncwey 
Wtnrtey Bay 
Droywai 

n 3 O B U 20 
11 2 3 6 11 18 
12 1 4 7 11 28 
12 I 3 5 13 31 

SENDINGS OFF 

GU Conference: QoukSng (Southport) TT. 
White fYeov® 73- 

r BEAZEB HOMES ; 
Premier division: Cheuenhiam i vs 
Rugby 0: P'^bdon arc Dramonds 5 
CraaLley Town 0: Sursrury Town 0 
Halesowen 4: Worcester 4 SiOngbourne 
0. 
Midland division; Bridgnorth 4 Rotfr«H 
0 Buckingfram 2 Forest Green 2. 
Dudley J Bedworth 4. G«fHh»n 0 
Brtston 2. Hinckley 0 Tamwoflh o: 
Ilkeston 2 PC Warwick 1 Lwesler 
Lirered 2 Armrtage 1. Reddifch 0 
Evesham i; aojOndce 2 King's Lvnn 
4. SutK»i Cddfreid 0 rtEjneaion 2. 

Southern dMslon: Burnham 1 
Ctevedon 2: Bury TtRsn l Yaie 1. 
Fareham- 1 Hmm 3. Poote 3 
WeaVJstone 0: Ton&rldqa 2 Enth and 
Belvedere 1. Weymouth 2 Weston- 
super-Mare 1. Witney O Fisher 1 

: D1ADQRA LEAGUE 
Prwnler efivision: Bshop's Stofttard 2 
Slough 2. Harrow 3 Marlow i: Motesey 1 
Grays 1 
First division: Basingsicike i Lhbndge 
1. Berkbamsted 2 Barksiq 2: Doriong 0 
Maidenhead 1: Leyton 2 Bognor Regis 
3. Tooting and Mitcham 2 Newbury 2. 
Whyiflleate 1 AWerehOi 2 Wrvanhoe 1 
Abmgdon 1. Second division: Banslead 
2 Croydon 1: Bracknell 0 Barton 4: 
Cheshunt 1 Challent St Peter 1. 
Hampton 0 Edgwwe 2. Heme! Hemp- 
steal 0 Metropolitan Poles 0. 
Hungertord i Ware 4 Laatherbead 1 
A\eiey 0: Malden Vate 1 Eftiam 1; 
Sartron W 0 Odoxd 2. Thame 4 Windsor 
and Eton 1. Witham 2 Tibury t Thttd 
division: Clapton 2 Cantaertey 1. Fu¬ 
lham 1 East Thurrock- 3. Harefietd 0 
Tnng 3: Hertford 3 One 1. Horsham 4 
Hornchurch 0. Kingsbury 1 Harlow 1. 
Lewes 0 Canvey I 2: Nortbwood 0 
Epsom and Eton O. Soutfia/11 Bedted 
4 

Premier dhr PWDl F A Pt 
Stau^i 11 7 3 1 22 13 24 
Enheul 11 6 4 1 33 14 22 
Hayes. 8 6 2 D 18 6 20 
Avfesbuy 10 5 3 2 18 10 (fl 
SlAJoans 10 5 3 2 30 25 13 
Pwfleet 9 5 1 3 21 20 16 
CarJtaron 10 E 1 4 15 15 16 
Bmmiey 9 4 3 2 15 11 15 
Harrow 10 5 0 5 13 13 IS 
Yaadorg 10 4 C 4 24 21 14 
SunonUW 11 3 4 4 15 16 13 
Grays 12 2 7 3 16 18 13 
BisnopSS 10 3 3 4 14 22 12 
Cfresham 10 J 2 S re 16 tf 
Kmgsonstfi 9 2 2 4 17 16 9 
Hendon 9 2 3 4 16 17 9 
Motesey 9 2 3 4 12 15 9 
WaflonH 6 2 3 3 8 12 9 
Martov 10 2 2 6 13 22 8 
Dulwich 9 2 3 5 11 21 8 
rftctwi 9 1 3 5 9 17 G 
Worungnam 8 1 1 6 9 24 a 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST 
LEAGUE: Premier division; Amok) 2 
Sheffield 0. Bngg 1 Hudmal 1. HaUam 3 
Cssefl Atwn 3. Armthorpe w&taa/e 1 
Pomelract 1. Maltby 2 Belper V. 
Pd- ^mg 3 Dwiaby 0. Stoctebndge 1 
GtessTnugfSwj Welare O. TtiacUey 1 
Lr/ersedge 1 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier efivision: OKs 0 
Newmarket 0: Fakanham 1 Hartegh ft. 
Great Yarmouth 2 Sftiam 2; Halstead 3 
Fefeslowe 0: Harwich and Pafceston 11 
Chatteris 1. Haverhill 0 WatKTi 2: 
SJowmaiket 4 Tijaree J: Sudbury 1 
March 0. Wisbech 4 Lowestoft 2: 
Woodbndga 4 rtslon 2. Wraxham 2 
Comard J 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Fu« dhrtsion; Bootta 1 
Salford 0. Bradford P 3 Btacfpoot 
Rovers 0: Gtossop North End 1 Danwen 
0; Nanlwifti 2; Cnadderton 4; Newcastle 
Town 3 BaciD Borough 1: Penrith 3 
Cltheroe i; Roesendale 1 Kkteyove 2; 
St Helens 3 Hofcar OB 1; St^mersdate 
1 Present 2: Traffod 2 Maine Road 1. 
FHJERATTON BREWERY NORTH5TN 
LEAGUE: First division: Biltagham 
Synthania 1 Bedlngton V. Dunston 2 
RTM Newcastle 4: Eppifton CW 1 
Peteriee 1; Murton 1 Gusborough Z 
Northallerton 0 FenVhttl 1; Prudhoe 0 
Chester Le Street 5; Ssaham Red Sar 2 
Hebbum 1, West AucWand 2 Cor»ett 2 
Second divtoton: Brendan United 0 
Wbckbem 2: Darthgton CS 1 Shotton 
Comrades 2; Easington 3 Alntec* 0. 
Evenwood 6 Harden CW 1, Morpeth 5 
Langley Park 0. Norton 0 Bifangham 
Town 7. Ryhqpe CA O Esh Winning ft 
Stodtoi 1 600k Z WaaKngttm 1 
Hartlepool Z WHSrigton 3 Ashngton 1. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE’ 
Hist division: Arsenal 2 GllSn^iam O; 
Cherlton 2 QF*R Z Fulham 0 Tottenham 
2. Ipswich 2 Chelsea 2. MHwal ft 
Norwich 3; Portsmouth 1 Southend Z 
Watford 2 Cambridge United 6: West 
Ham 2 Leyton (Sienl 1. Second 
divteton: Brighton 1 Colchester 5. 
Crystal Paiace 1 Brentford ft Luton 2 
Bnstoi Renters 1; Reackng 1 Oxford 
United 4; Tottenham 0 Bristol City ft 
WimHedon 9 Wycorrbe Wanderers 1. 

SOUTH WEST COUN77ES LEAGUE: 
Bristol City 1 Hereford 1. CorcMI 5 
Chettenham 0; Torquay 12 WBymouth 0. 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Fist dMstorr. Arsenal 0 QPR 0. 

OLD BOY’S LEAGUE Premier <S- 
vfekxu Tenteanians 1 Chertsey 1; 
Hamptoniarrs 4 Danes 4; AJoystens 2 
Wteoniaro 0; Meedonians 3 CarftnaJ 
Manrxng 0: Ignatians 3 G(yn 3. Fast 
division: tstewortfsans 1 Laiymer 5. 
Edmontomans 2 Kmgsbutans 7: Shane 
2 Salvaiorians 1. SuDonians 4 Tdflntans 
2; Phoenix 1 Tensonians R 1. 

HEREWARD SPORTS UW7ED COUN¬ 
TIES: Premier DMslon: Cogenhoe 1 
Ratteds 3: Eynesbury 0 Spakaig Utd 1; 
Newport PagneflO Bourne O; Stamford 1 
Desborough 1; S & L Corby 2 Kempston 
1; WeSngborough Twvn 2 Long Buckby 
2: Wocdon J Atnfees Biactelone J. First 
divisfon: CotSngham 1 FSftiam 1; O N 
Cnenecks 3 Irchester 0, Ofoey O 
Northampton WanaW 6.- Thrapston 5 
Hanowby 1. Leegue cup: Northampton 
Spencer 2 Boston 1, smtfoid 2 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
divisfon; BeeconsSotd Sycob 2 
Walthamstow Pennant t; Brimedown 
Rovers 2 Corinthian Casual Z Brook 
House 5 Tower Hamlets S; Hanwart 1 
Hartigey Borough 0: WaSham Abbey i 
BarMng^de Z wteadan T Coctosiare 
O. Amereham 0 Croydon Athletic 6. 
HWtagdOn Barauoh 0 SI Margareisbury 
3 

HELLENIC LEAGUE- Fust Ofvison: 
Headmgton Amateurs 2 Woatton 
Bassett 4; Lamboum 7 Ctanfiew 0: 
Letocmbe 0 Bishoos Cieeve i; Yarrtton 
2 Cheltenham Saracens 2 

UNUET aiSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
First dwteton: Burgees HH 2 Arundd O: 
E33( Gnnsfead 0 Portfield 1: Oakwood 3 
Siamco 3; Reacehawen 1 Paghem 0; 
Ffin^w 1 SoiShwick 2; Three Bidges 2 
Langney Sports 2; Wick 1 Hateham 1, 
LMehamptan 0 Shareham ft 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Etonians 1 Lancing Z 
Reptonfarre 3 Mahremlana 2: 
WWIngbuians 1 Brentwgods 1. First 
division: Choknslftans 8 .WWetens Z 
Halteytxjrtans 1 Forresters 7. 

SOUTHHTN AMATEUR LEAGUE 
South Bank 3 Midland Bank 2; Crouch 
End Vampires 0 West Wickham ft East 
Barnet OG 2 O Actanians Z Winchmore 
tttOO Esthameians 1: Polytechnic3 
Alexandra Park 3; O Stadonera 1 
Lartsbury 1; O Pamitarians 2 Lk^ds 
Bank 0; Raw Aseoctatton 5 Carehatexi Z 
Ibis 1 Barclays Bank Z Bank of England 
1 Breraham 0; O Saieftans 1 Ateyn OB 
6: Softhgets Ofymptc 2 Cuaco l; O 
Lyortans B Reigste Priory 0. 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Se¬ 
nior first division: MU HR Wage 3 O 
Grammarians 4. Nottsborouch 2 Wits) 
4; O Owens-2 Wandsworth Borough ft 
Psrkfleid 3 Utyssee 2. 

SJi »• il1, ;rv- 

KONtCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ab¬ 
erystwyth 2 Newtown 2;.Alan Udo Q 
Porthmadog 1; Conwy 0 Cwmbran 1; 
Rtot Tmvrr J Barry Town 3; KONwaK T 
Ebbw Vate 0; Mer Csrfff 3 Mold Z 
Uaneffi 0 Comah'a Quay 9; Rhyl 3 
Masstog Park 1: Tort Pantre O Bangor 
City 3 

PW D L F A Pt 
biWCenM 9 7 2 0 23 9 23- 
BanoorQty 8 7 1 1 20 9 22 
TonFtenrte 9 5 2 2 21 12 17 
ftJrthmattofl 9 5 I 3 17 -8. 18 
Comeh'sQ 9 5 1 3 17 12 16 
Mold 9 5 1 3 19 15 16 
Atentldo 9 5 1 3 14 13 16 
Newtown B 4 3 1.20 14 15 
Cwmbran 9 5 0 4 14 12 16 
FlntTown 9 4 1 4 18 12 13 
Caerews • 9 4 1 4 21 18 13 
HoiyueB _ 9 3 4 2 14 13 13 
BoryTowrr 8 32 3 13 13 11 
Gorrey 9 3 2 4 0 11 11 
EbfevVde 9 3 1 5 11 11 1ft 
»ryi 9 3 0 6 16 23 . 9 
UanstaM 9 1 2 g 13 20 S 
LtaneS 9 1 2 8 13 37 5 
Aberytewteh 9 O 4 5 10 20 4 
MaaBteflP 9 0,1 8 2 22 1 

P&J HIGHLAND LEAGUE Elgin Qty 0 
Losatencuih . Fraserbixrti 0 
oevsonvaie Z Rotes 0 wick Acadony 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Ards T 
Omagh Towni: Bangor 1 Gtenavoni; 
CMtonvUte 1 Portadown Z Coteratoe 3 
Carrick 3. Dtedfcry 2 Bsfyotev ft 
Gienioran 2 Bafemena O; tinfiekl S 
Lame 0; Newty 2 crwadera ft 

ftwactown 4 4 0 O 10 ' 2 12 
LintteM 4 3 1 0 13 2 .10 
Cmsadere 4 9 1 0 17 7 10 
Gfertoran ,4 3 0 1 8 3 . 9 
OsBtay 4 3 0 1 8 5 9 
GSanavon 4 2 1 1 9 4 7 
Coteratoe 4 1 3 011 7 6 
Ards 4 1 3 0 6 5 6 
Oma^iTown 4 t 2 V 5 6 S 
Bdfymena 4 1 1 2 6 7 4 
Bangs. 4 112 13 4 
CStomfe 4 t 1 Z 3 6 4 
Garrick 4 0 2 2 8 13 2 
Batydare 4 0 0 4 2 10 0 
rttetry 4 0 0 * 4 16 O 
Lame 4 0 0 4 1 16 0 
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FORECAST: Tetephofta 

1 Wohtoa - 
2BAdrflsbro 

' SBBacfrto. 
4Tranmare 
5 Swindon - 
6 Chariton 
7 StokB . 
B Oldham 
9 Bolton 

lOSheflUtd 
71 Derby 

• l2Sunoeriand 
13 Bristol COy 
14 Grimsby 
15 Port Vale 
ISSoutoend 
T7Portsmotdh 
18 Luton 
19Banstav 
20 Watord 
21Mfflwatf 
22BwrifV 
23 Notts 'Co - 
24 West Brum 

1 Huddetsfld 
2 Oxford LW 
SStodtpait 
4 Wycombe 
5Brentford 
6Br»c8ord ' 

- 7Cre*e. —• 
SWrsxham 

1 -9 Birmingham 
lOBtekpool 
11 Petarboro 
12 Hid 
i3Brighion 
14 Shrewsbury 
15 Bristol R 
I6Y01K 
17 Swansea 
18 Cambridge 
19 Plymouth 
20LOri«Tt T 
21 Rotherham 
22 Cardiff 
23 Chester - . 
24 Bourn smth 

1 Carfate 
2 Bury 
SBamtt . 
4 Doncaster 
5WaJsaB 
6 Rochdale 
7SaflTtfrarpe 
8 Chesterfield 
9 Colchester 

10 Torquay 
11 Preston - 
12Unco(n . 
13 Mansfield 
l4Derifogton 
15 Exstar 
16 Fulham 
17GJBngham 
fSHereford '. 
IBScarboro 
2Q Northmptn 
21 Hartfopool 
22 Wigan 

HOME 
D L FA 

0 0 12 1 
1 1 10 A 
2 O 7 0 
O 0 13 6 
2 Oil. 5 
2 111 7 
0 2 13 7 
0 2 13 9 
117 3 
1 19 4 
2 1 B 4 
3 16 5 
2 2 3 4 
2 1 12 6 
0 2 7ft 
0 2 6 6 
2 2 5 7' 
2 3 3ft 
3 1 ft 5 
3 t 7 8 
2 1 11 7 
4 2 5 7 
3 3 712 
1 2 3 6 

HOME 
D L F A 

11 10 B 
1 012 4 
0 1 12 4 

. 1 111 6 
0 2 9 5 
12 9 8 
O 210 9 
116 3 
2 1 12 ft 
119 9: 
3 1 7 10 
0 2 8 5 
2 0 6 2 
3 014 7 
3011 7 
2 2 TO 9 
a 1- 1 a 
0 3 13 12 
1 3 3 13 
2 1-7 7 
1 3 5 10 
2 4 4 9 
1 A 7 12 
1 3 612' 

AWAY 
W.D L F A 
2 2 2 8 8 
3 116 3 
3 7 2 9 6 
1 2 3 4 8 
1 0 3 4 6 
1 2 2 9 12 
1 13 3 12 
1 0 4 5 9 
12 3 1011 
1 2 2 4 4 
113 5 8 
2 3 1 B -4- 
2 1 2 7 6 
0 3 2 6 8 
1 2 3 610 
1 2. 3 5 14 
2 2 2 7 7 
3 2 1 9 7 
1-13 4 7 
1 2 3 3 ft 
G 2 4 2 9 
2 0 3 4 B 
1 13 S 8 
0 3 3 5 11 

• AWAY 
WO L F A Pt 
4 2 0 16 8 24 
2 2 1 9 7 24 
2 1 2.12 11 22 
3 0 2 6 7 22 
3 0 2 12 7 21 
3 1 1 11 6 20 
3 1 -212 8 19 
2 2 2 9 9 18 
4- 3 1 6 5 17 
2 1 3 9.8 17 
3 2 1 9 8 17 
1 2 2 610 17 
1 2 3 711 IB 
1 0 4 6 8 15 
1 3 2 3 4 15- 
1 2 2 5 5 13 
2 3-1 11 8 13 
0 2 3 1 7 11- 
2 1 3 6 8 11 
0 0 6 413 B 
I 1 4 610 8 
II 3 710 8 
0 14 2-7 5 

.0 0 6 316 4 

HOME. . 
D L F A 
0 0 9 3 
118 2 
3 1 11 7 
2 0 114 
1 1 15 7 
0 3 9 9 
1 2 11 7 
12 3 2 
0 3 611 
2 1 9 8 
0 3 8 8 
2 1 10 7 
2 2 6 5 
1 3 7 9 
1 1 7 5 
2 2 5 5 
2 2 7 7 
2 3 4 7 
0 4 5 8 
114 4 
0 3 3 6 
1 4 4 11, 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
3 2 1 10 7 
4 0 1 11 1 
4 0 16 3 
2 12 4 4 
13 15 5 

■■■■3 1 .1 10 10 
30-2 7 6 
4 0 2 11 8 
2 12 7 8 
2 13 7 7 
3 2 2 8 6 
1 0 4 4 8 
2 0 2 6 5 
2 12 5 4 
0 14 18 
2 2 2 6 9 
1.0 4 .4 10 
1 2 2 710 
2 1 3 6 11 
0 5 2 6 8 
0 2 4 2 8 
1 0 5 7 14 

Pt gis 
28 19 
25 19 
21.17 
21 15 
19 20 
19 19 
19 18 
19 ,14 
18 13. 
15 16 
14' -14 
U. 14 
14 12 
14 ■ 12 
14 .. S 
13 11 - 
11 11 
10' 11 ; 
io-11 
9 io 

Bell’s 

1 Rang are 
2 Celtic 
3 Hibernian 
4 Motherwell 
5 Hearts 
6 Dundee Utd 
7FaBdrk 
B Aberdeen . 
SKDmamock 

lOPeitick 

HONE 
P W D L F A W 
8 3 0 1 7 3 2 
8 2 2 0 5 2 2 
8 .3 2 0 12 3 1 
8 1 3 0 & 6- 1 
8 2 0 1 6 2 1 
B 2 1 0 4 2.1 
8 2 1 1 .5 5 0 
8 1 3 0 8 6 0 
811 2:3 5 0 
8 1.1 3 5 7 0 

AWAY . Goal 
D L F A Pt OB 
1 1-7 4 1ft +-7 
2 0 6 3 16 +6 
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0 4 4 11 10 -6 
2 2 6 9 0.-3 
2 2 468-0 
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1 2 2 6 .5 ’-8 

HOME AWAY Goal 
P W O L F A W. D L F A 'R.dR 
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8 :1 2 1 3 3 0 0 4 1 7 5- '-8 :/ ^ 
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praise of 

in defeat 
(-Oxford United ..i 
f-Plymouth Argyte 

By Pat Gibson 

S'WHATEVER .the drairmajvaf 
^Plymouth Argyle thinks about - 
^him, and that is- not very ■ 
^much, peter Shfltpn seems to: 
'"have retained the backing of-" 
£itoe people who' ought to 

matter die most at^yfootbaQ 
dub,. tire players- and die 
supporters. ;.e , “, 

His makeshift.-rifte was not, 
qui te good enough* to, prevent - 
Oxford Unit^from-cEintHi 

r£ack atemgside-- Hudderefie! 
[ Town at toe^fop^of foecj 
*~~EndsIeigh Insurance League" 

second division but it was nos . 
e'&c want of fryfagor lack of. 
oa'ocal earcouragdnent. 

Sfcilton was.-Suitably'grate^ 
^,fuL at - the end of: a week In:. 
£ [which his chairman,. Dan' ‘ 
o^cCaiiley,. had humihated', 
|jum in-a tabloid newspeqrer.; 
-*For reasons.-best known to 
tthimseff .McCauley revealed-: 
'{that Shilton had. cashflow 
5 {problems which apparently 
ctmade the publicsector, bor- 
^Yowing requirement seedi like 

week. 
Quite apart ;frbxn The foot' 

gihaf it wonW beirnpcKsible for - 
&a Plymouth manager to wark; 
8 such short hours unless: they 
flayed Bristol Rovm fo every. 
/-£&Wmatdi.irwaSanuDtHmf 
^-tauhurst just when ShHtonr 

was pulHng^hmgs round after 
wretched start to. the season- 

Ddwhich saw them, concede. 25 
||%oals in their first eight 
i-matches. ' - 

To make matters worse, he r& 
Gilhen pulled a hamstring far* 
£%aining to leave hnhsetf with 
p-Jonly 13 fit players including 
f> James. Dungey, a 16-year-old^ 
s {goalkeeper who played for 
J jErigland Schoolboys fast year. 

4*:&nid found himself deputising 
> ion. toe substitutes’ bench- for 
ITdgland’s'- most capped, 
► flayer; 
t hi die rircurastances. they 
**did Shilton prooct Oxford, 
{{bettaj^iily once & the feague 
e tfafis season, are a powerful 

Irish eyes still smiling on the canny but charming Geordie 

and master of one 

6 side and wftentiV4ba§rrffid«d r 
-joe, a comer for. Bymeto head 
i. ;&eniin front aft^j^*f|rtBsnl4 
M4ymouth- irngtafrawbuck- 

led. That fijqy.diiii-noc-ufas.4- 
rfoute^ to Hack octemitroeirt 

e-and some excelkat saves fry 
erAlan- Nichols,- the England 
5runder-21 goalkeeper who 
remits tfiatheonly. joined Flym- 
tffluth "ahead of severe bigger 
sjdubs because-he wanted to: 
^Svark with ShQtonj 
o7 *1 could not have asked for 
[-;any more from-the players, 
* iShiltori said afienrards. “We 
.t!were playing the seoohd'teanr 
s in . the league oil. their own 
* jpitdh with at least five-first- 
’Iteani players out and T 
: {thought we- gave eyeoghxng.. 
•:-!we could possibly -give.! also 
v thought our supporters ..wore, 
1 superband hwanahavefaSen- 

nice to reward them with a 
goal or two. Thatwas theojdy 
thing that was lacking”: 

Now there- ;dfHa- 
i^demonstrationLsdpp&rtfaC 
r [he manager before Plym- 

rwfihis hone game^agairtst 
; Wycombe Wanderers‘ next 

Saturday, although Shilton 
ir^nied any knowledge of rt " 
i::6x#ORD UNftED t4-WB: P VAtaheed — 
T -t Rotwwon. MESOR. «F0fd. A, fiogan—S 

D SmOh. A Dyar. C ABwi 
n*a)—PMoofly- 

SI M 
i [sub: D Rush, ■> 

/ Jfl). J Byrne 
\pt-VMOinH ABOYLE (4-3-3) ANfchrt — 
;- M Pattereon (sub: M .53)-_ A 
$ Cotiyn. D Nay** - M Balw, WBuucC 
F--Ki<h-XNiiwii 701.JMorgan—CSkmer; '•■(subKNugert. 
0 R Landon. U Tw I Undon. C TwiMy. 
^■Refereai'PWhBht 
&■ 

Jade Chariton: ‘f was gloomy during the World Cup. Usually I'm laid-back, but 1 finished up shouting at people-' Photographs: James Morgan 

Jack- had.- never - met 
Charlton. - football., man-,. 
ager,> author, racontienr, 

'Worid . fombus Geordie an- 
^o; until test week w Dnb- 
; liny But within 60 seconds, he 

logelh-" 
'eHncfoin'Ashington: fishing"; 
: stories, football stories, crud- 
rateiKgamerfl^stories. rolling 
up-his-trouser-leg-to-Show- 
mc-his-scar-typc stories, not 
■bdiaving like an Englishmaa 

; at all — behaving much more 
like..; wed much more like 
^Irishman: friendly, gregar-. 

Jous. Hidiscreet, which iswhy 
, real Irishmen love him and 
-why, in his native country, he 

-has just been voted the person 
other people would most like 

- astbeir neja-dDor neighbour. 
We were in Irdand for the 

laundi of Jack Charlton's 
American World Cup Diary. 
The diarist was having a 

; crafty fag before Dublin’s 
media folk arrived. “It’s me 
first fbr-two^yfeeazM' just 
fohried; one. like, yknaa? 1 

. "don't smuurk really, like. It’s 
.ted int it? For the kids an'- 
that” We thec talked about 
kajnogie, the female verrion 
fof huningf about how violent 
it can be- The woman doing 
the catering chipped in: “I 
used to play kamagfa.’' There 

-was apaiise. "Is thatbow you 
got yer nurz bruuiken like, 
ihertT The woman was plaia 
but her nose was perfectly 
intact, and she was a little 
flustered, while everyone else 
was appalled. “Urnly jirritin," 
said the big fella. Smiles all 
round. " 

. Never , mind World Cup. 
dfaries. Jack Chariton should- 

have his own strip in Viz the 
mm is a natural comic. Big 

- Jack, bejusfean’t get the sack, 
they could call it Jack 
Charlton is- the immortal 
unchanging, tmaunprdmis- 

" ing, utterly archetypal foot- 
Ifaial] manager and, with that 
accent, ana--ius cauny-but- 

. candid Geordie manner. Big 
Jack, the cartoon, could not 
fail. He has that natural 
charm and that winning 
smile which means he can get 

. away with pretty much any¬ 
thing, including what in oth¬ 
ers would . be considered 
breathtaking rudeness. And 
he is transparently decent and 
as straight as a touchlme. 

As Feargal Tobin, his edi¬ 
tor, later fold me “He’s a very 

- honest man, he’s sort of 
conventionally wefl brought 
up. He's not a taker, and he 
could so easily be a taker in 
situations where people 
wouldn’t notice and nobody 
would mind.'' But Chariton is 
nobody’s fool either. A fan 
said: “You should charge for 
aB this signing Jack." “Oh 
aye, I do," Jack said, in that 
voice that comes along wito a 
rort of verbal wink. 

The press began to drift in. 
..and Chariton and Peter 

Byrne, the Irish Times foot¬ 
ball journalist who wrote up 
the big man’s Floridian 
thoughts, did their stuff. 
Byrne gave It plenty blarney, 

- “de joy and de anguish, de 
tears an' de laugh to" etc, but 
Jack was much more down- 
beat admitting he was “a bit 
uptight" in America. “1 was 
gloomy during this World 
Cup. Usually I'm laid-back, 
but I finished up shouting at 

Robert Crampton discovers the 

appeal of the Ireland manager 

is as strong as ever in Dublin 

people; Idling them to 
boogah off. Not like me, 
yknaa? People say to me, you 
did great in the World Cup 
and I say we didn't ... we 
could have done better.” 

Perhaps for Charlton, as for 
his small band of critics, the 
novelty of mere qualification 
has worn off and he thinks 
his team ought to have pro¬ 
gressed beyond the last 16l If 

banian hospitality, drawing 
Latvia and Lithuania in the 
qualifiers fT don’t even know 
where these Moody places are 
on the map"), or centre halves 
who are good on Che ball But 
then that's just Big Jack 
speaking his mind, and most 
of us don't much like Flfa, 
referees or the FA either. 

And Jade remembers his 
maimers, too. In his speech. 

‘He will not he 
said, be 

around for the 
next World 
Cup, but I 
would not 
bank on it’ 

so, his frustration shows in 
the book, which reads, espe¬ 
cially after be has finally 
landed in the States on page 
151. as a litany of complaint 
the weather, Fife, referees, 
water bags, the media, his 
team’s finishing, unwelcome 
callers. 

Even before America, 
Charlton was not pleased. He 

. doesn’t much like the Football 
Association (of England), Af- 

be thanked his players for all 
their efforts in the heat and 
humidity, and finished “but 
we do our best to bring credit 
to the people and to the 
country we represent". Such 
words sound a little dich&d 
written down, but Chariton 
delivered them with such 
plain sincerity, that his hosts’ 
prolonged appreciation was 
warm and genuine. Such 
sentiments matter, and may¬ 

be they matter more to the 
Irish than most 

Jack said later that he had 
looked at a finished copy of 
the book on the plane from 
Newcastle. He had read the 
first third, slopped through 
the rest and enjoyed the 
pictures. Most readers, I sus¬ 
pect will do exactly the same. 

I read italL and the truth is. 
it is not a vety good book. 
Jack Chariton's American 
World Cup Diary belongs 
firmly to the pre-Nick 
Hornby era of football book, 
all hamstrings and "itll be 
hard on the lad" and so forth. 
One example: on page 20 we 
hear Jack admiring Roy 
Keane, his hard-running mid¬ 
field player “The thing I 
admire about him most is his 
engine.” True enough. Then, 
on page 74. we are told that 
Keane has “one of the best 
engines I’ve ever seen in a 
young player.” Yes indeed, so 
accurate, perhaps, that it 
bears the repetition. And on 
page 142, Jack thinks that “the 
thing that sets him [Roy 
Keane] apart from others of 
his age is his phenomenal 
engine,” by which time those 
of us still hanging in there 
will agree that yes. Jack, 
you’re spot-on, young Keane 
has got an absolutely first- 
class, tick-tock 7-series engine. 

Not tbat the prose style will 
interfere with the sales. 
Chariton and Byrne's previ¬ 
ous collaboration, after Italia 
*90, sold 58,000 copies, almost 
all of them in Ireland, which, 
in that country, means it was 
a monster best seller. This one 
will probably sell just as 
many. Charlton’s popularity 

is undiminished in Ireland, if 
his reception last week is any 
guide. What do you think of 
Jade Chariton? I kept asking 
people. “God." they kept re¬ 
plying. “same initials." 

He has become almost as 
ubiquitous. “1 do a lot of 
dinners, a lot of appearances, 
a lot of openings, and a lot of 
duursings, and a lot of jour¬ 
nalism, all sorts of things, a 
lot of advertising, a lot of 
voice-overs.” What voice¬ 
overs does he do? "Whatever 
I’m asked to do. I’ve got a very 
distinctive voice." Eight years into his 

reign and there are 
now more soccer dubs 

in Kerry than there are Gaelic 
football clubs: the Football 
Assodation of Ireland must 
be pleased, and generous. 
Chariton has four homes: in 
Newcastle, the Yorkshire 
Dales. Co Mayo and the 
Costa Blanca. “Nothing out¬ 
rageous. Fishing gear in ev¬ 
ery one." He was off that 
night to do a dinner in 
Manchester at short notice. 

“Other blurke pulled ouL 
Chelsea... what's his name?" 
Hoddle? “Nah. Minister ...” 
David MeDor?“Aye, Mellon” 
The next day he was appear¬ 
ing in Newcastle. “Opening a 
hurme. A hostel or a hurme or 
something like that. Find out 
when I get there." He will not. 
he said, be around for the next 
World Cup. but 1 wouldn't 
bank on iL 

Jack Charlton's American 
World Cup Diary is pub¬ 
lished on Friday by Sidgwick 
and Jackson (£8.99). 

Nicholl’s 
arrival 

improves 
Walsall’s 
fortunes 

Walsall.4 
Scarborough.1 

By David Poweu. 

AT Everton and Tottenham 
Hotspur the forbearance is 
refreshing. Mike Walker and 
Osvaldo Ardiles are still in 
work and the FA Carling 
Premiership has yet w witness 
its first dismissal of a manager 
this season. If it is sackings 
you are interested in. follow 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League third division. 

Six of the bottom division's 
22 dubs have sacked their 
manager since the end of last 
season. Two of them. Walsall 
and Scarborough, met on 
Saturday and the match went 
to form. Walsall are enjoying a 
fresh start but Scarborough 
are worse, off than they were 
before they dismissed Steve 
Wicks. At least that is hou- it 
looks by the league table: John 
Russell, the chairman, thinks 
otherwise because he has Billy 
Ayre as his manager now. 
“Billy is an old-fashioned pro 
with experience and honesty." 
Russell said. 

“The problem with a lot of 
managers is that they want to 
make changes and spend 
money." Ayre may warn to but 
knows he cannot not much 
anyway. “We have a tight 
budget.” Russell added. “Steve 
was a nice lad but we ended up 
with a colossal number of 
players and some of the 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 28 

signings we had made, and 
were due to make, were not up 
to standard." The squad of 23 
professionals has put Scarbor¬ 
ough’s wage bill £150.000 over 
budget Russell is banking on 
Ayre’S solid record in the 
lower divisions to see them to 
a respectable position this 
season before toe squad is 
restructured. 

In four years under Kenny 
Hibbitt. Walsall failed to gain 
promotion. “Unless you win 
promotion you are unsuccess¬ 
ful, so I felt it time to change." 
Jeff Bonser, toe Walsall chair¬ 
man, said. 

Walsall are on a firm finan¬ 
cial footing, with a smart new- 
ground and no need to sell 
players. Bonser thinks Walsall 
do not belong in toe third 
division. "This club desperate¬ 
ly needs promotion," he said. 
Desperate needs can prompt 
desperate measures but so 
far. toe change in manager 
looks asrute. 

There can be no telling 
W’alsall they acted hastily in 
removing Hibbitt in toe first 
month of toe season because 
their new manager, Chris 
Nicholl, has started with nine 
points from three games. Pen¬ 
alties by Martin O'Connor, 
five minutes from toe begin¬ 
ning and toe end, and goals in 
between by Smart Ryder and 
Scott Houghton took Walsall 
to fifth place. Jason White, 
with toe game’s best goal, 
equalised for Scarborough in 
toe 21st minute before Walsall 
scored three times in the 
second half. 
WALSALL (4-4-2). T Wood — S Rydei C 
F ainter. SWates I sub D Wooers, 4€mirn. 
C Gibson — W Etans (sub M Butler. 711. D 
Metew. M O' Comor. S Houghion — K 
LlgtiUJiMrw. b Wilson 
SCARBOROUGH (A-3-31 G Ks«k - D 
KiwuttS isuOi A Toman. 831. G Swarm. D 
Daws, S TtwmosEin — S Swateo. □ D'Auna. 
S VcuOfi — J Wtue. P Rurhcriord liuti R 
Row 83i.M Cohen 
Referee: E Woiaeftdmo. 

eliminate tenants 
rcihderford Town —— 0 
: Gloucester City 2 

By Walter Gammjb 

TO the pot for a ftevrorfaj 
, - Cup third qualifying 
md tie - effectively the 
ponal final of one Of 36 pre. 
iwn groups — at-Meadow- 
rk on Saturday went not 
t the tangle of shiftfofi 
jgiances between tmJiviQrr- 
Is representing chibs 12- 
les apart but also th&cmfu- 
n of shared home, 
/antage. 
file landlords. Gloucester, 
i away dub for the day. took 
Lrge of operations: mah- 
[g'the turnstiles, producing 
programme, occupying the 
fne dressing-room, The ten- 
is, Cmderford, of the Het- 
ic League, duly, took the 

and went out to ihrir-. 
lzer Homes League pre 

division betters. _ 
tn air of superiority, was. 
iural. Gloucester have toe 
id of ambitions - 
i-of-when-noi-if" football., 
isue status — that, wound..* 
m laughably grandiose 
re it not for the swiftness 
h which Keith Gardner, the. 
b’s owner since January. 

has set about laying the foun¬ 
dations for achieving them. 

Gardner,-ail-year-old busi¬ 
nessman. bought 16 acres of 
adjscentland, built bars, fone- 
tion-rooms and a skittles alley, 
brought in 21 sponsors and 
seven new directors, clinched 
a £90.000 three-year shirt deal 
with a car dealer and plans to 
raise £8X000 in a shire Issue: 
“We’d meet our bills and pay 
the wages if there wasn’t one 
stogie . spectator coming ; 
through toe turnstiles.” he 
said. 

The dub passed Vauxhall 
.Conference • grading-last 
Thursday, modifications tothe 
perimeter, fence aside. Gard¬ 
ner now plans- to develop -a 
two-tier sand, complete with 
executive boxes, coyer terrac¬ 
ing behind toe goals and build 
a sports complex and floodlit 
Astroturf pitch. . . . 

Blown away, in this whirl¬ 
wind was Brian Godfrey, toe 

;previous manager. “It was a 
board decision, not mine,” 
Gardner said. In his replaoe- 
-ment ■ John ’ Murphy (ex- 
Cinderford playerUpreviousiy 
at Trowbridge,Gardner says 
he has "a manager for life" 

By a twist of fate, Godfrey 
returned on Saturday helping 
the Cmderford manager, Tim 

Harris (ex-Gloucester City as¬ 
sistant manager). Godfrey has 
the FA Cup pulsing in every 
vein. As a player he had 
helped Preston North End to 
reach-the 1964 final but was 
not selected- As a manager, he 
took Exeter City to a quarter¬ 
final against Tottenham 
Hotspur in 1981 and Glouces¬ 
ter to within a replay win of a 
thrid-round tie against 
Queens Park Rangers in 1990 
— their best run. 

A furious 
exchange with Bob 
Murphy’s assistant over God¬ 
frey’s alleged role iii a lines¬ 
man's summons to the referee 

• Coles: timely save 

that brought a sending-off for 
Mick Shearer, of Gloucester, 
for stamping proved toe flame 
still bums strong. 

Shearers dismissal, just be¬ 
fore half-time, helped to ease 
the pressure Gloucester exert¬ 
ed around a 37th-minute goal 
by Hall am. Cmderford sa w 
Goodwin head wide and Hill 
brilliantly denied at dose 
range by Coles, toe former 
Yeovil goalkeeper, but 
Gloucester defended securely. 
In injury time, Mitchell drib¬ 
bled along the six-yard line, 
forced a gap and fired a 
flattering soond goal. 

Cmderford at least have the 
consolation that their next 
home fixture is back at then- 
base in the Forest of Dean. 
Their Causeway ground is 
ready for use again next 
month after the levelling of an 
18ft comer-iocomer slope: 
ready for the push to stage 
Beazer Homes League football 
that motivates Ashley Saun¬ 
ders, their chairman, and his 
vice-chairman, Ray Reed. 
CROERFORD TOWN R Bafts 
—CBcucafl feob. fi Outteffcock. Blnwi) — 
D PO«SL QHowefc. P Wflbard, ft Criddte 
— J KwrtHon. D Wl (si* R King. TO), B 
Thomas — A Goodwin C Hyde 
GLOUCESTER CTTY DCofc*-A 
Bud. M Wgour. S Kemp, K WUette — K 
Knars, R Boden, M Sheerer. D MteheU. A 
hams (euti 5 Laser, 73) — M Halam 
Referee. R Haflam 

Hibs profit from innocence Young people today, as 
any grouch will tell you, 
cause nothing but trou¬ 

ble- The madcap ways of 
adolescents, by accident and 
design, shaped Hibernian's 2-1 
victory over Rangers in a 
quirky match at Easter Road 
on Saturday. Teenage kicks, 
as toe Undertones tunefully 
termed them, come in no more 
intense form than, a winner 
against Scotland’s league 
champions. 

The 18-year-old Kevin 
Harper delivered it, eight min¬ 
utes from toe end, when a 
startling leap lifted his 5ft din 
frame above sluggish Andy 
Goram, toe Rangers goalkeep¬ 
er, to glance Michael O’Neill's 
corner into toe net. It is toe son 
of goal players no longer score 
when they grow up and grudg¬ 
ingly begin to accept their own 
limits. 

If Alex Miller, the Hiberni¬ 
an manager, basked in toe 
rewards of gaucheness on 
Saturday, his opposite 
number, Walter Smith, was 
recognising just how costly 
innocence can be. 

Rangers had led through art 
early goal from Basile Bob', 
who was sent off in toe 88th 
minute after a second booking, 
and only conceded an equal¬ 

iser at toe very start of toe 
second half because of toe 
callowness of their own 18- 
year-old. 

Craig Moore, an Australian, 
has shown precocious compo¬ 
sure ever since he derided, a 
year ago, that he would switch 
hemispheres and attempt to 
become a professional foot¬ 
baller in Glasgow. His appli¬ 
cation has scarcely wavered. 

Moore is an exciting pros¬ 
pect, but only time can cure a 
person of being IS. His inexpe¬ 
rience was apparent when he 
dawdled at the far post wail¬ 
ing for O'Neill's free-kick to 
arrive, never suspecting that 
Gordon Hunter was rushing 
in from toe blind side to 
reach the ball before him and 

ervations about youth. In 
choosing to field a teenager 
they#are dabbling in uncer¬ 
tainly. With his speed and 
directness. Harper is probably 
a cult in toe making, but 
Miller, a polite man, is reticent 
to the point of churlishness 
when asked about toe prodigy. 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

score. 
The Australian's naivety 

was not even supposed to be 
put at such risk. Rangers have 
preferred to use him in a wide 
midfield role, where errors are 
exasperating rather than ruin¬ 
ous. and only moved Moore to 
his natural right-back position 
on Saturday when the loss 
before the interval of two 
injured centre halves, Richard 
Gough and Dave McPherson, 
led to the redrafting of the 
entire defence. 

Managers always have res- 

Scottish 
commentary 

He would prefer to discuss toe 
long-term injury to Keith 
Wright which gave Harper his 
chance. 

In any case, the newcomer 
will not’ go short of applause 
from others. At Easter Reed a 
supporter, only a few years 
younger than Harper, was to 
be seen wearing a replica 
jersey with toe hero's name 
and number. For his pan. 
Miller is a little rueful that toe 

call-up of a youth is a necessity 
rather than a choice. 

He almost spluttered when 
invited to sympathise with 
Rangers, who were reduced to 
playing a striker, Mark 
Hateley, at centre back in toe 
second half. After all, when 
Hibernian are short of players 
it is simply regarded as busi¬ 
ness as usual. £n any case. 
Smith has chosen to remove 
some layers of cover from his 
squad- 

He knows that a few spotty 
complexions must be intro¬ 
duced before toe face of Rang¬ 
ers can be changed. Apart 
from Moore, Saturday’s team 
also included an impish 18- 
year-old midfield player, 
Charlie Miller. Experienced 
men have been pushed aside 
to give youth its chance: Ian 
Durrant is on loan to Everton 
and Gary Stevens has now 
agreed terms with Tranmere 
Rovers. 

Smith must accept the dan¬ 
gers for a Rangers team which 
remains at the top of the table, 
but he will be far less phleg¬ 
matic about Boli. He contin¬ 
ually slides in with impulsive 
challenges and ought to have 
been sent off for a reallv foul 
foil on Harper before his final 
offence, against O’Neill 
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JBDBYANE 

Wk?. - 

No shortage 
on age-old 1 

..ill! 

Am l being even slower 
than normal on the 
uptake? Is someone 

trying to tell me that my best 
days are nothing more than 
a hazy memory? To be hank, 
am I past it? 

Before you consider send¬ 
ing a membership form for 
Paranoiacs Anonymous, per* 
haps I should explain. On 
returning from Paris, follow¬ 
ing as Arc weekend spent in 
retenttess pursuit of the truth 
and establishments awarded 
three rosettes by Micbelin. a 
rather smart invitation re¬ 
quested my presence at a 
private viewing wifii refresh¬ 
ments. Another stable open 
day, I thought although die 
English Courtyard Associ¬ 
ation, which was doing the 
inviting, rang no bells. Per¬ 
haps Martin Pipe had decid¬ 
ed to rename Pond House. 

All was revealed after 
glancing at die accompany¬ 
ing literature. Instead of 
reading details about Nat¬ 
ional Hunt types, a series of 
pictures extolled die virtues 
of a rural idyfl, Stanford In 
The Vale in Oxfordshire, and 
within it, Penstones Court 

“Very special cottages that 
offer you a great deal — 
peace, independence and sec-r 
urity in retirement — and an 
exceptional way of life in the 
heart of village England,” 
the blurb said. If there was 

r *r-: 
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Dettori pushes Presenting to a clear-cut victory in the Anglo African Holdings Autumn Stakes over a mile at Ascot on Saturday 

Akehurst sights lucrative double 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE cast-offs which have 
helped proride Reg Akehurst 
with the finest season of his 
training career face their ulti¬ 
mate test this week — on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 

Admiral's Well, discarded 
from John Gosden’s Mak- 
toum-supponed yard in New¬ 
market. is a hot favourite for 
the Cesarewitch on Saturday 
and 24 hours later Urgent 
Request, once with Barry' 
Hills, will represent the skilful 
Epsom trainer in the 
Rothmans International at 
Woodbine, in Canada. 

The performance of those 
two represents the rip of the 
iceberg this year for .Akehurst. 
who possesses the uncanny- 
knack of transforming equine 
geese into swans. Put him in 
charge of the Reject Shop for a 
couple of months and it would 
be renamed Harrods. 

At Ascot on Saturday. 

Aljazzaf became the latest 
example of his prowess. The 
four-year-old was bought out 
of Clive Brittain's yard in 
August and. after a race on 
unsuitably soft ground at 
Newbury’ last month, the 
Mtoto colt turned a £17.000 
handicap into a procession. As 
usual, he justified the hefty 
bets which saw him go off as 
favourite. 

The .Aljazzaf plot was as 
familiar as any Whitehall 
farce. Earlier this summer 
Face North, formerly uith 
Albert Davison, won both the 
Victoria Cup and the Royal 
Hunt Cup at Ascot. Admiral’s 
Well captured a competitive 
Kempton handicap before tak¬ 
ing the prestigious Brown 
Jack Handicap. Then there 
was Knowth. formerly in Ire¬ 
land, who won the valuable 
Royal Hong Kong Jockey 
Club Trophy at Sandown. 

Meanwhile. Urgent Re¬ 
quest. landed an enormous 
gamble in the Northern Danc¬ 

er Handicap at Epsom before 
beating Cezanne, the subse¬ 
quent Irish Champion Stakes 
winner, in a group three rare 
at Haydock in August. 

Akehurst was 65 this sum¬ 
mer and it is difficult to know 
who would be happier to see 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: DOON RIDGE 
(1.50 Carlisle) 

Next best Congregation 
(2.40 Fontwell Park) 

Rtchard Evans completed a near 
10- 1 double on Saturday wrfrt tiis 
11- 2 nap. Musical Trend, and 
Fortune 's Girt 

him take his old age pension: 
the bookmakers who have had 
to pay out millions on his well 
backed winners, or his train¬ 
ing contemporaries who are 
made to look foolish. “I can 
sympathise with the trainers a 
lot.* he said. “The Arab own¬ 

ers decide a horse is no more 
than a handicapper and they 
don? want them. I do feel 
sorry for them, but on die 
other hand in most cases the 
horses they lose will be re¬ 
placed with really nice horses 
sent by the Arabs." 

Although Flat horses are 
supposed to be at their best at 
three, when they can run in 
the Guineas or the Derby and 
Oaks, Akehurst believes there 
are many who do not mature 
fully until they are four. In 
addition, he knows the disad¬ 
vantages as well as the advan¬ 
tages of Newmarket 

“Newmarket has got the 
best gallops in the world but I 
think horses do get a bit jaded 
there with those long straights 
they have to work on. At 
Epsom they find it easier and 
more relaxing. There are no 
big strings of horses and it 
suits many of them. They 
wander through the trees and 
they see Epsom racecourse 
every day and gradually get 

used to it. It has certainly 
suited Aljazzaf: he has been 
very relaxed with us." 

Looking ahead to this week¬ 
end, he is hopeful about the 
chances of Admiral’s Well, 
provided the ground at New¬ 
market remains good or fast¬ 
er. “With a lot of the other 
horses dropping out it is 
beginning to look good for 
him.” 

The nearest Akehurst came 
to retiring was more than a 
decade ago after a depressing 
spell at Lam bourn, after 
which he took a year off to play 
golf. Sheila, his hard-working 
wife, eventually confiscated 
his dubs and they returned to 
Epsom. “At 65 you think about 
retirement but I have got a 
yard full of horses and I am 
getting better horses. It makes 
retirement very difficult." 

The collective groan of die 
gentlemen with satchels will 
be heard all over Britain, and 
possibly from farther afield 
this week. 

any uncertainty left in my 
mind, it was soon removed. 
The English Courtyard sales 
pitch continued: “From early 
retirement onwards... yon 
know what you want when 
you retire-.-" 

Now. as you mil see from 
the photograph wedged in 
between these words. I might 
have difficulty qualifying for 
a Club 18-30 holiday. But the 

RICHARD 
EVANS. 

Racing 
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days of a free bus pass, 
enjoyed by some of my press 
room colleagues, are surely a 
few years away. 

Even so. a nagging doubt 
remained- The following 
morning the worm turned. A 
reader tailed Alex, from Sur¬ 
biton. wrote giving me the 
benefit of his. views on my 
naps. “HavingloUqwed your 
tips over, the last yearT he 
began, “I think drat 1 may 
have passed on my notorious 

bad Tuck to year prognos¬ 
tications. 

“I think tiiatyourltKi.ma); 
improve if I cease to'follow 
vour tips, and perftaps my 
luck may improve as weU. A 
small consultation fee (say 
£100), payable to me. as 
above, wip stop me from 
placing money on your ad¬ 
vices and hence improve 
your chances. I look forward 
hearing from you- PS: Sony 
abo^thew^^.badarthn- 

Leaving aside toe not- in¬ 
consequential fad that' the 
naps' this ■ Flat season _ are 
showing a profit albeit a 
meagre one equivalent to the 
current rateof interest avail¬ 
able from ' most building 
societies. Alex had-hit a raw 
nerve — until i suddenly put 
two and two together. 

Prognostications, consult¬ 
ation fee, arthritis; peace, 
independence and security 
when you retire; There were 
too manyl&xritarities: Alex 
and English Courtyard are 
clearly in cahoots. If not they 
deserveto.be. 

1 shall consider their re¬ 
spective advice while prepar¬ 
ing later th& week to leave 
for Australia and the Mel¬ 
bourne Cup which Vintage 
Crop will win. finishing just 
ahead of Quick Ransom. 
Remember. Alex, you read it 
here first • 
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3.20 LIBRAGMmtEOrUIIDBGttNniW 
CHASE (£3,623:2m 411 IQfil) |5» . . 

THUNDERER 
1.50 GtenugJe. Z20 Irish Rasher. ZJ50 UngukJed 
Missile. 3.20 Charming Gale. 3.50 Glandalane Lady. 
420 Atherton Green. 4.50 Sigma Rim. 

GOING: GOOD 

1 VrP JESTERS ftttERHTT 18 (CO.SJ (to JGwMfc* TD-*T IE) 
„ • v - B Stony 

2 AM STEPMSTER 5 tits LQdUt 9-TT-7 .. . A flmcfri 
3 -125 CRttUWG SALE 19 (CAF.WJU’.S BaSMffK Ml-5 

~ /•• RIMjbyf7} 
4 m- StFPQSH 777SoilftesaW&KB 

•5 Vf~ CAROM® 3034 Batty MM. - A Rod* (5) 
6-4 Chtrtfc Gate. 9-4 testes Pn*WL 4.1 SqpiMB. 5-' 3U*». !!M 
Cnptirn.. ‘ 

1.50 BLEMCATHRA JWBSLENOTICES HUHHf 

(£1.928:2m 1 f) (10 runners) 
M-6-MDmr 
6_  Kterfcy 
MH-V_UnMMal 
0_B Dowdy 
totter 11-9_Pima 
114)__ WttfMn) 
___RMdtoy 
9_R&ntty 
art 10-9— J K McCsSiy (T) 
b ID-9_DJMcBstpj. 

2-1 Doan ftdge, 5-2 ksmk.sb. 3-1 Qenogte. 8-1 Mtoze. ID-1 Magnebc 
Red. 12-1 Quick Date* 291 tews. 

3.50 UBRA GRAVURE CYUNDB1S HANDICAP 

HURDLE 02.144:3m 110yd) (5) - _ . 
1 W MOM8U10fASjWnM9«tetey ttMO ... Glee ft 
2 312- MAJORITY tUJDR 138 (E) P Qieidrarfl 5-11-9 K Johnson 
3 1121 GLAJOAU* LACY 10 p/J3) JJ 0H*J5-«M3 . Rj*aaift 
4 5M- WCEDIAMOND 164(CfLFjSUsASmtite* 6-10-4 Plfaan 
5 0-01 PALM KXISE 9 (B,F.6,S)G Uoow 910-0. NftESDY 

M Onten Lady' 2-1 Mown. 7-2 Atopiffy Hahr.-S-T Pate Huasc 25-f 
-Mtetarate. .. • ■ - 

Celtic Swing asserts Derby ambitions 
2.20 LANGDALE PIKE CLAHUN& HURDLE 
(£1.944:2m 4f 110yd) (7) 

4.20 HEUIBLYN HANDICAP WWHE 
(£2.219:2m If) (7) .* ; ■' 

By Richard Ev ans 

ALTHOUGH rumours of outstand¬ 
ing home work and classic aspirations 
had leaked out from Sussex no-one 
was prepared for the record-breaking 
performance of Celtic Swing at Ascot 
on Saturday which catapulted the 
Lady Herries-trained colt to favour¬ 
itism for next year’s Derby. 

Looking magnificent in the parade 
ring before the Hyperion Conditions 
Stakes, the imposing son of Damister 
produced a devastating performance 
as he quickened away inside the final 
two furlongs ro finish eight lengths 
ahead of the useful Singspiel. The 
third. Winners Choice, was a further 
ten lengths away. 

The value of the form was under¬ 
lined by the time of the race. On a day 
when the going was not conducive to 

particularly fast times. Celtic Swing 
broke the seven-furlong record for 
two-year-olds, which had stood since 
1984. “And he was only dawdling." 
Lady Hernes said. 

Peter Savill was equally ecstatic. “I 
felt he was probably the best horse I 
have owned, even before he ran first 
time at Ayr. Nothing of any age can 
get him off the bit at home." 

Savill, who has had horses in 
training since 1977 and at present 
numbers around 50 canying his silks, 
was alerted to the horse’s potential in 
the spring by Kevin Dariey. his 
retained jockey. Riding another of 
Lady Herries's horses on the trainer’s 
gallops, he cantered upsides Celtic 
Swing and immediately declared him 
to be the nicest two-year-old he had 
seen. Savill stepped in to buy him and 
the iU-fated Opaline, both of whom 

were bred by Lady Herries's mother. 
Lavinia Duchess of Norfolk. 

After winning at Ayr on his debut 
where Chilly Billy, the subsequent 
Gimcrack Stakes winner, was third. 
Savill backed him to win next year's 
Derby at 250-1 with Victor Chandler. 
Backets seeking to jump on the Celtic 

Results and starting prices from 
Saturday's meetings.Page 32 

Swing bandwagon wifi have to accept 
a much reduced price. The big three 
bookmakers make the colt their new 
Derby favourite, with Ladbrokes of¬ 
fering 12-1, William Hill 14-1 (after the 
post-race 20-1 on Saturday was 
snapped up) and Corals 16-1. 

“I have always loved him. He is 
such a laid back character and has a 
wdnderfttJ temperament." Lady Mer¬ 
ries recalled yesterday. “He is no 
bother be is just there, you hardly 
notice him he is so quiet When he 
started to work he was a bit speciaL he 
did everything so effortlessly. He is 
impressive at home but you can only 
tell on the racecourse if he has another 
gear. He has.” 

Eftish. the Royal Lodge Stakes 
winner, was yesterday installed as 12-8 
favourite with Corals to win the 
Dewhurst Stakes at Newmarket on 
Friday. Pennekamp, the Andre Fabre- 
trained winner of the Prix de la 
Salamandre. is next best at 3-1. The 
company then bets 5-1 Fard and 
Stiletto Blade, 10-1 Green Perfume, 12-1 
Juyush, 16-1 Takkatamm and A1 
Widyan. 200-1 KorambL 

J Bern 4-11-1_NDatef 
11-0— -- K Jams 
tfteson 2-1M2 UHnaarft 
9- 19-12_S Lyots (5) 

10- 11-A Rocf* (SI 
U...LO-lfera 
i* mm a waft 

. 6-4 ken Bade, n-4 Sousoa 5-1 Steps ML 9-1 Vicarap uss. 10-1 Fftcepo 
Sacet Some. 16-1U Dastte. 

> 212- RS)MARAUDS2ffi(GSMMan4-11-10JSteSMP) 
2 418- COL 8UCKM0RE 138 tCtXF.Q u Bctxtfs 6-16-10 . A Dteto 
3 MS IIR Rare) 12 (D J=.G.S) j waft 6-18-ID-0 Ryan ft 
4 14F- WESWmtK1MW)30r4FA-tHdBB7 ia-' . . 

ALanchO) 
5 Iris ATHBnOA GBHM® tBF.6) JGte*f 4-HW-ASSnlt 
6 005- TRUMP 151 fC.® C Pate 6-10-0—:__ BSlOOy 
7 -342 jars WISH 16(B) T CaBtot 6-tf4L--GtedOtefieH 

7* AteteO! Otto: 5-2 CM Boamorr.'r-Z (W Urate, iO-1 Tom It Rato. 
14-1 Wad mm Ita WmL 20-1 Jan's V*.: .... 

2.50 OLD HAN OF C0N1ST0N NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,002:3m) (9) 

4.50 GraflWffiKSTAKES NATIONAL HUH!FLAT 
RACE {£1.434:2m If}'(22) / 

1 P-31 THE UGKTBl SEC16 flLF.G) C Cnattr 8-11-6 July Dales (7) 
2 UZ4- BR6ADB1 DAWS 139 X TAB 7-11-0--- R Gantty 
3 555- KU0L6AN 166 Us J GraMn i-ll-fl-0 Storar 3 555- KICOLGAM 168MsJGoaMn7-1 HI-BSwm 
4 W>o LE1W012IG) SOat 3-11-0-l&S R Cfcrt ft 
5 -0P0 ROYAL QUARRY 10 (B) J Gouttng 8-1T-0-MSm» 
6 033- SOUFE5 FWrtLEffi 198 J J ONpfi 6-11-0-M Dwyer 
7 PfY TOP MtMtr5ff7J totes Mf-0-- TReal 
8 523- UNGUOB) HSSL£ 213 C ffitlHros SI 1-0-A Dobbin 
9 01-3 NB1E BBLE12 (G) R Frtey 7-10-9-: PBwn 

5-4 UnguidBJ Mcafc. m-4S*ks ftwtene. 7-26nBaSo 0»s. 5-r TfKLWifis 
9ft. 12-1 tote Bette. 3M Royal toy. 25-1 tews. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAMERS: J Jetasai 11 mihj boro 33 rannas. 332t to M 
Rmetey, 12 ton 48. 25 0%. J EtJwtrfc. 4 ton 16. 25.0%; Mo J 
GoodtelkM. 3 ton 12.2517%. T T*. 4 ton 17.2151 
JOCKEYS: P Urn. 24 wtenas ton 91 ride, 264%. N Batty. 5 
ton 19. 263%. M Dwya. 16 ton 71. 215%: N Dotetty. 21 *M> 
95,22.1%. S Lyons. $ nan 27.185%; 

t 1 YflLLS 1HMAR10 (ftJ Johnson 6-11-13-ST to* ft 
2 21- SPARKY BAYIE157 (fe) C ftrta 4-11-12-1— Ur A Pater 
3 3--BflQMMAlHt BOY ZMMriMMpd6-114 HrCBwnerft 
4 COX JAMES M Bone 5-11-6—-- GCaMft 
5 00- MY WARRIOR SIS XEftOBh 6-11-6.— —DBWByft 
g 54- skuaRanarjaw*5-n-e--.._—:— hows 
7 - STEADYAMMTM Bane5-11-6—:_- Mss S« UcM ft 
8 P-00 VALE OF VORK10 SCUk 6-11^^—u— IfcsRCtoft 
9 ' 3 AUaMBR19VG07l*m4-n-&:-RMoGraftft 

10 BLUECHAWmsSBailwe4-1V5 — RMmpftrft 
11 5 HAPPY RAM8LB1 HI 6 Steads 4-1Y-5-.■ BKtonata 

. 12 . XJTTDCHSDE U0 IteStofc 4-JI-5J.—_ EltoStateKf fS) 
13 : 4 UNUTHSi W R Fsto4-lM--K Danes ft 
14 MAGSLADJ JOlieffl 4-11-5^ .—— MtCRoste 
15 -. HMWHAIf LADAOoafir4;1>-S —MrLDoaneBy 0 
16, THEGALLOPVTMAJOR Ms MRertey 4-11-5,. — G Lea ft 
17 Z- MOLE KSff 167 JJOTUmi* .. :_?... Atott(5) 
18. APOUtrSDAU6HiajGBteltej5-11-iJ-JSamkft 
19 0 COUNTESS VICTORIA ID Ate S SHt*5-II-1 RM&snft 
20 C0VBIQttED«MifeSSBteiM1-1.:_ WPMmyft 
21 M MEAD0WLECK10 W Yang 5-11-1 ——I—. SltoB® 
22 0- 5B7HJaLV128StoW4-n-«_—. I4r5 Joyaaft 

3-1 w«s rastar. 7-2 The Srtotemtei. 5-r SBrty twyie.'6-i Buiabtea Buy. 
8-1 ttecte Keesy. Sgni Fu«. 1Z-1 LuaBto 14-lotat 

LEICESTER 2.30 BADGER LlMfTH) STAKES {£3.678* 1m 8yd) (20 runners) 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Lady Lacey 4.00 Great Crusader 
2.30 Move Smanty 4.30 Shapely 
3.00 Evaporate 5.00 Triple Joy 
3.30 GOLDEN ARROW (nap) 5.30 Trimming 

The Times Private Handicapper’s lop rating: 2.30 BILLIE GREY. 
Out Newmarket Correspondent: 2.00 Loving Leqacy. 2.30 Billie Grey. 
5.30 TRIMMING (nspl. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD LAST FIVE FURLONGS) 
DRAW NO ADVANTAGE 

2.00 SHELDUCK FILLIES HANDICAP (£3.574 1m 6yd) (20 runners) 

301 »1B1 1S2000 MOMTOtC 17 iF.CLS) (9 Wecni J l Hami 4-9-10.- . A today 84 
202 117) 265641 KBfTWfflf 9 ID.Gj (Mr, F Bacon 0 Isnj 4-9-i. SIMNOtt 74 
203 (l2l 141E50 SAKHAROV 12(F.G1 iJCowlJUJv«55-7-3__ PRotetMUl 82 
2W <5i 331203 aAUYRAMTER31 (VJJJ.Cl (P Bmai H Gofcigiifta 5-96 — _ . J QUm E6 
205 (131 550050 GREAT HALL 17 tC.F.G) P Cuvteri ? CunCtt 5-W-- R Codvane S3 
afi (4) 212I2D J0HW8E THE J0KH117 (8.F.6) |U« MC-SmBiU Lcitfil-M DwiMdliOwn 77 
207 121 010600 LUQOIAM STYLE 31 lV.C Di.0l II Ooufliasl B*i 9 «wng 6-9-6 S Drome 15) 74 
208 (161 545254 MOVE SMARTLY 10 HULr) (P CWon) F L» 4-94.— T Ives 96 
209 (8) 421000 PRWCE SONOKE 58 IF.G) ik SSjnjsi R Bos 4-9-fi .... _ .. L Dffltun 77 
Z10 (14) 0-05500 BDtnCO 39 (B/.Gl IG Mr NUwutay 5-94 .J Weaver 88 
2M (6) 644002 SOU) ACRE 12 (P5l (Un U Wawi] 0 BacheH 4 9-4.R Pnee 91 
212 (15) ,1V606r HAWWAM 844J (D.F5) iSorti Vha Radio Cite) E Aton 8-9-4 ... J Fvm - 
217 no; 655146 BAYOU 17 (F) lUa A IjnutC 3-9-2—.. A Ctenro 80 
2(4 (7) 430061 MR ROUGH 10 (CO.F) (R 4tei***i 0 Wins 3-9-2-Stepoen Obwus (31 82 
215 [19» 540050 HGHRELDIAD14 (V.F) MIis P iMOf 4iamwaffil C FuitkrJ 3-9-0 J Fanning 77 
216 (201 523100 HGRTYPKA10 ft (7 Cuwmtfani fi H*m» 3-8-n .. . RHmfas 90 
217 i?l 0823SI SHAfiP9«S M(G.S|/J H&rWim Humnqom 3-8-1 ( --Ottrsan 90 
218 (j| (M0C00 ARaitA7(V3F5)(«tS5U6it4w«PCato38 9-G HmJ 89 
219 (H 604062 BUJJE GREY 13 (S) <R Wuxn J Stag* 3-8-9 - JWBanu S 
220 (II) 0-05900 BESWA AUCM 139 tUrsA CmKon,) P ?tate -  - S3 
BETFWG: 9-2 SUpasig. 6-1 ft Be Giev. M >i»«n 6-1 Uo« joadj. Mi Roust 10-1 BMrTMft. Wfl 
Ade. 12-1 6erux. Jctevite i*f> 14-1 Arana. Mcrav »6-l «wv 

3.30 RABBIT HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0. £5,572:1m 3f 183yd) (10 runners) 

(81 140416 HAWKER HWtTffl 125 (F) (HW h«W* F«d SaXnte) P Cote 9-7_TIMID l® (ft W3432 GOOOT14ES74 (CD.BF.F^S) (MB fl RotHWW 8 Had 9-MMJ B West (4). 88 
«C (4) 0150 GLAMBW 17ft(fitotoo)JGoata9-1-LDteVI 88 
403 (5) 240014 G0LDBJ ARROW23 (D^) (PMafter) I BalAng8-13-BCcetone 96 
404 ft 021010 RUM31 (DAG) Rif Steohan liasonpl ASewrtH2-SVMMflft 98 
405 (1) 431046 LA RNBTAM 16(G) U RWwaKMWSon) J Hlfc B-7-MHenyft 95 
406 I® 410626 CUAN60 10 JD^) IMnB FactfniM R Hsninttal 8-5_WRyan ffi 
40i (3) 010202 ST0MPW 12 ft (R RiOwtK) C Britten 7-13___B Dcyto S3 
408 ft 005106 YKLDHRE12 (D^ (B DXW) R Altewst 7-10- JUm 88 
409 110) 011633 MMAAEA 10 (BF.f) (H(4 MMoun)P Wrtwjro 7-8-;_AMacfc* 96 
410 (8) 121300 Wt DEVIOUS 9 (D.BF.F.G5) (ffBobakt StwD C Aten 7-7-G Baitete 95 
BETTKB 4-1 GoMen AdM. 6-1 Cuago. Bwmerin vniftra. 6-1 haato tteeer, u Rnecw*. tot. 10-1 
hharia. 3amM". '6-11A Devious. 

Raocsd number. Dim to brackets SMgura 
tarn (F—WL P-^pined up. U —ocoeatd 
rider B—bmugMdom. S — stepped op R— 
rated 0—ifcqinHKd) Horses ibb*: Days 
ttoa to atom i rl jJteis. F 9 tta (S— 
bl«as.V—«&». H-Jnod. E—EyestMeld. 
C—cousevim. D—distanceyrtro CD — 

ow» »d dbancs mam.. 8F — beaten 
tatosHB h latest race}, too*®Mtb luce has 
m (F —Sun. goad to Ban. bad 6—paw 
S r-50tt pood to soft PBBvfl. ’ Oteur in tadtet.™ 
Trarw AgendniQbL (tote plte any allowance. 
Tte Tins Pdte Hnbcaopers ertog. 

FORM FOCUS 

:0: 0-25100 QONT JUMP6 (O.S) ites 0 ffewm % Oolwp. 4-100.. .. 
10: 11(11 24-004 LOVING LEGACY 44 (Chaveie, F»k Sign) j fareSH** 3-9-9 - 
m- i4i 005420 TANSY 24 (SI (Slaih 1iiwirw«f| G Y.1»« 3 9-9 ... . 

(17/ 301000 IXOSMPUtBtl66 (B.P.F) 3u/ti Mrta G *£li*xsi4 99- 
”25 112) 452303 PTITTE 14AMNE 53 IBl If Mauymi F Lf 3-9-8 
106 mi 630601 ST MARTHA 7 ItSi (M togn, M Tarm*iM 4-W ibwi . 
HIT i ij 6345 UAHBARAH^|tf/iHAI1*WSum»P4imi(i»o3-9-5 
*98 li' 4.30440 FORESHORE 124 (Ur. A Catauetin.! B fVaree -ui-3 . . 5 

<i> 554 V0L1CIVA93iM'3lwei!.rjfliie V9-3 . 
I Id ill. CD4003 LADY LACEY 9 (V.D.F.&S) iMo F Tteiiftj £ (fiWKI 7-8-12 
>n (i91 235400 MATISSE 36iJGahanm) 1 fitifen 2-8-12 . 
M2 (1| 503050 2L1N0 NOELVN ID (D.F) (1A*. L Falaht C, Leail 38-11 . 
•'2 ift (M60 FABLEAD 21 W Fa-FUi kMeMJIa 4-8-11 . .. 
•it it'll 006SM PHASE ONE 4 (BF| IBiattfili) J rtie 4 6-3 - . . 
115 I20IMMO-60 WELSH ISRITAGE 24 (B w.diams/R Pnte-^8-9 . 
116 MSI 023156 HPREC1SE 26 (0/| ipiAe ql RiBtuiTKI M Jrtnvai 3-8-6 
r(i ft 536060 HEAIKrATOSLAOYriD/JaVo^njflrtiituiMiuflJ^ ... w Ryan 92 
118 lW 130204 ULMAMARTYRA 6KL 12 (B.F) IPCnwnf J Pa»C 4-8-8 . .. M Destig 94 
119 ft 5531-M DUBAIiREM'F72(CMD^lfc,|jS«r5fllJ4t-?   .. DH»nson87 

ft 006056 OllFEMS STROLLER T6 (Gi <R ftsisvar) C C Efar/ 3-4W. . WtoTOK 85 

BETmtl fi.i vodm M Leo^,. Mamawi 8 I LteyUce-,- 10-1 3 Mate '2-1 Don i Jumc Mawse. 
Fm- Usonc Tansy. M l imjjoHar* (8aa Che Quwn;. riwlto. 16-1 0*03. 

1991- HEETTHS ARAN00WO — COURSE WAIERUCGED 

. P McCabe (5) 85 
. . .. T Quo 87 

MW 96 
RCottrane SO 

T Nes 94 
. . PRobkson B9 
... WCarson ffi 

Stephen Davies 0) SB 
.. WRSftWnan 90 

JWtoama 93 
LDetBri 90 

A Irtaman ft 95 
.. J Tax (31 97 

. ... JFtewe » 
. Rto» 89 

_ JWeav« 93 
WRyan 9z 

.. M Deertig 94 
. . D Hamson 87 

W tones 85 

FORM FOCUS 

GLASMBW tea efton vrtian teabna Desen &»- 
guero vi 11 an ib^iirar rnsden a Salbluv (im. CIO Srm). GOLDEN ARROW JWI 4tt> o( 16 to 

Sam t< kni&a«i Sentry {im Si T6iyd. 
suit;. ROW deal (tort) 41 in 7-rora conttens 
iate a Ysmouto (im a, good) on penutonott 
sian 
CUANG0 3Ki 2nd ol 7 to Loaroanto in rated 
sate a fletor (im 31. Qood to sod) on penmu- 

nteestan STTMVI ll 2nd ol 11 to Un Pafum De 
Femme to Unto a Fnftaskne (Im 41. good to 
satTL rotfi WBJ3FIRF fBUj bet® off) adout aM 6S». 
WLDRRE best eflart «ften bca&v Sterp Tycoon 
9tl io S-auner baratcap al CTepslow (Im 4LcoffL 
MNAAFA «M 3W ot 9 B Attee Bora ta Handle* 
to Goottwod lira 4t good to Bnft rtb CUANGO 
TUI B9l 
stoeatorc B0LD9I ARROW 

ijne II m 13-rwner tonaop 
IV. im lOOidl SAKHAROV 
i U Band On Die Pun 01 

(71. good) on peieiantEB 
4V 3rd t 19 la douce 
Gaonood dm. goad). »mi 

cite off) a&oul 3 5#i and 
M? erase off) AWM in i2m 
ol 15 m Btoram Ste in raiso 

aa*«i at Foiiestnne dm II 149yd. wod 10 sod) 
MR ROUGH nes rmg Ptoro! 5*1 m 23-mrrei 
CUaniite handicap a GoodenoU dm. good to fan), 
mm MOVE SMARTLY (5ft bote obi ran aw- 
(mm «i and WGH TYPHA114® new oill about 
Si 1O1 
BUJE GREY «5i 2nd 0112 to Adntoratella m ised 
etete 31 &>om(» dm. good) 
Selector: BOD ACRE 

4.00 HEDGEHOG CONDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £4,596: Tm TfJIfiyrf) (5 runners) 

3.00 STOAT SaUNG STAKES 
(2-y-0- E2.050. im It 21Byd) 119 runners) 

0551 GREATCRUSADB114(D,6) (B Cyan CCyae9-1..AGtek 0 
M2 WARWNQ ORDER 21 [G) ff Camenm) JDunksS-ll_W Caron 95 
50 BC BANDS ARE BACK 81 (to J Doyle) B HAb 6-11_UMs 75 
02 CROWWB3 6LQRY 20 (HBH Pitot frtdSaWop|P Cole 6-11_T (ton-86 

020 STWBJ0 13 IB token) R Hamm 6-11_PteEdfery. 97 
naciusadei 9-4 Wterung Onto. 4-1 SfiflUn. 11-2 (toned Gfay. 7-1 Bto Bate: An Met BETTING; 2-1 &eat CnoadB. 9-4 Warning (Wo. 4-1 Stott. 11-2 (toned (toy. 7-1 

FORM FOCUS 

5.00 DORMOUSE APPRENTICE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,758:719yd) (20 runners) .- 

1. (ft. a» 8BUAMWS LAWa (D Low) J Fttafag__ R WzralWd ft. - 
2. (12) 0 NOMOGRAM 13 (Mte J Aaa* & G Irate MALabem»{5) - 
3 (17) RAIFORT [lbs M DranriW A snean 94)_1_J Denote (5) - 
4 (ft 080000 RUBM.KHUJ20gIntoDUttg3-0_^ - -Ttom m 
5 (8) 60-.SOMMS1SBY4U(Flte*B8XStoW1M™____-x__ CBWesft-'- 
6 ft 00 SOON BE SPANG 34 (Us U Bosocty JL HtoiS 94)L'»is.i^_; SLtonmSl- 
7 (6) SUPERCOOL (Ut J McMtoion)BUcUrtn94)'.w._ttetoyn Woe (7) - 

9 (1) THROWffl Ota t Jacobs) W Brtttone 9-0__1._ SBlwm (71 ~- 
10 ft 2252- BASSMAAT412(70toASS#LMMraLPtggdllB-9—_Glttganft 96 
11 (ft 354403 WKM2S(ff)(X^a Ta^)UrATMtCariM_VtiAtt'ft 
12 (14) CB0323 MSS TEMBUTY 37 (P Maters) K Bote 8-9i_.'._,_L._.. BAutS'SB 
13 (19) 041 PETITE MEMORIES 193 (UaT MU) T MBS 8-9^J._DTtxrt (5)- - 
14 ft 34 IMES8Sire30ttS*tttei)JCl»jSBM_„__I_. RHnta SB 
15 (20) 38 PRHLASS60(JRosa)UMHattgdBiB-3_:_jwttcoift ffl 

• 16 (10) QUICKMUJOaiJOtoaiBMMtaifra_: . DDHetoft ® 
17 ft 0-05000 REGMAALKM138 (UsACaowOBtoBftRHRbM  _UtettJtesft- - 
18 (ft 00 TMNSIT0Ur7(POto)HCwlyM_SltSft 78 
19 (5) 2- TRfffEJOY338(HsaimfcStud]MPreicffl. L._CHatecawv82 
20 (2) 0 VALHCO52 [KftUer)SDw(W__V__JDwS-*- 

301 (ft KliSOO RJTUR15T1C BRBCT 13 (F) {D BeAij:| 6 lews 9-1- Pad EtMery 0 
302 H9i 050510 GSFY13 (B.G) iMr, 0 Wnaar.rilW (im 9-1. _ . D Hanson 97 
383 (21 0 aAli£EWHi(»e4l2fflWarei.‘6Sitiart8-iJ. _iVfAnnw - 
»4 (II 00 R1EEZE 34 iH StertroeS) W Jaf'E B-11 . __ U TeWwd - 
305 (ft 00000 KENNEDY'S GOLD 1014 Hnoeffil 6 I'aUinfl 0-11 - - — --ISorake - 
306 (M( 00000 SIYfW«JSOA4EPB«CE34(Il»fcJme:.*PS(rfn8-l|... _ DDe/ty(7) - 
107 (4) 050506 SLYILY BEVafl) 10 dmun Rating) U I4u^rdge B-n T G HcUagrtr (5) 69 
306 (121 00 THBAlPEACE25(BC«»tua!6Gurt,8-1:.. JStedi(5| 92 
ae im 68C0.7U*»l£WEH» COTTAGE 44 nuntfwaHWwjBWtaan 9-11 . BDc-j*? 97 
11(1 (14) 0008 WCAIOO 21 U AbtoU Uttneten8-11 .. ... . —. J weare. 91 
111 115) CA1JJN6 JAMAICA (C ttiufr, pCole 8-6...T (ton - 
312 (12a 0 DAZZLE ME 27 1U1 5 faSirni R Beta 8-6..     SRaynunt - 
313 |5) 0040 WAP0RATE 51 llfcSffn Sfllwl; Ud} A XvJa W. . .— Siepto Davte ft 97 
3m 181 SfliFFWSGIRLi»JauamiPHoad5-6 . ...._........ JTaep) - 
JlS (9i D02000 KEELBY KATE 26 'T MnulO A Ftmo 64..N Adams 85 
116 13) 5840 PRE2BI0LA 17finCStwceiDMcrieie-6 -.... Rills 64 
j!7 (IQ) 00000 SHANGHAI UL13 {8} (Tfc. Tw: Cu,i M fetfini'.n-rjjdle, 6-8 .. Pto titer, 85 
31B (II) 00 TOAW44iMttC9H81l IASI-betdlS-6 .  JYTUfan^ - 
JI9 (7) 030 TiSH 17 (U 7x1,1 A im.jt - - . . .5 Wrfset 76 
BETTING: S-i CiBna JartbCa. 6-1 Runic fruit 6-1 uncafcj. 10-1 GjgJjr. SWjta U 3f^u> 
SnettL Fch. JM ftfifii. SIW15& U i4-i tm&s 

FOCUS 
DOtCT JUMP dm Bdod Ms teum nhun tmaten 
Liar.tac 3ms i^i n lZ-mnna larmnao « Ca- 
Wb(7J 216)0 stow U3VWS LEGACY 7*il 4ft to 
U id (dtdeswie m mtodai to Nranrtel lint 
gotMi TANSY 21 2no X 5 m Telupea m iMtocap 
11 lamwuni dm 3. qucrfi w cenuUnuis Jan. 
PETITE MAXWE3 3Qol II to Attran « (hwi- 
up ai Ayt (7) pcd). ST MARTHA Offll Jtoio '-il n 
20-fUNWi rrted Sate a Wsraitf (71 sod) 
MAHBARAH 10 sffi to n ro PrasUn Solcw (n 

ItandiOfi * Tlar* 1 Im 41. Arm, LADY LACEY 31&I 
3nl ol 12 la Roy m ipra^cea' handicap a 
Soiwno*) dm it. goon to PHASE OFE > :w 
ana net* 3rd M 14 to Sagantb Rada in ettome 
11 Ni^itrile dL good) on nenoiienae am. mm 
ULNAA4ART7RA SRL (31b DeDv oil 51 4ti M- 
PBEOSE teg rton Mien Sealing Crtoia Ro* 
sfan-tel n 7-ramti maiden rated sales to Eten- 
bw)jh (Im. mad m Sim) 
SetecSw 10VWG LEGACY (nap) 

6TEAT CRUSAOB) teal { i Blade 31 tn anJ- 
ums race to Bton (im 2. good) WARNING 

Storibunr (71, good U km). CROWNED GLORY 61 
2nd te teft (grace m ntoden to Kempion (im. 

FORM FOCUS 

0R0ffi(!W2WtoA(Wytein<w«ftansia«to add SDFFHJJ M 2nd to Uenw te c®tttars 
Ptrttorad (im. goodite aft. BG BANDS ARE 
BACK 9hl 7tfi to Uramoid Vole m maton to s?ss 
4.30 HARE MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-O fillies: £4.121- 719yd) (18.runners) 

spwasy *w,a Milomtmfwm In ftlMOOrt). PWE ESSENCE B»l <yi to mam 

MUiamMUt 

IN? IW. BMAt). M5S lB^WY SNi W RadenauE8intoDitt3stnta.QaDd) lastseasw. 
toll SLatettuiBatovaaiWotBrtagjtorl/W. ^ 

FLATLEADERS FORM FOCUS 

TRAINERS 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0891-168-168 JBew 

M JtoRJln 
PFfenmm 
M Soule 
JCosden 

khi. l«h 
lu ^1 M jin .In 

l?1 110 102 4 -25353 
105 85 Bl I -40.77 
1» 121 ISO 3 -356.76 
ft 67 02 ( -3119 

GUSTY teal usie 3taien wo m 12-roma seffra 
to kWitod |AW Im) on gaiuOmse ttL SLYTLY 
SEVELB7 toJM T6l6O’(i20to H-iu] to Slltoj 
ru-ay to GoodMnd T1 good io Srm). mh KBI- 
NEDY'S GOLD S22j mne uf| aMul ft T3Bl 
VWDALCO Prii W)J 0(11 to Rose Ow* a 0*n- 
9 a Etonbutoi (71. good to fHffli. EVAPORATE 41 

4m to 12'm C-tosun'1: Day ui cltoma t Stoi-.fiuy 
iTL-wm io nmj m oeniiiaise start 
PREZZEMOLA 4tf? ol 9 to Faij-fev » cu/nw 
to ungfietd 161. good) on oandflmjtf'aan. TISH 
7Vii 3ra to it lo ft'ere Jrt® a raw hen (G) 
co-itfi or. anditrae an 
Setettn: Q6FY 

601 |i) ALPmESTqRMlRSoMrtitlMUslte8.il__DHartson - 
607 (15) 36 8EAUGHAMP JADE 12 (E Pena) HCanh 8-11_...... W Nanas Q 
603 (ft BUWriSEMtAITDawRHarmon8-11_ RMtem - 
6W ft CHEEXYCHAMlUrtoenA!Utohun)ItStadteB-11_WRSwiBam - 
605 n2l 0 CUSSK PET 12 IFirayBoodswrt Company u»C Hogan B-li-A Oak - 
606 <I3) RRSTAII0Ot®tTiGLeWi)LCtfiadMl__JWtanr - 
607 (ft HAWYA (H AI tttouni J Owlop 8-11-  WCtndd - 
506 (ft 00 KRSTALBREEZE20(SUWHWMsa8-n...0Hantaan 64 
609 ft LABRB Ifoui Jjy: RiCVifl Patneaftpi M Ryai 8-n - —. —.Tries - 
610 ft 0 MAtaPAN37|MrsOfabrtl)JKJBB-1l__...R«S - 
811 (ft omn MOSIDPI® 13(PJatosonlRttsfwaB-tt_JQtow 58 
612 IT) 0 MVASHA1i(WJ«faai)M9efl6-11_GFaftrarR) - 
613 (41 W OLDSWmRD49<0«3mtoofdae»«OMBUrtai8-11-.. SWUwft 73 
614 ft S6 WNEBT PROCESS 142 (ITlMPljtoaifflURyan^U___fiCtoW - 
615 (9) 01PNW00Q(Stetei LWrawned)JGce*n8-11_!_:__ LDattort 
615 ft RAYOFHOPE(AOnKrt)am*)G*OQ0 8-T1—_—_MHKs -• 
617 ill) SHAPB.Y IK AbUU] H Deal 8-11_  MEddsy - 
618 (ft WHTTE PALACE (Otvtey Part Sa8 J B-11-WVtatt - 

SETTWO-MSteW*. 7-2 Oisrty Oram 6-i (kjJiwodl 7-1 fWAnwdraiflwOJHiins, 1D-J Bawfawe 
12-1 WMe Pate*. 14-1 Bran frema. 16-1 Uacpai. Ola Sw*rt 20-1 RIk 

5.30 HARE MATOBt STAKES 
{Dbr B: 2-V-O Wiies: £4.T2t; 7f 9yd) (t7 tunners) 
- 1 (7) CARRBREA 8ELLP (Us S Croneivn u Rd 

89 90 » l jfi 15 COURSE SPECIALISTS FORM FOCUS ‘.. 

- 1 0) CARilBMABaiE <MBSOnmtonni«Btfi8.n- ■ «iil|m 
2 m 00 WJWANSSJUsCRilJtoBUMn^ 
3 (5) 00 JOTBXTMSTOUoirtaWB.^ 
4 (17) 5® uafftTiroiFnay KooteaK* Company Ltd) c 8-IV ' TWIWm 
5 w nmnuMS-pwiSS 
1. (13) UARVCTTA (Us 3 ItaHnJ M ftf»8-11_. *---hSf!! 
« « 33 “S0AY19 (J Cura,) bT^ MllT; ^ 

10 (is) < pmauwtawdiwiMtefiwMi_ 
11 (3) SAlMATMTtnO (Soldi Abn) A) AU)Bn»t7lMBB.it . . hum 
12 ft : SJWN& CANDLE (S Stott) eHTOtfyMT -^25- 
13 • ft ™a. (Mintt suq j Qtrtp tot ■ rr"rr~r: r-r SSE 
H HI) ■ .. . JWMW ft AUUb) J GaJs.ii -  tJSSSL 
15 (101 - W^PUJYBUsAIttrtJLHtoS-ttZr^-r- 
1C (14) ZHBA ftitoMi Iten AI IMdavft G fltoMn 8-11 1-• mS2; 

BETTHB: M Traraaag. M Z3l^.6-l TaS, 8-1 Zette Caitta u. —_«i 
Pteoy. Swngdmfie. 14-1MMMn, IM U^teTod*■ 

V - J ht. 
• Ml... 

JOCKEYS 
Ltwnr UM 

la -nl W nin, n)c- 
223 229 IW 0 -14327 
ISO 137 124 i 
140 Mi 106 0 -11364 
IS ffl 74 IQ -JM5 

TRAINERS 7fclS An % JOCKEYS Wnvttz Rxai S 
J flesden M 77 260 J IteiJH ID 51 19.6 
H CetS -n 89 24 7 Pai Edd»t n 119 193 
U SlOuJe 16 70 2L9 H Caw. X 121 191 
G Rragg 9 46 19 G W B Saimiwn 18 105 in 
P WAlwyn 6 31 194 L DeEon -r. Ki 162 18.7 
J Dutoov IS £S 17 6 T Oumn 21 i» 15 4 

BEAUCHAMP JA0E a M Of 17 ID femtatt ki 
attenttcten te(3 (71, and m rtmi) on gHrta- 
utK sWL CHSCV CHARM (ktafal Uay 9) By 
Hwetw. FBfl-SBte w aianini im a (Mtamet 
Tteiriol Qimr, dan. stete la Dtoitia. im 21 
enaner m Ran*. 
FUST AMEKHENT (Ma 20) By Caaleai.hart- 
ustBi w im a wiring 3-y-o VenOgrii dam 
arraad rtWW (Ater S) Sr CasWfaH-asU 

B ran ustoto 6Vim 21 trinnei Votaebint dan Im 
■nan iroendt UARZPAN IQT Eft to 20 Io 
Diem b Hidden to teuton IS, goaf). 
0UWW0QD (Fab 281 By Woodnun. ter lo£ttn 
isefd jotenlla (n Foacs. taKf tow to grnp ■ 
compair SHAPSY (AW an By ABena tefl- 
sber to usaU iwente Wert, m tenw one Un 
dam useful lnVim it «froa in Ram 
(to KfiCflOO 

- V FORM FOCUS ^ - 

Se Haart; darn 51 tmtofe mm. MAY^Swy 
4W 3H ol 8 B ajspW in maidn to Cbaar m 
good m salt). PtTSOY (Fa 13) By UabnUi. 

(-sett m astoul pedunen 

SUSL^ jieitoBnet Ttoetobd. 
2W Wd met. 3rd gr n to EspVKm * 

nuden.a Pv&raa iBL mui , •' 
Stoaatat SS5w-(a .. 

'trv&J rJ 
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cruises to title defence as Jackman’s challenge falls short 
: PRcmCbuN McQuilun " 

■ IN ST PETER PORT 

•ALL hopes. ...that Cassandra 
.Jackman, from Norfolk, could 
cany a challenge in the women's 
world open squash championship 
all. the:way. to the tide were 
.ruthlessly 'destroyed here yester- 
day.: Toe defending champion, 
Michelle Martin, lof Australia, 
revealed the true distance between 

■ .herself and the rest of foe interna¬ 
tional women's field with a 33- 

.minute M, 5H), W victory. 
Jackman took a point with a neat 

litde forehand dropshot for 1-2 in 
the opening game, bin was doued 

Jackman: too tittle too late 
another, sco 
the next 39- 

opportunity for 
s. “1 was disap¬ 

pointed, ■ said Jackman. 21. from 
North Wabham, a former world 
junior champion who was seeded 
fourth for this championship. "I 
did my job getting to the final, but 1 
had hoped to get closer. 1 relaxed 
into my game towards the end, but 
It was too late by then." 

For Martin, the day was doubly 
rewarding: "I beard just before I 
went on court that my mother, 
Dawn, won the over-50 tennis tide 
at the Masters Gaines in Brisbane 
today. I held off calling her until I 
could say I was a winner, too.” 

Martin, whose fondly also in¬ 
cludes Brett and Rodney, second 
and fourth in the men’s world 
squash rankings, had set yester¬ 
day’s victory as hex target of the 

' year after defending her British 
open title last April “1 don’t even 
know which tournaments are 
scheduled after this. That is how 
focused I have been on this 
championship," she said. 

Certainly, her control of the 
match was absolute until Jackman 
took service at 3-7 in the third game 
with a fierce forehand kill shot 
from the deep right-hand comer. A 
series of superbly struck winners, 
culminating in an extraordinary 
forehand top-spin dropshot the full 
length of the court brought 
Jackman back to WL and raised 
the possibility of further contest 

But die fluid, elegant movement 
that had carried Martin around 
the Perspex court at unanswerable 

speed returned to frustrate the 
apparent opportunity, leaping to 
the front backhand earner, she 
picked up a good working drop- 
shot and faded it across the front 
wall of the court That gave her a 
fifth match tall and, with a 
forehand shot around the rooted 
form of her opponent, she became 
only the second Australian to 
defend the world open champion¬ 
ship successfully since Heather 
McKay, in 1979. beat Sue Cogs¬ 
well of England. 

Jackman's late flourish in the 
third game certainly averted a 
humiliating defeat and she will 
now be looking, in the team event 
that follows this week, for results to 
confirm that she is. indeed, the 

dosest challenger to an Australian 
who dearly still rales the game. 

Jackman's progress to her first 
world open championship final 
was achieved with a minimum of 
fuss on Saturday when she beat 
Fiona Geaves, of Gloucester, 94.9- 
1,9-2 in 34 minutes. Geaves. 26 had 
earlier shown ruthlessness beyond 
all expectation when she exploited 
a slight back problem carried into 
the quarter-finals by Liz Irving, the 
second seed from Australia. 

Suzanne Horner, the British 
champion from Wakefield, leads 
the England line-up in this week’s 
team championship and she will 
be hoping fervently fora chance, in 
the later stages, to gain revenge 
over Martin. The Australian beat 

her 9-4, 94, 9-6 in their 34-minute 
semi-final on Saturday. 

Sue Wright’s progress to a 
quarterfinal against Martin se¬ 
cured her selection for the team 
championships at third string, but 
(he unexpected exit of Marline Le 
Moignan, the retiring Guernsey 
Gill and thus a major individual 
attraction here, at the hands of 
Linda Charm an, from Heathfidd, 
in the second roand. raised the 
passing prospect of Geaves earn¬ 
ing a call-up as fourth string. 
RESULTS: Semi-final rasuttzr M Martin (Ausl bl S 
Homer |Enq| &4,9-4. C Jackman (Engl M F 
Gesw£3 /Eng) sm, 9-1. 9-z Final: Marjn bt 
Jackman 9-1 9-0 9-6. 

RESULTS: Semi-final results: M Martin (Aus) bt 
& Homer (Engi9-4.9-«. 9-6. C Jackman lEngi WF 
Geaves lEngi 9-4 9-1. 92 Final: Mann a 
Jackman 9-1 MW 
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Local man 
Hayata 

beaten by 
Olympic 

champion 
By Our Sports Staff 

By Our Sports Staff 

RICHARD Krajicek, of Hol¬ 
land, defeated Boris Becker in 
a serving duel to win the 

> Australian indoor tennis title 
in Sydney yesterday. Krajicdc 
unleashed' the most devastat¬ 
ing serving performance of his 
career, firing 34 aces'in .a 
match that lasted 2hr 32miit 
He won 7-6.7-6.2-6,6-3. 

- The seventh seed, wbose. 
fastest serve was docked at 
128mph, fittingly won/ the;' 
match with two consecutive 
aces. “He is definitely one of 
the best servers in. fee game," 
Becker, ranked sixth in the 
world, said. “I have never 
before in my career had to face 
so many aces." 

The second-seeded German, 
a former Wimbledon. Austra¬ 
lian Open and US Open 
champion, came to-Sydney 

_ after a five-week break, which 
followed his first-round defeat . 
at the US Open. • -A ’• - 
■ The wm-faroughtriKiqjtedr- 
his third title in, 12 tourna¬ 
ments since his return to the 
four in April fblkwmg a five- 

Remits from Zurich^A , 
tourriarnent Page 32 

;beuI 

month lay-off to recover from 
knee injuries. 

"If I serve likethat l knew! 
can beat anyone.” Krajioek. 22, 
said. With the -victoiy he 
climbed back into the world 
top 20. “My serve-and-yoliey 
game is what wins matches 
for me and it is now finally 
back to the level it was 18 
months ago.” Krajicek served 
a staggering 93 aces during 
the week. Beckers 19 in foe 
final took his total to 85, ; 

After his defeat, Becker criti- 
dsed the sports authorities 
when he said too much expo- 
sure was killing tennis. A 'day 
after threatening fo withdraw; 
from the Austrahan Open next 
year in protest at recent rule 
changes, he said tennis was in 

a foe doldrums because of. foe 
• crowded calendar and. mas¬ 

sive over-exposure. 
“Every other sport has a. 

long break. Tennis is foe only 
sport where they basically . 
have a major championship 
every month. There is a. 

:. tournament somewhere, every 
week and-people get bored by 
that much tennis—that is why 
they don't watch it arty more. 
It is over-exposure Tennis has 
earned a lot of money over the 
last ten years following foe 
boom in the nud-Eighties, but 

_ the boom is not there any 
more 

ning^foss§?^mf to make 
money but now they want to 
change foe-rules. In. my view, 
that is completely the wrong 

. way to go just because they 
(font earn as much money, as 
they did five years ago.” 

Becker sparked controversy 
on Saturdaywhen he criti¬ 
cised^ rule change for grand 
slam events which would limit 
the time available between 
points from 25 to 20 seconds. 
He said the change, passed by 
the International Tennis JFed- 
eration last month, could put 
players' health at risk; particu¬ 
larly in high temperatures fo 
foe Australian Open. . 

In Zurich yeSterday. Mag¬ 
dalena Maleeva.' foe youngest 
-of-.-tiuee : sisters, kept ifoe.. 
European j. indoor * tennis 
cbanwwondiip singles title in 
the: femMy when she beat 
NfoalkZviereva.ofBelarus.T- 
5,3-6. 64 in foe final. 

_ Maleeva, 19; from Bulgaria, 
secured her flurd career tide 
on bo* fifth match point to 
emulate. her elder sister, 
Mandela; who beat Martina 
Navratitovarm the final last 
year. ' .. 

Both -Maleeva and Zvereva 
had trouble holding their 
serves -throughout a match 
which lasted over two and a 
quarter hours: Zvereva fought 
back strongly after dropping 
the first set in 47 minutes, but 
feded to maintain her momen¬ 
tum in the decisive third set - 

Maleeva served for the foie 
ai 5-3 but a succession of 
forehand passes and two--, 
fisted' backhands from 
Zvereva delayed her cele¬ 
brations. 

In Toulouse, Magnus 
Larsson maintained his. excel-, 
lent recent run of form to beat 
Jared Palmer, of foe United 
States, 6-1, 6-3, in the final of 
the ATP tournament It was 

: his second tournament win of 
the season. : 
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A girl from Wembury School, Devon, fo "tagged” by her ^le opp^^L Wem^ury has pfomred tag rugby, a non-^ntact fora of the sport 

Tag rugby proves a hit with both sexes 
By John Goodbody 

IF‘RUGBY is to become a 
world sport like football or 
basketball, then ways must be 
found of. introducing It to 
youngsters so they wul play 
the game . spontaneously 
when they are unsupervised 
in playgrounds or naming 
about on hard and uneven 
surfaces. 

"That fo a fur point,” Nick 
Leonard, the sport's youth 
development officer for Dev¬ 
on. says, and then promptly 
shows you “tag” rugby. What 
impressed me at Wembuiy 
Primary School was not how 
the boys fold gills played this 
original game when Leonard 
was refereeing, but what hap¬ 
pened when his back was 
turned. The youngsters just 
continued enjoying tag rugby 
with good spirit, zest and 
evident pleasure 

If TUgby is to become more 
popular in British state 
schools, let alone in countries, 
like, say. China and Algeria, 
where it is virtually unknown, 
then there must be some 

version, in which children 
will naturally take part when 
they are let out to play. 

Wembuiy fo foe pioneer of 
tag rugby. Already the game 
has spread throughout Dev¬ 
on. with almost a quarter of 
the 442 primary schools in die 
county taking part In a tour¬ 
nament last June. Since the 
exhibition before the England 
v Wales match at Twicken¬ 
ham last season, other schools 
round foe country haw 
started experimenting. 

Paddy Marsh, the head¬ 
master of Wembury and a 
former Wasps and Plymouth 

-Albion player, says: “People 
used to kick a football in foe 
streets. Orthodox rugby is not 
so easy. However, tag rugby is 
very easy to pick up. We 
always say: you pass back¬ 
wards and. when you have 
the ball in your hands, you 
ran forwards.” 

Tag rugby is non-contact, so 
making injuries from violent 
contact rare All foe players 
wear a light belt with two 
ribbons attached to it by 
Velcro. A "tackle” is made 

11 
when die ball carrier has one 
of the two ribbons removed by 
a defender, who holds it in the 
air and shouts “tag". The ball 
carrier must then stop and 
pass. Pitches vary in size 
according to foe number of 
players and tries are scored by 
touching down oyer a desig¬ 
nated line. 

The idea is not novel 
among adults. When mem¬ 
bers of the armed forces have 
wanted to play a form of 
rugby on overseas trips, 
where hard grounds'made it 
impractical to have proper 
(adding, they tucked pieces of 

cord into their shorts. Leon¬ 
ard heard of foe idea from a 
naval officer in Plymouth. It 
solved foe dilemmas of 
“touch" rugby or “new image" 
rugby, where players had to 
touch an opponent on both 
hips to effect a "tackle". 

He says: “Officiating a 
touch rugby game was a 
nightmare There were simply 
too many arguments whether 
someone had touched an op¬ 
ponent. Tag rugby solves 
these problems.” 

It is also popular with girls. 
Katie Cox. 10, says: “I like 
playing against the boys. 
With the girls, you know them 
so weU, that you cannot ‘go* 
against them so much.” 

Leonard also believes that 
touch rugby developed unde¬ 
sirable habits for the 15-a-side 
game because of the relative 
ease; with which defenders 
could make a tackle. Much of 
foe movement was across the 
pitch. 

Tag rugby has also pleased 
the physical education profes¬ 
sion. Wendy Collin, a PE 
advisory teacher for Devon. 

approves both of foe amount 
of exercise the children take 
and also that it encourages 
them to think More children 
have watched football than 
rugby on television and they 
come to tag rugby with fewer 
preconceived ideas. 

Peter Drewett, a physical 
education lecturer at Exeter 
University, who fo working 
for foe Rugby Football Union 

Schools wishing to bring the 
results of their sports teams to 
our attention may fax them to 

071-782-521! 

for foe next two years, says: 
"Although it has a lot of 
potential for youngsters, it is 
also of use for senior players. 
It encourages, agility, proper 
lines of running and running 
at spaces, rather than at 
players. 

“In tag rugby, the game 
comes down to its most simple 
form: passing, evasion, run¬ 
ning and support play. It is 
excellent." 

THE Olympic champion, 
Hwang Young-jo, of South 
Korea, shattered the dreams 
of a home-town success in the 
Asian Games marathon at 
Hiroshima yesterday. 

The local runner. Toshiyuki 
Hayata, had set his sights on 
victoiy since the Games were 
awarded to Hiroshima ten 
years ago. But Hwang was too 
strong and experienced over 
the final seven kilometres, 
forcing Hayata to settle for 
silver. 

Hwang was assisted by his 
teammate. Kim Jae-ryong, 
who picked up the bronze 
medal after helping his part¬ 
ner to confuse Hayata with 
changes of pace in the final 
kilometres. 

It was one of a succession of 
victories for South Korea yes¬ 
terday that enabled them to 
move clear of Japan in the race 
to finish second in the medals 
table. At foe start of foe last 
week of competition, the South 
Koreans took their haul of 
gold medals to 31, three ahead 
of Japan but for behind the 
Chinese, who already have 73 
golds. 

South Korea won gold med¬ 
als in taekwondo, sweeping 
Through all four events they 
entered, badminton, archery, 
tenpin bowling and wrestling. 
The victory for their women’s 
badminton team against the 
favourites. Indonesia, was the 
biggest surprise of the day. 

Despite South Korea's 
strong showing, they made no 
impression on China’s steadi¬ 
ly increasing lead in the 
medals table. Zhong Huandi, 
runner-up at last year's world 
championships, easily took 
gold in the women's marathon 
with a a time of 2hr 29min 
32sec, a new Gaines record. 
Her fellow-Chinese, Zhang 
Lirong. a member of Ma 
Junren's famed stable of dis¬ 
tance runners, was second 
and Nobuko Fujimura, of 
Japan, took bronze, finishing 
with blood streaming down 
her legs. Fujimura collapsed 
at the finish and was unable to 
attend the medals ceremony 
after being taken for medical 
treatment 

After winning nearly every 
gold medal in the swimming 
pool in the first week, the 
Chinese took to the water 
again yesterday and swept up 
five golds in canoeing. 

Princess injured, page 13 
Gaines results, page 32 

3.10 SALMON SPRAY CHAtlEHffiTTUFHY 
HANDICAP HURDLE £3,470:2m 21) (7) 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Radiant' Dancer, 2.40 Congregation. 3.10' 
Mufdber. 340-Duke Of Aprolon. 4.1 & Too Sharp- 
4.40 Ocean Link. 

CMMW 4-11-11 
femood S-11-1B- 

AP McCoy (5) 94 
_II Penza 88 

1 3&S OCHUFEBfflOfflC1ted0a4-l1.il-APMcCoy(5) 94 
2 051- UULQBER 9FfRE Knood 6-11-18---M Pan* 88 
3 G51- FANTASY Wff!aB147f®.F.aS)J EBtad B-11-7PHUB(3) 88 
4 -213 BBMHE&BUB(V.COF.B) J JMfts5-11-fi.RDMNOAr 92 
5 20fY SUUJBm'57&{huaBtete9-M-0-MHctenb - 
6 -FSO TEL E TH0N 6 W.D/J3 Um C Can 7-tM _ D L»Hy 
7.D2S- THUH00L 12F IBS) R BDN 6-1D-9-D Cram 

Stunning close-up substitutes for comfort 

‘GOING: FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLAGES) 7-4 U*ter. 5 2 fiafcqr WaU H BlgaM fin. 5-1 Wdi Lb. 10-1 Td E 
Ihon, 14-1 Snfl Boy. 3M Urinot 

2.10 SfflSLETON JUVBBLE NOVICES SHJJNfi 
HURDLE (3-Y-0: P1.880:2m 20 (8 rumen) 

1 . M MflWf WF—fw” H5 WWW)Wffl4JEBfllM*Ilf.— 
R2 SPEEDY SNAPS MABE 43 C Rttito ID-12-- PMBf M** 
24 CaJSTW. DANCE 24 (BQMTflBpttM' 10-7 - 

cams 13FM caiman KW-MRMyfc 
FOREVER BLUEHMS WPMb 
LASPMWWHUaeilS-f—-- 

5 MMXMMtNaAEnUtoS.W-7__—«*■ 
63 sn»TOona»sTi^«»w^_--APifcoirB 

3.40 D0WNLANDS BEEFEATER NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.173:2m 30 (4) 

1 455- DUKE OF APROLON 167 JB) J GHfcro 7-11-2 — P Hd« (3) Gp 
2 6245 CRUSE CONTROL 14 R HM 6-1CM3-EUffljfif 8f 
3 40-3. FALC0U8RDGE BAY 18 MB A EnUtas 7-10-13 _ 

• JfiftMagb 82 

< 0/ ‘SP8MPARK677 TCBV9-10-IS-fl Dmafr - 

4-rDotodl ApnM 7-2 htcatrVge Boy. 5-1 CWa QtenL 8-1 Srtwaft 

■5-2 CeWfai 3-1 Wte'Bw". H Smjs tap. 5-i.bBml 

• - *•* 

2.40 HUNKCUNDEaCHALLBIKTBOIW 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,742:2m 3) (4) 

1 3052 WATHAW Umi4BiDFXaBtettMWIDVW 

4.10 BF HARKET Dffi (PETBHfFIBJJJ NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HUHDLE (Quaker £2J)7£ an 21) (5) 

1. 230- UACAime BALE 202 DGnstelB-n-Q-PeWHoto 07 
2 44-1 TO SHOT 18® Mas HMBM 6-11-0-J Wnme B7 

. 3 BH- NY EDITH 128 (sfT MBS 4rlM-.-DO^te - 
4 - 0- M$80RauaiSffll173JBfflOir4-1M-ACfcim - 
5- "38-.' ZUU!PEAHl2D2 JOBonl6-1M-EltephyB 

5-4 Tee Step. M Mi teal 3-1 Gtencai^j Gate, 5-1 Hr. SH 
ifciurauflllSwi ... 8-n cmPtoaw MS tfag.iaH bm— 

A sporting chcace con- 
fronted Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader, when 

the party conference in Black¬ 
pool finished on Friday: a visit 
to foe gleaming new Airfield to 
see Liverpool against Aston 
VOla or a short journey inland 
to watch Wigan take on the 
might of the touring Austra¬ 
lian rugby league team. 

Blair chose Anfield. Roy 
Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 
er. fo rebuilding his team 
there, too, and foe dub is 
sweeping away the vestiges of 
the past. The Kop, Liverpool's 
shibboleth, old football's ver¬ 
sion of Cause Four, is being 
replaced by seals where people 
from nice areas such as 

Oliver Holt enjoys atmosphere and colourful 

commentary from the Central Park terraces 

Wirrall and Southport can sit 
in their mohair coats. 

Central Park, Wigan’s 
home, on the other hand, is a 
centre of unreconstructed en¬ 
tertainment where value for 
money has to be measured 
purely by the exhibition you 
see on the pitch. Terraces, not 
stands, still dominate the sta¬ 
dium, and the atmosphere 
they generate fo worth a 
portion of the entry fee alone. 

The toilet facilities for the 
standing fans, admittedly, are 
bordering on the primitive. 

Maguire given 4i40 GEMINI PRESS AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
CHASE CE2.410:3m 2! (6) 

ADRIAN Maguire was .suspended for eight 
davs (October 17 to 24 indosive)■*.Bangoroo 
tetuniay for careless riding, it fo ins third ban 

the season-The Irishman,rii^ 
the opentajg Norsk JodceyKhfo Novicer 
Handicap Hundlt was adjudged to have 
caused interference to 
n Warren Marshal was fined £750 for 
ihc wrong course on WQfoford in foe Wilks 
Corroon Handicap Chage: v 

V-3Q3 (3CEML1K14ffiOFajSPAks 10-11-10-PHa*y(7) 93 
2.1tf- JAYJAY^VC^1M(tlteJSci«a11-11-a ^ 

BWK&ifj jo 
3 44fi RUSTY BWDQE11 <f ^ MraS Jo|Bscn 7-l1^jt.teBCT ffl ffl 
4.845 flBHIWBWY® 14KffflAUom8-11-1JN5®**? 14 «3 
s mb wni£aiarM9hiiiijM?J||t B 

Vom ARCnCIUW 32 (B) H ThoBWi 9"16-0.—— SttefcP) 72 

W ttaw tW. 5-2 Du*. 4-1 Tta MdaUB TWf. 5-1 JRf hfa WW. 
10-t itacw hridg*. 20-1 

EE2SS3SS 
V EBJM 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

□iso 
SoAdrinh 
MJ0 

Humburgef 

£60.80 

TRAMS4S: R3 ternsMn3 mfifig, 1 EOOhGWmA 
12 Wn 33.364%: R Ataer. 5 tan 17,B SanttaTO 
bn 36. zrafc-lte H KnbB. 5 Ufll 21, are M U6DK 4 Inn 
17.2351. . - 

«tUKFHED FIRST TIME CaiBSta 1TO NasWte SBf. £20 • 

Passegctfe 
Eertfco 

JOCKEYS: 4 Daw*. 10 «**is tan 33 ndes. MAP, {MU 
ban 37. Pwr HttMtaRtiaiomLWtei 
74.145% U RldBite. 13 tw» 77,160V E Itepfty. 5 fro* 30. 
1671 

AmU Poor Aneasp 

almost the prehistoric. You 
happen upon them as you 
walk down a dark corridor 
beneath one of the stands, 
people standing in comers like 
dark shades apparently at 
random. The food they sell at 
the Ultimate Burger Bars dot¬ 
ted around the ground may be 
the ultimate in something but 
it is not taste or quantity. 
Perhaps facilities for the seat¬ 
ed customers are better, but 
there was little evidence of 
that 

Still, once you accept you are 
not going to be mollycoddled 
for your £6 ground ticket, the 
benefits are apparent Unlike 
Premiership football, rugby 
league is still accessible to all. 
Families who could not afford 
a trip to Old Trafford or White 
Hart Lane stand together on 
the terraces at Central Park. 

Nor are the supporters cor¬ 
ralled into one small section. 
The ground ticket allows you 
to wander freely around three 
sides of the stadium on Satur¬ 
day, choosing whatever van¬ 
tage you wish. Low enough to 
see every detail, such as Mar¬ 
tin Offiah's quiff, or to see the 
sweat dripping from his brow 
as he turned into the sun to 
peer at the scoreboard; dose 
enough to hear Mai Meninga, 

gfeesassat 

rugby league's living legend, 
roar at the referee through the 
din of the crowd noise: high 
enough to appreciate the full 
majesty of Brett Mullins’s 
second-half sprint through the 
Wigan defence that would 
have left an American football 
running back gasping in 
admiration. 

The spectacle is quite simply 
brealhtaking. Thudding tack¬ 
les happening several seats 
away from you: huge men and 
fine athletes battering into 
each other for ail their worth, 
then exploding away from 
their tacklers with fearsome 
speed and sleight of hand. 

The terraces were packed so 
that the roar that greeted every 
Wigan surge towards the try 
line was invigorating. But they 
were not so densely peopled as 
football terraces used to be 
and a little crafty manoeu¬ 
vring ensured a good view 
wherever you stood. There 
was plenty of local commen¬ 

tary too, mostly of the bewil¬ 
dered and bitter kind in the 
first half when Wigan were 
overwhelmed, but touching on 
euphoria in the second half, 
when they fought back, and 
developing rapidly into scorn 
for the Australians. Lanca¬ 
shire accents yelled “get up, 
you big girl's blouse", in 
unison when one particularly 
hefty forward lay in a crum¬ 
pled heap after a crunching 
tackle. 

Wigan, after all, are the 
Manchester United of rugby 
league and to see them play in 
any game is a privilege. Bui 
watch a game like this, billed 
as the fourth international 
because of its quality, and you 
feel you are at an historic 
occasion, a witness to great¬ 
ness in sport 

You see great players such 
as Meninga and Offiah, play¬ 
ers you can boast about see¬ 
ing; you see stars of the future 
such as Mullins and Jason 
Robinson and suddenly the E6 
you paid seems very cheap. 

Shame about the £20 park¬ 
ing ticket when I got batik to 
the car but it's not only Central 
Park that is unreconstructed. 
An hour in a traffic jam on the 
M6 left no alternative but to 
park practically outside the 
ground on the stroke of 3pm 
and Greater Manchester 
Police did the rest. 

Match report, page 35 
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ASIAN GAMES 
HOROSHIMA: Finals 

ARCHERY: Women: faxfcridLEft L Eon 
Kyoung iS Eon b: L Jing-Ah {5 Kon 9-6 n 
stooi-tff oft* scores t*d icm-hm 
ATHLETICS- Marathon: Man: H Young-p 
(SKonZhr ilmin i3sec Woman: ZHuatn* 
(Ora) 2 29 32 
BASKETBALL: Men: Iran S Kazakhstan 
68: Japan 85 S AjjUM 83 Souh Korea 87 
Kazakhstan 77, Pndipines 3’ UAE 71 
Women: Taiwan 79 Kazakhstan 71 Souih 
Korea 110 TraiantJ 59 Japan 84 Souih 
Korea &> China S3 Tawan 39 
BOWLBK5: Men: Tnos. 1 Japan. C South 
Korea 3 United feae Eroraies Women: 
Trios: I MaJaww. ZJOfan. J Scum Korea 
Men: i. t. Tagaia tJpnj 5.a3&f»'- 2. M Ai 
Quoad (I QU' 4.S62. 3. M CheS-Li iS Kon 
4.932 All everts Frva-Man. 1. S^wea 
6.023.2. Philippines 8 012. 3. Japan 5.968 
CANOEWG: Man: singles: 500m: Z Lei 
(Crmv j 56 JO Doubles: K NegoOiacv 
and S Satguee< (Kat) 1 4629 
Kayak: Men: singles: 500m: I Kjrw. fUZDl 
I 46 59 Doubles C Gw? and J Yuguo 
iCtrol 1-3523 Four-Man: Cnra (H 
ihandoria. W fcaniun. W >ong. Y Junr 
1 -26 31 Women. D Ting (China' 1 -58 46. 
Doubles: G Gee* ora Z fear* ;Crvna\ 
1 4581 
CYCLING: Men. 100-KScmeler ream time 
trial: 1, h.jcaW'stan <A '.'mfroao* M 
Telenet#'. S Unreneri-o A MZulOuroil 
2-09-09 China 2 11 00. 2. Kyrgyzstan 
2 12 2S. 
EQUESTRIANISM: totfvtdual Jumping: 1. 
K Kuwahara (Jon' 0 90 uumpofl 0 00i. 2 R 
Gfejno |Jpn) 000 (jumpolt J00i. 3. N 
Chantrasrrii (Thai 3 CO 
FENCING. Men. indhndual epee x 
Xuenmq (China) M A Pstscv (Kazi iS-a. 
Sabre Teem Final: Cr«na bl S Keirea 9-7 
FOOTBALL Quarter final draw: China v 
Saudi Arabia. Uzbetoten v TurUnemrian. 
Kuwait v Urned Ares Ermraies. Japan v 
South Korea 
GOLF: Men: 276' K Yokoo Utxii 70.69,66. 
69 285: Z Lurwre iCnmai 72 74. 70. 69 
2BB: H Chla Yuh iC T'JWJOT 74 TO. 71. 71 
288: A joo-Hwan (S Kon 72. 71. 76. 69. L 
Ylni Juh tC Taipai < j, 73 71. 71. 290: H 
Suk'-Ho iS kor) 76. 73. 72. 70 292: C Tse 
Peng IC Taip»?Ti 71. 71 i> . 73 293. K 
Chang-Mn <S Foil 73 73 76 71 294; M 
Mamai iSra] 73. 72 77 73. J Randhawa 
llndo) 77. 74. 73. 70 K 0* IJpnl 71 77. 73. 
73 295; A Liihra Undo) 73. 72 76 74 296: 
H kzrfttan itndo) 7i 7? 75 77 Team: 
Japan 864. Chnase Taipei 666. S Korea 
870. India 881 1n3cneui 898. Singapore 
900. Pakistan 903 China 906. Pnihponas 
9tJ. Bahrein 914. Bren* 913. 
Women: 286: H Yu Chen iC Taipei' 71.69. 
74. 72 295- K Son Yun iS Far) 73. 76. 75. 

ASCOT 
Going: gr»d io fimr 
1.40 dm) 1 Presenting iL tenon 7-4fa). 
2 DahA 15-2): 3. Brave Revwa! (9-21. 4 ran. 
2H 101 J iiwten Tale. £2 10 DF- E230 
CSF £567 
2.10 Urn 41) 1. Dancina Bloom (LV R 
Swinburrt. IttWOi. 2. Ue Hammer |4-i). 3. 
Mrlv H9 Ha H Shaman 5-2 fa 7 ran 
Tii. 1Y.I M Straw Tote £4 io. £310. 
£220. DF £500 CSF £16.74 
2.40 (SD i. Cape Merino (B Thomson. 
12-11.2.Rowalerifluntw(16-11: j S*Joey 
(14-11. 4. Ashtina (16-1) Double Blue 6-1 
fa. 23 ran. v-i. i’*l D Chappell Tote 
£1410; El 80. £590. £390. £400 DF 
£146 30 Tim £837 70 CSF C17514. 
Tncasl: £2,47884 
X20 (5f) 1. MStetream (J Weaver. 114; 
Private Hanctcapper's lop rating). 2. 
Overbroc* (13-21. J. Raah AhahrtO (3-1) 
Fire Dome 9-4 fa. 7ran. 4(. (id M JcrtTSOn 
Tne E3 40 £220. £280 DF £330. CSF. 
E17 76 
3.5011 m 21) 1, Aljozzaf (J Weaver. 7-3 fa): 
2. Aipwt (6-11; 3. Embankment (14-1). li 
ran IrLR AhehursS Tore £4 20. £220. 
El 60. £3.60 DF £11 CO Tro f6630 CSF. 
£2367 Tncasl £241.47 
4.20(71)1. Celt* artwiKDartey. 11-8 lav). 
2. SmgipwM^-1) 3. WTnr^s Chcvce (10-tj 
6 ran NR Ai Nutoeih. Cae/pmi/ Komodo 
81. 101 Lady Hemes. Tote £210. El 50. 
£1.70 DF £290 Tno £5 00 CSF £470 
4JS0 <lm) I. Toujours Riviera (3 Langai. 
14-1). 2. Saw M4i (16-ti. 3. Winter Coal 
(12-11. 4, Bagshot |5-1 fa! 21 ran NR 
CapAt Cadet, iw, ii j Pe»ce Tore 
£2150 £500. £3 20. £240. £1 50 DF 
£1.04750. Tno £1.505 90 '73F £20937 
T/vzasi £2.52655 
Jackpot £10.214.40. 
Placepoc £245.10. Ouadpot £4950. 

YORK 
Going: good to so« 
2.15 (Im 51194vd) 1. First Bid (ACUhane. 
14-1): 2. While WiBow (16H. 3. bmosa 
(16-1). 4. Teacher (8-1 p-fa) Ekie Blazer 
8-1 p-fa. 16 ran 2W. rt*- R Wtrraker. Tore 
£19 4Q. £250. £3BQ. £9.10. £230 DF- 
£125.30 Tno £1.072.60. CSF £194 58 
Tncasl. £3.2*897 
2.45 (71202vdi 1. Puck's Castle (MFenicn. 
U-2. Our NewTrortot Correspondent's 
nap). 2. Western Reel (3-2i. 3. A La Carte 
(7-2). Dancing Desteiy 3-1 fa 10 ran 2W, 

M Be* Tore C750. d 90. £1 50. Cl TO 
DF £11 90 Tno £14 00 CSF £3032 
3.15 llmJWvd) 1. Master Boosted [J Slack. 
10-1). 2 Rw De La Mer iB-l|. 3. Schimzzle 
(10-1) 4. No Suhrrvsston (20-1). Hardnq 7-1 
fa. £2 ran 2N. l’*l P Evens Tore C790- 
£2 40. C 70. £1 50. C650 DF £49 70 Too 
£64 so CSF £82 87 Tncasl £756 12 
3.45 (60 1. Sunoquton (R Hughes. 11-2). 
2. Painted Madam (3-1 |t-lavi. 3. linger 
Tree (3-1 jl-lawl 6 ran Sh hd. 51 M 
Channon Tore £680: Cl40. £210 OF. 
£10 10 CSF £20.15 
4.t5 (Sf) I. Astrac(S Sanrfem. la-TJ. Z Be 
Warned Ifrh. 3. FMioom (4-1). 4. Raving 
PWnstrel (12-H. Atdanan 5-1 fa 21 lan 
2'al. hd R Akemra. Tote £2710. £4 50. 

71 296: S Ch* Eun ft kon 74. 73. 74.75 
307 C Cbm Sha iC Taps) 72.75 76. 74. 
301: HHee Won (S to) 7B. 74.74. re. 303: 
H Lcda iCma) 73.80. 75. 75 304: C Arto 
(Joni 76. 77. 76 75 305: L Shaoru (Gww) 
76.77.7B. 74 Tbsxti. Chinese Tap* 533; S 
toea388. Cf«naflC& Japan 611; Mateyaa 
612. PHippIneaSOI 
SHOOTING: Men: indbfduai trap: Z Bra 
(Chiral 144 Teem: Kunat -357 Indnridua 
air nfle 160 sto siavlmg) N Lijia (Cfina) 

sAaet s AJ.Mufay (S Aratn) >45pts 
Team: kjzakhyan 356 
Women: Indvlduai 10m air pistol: 40 
shots. 1, F Xiaoping iCtwal 461-2P15.2 D 
Munncoysr (Mgf) 47B3 3. > toada (Jpnl 
Team* i. CTuna (L Dt^nng. W Ur>a. F 
<nwp«M' 1 '38 Pi?- 2- Japan |Y inada K 
Komoa K. Yoshsnotoi t,i33. 3. South 
Kvea (LSuiBrtt B Soon Ho P Jung Hee) 
1.129 
SWIMMING: Men: 200m Mhriduai med¬ 
ley: > Guomra iChmat 2 0329. 4*100m 
medley relay: Japan i^oam taestyle: H 
Masn (Syria! 15 23 TO 
Women: 50m freestyle: L Bn i.Chma) 
25 68.200m badtstroke: H Oong (Chna) 
20946 200m buUBrSy: L brran (Chmal 
206 77 
Synchronized Swimming: Solo; F Ofcuno 

188997 Duet: F Okuno and M 
Tacfutona Upn) 187857 
TABLE TENNIS: Women: Team; CTvna ot 
Hong Kong 3-1 
TAEKWONDO: Flmmight (under 50 kg>: C 
Jung-san iTaiwl FiyweirtTt (SO to 54 Kg> C 
Seung-tae IS Korea) bghtweigfti: 1. F 
Askan (Irani Weflenveignl 1. J (forang- 
chae iS to) MWdlawSghL 1. H Hasan 
(Kuwan Heavyweight i. K je-gyoung (S 
toi 
WEIGHTLIFTING. Man: 76kg: A 
Oraztlurdiev (Turkmentsran) 340 0 83kg: V 
Mou iVaz) 365><g. 
WRESTLING: Freestyle: 48kg: 1. N 
Rahrmii (Iran) 57kg: T Tsootbayar iMon- 
goftaj 68kg: A Akfaamefad (Iran). 82kg: A 
Reza Khadem (Irani 100kg: K Tae woo (S 
KoT) 

ATHLE77CS 
DULWICH: Charity (10km): 1. K Tadesse 
(Belgrade Hamerel 2321: 2. B Brown 
(Heme HA Hamerel 3127: 3. H Janes 
(Ranetsqhl 31-33 Women: F Bosnak 
(WaJon ACTtrifa/ J625 
PORTSMOUTH. Great South Run (10 
mies) Man: 1. G Starnes iBeigraue 
Hamersi 47.00. 2. O WakShwi (henvaj 
4723.3. J Treaty Ikej 47 34.4. F W*jroad 
(Tanzl 47 52 5. T Buckner (Havant) 48 07 
6. P Whitehead rsuvn*:! 48 22. 
Women: t. G Kaitshoj (Den) 54 49. 2 L 
Bonscwa [Russt 5509. 3. S Rigp IWaimg- 

£210. £210. £630 DF £93.60 Tno 
£570 50 CSF- £100 78 Tncasl: £766 «. 
4.45 (61214yd) 1. Hahnanerror (J Farnng. 
14-1 >• 2. Jasian (7-2 fa). 3. Al&nsan's Mae 
(20-U 4.PhdeO(Fwdle(l6-!> 27ran 
V-I Mrs J Rerrtsden Tate. £2830. £550. 
£1 80. £610. £290 DF £64 30 Tno. 
£634 GO CSF £65 79 Tncasl £974 86. 
5.15 (61 2i4yd) I. Murafla |R Hfls. 7-21. 2 
Hotly** 1 * 3 * S * (4-5 fal. 3. IMs 2-1). 3 ran NR. 
Axeman Hd. 4J P Walwyn Toro £3 50 DF: 
£220 CSF £636 
Pbcapot £34320. 

230 1. Caribbean Safer (6-1). 2 Norm 
Ardor (11-10 (avl 3. ThsonasloraBoa H6-U 
10 ran 
3.05 1. Montraw 18-1). 2 Oal Couture 
|20-»I, 3. Red Tempest 19-1) Know-No-No 
94 fa 11 ran 
325 I. Rash Ot Realm (94 f-tav): Z SwW 
Camaqe 12&-11. 3. Golden Hta (94 y tav) 8 
ran. NR- Judicial Field 
425 i. Board re School (5-1): 2. Sword 
Beach (Everr. far 3 Rver Pearl (7-2) 4 ran 
NR On The Hooch. 
425 1. Fortune's GM |4-6 (avl. 2 
Ffightsncknan |14-1). 3, Big Mac (7-1) 9ran 
5.05 i. Cromarty (74 fal. 2 VaSara Dash 
(11-2). 3. Crank Shalt [5-2) 10 ran. 

BANGOR 
2251. Bresson 13-1 Ufa). 2. Malawi (12-u. 
3. Edema (25-1). 4. Storing Buck (14-1) 
kjirJe'3 Defegnt 3-1 j|-fa. 16 ran 
225 1 Monday Oub H14I. 2. Romm Hill 
111-4). 3. The Demon Barber (14-1J DanDe 
Lyon2-1 fa. Bran 
320 1. Musical Trend (11-2. Richard 
Evans's nap): 2. Zaira (4-1 fa). 3. 
FanfaJical ilO-D. 4. Sian 125-11. 17 ran 
NR Mrs Jmieyfonl. fiedton 
4.00 1. Petty Bridge (154 tavi. 2. btto The 
Red (7 2). 3. Scotoni (9-2) 8 ran 
4.301. Really A Rascal 18-1). 2 Wads Corel 
(7-1K 3. Man Ot The Grange (11-2) ftva 54 
fa to ran 
5.00 1. Heathyards Crusade (16-11. 2. 
Eskimo Nai (33-1». 3. Mytion's Choice (9-2) 
Durham 4-1 jl-fa 13 ran. 
520 1, Vafey Gardrei I7-2J. Z Huge 
Mlsfae (64 fa) 3. Just Mrema&da (1D1). 
17 ran NR Deep Sang 

WORCESTER 
225 I. Green Lane (8-1). 2. Btadtoatch HI 
(6-S fai: 3. Sylvan Sabre (12-1). 15 ran. 
2.55 t. Staunch Rival (4-1): 2. Change The 
Act 12-1), J. Comedy Hoad (9-2). Mha s An 
Ace 15-8 fa 5 ran 
355 1. House Captain (8-1). 2. Rdckcifte 
Lad (5-1). 3. Ace Player (6-1) Cdoswjs Ol 
Roads. Mr Busker 100-30 |Hav. 12 ran NR 
Jihtw The Kiiber. 
i55 I. Touch Ot Winter 111-8 fa). Z 
Morkstcn (7-4| 6 ran 
4 JO I. Alan Ball 19-2): 2. James The Fust 
<4-1 fa/. 3. Favoured Vic«y <j4-tj. p ran 
500 i. Anna Valley (94 (Haul, Z Coreree 
Srockeigs (94 i-fa): 3. ulenfnn Princess 
(9-2l. 5 ran 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-orr TSO unless stated 

FA Carling Premiership 
Coventry v Ipswich (Skv. 8 00). 

Vauxhall Conference 
Swvenage v Dag and Red (7 45) . . 

FA CHALLENGE VASE: PreTiminafy 
round: Second replay: Sheineredate 
United v SaKord City. Haverhill Rovers v 
Sudbury Wanderers 

DtADORA LEAGUE- Premier drvlskjn: 
Carahahon v Bishop's Stortlord. 

NORTHERN PREMtEH LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier division: Guisetey v Accrtnoton 
Sianley. Hyde v Boslon United First 
divisiorc Gl HarwxxJ Town v Greina: 
WnVzjop Town v Farstey Celtic. 

PONT)NS LEAGUE: Second division: 
Newasile v Blaid-TOOl (7 0): Preston v 
Leicester (7 0i 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE- Premier di¬ 
vision: Tarerton Town v Bdelord. 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
League Cup: Sm-rwigham v Haiti (at 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMPIONSHtP. 
Group so. Auaina v England (7 0. 
to'lenbai Group seven: Mwoova v Wafa 
14 0. CaiaraS) 
ENDSLEJGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Third 
avtston: Nonhernpwn v Manoiteu 
AUTO WWUDSCaSNS SHIELD' Northren 
Section: Bfadtoid v HixMorJkTd 

OTHER SPORT 
RUGBY uraONf Out matches (7 0} 
Bfamau Oner* v Bjbw Vate. Pcnrypool u 
CjrtW hsatmo 
RACING- i>epaow (2 10). UwaMer (200). 
Sodjelield (220) 
SNOOKER: Skoda Grand Piu. (Deitiyl 
SQUASH: Women's wprid team champ- 
KirtttaMGuomseyl 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBAa 
EUTOPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: OUAUFV- 
ING- Group sir. Austria v Northern Ireland 
(7.35, Tiemal. irafaxi v (jechtenstert 
(Lonsdcwic Road) Group seven; Uoktaav 
Wafa (7 D. tiiwwv). Group etahC Scouand 
v Faoe tends (8 0. HampdenPart) 
totemaUora) match: England u Romrena 
tSvy. JOWsmbfey) 

RUGBY UNION 
WORLD CUP. European seeding group: 
Wafa v Holy INattonal Subum 7.0). 
CLLB MATCHES |7 30» Weel Lcndrei 
faUJW* f Seracena la Lcndm fan RCl. 
Ystradgvnlas v Bonyiraen 

HUGBY LEAGUE 
JOHN SMTVTS TOUR MATCH (TJO): 
Gasuufanj» AugSada 
STONES BrrTER CHAMPIONSHIP: FVsl 

Sutton Town FC. 70l Rrst division: 
Portsmouth v MiiwaH |70l. Swindon v 
Ipswich 120): Tottenham v Bristol 
Rwers ier Si Albans FCi 
CMUNG NORTH-WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Tennants Floodlit Trophy. 
Firs leg: Ctttheroe v Penrith 
Other match: Kicwerminaer v Wolver¬ 
hampton. 
SCHOOLS: Engfish Schools Trophy 
Second round: Bedford v Souh 
Londcn lal Bedford Town FC.7) Broad 
Shield Final 93(94: Eteter v Plymouth 
I3( Exeter Arena. 6 30). Tour match: 
Kent Under-19 v Western Provrce (SA) 
lal Oabdown. 2.0). 

OTHER SPORT 

RACING: L®easier (2 00). Carlisle 
(1.501. Fontweli Park. (2.10). 
SNOOKER- New Skoda Grand Phx 
(Derby) 
SPEEDWAY: British league (7.30): First 
cBviston: BeSe Vue v Reading: Wolver¬ 
hampton v Ipswich 
SQUASH: Women's world learn champ¬ 
ionship (Guernsey) 

cSvtskjn 17 301: Haftfa v Wamngtjn. 
lAfcrfcmglon v Wigan 

OTHER SPORT 
BOMNG: WBC International super-Oartam- 
■«lgm cramp lonshto. Naseem named 
iSrartieMt v Freddy Cniz (Oom Real ilTV 
1040. 3»t6Ml 
RACING: Easier 12101. LlQcnetn (230). 
warertjy [2201 
SNOOKB1: New Skoda Grand Pitx (Derby) 
SQUASH: Womens mH team .jiamo- 
KjreSvp (liiemsey) 

THURSDAY 
OTHER SPORT 

GOLF: Toyrta Vtorld trench play chamo- 
urrstvp rwemeentij 
RACa*a- NmwresVa iC4. i 30). Radcai KA. 
I 501. Hu4wm (2J(J). rareiton IS 151 
SNOOKBL Now Sfada Grand Pm iDerby? 
SQUASH: Women s nnrid team charrto- 
rw»sfai (Guemstry) 

FRIDAY 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BfTTEH CHAJffTOPISrtP: First 
dhrislon (7 ») OUham v VtMnes 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Toyorz World marfa play cranip- 
wnship fttewwrm) 
RACWG: Newmariici (C4. 1 »l. CatEnck 
Bridge (215). Ludlow (2 25). 
SNOOKER: New Skoda i3rand Pro (Derby) 
SQUASH: Womens world team chenjv 
wnsiep (Guernsey! 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CAflUNG PREMIERSHIP 13431 Arwralv 
Chctsaa: Aslon Villa v Nnrwcn. Etadttun v 
Lhennxi Cmtal Palace v Newcaalle. 

ton) 5538. 4. J Hrerter |V®I5) 5641; 6, K 
Baitoy (New Fores) 5645; 8. P Fudge 
(Hounslow) 5729. 

BADMINTON 
YORK: Yorkshire ChstnpionsNpG: Finals: 
Men: M Biwm tX N Panaaar 15-0,18-14 
Women: J WHImoti beat S Barbour U-2. 
11-6. 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEISBt LEAGUE: Btonm^iam BrJ- 
IOE 69 (Ucwd 22. Srrans 13. P^te 9) 
London Towers 77 (Hertan 19. 
Moomrlews 16). Derry Bucks 73 
ILascaOesiB&ka 15. Ganfar 12). Chester 
JSs 06 utafBBan/'Sriead 18 Gardner 151. 

Themes Vattev Tigers 60 (Buckifa 23. 
Honey 14 P Scandebrey SI; Man-eater 
Greils 65 (Rjimson 24. Gordon 2Z 
Granger 7). Worthing Bests 108 (Irish 32. 
Hamed 27. Johnscto 14) Sunderland Scot- 
pnns 83 (Saunders 33. Nonage 22, wood 
10) 

BOXING 
COPENHAGEN: SF Light-heavyweight 
trite: O Kemersen (Nor. holder) bt t Brmn 
AJS)ko3rd 
Ereupean junior Bglumtoa tttto: J Yarns 
(Fr, holder) u J Biedahi (Den) pis. 
BS1CK. France: European super-mJdcfle- 
weight tide: F Setter (Fr. raider) « B 
Borccn (Swrtz) rat 9th. 

BOWLS 
MS-TON MOWBRAY: WbrW indoor akv 
ales champiofBhlp: EngSsh quaflSera: 
ttrartwfirate: J M As bt B Jenkna 3-2; G 
Hartse bt D Hob 3-1; J Retinae bt C Palmer 
3-1. R Mo^an m B Money 3-2. 
BALLYMOfSY: Wsh rrasm: SOTHBnafe: 
A Marshall (Scot) til W Rchante (Eng) 21- 
14. J Henry (Inal bt A Thomson (Eng) 21 -28 

CRICKET 
HARARE: Second 
dec Preadmi's XIC 

CYCUNG 

Sn Lanka 502 3 

MANCHESTER: British Federation inter¬ 
national tournament World champion¬ 
ship 4,000m pureut: C Boardnan (GB1 
4m«i3528ese>cMF Moreau (Fr) 4.37 440. 
Points race (126km) TDoytetGBjll 

EQUESTRIANISM 
OSLO: World Cup quafifler 1. Joyride (B 
Mane*. Swid) dear 31 iTsec. 2, La Ira (P 
Chaites. tel ctoar 3302:3. Da 
kufico, Spi dear 34.46: 4. Irs 0«o (G 
& 66) Cto 35 73. Other British 
scores: 7. Corns* (W Furmett 8 lauts. 
36.77. 

GOLF 
NAPA. Cafitarta: -mmsanwrlca champ¬ 
ionship: Second round scores (US untoss 
sasafl 136: T AyeocK 68,6ft G Payer 88 
66. B Bard 65, h. J S&) 67,69.137: T 
Sten 70.67. B Brae 68,69.136: KZdrtey 
70 68. JP Cekt 69. OB 139: B Orates 71. 
68:0 Moody 73.66. D LOB 70,69: J Kiefer 
70.89; J Panel 89. TO. H Bfencas 69. 70; B 
E Smith 65, 74.140: J C Srwad 71,89. T 
w«go 7167: D Stockton 71.68. J Dert 68, 
72.141: B ZL manual 72 89: D January 72. 
89: J AltUS 72, 69. L Zfegfer 72. 69; D 
Hendrickson 71.78 W ZernbraH 73.68: J 
McGee 71.78 H Hermng 74.67; (Aoki 89. 
72: LLaorao 89,72.14KB Carson 71,71; 
SHcfcday 71.71;APatoi8r 71,71. RMcfiee 
74.63: A Gaberger 70.72. B Hm 68.73; L 
Travmo 68. 74 143: G GObert 72. 71, B 
Devfn 72.71: C Coody 72.71, J Brorfc 72. 
71; o Douglass 73.78 B Summertiavs 70, 
73 144: D Bemsn 72, 72. J Cctoort 73,71. 
R Gaona 74,70: H Toscano 75,89; E Sneed 

830 Bntan & Iratanct S33 AuseaHe: 642 
Ne* ZBSanffi 644 Snodrei: 6*7 Spain 6« 
Austria, S2 Belgium. 654South Atoca; 658 
Canada. 

WYOSHI. J^an: Ctasac hwnaBoiHi 
Opoc Final round acorns Uacgnw? 
uriass stated). 277:'G Panin (US) 88, 69, 
ffl, 72.278: H Chn Shena fTenran) 72.66. 
70 68 280: A OhmacH nl. 70, 73. 67. V 
Srah (Rp) 72.71.69.68: H Uada 7T;68. 

281.HSa^Jfl9.67.7S.70.28£T 
Yoneywia 71.70.78 88.283: B Watts (U5 
70.7171.® 
RRSTOL: VBiahaS Teran Classic finds 
592: Mean Veliev. 609: Cat* Park. 619: 
Douoalston. 020: Hesketh. 624: 
Stevenage. 633: St Neots 634: Evesham 
638: hremes*. 64£ Keltffcy. 643: FW. 

GYMNASTICS 

4&22093. 6. A . Banos-fflr: 
4633350. 7. A ftsfl - [5g, 
4627£8*. a. N McKwae tGS. Yamaa) 
48-38334. 9. g Gagg 1^ 

ia D Chantte {US, 
4659384 
Other BrifehscoreeTI. Jeralds m 
Yamaha) 46 59.343; 1Z J UcMStams (GB. 
Yanahe) 4659634. . 
World championship fisnefings: 1. 
Doohan 317pts; 2,. CaDaiora 174. a 
Kocmsta 172: 4, K Schwrtz (US) 169. &. 
Pug 152; tCwflO Wj^SBohUafl T41: 
6. Bebtos 134; 9. Charier (IS) 96. H>. 
Mdteiaefia. - 
Constructors world championship: L 
Honda 317W3; 2.Sua*i 2U. X Yamaha 

U*W»39.StAg5l MUMS 

OMFORD; BnKcMftRH ROCtc 8m 
Cheewn*4ffedfti**ia4 
UNUTHBOMfe Chrisnca maeSr Sense 
Sdeet 39 Ncrtrd Engera Seiet; 4L- - 

TABLE TENNIS 

"i'i 

75: Bruce Cramptan 70. 75 146: B Smith 
72. 74: M Barber 74. 72; T Horton 70.76; L 
Bder 74. 72.147: J Vaughn 71. 76; h SH 
73.74. T Aaron 73.T4; MFethlc* 74.73; G 
Shretndge 77. 78 B RaWi 78. 69. 148: D 
Goetz 74. 74. U Heck 76. 72. 150: L 
Graham 71. 79. T DB 74.76: D Rhyan 77. 
73, R Domfriguez 77, 73 f 52: J Joseph 75, 
77; R Bassatl 75.77.154: C Senudo re. 79. 
IS; R DOtohunt 79,75.15ft H Johnson 78. 
78 158:0 Ford 81.77. B Panask 81.77. 
LAKE BUENA VSTA. Florida: World 
eiamarr Third round scores (US reitoss 
StaNri 201: R Fettr 63, 70, 68. C SlacBre 
6ft 66,67.202: J Ftanreiy 70. 70.62.204: 
T Dodds (Nam) 68.68.70. L JanzBn 72.66, 
67. D StocWon 68.64.72.205: S Bmdto 72. 
67, 68. R Gamaz 68, 68. 68: S Strieker 72 
67. 66; F ZoeHer 66, 70.89: G Day 65,68. 
72 206:0 Towel«. 66.71; C Dennis 67, 
67.72:BHamm69. m, f&BByariOi. 7Z 
70: G Kraft 70.66. Sa 207: J Galaghre 65. 
68.74. □ Hammond 68,72 67:1 Rtokar 66, 
69.72. M Hubert 70.66.69.20ft P Aztoger 
72 68.68. L Mize69, 70.89: J SrdefarfcS. 
68. 70: B Lohr 63.71,74: C Byrren 67. 69. 
72; P Stewart 69.70. 68 
LA BOUUE, France; Mm amateur world 
team champlonehlp: 629 Ureted States; 

\ W.VK'-'y-T. 

i I 11 A 

1 yi'.i 'i-* 

MONTMELO, Spain: Europeret Grano 
Prbc 500ec 1. L Catfcfcra (tt, Yamtfra) 
46G33S6: 2 M Doohan 
4606344, 3. J KodnsM 
46-09.922; 4. A Cmtta 
46:10342; 5. D Beanie Mus. 

SPffdWAY 

Victoria Drive School start another attack, on the way to their 4-J victory over St 
Thomas Aquinas in the Strathclyde under-15 league. Photograph: George Wilkie 

RUGBY UNION 
Ampiefonn 8 Sedberqh 14 
Bablaka 10 

King Edward's. Camp HM 18 
Bedford Modem 12 Haiteybtay 22 
Can ford 6 Blundell's 3 
Eastbourne 3 Tonbridge 10 
Mowt Si May's 7 Sttiryfujrsi 36 
Panqboume 32 Daurrtsey s 10 
Truro 17 KeBy Co8 37 
Bernard CasUe 15 Lancaster RGS 39 
Bedford 33 Stows 6 
Beechen Ciitt 3 Pate's 29 
Bishop's Stortfcxd 30 Royal HospitaJ 9 
Brighton 13 Whitgift 30 
Brygnskxi 76 Taunloi 10 
Christ's Hose 55 Worth 15 
Churcher's 3 Cfechestar HS 29 
City of London Freemen's 57 Reed's 7 
Cranfeigh 0 SH John's. Lealterhead 6 
Downside 17 Bristol GS 14 
Durham 24 Edinburgh Acad 13 
Enfield GS n St ignaflus 16 
Haberdasher's AsSes' 29 Watford 10 
Harrow 34 St Paul's 22 
Hurstpierpoinl 33 Sutton Valence 0 
Ipswich 15 Woodbridge 7 
John Fesher 20 Hampton 7 
hing Edward VI. Southampton 

13 SC Basis 6 
King's. Canterbury 27 KCS 08 0 
King's. EJy 13 Wymondham 8 
King’s Gfaucesfar 27 VWckffe Coff 5 
King's. Rochester 20 EQnam IS 
King's. Tarerlon 22 Sherborne 5 
King's Wbrceslw 14 Sofihuil 3 
Kingswood 3 King Edward's. Qfflh 29 
Merchant Tavtofs. Northwood 31 

SlAJbaris3 

Evwwn v Ccvrevry Leeds v ToOerVan. 
Leicester v Srtiriiampron, Mrewnesrer urwra 
v was) Ham. Queen s Pari Rangers v 
Manchester C*v 
ENDSLEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Ftat 
dMston 13 OV Liion v Middlesbrough 
kfewal v Stoke Pen Vafe v Chariton. 
PQrtamoutfi i SwmOon. fleatfing « Bftsrd 
CHy. Sundertand * Buntoy. TVanrrae v West 
Brom: WarionJ v Nous Count/: Woto- 
rampron v Gransby 
SECOND DTVESON: Biactfiooi v Bradfad. 
Bounemoutti v Brrertfred. BrrtUCTi v 
ftm»»jrtun; Bnsid Rovers v Carcfl 1120): 
Crewe v Srrwntuv Huddrasfed v Caro- 
tnd^e UW. Leyton Orient t Chester, 
PWeitxjraugh v Stockport Wymourh v 
Wycombe: Rottwtram v Yoric Swansea v 
QWad Ukf. Wrphsrn v Hufi 
THfflD DIVISION: Buy v Uncom. CancJe v 
Crtdeswr. Craaerifeld v Dartigion. ftjf- 
tnm/Ejcefer.Hartlspoolv Preston. Meretad 
V OUngham. Northampton v Barnet Scar- 
boreugri « Doncaster Scurthoipe v WaJsal, 
Torbay v Marwfiad; Wigan v Rochdale 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier <&■ 
vision.' Aberdeen * MgffawdL Dundee 
UctfeavPafWcFaMrkv Hibernian: Hearts v 
Cette. Rangers u Ki wamock. 
FIRST DCVISON: Ayr v Durfemine. Hand- 
ton v Clydebank Rath » Ojnriee: Sr 
Johnstone v SWnraer St bterrai v Arena 
SECOND CWViaoN- Clyde v Bruton: 
Dumbarton v Stcrhoueamuir. UeedoMbank v 
East Fife; Cfeaan of South v Green» 
MwTEn: Sniing Alb v Bemc*. 
THIRD DIVISION- Artxriath v East Strtng; 
Cmydentearh v Frjtar. Momosa v Catodo- 
nuri TTkOc. Queen't Pak v Aloa Ross 
Couruy v Albion Rcwrc 

RUGBY UNION 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP FW 
dtvtstarr: Gloucester v ftsd. Harequms « 
Letoesrer. Orrel v Ncirmarqiji VYass v 
Safe: Wea Harttepwi v Betti 

Mariborough 16 Ftarisy 12 
Monkton Combe 9 

Si Lawrertoe. Hamsgate 9 
Monmouth 108 Plymouth 0 
NottffK^am HS 12 Worksop 0 
0 Swintord Hosp 27 

King Edward's. Camp hfl 0 
Portsmouth GS 15 Lord Wandsworth 11 
Queen Elizabeth. Barnet 3 

UCS Hampstead 6 
Queen Eizabeth Hosp. Bristol 26 
Chnsfs Brecon 7 
QEGS. Wakefield 45 

Woodrxx&o Grovre 3 
St Bees 27 Moracombe HS 11 
St Borfiface 0 Ereter 18 
St Dunstan's 20Calerhain 0 
Si Edward's, Oxford 7 Matting 17 
St Edward's, Lhrerpool 53 Si Bede's 0 
St George's. Weytndge 67 Cedars 0 
St Peters. York 22 Hymer's 6 
Stamford 3 Trent 5 
Stockport 18 Sandbach 0 
Tiffin 36 Emanuel 0 
Trinity. Croydon 11 RGS Guildford 5 
Weffihotan. Berkshire 12 Dulwidi 9 
West BucMand 23 Queen's. Taurton 5 
White's 22 Loughborough 14 
Windsor 18 Aylesbury 3 
Wretan 9 Bromsgrwa 22. 

FOOTBALL 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: First 
round: replays: Brent 0 Enfold 3, 
Huddersfield 2Wakefield 1: Rochdale 4 
Buy 1. Wolverhampton 5 Soflhudl 3. 
Worksop 3 Kettering 1 Second round: 
Luton 1 Watford 1. West Kent 2 
Shepway 2; West Sussex 1 Spefthome 
3 

HONEKEN LEAGUE- Fret dwfetoru Ifaw* 
V Durvant Near v Newport Pprtyocd v 
AbeTflsry. Poreypndd v Bnd^na. SmaBsa 
v Newtnlee. Traochy v Cara* 
MCEWAN-S LEAGUE: FVsl dMstoir Ciaite 
v Gasgow HK: Dundee hsfp v 
Boroughmuir Ecknbogh AcadavGab- Jeo- 
Fores: v SfavaTE-MeMe FP. Melrose v 
Hamck. Wosonans v airing Court y, West 
ol Scottana v Heraa s FP 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Toyota World moron play chanv 
sansfip (Wentnorth). 
RACING. NeMrariar (CA 1 AS). Cartcnc* 
Bnoge (2.05). WoWwtwmpron (AW. 7®]). 
kelso (2.10J. Kernescn Park (215). Sratard 
(225). 
SNOOKBT: New Skoda Grind Pm (DeTCyi 
SOUASH: VK/hen's world team sharp- 
iorefiij> lGucmsuy). 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Fa CAfttJNG PRSttJERSHJP (3 0). Ipsekti v 
Sheffield Wednesday (Sky) 
&IDSLE1GH INSURANCE LEAGUE" FM 
tftrislon (30): Bonn v CWham: SietfeH 
Urwad * Bjmsfey. Southend v Derby ifTV. 
£55] 

RUGSY LEAGUE 
JOWJ SWTJ-TS TOLW MATCH (3 0); Hafiiax 
v Austraka 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHPi HnR 
fafelon (3 0): &adford v St Helens. Dm- 
oa3fer v Casriaford. Loeds y 9ia1Md: 
Wakefield Trrtfy , Hufi 13.301. Wamnaon v 
WBVngwi; vngan v Saitoid 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Towns World match fifey effanp- 
tonsfife (Wenwrenh) 
SNOOiO: New Skoda Grand Pm (Derby) 

LONDON CORINTHIAN SHIELD: First 
round: BasAdon 5 Barking 1; Croydon 1 
Blackheaffi 3 
LONDON CRISP SHIELD: Fhst round: 
Redbridge 0 Newham 2. 
INNER LONDON DANES FINAL 
83/94: Holloway 1 Highbury Grove 2. 
GOODHAND TROPHY: Nottingham 0 
South Noas Z 

LANCASHIRE CUP: Pendte 1 
Rosaandalea 
WOODWARD CUP: Mid-Cheshire 1 
Chortey 3. 
NORTHERN UBVT: Stockport 1 
Leeds 2. 
WEST MIDLANDS LEAGUE Telford 2 
Stoke 0. 
TOUR MATCH: MWdtesa* 4 Wottem 
Prowce (SA) 1 
GLYNCOED SHIELD: Cardiff 6 Ebbw 
Vale a 
OTHER MATCHES 
Charterhouse 0 Bradfteid 1 

LACROSSE 
BSTKHAMSTH>. GW’s tournament 
Semi-finals: St George's Herpenden 2 
Berkhamstsd 9; St Albans Hgh 0 
Haberdashers' Aske’s 5. Final: Hab¬ 
erdashers 3 Betkhamsted a 
NEWBURY: Girl’s tournament 1. 
Downe House Newbury; 2. Queen 
Anne's Caversham: 3, Si Barthoiemew 
Newbury. 4. Healhfold Ascot. 
Portsmouth HS 6 Fareham Flyers 2; 
Portsmouth HS 3 Southampton Ciub i; 
SoucriamptonCtuO 8 Farotwi Ryecs j. 

John Smith’s tour match 
Wigan 20 Aurtrafe 30 
Wgan: Tries; C<rao»y. Offiah. Roblraon. 
TLSgamaia Gosis: Botca Farrefi Austria: 
Titos: Oyde. Datey. Hancock. MuUns. Pay. 
ftonouf Goals Meninga Z Delay. Alt: 
20.057 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
Rrst tfivtstan 

Cssttefcrd 34 Salford 8 
CasOefard; Trite- BLxkmxe. Croats. Rus- 
saA Sampson. T Smth. Steadman. Goals: 
Crooks ]4). Steadman. Sattord; Trias 
ParvJal. Goals: Malm Aft 4X)16 

Doncaster 0 Haifa 72 
Du caster Trias: BanOay (3), Schuster (3). 
Ovary. Hagen, Hates. Harrpsan. Parker, 
Prearon, Roy Souttwimod Goafe- 
Schuster (10) Aft 4.384 

ShedfeU 38 Hut Vi. 
Sheffield: Trias Can (2), Bnwftxra. Farefi, 
Poaefi. Some Stnc Goats Mycoe (5) Huft 
Tries G fifcfen. Storing. Vainna Goals; 
a*L Aft 4500. 

S? Hetens 25 Leeds 19 
St Helens -Tries. Sittvan 0. Hunte. P 
LougHln. Goefa; Goukttng (4). Dnaj Goafs 
Gcubng. Leeds Tries Falon (2). &£l fa- 
Goate Ufrrftw. Aft 9,49? 
WBkeOafd 21 Oldham 16 
WokeWd- Tifes Batty. Forshew, Nafeon 
Goats: Hantan (3) Drop Goals Wright (2). 
HMan Dfriham: Tries: Kuffl CO. Crwivto: 
Goals Topping (2). Aft 1955. 

Wttws 26 Faatharstone 16 
Wdnes: Trias: Hadey. K Hammond. Mafen. 
Smgiean. Goals Hadfa (6) reatheretons. 
Tries Banquet. Dtwr. I Roped Goals Asnn 
131 Aft 3.977 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION: Cannock 2 Rearing 0; 
Cartarbuy 3 Stough 3; East Grinstaad t 
Guftfiord 1; Havant 4 Troians 3, Houosiow 
2 Bourmiffie Z. HuC 1 tod& Gymkhana 0\ 
Otd Loughtnmans 2 Sttrapoit 0: Surbfion 
2 Soutti^to 2; TetkSngton 4 Firabrends 1. 

PW D L F APts 
O Lourtitarnans 5 4 1 0 14 6 13 
Surtvron_ 5 4 1 0 13 5 13 
TedCfrwton.._ 5 4 0 f 17 9 12 
Cannock_ 4 3 1 0 13 4.10 
Reacfing_ 5 3 0 2 10 8 9 
Southgate........ 5 2 2 1 16 10 8 
Hotroow-^—.... 5 2 2 1 12 8 8 
Hated!... 5 2 2 1 9 10 8 
f Gymkhana_ 4 2 1 1 6 3 7 
EastGmsiead. 5 2 1 2 10 B 7 
GufcttonJ_ 5 2.1 2 10 9 7 
Cantartwy-. 5 1 2 2 12 14 5 
SKwrpott....5113 6 10 4 
Boumvffla.. 5 113 9 14 4 

tomtord 1 OU 
2 Bedtcrd 4; 

Boumvffla.. 5 113 9 14 4 
Fhabrands...^_ 5 1 0 4 4 12 -3 
Hufi___ 5 1 0 4 4 12 3 
Trojans_ .. 5 0 1 4 - 7 17 1 
Stough_ 6 0 1 4 5 17 1 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mia- dMston A: Cantndoe Unrv 0 
Chabnstoid 1; Colchester 1 Ipsvnch 1; 
Dereham 0 Peterborough Town 1; Luton 4 
Bishops Stanford 3; Ratftridge and ttwd 
0 Blueharts 1. Premier tflvialon B: Bury St 
Ecfrnunds 1 Stevenage 0. bench end E 
Suffok 2 Norwich City 1; FferrVord 1 OU 
SouttrencSan 1; Sutfcury 2 Badkni 4; 
WsstcfflT 2 Pelicans 4. • 
SLMJFE WEST LEAGUE: Premier 
league: Firat efivteiort Breter Unrv 2 
Hereford 1; Swansea 1 Bath Buccs 1; 
TajrSon Vale 2 Chefienham 0; West Gins 
0 Wastem-afaer-Mare 0; Marfcorough 4 
Pfyrrouth 3. Second dfvfstorr: Breen O 
Bnstol'4; Carta t Yeovil 5; devedon 3 
Westbury Banks 7; Mariborough 5 Robin¬ 
sons 2. . 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Hret tMsicrh: 
FotmOy 3 Bffiokbum 0; rtghtown-Nortwm 
1 Harrorate 3; Southport 4 Ben Rhyttoing 
3; SroSlon 1 Norton 3; Mterlngton O 
Tfaperteyl. 
DT2 DEBeiHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE: . Preinter tfiviwon: Bkacwfch 1 
North Nats Z Hra bourne i Hampton in 
Arden 1; Nolth*Bm2Beber4; Oficnand 
West Wvwidahira 4 LeteeafarWaafleigh 
0. 
nASTRO AZZURRO HOCKEY LEAGUE: 
Premier league: Ashtard 6 Winchester 3: 
Chrdiestar 5 Gore Court 1; Wgh Wyo- 
omba 0 Famham ft Lewfo 2 CSy Of 
Poratmouth 1; Lyons 0 Dulwich-O: Old 
Weteuttans o Maidenhead Z OU 
WhitgfWana 2 Anchonane 3; Staines 1 
Spencer 1; Wimbledon 10xford Howls 1; 
WoFnq 2 Old KkK^ariste 1. 
Kant/Stesec Beteedara 3 Bfeokhaatti 2; 
Crawfey 2 Bognor 1; Memo Bay 3 
Gravesend ft Horsham 1 Tunbridge Wefts 
6; Martian Russos 4 Badeyhastth 0: 
Middteten 2 Brighton 0: Md Suss® 3 
Savenoak80;OBordenians2BecJranham 
4. O Hoicombefens 1 Tube HU ft O 
Wllllamaoniam 3 Greenwich 0. 
Hampetttre/Swrmr: Barnes 2 Merton ft 
Bournemouth 3 Cheam ft Cambertey i 
Oxtad 1; Epsom 4 Paerefield i: O 
Etteatfans 3 London Unfeareity ft O Mtd- 
Whtt^fbans 1 Sixlthampon Tautonians 2; 
0*3hott 2 Fleet 2; Ptrefi 2 Lertsbuy 1; 
Puriey 4 Hamble O B ft Weybridge Hates 
1 Basingstoke 3. Wdch/Berta/Bucta and 
Oxoru wngnhem 4 Aytesbury ft BrackreH 
1 Richinqs Parts 4; City Of Oxford 1 
Ramgartte 2; Eastcoto 3 O M T 1; 
Gerards Cross 2 P H C Chiswick 3; Hayes 
3MJMf3:HCCf MKton Keynes 1; 
HearSngtan 2 Sunbuy 5: Hendon 0 
Newbury 3: WcMngham 4 Mattow 1. 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PREMIER DhriSKJN: Efacfewfi 1 Balsam 
Leicester 1: Htg/wim 1 CWonO. (pswfcft 
3 Fret Personnel Sutton CokffiSd 1; 
Slough 5 Chefinstord 1. 

PW D L F APta 
Stough- 3 3 0 0 9 1 9 
to®“>ch— —— 3 3 0 0 7 2 9 
Leicester.- 3 1 2 0 4 3 5 
rtghkwi.. 3 111 2 2 4 
Cteon- 3 1 0 2 2 4 3 
Bradawl. 3 0-2 1 2 4 2 
Sutton CoMDeU 3 0 1 2 2 ,5 1 
ChelmEtord- 3 0 8 3 .1 8 0- 
Fret dhriskar. Bradtard SMttwnbank-4 
Eafing 1. Doncaster 2 Cartterbuy ft 
Eionoutti 2 BtoaharTB ft Trofera 2 Wfabte- 
don 3. 
Second cfivtetorc Pictotedt i Sunderland 
Sedans 3; SL Abans 2 Woking 1: 
Loughborough 3 Great Hanirood 3: 
Sfrewotf OOfon a 

SMMd-B 3 
Doncote-8 3 
WAtfrid — 8 3 
feafwasr*-. 8 2 
saw-8 2 
OBtam-- B 2 
ritstringun_ 7 1 
Kdl___ 0 fl 

Second tflvWon 
Barrow 30 
Bramfey 45 

30 Lei^i 32 
46 HpBeid - 0 
23 London Broncos 8 

HtrtKR 
Ke^tey 
RyedaleYak 
SwHon 

Dwfflun_ 
HudfinMO.^. 
London B- 
WtoKHMP_ 
Sterim 
Hywtte m_ 
Bodytife- 
Brantey.,_' 
Carttte_ 
ftaid_ 
Bane*__ 

46 Rotftfife 
52 Cartste 
22 Bailey 
18 Whitehaven 
48 Hrxefel 

P W B L F- 
8 6 1 1 226 
S G 0 2 307 
G 6 0 2 247 ; 
8 G 0 2 203 1 
7 5 0 2 239 1 
B 5 0 3 227 1 
8- 5 0 3 186 1 
8 5 tt 3 179 I 
7 5 0 2 174 i 
8 4 1 3 225 1 
B 3 0 5 IBB 1 
5 2 0 6 149 1 
8 2 0 fi 141 J 
8 2 0 B 143 1 
8 0 0 8 124 ■ 
8 D 0 8 -3B < 

wash 3.: Gunter Try: wgfcxt Pte*: 
ftmldsari: 
StowataljW': . ; 20 DohdaeHSFP 34 

Stewarts Mat FPi Trias: Bufi 2. Buns. Canr 
Thomsaa Pur Tharaon. Oundec HSRs; 
Tries: LongsWf. Smtfh. Com J Newton. 
Psra: JNewkxT4. • r .. 

SMngCo-22JMrose -IS 

Gtkfing County: Tries: Logan 2,i&ougb. 
Cora: Wftameon Z Drooped goat: M 
McKenae Mafcoae: Pane: G Paha 4. 
Dropped goa: G Parker. 

GtagwHK, 

iijpRMD 

i; y 4CT7 8 *r* •' 

Fgg msm\ 
Second tfivteton 

Pane Hodtfiwrson 4. London- 
Tries: Johnaton. WaBrer. Con: Wafirar. Pen: 
Walter 
Nottti^wn S Saracens .17 
Nottinflhem: Para: OBBafrerx Sarabana:. 
Try: Butter. Pane: Tunrtnsfiay 3. Dropped 
goal: (re 
Wafaflald ' S Newcastle G . 2i 
Wakefield: Pens: Jackson 3 Newcastle 
Gosforttr Tries: Archer. Pern. Can: Ma- 
soa Peru Meson 3 

PW D t f X Hi 
Sana-5 4 0 T - 90 - 82 8 
fotertoo-:—„ 5 .4 0 1 66 84 .8 
thmasdi 6— 5 3 0 Z i3T 70 B 
Mcsetey- 5 3 0 2 -84 92 6 
L Scuta*-- 5 2 0 3 . 102 84 4 
LM*-- 5 2 0 3 119 118 4 
Wfttefielfi-- 5 2 0 3 83 B4 ' 4 
kautnahsm—1" 5 2 0 3 B7 itn 4 
Cara*)-- 5 2 tf 3 75. tf3 4 
fjUe..- 5 1 0 4 81 129 2 

.LEADB4G SCORStS: 74: M Corcoran 
(London tosh; 1 try, 6 corareraibns. 19 
penalty grads) 62: M GaBagher (Nottng-- 
nam; 40, 18pg). 56: S Meson (NgwcaaSo 
Goefartfc 10c. l2po) S3: M;Jac*son 
(Wakefield. 40. 15pgr 50: s Hodrfdnson- 
fttosetey: 4c. 13pg, i dropped grafl:45: R 
AnraA (CoveNry: 3c, i2ki KWrAPerkar- 
IP)«b; 3c. lapbj. 41: S 3tert&s (Water¬ 
loo: 1c, I3pg); ATurnriotey ^eMahs: 1t^ 

: M Wfflto (Usidon Scotfteh; 3t. 

POkington C>up : 
Second round •; - \ - 
Askeane 12 Redruth ’ ; lfl 

(BBerexta&rxt „ 
Aspafna 23 Leeds - 0 
Bes«gstake 13 Plymouth ' 10 
CamptH IS-UvapoOlSH 10 
Hartosato 46 Shrfieto • • 10 
Haifa 5 Launcesan . 27 
LicWteB 34 ttestoa G 12 

-Lronfer . 17 Esher. - . ,- iff: 
Maidenhead 14 H Wwjombe 18 
Met Police lO Ha-anr - . 1ft 
Moriey iiReehahem - 15 

'-NWatshon - 7 Btetar 32; 
.Reaift^ "28 Bakng -» 16.' 
Bchmond .-. . 47 Canfboume. - 22 

, Roeteyn Pk ' 12'8fectfwih ,... 24 
. a«by 23 LWefeh . 10 

R*efe) 19 Cfifton 20 
Sandd 23 Wlrednglon-Pk 10- 
Sconthaw . wSHemtod - .--is 

.StouTOrtcfae J7 Bedtord. * ; ’-..Ss 
Tabatd ; - 13 McbneMeto'-..3 - 
Tyradota • 29 OBey '' - 28 
W^Park 20 aoughtonFV . 0 
Wharfedate 3? w53 -s- '.- ■ fre 

McEwari's League 
Hret tfivteton ■ 

Boroutfunuir 47_W of Sotted' itT' 

BorouDhnWi: TObb: Hnriur^:Barit 
•TukSo 2, Itoeen. Cone Easaon S- Pafa: 
Eesson 2. West (riScottand: Tries: Beivtoe. - 
Sirxz. Crate: Banal z aimed goate:. 
BarretL - 

Btttewgh Ac 25 Wetaointaiie ; -26- 
Etfobugh Aoattemicete ifoftWrtaiJ- 
Con: SrepharcL Para:. Shepherd; S... 

.Dropped goat ffa-Smsh: Wateoplrater 
TriBK F ffendatsan, Hotfae, Rett Con: G 
Hasfoga. Pansr G Hasfoge 3. } 

-GiaegowHK 28 Jed-Frawst ' ft 
Gbagow High Kehtoskfa Tries uba:' 
Mfficofa. Mefof. waBaca Com Mini, faro 
Hitn. Dropped goat Bredcnfetoa-^Jed* - 
Forest: TryrQougas.. - - 
Gaia SHWotteR' --3 

■Gater Try/Chantftog. Harfot'a FPi Pen: - 
dasgoe. 
Hmridt 19 Curie ' - • w. 
Hawick: Triac Murray. Suddorc- Perw ■ 

30. 6 
43 6 
54 "fi 
42 . «. 

. 49 4 
54.• 2 

3 . 1 0 2 27 42 2 
4 1.0 3 43 87 Z 
3 Q 0 3- 18 86" 0 
3 D- D .3 -32 83 O' 

Co* Con-3 2 8 1 
Dofeira_4 71 0 3 
OU Vtafa. 3 1 0 2 27 42 
anWsVWI-. 4 .1.0 3 43 87 

Second tfivteton 
Bafanena * * 9 LCD 
BeafveR 
Makxre 
Graystone» 
OWCreecrail 

9 UCD - - 9 
15 Benoor 6 
ISTewnureCol 18. 
17 Old Belvedere 29 
I9 0otetnn. Hi 

Club matches 
33 Lianas - 
18 Barters BUira 
35 StaffORf 
62 Aboro^nn 
•15 Wwcww 
11 Newbridge - 
33 Dinistt 
10 AbertBary 
25 Sitainaee- 
56 Lourarborough 

■iffPodvcrtdd • 

;- •«»««* . . 23 
.. 6KatcU . 15 

j'. ;23 (te^fiff . ^ -80: 

<fiSNboBM tEAtaJ& TWnl xfisfafar 
1 AfafaraSOofalftSteefeiood ft Btaira ft 
OahciranWStlarare 11; Buftth WefisiB 
MareatoAfl(i.16tCteptfa 42 ««»«*.- 

.UoBed ■ .14; Trartegar ’ tt .Tondu-ft; 
YteadwolffiKalT -Kenfig" HB • 1ft Four* 
*'fetoftJSunifaethT5VWBtnfl3ft^fla21 

^mnoy .35 'Cwm»- 
ttfert QUfaSt; Jt Patera 34 KSdmfa & 
Turbfe27iMAtertB:Vaidn KKMfoie 

rntematiem match .' 
Srauh/focs.^ • 42 Afflonttna - 22* 

•Met Police 
Matey 

-NWabhwn 

Bchnond • 
Rowfyn Pk 
Rugby 
RueSp 
Sandal 

SOuttv met' Tita: Rose Z Stra^fcy, 
arat^WBame. Cone:5tianskyA Bans:.- 
Swnssy 3. -Arpenttra; :-Trtes tolftate. 
Paster. Taran. G5jb»; OH'CastSo «. Pane 
MCaMfo.- j-; -- 

Tabard ; - 
Tynadofe ' 
West Part: 
Wharfedate 

Gaai^^^KllS 
v " ' 'T Jbsxdta . 

:■■■ FOOTBALL" v 

de FA^Jrtipg PtaiflinlWp-i 

'Cdb«Q8t Sto per xniniite;. 
cheap nifiEi 4» perjadontb 

atafiothertimes - 
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Age need not be a barrier to masters swimming — so come on in, the water’s lovely, says Craig Lord So you thought you were too 
old-to take the plunge? 

' Hunk again: For these are 
the days of masters swim¬ 

ming. the aquaticequivalent of fim 
. running in which tfaeiinder-25s are 

confined m the stands vrfrife golden 
. oldies and newly, baptised grand¬ 
mas and grandads .get down to 
breaking world records. 

In. sports such as golf, master 
means mastery, but in the pbof, die 
definition is fun, fitness and fdlow- 

. ship in an activity that is universal - 
ly recomroended by doctors as the 
best form of exercise: Masters 
swimming is where the thrill of 
competition provides incentive for 
the daDy spill that keeps you 
healthy. 

Age-groups are split in five-year 
bands from A (25-to 29-year-olds) to 
N (85 years and older) — and yes, 
there are many hundreds ap¬ 
proaching KXJand still in the swim. 
With each gender and each age 
group competing in races oF50,100, 
wn ■ _i _ t paa_._ 

an old master at a stroke 
on butterfly, backstroke, breast¬ 
stroke; and a medley of all four, 
there are 1.008 world records for 
the breaking: 

The banding system makes mas¬ 
ters swimming one of the few 
activities where growing older can 
be..a distinct advantage. But only 
the result shea keros the genera¬ 
tions apart races, of one swimmer 
per lane, are based on speed, so you 
may find yourself a 30-year-old 
trying- to save face next to a 
sprightly sprinter of 50 or more. 

So successful has the movement 
become that its creator. Dr Arthur 
J. Ransom, an American who 
conceived his masters plan while a 
member of the Otter Swimming 
Chib of London in 1967, could be 
said to have done for pool swim- 

200. 400 and 1.500 metres on mine what Captain MalSiew WdTb 
freestyle, and the shorter distances did for the English Channel in 1875. 

Days of glory: Forbes Gentleman, fourth from the left on the 
back row, with the British Olympic water-polo team in 1948 

Gentleman, still 
in the swim A British Olympic water-polo 

player from the 1948 
London Olympic- Games. 

Forbes Gentleman is known to his 
football-loving friends as “die only 
Scot who went down to Wembley 
and didn't kick a ball". 

He embraces die image warmly, 
but at 71 years of age he is far from 
ready to he referred to as a veteran: 
“I'm just a wee boy and that’s a 
fad And theyll still be saying 
look, there goes the boy Gentle¬ 
man' well into the next century*." 

The secret of Gen- __ 
tleman's youthfulness 
is roasters swimming 
and the City Baths in 
Chester, the waterof 
which be ploughs ev¬ 
ery afternoon for 
three quarters of ah 
hour from Monday to 
Friday, for a five-mile 
weekly totaL Yotr 
might imagine week¬ 
ends to be a time of 
rest. Not so. Gentle¬ 
man’s leisure is teach¬ 
ing three to five-year- 
olds at his daughter 
Elizabeth’s swim- ___ 
ming school For him 
it is a continuation of a lifetime in 
the sport as a competitor and a 
coach to the City of Glasgow squad 
until his retirement in 19S6. 

Like so many masters, he was 
lured back into the water by an 
illness that could have been aggra¬ 
vated by exercise on land. "Fd 
begun to suffer from rheumatoid 
arthritis. 1 started to swim again 
and found that the arthritis trou¬ 
bled me a lot less. After regular 
exercise in the water, it went 
altogether. Water supports you 
while you exercise and swimming, 
by keeping you fit helps you to 

6 It’s 
great to 

see people 
starting to 
swim late 
in their 
lives 9 

fight any' ill health that comes 
akmg.”lne sport has also been the 
source of immense satisfaction and 
achievement for Gentleman, who 
has setfhe European record for his 
age group in die 200 metres 
medley. He wifi race at the ASA 
national masters championships 
hi Sheffield for his' former club. 
MotherweH next weekend and the 
competitive streak is already dis- 
cenfible as he talks of Roy Romain 
and. Jack Hale, contemporaries 
from flic 1948 Olympic Games and 

'• the 1947 European 
Championships in 
Monte Carlo. 

. Romain won the 
. European title at 200 
metres breaststroke, 
while Hale was the 
man who brought 
butterfly, then a new 
stroke, into Britain. 

“Roy*s still a great 
■ swimmer." said Gen- 
-tleman. “And so is 
Jack..: But the great¬ 
est thing is seeing 
people there that 
woe never swimmers 
and have come into 
swimming later in 

life. They find masters gives them 
a whole new lease of life." 

Gentleman recalls Monte Carlo 
ami Wembley as highlights of his 
life: “Those years were great We 
travelled abroad with holds high 
and Wembley was sensational To 
hear the roar of die British crowd 
there is a sound that will live with 
me forever." .. 

Still predons to him is “the thrill 
of getting up each morning feeling 
fit and really wanting to get going. 
There's nothing like swimming to 
give you that feeling. I’d recom¬ 
mend itto anyone".. 

After Webb’s 22-hour crossing in a 
red silk suit the New York Times 
wrote: “Captain Webb has 
achieved a vast ocean of good by 
giving an impulse to swimming... 
the London baths are crowded, 
each village pond and running 
stream contains youthful worship¬ 
pers at the shrine of Webb.” 

The youthful worshippers at the 
shrine of Ransom have caused 
masters events to flourish into the 
fastest-growing section of swim¬ 
ming and one that rivals youth 
events in terms of numbers: 30 
former Olympians were among the 
3500 from 43 countries at the 
World Masters Championships in 
Montreal this year. 

In Britain, there are more than 
4,000 registered masters as ever 
greater numbers of dubs launch 
adult sections. Second to none is 

Otter, founded in 1869 and one of 
the oldest swimming clubs in the 
world. Otter has a history of 
Olympians and national cham¬ 
pions, yet with the developmem of 
local authority dty squads in the 

Seventies, iis fortunes declined. 
Masters provided both new mem¬ 
bers and a second lease of life for 
the club. It hosted the first British 
masters competition, in 1072. when 
amateurs and "professionals” — 
those, including coaches and teach¬ 
ers. w ho earn money from the spurt 
— raced together for the first time. 
Permission to do so again was noi 
granted by the Amateur Swimming 
.Association of England until 19S5. 
stifling development. 

Last weekend. Oner, of which I 
am among the newest members, 
hosted its annual masters gala. 
Here was revelation to a 32-year- 
old whose own swimming career 
started with Spttzean dreams in the 
early 1970s in a warm and dimly-lii 
subterranean pool near the family 
home outside Lisbon. ft>rrugaJ. 
near the place where Dr Ransom 

died in 1989 before being inducted 
into the International Hail of Fame. 
A far lesser accolade, that of 
Berkshire county champion ai 200 
metres medlev, was mv swansong 
in 1935. I chose the 100 metres medley- 

far my masters debut and was 
promptly disqualified for 
leaving the water at the end of 

foe race without being told to do so. 
Oh! how swift the memories of 
sporting bureaucracy returned. 
This was not important. I said, just 
a bit of fun: bur the niggling 
annoyance lingered until I won the 
100 metres backstroke laier. This 
was not important. 1 said, just a bit 
of fun: but the smue smile lingered 
until I reached home later. 

I will be among the 1.000-pJus 
who will race at the ASA National 

Masters Championships in Shef¬ 
field next weekend, pan of a 
growing family of more than -4,000 
registered masters competitors 
who form the lip of the growing 
Iceberg of keep-fit swimming in 
Britain today. The Otter club logo 
for masters is self-mocking: a fat 
and flipper-footed otter holding a 
pint of ale in one hand, and a 
walking stick in the olher. 

Not entirely appropriate, accord¬ 
ing to The' Complete Book of 
Swimming. Its author. Dr Phillip 
Whitten, an anthropologist and 
gerontologist who has lectured at 
Harvard University, notes ihat the 
swimmer is better able to control 
body weight, can cope with stress, 
is more Sen. enjoys greater self¬ 
esteem. courts longevity and devel¬ 
ops greater heart and lung 
capacity'. Moreover, swimming. Dr 
Whitten’s figures suggest, en¬ 
hances sex and extends the sexu- 
ally-acrive years: perhaps the 
reason why old swimmers never 
die. ihey just crawl away to the 
masters pool. 

MICHAEL PQtfUEU. 

Forbes Gentleman at 71, still enjoying the competition of masters events — “Swimming, by keeping you fit helps you to fight any iU health that comes along." he says 

EMEU Life in the fast lane with Jets propulsion 

... . *■ ^ - • . -. vrv?--?■ 

- 

^AThe^teacher of the Jets master swimming classes. in the pool af Norwich High School for Girls 

Jane Asher was 52 before she 
swam in her first race. A little 
over ten years on. she holds 33 

British masters records and seven 
world masters records with match¬ 
ing titles and has travelled the 
world in pursuit of her aquatic 
ambitions. 

Her story is one of triumph over 
adversity and is proof of claims that 
swimming is therapeutic. Jane’s 
husband Robbie, a vet, died in 1991 
after a three-year struggle against 
cancer. “For weeks, he couldn't 
even talk," she said. “I used to sit 
for hours with him. It was all so 
hopeless and painful. The swim¬ 
ming was good for my nerves. It 
really was a life saver for me. It 
calmed me and took me away from 
it for a while. Olher people tell me 
the same. Masters is full of stories 
of people who recover from illness¬ 
es, people who have bad limbs and 
find freedom in water. 

"After Robbie died, ! swam as 
many meets as 1 could. The 
friendship of other masters was 
invaluable." 

Jane had been involved in swim¬ 
ming as a teacher and coach before 
taking to the pool herselt She 
formed a group called Jets (Jane’s 
Extra Training Squad) for young¬ 
sters in the Norwich area and 
thought it wasteful to have parents 
who had travelled half an hour to 
get to the pool sitting idle while 

lanes stood empty. She invited 
them to swim in the slow lane. 
Many of those became masters and 
competed as swimmers for the first 
time, while some now help Jane to 
run Jets. 

“We’re looking for some of them 
to take if over from me because I’m 
moving to London to be closer to 
my children and grandchildren 
arid I don't want to see the group 
fold," said Jane. Whether" Jets 

survives or not. its founder, also the 
driving force behind the establish¬ 
ment of the East Anglia Swallow 
Tails, one of Britain’s newest clubs, 
is sure to. For her energies appar¬ 
ently know no bounds. Not content 
with the comparative warmth and 
comfort of ihe pool, she has strayed 
into open waier swimming. 

Fn Montreal this year. Jane won 
the 5km race along the course that 
hosted the 1976 Olympic rowing 

Where to go for help 
□ Many local authority pools offer “Early Bird” swimming, 
sessions largely restricted to adults, while most swimming dubs 
offer similar sessions but with the benefits of a orach, or teacher 
and specific masters sections. Sessions can be as little as half an 
honr a week to an hour a day or more. For ddafis. contact the local 
authority leisure department 

□ Club information can also be obtained from: In England, the 
Amateur Swimming Association (0509 230451): in Scotland, the 
SASA on (041 641 SSI8); in Wales. W.4SA (0222 342201): and in 
Ireland, the USA (010 353 1 501739). 

□ Publications: Swimming Times: Harold Fern House. Derby 
Square, Loughborough, Leics LEI1 OAL (0509 234455/233169). 
Annual subscription: £1650. World and Swim Magazine, United 
States: PO Box 2025 Sedona. Arizona. 86339. (0101602-2824799). 

□ Literature: The Complete Book of Swimming: by Phillip 
Whitten. Random House. 201 East 50th Street New York. 10022. 
$16.00. Haunts of the Black Masseur The Swimmer.As Hero: by 
Charles Sprawson. Jonathan Cape, 20 Vauxhafi Bridge Road. 
London SWI. £15.99. 

events. "It was very scary. You had 
to get in down a 12ft-wide slide. 
There were 400 in the race and 
people were quite aggressive. But 
I'd heard that the best route was to 
stick to the edge. I'd seen the Grand 
National and knew the horses that 
did best were those that kept out of 
trouble. At one stage I seemed to be 
floating past red caps and white 
caps, if was wonderful — then I saw 
the Irish champion catching up and 
so I sprinted the Iasi 500 metres. I 
was on top of the world." 

Back in the pool. Jane won 
several other titles but felt “cheat¬ 
ed" that Clara Walker. American 
veteran of the Olympic 
Games, was absent. “I wasn't 
around then. 1 wanted a crack at 
her this rime.” 

For all the competitive talk, she 
says much of the enjoyment is in 
being part of the masters family 
and recognising that you “donl 
have to cram success into a few 
shon years ’. Her enduring rival is 
Flora Connolly of Scotland, mo 
years younger and the woman who 
has made a name for herseif 
breaking some of Jane's records. 
She recalls the sprint for home and 
victory in their closest tussle, in the 
200 metres freestyle at the Euro¬ 
pean Masters Championships; 
“We both ended up lauqhine on the 
lane ropes waiting for the" rest of 
Europe to catch up." 
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Sale stand firm in face of Gloucester’s late surge 

Teague: wearing well 

THE 15-man. open style of rugby 
sweeping the club scene sits some¬ 
what uneasily on Gloucester’s shoul¬ 
ders. It has for so long been their 
trademark that the only thing to be 
thrown around with abandon is their 
opponents, that this conies as no 
great surprise. Even so. in a match of 
ftirious pace they gave nearly as good 
as they got. surging back at the last 
gasp to exert grear pressure on Sale’s 
line and coming within an ace of 
making a winning score. Sale, how¬ 
ever. held on to prevail 16-14. 

Although in unfamiliar guise. 
Gloucester showed character. But it 
would have been an injustice to Sale 
if Gloucester's last attacking wave 
had succeeded. 

Sale were the better versed team. 
Although outmanoeuvered in the 
lineout. thev more than held their 

own in other forward exchanges and 
this gave their half _ backs, 
Saverimutto and Turner, time and 
room enough to show their mettle. 

For all the edge obtained by West 
— the lift given to Sale by the crowd 
was as nothing compared to the lift 
given West by his colleagues in the 
Uneout — and for all that England’s 
Mike Teague, playing in his first 
game for his old dub for three years 
and on his 35th birthday at that, was 
wearing his years incredibly well, it 
was Paul Turner, also 35, who took 
the individual honours. 

He conducted Sale Idee a maestro. 
Aided by Saverimurto’s quick service 

■S’he created unlikely openings in 
attack, excelled with his tactical 
kicking and nursed his forwards 
admirably. 

He also banged over two penalties 

Jack Bailey watches Sale's 

stand-off, Paul Turner, 

inspire his team to a 16-14 

win in a match of furious 

pace and unpredictability 

shortly before half-time to equalise 
the score, after Mapletofr had sent 
Gloucester into the lead with two of 
his own and shortly before a long 
pass from Saverimutto and a long 
gallop by Mallinder sent Verbickas 
over to give Sale a five-point lead on 
the stroke of half-time. 

At this stage. Sale's inventiveness 
had been all but matched by some 
scything tackling in the Gloucester 
centre where Simon Morris, leading 

try scorer in the first division, was 
outstanding in both defence and 
attack. 

Nor could anyone have covered 
more ground than Dave Kearsqr, as 
mobile a hooker as you wiU see. He 
once cut down the strong running 
Mark Appleson in full flight and in 
sight of a certain try with the game 
only 15 minutes old. 

Appleson *5 fearless, elusive run¬ 
ning remained a feature, but ft was 
Verbickas on the opposite wing who 
did the scoring. Early in the second 
half he scored his second try, Mow¬ 
ing some magic on the short side of a 
ruck from Turner. This not only 
showed why he had scored ffi tries 
last season, but it gave Sale a lead of 
16-9 after Kimberis 30-yard dropped 
goal for Gloucester had brought 
them to within two points. 

Gloucester were fay no. means 
finished. Old fashioned- resilience, 
produced territorial advantage for 
long periods and resulted in a move 
which saw Mapletoft come into the 
line. Holford buret through and Tim 
Smith forced his way over with ten ’ 
minuteslefL i . 

Mapletofr missed a 4&yard penal¬ 
ty which would-have tipped the^ 
balance Gloucester’s way with five' 
minutes remaining, bqtfoar was as 
close as they came. - 
SCORERS: Sate Titer Mun <21. Fenafiy' 
goste Turray £). GkxjCKtsr Try: T SroSi Droppad 
goal: Nmbot. Peasfry gaaift.M^atatoft (2). 
SALE: J MaSmcter S Vatictes, J femndal Q 
SjocJcs, m Applesoft, P Turner, c Savsrimutto. N 
Wheeter.S Osmond. A Sm*h,D Baldwin, D’Erslane,. 
□ O’Grady, N Ashirst, M Kemdc - 
GLOUCESTER: M Macfefoit: PHolfQfd, S Morris. B 
Maslerv T Smfls M Knew. B Fate* T Mndo, T. 
hearsay. A Deacon. D-Sfrns, R West M Teague. I 
SniftC Raymond. 
Referee: A WatscnjlRFU). 

OrrelPs 
blushes 

Wasps ideal 
disputed 

by resolve 
of Bath 

David Hands sees the flow of the 

London club interrupted in a 12-9 

reverse at the Recreation Ground 

BIG ideas are politically cor¬ 
rect just now and nowhere in 
English club rugby is the idea 
bigger than at Wasps. Alas for 
the concept, their last three 
weekends of Courage Clubs 
Championship matches have 
produced a nil return, yet 
Wasps are not for turning. 
They believe that their broad, 
adventurous game is the way 
forward and though it has 
already cost them, in all 
probability, a say in this 
season's league title, their 
colours are nailed firmly to the 
mast 

Big ideas, of course, are not 
always the finished product 
Adopting an article of faith is 
one thing; making it work in a 
naughty world is quite 
another and there is an ele¬ 
ment of romance in Wasps* 
all-running, all-passing game 
that, more often than not will 
come to grief against well- 
rehearsed opponents. 

There is an element of 
cynicism in top-class sport 

Full rugby results and 
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induced by the “need-to-win” 
syndrome, which at the 
Recreation Ground on Satur¬ 
day left Wasps bemoaning 
both the approach of their 
opponents and the frailties of 
referees. Their game is depen¬ 
dent upon quick possession, 
particularly from rucks and 
mauls, and in their last two 
games they have met two 
masters at denying early ball. 
Dean Richards, of Leicester, 
and Andy Robinson, of Bath. 

One does it by sheer 
strength, the other by artful 
insinuation so that, for ail the 
pleasure Wasps created — 
“stunning rugby”. Jack 
Rowell, the England manager, 
called it — they only twice 
came within spitting distance 
of the Bath line, by virtue of 
deft kicks, and promptly con¬ 
ceded the positions by being 
penalised. 

To be fair they also twice 
worked a player free with 
nobody between him and the 
line 60 metres away: unfortu¬ 
nately the player was Jeff 
Probyn. 38 years young and 
noL at the best of times, built 
for speed. 

That Bath won by four 
penalty goals kicked by 
Callard to three kicked by 
Andrew, thereby creating in a 
game far more attractive than 
the scoreline suggests a nat¬ 
ional league record of 16 

consecutive wins, will matter 
rather less to them than the 
manner in which they failed to 
take the tries their virtues 
created. Bath offered foe vari¬ 
ation that Wasps lack, never 
more than when their for¬ 
wards streamed away in close 
formation and their backs 
chimed in with a movement of 
width that must have brought 
a try had not a criminally poor 
pass to de Gfanville prevented 
what Wasps could not 

“I would have expected my 
under-14 B class to have 
scored that," Brian Ashton, 
Bath's coach, said in the 
knowledge that a probable 19- 
3 difference might have 
changed the face of the game. 
“But 1 find it interesting the 
way Wasps are trying to play 
the game and I have learnt a 
lot."" 

At its best the fluid Wasps 
approach reduces the number 
of set pieces so beloved of the 
English game and keeps de¬ 
fenders chasing shadows but 
it lacked the midfield bite that 
the injured Damian Hopley 
might have provided. 

“The English game is in the 
process of moving away from 
the set pieces and players will 
take time to adjust" Ashton 
said. So will referees; a week 
earlier, against Leicester. 
Wasps encountered Stewart 
Piercy. who blew very quickly 
at ruck or maul. On Saturday, 
Eddie Murray, from Scotland, 
lingered longer, presenting yet 
again the stylistic attitudes 
which southern-hemisphere 
players, broadly speaking, do 
not get from their officials. 

"There is no point coming 
down here just to try and stop 
Bath winning." Dean Ryan, 
the Wasps captain, said. “We 
came to impose our own style 
and to have had that many 
opportunities of winning, 
something must be working." 

When the grounds get softer 
and the weather harsher, 
Ryan’s side may have to 
compromise and also keep 
hold of their frustrations, 
which might have cost them 
Hadley's services for punch¬ 
ing and brought a stem warn¬ 
ing to Ryan for climbing into a 
ruck two metres from the Bath 
line. Otherwise, their romance 
may not have a happy ending. 
SCORERS: Beth. Penalty goals: Callard 
it) Wasps: Penalty goste Andrew (3i 
BATH: J C-dlanr. A Swift. P de Gtonvfle. E 
Payrter. A Adetwyo: M Can. I SarWers- D 
Huron. G Dane. J Malteft. J Hal. M Haag. N 
Redman. A Robmson. B CWfce Marten 
replaced Py C Ctart- (55 mmj. 
WASPS: J Ufton. S Huniet. G Chads. A 
Thompson. S PiI-tuti. R Andrew. S Bales. D 
Mottoy. k Dunn, J Probyn. D flvan. M 
Greenwood. N Hadley. C Wiltons, L 
□aOagiio I Dunsron temporary replacement 
lor Proton Omni 
Referee: E Murray (Scotland) 

Rodber. left, and Moore contemplate the contrasting fortunes of their sides during their meeting at Franklin's Gardens on Saturday 

Rodber rousing but Moore in command 
Northampton. —.16 
Harlequins. .23 

By Bryan Stiles 

NORTHAMPTON support¬ 
ers greeted the news that Ian 
McGeechan had taken up 
residence in the town on 
Thursday with sighs of relief. 
They felt that at last their 
ailing team would get the 
guidance needed to help it to 
reproduce former glories. 
After this defeat on Saturday, 
many are fearful that he has 
arrived too late. 

Northampton succumbed 
to their fifth defeat in five 
Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship first division games and 
lie at the bottom of the league 
table, locked in a cyde of 
defeat from which it is prov¬ 
ing seemingly impossible to 
escape. 

But McGeechan, the new 
director of coaching at 
Franklin’s Gardens, who 
coaxed wonderful perfor¬ 
mances from unlikely look¬ 
ing Scotland teams, sees 
hope. “There are no panic 
bells ringing yet and there is 
ground for optimism." he 
said. “Look at what happened 
to us today: we gave away two 
soft tries, we missed (wo or 

three penalties and we had 
what seemed to be a perfectly 
good try disallowed. We are 
giving points away and it is 
nullifying all the good rugby 
this team is playing.” 

McGeechan may not be 
panicking but his players 
were in the final quarter of 
the match, when Harlequins 
were leading arid Northamp¬ 
ton saw another defeat loom¬ 
ing. The pressure led to poor 
decision making Which 
snuffed out moves that could 
have won the match. Instead, 
it often presented the visitors 
with possession and allowed 
them to dictate die shape of 
the game In the fraught final 
minutes. 

It is the questionable deci¬ 
sion malting of key players 
that McGeechan will be con¬ 
centrating on in the next 
training sessions, bearing in 
mind he has a young team in 
his charge. Tim Rodber. the 
Northampton captain, is sure 
that McGeechan will bring 
back confidence to a side that 
has promised so much in 
recent seasons. 

Rodber. an army lieuten¬ 
ant stationed in York, led his 
men from the front, always in 
the thick of the gruelling 
battle against a pack that was 
often galvanised by the exhor¬ 

tations of their hooker and 
captain. Brian Moore, his 
England team-mate. 

Rodber’s game did not 
seem to be affected fay his 
team’s plight at the foot of the 
(able. Unluckily for North¬ 
ampton, however, he strained 
a leg muscle in the 59th 
minute and it slowed him up 
just when his team needed 
him most 

Moore sympathised with 
Rodber but was grateful to 
leave with a win which lifted 
Harlequins to fourth place in 
the table and demonstrated 
that he commanded a team 
that could last the foil SO 
minutes after several late 

McGeechan: optimistic 

collapses this season. Moore, 
having led his side out of the 
danger zone, is pooled that 
such talented opponents as 
Northampton should not 
have picked up a league point 
so Ear. But he feds that in 
McGeechan they have a psy¬ 
chologist who wfl1 torn things 
around. 

Moore tore around the 
pitch, determined to lead fay 
example. Even when North¬ 
ampton were taking their 
penalty goal attempts and a 
hash descended be could be 
heard haranguing bis 
charges at die top of his voice. 
If Rodber is an officer, then 
Moore must be the sergeant 
major of any pack in which 
he plays. 

He did not need to inspire 
his back-row trio of Jenkins, 
Cassell and Sheasby, how¬ 
ever. They were outstanding, 
punching holes in the North¬ 
ampton defence and laying 
the foundations for two tries 
by Thompson. Cassdl went 
further and snapped up an' 
enterprising try himself. 

Northampton were ahead 
only once, when Hunter 
scored a splendidly worked 
try in the eighteenth minute 
following a penalty goal 
apiece from Challinor and 
Grayson. Cassell's sharp re¬ 

flexes brought the score to 10- 
10 when he dong on to a fuB- 
Wooded clearance from 
Hunter on the-22 and raced 
through a disorganised de-' 
fence to score. • 

Despite having their in¬ 
jured stand-off, Challinor, 
replaced by Wright a scrum 
Half, in the 38tfa tninntp. 
Harlequins led 15-lJ at the" 
interval following a try fay 
Thompson. Northampton be¬ 
came ever more desperate in 
the second half when they 
failed to breach the byline. 
They might have achieved 
their aim had they fed 
Thorn eycroft. their ebullient 
whig, more often. 

As they panicked so Harle¬ 
quins found gaps in their 
defence and a miss-pasS by 
Wright sent in Thompson for 
his decisive by. 
SCORERS: Northampton: Tiy: hfcrter. 
Conversion: Graywr. Droppad goal; 
rc™-"" Pentety --• 

., j: Trier ______,__ 
Convarafan: Chainor. Penalty goate 
ChaNnor. Greenwood.. 

NORTHAMPTON? CHurtarV Pwfcnaj, N 
Beal, R MacNaughton. H Thomeyqoftr P ‘ 
Grayson. M Dawson; M Hynes, PRoncxtti" 
C Jim. S J PhOps, M SayfefcJ. A 
Pountney.T Rotfljer. 

jVLRLKXJW& W Greenwood; J Kaytet, W 
Carting, J Alexander. G Thompson; P 
Chdtoor. RKMcftfrr; J Leonard, B Moore, N • 
Coens. R Jenkins, P Threefw. T Coker, J 
Cessed C Sfwasby. CbaHnor replaced by 
C Wnfiln RftranJ; W Desiteonternpcrary .. 
replacement (oc. Coker 

Referee: J Peareon (Dutwfi) •• 

THE nans: plastered across 
the from of the Drrefl shins 
seemed famfiiar. A Northern 
company, UB Sports, is also 
the-foinxi£T sponsor of a rather 
wdl-knowa riigby league side. 
Wigarj. There, afas. any com¬ 
parison ends. 

One team, in spite of its 
defeatby the esteemed Austra¬ 
lians on Saturday, is. the 
personification of excellence. 
The highest standards are 
rigorously adhered to in a. 
sport where dosing foe ball 
nfeedlessfy is akin to a crime. 
The other, Ortell rugby union 
team. w£s guilty of that charge 
apd many others in a perfectly 
uninspired Courage Cute 
Champipnsbip match_ in foe 
warm, sunlit West Country - 
. . Perfect conditions in which 
to present ^attractions of.foe 
amafeurcodefyere shametess- 
fy squandered ;aniS a welter 
of tmlbroed chore arid basic 
mistakes. Bristol's coach, the 
New Zea fender Brian 
Hanlon, confessed: That was- 
oar worst performance since I 
came here. You have to win. 
those games by40 points and 
players at this level should not' 
be making foe 
mistakes . made today. As 
for tte first tihfiskm. there is a 
hell of a big leap howfrom the 
top four sides' to foe bottom 
six."". ■ 

Undeniahfy tins is true, as is 
foe fact flat a vast and 
disturbing gap exists between 
foe baU-hamJEng of players in -■ 
foe world of rugby league to 
thek counterparts m the union 

AnddamT wifi play North 
Harbour for foe New Zea¬ 
land dtawiipniidiip next 
weekend. Both teams built 
semifinal victories on pow¬ 
erful pack displays in on 
Saturday. Norm Harbour 
overcame the holders. Can¬ 
terbury, 59-Z7 and Auckland, 
beat Otago 33-Ifr after trail¬ 
ing lfr-7 at hdftfine. 

game. No league side would 
have spiffed the number of - 
simple passes Bristol, in par¬ 
ticular, put down. Vew would 
have> squandered so much- 
precious possession.- . - • 

Bristol's •pack, acknowl¬ 
edged by foe ■veteran Orreil 
front-row man Sammy South¬ 
ern, now their chairman of 
rugby, as foe best set-piece 
front five in England, gmned- 
sufficient ball to win four - 
games. Sadly, it was frittered 

- away in a miasma of numbing’ 
errors and poor decision-mak¬ 
ing behind foe scrum. The • 
angles of running. excepting ■ 
Eves and Hull, wete clueless. 
And that was Bristol. 

To see Orreil. a dub of once 
mighty, -forward ‘renown. 

. forced consistently to retreat in 
the scrums as their tight-head 
was lifted into the air was a 
salutary experience. Unless’ 
Orreil unearth some forward 
beef soon a protracted fight 
'against relegation beckons.7 
Only determined, tackling, a 
dogged refusal to give in fold, 
most of all, • Bristol's errors ■ 

Eves was driven over forms 
two tries from ‘tap penalties 
near foe Orreil line after 15-• 
and SO minutes. But not until' 
Denney’s try near the end: 
could Bristol feel safe, which- 
was the ultimate indictment of 
their own failings. 

. SCORffift Bristol: tubs: Bfes O. 
Denhay. Convwsion: Tdnton FfenaDy 

fl08*!? 

Bresjou P_HJ-D Jphn. M Dariney. H ■ 
Q ■ jfeg M1 TMfcn. U 

Regan, D Hrtms.l 
Patten, S-Shaw. fi. Biaclanara. D Eves, C - 
Bsnwfi..v . 
OffiELL: S Langforet J Naylor. 1 Wynn, P‘ 
johnsoA A hfeBtaf: G Afnscoupi. 0.- 
Uxjpho; J Russia, A Bocknond, A Rrrmar.:- 
F^Manfey C Cooper. M Gtym. 3 Bfeby. 0 ■ 

S k"* ■"*“!* ** • 
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Van der Berg picked for tour party I Murphy’s law lets Leicester rule 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ELANDRE van der Berg, foe 
Eastern Province forward who 
gained notoriety — in English 
eyes at least — for foe injury 
inflicted on Jonathan Callard 
in Port Elizabeth last June, is 
included in the South African 
touring party which arrives 
next week for a 13-match tour 
of Wales. Scotland and 
Ireland. 

Van der Berg. 27. was 
involved in the stamping inci¬ 
dent which left Callard. the 
England full back, requiring 
24 stitches in facial wounds. 
However, two subsequent in¬ 
quiries absolved him of "wil¬ 
ful" intent a derision which 
left the Rugby Football Union 
planning foe removal from foe 
law books of the word wilful. 

■■I've spoken to Elandre 
about the incident with Jona¬ 

than Callard and he told me 
he didn't mean to rake the 
guy's fare," Kitch Christie, the 
South African coach, said after 
yesterday's announcement of 
the tour party. “Eastern Prov¬ 
ince cited him. and they 
cleared him. Then a Sarfu 
inquiry cited him, and they 
cleared him. 1 reckon we’ve 
gat to give the guy foe benefit 
of foe doubt and get on with iL 

“We re coming to Britain to 
play hard, fast, exciting rugby 
as a very disciplined side. No- 
one's coming to fight" If 
Christie can achieve that he 
will do well: no South African 
side since their re-emergence 
in 1992 has avoided a foul-play 
controversy - of some kind 
against touring sides, either at 
home or away, though the 
present series against Argenti¬ 

na. which began with a 42-22 
victory in Port Elizabeth on 
Saturday, may prove an 
exception. 

Johan Roux, foe Transvaal 
scrum half, who scored two of 
South Africa's five tries on 
Saturday and has played in all 
his country’s internationals 
this year, misses foe tour 
because he needs a knee 
operation. The vacancy goes to 
Kevin Putt, Natal’s New Zea¬ 
land-born scrum half. 

Putt, 29. is one of six 
uncapped players in a party 
showing substantial change 
from that which toured New 
Zealand only two months ago. 
Half of foe 36 players used on 
that tour have been discarded 
and only seven survive from 
the 1992 South Africans who 
toured France and England. 

SOUTH AFRICAN TOURING PARTY: Fl4 
bade: G Johnson (Trarsvaafl. A Joibert 
iMalafi Wines: C BofJenhcra (Orange ftee 
Siaiej. P Hendnfcs (Transvaal). J Sma( 
ffrtauT) C WBarrs (Western Prauticei. 
Centres; J Mutter (Trarttvanll. P Muitor 
(Natal). C Schoftz (TransvaaO, 3 Venter 
(Orange Free Stole). 
Stand-ofl halves. H l? Pour ftransvaaft. j 
Sftarsvr (Western Frovmrei Scrum 
halvas-, i- PuntNaiaO.JvandwWesJlwtMn 
(Northern Transvaal; 

Props: I Haftngb nransvaal), T tautomer 
(Western Prcvmcej P du RaniB (Orange 
Free Stole j. S Swart (Transvaal). Hookers; J 
Datfon (Transvaal). U Sctond (Tistsvaal) 
Lodes; M Aidraas |Naan. 0 Hatftngh 
(Northern Transvtaf. P Schrile (Transvaal). 
K Wiese (Transvaal i Rankers: E *ar» der 
fora (Ewem Prowneei. R Kruger iNormsm 
Transvaal). F Pienaar (Transvaal, wptanl. 
ft Swauii .Transvaal) No ft C Strauss 
Wiesrstn Prawnce). G Twcftmarm {Natefl. 
Manager J Engeiarechi Coaches: G 
Christie cod G Piercer. 

ITINERARY: Octo&er 22 v CattM: 2B v 
Wans a (Newport. ?«; 2g v Lianas 
November 2 v Ntufh (7 oi. 5 v Swansea. 9 
v Scoftend A (M^ooa ? 0). 12 v Combined 
Scottish Districts lOU Anniasland. Gias- 
gciivi. IS v Scottish Setect (Aberdeen, 2J3i. 
19 v Scotland (MurravfieW): 22 v Pontypridd 
(< 30], 26 v Wales (Cardiff Arm; Part:); 29 v 
Camnmec Irish Pi omens (BeHaa. 7Q| 
December 3 v Barbarians (Dubfinj 

Leicester.33 
West Hartlepool........... 16 

By Barry Trowbridge 

FROM the way Leicester over¬ 
ran West Hardepool in die 
last 15 minutes on Saturday, 
their “horses for courses” se¬ 
lection policy obviously ex¬ 
tends to their playing of foe 
game. 

The previous weekend, they 
had been sucked — some 
suggest suckered — by Wasps 
info a battle of foe boot and 
entering the last quarter there 
were no signs that anything 
had changed. Then, with foe 
Welfbrd Road faithful getting 
restless and the autumnal 
evening drawing in, they ap¬ 
peared to realise that it was, 
after all. “only” West Hartle¬ 
pool and the mood changed. 

Three tries sent out a warn¬ 
ing that they will, once again, 
offer a sustained challenge at 
the top of foe Courage Cubs 
Championship. 

That selection policy, dis¬ 
guised publicly as a “rota 
system” — a definition that 
will fool neither Bath nor 
Wasps, nor any other title 
contenders — meant that 
Leicester met West without 
Tony Underwood (wing). Jez 
Harris (stand-off half) and 
Richard Cockerill (hooker). 
However, there was an ironic 
rwisr in the sub-plot that 
turned foe game their way 
approaching half-time, and 
foe gentleman concerned 
played significantly morefoan 
a bit part as they took control 

With his side unimpressive¬ 
ly 9-6 ahead. Matt Poole, the 
Leicester lock, left the field 
after 31 minutes witty a broken 

thumb. Within five minutes, 
.John Murphy, his replace¬ 
ment, in only his third league • 
game for foe club, had got foe 
touch after a forward drive 
had advanced one of Martin. - 
Johnson’s many dean takes at. 
the lineout. .■ L ' 

From a plays .in foe back 
row (Dean Richands had - 
moved tip to lcsk),-foe try did. 
not seem too significant and 
as the second half wore on; it - 
was looking little more than a } 
statistic. But when West lev-; 
died at 16-16—Stabler feeding : 
Hodder. his captain, onthe. 
narrow tide of a scrummage1 
15 metres cart, then collecting 
the unexpected pass inside to ^ 
score and the wise money' 
shifted - towards an upset, . 
Murphy tot* Up the chaUr ; 

enge. He appeared on foe left 
wing to supply the Idling feed 
to Liley and, four" minutes • 

sgseaf'WB 
*~Kaa*x*'. G RowanKJ 

later, crashed over himself 
after Richards and Back-bad. 
made -ground wide on the left. -1 " 

■ Before the dust had settled.! 
Murphy -was there again., J. 
driving^through to-set up-*"* 
rude mwj; which J^mson -’ 

^ sealed, the points that sent foe; 
crowd home- happy. -Over-' 
Saturday- tea. they, probably'’- . 
reflected that it was almost so’.-, 
very different/ Bat as West? . 
J^lrseri. thaj is Murphy's iaw.’-’ 

a.-_ 
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’s vintage blend craves World Cup vindication 

Guscott: returning soon 

• . ■ . By David Hands. 
, RUG BY. CORRESPONDENT . Seldom ip England’s 
Chequered rugby union hist¬ 
ory has a group of players 

fixed its sights with such intensify 
on. one end: die 1995 World Cup. 
Thedesire id achieve has been there 
many a time but this season it is 
easy 'to identify a selea band of 
playm for .whom the Webb Ellis 
trophy has become as the Golden 
Fleece was to Jason. 

Check them off: Andrew. Dawe, 
Moore, Morris.’ Richards. Rory 

Y Undepwood. ah past 30. for whan 
international rugby has become a 
way of life for anything between six 

. and ten' years. Only one so far. 
-Pewi Morris, has confirmed his 
intention to retire after die World 

Cup next summer but it would be 
no Surprise were others to join him. 
They have, after all. little to prove. 

Only perhaps to themselves. 
There is a long drawn-out parallel 
with the rite of passage of 1990, 
when the team thar lost die grand 
slam to Scotland hardened its 
heart, changed its style and subse¬ 
quently won two grand slams and a 
place m the 1991 World Cup final 
That November final at Twicken¬ 
ham is the only Hot on the 
collective escutcheon of these play¬ 
ers : defeat by Australia in a game 
so many of them believe they could 
have won. 

Hence the hungry regard for next 
summer in South Africa — the end 
of the line if. this time, they could 
achieve victory. But is it a realistic 
ambition, particularly in the light 

—■■ -■ -i. 

THE ROAD 

of their experience in South Africa 
last summer? 

The omens initially have been 
good. If Wellington believed Water¬ 
loo was won on the playing fields of 
Eton, maybe a World Cup can be 
won on the playing field of Marlow, 
where the England training squad, 
at its own request, meets regularly. 
The presence of Pierre Villepreux, 
the prophet without honour in his 

own land, will help put an extra 
gloss cm their technique. 

There are even si ms that Jeremy 
Guscott. one of the few nonpareils 
of English rugby, will have a part to 
play sooner rather than later. 
Guscott. absent for the best pan of 
a year because of a pelvic injury, 
hopes to be playing again next 
month, although England cannot 
consider him for the“first of their 

pre-Christmas internationals, 
against Romania, in November. 

It would present Jack Rowell, the 
manager, with a neat problem. It is 
arguable that ihe best English 
centre over the past year has been 
Philip de Glanville. Gascon's col¬ 
league at Bath. But within the last 
month Will Carling's place as 
captain up to the World Cup has 
been confirmed and three centres 
into two will not go. First, however. 
Guscon needs to’ establish his 
fitness. Until he decs so the 
selectors should exclude him from 
their plans. The same stricture 
applies to David Pears. Ian Hunter 
and Matthew Dawson. 

Rowell must deride whether ihe 
tournament will be won more 
easily by winning all the matches 
that precede it. or whether ihe six 

domestic internationals io be 
played between now and next 
March can be regarded as dispens¬ 
able. opportunities to test such 
players as Graham Rowntree, 
Mike Cat! or Simon Shaw. 

The argument runs that consis¬ 
tency of selection, taking each game 
as it comes, wifi produce in rhe Jong 
term the more effective combina¬ 
tion. But England do not have a 
long term. They know they have 
resources which, as they showed in 
midweek games in South Africa 
this year, need to be tapped in 
international matches to see if toe 
necessary mental roughness is 
there. It seems likely, therefore, that 
if onfy against Romania and Cana¬ 
da. both of them World Cup-bound, 
England could put international 
caps up for grabs. 

Touring team’s first-half rout of club champions poses serious questions for Britain coach 
IAN STEWART 

time to gap 
Wigan.......20 
Australian XIII 1.30 

By Christopher Irvine 

BEFORE finalisng his. 19-• 
man squad techy for the 
forthcoming John Smith rug¬ 
by league international series 
with Australia, Elery Hanley 
could be sorely tenpted to fast 
forward the vido of Satur¬ 
day’s match to thesecond Hall 
an altogether uplifting experi¬ 
ence alter toe earier damage 
inflicted on Wigar (aka Great 
Britain). 

That way, too. toe Britain 
coach would avoid the sicken¬ 
ing sight of one rf his prop 
forwards fracturicg a thumb 
and another presumably cast¬ 
ing for a video rusty. Kelvin 
Skerrett is doubtfzl even for 
the second Test a‘ Old Ttai- 
ford. Although: a worthy un¬ 
derstudy to Jake oter atWera- 
bley on Saturday yeek, Barrie 
McDermott mighthaveto rely 
before then on toe threeman 
international boari disciplin¬ 
ary panel. r■ 

At a point in tie first, half 
when toe Wigan , pack ajK 
peared to be sunk in slow, 
motion. McDennm certainly 
added some span.- On one 
occasion, his el boy came into - 
contact whh the fcce of Paul 
Sironen, the: seand-row for¬ 
ward, an inddentnow bang 
taken up by JofaQuayle. 
chief executive of Tie Austra¬ 
lian League, after aprotestby 
the tour management. •' 

In toe bad old cays of toe: 
Seventies and earl? Eighties, 
when Britain were Seing simi¬ 
larly mauled by tie Kanga¬ 
roos, their answer vas to fight 

back, in' the literal sense, but 
McDermott said there was no 
intent onftis part to harm 
Sironen. However.' neither 
Sironen . himself norBobby 
Fulton. Australia's coach, was 
convinced. 

“If our players are guilty of 
anything like that, we expect 
them io be cited," Fulton said. 
There were few gripes, under¬ 
standably, as to Australia's 
.overall performance but Ful¬ 
ton had plenty about too 
referee, David Campbell 

. McDermott added spark 

After doing their own destruc¬ 
tion'job on the English and 
world , dub champions in the 
first 40 ’minutes, Australia's 
discipline and control after¬ 
wards ^did. suffer by compari¬ 
son - but shots against the 
referee-were unworthy. Aus¬ 
tralia, after all. will have then- 
own officials in charge of the 
international matches. 

Wigan is response to their 
first-half hiding was admira- 
ble — TuigamaJa fly-kicking 

Saints continue climb 
as Sullivan strikes 

ST HELENS, uroeaten in 
seven rugby leagte games, 
maintained their drub up toe 
Stones Bitter chanpionship 
first division table reaching 

^ third place with a S-I8 defeat 
r of Leeds yesteday at 

Knowsky Road. 
The visitors may lave a case 

to answer about ; forward 
pass for the second d Anthony 
Sullivan’S tries or toe left 
flank, which prove! derisive 
as Saints withstood a Leeds 
rally including tw> second- 
half touchdowns by Jim 
Fallon. Another fire display 
by Bobby Gouldbg, the St 
Helens scrum hat was a 
persuasive case for his inclu¬ 
sion by Great Britan. 

St Helens have tacen signif¬ 
icant strides since ne embar- 
rassment of a homi defeat by 
Doncaster on the ojening day 
of the season. Aftr a brief 
dalliance a't the Dp of *e 

championship. Doncaster are 
into freefall. They endured 
their joint worst-ever margin, 
of defeat a 72-0 hiding by- 
Halifax. It was a fourth 
successive win for Steve 
Simms. Halifax's new coach, 
whose side scored 13 tries 
including three apiece by John 
Bentley and John Schuster. 

Castleford ended a run of 
three games without a win by 
overcoming Salford 34-6. All 
six tries, by Richard RusselL 
Lee Crooks, Dean Sampson, 
Graham Steadman, Tony 
Smith and Richard Black- 
more, were solo efforts. 

On his return to Wakefield 
Trinity on loan from Wigan. 
Nigel Wright inspired a 21-16 
defeat of Oldham. Whines 
maintained a 17-year record of 
hiring Featoerstone Rovers 
at Naughton Park with a 28-18 
win. Hull went down 38-14 at 
Sheffield Eagles. 

and hacking his way through 
a thicket of defenders down 
toe left toudhhne was an 
encouraging sight—but in toe 
context of what Britain must 
do in 12 days, it was the sink- 

■■ ing sensation produced by 
whaf preceded it that mattered 
most 

By the time the foot came off 
the accelerator. Australia were 
2) points to the good. Every¬ 
thing about these Kangaroos 
has overtones of. 1982. That 
benchmark tour introduced 
rugby league from a different 
plane entirely. The time since 
has been spent toiling to dose 
that gap only for Britain to 
find that Australia have now 
blown ft open once more. 
. ihe mistake made was in 
asssuming that Australia 
would somehow stand still. At 
a wide-eyed Central Park, 
Wigan and Britain learnt that 
in terms of speed and move¬ 
ment of the ball, support play, 
off-loading ability and for¬ 
ward strength, there is a lot of 
catching up to do in very little 
time. 

With perhaps toe exception 
of their gcalkicldng, Hanley 
has precious few weaknesses 
to go on. Some things are 
obvious. Far more attention 
must be paid to5'Walters. The 
hooker had a free ride at 
dummy half much of toe 
afternoon. Then there is toe 
need to speed up around the 
play-the-hall. where Australia 
are lightning fast 

As Wigan, dispirited and 
perhaps disbelieving, trudged 
off at toe interval, their failure 
to tackle, tackle and tackle 
some more — toe only way 
these Australians can be 
stopped — had left them in 
tatters. A try by Han code in 
injury time was, in its way. toe 
worst of all. as he easily 
stepped in off his wing for a 
score no side worth its salt 
should concede. 

Renouf and Daley, revelling 
in toe acres of space, scored 
long-range tries, and Pay, a 
stunning new find at prop, 
created one and added an¬ 
other of his own. It was only 
damage limitation thereafter. 
Wigan restored some pride, 
winning toe second half 14-4, 
but British confidence had al¬ 
ready taken a fearful 
knocking. 
SCORERS: YYtgsrr Trias: Rotinsar. 
Tugsmala. Carroty, Offiah. Gods: Bobca 
FaneS Auetraflara: Tries: Ctyde, Pav. 
[May, Renouf. Hancock. Mutins Gaels: 
Memos J2J.0e*ey. 

Robinson, of Wigan, is outnumbered as Fittler, left, and Walters combine to stop him in his tracks at Central Park on Saturday 

Faster, higher, stronger — slower too 

Mcuomott, 35: sub f O'Connor, 
4 Hal, N Carre (air M Cassidy. 26). 

D Bans. A Farefl. P uari© 
AUSTRALIANS: B MUtts (Canberra). M 
Hancock (Brisbane). M Msoinca jCan- 
berral. S Renouf (Bnebane). W Sator 

(Canberra). I Roberts 
(Beirram). [■sub: DWi 
40. B Clyde (Canberr 
sub- S Mercies. 75). 
Referee: D Campbell. 

era), R Stuart 
uy), S Watere 
(ay), P Sironen 
, North Sydnay. 
Htder (Ffenrth: 
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The Tokyo Olympic 
Games began 30 years 
ago this week. In Brit¬ 

ain, toe Gaines are remem¬ 
bered as Mary Rand's, Ann 
Packer's and Lyn Davies’s 
Olympics. 

For ns working journal¬ 
ists, it was (he Olympics 
where too little happened at 
toe beginning and too much 
at the end. The Olympiad 
where nobody quite knew’ 
how to get to where things 
were going on: 

1 asked the porter of the 
Hew Otand Hotel to write 
down “Waseda Hair to 
show my driver ... and 15 
minutes later he gave me a 
foolscap sheet of cfosdy writ¬ 
ten hieroglyphics which 
translated: ul. a humble 
Mend from the far side of 
the world, express my sincere 
good wishes to the exalted 
operators of the taxometer 

cabriolet company of Tokyo 
and their honourable staff 
whom I humbly beg to 
transport my unworthy per¬ 
son, if this should not cause 
undue problems, to the loca¬ 
tion at the extreme southern 
end of the city which is 
sometimes known as . 

It was the Olympiad where 
language difficulties forced 
us to con our way into 
locations — I gained access 
to the enclosure of (he 
Korakuen Ice Palace by 
showing commissionaires 
the parchment lease of a 
semi-detached house in 
Bayswater that f happened 
to nave in my briefcase. 

Athletics did not start until 
day four and opened with the 
100 metres beats on a wet 
and dismal morning. There 
were three false starts before 
beat one was effortlessly 
taken by Hayes, of tire USA. 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

Afterthoughts 

“The winner's time was 93 
seconds,” announced the 
man on the public address 
system: not long after that he 
announced: “Correction. 102 
seconds.” So are world 
records not achieved. 

At the previous Games, in 
Rome, the 10.000 metres had 

been the opening event. In 
Tokyo, it was held on the 
Wednesday afternoon and 
provided one of the most 
outstanding practitioners of 
Baron de Coubertin's philos¬ 
ophy that competing is more 
important than winning. 

Billy Mills, an American 
with Red Indian ancestors, 
took the gold. Karanun- 
anda, of Ceylon, first came to 
the notice of the 70.000 
spectators at the end of the 
first lap. when he was 150 
metres adrift of the leaders. 

A minute or two after the 
tape bad been broken, and 
the stars-and-stripes waving 
crowd's cheers had dimmed 
to a buzz, Karan unan da was 
the only man on the track. 
The crowd, who care for that 
sort of thing, applauded him 
all the way and cheered as he 
passed the winning post. 

Karan un an da ran on. The 

crowd, slightly bemused, 
continued to applaud and 
gave a better, louder cheer 
when he completed that lap 
— but the old boy bad 
counted his circuits and went 
on. Never in the history of 
world athletics can more 
people have witnessed a man 
running so slowly. Round 
the track he laboured and 
the crowd clapped as he ran. 
cheered when be got to the 
post groaned when he ran 
on. Finally, some 35 minutes 
after the start. he came to a 
halt, his laps completed, his 
duty done. 

Officials waved a white 
flag either in submission or 
to show that they agreed with 
his lap count and the man 
who had occupied an Olym¬ 
pic running track, longer 
than anyone, anywhere, ever, 
gave a modest smile and 
disappeared from sight 

Thompson doubles up I Ipswich avenge defeats 
OLD Loughioniansmoved to 
the lop of foe nen*s frret 
division in foe Natknal Hock¬ 
ey League yesterdayafter a 2-0 
victory over Stoirport at 
home. Nick Thompson* foe 
England squad plawr. scored 
boih goals. ’ ■ ' ' 

Stourport forced onto the 
defensive for lonf 
could not counter foe spaa 
and superb teamwtrk of Old 
Loughtonians, wlo could 
have won more confortaDly. 

Thompson's first goal was 
stored in foe eleveifo minute 

fter a quick intenefenge with 
Philpot. He added be second 
in similar fashion tin nunutes 
after Ihe interval with help 
from Coooer. but a good save 
byTaytoratasfonmrnj- 
deprived him of hu third goal 
in foe dosing minutes. 

By Sydney Friskin 

Stourport raised their game in 
the second half and, gathered 
speed towards tfte did. but (o 
no avaiL 

Surbiton, who drew 2-2 with 
Southgate, finished foe day 
with the same tally of points 
and toe same goal difference 
as Old Loughtonians. who 
gained precedence byvirtue of 
having scored one more goaL 

MoUoy and Notion scored 
for Surbiton, with Welch and 
Thorpe replying for South- 
gate, who earned wily one 
short corner and conceded 
seven, none of which was 
converted. . 

McGuire scored twice for 
Teddington in their 4-3 victory 
over Firebrands, with Billson 
and Osborne adding to foe 
score. Tredgett sewed for 
Firebrands. 

Whereas Cannock main¬ 
tained their unbeaten record 
with a 2-0 victory at home over 
Reading. Indian Gymkhana 
were beaten 1-0 on their visit to 
Hull, for whom Borman 
scored in the 57th minute from 
a short comer. 

Havant beat Trojans 4-3 in 
an exciting derby- with Giles 
scoring three times for Havant 
to add to Lawson’s goaL and 
Julian Archer (2) and 
Wrindauer scoring for Tro¬ 
jans. Between foe 31sr and 
34th minutes, Havant were 
reduced to right men. with 
Curdiffe. Avery and Lawson 
put uniter temporaiy. suspen¬ 
sion. They were short-handed 
when Archer scored his first 
goal- _' 
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IT HAS taken only three 
weeks but already the great 
divide has appeared between 
foe title contenders and foe 
rest in foe premier division of 
the women’s national hockey 
league. 

As Slough and Ipswich 
maintained their 100 per cent 
records with the greatest of 
ease, they opened up a four- 
point lead It may not sound 
like much but with Leicester 
and Hightown struggling to 
score goals, such a sprint start 
may prove crucial when foe 
championship is decided 

Ipswich's 3-1 win over Sut¬ 
ton Coldfield on Saturday was 
at last proof that they have the 
power to stamp their authority 
again. 

The victory was particularly 
sweet as Sutton beat them 

By Alex Ramsay 

three times last season in the 
cup and league- 

in their opening two fix¬ 
tures Ipswich had missed a 
host of chances. But then 
Sutton, too. had not had the 
best of starts, with their 
defence looking as watertight 
as a broken colander. 

On Saturday it was Ipswich 
who set the early pace and for 
once it brought dividends. 
Within five mihutes Sarah 
Bamfield had given them foe 
lead after Lucy Youngs had 
created the chance by reaching 
the byline and delivering a 
telling cross. 

It took onfy another ten 
minutes before Tracey Fry 
converted a penally corner 
and ten minutes from half¬ 
time Sandie Lister scored the 
third. 

Lyle inspires Devils 
to unexpected win 

Sutton’s reply came from 
Jane Sixsmith. Only after toe 
break did they begin ro press 
with any real conviction but 
by then Ipswich were batten¬ 
ing down toe hatches. 

Sulton's consolation goal 
came ten minutes from time 
when Natalie Hannah, a 16- 
year-old making her first- 
team debut popped up 
unmarked on foe left of foe 
circle and banged in her shot. 

At the same time. Slough 
were keeping their noses in 
front at the top of the table on 
goal difference with a 5-1 
thrashing of Chelmsford. 
Mandy Nicholls scored three 
and Helen Thomally and 
Karen Brown one each. 
Chelmsford's first goal of foe 
season came from Kafo 
McDonald. 

BRITISH ice hockey clubs 
have a poor record in the 
European Cup and Cardiff 
Devils headed for Tilburg at 
toe weekend expecting io win 
one of their three games at 
best against the host club 
(Norman de Mesquira writes). 

In fan. they sprang a big 
surprise by beating Sokol Kiev 
6-2 in their opening fixture, a 
remarkable scorelme consid¬ 
ering that they lost 9-1 to Kiev 
last year. The Devils' leader 
was 14-year-old Stew Lyle, 
who had to take time off from 
Llanrumney High School in 
Cardiff and who gave an 
astonishing display in goal, 
keeping Kiev scoreless for toe 
first two periods. 

By foe time he was beaten, 
Cardiff led 54J and the spoils 
were theirs. Unfortunately, 

Lyle could not repeat his feat 
the next day and the Devils 
went down 7-4 to Tilburg. 

In the quaner-flnabs of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup, 
Nottingham Panthers gained 
their expected first-leg win 
over Sloush Jets, but the Jets 
were unfortunate to lose their 
key player, the goal tender. 
Charlie Colon, with a thigh 
injury early in the second 
period. 
□ Bob Goodenow. the execu¬ 
tive director of toe National 
Hockey League Players' Asso¬ 
ciation, said that his union 
would pui forward new pro¬ 
posals today in the effort to 
break toe deadlock o\-er a new 
collective-bargaining agree¬ 
ment. The failure of talks has 
already caused a two-week 
postponement of foe season. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 EDUCATION 

FAX: 
0717027828 

UNIVERSITY APPOINMENTS 

University of Nottingham 

Department of Psychology 

Lecturerships & Teaching 
Fellow in Psychology 

The Department of Psychology was rated as a grade SA department in the last 
national assessment of research performance, and is well situated in a successful 
research-led University. It offers a challenging and lively intellectual environment in 
which those with a strong desire for an academic career flourish. Applications are 
invited for the following posts: 

Lecturer in Developmental Psychology 
To join a team offering both undergraduate and postgraduate teaching, including 
the Department's MA in developmental psychology. Ref No 1847. 

Lecturer In Occupational Psychology 
To join a team offering both undergraduate and postgraduate teaching. A special 
interest in occupational health psychology (or closely related area) would be 
welcomed. Ref No 1848. 

Teaching Fellow 
To share responsibility for practical and methods teaching. Interests in any area 
of cognitive psychology would be desirable. Ref No 1849. 

The candidates appointed will be encouraged to collaborate with colleagues 
in any of the research centres and groups which already exist in the Department 
These include, among others, ate Centre for Research into Development Instruction 
and Training (led by Professor David Wood), the Cognitive Psychology Group (led by 
Professor Geoffrey Underwood) and the WHO Collaborating Centre in Occupation 
Health (led by Professor Tom Cox). / 

The appropriate salary range for Lecturers is £14.756-£25,735 and the > 
salary range for Teaching Fellows is £14,756 - £16,191. 

Further information regarding these posts is obtainable from / 
Professor Tom Cox - or his secretary, Denise Curtis - in the Department / 
of Psychology (Telephone: 0115 9515301. fax: 0115 9515324, > 
Email: dc@psyc.nott.ac.uk). / 

Further details and application forms, returnable not later /ft'*/ ^*a\ 
than 4 November 1994, from the Personnel Office, University /m(£{ 
of Nottingham, University Park. Nottingham NG7 2RD. / 
Tel: 0115 9515209. Please quote relevant reference number. 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

WELSH COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC AND DRAMA 1 

rtf'* 

v ST. JAMES'S 
Sicrruiriitl 
roiirc.K 

SECRETARIAL, 
SOFTWARE, 

& OFFICE SKILLS 
TRAINING 

Start Canes - hi lira- Sat Amtene. 

tnterane + Ofkmt Dune. 
Job fbccmnt Smke 

TtibU. 
’.VI till Kl’.’i 
i ON DO' v.v.% nr: 

nr i- ■-.i 

The National Conservatoire of Wales 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
The college wishes to appoint a Director of Music (not less 
than 33 k ) from 1st April 1995. Further details are available 
from; The Deputy Principal, Welsh College of Music and 
Drama, Castie Grounds, Cardiff CF1 3ER. (0222) 390666. 

COURSES SCHOLARSHIPS 

Davies laing & dick 

Where every day this month 

EASTBOURNE COLLEGE 
Independent (HMC) School 

Boarding and Day 

450 (13-18) boys and 70 6th form girls 

OP2W D&Y 

or September 1995 admus<orv 

Simply phone lo Orronge 

a convemenl time to visit 

and to receive a prospectus 

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP EXAM 

on 9th NOVEMBER 

for boys and girls entering Lower 6th 

MUSIC Scholarships also available 

IO PCMSAlQOC SQUARE 

London w z jed 

TEL: 07 | 727 3797 

Headmaster*! Secretary, 
Eastboome College, 
Old Wish Road, 
Eastbourne, BN 21 4JX. 
(0323} 737655 

(0323) 416137 (fax) 

itebojamdfUi 

EDUCATION POSTS 

.s .%...-.\.Vj ; 

..Tkr-t‘ 

L.<- 
• ■■ ‘ 

mm 

• .... 

You're ooi of work or in ■ job ikn* 

going nowhere. Yon need training lo 

develop your career, but can't afford it, 

A Career Development Loon dan help 

have to pay anything back until np to a 

mouth after the course hat finished, or sin 

months in tome cases. 

If you're thinking about training or 

you pay for ahnoM any job-related training you provide the courses, call free for a 

course. Yon can borrow between £200 and booklet on 0800 585 505 

£8000 for a coarse lasting tip to two teats. ' between 9am and 9pm, g 

: ;^r:: 

OUNDLE SCHC •OL 
BURSAR 

Foflowing the appointment of LL CoL C.C.C. Ctiedhh 
the Chief Executive of the National Rifle Assoc 

The Governing Body of bundle School seeks a sum 
person to replace him with affect from mid-Man 

103.E^ as 

pty quaBfied 
H1995. 

The successful appBcant tor this post in one of country's 
premier co-educatiprai Boarding Schools win hare sound 

financial and oommerdai sldBs and be a first dass dlmlntetrator.' 
The remuneration package wffl take into account tie E|ge. and . . 

experience of the appofritee. . i . ' 

Suitably qualified candktates should apply in wfiting to . 
The Secretary to the Governing Body of CkindW School 
C/b Grocers* Htil,.Princes Street; London, EciR BAD 

enclosing curricufurn ^dtae, a handwritten letter arid 6d naines'of 
Vttireereferees. .1 .L . ' 7 • 

Closing dated for appfcatibns is 24th October 1994.. .-. . . . 
. . Selection wffl be made by Christmas. | 

= ■■=■= ". 1 
And repayment is deferred. Yon don't Monday to Friday. 

TAKE A BIG STEP TOWARDS TRAINING WITH A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAM 

Wnpni(puiiumoftenm»*d.nCrrWmjtt bwm UnttarvtheOi fHajiraJeHriiHubninM. 

READERS 

SUFFOLK MANAGEMENT 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

LECTURESHIPS 

MAGDALENE COLLEGE 
COLLEGE LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH 

The Governing Body expects to be in a position to appoint a suitably 
qualified candidate for a College Lectureship in French tenable from 1 
October 1995 or such earlier date as may be agreed. The appointment, 
which is subject to the Statutes of the College, will be for three yean, with 
the possibility of renewal for a further two years. The person appointed win 
be elected to an Official Fellowship and required to reside in Cambridge. 
He or she win be entitled to the usual privileges of that Fellowship 
including a study room in College, allowances, a grant towards ibe purchase 
of computer equipment, and the right to dine in College free of chaige. 

The pensionable stipend, which win include payment for a quota of no less 
than ten hours* College teaching a week in Full Term, will be on the scale 
£13,941 to £17,007 p.a_ The Governing Body may require the' Fellow to 
fulfil that quota by leaching undergraduates reading French not only at 
Magdalene but also at other Colleges. The Fellow wffl be entitled to one 
term of Sabbatical leave during the three year appointment and to two 
terms if the appointment is renewed for a further two years. 

Preference may be given to applicants whose expertise lies in 19th or 20th 
Century literature, and who are also able to teach a broad historical range of 
texts for Fart 1 of the Modem and Medieval Languages Tripos. The FeSow 
will be expected to engage in research and writing, to assist if needed in 
College interviewing and examining, to accept if requested the post of 
Director of Studies (with additional remuneration), and to participate in the' 
corporate life of the College. 

Applications should be made to the Senior Tutor, Magdalene College, 
Cambridge, CB3 0AG, not later than 3 November, together with a 
statement of qualifications, publications, and experience, and the names of 
not more than three referees. 

The College is an equal opportunities employer. 

COURSES 

FRENCH 
CRASH 

COURSE 
(EMERGENCY 

Ifjiii; iif; 

4 Starring each month 

♦ Beginnets to Advanced 

♦ 4 weeks 

in WnSivt course 

I5lwHiis/w«k 

For a brochure call: 
(071) 723 7-*71. 

Alfanev FniKinr ilc UnJm 
1 Dufvcl Squire 

Lumlun NV1 6IV 

What can Law do 
for YOU? COURSES 

Everything - and you cun Earn and Learn 
at the same time. 

Uwjnra need to study law. Boi not Inst lawyer* II you'll In bussms. 
mdugryor ftagawaniwant imodll—miiwamrYcliy HyOudonl 

AOWbnnuwrunoDurHS Id suK iGu/tcKnviiluai nwds — Part-Un* 
fSirurflars ar timngti or Dtanxa Looming 

ffjnn atmt to pmdte Ak/ato aw MemrfiaMW RctgniMtf Its 
HomsOtfeepiaemoKshttfmPani. toailWtottejmfeafaur 

eentaJttKitorajnttuar fofcflon UtA* UK. 

oPUMASnspeciMJsrtAW subjects 
B/autm<ssniHKiH>iwnX»^toan» w too crimmnto«8H fleece . 

on offer to aatunee/sw earner pmpeefe. or atofamiaxna site j 
Mafseran. Thtmicnaj— cuurjtmwtomMtodkp— towt 

Mi Ktow court* sou clWW. wullam our XMaafty-wMMntMsand 
cam matanols - !M«ou«mpntoM*i» /S5—. 
nnaMrwJiicelIjrlMtIIIWiMl SSs.-=sask«te® 
IHtfim ram and priaratoiilng AfATtri I 
imiimiMnii   11 lidlminliiIn ‘mini 111V*1 / 
Ours ntonraorathiUK'i toe mdwrantont law sdtooi. 
■yauwMitnflndoigwgre.ii*<M»*MnddriifliiriiaBr<|uaWtaMomtg 

HOLBORN COLLEGE 
nwHaCtemrlMT). 200OfwticundRoad. LratomWU9RT. 
-M an-3B 3377. Mcon-ni 3377 Wn 286386 

Sixth Form Scholarships 
Applications are invited for entrance in Se 
Abbey has consistently achieved outstam 

A level where 27 subjects are offered with; 
balanced curriculum.1. 

We provide a jilgh standard of general ec 
maintaining emphasis on academic excellenc 

If you would like to discuss the options f 
our prospectus or arrange-to. visit' us, please t 

ABBEY BIRMINGHAM 

021236 7474 
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EDUCATION 
How much life is there 

left in the A level? 
An unprecedented alliance of 

state and independent edu¬ 
cation heads will bring a 

new twist to the long-running 
debate over A levels and the posi-ib 
curriculum today. 

For almost a decade, education 
and business leaders have been 
lobbying for a wider sixth-form 
curriculum, and running up 
against the brick wall of govern¬ 
ment policy. Anything that might 
endanger the "gold standard" of A 
level was ruled out immediately. 

Suddenly, however, the ground 
has shifted and at last progress 
seems possible. The pressure is no 
longer to change A level fundamen¬ 
tally, but to accommodate the 
examination within an integrated 
system. 

Many of the critics of A levels 
have decided that the spread of 
modular courses and the develop¬ 
ment of vocational equivalents 
bring substantial change within 
reach for the first time.'Pursuing 
abolition is no longer worth the 
candle. 

Even Labour appears to be 
dropping its commitment to an ali¬ 
en compassing examination sys¬ 
tem. Tony Blair, ax the launch of 
Labour's education proposals, in¬ 
sisted that the party was not 
planning to scrap A level, but to 
establish a single diploma to cover 
all accredited courses. 

The Headmasters’ Conference, 
one of the six signatories to today's 
statement, reached an unexpected 
consensus on proposals for the 14- 
19 age group Iasi month. Both the 
Secondary Heads' Association and 
the Girls' Schools Association had 
already reached many of the same 
conclusions. 

Their common theme is that 
schools and colleges must be able to 
offer the increasing proportion of 
16-year-olds remaining in educa¬ 
tion a variety of courses. Yet the 

King Edward’s, Birmingham: parents are happy that its high league-table rating is national recognition for Midlands schools 

Every year heads of inde¬ 
pendent schools turn anx¬ 
iously to die examination 
league tables, not just to 

see. how they are faring against 
other independents, but to keep a 
dose eye on local state schools. 
Governors .too. are concerned and 
sometimes ask awkward questions, 
but how important are league 
tables for parents? 

Vivian Anthony, secretary of the 
Headmasters' Conference, which 
represents 238 leading independent 
schools, says: “Parents don’t really 
worry about league tables. Head¬ 
masters of schools at die bottom 
certainly worry, but people realise 
you .have to see where schools start 
from and not just who*'they end 
up. We hope there will be a Toss of 
enthusiasm, fuelled by an under¬ 
standing that they can be put 
together in so many ways." - 

Speaking from the top of the 
tables, David Summerscale, head¬ 
master of Westminster School, 650 
boys and fees of £&000 to E12.750 a 
year, says: “Parents are becoming 
more perceptive -about the tables 
and better able to judge their value 
and hmitations, but the predom¬ 
inant effect is a damaging one. No 
doubt people come to Westminster 
because they see the school sitting 
at or around the top. It seems to 

In a different league 
David Tytler asks heads of different 
independent schools how concerned 

parents are about league-table ratings 
suggest that because they think we 
can deliver the academic goods, 
Westminster must be - the right 
school for their child, which obvi¬ 
ously is not always the case." 

Mr Summerscale is concerned 
for those schools that have less able 
pupils and as a result are often to be 
round near the bottom of the tables: 
"They do wonderful work with kids 
who are not necessarily bright in 
academic terms but who do re¬ 
spond to the-environment of the 
school. In relative terms what they 
achieve is tremendous and that is 
where the failure of perception still 
exists. It seems as if an artificial 
measure is being established in 
order to cut them down just as they 
are really frying to flourish." 

Hu# Wright, chief master of 
King Edward’s, Birmingham, a 
day school with 844 boys and fees of 
£4.000. ayear, also speaks from the 
top of the table. He says: “All 
parents are interested in the rela¬ 
tive performance of schools. We are 
very aware here that there is an 
interest in the Midlands to see how 

Midlands schools do in compari¬ 
son with northern schools and 
southern schools. 

“What has happened in our case 
is that there has been a feeling for a 
long time that the school was very 
good academically but there was no 
means of comparing it with other 
schools. The fact that the school has 
now been demonstrated to be 
nationally significant has given our 
parents a good deal of pleasure." 

Leeds Girls High, a 1,000-pupil 
school where top fees are £4.000 a 
year, regularly appears in the tin) 
half of the tables. Philippa Randall, 
tire head, says: “Our parents take it 
for granted that we are going to do 
well as we always have done. 1 have 
the feeling that if we didn't then 
they might become concerned." 

Miss RandaU thinks that some 
parents may be first drawn to the 
school by file league table position 
but says: “I would think that the . 
examination results are only one 
factor. Our parents are aware 
enough to see that tables vary from 
year to year and they would take 

that as swings and roundabouts." 
This appears to be supported by 

a MORI survey published earlier 
this year by the Independent 
Schools Information Service which 
showed that when parents were 
asked what helped them to choose a 
school, league tables came bottom 
of the list erf 25 factors, wiih only 35 
per cent saying that it affected their 
decision. Examination results, 
however, came second, behind 
discipline and ahead of reputation. 

Barnard Castle. Co Durham, a 
coeducational day and boarding 
school where fees are up to £8,000 a 
year, generally appears in the 
lower half of the iables. Frank 
McNamara, the head, says that 
schools are more concerned about 
the tables than parents and believes 
that “most schools have taken a 
harder look at themselves. We have 
set ourselves targets, but are not 
putting on too much pressure 
because 1 think that is 
counterproductive. 

"Our parents are much more 
interested in what children actually 
go on to da It does not matter 
where the school is in the league 
tables if your son or daughter has 
achieved what they wanted. And it 
doesn't matter where you are in the 
league tables if your son or daugh¬ 
ter hasn’t done so." 

Pressure has 
dropped for 
fundamental 
change, says 

John O’Leaiy 

new diversity must fit into a single 
framework understood and accept¬ 
ed by employers and higher 
education. 

A united front among the sixth- 
farm and further education college 
heads, as well as four school 
associations, will add considerably 
to the pressure on Gillian 
Shephard, the Education Secre¬ 
tary. to respond. She already 
knows that the business commun¬ 
ity and higher education favour 
change. 

Howard Davies, the director 
general of the CB1. said only last 
week that ail A-level courses should 
test students on their communica¬ 
tion. numeracy and information 
technology skills in order to im¬ 
prove the quality of the workforce. 
University vice-chancellors also 
want a system that caters more 
effectively for the third of young 
people seeking entry to higher 
education. And, as long as A levels 
are not at risk, the reformers may 
find themselves pushing on an 
open door. 

Mrs Shephard is bound to steer 
clear of anything that appears to 
ape Labour policy, but she has long 
recognised the need to build 
bridges between academic and 
vocational qualifications. The am¬ 
bitious National Education and 
Training Targets, which she helped 
to produce as Employment Secre¬ 
tary, will surely be realistic only if 
the range of study available to 

teenagers continues to widen. 
The early popularity of General 

National Vocational Qualifications 
(significantly tagged “vocational A 
levels” by Mrs Shephard's prede¬ 
cessor. John Panen! makes some 
common currency essential for 
university admissions. That will 
not produce the elusive parity of 
esteem between vocational and 
academic study, to which all politi¬ 
cians pay lip service, but it will be 
an important first step. However, the reformers are 

now looking for more. The 
concept of a 14-19 curricu¬ 

lum, which recognises that a 
shrinking minority of young people 
now leave school at 16. inevitably 
leads to a downgrading of GCSE 
examinations. 

The terminaJ qualification is 
what matters. Indeed, the Head¬ 
masters' Conference envisages 
many able pupils missing out 
GC5E in all but the core subjects. 

The result may be to shift the 
debate onto different ground, in¬ 
volving the universities and Lite 
examination boards as well as the 
Education Department. Not only 
will there be resistance in Govern¬ 
ment to attempts to reduce the 
importance of GCSE. but any move 
in that direction would require a 
change in university admissions. 

For the moment. GCSE grades 
are increasing in significance 
because they are the only firm 
evidence before admissions rotors, 
who have lost faith in predicted A- 
level results. Only if vice-chancel¬ 
lors agree on a post-A level 
admissions system will parents and 
pupils feel safe to ignore GCSE. 

With the examination boards 
apparently unable to produce re¬ 
sults more quickly, and the univer¬ 
sities rejecting a later start to the 
academic year, that particular dev¬ 
elopment remains a long way off. 

THE LARGEST and most com¬ 
prehensive independent educa¬ 
tion exhibition of the year opens at 
Olympia 2, in West London, on 
Friday. 

Some 350 schools will be exhib¬ 
iting at the fair, which is spon¬ 
sored by Times Newspapers and 
the Independent Schools Informa- 

All the fun of 
the fair 

tion Sendee. Among the features 
of Independent Education *94 are 
a free cnSche, seminars and an 
advice clinic. Eighty day schools 

.from the Greater London area will 
be represented, and there will be a 
separate London nursery pavil¬ 
ion. providing information on 90 
pre-preparatory schools. 

Entry to the fair is free. The 
opening times are Friday l-7pm, 
Saturday 10am-6pm and Sunday 
10am-5pm. 

COLCHESTER ROYAL 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL IHE^BfeTIMES 

Boys U-18jfanHnmfamed day and 
boarding selective school .. 

Founded 1539 

MBA COURSES 
SUPPLEMENT 

LORO MAYOR TREL0AR NATIONAL SPECIALIST COLLEGE 

of Further Education for students with disabilities 

(Supported by the Tretoar Trust, Registered Charity No 307103) 

A PRINCIPAL 
Aiming st exodkooe 

Tuesday 11th October 
630 — 930 pjn. 

- outstanding record of academic success 
- excellent games, music; drama and other 

activities ' 
- caring, friendly, orderly atmosphere 
-entry at 11+,. 13+ Sixth Form 
- entry not restricted to Essex residents 
- day and boarding places: tuition free! 

6 Leaden Road, Colchester, Essex C03 3ND 
Teh 01206 577971/2/3 Fax: 01206 549928 

Colchester Royal Grammar School provides 
quality education for boys aged 11-18 

The Sunday Times and The 
Times will publish the next 
monthly MBA courses 
features on Sunday 16th and 
Monday 17th October 1994. 
Monday’s MBA course 
feature will be a 16 page 
tabloid supplement. 

vv. Required from 1 September 1995 

to the Unlvcaally of Exeter 

PRINCIPAL 
The College, which Is currently part of the non-maintalned special school. wU 
be completely independent (and separate from the school) from 1 Aprf 1995. 
The FEFC Inspectors have recently awarded a Grade 2 to the present 
provision and this should be seen as a basis for firther development of 
quality education. Independence training and care for ttiB 140+ students. The 
majority have physical efisabifities and many have moderate or specific 
learning difficulties. 

For further information about 
these or forthcoming course 
advertising features please 
call the Education Team : 
Simon Mallinson, Adam 
Rowe, or Jessica Wright on: 

At this exciting time the Govenors wish to appoint a person with experience 
of Further Education and with the skats and energy to develop the College 
towards the 21st Century. A knowledge of disabmies is desirable but not 
essentia!. Residential experience would be valuable- An awareness of and 
respect for the interdependent roles played by staff of other disciplines, 
notably medcal, therapy and care, is absolutely vital. 

on Further Education Management spine points 20 - 28 (£36,395 - 
3) depending on qualifications and experience. 

The Principal is to retire in August 1995 and the Council of 
Management of the College is seeking his successor. 

The College, a voluntary Church of England HE institution, 
was originally constituted in 1S40 and moved to a purpose built 
site in Plymouth in 1973. 

Currently, it has a student body of 3000 organised under ten 
academic departments and employs 380 academic and other 
staff. Its wide range of degree programmes and other 
qualifying courses are primarily validated by the University of 
Exeter. The Principal is the Chief Executive Officer, responsible 
to the Council for the academic, financial and administrative 
affairs of the institution. 

Closing data for appfications Is Monday 7 November 1994. 

Interviews will be on Thursday 1 and Friday 2 December 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Tel: 0171 481 9994 

Fax: 0171 782 7828 

Candidates wishing to visit the College beforehand may do so (at their own 
expense) on Thursday 20 October at 2 -5 pm or Friday 4 November at 2 -5 
pm. Please telephone beforehand to the Personnel Department on Bentley 
(01420) 22199. 

BOOKING DEADLINE FOR MBA SUPPLEMENT 
MONDAY 10TH OCTOBER 5PM 

For further detaBs and an appBcatkm form, please send a large stamped 
addressed envelope, dearly marked PRINCIPAL to the Personnel Office, 
Tretoar Trust Froyle, Alton, Hants. GU34 4JX. 

The CoBege is an Equal Opportunities Employer 

SHERBORNE SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS, DORSET 

POSTS SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

The following Scholarships are 
awarded annually: 

EMMANUEL COLLEGE 

One or two &xtb Fbnn Scholsnbips are awarded in 
November. The closing date is 1st November. 

CAMBRIDGE 
Applications and nominations are invited for the post of 

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
I2+, 13+ Duty. Hve Major Academic Scholarships 

and two Exhibitions (for candidates under 14th on in 
September 1994) are awarded as a result of an 

examination aa 23rd January and ttttpvrews on 1st 
Rbniary. The Closing date is 1st December. 

Music awards: Two Scholarships and twoi Bdritabons 
axe awarded for omsianffing promise m Mont (No 

age Kmh). The dosing date is 1st December. 

The maximum award on grounds of talent is one-half 
of Ure fea R is posaWtv howro for^tpbe 

increased by a bursary on pounds of need m some 
cases. 

The College invites applications for the post of 
Development Director, to take up appointment os 
soon as possMe joining an already successful 
campaign. Proven ond relevant success in fund- 
raistog, together with organizational and 
adrnrtstratiye skats, are essential requirements for 
the post. The appointment wB be for three years. 
Salary is negotiable, but wl be in the region of 
£30,000 per annum. Appfications Gn triplicate), 
together with the names and addresses of three 
referees, should be sent to the Bursar, Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge, CB2 3AP to reach him not 
later than Friday 28 October 1994. Interviews wifi 
be on November 4th bi Cambridge. 

Dean of the School of Music 
(Graduate Level) 

Applicants must have the capacity and vision to lead the 
institution in a highly challenging and increasingly commercial 
and competitive environment. Leadership, wide senior 
management experience within HE. industry or commerce and 
a proven track record of achievement are essential 
requirements, together with the ability to work effectively in a 
truly international as well as national and regional perspective. 
The Council invites applications from suitably qualified men 
and women with a minimum of ten years of appropriate senior 
management experience and, in the first instance, to submit a 
brief letter of application and CV to: 

B. R. Lee, Secretary to Council, 
College of St. Mark and St. John, 

Deniford Road, 
Plymouth PL6 8BH. 

Cosing date for applications: 4th November 1994. 

The College Promotes an Equal Opportunities Policy 

The Dean of the School of Music is responsible, with the faculty, far 
administration, policy, and curriculum. The Dean is also responsible far 
the relations of me School with the professional musical community. The 
School offers degrees at the Master's and Doctoral levels with emphasis in 
performance and composition. Demonstrated leadership in the field of 
music is essential. 

GENERAL POSTS 

The position becomes available July 1,1995. Applications, with supporting 
materials, should be sent by December 1,1994 to: Professor Jacob 
Druckman, Chair; Search Committee, Yale University, c/o Office of the 
Dean, School of Music, P.O. Box 208246, New Haven, CT 06520-8246. 

Fees on appocanon ana nmno ucnw*. 

gfByMlMmiE Mm JAi-Taytar BSc. 

Skerboun* School fir Girls 
the purpose of eduentingstf* in a board's 

mwowiiesL 

UNIVERSITY APPOINMENTS 

ALL BOX 

REPLIES SHOULD 

BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:- — 

c/o TIMES 

newspapers 

PJO. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

The John 
Lyon School 

Wordsworth Trust, 
Grasmere 

Middle Road - 

Harrow-eo-tba HHJ 
Middlesex HA20HN 

HMC Dxpehool for 
MO bays aged IMS 

High academic success 

telinecd with 

piston! etre. 

. OPEN MORNING 

Sjntrtiay October 15* 
Mfem-Upm 

Teh 081 422 2046 

The Trust proposes to appoint an Assistant 
Director to work with Dr. Robert Woof 
Salary CJE15.000. Trust accommodation. 
Candidates should be 28-50, versatile, 
tactful, patient, willing to learn and to fit in, 
and have a scholarly awareness of Romantic 
Literature. Applications (with brief CV and 
two references) by 20 October to The 
Director, Wordsworth Trust, Grasmere, 
Cumbria, with Fax tp the Chairman at 010- 
813-3449-9741. Interviews 8-9 Nov. 

r Wordsworth Trust is a conservation and 
educational chanty. Charity No. 214472 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

CANON 
PHOTOCOPIER 
COMPANY OFFERS 

• SALES • 
• SERVICE • 
• RENTALS • 

ON 
NEW AND 

RECONDITIONED 
MACHINES! 

TEL 0277 362854 
MOB: 0956 305476 

A group of entrepreneurs is looking for 
experienced education professionals as 

PREP - SCHOOL 

PRINCIPAL & TEACHERS 

nrj St George’s School 
f°r Girls, Ascot 

Tel: (0344) 20273 
Fax: (0344) 874213 

Btardug «nd Day School. Ages 11-18 
290 prli (Vlth Form 70) 

Golden triangle location with exceQenx modern fadlihes 

Superb academic tesuId 
DutHaoding tara curricula* 

wiilililr 

’Fnim^nioil edlOS emUFES faring mum minify 

500% PROFIT 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL 

RECORD 88 school share RECORD £30,000+ 
RECORD 7D prime worth RECORD £4240 

(1984) 

lo establish a first-rate prep school for 2 to 6 
year-olds in Singapore. 

Singapore is on extremely pleasant place to 
experience the Far East. This is a very 
challenging opportunity for education 
professionals to develop the best cumctium 
to nurture our young ones to realise their full 
potential. 

The job will definately enrich the right 
candidates both finandafiy and culturally. 
Attractive remuneration packages 
commensurate with qualifications, 
experience and capcWrty wifl be offered to 
the selected candkJotes. 

SCHOOLGOAL 
(based on tint goal in the Cup HnaQ 

• NO LOSS GUARANTEE • FULLY LICENSED 
• EXCLUSIVE TO SCHOOLS 
• BIG CASH PRIZES 

A igpatred darky far the patpowof presiding edwaagn 
Rtf Cbm? No: 309Q88A 

tCrine. Heyduck BU ScW. dtofcr Lam. Heyduck. 
SLHckm WA1J WCLTd: (8744) 7542M 

EVERY PENNY PROFIT BACK INTO SCHOOLS 
fag Gunjf Bari SdwMr KiUp UMMiM tai AnmicmafflAct 

Accommodation, performance bonus 
and leave passage will be included in 
the terms of employment. 

Please write to Stephen TSE Associates, 
35, Tiyst Park, Edinburgh, EH 10 7HA 
enclosing your curriculum vitae and a 
recent photo. 

Interview with Hie entrepreneurs will be 
•tratiged during October 1994 in 
London. 
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Windwards expect 
DAVID HOWELLS 

By Coun Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

THE Windward Island* the 
Caribbean island group 
■whose, banana-dependent 
economy was devastated by a • 
tropical' storm Last month 
expects the European Com- . - 
mission to grant it import 
licences today for replacement 
bananas from other - sources 
until die Windward crop 
recovers; ' 

John. Compton, prime min- 
ister of "St Lucia, one of die 
Windward islands, said the 
derision would come ai a 
session of Brussels’ banana 
policy committee, which last 
month failed-to agree on a": 
response to calls from Carib¬ 
bean banana ^growers for ur¬ 
gent steps to maintain - the • 
Windwards’ market share in 
Europe. - 

Geest, the-fresh produce" 
group 'whose share price was 
badly hit by the Windward 
storm damage, also lobbied • 
hard to be allowed effectively to 
transfer the tariff-freedom en¬ 
joyed by bananas it ships from. 
the Windwards to Europe'to 
fruit from Latin America. - 

Although Mr Compton said 

he was encouraged by the 
prospect of replacement li¬ 
cences, and by. last week’s 
European Court of Justice 
decision against Germany’s 
attempt to overturn EU re¬ 
strictions on Latin American 
bananas, he said Caribbean 
banana growers remained 
embattled on several fronts. 

'“There is a mighty array 
against us." Mr Compton told 
The Times, listing afresh legal 
challenge by Germany, plans 
by Latm American countries 
to challenge special treatment 
of 'Caribbean fruit before the 
World Trade Organisation, 
and a warning from America 

that Washington is consider¬ 
ing using its “Section 301“ 
sanctions against the Caribbe¬ 
an®, unless . discrimination 
against Latin American ba¬ 
nanas ends. 

Mr Compton said Ell li¬ 
cences for replacement ba¬ 
nanas was essential to prevent 
other countries benefiting 
from the Windwards* misfor¬ 
tune. He put the islands* loss 
of income from troprcalstanh 

** Debbie" at some £15 mi Hion 

CHANGE ON WEEK 
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this year and up m £35 million 
next year, about 30 per cent of 
gross domestic product. 

Some support for die Wind¬ 
wards wQJ come from Stabex, 
Ihe organisation set up by the 
EU to help stabilise the com¬ 
modity export earnings of the 
African, Caribbean and Pacif¬ 
ic countries covered by the 
Lome convention. 

A huge shortfall will re¬ 
main. however. Mr Compton 
said. As part of a series of 
meetings to try to secure funds 
to restore die Windwards 
economy, and prepare it for 
life when Lom£ ends in the 
year 2000, he held talks with 
Baroness Chalker. Britain's 
overseas development minis¬ 
ter, in London cm Friday. 

Britain and France have 
been the Caribbean growers’ 
prime backers in International 
trade deals. Other countries, 
however, had failed to see that 
bananas were a “vital interest” 
for the Windwards, Mr Comp¬ 
ton said, accusing Germany 
and America of deliberately 
manipulating the banana is¬ 
sue for political purposes. 

Eurovein 
plans 
listing 

By George Sivell 

Almost there Pierre Dupont, technolgy that his company is potential customers the pos- 
marketing director at Divi- to provide to Gulfstream, the sible cabin configurations of 
sion Group, the British virtual business jet manufacturer. It its planes. Hie technology will 
reality group, shows off the is desiged to demonstrate to be on display at the National 

Business Aircraft Association 
show in America, providing 

EUROVEIN, the Sheffield 
specialist engineering group, 
is planning a listing on the 
London Stock Exchange soon 
through a placing sponsored 
by Albert E Sharp, the 
stockbroker. 

Eurovein has operations in 
four European countries, sells 
in most parts of the world and 
has three divisions: Surface 
Treatment. Filtration and 
Components. 

These divisions were 
brought together between 19S7 
and 1989 within TVzack. After 
the acquisition of Tyzack by 
GSM. Bill Eastwood resigned 
as chairman and in August 
1989 founded Eurovein. In 
May 1991. he bought GSM 
from the receivers, hi the year 
to end-July. operating profit 
before goodwill written off 
was £2.6 million, up from £1.6 
million on sales 23 per cent 
higher at £35.7 million. 

Mr Eastwood says: “De¬ 
spite continuing price pres¬ 
sures in certain markets, 
continuing cost reductions en¬ 
abled the company to improve 
percentage margins both on 

passenger’s-eye views of the equipment and in the after 
Gulfstream interior. market.- 

You can with a video camera WOftt^WATCHJNQ' 

By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

WORKERS at Nissan's plant in the 
North East love work so much, they 
watch it for hours on television. 

Jeremy Beadle, the star of television’s 
Are You Being Framed? compilation 
series of home videos, might struggle to 
find the funny bits, but die men and 
women of Nissan find their own version 
of home videos compulsive viewing. 

Nissan executives set workers die task 
of improving productivity, even though 
die factory is acknowledged as one of the 
most efficient in the world. With the 
suggestion boxes full to overflowing and 
managers scratching their heads, work¬ 
ers came up with the idea of watching 
themselves on die assembly lines. 

Ian Gibson, managing director of 
Nissan Motor Manufacturing, said yes¬ 
terday that the company hires video 
cameras for the assembly tines but 
workers have discovered die television 
sessions so useful, they bring in their own 
to watch themselves. “We take a bulk 
order of camcorders about twice a year 

Looking to lift production efficiency 

but people are free to bring in their own. 
They have discovered it works very wen 
for them to study the movements and 
processes they go through,- be said. 
“They may only be looking for very small 
things, but they each add up to great 
improvements in efficiency." 

Improvements may be as simple as 

deriding that workers walk too far to 
coiled tools or use equipment badly. If 
they spot a problem, they can rewind the 
tape and watch it again until they come 
up with a solution. 

Mr Gibson admitted the video scheme 
was among the most unusual in British 
industry but said that it was vital if the 
Washington factory was to keep its place 
at the head of the world motor industry 
efficiency league. 

The management there discovered that 
the company’s factories in Japan were 
expecting to improve productivity levels 
by 9 per cent a year. That hastened their 
decision to look for 10 per cent improve¬ 
ments in Washington. 

Those targets are being achieved, with 
workers expected to make 22a000 cars 
this year but 300.000 annually as soon as 
markets in continental Europe recover 
from recession. 

Mr Gibson added: “The trouble is that 
we can never stand st3L Even though 
Washington has an outstanding record, 
other plants around the world are 
moving forward all the time and we most 
keep pace." 

Answers from page 44 
KELLY 
(cj The topsoQ which is removed in order to get a day for brick- 
making, US idiom, the equivalent term in England is callow, 
origin obscure. Hence the verb. "This vegetable soil is called in 
brickyard parlance, kelly, and the operation of removing it Is 
termed Taking off the kelly." 

KRENG 
(b) The carcass of a whale from which the blubber has been 
removed, from the Dutch Icreng, Middle Dutch orange carrion, 
carcass. "After the blubber, whalebone, and jaw-bones are 
removed, the remaining part, called the kreng, is left to become 
the food of sharks and birds." 

KREPLACH 

(a) Triangular noodles filled with chopped meal or cheese and 
served with soup, from the Yiddish kreplecluplnral of krepel. 
adapted from the German krdppel a fritter. "Though partial to 
gefilte fish./They scorn the kreplach and the knish,/Thcy list 
pastrami but evince/A total apathy to blintz." 

CHAMPERTY 
(b) The illegal proceeding, whereby a parly not naturally 
concerned in a suit engages to help the plaintiff or defendant to 
prosecute it. on condition that, if H be bronght to a successful 
issue; he is to receive a share of the property in dispute. From the 
Old Norman French campon. Latin campi pars part of the field. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Ng5+! Kh8 (if 1... hxg5 2 Qxg5 with a quick mate) 2 Ne6! and 
Black will be mated, e.g. 2... Nh7 3 Qxh6 Rg8 4 Rg7. 

FAX: 
071 782 7827 

THAI LFI 
Low cost flights worldwide 
and up to.65% discount on hotels & car hire 

Call Troilftndent tor lha complete tailor-made travel service 

LONDON Longhaui: 071-938 3366 . 

. Transatlantic & European: 071 -937 5400 

. FTral & Business Class: 071 -938 3444 
MANCHESTER Worldwide: 061-839 6969 

BRISTOL Worldwide: 0272-299000 

GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-353 2224 
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AUSTRALIA 
BANGKOK 
CAHBBEAN 
COLOMBO 
NXA 
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£799 BOSTON 
£449 CALFORMA 
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179.00 
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139.00 
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7- 11 DAY RTN 
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RETURN 
1-2 WK RTN 
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22 DAY RTN 
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9- 21 DAY RTN 
8-13 DAY RTN 
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* USA * HUB EAST * 
•AFRICA* 

FIRST AND CLUB CLASS 
AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
FLORIDA £1400 (dob) 

CALIFORNIA £1,190 (cU) 

m 0245465 062 
fS» CHELMER TRAVEL 

061-367 9292 
PELICAN TRAVEL! SEE UK GOLD ON P. 31 1 

DUBAI 

IARCHIE5I 
[TRAVEL 

Special offer until 30th November 
vith EMIRATES Airline of the Year 1 

—-13o return, fip-ecial Feres to Gi 
other destinations. 

ASTRA TOURS 
&. TRAVEL 

081 731 8851 
or 061 839 6891 

OTHER DCSTMATKMS • CAR WE 
081 B43 4494/4468 

AmsTdom 89 DHN 295 Boston 265 
Pore 69 Dubai 309 fewtark 189 
Rome 149 Bangkok 345 LA/SFG 359 

Tirana 329 KJumpur 395 Chicago 335 
JoDurg 420 STmb 395 feraito 229 
Nairobi 310 5ydney 660 to/5A0 510 
legos 350 Bombay 345 Santiago 579 

SPflN. |2 CMIAHES £109 
PORTUGAL £99 FRANCE £69 
TURKEY £118 ITALY £99 

nUS WDHJMflDE FUGHF5 
RETAIL AfiENTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

L3LJ T.T-.1U 

Mi»ny more on rmj ih;S t. 

0712872747 

EMEftSSY FLIGHT CENTRE 

1/ BANGKOK £320 

Flight/*/e 
UP Til 5UK OFF SCHEDULES FAB EE 

JUPITER TVL EUROPE 0713231515 

WORLD 071 323 42D> 

mmim 

SPECIAL OFFER 
TRAVEL INSURANCE 

AVAILABLE 

LOW, LOW 

TRAVa INSURANCE SERVICES 

061 - 228-1800 

071 - 242-1700 

Atnm PR £89 Mahon FR £83 
Afenarta £85 Malaga £75 
Camrin £89 Mala £89 
Corfu £85 Nee 05 
DaSaman £89 Pa&na £69 
Faro £75 Rhodes £89 
Ua Effl TelAvfv £149 

CRYSTAL TRAVEL 
'.VQP.LDVil 1-E TRAVEL EXPECTS ! 

ABTA D9891 

0273 700737 
TEL: 071-330 0600 ^ 

B£ST FARES WOmwm 
PARIS naniCn DUBAI ann£3it 
BOMBAY E» HMRtol £310 
C0UW80 £390 Harm Site 
HARARE £420 STWEY £640 
ILOJUPUR £415 TORONTO £326 

wurooTTianeminag 

FLIGHTS 

Canariaa £38 Kaboo £79 
Fan £75 Wa S79 
Gnace £79 TalMr £139 
M*Vi di T«*e £99 
Maa £95 Malta £79 

Afl W/Wkto Dose ■vstotabto 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

0476 741 1 1 ABTA E0.7B1. 

FLIGHTS APPEARS 
EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

To advertise in this successful section 

telephone Fiances Sackey on 

071-481 1989 ext 130 
Fax 071-481 9313 
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TODAY 
Interims: Clinton Cards. Gold¬ 
smiths Group, Harmeys. Scottish 
TV. Finals: Inch Kenneth Kajang, 
Lucas industries. Manganese 
Bronze. Royal Bank Of Canada. 
Scottish Asian Inv Co. Tay Homes. 
Economic Statistics: Crecfit busi¬ 
ness (Aug): Producer price index 
numbers (Sept). 

TOMORROW 
Interims: A & C Black. N Brown 
Group, Sidgin £. Company. Gar¬ 
dener Merchant, Rne Decor. FR 
Group. NB Smaller Companies 
Trust. Finals: A Beckman, Bolton 
Group, F&C Pep Investment Trust, 
Lendu Holdings. William Sinclair. St 
Ives, Thorntons Throgmorton Dual 
Trust. Wescol Group. Economic 
Statistics: None scheduled. 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims: BNB Resources. Capital 
and Regional Properties. Fine De¬ 
cor, ipeco Holdings. Rea Holdings, 
Time Products. Finals: Lloyds 
Chemists. Economic Statistics: 
Retail prices Index (Sept); Labour 
market statistics: unemployment 
and unfilled vacancies (Sept — 
prov); Average earnings indices 
(Aug — prov): Employment hours, 
productivity and unit wage costs; 
Industrial disputes labour force sur¬ 
vey — key results (June); Index of 
production and construction for 
Wales (02). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Abbey crest Alexandra 
Workwear. Body Shop Inti, Bridg¬ 
end Group. David Brown Group, 
Delyn Group. Tudor. United En¬ 
ergy. Finals: John Maunders 
Group. Economic Statistics: New 
earnings survey 1994 (part b); 
Analyses by agreement machine 
tools (Aug); Capital issues and 
redemptions (Sept). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Aberdeen Steak Houses, 
Aberibrth Split Level. Brooks Ser¬ 
vice Group. Eldos. Tie Rack. Value 
& Income Trust. Finals: None 
scheduled. Economic Statistics: 
Usable steel production (Sep); 
Overseas transactions of UK con¬ 
sultancy firms (1993). 

Sunday Times: Sell: Pentos. 
Buy: Development Securi¬ 
ties, Carlton. Sunday Tele¬ 
graph: Buy: Goldsmiths. 
HHene. T J Hughes. Observ¬ 
er. Buy: Sketchky. Sell: 
Nurdin & Peacock. Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday: Buy: Ricar¬ 
do. Cable '& Wireless, 
Tomkins. Mail on Sunday: 
Buy: Dondon Tyson. Sell: 
Schroders. Hold: Austin 
Reed. 

Natural growth likely at Body Shop 
BODY SHOP: Questions recent¬ 
ly over the green credentials of 
Anita Roddick. Body Shop's chief 
executive, and her husband Gor¬ 
don. who is chairman, dealt a 
blow to the shares, already 
mauled by worries about compe¬ 
tition from copycat retailers. 

The fears look overdone, say 
Body Shop watchers. Mr Rod¬ 
dick reported a good start to the 
year at the annual results an¬ 
nouncement in June, with strong 
growth in all major markets. 
Later, in the wake of a highly 
critical article in Business Ethics, 
an American magazine. British 
environmentalists fell over them¬ 
selves to defend the Roddicks’ 
good name. 

Economies of scale from in¬ 
creased output at the Lirtle- 
hampton and Glasgow factories 
have boosted margins. Costs 
involved with _ 

exercise, and that he will be able 
to show that profits are respond¬ 
ing to higher volumes. A commit¬ 
ment to achieving 10 per cent 
margins has already been well- 
flaggecL 

The dividend is likely to be 
maintained at 7p, although some 
fear that the size of the provision, 
plus the lack of cover, may mean 
a oil Earnings per share are 
forecast to have risen to between 
53p and 6.7p. from I4p. 

SCOTTISH TELEVISION: A 
slump in advertising revenue is 
likely to be one of the main 
subjects under discussion when 
Scottish Television's interim re¬ 
sults are announced today, Man- 
day. Profits in the six months to 
June are forecast to have risen 
from £3.1 million to a little over £4 
million, but a higher tax charge 

will have re¬ 
beefing up the 
management at St Ives, Britt 
both the US dependent pri 
and UK head morrow. The 
offices may off- a rise in ft 
set any benefits profits to ab< 
from lower (£22.1 zniliior 
franchising ex- pert a recove 
penses in the azineandboa 
first six months ness, but are 
to August 31. large custom 

Half-time lower prin tin j 
profits, due out ter higher pri 
today, are ex- ^ 
pected to have 
risen 20-25 per cent to between 
£12 million and £12.5 million, 
boosting earnings per share from 
3.4p to between 4_2p and 4.4p. 

LUCAS INDUSTRIES: Hie 
City will be listening carefully to 
the tone of George Simpson, new 
chief executive, today when he 
makes his first results statement. 
He unveils annual figures for 
Lucas Industries for the year to 
July 31. which should have been 
helped by the growth in Euro¬ 
pean car sales between April and 
July. Forecasts range between 
£60 million and E80 million, 
compared with £42.6 million, 
before an expected exceptional 
charge of about £50 million for 
litigation and damages 
setiements in the US aerospace 
divisions. Analysts are hoping 
that Mr Simpson will not bring 
news of a major deck-clearing 

St Ives, Britain’s largest in¬ 
dependent printer, reports to¬ 
morrow. The market expects 
a rise in full-year pre-tax 
profits to about £25 million 
(£22.1 million). Analysts ex¬ 
pect a recovery in the mag¬ 
azine and book printing busi¬ 
ness. but are concerned that 
large customers may seek 
lower printing prices to coun¬ 
ter higher prices for paper. 

duced earnings 
ft’s largest in- per share. Gus 
ter, reports to- Macdonald, 
larket experts managing di- 
-year pre-tax rector, is also 
it £25 mfllkm expected to 
Analysts ex- shed further 

if in the mag- light on his 
printing bust- company's rela- 
ancemed that tionship with 
rs may seek Mirror Group 
prices tocoun- Newspapers 
x for paper. which last 

month bought 
a 14.9 per cent 

holding in STV in a dawn raid. 
The two companies are reported 
to have discussed joint pro¬ 
gramme-making ventures ahead 
of the acquisition. 

LLOYDS CHEMISTS: Peter 
Ward, new finance director and 
formerly of Bulmers, is likely to 
be the main focus of attention at 
Wednesday's annual results an¬ 
nouncement by Lloyds, Britain's 
second largest'chain of chemists’ 
shops. A trading statement re¬ 
leased in May revealed that total 
sales were up 15 per cent. The 
fast-expanding drugstores chain 
has been dogged by negative tike- 
for-like growth- But the chemists 
shops have performed well, and 
Holland & Barrett the health 
food chain bought from Booker a 
few years ago. has responded 
positively to a refurbishment and 
expansion programme instigated 

Anita Roddick was stoutly defended after a US magazine pursued her over her green credentials 

by its new parent Profits to June 
are forecast to have risen from 
£49.6 million to about £56 
million. 

TIE RACK: Interim figures from 
Tie Rack, due on Friday, are 
unlikely to set the world alight 
but a much better performance is 
predicted for the current half, 
which contains the all-important 
Christmas season. The hot wea¬ 
ther in July and August, and the 
first of the recent series of train 
strikes will have done nothing to 
help sales in the UK in the six 
months to mid-August although 

the company points out that only 
6 per cent of sales now come from 
British Rail sites. France and 
Australia also struggled. Any in¬ 
crease in said, therefore, is likely 
to have come from new outlets. 
Tie Rack is on target to open 30 
stores by the year end. having 
opened ten in the first half. 

Margins have held tip satisfac¬ 
torily, and a 10 per cent profits 
improvement to about £1 mfllion 
is expected for the six months. 

FR GROUP: The recession in the 
dvil and mffitaiy aerospace mar¬ 
kets, coupled with problems at 

subsidiaries Markhorst and 
Stanley Aviation, did nothing to 
ease conditions at FR Groop last 
year. But, although there is stffl 
no sign of an upturn in tire aero¬ 
space industry. FR has had a bet¬ 
ter time in the first sue months to 
June. Margins are expected to re¬ 
cover from 10.9 per cent tolL5per 
cent, and a spate of acquisitions 
in recoil months should give' a 
further boost to year-end pofits. 
The group is likely to announce 
interim profits of between Ell 
million and E12 million, com¬ 
pared with £10.4 million, when if 
unveils figures tomorrow. 

THE Onsenathnes gather for their party 
conference tins week amid mounting 
evidence that the economic recovery is 
beginning to teestriats^ie impact af 
tax increases and higher interest rates 
bites. 7, 

Treasury officials ti*nt to some tasgtis 
to explain away last week's pews of a 
surprising drop in mauufacfarmg output. 
atingspedalfectomaidmthefflpJoOTn 
in inly ax fire Milford Havesofi .refinery. 
But even stripping out tins ohe-ofl event 
manufacturing OJ per cent and 
engineering,by far the. mod important 
component of the sector, feS 03 pw cent 

It is, of course, far to© early to .-tea 
whether August's performance wiO be 
repeated m coming mpctiis but there was 
a gfimmer of sq^koob fiat industry may 
have started to react to a now obvious 
decline in consumer tirmantL Ob’ sales 
have been slowing for months and were 
noticeably less buoyantinSeptember, and. 
The National Association of Estate Agents 
said on Friday that the housing market 
had bear “knocked sideways” by last 
month’s rise in interest rates. - 

The Government wiHhtivcJti .wait until 
next week for evidence cm economic 
activity, whit retail sales ftrSeptemberto 
be repotted on October 19. This week’s 
statistics wlQ offer the latest snapshot of 
what is happening to prices, costs and 

The Central Statistic^ Office today 
reports on producer oatptd and input 
prices for last month. Tbis is-of particular 
interest, given the authorities' concern 
about recent rises in commodity prices and 
evidence from Confederation of British 
Industry surveys that marniforturers expect 
to be able to raise their prices. Despite 
rising costs for „ raw materials tins year, 
companies have found it difficult io pass 
these oh in the form of higher prices to their 
customers. Todays. fq»nre$J wifi reveal 
whrtherTWs continues to be the case. 

figures are published antid expectations 
that new superauuket .disqoants may 
depress underlying inflation once again: 
Also an Wednesday, foe Department of 
Employment publishes avonge earnings 
and unit wage costs statistics far .test 
month. Average earnings growth Is ex¬ 
pected to stay the same at 175 per cent and- 
manafacbzring earnings, growth Is pre¬ 
dicted to falL 

Conservative ministers wiH also be 
watching on Wednesday far September's 
unemployment figures. The CStyis expect¬ 
ing file headline total to fall agsmbot not 
by as much as August's sharp drop of. 
HOOOl- 

Janet Bush. 

ill 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

- FAX: 
071 782 7826 

SKI & LEARN FRENCH 
Typists/WP Operators, 

Telephone Researchers 8 
Accountant Administrators 

alt strong on PC's 
Dynamic international executive search 
company with offices in London and 
Lausanne (45 minutes from the slopes!) 
now have temporary, permanent, full and 
part-time openings. Send full CV, photo 
and cover letter outlining which position 
you are interested in, your salary history 
and contact details to: 

Thorbum-Geiger Group 
Box 1225,101 Lausanne, Switzerland 

‘"TEMPS"* ^temps* 
Word on Macintosh 
Word for Windows 

WordPerfect 5.1 and 6.0 
Senior secretaries required for assignments with 
prestigious blue chip efiants, both In the Ctty and 
West End. 

CamfidatBS shoiM have a good knowledge of one 
of the above packages and a Rtotonun at 55 wpm 
typing, aucSo and/or shorthand. ExceBent rates, 
regdar work and free cross training given on aH 
popular packages. 

Please cafl Richard or NataSe 
tooyfhoni Recrafcnant 

(071)8319999 
• 8oaBwaptao nm London WC1A 3CA 

£20,000 
+ Pkg 

TIPPED FOR THE TOP 
Variety, involvement and an ongoing chsttenge 
are all bn offer within this role. If you are down 
to earth, proactive secretary with senior level 
exp and are looking to support two senior 
executives then this oould be for you. Ess. skills-. 
90wpm shorthand, 60wpm typing, and excellent 
Ofgenimtwmal flrsTW. 

6 Southampton Place 

WCIA2DA 
Tel: 871 831 9*99 
Fas 071831 2233 

£21,000 
+ PRP + pkg 

RIGHT ARM 
This professional firm are looking for a dynamic 
Secretary to act totally involved. Man he reliable and 
a (prick thinker. Good orgamsarioeal feb wr.nliat 
to cope with this heavy tat varied work load. An ideal 
opportunity m prove yore worth, ho recogataod, and 
reap the rewards. Most, have a strong secretarial 
background. 6Swpm typing and andia. 

6 Southampton Place 
London 

WC1A2DA 
Tet 071 8319999 
Fax: 071 831 2233 

TOP 
TEMPS! 

Earn £20,000 thtt year 
temping with Rltz 
Recruitment & enjoy high 
caHbre long/short term 
bkgs. holday pay & an 
efficient service. H you 
have good sec skfes wth 

AMI Pro, PowerPoint 
Apptamac at W perfect 
lor Windows, contact 
Winnie on 071 929 5850 

lor an Immediate 
Interview. 

-WTZ RECRUITMENT 

EXPERIENCED 
PA/SECRETARY 

Required for Long 
Fashlrshfri & busy 
Property Co. in SW6. 
Applicants must hove 
excellent secretarial skills A 
be confident working in a 
challenging environment 
with a wide range of 
responsibility. 
Please send CV, age, 
experience & salary 
requited to Romulus 
Consouaion Ltd. 184 New 
Rings Road London SW6 
4SW. TeL- 071 736 1214. 
Fate 071 731 1840. 

SNR PA SEC 
f 22K + Bens 

Renta, more and «. <vp««» 
we isqta toredllChador at 
■hfinu fsrfnon dapartwad stars. 
5/H100/70 A rest. KsmUp 
at tares canqi system. 
tepstata yet* red itot 
tonal bscfcgraond praf. res 
scops to progress. 

071 287 1715 
Fax: 071 494 3548 

Haper Hatesy Laroche 

£14,000-£16,000 
+ Pkg 

CLIMB THE LADDER 
X chance fo wash on yrew own fisftkdhw and to part 
of :a friendly team within * World renowned 
organisation. Essential requirements: l years 
sees ctarialeaperienoe.S5wpm typing GCSEEagfisih 
langn—rAfooael xecjetoiist certifiuua. Zn neons 
you wffl be vemded with aaccDenz benefits A * 
tuaienwed career path. - 

G 
6 Southampton Place 

WC1A2DA 
Tel: 0718319999-. 
Free 0718312233 

PA/SEC 
c£18K 

west End Pubfc Property Co 
requires outgoing professional 
secretary to assist tan 
Executes. Must to flexible 
and able to work infer 
pressure. Age 25 + 
Shorthand /Audio (80/60 
wpm)/ Microsoft Word 
6.0/EXC8L 

JuhaBeft, 3rd Floor. 24 
Brook’s Mews London, W1Y 

ILF or fax 071 409 3590 

SOCIAL MARKET 
FOUNDATION 

Westminster tfciulMBik 
seeks experienced office 
administrator WP tofBs 

Safany negotiaNe. 
Write with CV to 

20 Queen Anne's Gase. 
London SW1 

s\m Million group 
Bi&ri9teWriita.teirianawxras TeentB7t»tten) rweerrsziios* 

POLITICAL FLAIR?? 
SEC FOR PARLIAMENTARY PUBLISHING 

£18,000 
WotSd you eejoy mmblnteg poifes wfth pubtahing? A vary 
interesting poet warring tar both me Rn. Dir. S Office Mgr. at a 
mag. invotvad nperSamnntary matters. You need wtn. 
Shorthand: 80/55 wpm typing. Windows pkge A peel. 
Spraadaheets. Cemfidalcs need to be good at BaMng at very Mgh 
heml and Neve mcolanf written 4 Spoken Engteh. Based in 
Westminster. 

PARLIAMENTARY PA 
C18-2QJU0 

pa to Board member wrih prov. PaitenearitBty wp- needed far 
tobhyM based in westmMar. Youtg co. so age between 2S40 
with shorftwnd 80/typinff: 60 «exn & good WP. Good knowledge 

! atMP’s&Loros teg. with abreyueopeisidsrpreBaue&work ta 
a teem erwkonmanL ExceBent presentetian A witttorVspoken 
Ensfesh. 

CALL JACQUAUNE LABROM on 071 629 9157 

f S 7 O R S ,V P £ O P i C 

£12,000 
FLAIR FOR FASHION 
JUNIOR SECRETARY 

LAD1ESWEAR BUYING OFFICE 
20% Docxxmj QaAB Pnttaets, 21 Dqjo BoEdmy, 

IFSTL, NC Paaie* 
Exseflent oppecumiiyf Jam ariring warid offeslrian 

waiting for the man presogtoai deperunent dare croup. 
Help baying team, trice meswges. Base with deripHS, 

type corTmxantknce. Age 18+. 43 wpm. 

Roc Hume, 45 Soodi Mahon Sheet, London WIT 1HD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 86S8 071 499 9002 

ROC Recruitment-—— 

£14,000 
TAKE CONTROL 

JUNIOR PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 

Storl a cares fopcxsoBMi with the wbtkrs Ingest _ 
haryrioHflWorkin pinto Mayfair 
offices with fidoafty depastured-Mart have *A* Levels 

sad aresre, orgs-cd anfande to reak. 45 wpm. 

Roe Bom, 45 Stroto Mahon Street, London W1Y1HD 

Phone Faoc 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

ROC Recruitment— 

£12,000 + 
MONTHLY BONUS 

YOUNG HIGH FLIER 
SALES ADMINISTRATION SEC 

PIMLICO PROPERTY .. 

LarRc, well «stabhahcd Propcrty company seeds 

Maaser.Top dare company, exeeflentprwqtacta. 
Age 2tH, well presented ariflt 50 wpm. 

RoeBo,,^4S Saalh Maton'tom^ Lrmdew WZT1HD 
. . Phone. Fax 

071 499 8658 07T 499 9«02 

X' 11 rTTTTT! 

PA/AD0W TYPIST 

(Moaaaatet mpssd fa ksw 

9-OB - 5.30. SdayrtBJOB pa 

Apply with t». la 
s Gaagh. 4 Bshas DrecasC 
HaKsttai (M35di 

SmaU fern of Chartsred 
Sutwayors nr Bafcsr St 
fWfa efficient audo 
/WP 5.1 sec. far 
Partnrn. Property 
experience essandsL 

0714869441 

FACILITIES ADMINISTRATOR 
£24,000 + Bobs. 

TUs M Co. (309 in UK.) need a sarior adainnti^ar for 
ttoar Head Office m W. End. Reporting to the Busnssc 
Senriai Ezreutwe, m watt to sse prawn gfaaastiafion 
skis at a sarior Ind, indwtog strong nsgniiating and 
pardrang rf rffke eguipMfttt and car float knartedga- te 

exoptnafly bosf preffiuu h a highly piEmiuHd 
—■tweat, it raqrees total cureisttinwtf. ratkosiasR), a 
sense of fin end tfpag for one usa. (40 tepm am.) 

INSIBKT RECRUITMENT 
59 Shelton Street, WC2H9HE 

Tet 071 379 5179, Fax: 071 379 1263 

AMMBTRAT0R/PA 

£12K - £14X flag. 

or a nxirpnarx icrex reo 
want jreesaing todb. 1h 
aateuM sH bs 
Vsq with a good non d 
tore, ispdfa sf iretang is a 
hoy ■"toreqgd fasAq rik 

PtaaniredCVto 
Uses EMa ftcpmr SMret 

11 MresGsa 
Knfagtoa. MS SLSi 

ttS 

MULTILINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES i,i 

EXECUTIVE S&XETAKY 

£17.000+M. 

For MIL d WT Tnad ton. 
Storttod A nssd hreriadp d 
WonitafBdSTmMal Mm 
fan adrestorthn skis & to 
pnpnd to wnk tag tours. 

Of tonata caisnt retey to 
flOOOWDTRAVas, 35e Phftt 
ffiw, Lasdre W1R 1DL 

INTELLIGENT, 
FLEXIBLE 

TEAM SECRETARY 
Fed, accamto W4W/EaceL 
Age 19-23. Nr Bdtor St 
Stutku. Varied, Ptwretisg 
work. Salary nrrmting » 
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From Sean Mac Carthaigh in newyork 

AS SOON-as the; Irish peace 
process is “irrevocable”, a . 
proposed peace bond would 
pour billions of US investment - 
dollars into Ireland, the pow¬ 
erful comptroller of New York 
City said. " ' - 

-Alan Hevesi,' who acts as 
investment adviser for the $51 
billion New York-City employ¬ 
ees’ pension. schemes, prom¬ 
ised to act as a financial 
ambassador lor a past-conflict 
Ireland within a council of 
institutional investors .that 
holds more than $4,000billion 
in capital. 7."- 

Based oh the Israel Bond, 
which was invented “40 years 
ago and continues to raise 
around $1 billion a year for 
Israel, the “Ireland . Peace 
Bond” will target individual 
Irish-Aniericans ~ there are 
40 million of them — who 
want a secure investment and 
to participate in some way in 
the current peace process, Mr ’ 
Hevesi said. . . 

He suggested that the best 
way to operate the bonds, after- 

agreement by the British and 
Irish Governments, was to 
create a regional bank to 
distribute debt instruments, 
collect the proceeds and dis¬ 
burse the capital 
' The bonds, guaranteed by 

.either the British or the Irish 
Government, would also be 
marketed to pension hind 
investment managers..' 

“We’re members of a coun¬ 
cil of "institutional investors — 
teamsters’ unions and pension 
funds and other large organ¬ 
isations — that have over $4 
trillion-in" assets. And we 
would go. to them, solely for 
the Ireland Bond investment, 
with guarantees."’he said. 
.'The bonds, which he said 
will contain a fair employment 
provision, are also to be of¬ 
fered to the 16 state govern¬ 
ments and more than 40 cities 
in the US that have adopted 
the.-MacBride Principles as 
law: The MacBride Principles, 
drawn up by Dr Sean 
MacBride, Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional founder, are a set of 

Maastricht rules 

From Reuter in Luxembourg 

EUROPEAN Union-finance 
ministers will punish eai±i 
other today for trailing in. 
the race to get their country^ 
public finances in order. 

Only Bertie Ahem, die 
Irish finance minister, and 
his counterpart from Luxem¬ 
bourg can claim that their 
comitries have met the defi¬ 
cit and debt conditions laid 
down in the Maastricht hear 
ty for creation of a single EU 
currency ty the end of the 
century. Today:the.ten “of¬ 
fenders" will agree-recon*- - 
mendations from the EC on: 
what each .should do to 
ensure their public deficits 
air below or qjgrcachmg 3i 

Ahern: conditions met 

per cent of gross domestic 
product imtf (heirddrts aiie 
below 60 per cent or ap¬ 
proaching rt at a satisfactory 
pace by 1997. 

The Maastricht treaty was 
drawn up in 1991 as what 
turned oat to be the longest 
and deepest recession since 
1945 was only just dawning 
in Europe. One of the 
Maastricht sanctions is that 
the recommendations for ac¬ 
tion can be made public to 
shame any recalcitrant coun¬ 
try to greater iflaili But a 
number of finance ministers: 
have already ~said they will. 
publish them. 
~ hx^^-somewit to use 

"them as~a way of helping 
push tough budgets through 
their parliaments. . Others 
see them as a means of 

. Ofthetem only France has 
pubBdy grumbled about the 
reqoramendations on the 
grounds that its government 
had just four days to study 
them before today's meeting. 

_ The finance ministers will 
also agree an-updated Span¬ 
ish convergence programme 
designed to .prepare the 
country for joining a single 
EU currency either on Janu¬ 
ary 1,1997 or by 1999. 

rules designed to combat reli¬ 
gious discrimination by pri¬ 
vate companies operating in 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Hevesi said he would 
use the existing MacBride 
structure to promote the in¬ 
vestment British and Irish 
politicians have already dis¬ 
cussed the idea of the bond 
with the comptroller's team of 
economists. 

“We talked to Albert Reyn¬ 
olds — be started negotiating 
already! We talked to John 
Hume, we talked to Tim 
Smith, the minister for the 

- economy in Northern Ireland. 
We talked to Gerry Adams. 
Everybody loves the notion,” 
he said. 

Mr Hevesi said he was 
aware that the economy of 
North Ireland was war-based 
with massive public sector 
employment and that the 
South’s labour market was 
hardly fully-functioning, but 
insisted that the country as a 
whole was still a good invest¬ 
ment bet 
- “In the shun run you could 
make a powerful case that this 
is a threatened economy — a 
weak economy — that lacks 
viability. You look at the long- 
run. that’s not the case," he 
said 

In fact he added Ireland 
could be a hi ghly-attractive 
place to invest “First there is 
the connection with Europe, 
where a lot of barriers are 
removed to economic inter¬ 
course. Secondly, you have an 
educated population, they 
speak English, there are suffi¬ 
cient technical skQls, and 
those, additionally, can be 
developed 

“I believe aO that’s needed to 
get real interest in economic 
development in Ireland — the 
Republic and the North — is 
peace, irs peace. There are 
markets there, there are 
people with talent and skills, 
and people who are desperate 
for work” 

But in a word of warning, he 
suggested that political lead¬ 
ers had a responsibility to 
drive thepmto^process fop. 
ward "The bottom line isr 
None of this is going to 
happen until this peace pro¬ 
cess is under way and irrevo¬ 
cable. And that’s going to take 
time. It doesn’t just mean 
sitting at the table talking. The 
analogy we draw here is that 
Israel met the PLO in Spain 
four years ago — that process 
was not irrevocable until 
about six months ago. 

“Because things happen oh 
the ground When that hap¬ 
pens, and people have a sense 
that they can open up a 
business in Belfast and their 
trucks aren’t going to get 
blown to bits as a political 
gesture, then this can grow" 

More foreign 
trucks in 

UK market 
BY ROSS TIE MAN, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

FOREIGN lorry-builders in¬ 
creased their share of Britain’s 
truck market by more than 10 
per cent in the first nine 
months of the year, taking 
imports to 5S.4 per cent of the 
market. 

Sales of trucks built in 
Britain slumped to just 13J15. 
despite a 16.6 per cent rise in 
the market to 32.033 lorries. 

Mercedes Benz and MAN. 
of Germany, and Renault, of 
France, all achieved sales in¬ 
creases well ahead of the rise 
in the market. Britain's mar¬ 
ket leaders, Iveco and Iveco 
Ford, both controlled by Fiat 
of Italy, lagged the rise in the 
market, with increases of 
around 6 per cent 

Sales by Leyland DAF, now 
an alliance of British, Dutch 
and Belgian lorry-builders, 
rose only 8.9 per cent year on 
year. Its tally of 5.727 sales left 
it in third place after the Fiat 
companies, and only a whis¬ 
ker ahead of Mercedes. 

Volvo, which builds part of 
its range in Britain, ranked 
fifth in sales terms. The big¬ 
gest improvement by an all- 
British manufacturer was 
achieved by ERF, the heavy- 
truck builder, which lifted 
sales 22.6 per cent to 1.720. 

The trend, culled from fig¬ 

ures released by the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, shows continental 
manufacturers have made the 
most of the recovery in the 
British truck market at a time 
when sales in most European 
markets have remained 
depressed. 

The SMMT figures do not 
show whether British manu¬ 
facturers have also been doing 
better overseas, although an¬ 
ecdotal evidence suggests their 
success abroad has been 
limited. 

In van sales, however. Brit¬ 
ish producers have been more 
successful at maintaining 
market share. United King" 
dom plants accounted for 
46.866 of the 77.161 registra¬ 
tions of Transit-sized vans 
during the first nine months, a 
proportion unchanged at 60.7 
per cent despite a 13.3 per cent 
rise in the market Here too, 
Mercedes Benz achieved a 
striking sales increase. Ford 
remained way out in front 

Sales of light vans rose 22 
per cent to 54,846, suggesting 
that small lousinesses are 
starting to benefit from the 
economic recovery. Registra¬ 
tions secured by British manu¬ 
facturers slipped from 63.4 per 
cent to 60.2 per cent however. 

Evidence suggests that underwriters are still selective about the business they write 

Big rises in Lloyd’s premiums 
may be ending, says survey 

By George Sivell assistant business editor 

THE significant increases in 
premium rates charged by the 

_Upyd’s insurance market over 
the past two and a half years 
may have ended, according to 
the latest quarterly trends 
survey carried out by Lloyd's 
among market underwriters. 

hi the survey, due to be pub¬ 
lished today, Lloyd’s says: 
“Premium rates in the Lloyd’s 
market have broadly stabil¬ 
ised following the significant 
increases of the past two and a 
half years. Classes of business 
where rates are still increasing 
are numerically greater than 
those showing reductions, al¬ 
though this does not reflect the 
volumes of business transact¬ 
ed." Expectations for the next 
three months are for down¬ 
ward pressure in some sec¬ 

tors. Direct marine and avia¬ 
tion rates are still increasing 
but property rates in Britain 
are either stable or softening. 
Non-marine reinsurance re¬ 
mains underpressure. 

However, the Lloyd's plan¬ 
ning department, which com¬ 
piles die survey, says: “There 
appear not to be any factors 
that would lead to a severe 
downturn in the insurance 
cycle." 

The evidence is that under¬ 
writers are still being selective 
about the business they write 

and that the proportion of 
underwriters reporting a re¬ 
duction in eqjense ratios is 
greater than those reporting 
an increase. Lloyd’s says there 
has been a "further earing in 
the downward movement in 
expenses, although the pro¬ 
portion of underwriters indi¬ 
cating a reduction continues to 
be greater than those report¬ 
ing an increase. This trend is 
expected to reverse slightly 
over the next quarter as down¬ 
ward pressures once again 
begin to build". 

NAPF gives 
warning on 

fund levy 
By Robert Miller 

GOVERNMENT proposals 
for funding new pensions 
regulations will discourage 
employers from setting up 
occupational schemes, accord¬ 
ing to the National Associ¬ 
ation of Pension Funds. 

The NAPF, whose members 
run pension schemes covering 
seven million employees, pay¬ 
ing pensions to more than four 

ulion current pensioners 
and investing some £300 bil¬ 
lion worth of funds, has writ¬ 
ten to the Department of 
Social Security in response to 
a consultation paper on the 
structure of the levies. 

The NAPF highlighted the 
dangers in the DSS proposals 
that employers should pay for 
setting up and maintenance of 
the new regulator. It said the 
Government should bear the 
cost. Ron Amy, chairman of 
the NAPF, said: “It should not 
be borne by employers who 
choose to provide pensions for 
their employees." 

Kemira set 
to rise as 

float nears 
By Colin Narbrough 

KEMIRA, the Finnish chemi¬ 
cals group that leads the 
British fertiliser market, is 
today expected to report a 15 
pier cent rise in operating 
profits in the first eight 
months to coincide with the 
pathfinder prospectus for its 
privatisation issue. 

The offer price, also to be 
announced today, for retail 
investors in Finland, is expect¬ 
ed to be 40 Finnish markka 
(531 p). Pricing for internation¬ 
al investors follows next Mon¬ 
day. 

The issue will reduce the 
Finnish state’s ownership 
from 99.9 per cent to around 71 
per cent and is expected to 
raise $200 million to reduce 
debt 

Heimo Karimo, kemira’s 
chairman, foresees full priva¬ 
tisation within five years. The 
company is being listed on the 
Helsinki stock exchange and a 
listing on London’s SEAQ is 
expected soon after. 

WHY DO WE 
ATTRACT 
SO MANY 
BIG FISH? 

Is It the bah wa use - low 
overheads, loyal wffing Tvwfcfwte. 
complete range of tasines 
premises, 1000acres of industrial A 
business land? Or perhaps ft* just 
the magrwficem Wesiyle that 
tempts so many species of 
successful business to try the water 
at Swansea Bsy 
Catches indude Adds, Lloyds, 
Ateerto-Cufcfef Cosmetic, Apofio 
Leisure— . 

in the swim and cafl us .for 
more details now 

S 0792 310619 

IM 
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Bearish attitude is set 
to rule in long term 

arket sentiment 
in the world’s 
bond markets 

_ ._remains fragile,. 
with little respite from the 
general downtrend in prices 
that has been in place since 
the start of this year. Fears of 
higher inflation* greater com¬ 
petition for capital and tighter 
monetary policies, plus bud¬ 
get deficit worries, are all cited 
as the main -problems. Gifts 
have so far. performed much 
worse than other key markets, 
but is this justified? 

Positive factors for gilts, 
and perhaps underpinning a 
period of relative ontperform- 
ance, include recent evidence 
of institutional buying interest 
on switches out of equities, rel¬ 
atively low inflation and a 
faffing PSBR. Balance of pay¬ 
ment pressures also are turn¬ 
ing out to be much more 
benign than expected. Indeed, 
a trade surplus is perfectly 
possible in 1995. 

Ah this is reflected in posi¬ 
tive sentiment towards the 
pound right now, though in¬ 
ternational investors still see 
sterimgasa“sofr currency. 

As far as interest rates are 
concerned, while gilts nonxiai- 
ly find it difficult to do wefl 
during periods of monetary 
tightening; a lot is already 
being discounted- In fact, the 
futures market is, expecting 
base rates to be at 8 per cent by 
the middle of next year. 

Such a prediction would be 
justified given previous inter¬ 
est rate history- Over the past 
25 years or sa bare rates have 
moved - up six percentage- 
points, on average from 
trough to peak over a. 16- 
innnrti period. If, history were 

to be repeated, this implies 
base rates going up to 1125 per 
cent by January 1996. Note 
that the average move up in 
the benchmark gilt yield is 
420bp, implying a predicted 
average yield of 103 per cent 
peaking by November 1996. 

However, in the current 
interest rate cyde. the trade¬ 
off between inflation and oul- 
ptxt appears to be much more 
favourable. While the best of 
the reduction in Britain’s in¬ 
flation rate appears' over, the 
worst-case inflation forecast 
in the City at the moment is 5 
per cent next year. 

With higher taxes in die 
pipeline for next April there 
seems little need for an aggre- 

By the end of next 
year, rates may be no 
more than 7.5 per cent 

ssive move on interest rates. 
By the end of next year, 

base rates may be no more 
than 73 per cent, thus interest 
rate expectations in the fu¬ 
tures market are likely to be 
trimmed back- Of course, the 
international interest rale situ¬ 
ation is turning- The Federal 
Reserve is set to increase 
American interest rates soon, 
moving from what has been 
termed a “neutral" policy to a 
“mildly restrictive" policy. 

Since the last US interest 
rate hike in mid-August there 
has been a variety of cost and 
price indicators, together with 
upward revisions to GDP, 
suggesting that inflation, now 
29 per cent is moving much 
closer to the Federal Reserve's 

35 per cent outer limit 
In Europe, with recovery 

now better established, the 
market expects higher rates in 
Germany and elsewhere in 
the next 12 months. Britain is 
already benefiting from the 
impact of recovery on govern¬ 
ment borrowing, which will 
probably undershoot the £36 
billion Treasury target by 
some £3 billion. 

As yet there is no indication 
that Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, is persuaded to 
use such room for manoeuvre 
to cut taxes or reverse next 
April’s increases. Neither 
should he at this stage of the 
economic recovery. Indeed, 
the market will likely respond 
positively to what might be 
called a “neutral" budget 
especially if the Chancellor 
announces a further contain¬ 
ment of public spending. 

For professional investors, 
the normalisation of the yield 
curve in the gilt market can 
make the ten-year area an out- 
performer in the current bear 
market However, for bond 
markets generally to recover, 
greater clarification is needed 
on the level and peak .of 
international interest rates. 

Equity market weakness (it 
is October) might also per¬ 
suade asset allocators at the 
big institutions to rebalance 
equity holdings in favour of 
bonds. Nevertheless, the fact 
of the- matter remains that 
while there might be short¬ 
term opportunities favouring 
the gift market, bear psycholo¬ 
gy seems firmly entrenched 
over the long haul 

Neil MacKinnon 
Citibank 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CORPORATION OF THE SONS 
OF THE CLERGY 

TWO Annual Onaeral Court of 
Governors of uie Corporation win 
be held af Lacmbetti Palace on 
TnimtoV loth November 1994 
M 1Z noon, for dw election of 
Oovwnora and for (Ding mean 
do* on Ht* Court of Aawunu 
under the Charter of hang Charles 
a Governor* planning to attend 
mould pleotc contort the Regis 
rrer for full purlieu Liu* 

l Dean Trench stretn- 
London SWIP 3HB 

Telephone; 071-799 Mjj 

OR EAVES CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES LTD 

ON LIQUIDATION) 
Meetings of lhe member* and 
creditors of llw abate named 
company have been summoned 
by Um lMniuiuor under Section 
299 of the Companies Act 1948 
for me purpose of recetvmg an 
account of the tMutdamm' acts 
and dealings and of ttw conduct of 
the winding up in dale The meet¬ 
ings will be held as follows: Cate. 
4 November 1994. Time; >2.30 
pen and 12 45 pm respectively. 
Place; Csdnc House. 8-9 East 
Harding Street. London EC4A 
3 AS. 
Dosed: S October 1994 

C MORRIS 
LIQUIDATOR 

GREAVES CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES LTO 

lIN UOLTOATlONl_ 

WATCHCODE LIMITED 
T/A RESTAURANT RODIN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of Uie Insol¬ 
vency Act 1966. that a mooting of 
me creditor* af the above named 
company MB be brtd a! the 
offices Of Leonard Curbs A Co. 
situated at 30 Eastbourne Ter¬ 
race. (2nd Floor) London, W2 
6LF. on 21st October 1994 al 
12X0 noon for the purposes Pro¬ 
vided tar In Section OS et Sea. 
A list of name* and addresses of 
Uie above company's creditor* 
can be inspected at the offices of 
Leonard Curtis A Co. PQ Box 
COS. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. (2nd 
Floor). London W2 6LF. between 

me nottrs of 10 00 on and «-Ot) 
pm on the two business dan 
prteccabig me Meeting of OWl- 
lor*. Dated this Bth October <994 
WILLIAM MAO WAH MAN. 

OREAVES HOMES LTD 
ON LKXTDATTOOJl 

Meetings of uie members and 
creditors of the above named 
company hate been summoned 
bar the Uautdaior under Section 
299 of the Companies Act 1948 
for the purpose of recetvtnQ an 
account of the iKnddaiorv nets 
and doaUngs and of the conduct of 
the winittna up to dole The meet- 
lops wn be hrtd as follows; Date. 
4 November 1094 Time- II 30 
am and 11.48 am rastnctlvely. 
Place: Cedric House. 8-9 Cast 
Harding Street. London EC4A 

5AS. 
Dated. 3 October 1994 

C MOHRS 
LIQUIDATOR 

OH EAVES HOMES LTD 
flN LjQUjDATjONj_ 

Node* of ABMfntmeu ef 
AdmlnMntllvp Revolvers 

Stateside Cornua pk 
RaDUered number: 3476311 
Nature of MHineso: Comic Sale® 
Trade classification; IB 
Dme of appoentmenr of odmBUv 
trapse nedsttok 39 Beptambar 

1094 
Naone of person appointing UK 
adnllnlatralive recetv-ens)' Mid¬ 
land Rank Pic 
Raymond Hocking and Sara Dh- 
abeOi Dayman Joint AdmlMsm- 
iWe Receivers lotnce holder mm 
2322/01 and 6695/01 
Address EDO Stay Hayward 8 
Baker Street London WiM IDA 

GREAVES INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 

ON UQUIPATIONl 
Meetings of Uw members and 
creditor! of the above named 
company nave been amnwnnl 
by Uie IMuldaior under Section 
399 of tne Companies Act 1943 
for Uie purpose of receiving an 
account of the llauldtfars" acts 
and of the conduct of the winding 
up lb dale. The meeting* will be 
held os foUawv Dale: 4 Novenv 
bar 1994. Dim: 10.30 am and 
10.46 am respectively Place. 
Cedric House. 8-9 East Hording 
Street. London EC4A 3AS 
Dated: 5 October 1994 

C MORRIS 
LIQUIDATOR 

GREAVES INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 

_UN UQUIPATIONl 

GREAVES CONTRACTORS LTD 
ilN LIQUIDATION! 

Meetings cf Uie members and 
creditors af the above named 
company have been summoned 
by the IMuldaior under Se-:tkin 
299 of Uie Companies Act 1948 
for the purpose of receiving an 
account of the liquidators' acts 
and deaungs and of the conduct of 
the winding up to dsne The meet¬ 
ings win be held as follow*.- Dale: 
a November 1994. Time; II 00 
am and 11.13 am respectively. 
Place- Cedric House. »» East 
Harding Street. London EC4A 
SA& 
Dated: 0 October 1994 

C MORRIS 
LIQUIDATOR 

GREAVES CONTRACTORS LTD 
_'IN LIQUIDATION) 

GREAVES ESTATES LTD 
ON LIQUIDATION! 

Meeting! of Uie members and 
creditor* of the above named 
company nave been summoned 
by the IMuldaior under Section 
299 of Die Compsnln Act 1948 
for tne purpose of receiving an 
arcom! of the boufdaiora' acts 
and dealings and of Uie conduct of 
■he winding up la dale. The meet¬ 
ings wilt be held » follows. Oils. 
* November igsw.Ttme: tSnoon 
and 12.15 pm reepecuvety. Plan*: 
Cedric House. B-9 Eaat Harding 
Street. London ECAA ms. 
Dated- 5 October 1994 

C MOtUUS 
LIQUIDATOR 

GREAVES ESTATES LTD 

<IN UOlBPAttONi 
NOTICE Of APPOINTMENT Of 
ADMfNBJERATTVE RECOVERS 
Polar High ions Holdings Limited 
Rcgbfrrrd Number. 288080 
Nature Of Business: Manufacture 

and Installation of bt-Siore Con 
ccgUi Trade aaxdflcauon: 4960. 
DM of Appointment of MxniaM 
trance Receiver*. 8 October 
1994. Nome of person appointing 
Admutiaranve Receivers- 
Barclays Bank Pic Name of 
perons appointed: Paul M Davis 
■ltd Dcn-k* S. IVOMf Address 
7th Floor. WcUera Homo. 56 
Dingwall Road. Croydon CRO 
COCH Office Holder No's 007805 
and 002999. Joint Admfntotro- 
uve Receivers. 

The Leprc Mia 
80 Windmill Road. Brentford. 

Middlesex, rwa ooh 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING OF 
THE LEPROSY MISSION 

(INTERNATIONAL I 
win be held U King's Park Can- 
laranoe Centre. King** Park Road, 

Moulton Park. Northampton NN3 
ILL an Thursday 30 Nanrrnttsts- 
1994 at 2.15 pm lo receive me 
Annual Report and a tamed 
abstracts ef accounts for the year 
enaad 51 December 1995- taaUKt 
members af Council- and to trans¬ 
act any other budnoK as rlrcum- 

Wtitg permit_ 

■K THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 
SEABJUGHT CHEMICALS LIM¬ 
ITED IlN ADMINISTRATIVE 
HEfZlVERSKIPi 
NOTICE IS HEREBY COVEN pur 
cuant |o Rule 3 9 of the tn&ol- 
concy Ruin 1906. llul a Medico 
or the Creditors af Seabrichl 
Chemicals Ltmuod will be held nl 
Uie offices or Price Waterhouse. 
No 1 London Bridge. London SEI 
9QL on the Z7Ui day of October 
1994 al II 00 am. The Joint 
Adrelntttranve Receivers- report 
win be presented lb Ute meeting 
and Uie opportunity given to elect 
• Committee to represent Uie cred¬ 
itors if so required. 
A Creditor will be Minded to vole 
at the meeting only If details In 
wriUng of Uie debl claimed lo be 
due to him bv the company have 
been gtven lo the Receivers at No 
1 London Bridge. London SEI 
9QL no later than 13.00 noon on 
Uw Business day Before the day 
faced for IM mealing, and the 
claim nas been admitted in actor 
dance with the Insolvency Rules 
1986. Copies of the Receivers- 
report will be mailed lo all known 
creditors and wtil also be pro- 
vHH-fl free of charge to other cred¬ 
itors who reoticsl one from tne 
Receivers at the above address. 
Creditors may vote either In per¬ 
son or by proxy and a proxy 
should be lodged with the 
Receivers ll possible before tne 
meeting. A secured creditor is 
entitled to vole only In respect of 
Uie balance ill any' of his debts 
after deduciing the value of his 
security an estimated by him. 
Creditors who are wholly secured 
ore not entitled to be representrd 
or to vole 
Dated this BUi day of October 
1994 RC Boya-Sionn Joint 
AdmJWKraUv* Receiver. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
C.P. NAVEBON LTD 

NOTICE. K HEREBY GIVEN Pur 
stunt to Section 98 of Uw insol¬ 
vency AM 1986 that a MEETING 
of the creditors of the above 
named Company will be held an 
SO October 1994 al 4 
CHARTER HOUSE SQUARE. 
LONDON EC1M 6EN al 12.00 
noon for U»c purposes mentioned 
In Section 99 cf Soa of the said 
ACL 

NOTICE B FURTHER OVEN 
that STEVEN GEORGE TAYLOR 

M1PA of 4 Charm-house Sarnre. 
London. EC1M 6Of Is appointed 
ID act as llw qualified Insolvency 
Practuioorr ptmuani to Section 
95 <21 fat of the sattL Act who will 
furnish Creditors, with such Infor¬ 
mation as they may require 
DATED this SOUi day of Septem¬ 
ber 1994 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
C K. SEAOO. DIRECTOR 

WALTER JACOBS LIMITED 
Nooee Is hereby gtven pursuant LO 
Section 95 of the Insolvency Act 
1985 that a meeting of the credi¬ 
tors ot the above company win be 
bold al Albert Chamber*. 
221/225 CsiLnotord Mount Road. 
London. E4 BLP An 20,10.94 al 
nam for tne purpose* mentioned 
In wettono 99, too A 1DI of the 
said Act. A hst of the names t 
oddecnes of the company's crea¬ 
tor* Win be available for Jropoc- 
Bon free d charge al Use office* of 
A Segal A Co. Bdorroa as above 
bMween lOom & 4pm as Iran 
15.10.94. 
Dated.- 3 10.94 

A. a. MAROOUS. DIRECTOR 

IN THE MATTER OF QUICK 
EUROPE LIMITED AND IN THE 
MATTER OF THE INSOL¬ 
VENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the creditors, of the above named 
company, wnlcn Is being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are rwndred. on 
or before the 4 day of November 
1994. to send In Ihrlr tuU Chris¬ 
tian and surname*. their 
addresses and descriptions, lull 
particulars of their debts or 
claims, and the names and 
addresses of their soUDion nr 
anyi. to me undrmgncd DAVID 
LLEWELLYN MORGAN of 
Cedric House. B-9 Easl Harding 
Street. London EC4A -JAS, the 
LlQufdalor of the said company, 
and. If so required by nonce In 
writing from use said LknadJior. 
are. personally or by lh«r ootid- 
loro, lo come in and prove their 
debts or claim, al such lime and 
place as than be specified in such 
nonce, or tn default thereof Usey 
will be excluded from Uie benefit 
cf any dumbunan made before 
such debts are proved. 
Dale: A October 1994 

D L MORGAN Liquidator 
Nate: This notice a purely lor 
mal. All known creditors have 
been, or wiu be. pant Us fulL 

LONK3 CONTRACTORS 
UMTTEXi 

Notice IS hereby siren pursuant to 
Section 90 of Ihr Insolvency Art 
1986 that D meeting of liw credi¬ 
tors of the above company will be 
hrtd al Albert Chambers. 
221/233 Chingford Mount Road. 
London. E4 BLP on 1810.94 al 
i tom for uie dutsoub mentioned 
In Sections 99. 100. 101 of Ihr 
said Art. A thl of Uie names A 
Addresses of the company's credi¬ 
tors will or available for inspec¬ 
tion free af charge al the offices of 
A Seam & Co. oddma aa above 
between ipara A 4pm as from 
16.10.94. 
Dated:- 3.10.94. 

J. M LONG I DIRECT OH I 

GREAVES. PROPEStTIES LTO 
• IN LJOUIDA-noNi 

Meetings of Uw momliert. and 
creditors of the above named 
company have been summoned 
by the liquidator under Section 
299 of the Companies Art 194B 
for uie purpose of receiving an 
account of the Hauldalots' arts 
and dealings and of the conduct of 
Ihr winding Up lo dale ■fbenwef- 
I nos will bo held as follows: Dale: 

4 November 1994 Time. 1QOO 
am and iq.is tun respectively 
Place Cedric House. 8 9 Easl 
Harding Street. London EC4A 
IAS. 
Doled. 3 October 1994 

C MORRIS 
LIQUIDATOR 

OREAVES PROPERTIES LTO 

flN UOUroATTPNt 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NORD INTERNAnOMAL 
MARKETING COMPANY 

INCORPORATED LIMITED 
NOTICE PS HEREBY GIVEN, 
tmruuint lo Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Art 1986. Inal a Meet¬ 
ing of the Creditors of the above 

iny wiu be held al 
the Offices of Mews Boom 
While. 58 New Road. Chatham. 
Kent- ME4 4QR an Tuesday. 18th 
October 1994 at 11 3C am lor use 
Burgooes mentioned tn Sections 
ICO and 101 of the said Act. Dial 
ks> l. The Nomina Lion at in* Liq¬ 
uidator 2. Tne appointment of a 
LMuldaUon Commlnee. 
Proxy Forms to be used for itie 
purposes of the above Meeting 
mint be lodged, accompanied by 
Statements of Claim, al the Regis¬ 
tered Office of Company, situated 
al Hnot Booth White, oe New 
Road. Chatham. Kent. ME4 4QR. 
not later than 12.00 noon on 
Monday. 17IH October 1994 
Notice is also hereby given, pur¬ 
suant lo Section 5&2i of the insol 
vents Art 1986. Uial Simon 
Geoffrey Paterson MIPA of 
Messrs Booth While. 58 New 
Road. Chatham. Kent. ME4 4QR. 
Is Qualified io art as an Insolvency 
Pracuuoner in relation lo the 
above Company, and will rumhJi 
Q-udltoisi free of charge with such 
information concerning the above 
Company's affairs as they may 
reosonobty require 
Dated this Z71h day of September 
1994 

By Order of the Board 
K. T. FIELD 
DIRECTOR 

Thorn EMI BuMnes* Electronics 
UO 

The Insolvency Act and Rules 
1986 

In accordance with Rule 4.106. I. 
L A Manning of Buctiler Phillips. 
84 Crosvenar Street- London. 
WlX 9DF. give notice that on 24 
August ] 994 l was appointed Liq¬ 
uidator by resolutions of 
members 
Notice Is hereby given thal the 
credllors of the above named 
company, which is hstnp vohin- 
lartly wound up. are required, on 
or before the £6 October 1994 lo 
send In full Christian and sur¬ 
names. ttievr addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars of 
Lheir dents or claims and uv 
names and addresses of lheir 
sdUedere Uf nnvv lb the under 
signed L A Manning of 84 Crogve. 
nor Street. London. WlX 9DF. 
the Liquidator, of the sold com¬ 
pany. and. uso recuired by-nance 
In writing Iran me said Ltaidda- 
lor. ore. personally or by tnetr 
Sotlcllon. la crane in and prove 
their debts or claims at such time 
and place as shall be spooned In 
sum notice or lb default thereof 
they win be excluded from the 
Benefit m any distrlbuUMi 
Note. This nonce Is purely for¬ 
mal. An creditors hav e beat or 
will be paid in fulL 
Dated. 4 October 1994 L A Msm- 
nlng 1 jgujdMor 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 
or 

FAX: 071-782 7827 
NotkK* Are sutfeti to conflnnaflon and shorn- w. 

raedved by 3.50pm to 61 
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When I was a lad. shins 
were washed in Tide. 
Olivers was. to us at least, 

the top name in jam. and Huntley & 
Palmers in biscuits. Our favoured 
fizzy drinks were Corona, and 
Smiths dominated potato crisps. 
Lyons was a top brand for anything 
from tea or ice cream to catering. 
Those who could afford a car would 
probably prefer an Austin or Morris 
to big-selling Ford- Young toffs 
aspired to ah MG. In premium 
cigarettes. Senior Service battled 
with Players. Haig was reputedly 
the top selling Scotch whisky and 
Double Diamond led in beer.' 

What is the point of these self- 
indulgent trivia? Merely to counter¬ 
act a list of eight brands that were 
tops in both 1933 and 1993. and are 
called in aid by Lord Sheppard, 
chairman of Grand Metropolitan. 
He is one of several leaders of top 
companies brought together within 
the covers of Brand Power by Paul 
Stobart of Interbrand. Their com¬ 
mon refrain is that “brands are our 
most valuable assets" 

Lord Sheppard’s list includes 
Kellogg's on the breakfast table. 
Schweppes in the drinks market and 
Hoover for sweeping up the crumbs. 
It shows that brands can live for 
ever. But an alternative list, like my 
subjective one. shows that ain’t 
necessarily' so. Tide is still a top 
Procter & Gamble brand in Ameri¬ 
ca. But if some of these brands had 
been their owners’ top assets, they 
would have depredated heavily. 

That is not an argument against 

Lives of thrills and spills 
for our favourite brands 

putting brands at the centre of a 
company's strategy, nor against 
putting values on the balance sheet, 
one of the main theses of Lord 
Sheppard and Interbrand's John 
Murphy. If top managers had 
needed to value their brands each 
year and tel! shareholders the 
difference, they might have looked 
after them a lot better. Once a brand 
has been allowed to lose its lustre, 
reviving it is no easy task. 

Even Unilever and Nestle have 
found that a grocery brand can slide 
down a slippery slope to oblivion 
unless it has leadership. Since the 
rise of top retailers’ own corporate 
brands. Mr Stobart admits. “If you 
do not have a number one or 
number two brand, your products 
will be delisted." Nestle has just 
axed Crosse & Blackwell ketchup 
and salad cream. 

Accountant chief executives who 
think that buying brand name 
companies is the safe and sensible 
way to expand are in for a rude 
awakening. Kit-Kat and Mars bars 
may be highly differentiated prod¬ 
ucts that go on for ever, provided 
they are given continuous advertis¬ 
ing support. But the real test Tor 
brands comes when markets evolve. 

via taste, technology or manufactur¬ 
ing changes. And the real winners 
are those who develop new products 
that consumers want. The failure 
rate may be high but the returns 
from investing in Vax have doubt¬ 
less been better in recent years than 
Hoover, and developing Bailey's 
Irish Cream added more value for 
Grand Metropolitan than buying 
the Burger King name, if you can 
use your brand to launch a new 
product, as Mars did with its ice 
cream bar. so much the better. 

A car marque is really only as. 
good as the latest model. Tobacco 
manufacturers chose “new", brands 
to back drives into tipped and low- 

tar cigarettes. This way. they kept 
faith with consumers of existing 
brands. But as consumers switched 
to the new products, the once- 
valuable names slipped away. 

Coca-Cola is probably the world's 
leading brand after rival Marlboro 
overdid its cigarette pricing in 
America. Yet the Coca-Cola com¬ 
pany nearly sacrificed its status 
when it changed its formula in the 
mid 1980s. supposedly to keep in 
tune with changing tastes. It needed 
bold action to recover. The war of 
words between Procter & Gamble 
and Unilever over the latter's new 
ftrsfl Power detergent was about 
far more than a new fbfmula. 
Unilever had adopted the strategy of 
using the strength of its existing 
brand tn launch the new product. 
The Persil brand's valuable reput¬ 
ation was staked on it 

Many beer brands have bean 
disastrously managed. Marketing 
was led by cost considerations. 
Products brewed by new cheaper 
processes were marketed at premi¬ 
um prices and brewers stopped 
using the best ingredients. Consum¬ 
ers rebelled and top brewers have, 
had to license in foreign lager 
brands. In such cases, manufactur¬ 

ers devalued their own assets by 
breaking “the pact betw&ri brand 
owner and consumer". 

If die value of a- brand depsidson 
that pact, how should it be mea¬ 
sured? Not necessarily by the price 
premium, as Marlboro discovered, 
nor solely by marte store. Bradley 
Gale, a marketing consultant, ar¬ 
gues that the “pact" combines con¬ 
sistent qualities consumers want 
with value for money. Retailers' 
brands — Marks and Spencer and 
John Lewis before Salisbury and 
Tesoo — were buflt on offering 
quality at a lower price than 
branded goods. Any brand costs 
money to support It has no value if 
marketing costs eat up die brand 
price- premium. Most supposedly 
fine names are probably worthless. 

Profit is the only measure. 
Interbrand’s complex valuation 
methods are widely accepted in the 
trade but not for accounting. All a 
company's brands should be valued 
for its balance sheet for including 
only acquired brands is misleading. 
But that wflj only be possible if 
management accounts are as so¬ 
phisticated as a modem utility's so 
that brand profits can be separated 
from manuferiuring. Most are 
hopelessly primitive, not least on 
overheads and exceptional costs, 
leading to many crazy decisions. 
Before captains of-Jhdustry teU. the, 
world what their brands, are vroftit; 
they will need much internal reform 
to find out for themselves. . .; :• 
Power Brands, edited 'bjT Paiil 
Stobart, is published hr/Macmillan 

America sets up shop in UK 
Susan Gilchrist examines why 

retailers from the US are 
invading Britain’s high streets The opening of four 

small stores selling 
cosmetics and toilet¬ 
ries may noi sound 

like a major event in British 
rerailing history, bur it marks 
the arrival here of one of the 
US’s leading retailers. 

The debut of The Limited 
Inc's Bath & Body Works 
chain, already a huge success 
in the US. is just the rip of the 
iceberg. Other American re¬ 
tailing giants such as K Mart, 
Home 'Depot and Wal-Mart 
are also queuing up to enter 
the British market. It is some¬ 
thing of an invasion and the 
message is loud and clear, the 
Americans are coming, so 
watch your profits. 

But why are these com¬ 
panies so anxious Jo corae.. 
here? After- all the’ British' 
market is a fraction of the size 
of its American counterpan 
and the growth prospects are 
unexciting to say the least. 

Rod Whitehead, a retail 
analyst at Goldman Sachs, 
believes ihe most important 
reason is the limited growth 
opportunity at home: "Many 
of these retailers can see 
themselves reaching satura¬ 
tion in the US within the next- 
few years and want to start 
building an international busi¬ 
ness capable of picking up the 
reins in terms of growth." 

The company that has suc¬ 

ceeded in managing this tran¬ 
sition best, according to Mr 
Whitehead, is Toys ‘R’ Us. the 
out of town toy superstore 
operator. In 1987, the group 
had just 34 stores outside the 
US accounting for less than 7 
per cent of sales. Today, it has 
almost 300 stores and its 
overseas business constitutes 
almost a quarter of total 
turnover of $8 billion. “Its US 
operation is only just starting 
ro mature now. yet by starting 
its international development 
early, its profits have kept on 
steadily rising." Mr White- 
head says. 

American retailers are also 
lured over here by gaps in the 
market. Price Costco brought 
the first warehouse club to this _ 
country last year, much to the 
tlhagrin of i the supermarket 
chains. Costco’s vast stores 
selling everything from com¬ 
puters ro cornflakes at rock- 
bottom prices were unique in 
British retailing, yet the for¬ 
mat has existed in the US for 
20 years and constitutes a £23 
billion market. 

Industry observers may h? 
sceptical of the widespread 
appeal of warehouse dubs 
here, but they are convinced 
that the format has already 
had a major impact. Richard 
Hyman or Verdict, the retail 
consultant, says: “The US has 
always been at the forefront of 

Springboard: cultural similarity made the UK a good starting point for Studio Stores 

retailing. Indeed, supermar¬ 
kets and the idea of self-service 
both came from there." 

Similarly. Toys ‘R’ Us estab¬ 
lished the first genuine “cate¬ 
gory killer” format, which 
seeks to offer cheap prices and 
unrivalled product authority 
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From the glory that is Venice to the 
elegance of Vienna and the green hills of 
Ireland, The Times offers you two-for- 
one flights and weekend breaks to a wide 
selection of European destinations. 

The offer includes scheduled flights 
with major airlines including Aer Ungus 
and Austrian Airlines. Accommodation 
is in a range erf three and four-star hotels 
and includes the Jolly Hotels group in 
Italy and Radisson Hotels International 
throughout Europe. 

Experience Dublin, the elegant 18th 
century capita], with its fine collection of 
Rembrandts in the National Gallery. If 
you go to Cork, make sure you take the 
six-mile trip to Blarney Castle where you 
can kiss the famous stone. 

Italy offers a choice of seven northern 
cities. Explore the fine old centre of 

Turin, capital of Piedmont and 
once an essential part of any 
grand tour. Milan offers superb 
shopping, opera and football and 
dazzling nightlife. Or marvel at 
the tower at Pisa, where Galileo 
conducted experiments on gravity. 

Readers in the north of 
England have the chance to fly 
from Manchester to Zurich and 
Copenhagen. All other flights are 
from Heathrow. 
TO BOOK Collect three tokens 
from The Times and one from 
The Sunday Tunes. A token will 
appear each day in The Uma 
until Friday. Full details of the 
offer were printed in Saturday’s 
paper. 
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by trading from large sites 
that exploit economies of scale. 
“They were lucky in the sense 
that the toy sector was particu¬ 
larly fragmented,” says Mr 
Hyman. “Nevertheless they 
still came in and blitzed every 
other contender." Despite the 
success of Toys ‘R’ Us, the 
category killer format is still 
relatively rare in Britain 

Mr Hyman believes British 
retailers, unlike their Ameri¬ 
can counterparts, have histori¬ 
cally’ been spoilt by demand 
exceeding supply. With the 
high street now suffering from 
over-capacity, they are sud¬ 
denly finding the going tough. 

This has opened an op¬ 
portunity for US retailers, who 
have Jong been forced to 
operate in more competitive 
conditions. As Mr Hyman 
says: “Many British comp¬ 

anies are finding it difficult to 
offer consumers better value 
for money and grow their pro¬ 
fits at the same time, because 
they are not used to trading 
from formats which are able to 
deliver that In contrast, Amer¬ 
ican retailers have become 
adept at trading this way. That 
has created a gap and that is 
why overseas retailers are 
flocking to Britain." Whereas many of 

the biggest US 
retailers have de¬ 
veloped discount 

formats, discount retailing in 
Britain has historically been 
confined to smaller, indepen¬ 
dent operators. That means 
overseas companies can either 
come in and annihilate the 
competition by under-cutting 
them, or share in the bonanza 

of attractive margins, Mr 
Whitehead cites Bath & Body 
Works as ah example.'They 
see The Body Shop and Boots 
charging premium prices for 
toiletries ... and fhinlr ‘Why 
cant we have some of that? " 

This country is also attrac¬ 
tive because it .provides .an 
ideal launchpad into -Europe. 
Warner Brothers opened its 
first Studio Store in Britain 
last year as a springboard for 
its European expansion.. Ir 
now has ten stores here and 
plans to have 25 in three years. 

Peter Starred, president of 
worldwide retail at Warner 
Bros, says language is obvi¬ 
ously rate factor, but there are 
also cultural similarities 
which make Britam a good 
starting-point. “Our research 
has shown that the UK con¬ 
sumer is closer to the US 
consumer than any other 
apart from Canada." Indeed 
consumer recognition of 
Warner Bros'* ^characters", 
including Bugs Bunny and 
Tweety, is-almost affhigh here 
as in ttt&home market 

Similarly, if Bath & Body 
Works succeeds in Britain, 
The limited has already said 
it will expand the chain to die 
Continent and beyond. The 
group believes tee is lopg- 
tenaipotential for 2,000 stores 
worldwide. Britain is amply 
its first port of calL : 

So should British retailers 
be worried? Mr Hyman says 
yes. “It is a- threat not least 
because these imported retail 
formats are adding to supply, 
and overcapacity. Also they 
are often more innovative." 

Mr Whitehead is more cau¬ 
tious. “Some retailers certainly 
should be worried, although it 
is difficult to generalise. Obvi¬ 
ously some of these American 
companies will make a mess of 
it and will retreat after a few 
years with a bloody nose. 
Some wjll come for the wrong 
reason while others will come 
for the right reason but not get 
the execution right.” 

Nevertheless, many British 
retailers will have to brace • 
themselves for this new inva¬ 
sion of transatlantic power. 
Those who choose to ignore it 
do so at their peril. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Black cab to 
the Beaujolais 
IF you cant find a black cab in 
London on November 15 and 
16. and feel like kicking the 
pavement, it could be for the 
very charitable reason that 
several of London's 17.500 
taxis are in France, taking 
corporate sponsors and their 
fellow travellers on this year's 
Beaujolais Challenge. The Fel¬ 
lowship of Hackney Carnage 
Drivers, marking 300 years of 
the Hackney carriage, is offer¬ 
ing “for hire” a number of 
black cabs in support of Help 
the Aged. The Beaujolais 
Challenge, now in its 14th 
year, sponsored by Beaujolais 
Wines and staged by the 
British Automobile Racing 
Club, pils drivers* wits to find 
the shortest distance from the 
vine groves at Lacenas to 
Calais. The measured distance 
is 300 miles. The shortest 
recorded route is 289 miles. 
On the clock, that would set 
you back £870 — one way! But 
in support of Help the Aged, 
travellers are asked to pay 
£2500 to “hire" their own cab 
for two. The cost includes the 
black cab. diesel, ferry 

crossings, overnight hotel ac¬ 
commodation, entry to the 
Beaujolais Nouveau release 
party, and champagne break¬ 
fast on return to Britain. 
Headache pills areextra. 

Under the whip 
ALL ANC members in the 
new South Africani Parliament 
have agreed to sign a strict 
code of conduct... with a dif¬ 
ference. They are setting up a 
raster of business interests, 
and MPs will have to disclose 
ail sources of income and as¬ 
sets to (he party. The ANC 

Chief Whip, the Rev Arnold 
Stoftie. says failure to sign the 
code could result in expulsion 
from the ANC. Apart from de- 
daring their business interests 
and outside income, the MPs 
have to sign a pledge tharthty 
will not use their position “to 
gain sexual favours”. The par¬ 
ty is also going to write up “re¬ 
port cards” on its MPs for 
performance assessment - 

Moving 
ANALYSTS move desks, res¬ 
taurateurs move tables and 
chairs. Sarah Heward is being 
made managing director of 
Comey & Barrow now that 
Christopher Brown is off to 
Group Chez Gerard as its 
managing director in 
November. 

CITY PR firms are often ac¬ 
cused of shrouding in profes¬ 
sional fog key fids about iheir 
corporate clients. Smuillaid, 
the New York PR arm of the J 
Walter Thompson group* 
could hardly have besn.more 
suitably named.. Broidlfard, 
in my French .dictionary,:, 
translates.imo fo^,. J 

Colin Campbell^ 

new morality 
The Big Holy One Do the Right Thihg?Ifadfo /. XiJJOpm. 

ffisssasisMES 

results of a MORI poll on the religious Wfefeof IS- ro 3^yearifld&: 

The Marie Machine Supextnnes. Radio 3,5Wpm. 7. ..." 

Superumes? I didn't detect much in the way of metody 
Lord Onslow's attempts to make pop musictes 
stick-in-the-muds like me who believe that 
out the melodic line. His lordship’s argument*.that if tedrawstofies. 
thrash metal.'add jazz, ambiair housesaid jnagle, be wll have; 
thrown a bridge wer “the eternal musical bgween mewing, 
and the old” Eternal? Has he never heard of foe Proms or EiyisZ I 
think T now understand whatdifferentiaies rap mWmp-nop.wiBa vs 
meant by “scratching", and what break beat means, PttsmtmWy.mis 
indicates that Lord Onslow's bridge is taking gapfcThere are 
another four programmes during this, week, which should complete 
the building process. . \ Peter DawBe. 
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World Today 920 Europe Today 10J90 
Nswshour 11.00 News 1U06 Business 
11.15 Merttan 1145 Sport OMrfebt 
Hmsdesk 1£30» ttt List IDO News 
1.15 July Good 3hcw ioo News 2JK 
Outlook 240 Fo& RovJtoft 245 Health 
Matters 3jOO Newsdesk &30 Gouto- 
portf 400 News'4T£ Sport 430 John 

- Peel sjoo Nawattsk*- " 

ShOam Morning Reports (LOO The 
Breakfast Programme, fndudthO at CL5S 
and 7-53 Radng Review &S5 The 
Magazine, including, at 1045 Europe 
News: 11-15 Actually 1240 Midday 
with Mae, including at--1244pm 
ManeycheOk 245 niscoe on Five 400 
John Invwdale Nattonwkte 740 News 
Extra, inducftxj at 740 thedaVs sport in 
Iu8 745 Gkxy Nights: Raer Sorter reftes 
the 1985 European Cup Whngrs' Cup 
final between Evertan vkt Rapid Vienna 
645 West Ham United v OyatN Palace 
horn Upton Park, ptos at 840. football 
news l04SNewsTaJk1140 tsfight Extra 
1245am The Other Side of Wdriftfit 
240440 Up AS Mght 

CLASSIC FM 

640am ***■ Baiey 340 Henry Ktfy 
1240 Susannah Shuns 240pm 

u Paiwdta. (Mandate Concerto in E flaff 
340 Jamie Cnck640 Ctassc Reports 
740 A to 2 640 JOnaEek {SWotwifia}; 
Sixtus (Vto§n Concerto «i JV minor);; 
Tekemteu [To ft*. Edge Of Dream); 
Stoefius (Symphony rtoBtfiSflefl 1040 
fi&ftadMappm 14Mts /fodn« Leon v 

640ao>. Russ 'n' Jar»v_9TO JRchad 
Stonier .1240. Graham^^Dena 440pm 

It 1040 Wendy Uoyd 740 Nk* Abbot 
NJ WKtitw240«4aanf Pact Ooyto 

RADIO 3 

fl-Sabns 

.'~&55 Wbather; ■ '• ; 
740 On Air. Offenbach (Overture: 

La beJendfdrw); Barf? 1 
(BraidertoeraCcxicertdTsloi3 

staG); Haydh (HiK 
inG.Opi,No4);S 
(RtaSton); Chopbi I 

: Op lottos 10-12): Mozart ' 
(Kyrie m D irinor. K341J 

940 Cotnposer oi tho Week:. 
Johannes Brahms. ••• 

- SctucksaJsfied, Op 54; Sextet 
. in B Oat, Op 16 

1040 Musical Encounters: Riots 
and revoUnrvs. Strauss (Tift- 

-»P6u& 
' • " tetania 

»(Tieoto sotue ja, _ 
_ta \frgen); Jc»v 

- rhdjdfeta); Sofer {Sonata in D 
• mtoocOp8flr*ntari 

Massana (Psstoraft Salvador 
. - .Pueyo (FtnaAaquafeMotus)-. 

. _ MarooflftfetTaccfflac# 
430 The Guitar in Jar* Music 

of Wes Montgomery 
• 540 The Mldfe Madfitoa; ' V 

Supt* s?nii®, Sae'Choice ■ 
5.15 In Turn: Mendabadhh [String 

SfreicheJ; Were# (AfltSa, 
■ * excerpts); JohrvHffltsson (The 

Most Often Used Ch * 
1140 Artiste of ths.L, 
Arm Murray and FWSp 
Langridjp sing Ranch duets 

1240 Howto Make a Muskrat 
Don Black, lyricist of Aspects 

. of Love, talks to Legte. • ■ 
Bricosse. Trewr Nunn and - 

’ Michael Biakemore,.. 
140pm News; BBC Lqnchttme 
... Conceit: MvRftom'St JoWTs, 

Smfth Sqiwe.'Qyorgy Psi*^ ■ 
violin, Hafph Krrschteum, 

:*■ 740 

__ _ - Oonoertoh 
€tet):Kamah(Orreirtora: 
Cbiirtess Madz4 

jHfldor BerBaz.Uvs from the 
Festivafriafl, Lonckjn BBC - 

■:SymphdnyOrch9sb6;•.. • 
Phiriarmbrtsi ChorOa arid fiw 

. tjahdon.Chftian'a Cht* 
-Wider Andrew fDawaperform 

Bartoz (Ovartiire: Las ftancs- 

caOo, Peter Frank!, Diano. 
j .Ttio in Dr. • Betehoveri (Raio: 

^ndetesatin^^j Trio irr'C 
rrinor,Op80)' 

2.00 Schoaia: Radio Q and A 246 
Word Games 2.15 Storybax 
2-25 Let's Move 245 riret 

.Steps in Drama 
340 New London Orchestra. 

Vaughan WtIBams (Fiv& 
variants of Dives and 
Lazarus); EricWtiherel 

3^45 Catalan Organ Music: 
MonsenaTranent, oroan, in 

... St Marta's Qurch,; Badalpneu. 

__ Massey 
.. ..Jrepds.ttjmaerfioz^sMerTKM. 

•MOSafitafreDeum) 
.940 The Crpatton of Near ktaeta: 
. m'J GemmBomanticism. Sarah 

.--OBlien Twohto examines 0» 
• . legacy erf Goethe and Ws 

contemporaries fl/lOT' - 
940 Schubert Sonata m C;. 

Impromptu in E flat Sonata'in 
A maior (Benjamin Fifth, 

>x 
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.1045 Mfadng it wfth Robert SandaB 

1140-1240am Music RaatonKk 
Alessandro StradeSa. London 
fenxtoe pericwna.miBic fay - 

. the .i7th-cw*jry:Rafiai * . . 

tSctMC*tj9ttBb« 
iTogettwr— 

RADIO 4 

545am Shmpteg Forecast 640 
News Brfeftro 6.10 f«n*i 

- Today 025 Freyertorthe w. 
- 640 Today, induefing 640, 

740, 740. 840 News 645 
Business News 7 45,825 
Sports News 7j45 Thought for 
the Day |plO Alan-Bennatrs 

.. Draries: The playwright reads 
extracts team He 1300-1990 
efiaries (1/5) 848 Weather::: 

940 News946Start the Weak, 

Ma8ng ' 
Game (FK only): Natural 
history qub 

10JW Dalty Service (LW orty), 
from ftosthafl Parteh Church.- 
Tunbridge Wefts . 

iai5 Paiwfise Lost (LW orrty): 
John \®on‘s epic poem of 
the Fa# of Man (2e?4lf- 

1040 Woman's Hour On Worid 
Mental Health Day, Jetvri 
Munay asks why more 
women than men ere 

- admitted to. psychfearic 

340 Anderson Counhy Wfth •" 
■ Gerry AridBraan - ., . : - • ? 

^S*ws^?Katekk»coPe: 
ftobert Oiwson Scott sees a 
new prtxtocfcn of Den 1 i 

ta*. UKJ LA 

Nteional Opera 
448 .ghgrt Story Some Metal 

- Slaurton 

B40 She O'clock News 
640 The News Quir Barry Took -* 

* ril lootinrin -■ - - • ■. 

1140 Money Beat Live: jT^-sao 

1240 Nans; You aid Yotns, with 
John Howard • 

Rouid Britain Qatc 
and the West 

-"Hf'ZIl*. 

and Jack Jones, taka on fta ' 
London tetam'ol Irene Thonros 
and Eric Kom 1245 WOathar 

140 Tile World at One, witfi Nick 
... Cterfee^ the Conservative 

Party Conference in 
Sournernouth.4na jotik 

■ Cox tn London 
140 ThuArcherep) 145 

Shipping Forecast 
240 News; A Groat Guff Fixed 

by Jonathan Myeteon. VWth' 
BcherdEffynotoBt^ . . 
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Taking on love, loss and Jerry in France 
Sean Bean iad better watdt 

oat In the Npbbut Our Kid 
School Of Northern Heufr 

Tlirohs,' Lmus Roadie is a hot 
contender .for 'Top Nobbut, to 
judge b« last night's double open¬ 
ing episode of Peter Ransle/s 
Seaforth {RBCl). 
, to .the. run-up. to transnissioni: 
this grand irocorapromising tide 
had confasetf me, Itf admit was -y 
Seaforth a man.ja place,, or. an 
exhortation.^^ hoT But • 
now the matter is resolved;- 
Seaforth is an ugly town up North 
in wartime.; with doemaoc ‘bomb" j 
Sites, back-to-backs, factories and . 
blackouts! and "the series is tbe 
gripping tovestoiy of Bob (Roadhe)- 
and Paula .{lia Williams) tcAd'm - 
nine epic episodes. Tragic events, - 
ruined lives—all-well toMt highly; 
produced^ beautifullydirected,. • 
and subtly acted.-'It gives ypu a^* 
whole new attitude to the licence^ 
fee. Just think. we -alL helped 
to pay ioT Seaforth — and we 

didn't evei know we were doing it 
: Oddly, Seaforth is not based on 

•VbooltT^-ii is a story actually 
...conceived for tdevisfonf Bob-'and 

Paula are therefore new, first-hand 
entities: anything can happen to 

. them. Knowing Lia Williams 
-mainlyfrom Mr WroeV Virgins, in 

.. which she: wept and. recited the 
. Lord’s Prayer while Jonathan ("the 
".prophet) Pryoe gave hex a dry 

toneless tupping (the .result was a 
;;btoodxihiscarnage), I had hoped 
v:for a softer fate .for hear this time. 
But in Seqfbrthi its r.worse. The 

~virgmaJ Raula was similarly 
. panned down, without preamble fin 
an Anderson shelter, by Bob), but 
in the context of everything else 

./going on, it was less of a big deaL 
In die first episode,- Paula loved, 
lost, survived a bomb. aborted a 
baby with a knitting needle (more 
bipod and.towels),'.and married a 
man she didn’t love. Meanwhile 

;.Bob stole, cheated, fied, ran like 
. the clappers, loved, lost and was 

nearly killed by his own sergeant 
during a highly dramatic skirmish 
with Jerry in Prance. 

Bob is a believable creation, with 
a proper tragic flaw. Streetwise 
working-dass. he is both scheming 
and reckless, a man who works 
hard for something and then 
chucks it away. Meanwhile Paula 
is wiry and strong, but alas, a 
magnet for tragedy. Lia Williams 
show such heartache in her face 
that as the innocent girl she looked 
simply too dd; now that Paula has 
been squeezed through the wring' 
er, however, she’s fine. Channel 4*5 For Love or 

Money returned on Satur-. 
day. with presenter Nicho¬ 

las Ward-Jackson demonstrating a 
useful lesson—that even well-bred 
people can get right in your face. 
While enthusiasm is the key to 
most specialist magazine pro¬ 
grammes (on fishing, cars, cook¬ 
ing), For Love or Money is obliged 

Lynne 
Truss 

to be especially gung-ho, since it’s 
simply about foe bare-faced acqui¬ 
sition of expensive gear. “I can 
honestly say that no Windsor chair 
bores me," said a professor of 
furniture, pointing out the loveli¬ 
ness of tiie chair's essential form. 
Ward-Jackson surveyed a few 
specimens, and got down to the 
nitty-gritty. These ones, he 
guessed, would be worth “three or 
four”. (At least he didn't add “K".) 

Sometimes, visiting a gallery or 
country house, you'hear people 
joke "Thai’s the one 1 want” — as 
though looking and shopping are 
activities that can no longer be 
distinguished. Perhaps they can! 
But it was a pleasant relief in Iasi 
night’s watchable The Car's the 
Star (BBC2f that despite ail sorts of 
other information about the Austin 
Allegro (1973-1982. RIP), nobody 
mentioned the market price. “Clas¬ 
sic Car Awaiting Recognition” said 
the sticker in an enthusiast's 
window, but it was meant as a 
joke. 

Even its devotees know the 
Allegro was an unreliable motor 
and a design disaster, aerodynam- 
i rally better suited to reverse than 
forward motion. True, it had a 
heated rear window as standard — 
but only so chat pushing it was 
more comfortable. 

The Cat's the Star iced the cake 
nicety by asking a psychologist to 
explain the Allegro's appeal to the 

young. He said it was to do with 
self-esteem. A person who buys an 
Allegro makes an implicit state¬ 
ment: “I dont care what you think 
about my car,” 

Last year, the party confer¬ 
ences gave Rory Bremner 
one of his best-ever sketches: 

as the beaming fool John Major, 
hammering- home his double- 
edged rallying cry. "I'm still here.” 
“They said it couldn't be done!” he 
said, gripping the lectern; “it 
wasn’t. They said I wasn't up to the 
job. I’m not.” On Saturday, Rory 
Brenwer — Who Else? (Channel 
4) featured Bremner's new Tony 
Blair, vocally sweet and almost 
whistling, eyes stretched wide as 
though mentally unhinged by a 
close encounter. Bremner had 
already done bits of the speech for 
Today on Friday morning (Radio 
4). but it survived repetition — 
especially the disingenuous circu¬ 
larity ("Tea. For two. Of course, of 

course. But also two for tea".) The 
mistake of the Tories was that 
“they didn't do what they said 
they'd do. We wont make that 
mistake. iV'e will do what they said 
they'd do!” 

The other highlight was an 
interview with Bob Horton, by 
John Fortune and John Bird. “So 
in effect, in just over two years, you 
lost BP two and a half billion 
pounds?" “Well. I'm not very good 
at figures, but something of that 
order. I certainly made a differ¬ 
ence. yes.” Rory Bremner’s show is 
virtually the last place on tele¬ 
vision for real satire, as opposed to 
that tiresome alternative, “irrever¬ 
ence”. Meanwhile Alan Partridg¬ 
e’s Knowing Me. Knowing Yon 
(BBC2). whose most recent show 
was a dull squibbish affair Hive 
from Paris"), seems eerily to be 
courting the description “Mori¬ 
bund — The Times". Next week l 
want to eat those words off a plate 
with a knife and fork. Alan. 

&0dam Business Breakfast (75107) 
7jQ0 BBC Braakbatt News'(3464$497) 
9-05 Kids'. KJiroy. Robert KUroy-Sllk talks to young 

care (s) {3904039) 930 A Wontin Your Ear. 
Verba) tximmuriication game (s) (74760) 

10.00 News (Caeia^, regional news.'and weather 
. (1347830) 10.05 Baity Crazy.. A ^documentary 

about. parenthood as seen-through the ayes.of 
mothers oft^e 19409 and 1950s (1440749) 

11MNews. fCeefax), -regional news , and weather 
(6802403) 11.05 Cagney and Lacey (rk 
(9680923)' miff. Holiday Outings.Si 
revssfe.Tenby (B|82229) . 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and wpather 
. (1396300) 12.05pm pebble MUI Encore with Sir 

Arthony. Hopkins; Patricia Routiedge and James 
Galway (s) (3700213) 12^5 Regional News and 
weather (26377671) 

1.00 News (Ceela>9 and weather (75590) 
1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefca) (a) (89952316) 1.50 
. ' , Turnabout (S) (24468854) ’ 
2^0 Knots Lamfing. Drama 3ptrvoff from DaU&s (a) 

(1062294) 3.05 Movie Magic. The use of Computer 
. Generated Imagery (9606381) 

330 Cartoon Double BIT (4957039) 3*45 Monster 
Caf6. Music and comedy series (s) (4945294) 4.00 
The AB New Popeye Show (r) (6718403) 420 
Mortimer and Arabef (s) (9573720) 4.35 Mighty 
Max (s) (9936229) 

5J» Newsround (2992565) 5.06 Blue Peter. {Caste*} 
(a) (9165958) 

545 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (sj (525126) 
■ &00 Six CPCtoclc News (Ceefax) and weather (395) . 

630 Regional News Magazin es (497) - ' 
7.00 Telly Addicts. Tatevfsion trivia quizJntrpduoad by 

Noel Edmonds (s) (1661) 
7.30 Watchdog. (Ceefax) (s)(381) 
8.00 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (4381)'.' . ■ - 
8L302polnt4 CWtdfea Domestic comedy starring 

Beffnda Lang end Gary Olsen. (Ceefax) fa) (6316) 
9.00 Nine O'Podr News (Ceefax). regional news and. 

weatfier (t652), . 
9^0 Panorama. looks into jpb' lnsecuritY. " 

"(Ceefax) (286010) •' ' 
10.10 Nice Day at the OHcec The second of a six-part 

comedy aeries -starring' Timothy Spall, John 
. . Sessions and Anna Massey. (Ceefax) (s) (356565). 

Wales: MOlctoval 0.40 DSce Day at the Office 11.10 
Rim 9411.40^1.40 Rlrtr. Yankee Doodle Dandy 

lOAO.Hbn 94 wltii Barry Norman. Among the Sms 
reviewed eee Prisc&a..Quo9n at iteOssatfand War. 
of the Buttons. (CeetoO (s) (356045) 

✓ Jan»* Cagney end Join Lectio ff 1 -10pm) - 

11.16 HUyk.Ytiqkee DOorfle Dandy'(1942. bMi stoning 
; James Cagfwy and Joab.Leslie. Musical btapfc of 

. the.singing -arief tJandrig; star.George M. Cohan. 
Directed ty kiftftaal Curte 061836) .. 

1.1 QanrWnUier(1962140) '/'f.j .- ■_* . 
3JM^60 BBC Select: RCN Nuralng Update.'.(r) 

(21M6) 3L30 Pa&wfays to Caw W (74761904) - 

VARIATIONS 

7.15am The Adventures of Buzzy Bee and Frfends 
(r) (6192768) 720 Ur Bern (r) (6024039) 755 LittT 
BHa (t) (7996565) 

B-00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (3758584) 
8.15 Brsakout Damian Johnson tries an 
adventiBB hoflday (9395381) 820 A Home of My 
Own (9533590) 8L50 A Week to Remember (bfo) 
(3072590) 

9.00 Daytime on Two: Educational programmes, plus, 
for children. 10.00-10.25 Playdays (2947045) 

. ZOO Just So Stories. How the Leopard Got Ms Spots 
(r). (Ceefax) (sj (37404478) 2.10 Songs of Praise 
(I). (Ceefax) (sr (9616590) 2.45 A Week to 
Retnember (b/w) (0 (9466619) 

3.00 News (Ceefax), followed by Outrage at Valdez. 
The repercussions of the Valdez oil spfllage 
(7493500) 3.50 News (Ceefax) (5897251) 

4.00 FILM: Somewhere on Leave (1942) starring Frank 
Randle and Harry Korrts. Drama about a group of 
army buddies who meet at a wealthy friend's house 
tar a night of revelry (86213) 

530 Italy Means Business. Two women who have 
made It to the top in the male-dominated fashion 
business reveal the secret of their success (s) (774) 

6.00 Murphy Brown (Ceefax) (s) (867855) 
- GL25 The Fresh Prince of Bel Air (s) (959300) 
650 The World at War. Lawence Ofivier narrates this 

history of the Second World War. (Ceefax) (530865) 
750 NmbmUI Mutter of Volras: Another Country — 

■aMH Rwandan Stories (298381) 
8.00 White Heat War Machine. A history of war 

■ technology: (Ceefax) (s) (615671) 
850 m3)W 10 x 10: All At Sea. The story of a 

superstitious woman who Boats out to 
sea on her bed. (Ceefax) (s) (414652) 

9.00 Rah C. Nesbitt (Ceefax) (s) <9294) 
950 The X-FSea. Tales of the supernatural in which two 

FBI agents try to solve the unsolvable. (Ceefax) 
(203395) 

10.15 Harry HfIFs Fruit Fancies (b/w). The story of Alan 
' Ghandi, the car salesman brother of Mahatma 

(961300) 1050 Newsnlght. (Ceefax) (408565) 

That man again: Salman Rushdie (11.15pm) 

1i:i5| BFaca to Face: Salman RushcBe (s) 
(259854) 

1155 Weather (B19132) 1250-1.15am FILM: Betrayed 
(1994, b/w) starring Robert Mtehum and Kim 
Hunter. Taut drama abort a newtywed whose 
lusbahd is suspected of murdertig a man from out 
at town. Directed by WVtem Castle (4912053) 

25(M50 Night School: Geography (17459) 
4^5-5.00 BBC Select Dteebaity Agenda (B2923695) 

VkteoPhw+ and Urn VMbd PkwCodH 
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Robbie Coitrane and cotieagues (TTV, 950pm). 

Cracker 
17V, 9.00pm 
Just when the Rachel Nickell case has raised doubts 
about psychological profiling, bade comes Robbie 
Col trace's burly shrink to help the police to solve their 
crimes. The first series of Cracker was much 

you into the story and never lets go. And yet 
there are reservations. One concerns the Coitrane 
character. A hero who drinks, gambles and maltreats 
his wife to this extent is becoming hand to take, despite 
the undeniable diarm in between. The other question 
mark is over the material. Tonight's scenario, about a 
psychopath who murders a Pakistani shopkeeper, is 
unsavoury even by the usual standards of the snow. 

Face to Face 
BBC2, lUSpm 

Much of Jeremy Isaacs's questioning of Salman 
Rushdie is inevitably about how far writers are 
justified in giving offence, with special reference to The 
Satanic Verses. If anything, and despite the Iranian 
death threat. Rushdie is less apologetic than ever. 
Indeed he mounts a sturdy defence of the writer's 
freedom to explore contentious areas and says the 
easiest way nor to be offended by a book is to shut it. At 
the same time he does resent having spent five-and-a- 
half years under policejjrotection and is surprised 

le are riot more angry- about it Elsewhere, the 
-view ranges over Rushdie’s Indian background, 
his experiences at an English public school and his 
new novel. His answers are articulate and thoughtful. 

Another Country Rwandan Stories 
BBC2,750pm 
In a series of short films running through the week, 
novelists, poets and journalists offer a personal 
response to the Rwandan tragedy and try to make 
sense of it Contributors include the Booker Prize 
winner Ben Okri. the foreign correspondent Mark 
Doyle, and the an historian and ■ poet David 
Dabydeen. Michele Roberts launches the project by 
echoing the reaction of many to the dreadful images 
which television brings into our living rooms. There is 
die unbelievable scale of the conflict and the failure of 
television to explain it, There is the feeling of guilt for 
not wanting to watch and of helplessness if you do. The 
easy thing is to shrug the tragedy off as a disease of the 
Third World that would never happen here. 

The Nick 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
WPC Angie Wood does her promotion chances no 
harm as the cameras relay another varied selection of 
cases from Gipton police station in Leeds. Patrolling 
one of the area’s problem streets she spots a Ford 
Transit about to drive off with a wrecked car. Almost 
before you can sav “false number plates”, the sharp- 
eyed WPC Wood has checked the Transit out on her 
persona] radio and made an arrest. Meanwhile, a 
young woman is taken to hospital bleeding Cram the 
neck and the drugs team mounts a dawn raid on a 
suspected cannabis dealer. Fly-on-the-wall films have 
not always shown the police in the best light, but the 
Gipton officers emerge from Paul Berrifrs series as 
wholly dedicated and professional. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (13B55) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep. Shopping quiz hosted by 

Dale V/inton 19993923) 955 London Today 
(Teletext j 12851294) 

10.00 The Time... The Place Topical discussion senes 
chaired by John Stapleton (1409958) 

1055 This Morning Family magazine presented by 
Ffchard IMadetey and Judy Fmnigan (99407294) 
12J20pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(1392584) 

1250 News (Teletext) and weather (8286107) 
1255 Coronation Street (rj. (Teletext) (8294126) 
155 Home and Away. Australian family drama senes. 

(Teletext) (81459497) 
155 Capital Woman introduced by Anneka Rice (s) 

(72567823) 2.25 A Country Practice Medical 
drama set in the Australian outback (s) (53522316) 
250 The Young Doctors (1B38316) 

320 (TN News headlines (Teletext) (6207045) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) (6206316) 

3-30 Rainbow (r) (4951855) 3AO Tots TV (s) (7497233) 
350 Taz-MaitiB (r) is) (1097297) 450 Sooty and 
Co (s) (7754300) 4.25 Tiny Toon Adventures (r) 
(6711590) 450 How 2 Fun and facts senes 
(9506652) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (9086497) 
5.40 fTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(135652) 
555 Your Shout Viewers’ soapbox (591300) 
650 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (213) 
650 London Tonight (Teletext) (565) 
750 The Russ Abbot Show (3229) 
750 Coronation Street (Teletext) (749) 
8.00 Wheel of Fbrtune Game show hosted by Nicky 

Campbell and Carol SraiHte (6749) 

Hormone victim? Paul Andrews (850pm) 

8.30 World in Action: The Cure That KJHs. For the past 
30 years, 2.000 children have been injected with a 
human hormone to assist growth. However. 12 of 
these subjects have now died of the human form of 
mad cow disease (s) (8584) 

950 E2u£if>jxj Cracker To Be a Somebody. 
(Teletext) (s) (6213) 

1050 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (47126) 1050 
London Tonight (Teletext) (998213) 

10.40 BB3QB The Good Sex Guide. Margi Clarke 
returns with a second series of the show 

which takes the mystique out of sex. (Teletext) (s) 
(270213) 

11.10 The Equalizer (r) (183687) 
12.10am The Uttte Picture Show (5943168) 
1.10 EndsJefgh League Football Extra (9847546) 
155 Nigel Mansell’s IndyCar 94 (8203324) 
255 Sport AM (9412459) 
355 Beyond Reality (74766459) 
450 Profile of Swing Out Sister (s) (25806817) 
4.30 Videofashion (40091) 
550 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (42530) 
550 ml Morning News (95904) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

650 Chicken Minute. Cartoon adventures (r) (42720) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (92213) 
950 You Bet Your Life (r) (20403) 
950 Schools: Geography Start Here! 9.46 Talk. Write 

and Read 10.02 Stage Two Science 10.20 The 
Maths Programme 10.40 The English Programme 
1155 Encytopaedia Gated ca 11.15 Picture This! 
1150 Flal-a-Tat-Tai 11.45 Junior TechnoJgy 
(204923) 

1250 Right to Reply ir) (Teletext) (s) (44039) 
1250 Sesame Street Entertaining earty-)earning senes. 

The guest is Robin Williams (80590) 
150 Hullaballoo with Fioetla Benjamin (s). Followed by 

Fourways Farm (s) (60565) 
2.00 FILM: Orchestra Wives (1942, tYw) starring 

George Montgomery, Arm Rutherford and Glenn 
Miller and his Orchestra. A musical about a trumpet 
player's wife who meets hostility from the other 
orchestra wives while on a cross-country tour. 
Directed by Archie Mayo (290132) 

3.45 Second Chance: Sea. Animation from the United 
States (4034132) 

450 Simply the Best. The second m a senes of sk 
programmes in which Kit Chapman searches for the 
best ot British lood. this week focusing on the 
cheeses of Somerset (478) 

450 Fifteen to One. Fast-moving general knowledge 
quc. (Teletext) (s) (590) 

5.00 The Late Late Show. Music and topical chat from 
Dublin, hosted by Gay Byrne (s) (3382) 

Cool teacher Mark Curry and friends (650pm) 

650 Rangin' With Mr Cooper. American comedy 
series starring Mark Curry. (Teletext) (s) (855) 

650 The Cosby Slow (r). (Teletext) (707) 
750 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (723869) 
750 Belfast Lessons from students of Hazelwood 

College (290749) 
8.00 Scrimpers. The second in a series of sk in which 

Ray Brooks and Rick Ball lour Britain meeting the 
people who have saved money by ingenious 
means. (Teletext) (9949) 

850 Desmond's. Comedy series set m a barbershop in 
Peckham, south London. (Teletext) (s) (6126) 

9.00M The Nick (Teletext) (si 

10.00 111 Fly Away Drama senes set in the American 
Deep South at the time of the civil rights movement. 
Starring Sam Waterston. (Tefelexl) (s) (808381) 

1055 The American Football Big Match. Featuring 
Denver Broncos v Seattle Seahawks, Kansas City 
Chiefs v San Diego Chargers and New York Jets v 
the Indianapolis Cotta (s) (5959039) 

12.15am Transwortd Sport (r) (793904) 
1.15 Halfway to Paradise. Entertainment from 

Scotland. Among the guests are the Black Velvet 
Band, Love and Money and Sam Dees (799188] 

2.15 FILM: Lady By Choice (1934, b/w) starring Carole 
Lombard and May Robson. Comedy about a fan 
dancer who reforms when she takes a bag lady 
under her wing for a publicity stunt. Directed by 
David Burton (3344701). Ends at 355 

ANGLIA 
As London «xcape i.5Spnr A Country 
Practice (39677671] .228, Van Can.Cook 
1534414B7J 250^20- BKKhbualWS 
h88831Q 32SO^O AnG^ttoMr(GSQto1E9 
5.10-540 OlsneyV Tha .Lion Kmg F*n 
Pientere (W66497) C2S-7^0 Angfa HUMS. 
1366687] 11.10 Ngsl.Monel's MyCa-94 

(7441701) aio tea {755®«U.4JB 
jotAnder ■ (6605188) 5J»^30 America’s 
Top Ten (42S30) " 

CENTRAL - 
As London except; 1-tapm A Country 
Practice (88677671) .220 Yao -Cer Cook 
(53441497) 2JO-4JZO -Blockbusters 
(1338316) 5.10*540 Shtrtzrti .Street 
(9066497) O25-7J00 Central New and 
weedier (3606873 U.l0-I2.10|im7hft»ten- 
day Mghl Fght-(183687) IBBem Jobfindar 
(7016701) &2O4J30 Aufen Eye (96SUV1) 

GRANADA V v' 
As London except 12JS5 Honnund Away 
(029*126) lastxdk arid Cra* tpnaa«7) 
155 Murder. Ste-WrcXB 16031774) Z50- 
SJOShortfand Strsst (183821$ 5.10*40 A 
Country PracHca (9086497) *20 Granada 
Tonight (366687) 750-730 The ftratABbd 
Show (3229) 1040 Iron Ea(jfc> R (23096564) 
12300*1 Mpef '-Mansers WyCar- -94 
(83090721135 'Encfatoigb-League FootfcaU 
Extra (9640633) 1.50 Sport AM (32J3TO1) 
ZA5 Ncc Wheets (7441701) 3.10-TIB Bee). 
(7553866) 4.05 Jo&frder (6535186) 500- 
500 America's Top Tan *2530) 

I inVWEST 
Aa UMM ueepbijgBpm^JO Lift W@». 
aw Lwrre (8630687) 5.10*40 Whtfa Uy 
Lne? POBB&Q.SSS Home and Taray 
(5140101- &2S-70O. HtV. News. pa®87) 

FDst cm 1078229) 11^0 West Bf 
■•IVedfaCk (675316) 12.1 Bran Love tod WW . 
AS65512) 12A0 Ooadi 

Endddah l£s3Que ftotbfl#. Etoa (BWOBS® 
1J» spot AM «2tt701)X4S Hot Vfaeefa t 
(7441701) 3.10 The Baa P3539MJ 405 : 
JoOflndET {KQ5T88J 5JDO&30 AmtocaS '■ 
TopTtot«530} 
KTV WALES 
As MTV WEST except a2Sfjro-A30 HTV 
News (fiawaiw 3.10A*! Trie Sen 
(0086497) SiS-IJO'Watei Tonight 
(366687) 1030 HTV News 1998213) .1040 
W/ntod - A MaoeBary 4378229171-40- 
12.10pm L«wCdtoCfaflerioef®3*^® 

MERIDIAN 
At London except asSenv-KLOti tend' 

.-ten New aJdWBeflwr (3861294)1 
1200 . Meridian Newt and Weather 
(1392584). .1.5S--A .Countiy. Practice 
(33877671) Z30Vp FfCflt (53441497} 2^0- 
3JM SwTtancl-Street (1B36310) 3^3-330 
Meriden Neve andWeah* (6208316) MO 
Home and Away (9086497) 547-&40 Thiw 
AtoUKS - The-Usongs (58883S) aOO 
Merten TontetepiS) &30-7J»Sptt a the. 
Sooth: True. .Bui Sgange (SCSI loaMgjto 
Merten Newe m Weatur @98213). 
11.10rt2.10pm The Spirit of Cuba (183887) 
M0ai»tt»RBBacraan<42S3fl) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Ai London-mcoept lJL20pni WasfficunSy 
New (T474M0. ,1240-1240 My Story 

. (M73403) iJBi Ganfcrtng Ume (72567H23) 
2J25-2.38 The Young Doctors (53440768) 
p m-ixi westcountry News? Weathw 
(62D6316). 5.10640 Home'tod Am 
(9088497) 6XB-7JX) WestcGUMry LM9 
<71671). 1030-1040 Westcountry N9M8: 
Weather (99621®'ll.10' Low end War 
(348294) 1140 Ptoa* (3783231 lOWBB 
Mgel Manaeffs IndyCar 94 (9Q09072T1JS 
BreWelgh Largue Fbotbal Bdra (9840(091 
.150 Sport AM @213701) 245 Hc4 VUtes 
(7441701) 8.10 The Beat (7653966) AOS 

.JaMndw.{B5051Bfl) 5i»&30 America^ 
TopTtoiCMOJ. - • 

YORKSHIRE 
Ae London rorceptr 1 JWACouiteyPraettce 
(89877671) 2JM-3L50 Travel Trails 
*53441497) .5.10648 Hoh» tod Am 
mivyjoy) <i«ff rtnlBndar (PlWffSP)- aao- 
7JX>CtHtfiwrorIfi (663 lOJOCateidarNDwa 

1eritTWeeiha (99891391040 On the Edge 
C7Q213) 11.10 The Good Sea. Quae 
(348294)-. Ilia Pnsonw .Oea Bock H 
(375S3) 1225M .Nte Mareaifa MyCter 
9C (9300072) TJB The WHin0 on the 
BbtoigP^Mf(7tooi7>SMOTheNewMtte 
(948087^ X40 nV Oart Shoe (2088091) 
4jS6L3q*bflnder(54«ffi27) 

-sac. 
3tart*r7JWTha Big Bnsakteel (9221^ ftOO 

lYbu'flBf Your He (20403) Ott-Ytoofen 
(204323? 12i»|xn To Pie& (440S) 
tzaastgt Metoro Ty Chrath-Jflifflfl ii» 
TiUTBKli (95300) T-30 SCOtencTs LSrdsr 
ffiosea 2ao tT See Y<xi tn My Dreams 
(3126) 4J» watflriwys (47« «W Batman 
(590) SU» 5 Pump; Cnrabsrt (986831Q 
MSSPu^j: Syth 84 (B2S15B4) !M0 FBteto 
ToOre P42}60»Nei*ydidten p4i3Bl)MO 
Hem E7B01CB 7 J» PotxX Y Can (1871) 
7^bSgono.(32B2^ uo MBnyddion (812^ 
ADO Trao Naur (2890) ftJO Frastnr (B4K0) 
10JJ0 rs % Amy P0838t; iilss fiw 
Anercto Footual Bg Match (50500301 
12.15am Desmoncfs (34072) 12AS Lonely 
Pterefc Brad 0343) ' 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

&gOam DJ KaL Show (561-40816) 8.40 
Cartoons (8840749) 9M Card Sharks 
(9570836) 9J55 - CcncentraSon (9584855) 
1025 Dynam Disk (2230294) Itwso New 
Carte Camera (B8497) 11J» Sa»v Jessy 
Raphael (15132) 12X0 The Urban- Bwsant 
(79749) 12j30pm E Straet (92132) 1J» 
Falcon Craat CJ76B7) 2JOO Hart to Hal 
(02749) iOO Ctasa oT96 (B430823) 3A3 DJ 
KatShow (1796871) 9JX) Star Trak; The Neu 
Generation (2132) 6.00 Gameewortd (8045) 
&3fi SpcflbQtod (6497) 7DO E^tf0« (3661) 
7JO VTA-S'H (5381) 8J» Adventures of 
atsco County Jr 02774) MW Metros Place 
(49010] 1QJM Star Trek: The Not Genera- 
fan (SMBT) 114)0 David Letantan (2886®) 
TtAS Betfaster- Gatactica (296519) 
1Z45em Baney MHar (68343) 1.15-1.45 
WgWCoul (922S6) 

SKY NEWS__ 

. News anihe now 
&00ten Sunri» P37WBS) .BJ» Wotidwide 
Report (968E6) Itopm CBS TTte Mcrmng 
4BB04S 2JS0 Roving Report (E96Q SJO The 
Book Show (5313) 6L0O Uffl^ohn (30215) 
Bwtn Nsne tod Bustoese (3031B) 9.1 o CBS 

80 nfaptBS pi 0316) 1120 CSS Nms 
@4774) 12L30em ABC News «S27) 1.10 
UIMirr (TT90833) 2*30 RoWlfl Report 
C5698) 3J0 The Book. Show (2D350J 4J0 

-CBS News (38898) 5304LOO ABC News 
,(26808) 

SKY MOVIES 

OiMwn Showcase (2839132) IOlOO 
Conrack (1974): Drama (00720) 12JD Star 
Weeks (1962): Woeprt (99652}-£0Qpm'ni6 
Pad flffiS), Sex tens (747010) 145 
Khartaen {1866}: Hstoncai drama 

' (T®a6W5) OlDO Chrtslopber Cotojnbus: 
The Diecowry (i89g .Hwortcpt drama 
163313. AOO Rtonteg Mem. (1982); 
Comedy (38856) 1000 ttmehomb (1991): 
Thrfler (486S11J 11^0 The L*rt of «s 
Tribe (1S92V True stay (539010) Intern 

Tbe Honkera (1972): Modem Western 
(836499) ITO Dying to ttere Ybu ltt93) 
CNSer (B3TOT) iL306J»Tt» Pad: As 2pm 

■{82985} 

SKY MOVIES GOLD _ 

IflOpni The Enemy Below M957): Adven- 
ture (24746) 8.60 Leoend of the Loaf 
(1957) Adwrtura ^9094) 10JXM2J30 
Mco (1988): Cops aid rottws (96749) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL ___ 

6JXtem The captive city fiflsa; VWaga 
Bifler (59855) AOO Buga Bunny Superstar 
11975)' Trite (36SH) 10J» A ChM b 

Watting (1963): Drama (SW5PQ) 12.00 The 
Btg Street (1942): Drama (97294) 2JJ0pm 
You Rfuat Be Joking! (1965) [44519) AMO 
Buga Bunny Superstar Aa Bam (9476) 
&00 Kray Haste the Allens Sd-fi [565041 
720 UK Top Ten (1&1S) Bate Lomcss'e 
OS (1992): Wfape (12742820) 10.15 Sent 
of a Woman (19921: Comedy (08205855) 
1250am Sbk*tg Through (1982). Spy 
stay (70695701) 340-6JM UnBthe End of 
the World (1991): Drone (2660160) 
• For more flbn Information, sea the 
Vision supplement, published Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am Wamporlf @1720) AOO World 
SpWI (85687) B^OAirercan SpcxlsIlKHO) 
930 Aerobes Qz Styto (27233) iaoo The 
Big League (94667) 12jOO Aerobrcs Oz Style 
(66774) 1240pm Super Sunday (13836) 
2L30 Lades' Gdl (836871 330 NBA 
Baekrabetl (4681) 4.00 Speed end Beauty 
(7768) 4JO Windsurfing (6652) 530 WWF 
Marfa (4132) GJM Soccer News (663126) 
8.15 Sky Stow Oas&tCS (B5138I) 6L30 
Fishing (8497) 7.00 Foat&L CdwenOv v 
ipBwfch (SSI0768) 11-00 Soccer News 
003381) 11.16 FteTwfl (139652) 1145 Sky 
Spars Ctaesrx (480519) IBJMKLOOam 
FoorBeB; Coventry v Ipse** (78966) 

EUROSPORT_ 

tLSom Step Aerobics (86120) 9M Terns 
(30923) 11.00 Euroten (51958) 12JW 
Indycsr (19942) 1.00pm Motoicycfng 
(9159(9 2J0D Tounng Car (27403) 3.00 
Vafieytel (22749) 4J0 Nsscar (18107) &30 
Footbfa (60560) 720 Nmg (B749) BJO 
SpeecteCfU (81010) Naccar (74774) 
10.00 Bating (77861) 11JJ0 Footbal 
(11294) 1238am Eurogcfl Magazine 
(93742) 140000 EurospQd News 112362) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

1200 Travel Dsdnatlons S871655) 
1228pm Kkts Down Under (5038126) 1JJO 
One Mom (6913836) 1 JO Hewal Cooke 
(5037487) 2JX1 American Advanturar 
(5315768) 230JO (he Ends ot the Em Pto 
Two @?ia4C0l 220 Travel Dssflnaions 
(6309748) 4J» DM Miami (6311564) AM 
KkfS Down Under (63177981 5jOO Hawaii 
Cdchs (5398720) 5J0 To Bie Ends ol toe 
Earth. Pto Two (2036358) aao American 
Adventurer (6312213) 7J» Travel Desttna- 
fans (5318584) 7jo Around me world 
(6318497) &00 Travel Guide (4439029) 9 JO 
Canary tends (9820403) 9J0 Piene 
Franey'c Cooking m America (5114690) 
1W» Got) m Peradse (5B72S84) IfiJO 
Travel Desbnalions (5964132) 11.00 Howe* 
Cooks (9729720) 11J0-12J» Mansions 
(8046768) 

Heather Lockksar in Melrose 
Place (Sky One, 9.00 pm) 

SKY SOAP_ 

SLOOran Loving (58787GB) 8 JO Peytto Place 
(58770391 8.00 As me World Turns 
(3136958) HUM Grading ugnt (99677561 
il JM-12JM Another World (90623001 

TLC_ 

3.00am Parffing (7955525) 9-30 Stmpty 
DeUcctB (1415768) HUM Private Lvk 
(4696126) 1030 Behind Closed Doors 
(1306023) 1130 Somebody's Cha*en 
(5606836) 12. DO Beat Uc (7048229) 
12J0pm Class by Ctesa (1419584) 1J0 
amply DoSctous (5486519) 1 JO PanttoQ 
(1418655) 2J30 Talking Heads (1785836) 
2J0 feuth Express (8053730) 3J» Cyril 
Fteicher'6 T6te«wjn Garden (1707871) 
SJMJWRumng Repara (3003233) 

UK GOLD_ 

TJJOam The Sultans $566107) 730 
NergNxus (8597943) 8J0 Sons and 
Daubers (0035584) AJO EastEnders 
(9CQ4855) 0J0 The Bd (0025107) UO One 

by One (573901Oi ip jo The Duchess o( 
Duke Streeu88323836111JB TheSuftwns 
1190083001 12JXJ sons end Daughters 
(9038671) 1230pm NaghDom (1426316) 
1.00 EastEnders 16564478) 130 The Bdi 
(1425687) 2JQQ George and MMrad 
(6148361) 230 Man About the House 
(9976565) 3J0 Knots Lancfir*) 131393161 
4 JO Dynasty I3045ee3] 5JM Every Second 
Counts (2306038) Sjfa Capiain PwwtJi 
(42S7497) 3^ Terry and June (62013001 
630 EastEnders (9006774) 730 The Two 
Ronmes 1633® 19) 800 Ue Without George 
V83310451 B30 Man About (he Horse 
(81476521 9.00 Tenho (6325403110J0 The 
Bin 19033300) iojo Top ot the Pops 
(1400316) 11.15 Can Me Meter (44407201 
1220am Dr Vfto (6459409) 1250 Gang- 
stem (7765492) 1.50 Shoppeng at N«M 
(89006459) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

6-OOem Raikan HI (4174661) 815 The 
Adventures ol Teddy Ruxpri (8840451 6.45 
Casper and Friends (331438117JS Garfdd 
and Friends [10293811 7.55 Saved by me 
Beil (5121107) BJS Super Mar» Brothers 
(2046720) aAO Tifou (8323519) 830 
Cococefa @312403) 9jOO Its Orobtt Ttre 
1249231 10.00 Christopher CrocuSe 
(71855) 11J» Kiny Cats (97107) 11JO 
Barney and Priends (988361 liOO Ra&an III 
(«6854) izjopm Head to Head r 3D 
(16067861) UA0 Garfaid tod Friends 
(4271300) 1.10 Saved Dy the Befl 
(14214942) 1.40 Super Mano Brothers 
(54449942) 1J50 THou (54445126) 5LOO 
Bebar (1687) 230 Tarnfae the Cream Berg 
(99581 3J0 Tic Tac Toona (31720101 3.10 
Around the World in Eighty Seoonfe 
(5618010) 345 The BolS Harier (4032291 
4.15 Heed 10 Head in 30 (1135045) 430- 
5.00 HaHway Across me Galaxy and Turn 
Left (6294) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7.00am Toons (63749) 7JO Grromy 
(3484942) 7.4C Rugrats (156652) &1S Ren 
and Sampy (6303300) 8-30 Sbmer and the 
Peal Ghosttxjsrera (83300) 8JJ0 Nick Jr 
(2S2E55) 12JJ0 Pee-Wfa’s Ptayhcuse 
(66316) 12L30pm The Muppal Show {?72sij 
1J0 Doug (55720) 1J0 Alun and toe 
Chipmunks. (77792) 2.00 Dbiw last 
brosaur pfi87) 2J0 Smoggee (7950) 3J» 
Strror and me Reaf GhOStbuflars (5S4) 
3jo Where on Eanh is Caimen Sandfego? 
(2403) 4J» Gmuny (8010) 4J0 Rugias 
14294) SJO Osnsse Explains R An (7039) 
5 JO Doug (1774) 6J0 Are vou Atrad o> the 
Dark’ (6867) OJ30-7.00 Joe W flSQ39| 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Crawl no My Partoui (9053687) 

.1 

4 JO VNd Sanauanes (9969671) MW A 
Traveler's Guide to ti» Onert (3233403) 
5J0 The New Explorers (99709231 6.00 
Buyond 2000 (1336749) 7.00 Paramedics 
(61570391 7 JO The Secrets o* Treasure 
tends (99803001 8jOO Correctw. 2 
(8239687) BJO ABgators (61452941 9JO 
Dsapcearng terto (6323CI45) iaoo Search 
tor Adventure (6326132) 11JW Secret 
Weapons (30X4294) tlJO-IZjOQ Spirt ot 
Sunrfval (3395381) 

BRAVO_ 
12J0 FILM My Teenage Daughter [1K5r 
Comedy (3486867) ZJtilpm The Awangers 
(3394652) 3l00 My Three Sons IB 1525841 
3J0 The Bevtoy HUbMes (9075478) AJO 
FILM. The Truth Aboul Spring (1964)' 
Romance (8156300) (LOO Ga Smart 
(9060590) EJO Cannon ItSSOOlOl 7JO The 
Irv&tile Man (9984126) BJO The Avengers 
16234107) BJO The TwU^fa Zone (3132J03) 
9J0 FILM. The Day S Came lo Earth (1979). 
Sci-fi (3646132) 11JO-1 ZOO The Rat Patrol 
(3399107) 

UK LIVING_■ 
sjoam Best ol Anne and hbek (9516655) 
8J)0 Fighting Back (7950010) BJO Women 
Mean Business (7959381) 9-00 Masierche) 
(7061652) 9J5 DeMtort (4330132) 10J0 
Trivia Trap (4881294) 10JO Susan Pewter 
(7042M5) 11JU Young and teatess 
(38745B4) 1155 The Look (2486774) 
1Z30pra Practical Uvino 134097497) 12J5 
Best ol VAvj 14716316) 1 JO On me House 
(140K23) 2J0 Agony [48a2a23) 3J0 
Jayns'e Uvng Magaane (&111313) 3A5 
Gladrage and Glamour (46004923) 4J0 
Waluten LK (2758340) 4JO Defiritor 
(575B9S58) 4J5 Madhur Jaftrey'c Indian 
Ox*ery (3632301) 3J0 Kate and AJke 
(7809890) SJO Sueen Pwfla i63€«23) 
fiJO Muaquest (1308805) 7 JO Umg 
Magas'ne Higmighis (4522403) ZOO Young 
and Restless (443SQ23) 9J0 FILM: 
vtoorMacna (1982| Sox tarce a 
woman pretending to be a man pretendno to 
be a woman (8400958) 11J0-12J0 Materia) 
World (4807478) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SJOpffl The Adveffliires ofTmun (9039) fiJO 
^ Sfl/te Fronberes (7223318J0 TTirough 
(he Keyhole (9039) 7J0 Trfrti PUSUI (M03I 
740 The Mighty Jungte (7923) MO FICBd to 
Aaontea (21652) «Jt» Moonftgftt^ 114316) 
10JW Coichptiraae (B8313) 1040 GP 
(14923) 11.00 Lou Grant (72564) 1240 
Rhoda (16895) 1240pm Big Brother Jake 
IB7695) 140 CdchpNaM 152427) 1 JO 
Trual Purcua O6S06) 200 Moanfightng 
(81409)100 Ldu Gram (29B66) 4JM Rhoda 
(53237) 4JO-5J0 Mighty Jungle (104301 

MTV 

GJOam Awake on the WDdsxie (96671) 7J0 
The Gnnd (5^2291 BJO Awake on the 
VWdStoe (43107) 9JO VJ Inga (9788611 
12J0D Sooi 01132) 1.00pm oeaiest hb& 
(44862) 2.00 Afternoon Mir (94712-61 4JO 
Coca-Cola Report (9249949) 4^45 CinemaC. 
(B7948W) 5.00 News (7364132) 5.15 3 From 
1 (46026521 5-30 Dial MTV [5132) BJO Kit 
bst UK (223811 8.00 Grealest Hite (230KM 
9JO Unplugged wth Nirvana (16774) 10J0 
The Beal Wdrid 3 196331 MOJO Beava and 
Butt-Head 116381111 JO Coca-Cola Report 
(956497) 11.15 Cinematic (B39720) 1130 
News (930564) 11 >15 3 From 1 [9350391 
12.00 The End* Fealiing The Gruni 
Brothers (10324) 2.00am Soul (81427) 3 JO 
The Grind (28459) 340 Nighi Vdejs 
(3800721 

VH-1_ 

7J0am OdwTng (rom lhe Wreckage 
173633771 9JO Cate [19250451 12J0 The 
Bridge (6851403) 1 JOpm Ten at the Best. 
Weather (6827671) 240 Hean and Sod 
(8216861) 340 Irio (he Muyc (7240768) 
6.00 Prme Cuts 15111403) 7JO For You 
(43S0OM) 8JO Album Chan (4435403) 
10JO The Bridge CI34132) 11 JO trt-l-1 To 1 
John HkM (8048126) 12-00 The Nigmtly 
15387459) 2J0am Prime Cuts (’KSE75I 
3-00 Attxn Oar (3336966) 540 Dam 
Parer 188660721 

TV ASIA_ 

6-OCtem Persan Dawn (99749) 740 Asian 
Manwig (215909 840 Buntya&d (2058a) 
9.00 Mow Behan Bha (070229) isu» 
Pakistani Mcv* (533001140pm Hmdi Mow 
10905191 4,00 Kiddie Time (4836) 440 TVA 
and You (52565) 540^00 Bunded (73001 
7JO PakKUnl tvama (85835) BJO Engfcsn 
News (6823) 840 Infla Business Report 
(8958) 9-00 Hind Movie (821316) 12J5am 
Five pga Midnight (t59lB9i 1J6 Sfat and 
Sound 

CARTOON NETWQRK/TNT 

CotrrtSnuo«k«taofro trom 5am to7}pm. 
then TNT Aims as Mow. 
Theme Spcxhghf on Ne)son Eddy 
BJOpm New Moon (1940) 9js Swcm- 
hearts (J838) (91037881) 12JKJI Married 
* Anard (1M2) (9971,922) ijsS^tS 
Choootate Soklter (iflxij (S2S99633) 13a. 
540 Bafarika (1939, ^ 

• For more fan information, see the 
Vi»lon supplement, published Saturday 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

a+^uf news cowtage. a/y 
hesenurtry mus* hwn nwsr»^- to 4pm 
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Surveys show 
recovery is 

slowing down 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

A SPATE of business con¬ 
fidence surveys will today 
add to mounting evidence 
that Britain’s economic re¬ 
covery is slowing. 

The studies, published on 
the eve of this week’s Tory con¬ 
ference in Bournemouth, will 
provide ammunition for chose 
questioning the half-point rise 
in interest rates ordered last 
month by the Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor. 

A forecast by economists of 
the Ernst & Young Item club, 
out today, says base rates, 
currently at 5.75 per cent, will 
rise to “no more than 7 per 
cent” new year because the 
economy is already slowing. 

A survey of the financial 
services industry, conducted 
by the Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry and accountants 
Coopers & Lybrand. found 
that although confidence 
strengthened in September for 
the efghth successive quarter, 
the rate of improvement was 
the lowest in two years. 

Meanwhile, the quarterly 
“state of trade*' survey from 
the Building Employers' Con¬ 
federation. showed that in 
construction the recovery re¬ 
mains fragile and uneven. 

Sir Brian Hill, the BEC 
chairman, said: “The rise in 
interest rates and stagnant, 
and in some areas ... falling, 
house prices are linked to 
continuing fears about em¬ 
ployment prospects.” 

This was damaging consu¬ 
mer confidence and preven¬ 
ting any “feel good” factor, 
even though office building 
had picked up “sharply” and a 
majority of firms expected to 
increase output over the arm¬ 
ing 12 months. 

A survey by the Reed em¬ 
ployment agency shows that 
firms are responding to the 
upturn in demand by taking 
on temporary, rather than 
permanent staff. 

And the Finance and Leas¬ 
ing Association reports that 
demand growth had started to 

Oil traders keep 
wary eye on Gulf 

By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

OIL traders will be watching 
nervously for news from the 
Gulf when the markets open 
this morning after ending 
last week relatively relaxed, 
despite the surprise build-up 
of Iraqi troops on Kuwait's 
border. 

The price of the bench¬ 
mark Brent blend crude for 
November, delivery hit a 
peak of $1732 on London's 
International Petroleum Ex¬ 
change on Friday afternoon, 
as first’reports of the Iraqi 
moves were confirmed. 
However, it dosed at $16.70, 
down 7 cents on the day. as 
traders took profits before 
the weekend. The same pat¬ 
tern was seen later on the 
New York market. 

Oil sector analysts said at 
the weekend that Iraq’s defi¬ 
ance of the United Nations 
would help to underpin oil 
prices in the long term, 
because it was likely to delay 
the lifting of the ban on Iraqi 
oil exports. 

But the chances of serious 
disruption to world oil sup¬ 
plies is considered minimal, 
even though the experts rec¬ 

ognise that Saddam Hus¬ 
sein. the Iraqi president, is 
always capable of the 
unpredictable. 

The early build up of 
western forces in support of 
Kuwait, in contrast to the 
slow response when Iraq 
invaded Kuwait in 1990. is 
also expected to calm die 
market’s fears about any 
large fall in oil supplies that 
would propel prices sharply 
higher. 

Hussein Shamma. assis¬ 
tant managing director of 
the Kuwait Petroleum Cor¬ 
poration Executive, said yes¬ 
terday that his country’s oil 
supplies were proceeding 
normally. Kuwait is now 
back to producing 2 million 
barrels of oil a day after the 
Gulf War disruption. 

Some analysts believe that 
Iraq still has the capability to 
fire missiles into Kuwait and 
that a successful strike 
against key oil installations 
would cause immediate 
alarm in xhe market. Other 
producers, led by Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, could, however, quickly 
Oil any shortfall in supplies. 

slacken in August before the 
latest rate rise. With new car 
purchases snipped out the 
rise, at 29 per cent, was down 
on previous months. David 
Haidisty. chairman of the 
FLA, said the Government 
had “put up rates when confi¬ 
dence was still too shaky". 

Sudhir Junankar. the CBl’s 
economic analyst said there 
were increasing indications 
that the pace of recovery was 
slowing. “We are picking up 
some similar signs in terms of 
the growth of manufacturing." 
he said. “We have also seen 
the same trend in the growth 
of retail spending." 

He said it was “a possibili¬ 
ty" that the economy was 
moving back to a more sus¬ 
tainable rate of growth as the 
recovery reached maturity. 

The financial services sur¬ 
vey, conducted among 238 
organisations accounting for 
more than half of all employ¬ 
ment in the sector, showed big 
variations between markets. 
Building Societies said busi¬ 
ness conditions remained 
tough, and a weak upturn in 
housing market activity earli¬ 
er in the year had fizzled out 
Life insurers also reported 
falling levels of business. 

Banks, however, are buoy¬ 
ant Rising volumes of busi¬ 
ness are being accompanied 
by a rapid improvement in 
profitability. And despite the 
recent decline in the FT-SE100 
index and profit warnings 
from two leading merchant 
banks, securities traders re¬ 
ported good business and opt¬ 
imism about future prospects. 

Mr Junankar said: “The 
survey shows clearly that fi¬ 
nancial services companies 
are now consolidating the 
advances ... that have been 
seen over the past year." 

The Item Gub forecast says 
that although the UK econo¬ 
my will grow by over 33 per 
cent this year, this will slow to 
around 2.75 per cent in 1995 
and to 23 per cent in 1996. 
Interest rates should rise but 
to no more than 7 per cent 

Paul Droop, the Item Gub 
chief economist, said: “The 
current strong boost from ex¬ 
port growth will peter out over 
the second half of 1994 as 
European markets expand 
modestly out of recession, while 
manufacturing investment will 
be restrained by companies’ 
uncertainty over demand 
growth and their desire to 
further reduce indebtedness." 
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Danger, falling prices: Sir Brian Hill believes job and interest rate fears axe undermining the UK housing market 

Poorer families suffer 
most from inflation 

By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

INCOMES would need to 
have risen 3.1 percent over the 
year to August to keep pace 
with inflation, a study pub¬ 
lished today by the Reward 
Group says. 

Poorer families have faced 
steep increases in living costs, 
with an average 6.9 per cent 
rise in rents added to the 82 
per cent rise in payments for 
fuel. Food prices have also 
risen an average 3.4 per cenL 
while tobacco has gone up an 
average of 73 per cent Re¬ 
ward says. 

However, stable' interest 
rates have limited rises in 

housing costs for mortgage 
payers, pegging the overall 
increase to2 per cent 

Severe competition among 
manufacturers and retailers 
has caused a 1 per cent fall in 
the cost of durable household 
goods. Drink prices have ris¬ 
en just 1 per cent on average, 
and transport costs have gone 
up just 1.1 per cent However, 
the cost of services has typical¬ 
ly risen 24 per cent the survey 
shows. 

Big variations, from one 

region of the country to 
another, in the cost of living 
combine with a variations in' 
salary levels and housing 
costs so that famines’ experi¬ 
ence of inflation varies. 

House prides in Scotland 
rose 6 per cent on avarage. 
Reward says, pricing a typical 
three-bedroom semi-detached 
home at E56325. In London, a 
comparable house went up 43 
per cent to £104.025. But in 
Yorkshire and Humberside, 
the price of a typical family 

home would have been virtu¬ 
ally unchanged al E54J75-- f 

Greater London remained 
the most expensive area of 
Britain, in which to live. 
Thurso, in northern Scotland, 
was the cheapest . 

The cost of tiring in London 
is typfcaify 17.9 per cent above 
the national average, bat the 
salary of a typical middle 
manager in the capital is 18.9 
per cent higher than average. 

In terms of quality of fife, 
measured according to the 
difference between incomes 
and living costs Scots, enjoy 
the highest standards. Lon¬ 
doners come second, bat 
tbose in the West. Midlands 
are worst off. . . 

Lottery to have extra prizes 
By Jon Ashworth 

THE chances of winning a 
major prize in the National 
Lottery are to be significantly 
increased, with the announce¬ 
ment, expected today , of a 
whole new raft of prize levels. 

In a move that will surprise 
observers, Camelot Group is 
understood to have added a 
special bonus number to the 
six numbers that will feature 
in the weekly National Lottery 
draw. Players who pick five 
numbers plus the bonus could 
win up to £100,000. 

The move will fill a sizeable 
gap in the range of prizes 
offered and adds a welcome 
touch of spice in the run-up to 
the National Lottery launch. 
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RECENT TITLES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
The Times Guides: International finance £9.49, Japan £9.49. the Middle 
East “> 49. the Nations of the World NEW £9.49, the Peoples of Europe 
£16.49. Good University Guide IW £9.40. English Style and Usage 
£8.49. The Times Illustrated World History 03.49. The Times Maps: 
The World (Wall Map) Political or Physical 5’ x yi" £14.49 each (folded 
Political 4’ X26“ E5.49|. Ireland tf-2" x 2910.49. British Isles NEW p9” 
x n £5.49. The Times Nigh/ Shy 1994 & NEW 19* E4 each. Prices 
include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to.4 tom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London 
SE13 5QW. Return delivery. Tel 0*1-852 4575 0M No credit cards. 

ACROSS 
1 lltuskm of the past repeat¬ 

ing (4,2) 
4 One’s is another’s gain (4) 
9 Heathen (5) 

IQ Obtainable (of book) (2.5) 
11 Native of Greece (7) 
12 One sure to fail/die (5) 
13 Informal relaxed (4.3.4) 
17 Panic type of clock (5) 
19 Effective (7) 
22 First Russian spacecraft (7) 
23 Entrench oneself (32) 
24 Stupefied, shocked state (4) 
25 Academic qualification (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 287 

DOWN 

2 Profundity (5) 
2 Vein, gone for by the ruth¬ 

less (7) 
3 Location of meeting (5) 
5 Mythical hunter, constella¬ 

tion (5) 
6 Entertainment poking fun 

(61 
7 Mutual compromise (4J.41 
8 Maximum distance of 

Moon (6) 
14 Edgar's treacherous brother 

(Lear) (6) 
15 Dirty laugh (7) 
16 Failed to bid (6) 
IS Astir (of busy bee) (5) 
20 Masonic group (5) 
21 Artistic category (5) 

ACROSS: 1 Buff 4 Schnapps 8 Misnomer 9 Sink 10 Cynic 
II Plumage 13 Threat 15 Rating !8Crippen 20 Meaty 
23 Fill 24 Aperitif 25 Freeze-up 26 Eddy 

DOWN: 2 Unity 3 Fanzine 4 Sump 5 Heraldry 6 Assam 
7 Pink gin 10 Cat 12 Steerage 14 Harrier 16 The like 
17 Gay 19 Pulse 21 Triad 22 Keep 

: / woRthWATCHmis ;r:.; 

By Raymond Keene By PhiEp Howard 

This position is from the 
game Hartston - Richardson, 
Westergate 1983. White has 
sacrificed a rook to open 
lines against the black king. 
How did he conclude his 
attack? 

Solution, page 39 

Raymond Keene, page 5 
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KELLY 

a. To snooker 

b. A betting-system 
C- To remove topsoif 

KRENG 

a. An edible seaweed 
b. The carcass of a whale 

c. Unsatisfactory 

KREPLACH 

a. A small dough dumpling 
b. An Armenian soothsayer 

c. Porous footwear 

CHAMPERTY 

a. Bogus Bubbly 

b. An illegal bargain 
c. Medieval pasturage 

Answers on page 39 

Full details are expected to be 
disclosed today. Camelot is 
also expected to announce the 
date on which lottery tickets 
will go on sale. 

Players will pay £1 a ticket 
for a punt on the National 
Lottery, which is to be 
launched in a glittering ex¬ 
travaganza on BBC television 
on November 19. Anyone who 
chooses three out of six num¬ 
bers correctly will win £10. 
Four numbers could win £65, 
five might win £1.500, and six 
will hit the jackpot— anything 
between £2 million and £8 
million depending on whether 
the top prize rolls over. 

The new scenario is likely to 

EC ponders 
Bull subsidy 
conditions 

By Our World Trade 
Correspondent 

The European Commission 
wiB this week decide in princi¬ 
ple what conditions it will 
attach to a Frll biltion capital 
injection into Bull France’s 
loss-making state-controlled 
computer group. 

The French government 
has declared its intention to 
sell its 88 per cent stake in 
Bull along with the stale- 
owned France Telecom, at 
some time. But reports circu¬ 
lating in Paris at the weekend 
said that Karel van Miert, the 
European competition com¬ 
missioner, wa demand Bull 
is privatised before the end of 
next year asaramdition of the 
capital injection. 

The Commission's approv¬ 
al of further stale support for 
Air France; tbe troubled nat¬ 
ional carrier, has provoked 
the British Government and a 
number of European airlines, 
including British Airways, to 
open legal action against 
Brussels' subsidy .decision. 

Any serious setbacks over 
aid for Bull would create fresh 
difficulties for ‘ Edouard 
Ballad nr, France’s Prune 
Minister, whose privatisation 
timetable already fares diffi¬ 
culties over huge losses at a 
number of stale companies, 
and allied political scandals 

Mr van Miert is said to be 
in favour of the capital injec¬ 
tion for Bufl. but could de¬ 
mand capacity cuts as a 
rendition. Other commis¬ 
sioners are understood to 
want renditions to be tough. 

add a seventh “bonus" num¬ 
ber, creating the new EIOOjOOO 
prize level. Lotteries overseas 
often rely on bonus numbers 
to make draws more exciting 
and. increase the odds of 
winning a substantial prize. •_ 

Prizes of more than 0 ,000 
must be claimed from ooe of II 
National Lottery regional of¬ 
fices, details of which were 
unveiled last week. At least 
two large supermarket chains 

have asked to pay out prizes of 
up to £500 in cash. Mostof the 
small corner shops that wifi 
sell the bulk of tickets need 
only pay up to £75 in cash. 

Some 10,000 shops, super¬ 
markets, garages and post 
offices are being equipped to. 
sell lottery tickets. Camelot 
win test its systems in a series 
of “playdays" fttf retaflers at 
the end of this month and 
early in November. 
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"ONEt-: oDAmericaV . 
. retailers mates. its debut in 
Briefer tfcfc week, masking the 
start-efa pew invasion of 
overseas ’companies. On "the 
Britishfe^isfreeL ;-. 

■■ T3tf-ilfitiiad, fife- largest 
spedafisticfottiing retailer in 
tbe.USTWftfc Sates of tmtt than 
$7 bflpoEv’jaas teamed upwith 

chmndrafcrinetira and toUet- 
• ■■ >-• - :. 
aesettoepea- 
i: further two 

'(fot&&&ft%siiart trading by 
fee endrif Thefirst 
sties wiArpe in Edinburgh,. 
Derby. WtoforiL’MBlton 
Keynes apd'Nohingham. If. 
they prove successful Tito 
limited &eaf^ to roll-out the 
formal across the country. 

Bath arid Body Works is 
already hugely popular ip 
US. Thechfiift was ereatedless 
than fow jews ago but now- 
has aboafJ2& stores nation¬ 
wide and thieves operating 

Wc 

!0 
____ higher than 

"mo^Bmisftreiaifers. 
Tie cteon-wilicornpete dir- 

with.tSe Body Shop as 
as /with Boots. .The store 

amhfence arid products are 
similar to those of The Body 
Shop, and The Limited insists 
it will be - priced, competitive 
with thecham, which ft sees as 
its main rival. The develop¬ 
ment comes aa a difficult time... 
for the Body Shop whose 
green credentials have been 
imder fire in recent months. . 

. 'nteopiemag of Bath & {tody 
Worts is iirmted’s first 
-foray outside of US. The group 
■also, owns •: Victoria's Secret, 
lane Bryant. Abercrombie & , 
Ffah and Henri Bendd.. 

Its arrival remddes-with die 
openingof WarnerBrothers; 
flagshipstotein London’sRe¬ 
gent Stress otl Wednesday. The 
American company, which is a 
$5 billion subsidiary of Tune 
Warner, already has nine out¬ 
lets :in Britain and plans a ; 
chain of 25 outletswithin tite- 
next twodr three years. 

The arrival Warner Bros 
and Tfe Umited, Is expected to . 
be followed by that effother US " 
retail giants such as Kmart 
Home Depot arid WalMart. 
These companies are anxious 
to follow nr the footsteps of ■ 
apupssachasTqys Rl&Tfce 
Gap and Staples who have 
afceadyestablished successful ■ 
chains in this country. • 
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